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REPORT ", 

OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
FOR THF. 

YEAR ENDED 31sT DECEMBER, 1887. 

-----------,-----

DEPARTMENT OJ' INDIAN AF .. AIRS, 

OTTAWA.,3rd January, 1888. 

'Po Hi8 Excellency the Most HOMrable the Marque~s of L4118d()u11&~, Governor General of 

Canada, tYe" &c" &c. 

M.A T IT PLUS. Yorra ExoaL LaNey :-

I have the honor to submit the Report of this Department for t.he year ended 
the 31st Deoember, 1887, being the twenty·sixth annual report on Indian AifairB 
which has been published; the first of those reports having been issued in the year 
1862, 

A oompari~n of a few of the principal featurt5s in oonnection with Indian 
management between that year and the year which has just closed may not prove 
aninteresting to Your Excellency. 

The territory over whioh the lupervieion of Indian aifairs extended in 186!, 
consisted of what is now embraced in the Provinces ot Ontario and Quebec, which 
then composed the old Province of Canada. The Department now exeroises con
trol of Indian matters from the Provincee of Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia, on the Atlantio, to British Columbia, on the Pacifio Ocean, 

The number of Indians who, aooording to the Report for the year l863, were 
then under the care of the Department, was 19,181. The Census Returns published 
with this report show that the Indians of the Dominion of Canada number approxi
mately 128,000 souls. The number of reserves occupied by the various bands of 
Indians of the old Province of Canada in 1862 was fifty-six. In the Beven Provin
ces, and in the North·West Territories, and in the Distriat of Keewatin, there are 
at the present time 1,1-&7 Indian reservos; while in British Columbia additional 
re8~rves are being assigned to the Indians of that Province, as the work of the 
Commissioner appointed to aHot the same proceeds. 

Aocording to the Report for the year 186~ there were thirty schools in opera
tion for the instruction of the Indian ohildren: a statement published as an appen-
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djx to this Report shows that there are at the present time 198 of such schools in

existence. 

In 1862 the sta1f at headquarters consisted of four ofRoers, and the Outsid& 
Servioe of the Department was performed by eight officers and employes. An 
appendix attaohed to this Report shows that there are at headquarters, at the pre- I 

sent time, thirty-nine officers and employes, and that the Outside Servioe consists 
of 194 oftloials. 

In 1862 t1:e bureau specially charged with the management of Indian affairs 
formed a branoh of the Department of Crown Lands of the Provinoe of Canada, 
and when the Confederation of the Provinoes was inaugurated, it beoame a branch 
of the Department of the Seoretary of State, and subsequently of the Department 
of the Interior. In 1880, owing to the increased volume of work and responsibili
ties connected with the management of Indian affairs, it was created a separate 
Department under the caption whioh heads this Report. 

I am pleased to be able to repeat in respect to the year 1887, the statement 
made in the Report of my predecessor for the year 1886, that Indian matters have 

punued their wonted satisfaotory oourse during the past year. 

There has indeed been little or no friotion, excepting at Kootenay, where the 
Indians of Ohief Isadore's Band, led by that chief, resoued an Indian prisoner 
who was incarcerated on suspioion of having murdered two white miners about 
three years before. This aot of lawlesiness on the part of the Indians occasioned 
oonsiderable apprehension in the minds of the comparatively few white settlers in 
that region, and suoh strong representations were made to the Government that 
it was deoided to despatch a force of seventy.five of the North·West Mounted 
Police, and to station it there until all oause for alarm had disappeared. 

Previous to the entry of the Foroe the Indian Superintendent for the Province, 
the Assistant Commissioner of the North-West Mounted Police, and the Stipen. 
diary Magistrate for the district, visited Kootenay for the purpose of explaining 
to the Indians that the object of sending in a Police force was to maintain peaoe 
and order in the district; &8 othE:rwise they might have ooncluded that they were 
ooming to fight them. A promise was at the same time given by Chief Isadore to 
deliver up on demand the prisoner whom the Indians had liberated. This promise 
was afterwards fulfilled by the delivery to the Provincial authorities of the ;Indian 
prisoner in question. 

Chief Isadore's explanation of' his conduct wa9, that the Indians believed that 
the constable who arrested the Indian did so without proper authority, and that 
the young men of the band were so excite:! about the matter that be consijered it 
Letter to act with them in rescuing the prisoner rather than to allow them to act 



without him, as he feared that were the latter coune adopted by them, they migb t 
proceed to greater extremes when not under the restraint of his authority. 

To increase the embarrassment, the lndians-Chief Isadore himself being the 
principal complainant-were not satisfied with the reserve lands allotted to them, 
which they claimed s~ould have been more extensive and have embraced certain 
favorite tracts whioh had not been include! in them. It should be stated that 
when the Indian Reserve Oommissioner set apart the reserve lands for the Kootenay 
Indians, Chief Isadore expressed entire satisfaction with the same, rem!U'king that 
his Indians were receiving more land than he supposed they would have obtained. 

In order 6nally to settle tbe land question a Commission, conSisting of the 
Honorable the Cbief Commissioner of Lands and Works, the Indian Reserve 
Commissioner, and the visiting Indian Saperinwndent for British Columbia, visited 
Kootenay. 

Tbe Indians were unfortunately absent from the reserve when the Commis
sioners arrived. The latter, nevertheless, examined tbe lands claimed by them, 
and made as liberal an addition to the previous allotment &8 appeared reasonable. 

The report of the Commission descriptive of their proceedings, &£I well &8 a 
letter from the visitin, Indian Superintendent, reporting the final settlement with 
Chief Isadore, by a money payment, of his personal claim to a parcel of land which 
had been pre-empted by a white settler, will be found among the special appen
dioea to this Report. 

The disaffected Indians composing Mr. Dunoan t
, party at lrletlakahtla, and who 

interfered with the surveyor sent in 1886 to survey the toundary linea of the 
Tsimpshean Reserve at that point, &8 described in the Report of my predeceuor 
for that year, removed last.summer to an Island in the Pacific, lying off the south
west ooast of Alaska, Mr. Duncan having, it is alleged, obtained from the United 
States Government permission to locate them there. The Indians left Metlakahtla 
quietly, but some of them subsequently returned and removed windows and doors 
from the hou8e8 vacated by them, and wrecked the church building of the Church 
1Ii88ionary Sooiety, an act of vandalism, which of itself is a refutation of the boast 
80 frequenty made of the advancement of the perpetrators of it in civilization and 
Christianity. 

The Indians of Port Simpson and at other points on the ooast becoming dis
effected by the evil example set them by those who left lIetlakabtla, have 
made extravagant demands for more land than their extensive reserves now con
tain, claiming also substantial recognition of their title to aU land not included 
in their reserve. 

lIuch disagreement also exists among these Indians, relative to the respeo· 
tive rights of the variou8 bands to the fisheries of the Nus and Skeen a Rivers. 
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xii 

The oolachan fisheries form the prinoipal bone of contention; the grease or oil 
obtained from that fish being highly prized by the Indians for its nutritious and 
medioinal qualities • 

. A deputation of Indians from Port Simpson and from several reserves on the 
Baas and Skeena visited Viotoria for the pbrpose of laying their grievanoes before 
the Provinoial Government. 

An interview was granted them, at whioh the following members of the 
Executive Counoil were present, namely: The Honorable the Chief Commi88ioner 
of Lands and Works, who was also at the time Premier of the Province, but who 
has since deoeased, the Honorable the Attorney General, the Honorable the 
Provinoial Secretary, and &8 representing this Department, the visiting Indian 
Superintendent for the Provinoe, and the Indian Reserve Commissioner. 

The statements of the Indians were attentively listened to, but the alleged 
grievances of their people were seemingly more imaginary than real. 

H was, however, considered advisable, in order to afford the Indian bands 
whom the delegates represented, an ample opportunity of stating their oase, that a 
Commission, to consist of one or more representatives of the Provinoial Govern· 
ment, and a representative of the Dominion Government, should proceed to the 
North·West Coast in the ensuing season, hear the statements of the Indians, investi
gate the matters of oomplaint, and report to their respective Governments the 
result of their enquiries. 

This was done. The Honorable Clement F. Cornwall was appointed to repre
sent the Dominion, and J. P. Planta, Esq., to represent the Provinoial Government. 

The land question and the fishery rights of the several bands formed the 
prinoipal topics of disou&8ion. 

The investigation was very thorough, full opportunity having been given the 
Indians, at the various points visited, to make representation of their grievances, 
of whioh they were not slow to avail themselves. 

The exhaustive report of the Commissioners is attaohed as a speoial appendix 
to this Report. 

The Department hopes to be able to commence in the ensuing spring the erec
tion of the nece88ary buildings for three Industrial Sohools in the Province of 
British Colombia. Difficulties in conneotion with the selection of suitable sites 
have been heretofore the cause of the delay in proceedina with the buildings. 

Indian matters on the numerous reserves in the North·West Territories have 
continued quiet during the year. 
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xiii 
~ ------- --"----------- - -------------------------- ------- --~-----

Stealing of horses by some of the young men of the Blood band from the Crow 
Indians of Montana, and by the latter from the Bloods, was practised to some 
extent. 

Bat a satisfactory treaty of peace was made between thoee Indians in the 
month of August last, Indian delegates accompanied by the Indian Agent and by 

an officer of the North-West Mounted Polioe, having gone from the Blood Reserve 
to the Agency of the Crow Indians for the purpose of effecting suoh a settlement. 

It is hoped that this treaty will have the effect of stopping forever this prac
tice of horse stealing on both sides of the lhlundary line. 

Serious consequences occasionally attended these marauding expeditions. 
Indeed, only a short time before the treaty of peace had been made, a party of 
young Bloods, six in number, were followed and m&88aored by a war party of Crow 
Indians, from whom it is supposed they had stolen some horses. 

The friends and rebtives of the Indians thus killed were witb great difficulty 
prevented from retaliating. 

After much persuasion wiser counsels prevailed, which resulted in the treaty 
above referred to being effeoted. 

An invitation was extended by the Indian Commissioner for the North-West 
Territories to the members of the Synod of the Presbyterian Churcb, wbieh assem
bled at Winnipeg in June last, to visit the Indian reserves. 

The invitation was accepted by a number of the reverend gentlemen, and the 
articles published by several of them in the public papers and periodicals fornish 
convincing evitJeuce of the satit1fIWtory condition of matter8 on the reserves visited, 
Meveral of whioh, it may be stated, were occupied by Indians with whom grumb
ling is chronic • 

.My Deputy also visited these and other reserves in the month of Novem
ber, and after close enquiry found that the Indians were well cared for; whioh 
the majority of them acknowledged to be the tact. 

Gratifying indications of progress on the various reserves in the distriots of 
A88iniboia and Saskatchewan are reported. 

Several prizes were awarded to Indians at agricultural fairt1, whereat they had 
to compete with white settlers. 

For example, at Prinoe Albert, the first and second prizes for wheat were 
awarded to Indians, and at Broadview, where, among other prizes, the special prize 
for the best anima~ was awarded to an Indian. And the exhibits of bread, butter, 
woolleu and other manufactures in whioh they are skilled, were very creditable. 
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A better olass of house is being built by the Indians, and great oare is taken 
by them of their live stock. 

They are also beginning to appreoiate the importance of holding their looations 
in severalty instead of in oommon. 

The fenoing to be seen on some of the reserves is quite equal, if not superior, 
to that of the white settlers, and the result of this year's harvest will no doubt 
stimulate them to renewed exertions in oultivating the soil next season. 

The Indian Commissioner for the North-West Territories has appended to his 
annual report a statement showing the farming operations of individual Indians. 
This is of importanoe, as indioating the efforts being put forth by them sevorally 
to become independent. 

It is pleasing to note that with the exoeption of the Blaokfeet the Indians in 
the North·West seem to be fully alive to the importanoe of education. 

The acoommodation at' the Industrial Institution at Battleford is not suffioient 
to meet t.he deDland; and so persistent and numerous were the applications for 
admittanoe to the Qu'Appelle Institution that a wing to accommodate seventy-five 
additional pupils is now in course of ereotion. 

According to the latest returns received the Dumber of pupils at eaoh of these 
institutions is: at Battleford 44, at Qa' Appelle 90, the latter to be increased to 165 
on completion of the wing now in oourt\e of oonstruction. 

The Blackfeet still objeot to their ohildren being sent to the Industrial Institu
tion provided for them at High River. Only two of the pupils belong tD that 
tribe. The number of pupils lodged and instruoted at the institution, according to 
the latest returns, is 29. 

The manner in which theBe institutions are conducted refleots oredit upon the 
prinoipals and those aoting under them. Reports from the principals will be 
found among the other appendioos to this Report. 

The boarding school at Bound Lake, oonducted by the Rev. Mr. MoKay, of 
the Presbyterian Churoh, in the Distriot of Assiniboia, had to suspend operations 
pending the oompletion of the addition and alterations neoessary to render it 
capable of acoommodating 60 pupils. These improvements have been oompleted, 
and the sohool has resumed its exoellent work, having promise of a suffioient 
number of children from the reserves in the Crooked Lake Agency, where it is 
situated, to fill the institution. 

Owing to a variety of unoontrollable oiroumstances the work of construotion 
of the building for the Presbyterian Industrial Institution proposed tD be established 
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near Regina, was not oommenoed this s8&son, but a favorable site having now 
been seleoted and other obstacles removed, the building will, it il hoped, be ereot.ed 
&8 Boon &8 the open season will admit cf building operations being proceeded with. 

The orphanage and sohool at St. Albert, on the Saskatohewan, oonduoted under 
the auspices of the Roman Catholio Churoh, and the Methodist institution of the 
same type, at :Horleyville, have continued their good work during the year. 

It is hoped that by the enluing spring the authorities of the Churoh of England 
in the diooese of Rupert's Land will have seleoted sites for two industrisl institu· 
tions, proposed to be established in the Provinoe of Manitoba, and to be conduoted 
under the auspioes of that Churoh. 

A most important subjeot engaged the attention of a select committee of the 
Senate, of which the Honorable Senator Schultz was ohairman at the last Session 
of Parliament, viz.: The ~tural food produots of the North·West Territories and 
the best means of conserving and inoreasing the same. Numerous persons capable 
of giving valuable information "and ofmaking praotioal suggestions, were examined 

by the oommittee; and the result together with the very able report of the com· 
mittee on the subject haa been published. 

There can be no doubt that the oonservation and augmentation of the in· 
digenous animals and plants of the country would tend greatly to le88en the 
expense of supporting the Indians, while the use of such natural food products 
eouid not but be conducive to the health of the natives; and with a view 
to: assisting as much as possible in the attainment of the objeot whioh 
the committee of the Senate had in view, copies ot the report, and of the 
evidence as published have been forwarded to the various Indian agents 
and farming instruotors in Manitoba, Keewatin and the North-West Territories, 
with instruotions to use every endeavor to ensure practical e1l'ect being given to 

the suggestions made therein. 

Steps in the direction of endeavoring to have that nutritious esculent, wild rioe, 
which forms so important a staple in the Indian's dietary wherever it grows, 
reproduced in some of the waters in the Territories whioh appeared favorable to 
its growth, had previously been taken. AlRO to have streams and lakelets in which 
there were few if any fish, stocked with liuch kinds as were recommended as 
suitable for the localities. 

As respeots the wild rice sown, while reports received from five localities 
are unfavorable, the reports from other five place., at which it was planted, 
encourage the hope that it will eventually prove luoceslful. 

As regardl the introduotion of spawn of fish into some of the waters of 

the Territories, the Department of Fisheries has undertaken to try the experiment. 
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In the older Provinces of the Dominion, Indian matters have pursued the
usual even tenor of their way. Satisfactory indications of progress and of greater 
thrift on the part of many bands and of enterprise by individual Indians are 
I'eported by the Agents,whose reports are placed herewith. 

Following the oourse adopted by my predeoessor in compiling his Annual 
Report on Indian Affdoirs, I shall deal with eaoh Provinoe and with the North
West Territories and the District of Keewatin separately, commencing with the 
Provinoe of 

ONTARIO 

and with the" Banner" Indian oommunity of that Province, the Six Nations, who 
number according to the last census 3,320 80uls. 

It is pleasing to observe from the Local Superintendent's report that ther~ has 
been an inorease of 38 in the population of these interesting people, and that the 
death rate did not exoeed two pet" centum of the population. An instance of 
longevity is given in the case of Chief John Smoke Johnson, of the Mohawk Band, 
who died during the year at the age of 94, having been the last surviving member 

of the Siz. Nation confederacy who had had personal acquaintance with the 
renowned Mohawk Warrior, Chief Thyendenaga alias Captain Joseph Brant; and at 
the laying of the foundation stone of the memorial erected to him at Brantford 
in the year 1886, Chief Johnson had the gratification of being pre8ent. 

The education of their young people has of late years been a subjeot of increas
ing interest to the Six Nations, and the eleven schools on the reserve are acoom
plishing muoh for the futlll'e of the pupils attending them. 

Between their reserve and the city of Brantford is situated that well known 
and ably conducted industrial establishment, the Mohawk Institute j the report of 
its capable prinoipal on its work as welJ as on that of the day sohools on the reserye 
that are supported in part, as the Mohawk Institute is wholly, by the New 
Hngland Company, will be found among the other papers placed herewith. 

The use of intoxicants appears to be decreasing among the Six Nations, many 
of those Indians being strong J.dvocates of temperance. 

They celebrated on the 24th of May last the jubilee of Her Maje&ty's reign, 

&8 well 88 the birthday of the QueeD, and they forwarded a message, by telegraphic 
cable, of congratulation to Her Majesty. 

The manner in which the roads and bridges on their reserve are kept in order, 
re1lects very oreditably on the Six Nations. 
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The twentieth Annual Agricultural E:zhibition of this Indian community and 
the customary ploughing matches were held, and were attended with the usual 
success. 

As an instance of individual advancement intellectually, it should be stated 
that the position of olerk of the Superintendent's office having fallen vacant by the 
death of the former worthy incumbent, Mr. Henry Andrews, the Interpreter of the 
Council of the Six Nations, Chief A. G. Smith, was promoted thereto, being well 
qualified both educationally and intellectually for the duties. Chief Smith is an 
ex-pupil of the Mohawk Institute, and is one of a number of instances of the success 
in after· life of those educated at that school. 

The neighbors of the Six Nations, their old time friends the MississagullB of 
the Credit, have been 80 long and well known &8 a progre88ive, well behaved 
community, that much comment respecting them would appear to be superftuous ; 
suffice it then to say that they are in their usual forward condition, making steady 
progre88 towards becoming amalgamated with the white community who surround 
them,- and whose peers many of this enterprising band now are, in intelligence and 
material welfare. 

The election by this band in the year 1886 of a council under the provisions 
of the Indian Advancement Act, giviDg it a quasi municipal organization, must 
tend to its further advancement. 

That school matter~ have become more a subject of interest to them than was 
formerly the case, is evidenced by an increased expenditure on their school build
iDg, the same having been renovat~d and made more commodious. 

The sanitary condition of the Mi88isBaguas is reported to be satisfactory j and 
although there is not so marked a proportionate increase in the population as is 
the case with the Si:z Nations, it is gratifying to be able to record that they are not 
decreasing in numbers. Their PoP Illation by the la&t census was 281, being an 
increase of one over that of last year. 

The Agent for the Chippewa and Pottawatami Bands,who occupy 88 a reserve 
Walpole Island in the River St. Clair, reports that the death rate among those 
Indians was higher last year than it bas been in either of the two previous seasons. 
This was doubtless owing, in a large measure, to an epidemio 01 measlea which, as 
stated in my predecessor's .Report for 1888, had prevailed among them, and which 
is oft.en remarkably fatal with Indians. Their numbers have been reduced from 
821 to 806 souls, a serious reduotion in the lapse of a year in a community of that 
size. It is reassuring, however, to know from the Agent's report that the general 
health of these people is at present very good, no epidemic being now prevalent on 
the reserve. 
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Educational matters on this reserve are in a fair condition; two schools are 
in operation, whioh are attended with comparative regularity by the ohildren. The 
teachers are Indians, having qualified at the industrial establishment known as _he 
Kount Elllin Industrial Institution, on the Oarradoo Reserve in the County of Mid
dlesex. Quite a number of the children of tl~is reserve are also being educated at 
the latter institution, and at the Shingwauk and Wawanosh Homes, Sault Ste. 
Marie, which are also of the industrial type. The Agent reports that the ohildren 
attending at these institutions show unmistakable signs of improvement. 

With respeot to the general conduot of these Indians, they are represented as 
being as sober and well-behaved a community as oan be found anywhere, there being 
an almost total absence of orime and intemperance among them. 

Agriculture is being followed by them with, in some instances, marked succe88; 
indeed, there are several who may be sa.id to be quite wealthy, and there are very 
few who do not farm to some extent. A first-class threshing machine was pur
ohased by the more prosperous members of the bands last summer at a cost of 
1550.00. The proper care of their live stock is reoeiving more attention frvm them. 
These Indians derive quite a revenue from the leasing of the shooting grounds of 
the reserve to tlportsmen; they are favorite places of resort for wild fowl. 

The Agent reports that with very few exceptions their houses are comfortable 
and cleanly. 

The band of Indians owning the three reserves in the Oounty of Lambton, sit
uated near Sarnia and at Kettle Point and on the Riviere aux Sables, known as the 
Chippewas of Chenail Eoarte and St. Olair, are olosely allied to the Ohippewas of 
Walpole Island by ties of consanguinity. They are not, however, as progre88ive a 
community; those on the reserve near Sarnia being unfortunately situated, as the 
temptations of that large town and of Port Huron, on the United States side of the 
I'iver, often prove more than many of them oan resist, and muoh of their time is 
consequently mis-spent. Those, again, who reside on the two reserves at Kettle 
Point and Riviere aux Sables are apparently not possessed of the same energetio 
spirit that animates their relatives on Walpole Island. Nevertheless, the Agent 
reports that they have enlarged their fields and have erected some good bUildings. 
The drainage of a oonsiderable quantity of wet land on the Sarnia Reserve has been 
effected, Indian labor being employed to do the work at the cost of the band. By 
this means much land has been reolaimed and rendered valuable for agriculture. 

I regret to have to record a diminution also in the population of these Indi!lns, 
their number at the last census being 472, showing, the Agent states, a decrease of 
15 j but he adds that of that number the majority were children, and that the 
general health of the band is now in every way satisfactory. 
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The Oneida band, numbering 775 souls, the Chippewa band, containing 458, 
and the Muncey or Delaware b&nd, consisting of 125 souls, are inoluded in 0 •• 

agency, the headquarters of which are at Strathroy. Excepting in the case of 
the Munceys, these Indians have increased in number, the first named band by 6 
and the second by 10 souls; the Munceys have one less than last year. 

The reserve of the Oneida band is situated in the Township of Delaware, in 
the County of Middlesex, ani the other two bands are located on a reserve in the 
Township of Carradoc, in the same county. The Oneidas have three schools in 
operation, and the pupils thereat are represented to be making fair prograM. The 
Cburoh of Bngland and Methodist Church of Canada have oharged themselves 
with the spiritul care of these Indians. 

The Oneidas and Chippewas have salaried physicians to attend their sick. 

The Oneidas and Munsees have agricultural societies; and at the exhibitions 
of the former band, a large variety of exhibits is to be seen. The Agent reports 
that the Indians each year show marked progreM. 

The Chippewas have three and the Munsees one school in operation; but I 
regret to have to state that there is not much progress at these day schools on the 
part of the pupils. The Mount Elgin Industrial School is looated on the reserve 
ocoupied by these Indians. The Chippewas erected during the year a Council 
house, brick being the material used in its oonstruotion, of 60 feet in length and 
2~ feet in breadth, at a cost of 'Z,300, which was paid from the capital at the crediti 

cf the band. 

The Agent reports that the conduct of the Indians on these reserves has been 

on the whole admirable. 

The Delaware band, commonly known as the Moravians of the Thames, 
resident upon a reserve in the Township of Orford, in the County of Kent, have 
also suffered a diminution in number since the previous census was taken; they 
now number 281 as against 283 which was the population of the band in 1886. 

A great revival in spiritual work is reported to have taken place on this 
reserve during the year; and a consequent improvement in the morals of the 

people is perceptible. 

There are two schools on the reserve. These institutions are well conducteJ, 
and the pupils' progress in their studies marked. The Agent reports that they 
will compare favorably in general profioiency with pupil8 attending tbe best con
ducted public aohools in the country, while in penmanlhip they surpass the white 
children. The avet'8ge attendance is proportionately as large as tbat 0 f the 
generality of schools attended by the latter class. 



These Indians were favored with a bountiful harvest, the wheat orop was the 
largest ever produced on the reserve, and the other crops were a) iJO excellent. 
Their agricultural society has beoome a successful institution. Their ftlirs eaoh 
year are inoreasing in importanoe, as respects the variety, quantity and quality 

of the exhibits. At the exhibition Jast reported to the Department, the receiptB 
at the gate for entrance amounted to over 8300. A large building is in course of 
ereotion at the expense of the band, one flat of which they propose to use &8 an 
agrioultural hall, and the other flat will be utilized for sessions of the Council of 
the band. 

A new briok house, two fine frame housos and three houses of square timber 
have been built during the pas' year on the reserve, and the Agent reports that there 
is perceptible progress in the improved style ofagrioulture, in the superior buildings 
being erected, in their general mode of living and in the earnestness with which 
they adopt and carry out plans caloulated to benefit them materially. 

The Rice and Mud Lake bands of Mississagua Indians of the County of North
umberland, although somo of them farm with sucoe88, for the most part live by 
fishing and hunting. 

The orops raised by the agriculturists compare favorably with those of the 
white farmers of the locality. The Bioe Lake band has deoreased by 4 and the 
Mud Lake band has inoreased by 7, since the previous oensus was taken. Their 
respective numbers are, aecording to the last census, 86 and 161 souls. 

The sanitary condition of the Rice Lake band has been bad during the past 
two years. It was so represented in the Report of my predeoessor in 1886. 
lrIedioal treatment has been regularly supplied the sick, but the death-rate still con
tinues high. On the Mud Lake .Reserve a better condition of matters now obtains, 
though in the year 1886, they also were suffering from ill·health. Their sanitary 
condition is at present good, and there is a consequent increase in number. 

Both of these bands have efficiently conducted schools, and progrel:Js in their 
studies is being made by the children attending them. 

The New England Company take a deep interest in these Indians. They have 
a residen't Agent who conducts the sohoolon the Mud Lake Reserve with much 
ability. That gentleman is also doing muoh to benefit the Indians by stimulating 
them to make better fences.and to otherwise improve the reserve. 

The Agent for the Mississagua band,whose reserve is situated in the Township 
of Alnwiok, in the County of Northumberland, reports that the sanitary condition 
of those Indians is excellont. They number 232 souls, being an inorease of 3 since 
the date of the previous cen~us. Their material welJ·being is evidenced by the 
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Theee Iodiaa did .fairly well at hunting last leason, and the Department 
'Ilaving fUrJlilhed them with oattle and iarming implements, they will douMl811 M 
-encouraged w inorease their el'orte to oUltivate the land suooeesfully. Tiley are 
,entirely self supporting, and the Agent reports that there were no complaints of 
deetitution among them when be visited them. ' 

The band ocoupying the valuable traot known as the Lake Nipi88ing Reserve 
appear to be making satisfaotory progra88, materially and intellectually. Their 
farmmg operatisDI are attended with greater SU0088S and they evidently turn to 
better account the money realized from the sale of furs oaptured by them. They 
are in quite a prosperous condition and are therefore contented. A deep interest 
il now taken by these Indiaos in the education of their ohildren ; a few years since 
they oared for none of these things. They are now desirous of having their school 
placed in a more central looality, in orJer that it may be aooessible W an their 
6hildren~ 

The band of Chief Dokis still continue their residence on the last named 
reserve, although they have a most valuable traot of land, consisting of two large 
lelands in Frenoh River. These Indians are adeptl at trading with members of other 
bands, and their commeroial transactions are quite important. They are therefore 
aUogether independent in me&ns and the general condition of the bsnd is favorable. 
They do not attempt agriculture; as their present mode of proouring a living is 
Dot attended with so muoh labor and the results are more profitable. 

There is a 'band of Ojibbewas at Lake Temogamingue who are without. 
reaerve, owing to the delay or unwillingne88 of th'e Provinoial Government to sanc
tion an allotm,ent to them of a tract olaimed by them and by their forefathen as 
their home from time immemorial. 

The history of this matter is fully set forth in the Report of my predeOe&8Or for 
the year 1880. and it still continues in the same unsatisfaotory condition. As a 
consequenoe of these Indians having no settled place of abode, they have built no 
houses, and living in wigwams or tents .in the cold wintry weather is having its 
eifeot upon them, as shown by the heavy mortality that prevailed in the band. 
The Agent reports that no complaints were heard from these poor oreatures. They 
have doubtless oonoluded that their case is hopeless and with that stoioism whioh 
marks the Indian in the faoe of death, no oomplaint 1S heard. 

The Iroquois band, which =emoved from the Lake of Two Mountains to the 
Township of Gibson, is reported to be making most satisfaotory progress. They 
haT. become extensive owners and produoers of live stooke Their crops are very 
large. Last season they harvested 2,000 bashels of potatoes, 850 to 400 tons of 
hay and other produots of the soil in proportion. The fact of a short ftsidenoe of 
about five years on this reserve having produced suoh results speaks well for the 
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fact that in 3 or " years thi8 small band of about 50 families have paid off debts to 
an amount appro%imating '9,000, besides supporting thelD8elvee; and during the 
past year 13 new h01l8e8 of improved style and 3 large frame barns have been 
erected. In agriculture they have been fairly suooessful, and thoae who competed 
in the labor market with their white brethren earned luorative wagee. 

The small band of Indians whose reserve is situated in the Township of 
Seugog, numbering 60 8Ouls, being 5 in e%088S of their population in 1888, have 
improved morally. The Agent states that it is a rare sight nOw to observe one of 
them under the iniluence of liquor, and that in their observance of the L~rd's Day 
they set a good uample to their white neighbors. 

A number of their ohildren attend the publio schools in the vioinity of the 
reserve, and their progress is ~atisfaotory. 

The houses on the reserve are kept clean and in good order; and altogether 
the outlook for these Indians is enoouraging. 

The extent of the reserve is very limited, but "he Indians turn to good aooount 

all the land available for tillage. 

The Mohawks of the Bay of Quint', in the Township of Tyendenap, in the 
County of Hastings, have inoreased in number during the past year. Their 
population, according to the last census, was 1,033, being 23 in ex08l8 of their 
number when the previous oeDBUS was taken. 

The ohurch buildings of this reserve have been renovated at a COlt of '1,500. 
Of this amount ,500 were advanoeci from the funds of the band, and '1,000 were . 
oollected by Ohief Bamp80ll Green On tbe OO6uion of a visit reoent11 made by bim 
to England. There are four sohools oonduoted by eftloient teaohel'l on the 
reserve. The attendance abows a fair average, and the progreaa of the pupila 

is satisfaotory~ 

Agrioulture appears to oommand more attention from these people than 
was formerly the oase. Many of them allO engag.- in dairying. 

The fencing of the numerous farms on this reserve with barbed wire, which 
is referred to in tbe Report of my prede08880r for 1886, is being proceeded witb. 
The orops were bountifulla@t year, and altogether the material condition of theae 

people iB satiBfactorv. 

The Ohippewa band who occupy Georgina and Snake Islanda, in Lake Simooe, 
have, I regret to say, again suffered a decrease of population, their present num· 
ber is 128, being four 1888 than it was when the previous census was taken. 
Pulmonary disease was the main cause of death. 
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There is a well oonduoted sohool in operation on the reserve; the pupiJs who 
attend with any degree of regularity are making satisfao~ry progress. 

The Agent desoribes the general morality of the band as excellent. 

Agrioulture is followed by some of these Indians with suocessful results. 

Improved farming implements are POS888Sed and turned to good account. 
Their live stock are well cared for. The ohief has an organ in his house for the 
entertainment of his friends i and the band are thinking of purchasing a similar 

instrument for their ohurch. 

The census lately taken of the Chippewa band looated on the reserve in the 
Township of Rama, in the County of Ontario, shows a decrease of two by death; 

their present number is 23d. The Agent reports that while the large majority of 
t.he band are striotly temperate in their habits, industrious and well con d uoted , 
there are some who are addioted to the immoderate use of intoxioants, and to its 
uBual attendant habit of idleness. 

Owing to drought the orops on this reserve were a partial failure. 

The Chippewa band, whose reserve is situateJ near Southampton, in the 
County of Bruoe, and who are oommonly designated the" Chippewas of Sallgeen," 
are not decreasing in number; their population, at the date of the last census, 

was 353, being an increase of one over that of 1886. 

Their schools, three in number, are reported to be doing satisfaotory work in 
the education of the young people. 

These Indians are making steady progress in agriculture i and they are con
sequently in quite comforta ble oircumstances. Every year shows a better return 
of produce for the labor expended in cultivating the soil. 

The exoellent fenoes and roads on the reserve are indicative of the publio 
spirit whioh animates them, and they evinoe a laudable desire to emulate the 
white (settlers of the vicinity in suoh matters. 

I regret to have to repeat the oomplaint made in the Report of my predeoessor 
for the year 1886, that the refuse from mills on the Sauble River, whioh flows 
into Lake Huron, has totally destroyed the fishery of these Indians. This has 
been a most serious loss to them, as they depended largely on fish, of which they 

were in the habit of seouring by seines large quantities, principally whitefish and 
herring, for their supply of food for the winter. 

The band known as the Chippewas of Cape Croker or Nawash, who ocoupy 
the reserve at Cape Croker, in the County of Bruce, are intimately conneoted by 
family relationship with the Chippewas of Saogeen. Their hunting grounds were 
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formerly within the same territory, and they share together DOW the mone, 
derived from the surrender and sale of the same. The population of this band, at 
the date of the last census, was 391, being an increase of one over their number in 
1888. This small increase is accounted for by the fact of BODle of the young 
women having married members of other bands and left the reserve. 

The sanitary condition of this band is represented as being satisfactory, com
paring favorably with that of their white neighbors. 

Th,e three schools continued their operations during the year, with a large 
average attendance. 

A new schoolhouse was erected to replace the one formerly in UIJe. 

Two buildings to serve as residences for the Methodist and Roman C~tholic 
missionaries are in course of erection on the reserve. 

The roads are kept in a most satisfactory condition, better than those in the 
surrounding country. The premises of the Indians are maintained in a clean and 
orderly state. Several new houses have been erected and old ones repaired. 

The soil of the reserve is not fertile; nevertheless, by careful tillage, fair 
average crops are obtained. Their fishery is also an important means of support 
for their families. They are, &8 a rule, an industrious oommunity and are thus 
enabled k» live in comfort. 

These Indians are annually increasing the number of their live stooke They 
8pend any spare money they may have earned in the purohase of cattle. 

The Chippewa band, occupying the'Christian l.alands in Lake Huron, have 
increased in population. They numbered at the date of the last census 330, being 
four in eX0888 of their population in 1888. The health of the band is reported to be 
good. Their conduct is described as ezceUent. They are making fair progrees in 
the cultivation of land and in other industries, and are consequently in comfort
able oircumstances and contented. 

The usual satisfactory condition of matters obtained l during the year, with 
the Indians of the Great Manitoulin Island, in Lake HcuoD.. The general health 
of the Indians has been good, and employment for those inclined to compete in 
the labor market was to be had at remunerative wages. For the agriculturists, 
the orope of grain and hay were not as abundant as usual, but the yield of roots 
was large. These In:iians are improving in their domestio tastes-better houses 
are being ereoted and many of them keep their houses olean and in good order. 

On the Sheguiandah Reserve a handsome struoture for ohuroh purposes bas been 
erected; the work of constroction was done by the Indiaos, the Church of 
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England supplying the necessary funds. A sohool is also in operation on the 
reserve. These Indians al"e represented as being very regular in their attendance 
at ohuroh servioes. 

They are in comfortable oiroumstances j and the progress made by them of late 
years is desoribed as remarkable. 

On the Suoker Creek Reserve there appears to be oonsiderable prosperity. 

The soil is excellent in quality and there is a superabundanoe of timber fit for 
railway ties, telegraph poles and cordwood, whioh the Indians cut and sell, under 
licenses issued to them by the Department, subjeot to certain restrictions and the 
payment of dues. From that source they derive quite a revenue. 

A sohool is suooe88fu11y conduoted on the reserve, the attendanoe thereat being 
large and the progress satisfaotory. The Churoh of England oonducts servioes in 
the sohoolhouse on alternate Lord's days. 

There is a considerable quantity of arable land on the reserve at West Bay, 
The Indians resident there have consequently an opportunity to raise large orops, 
but I regret to have to report that they avail themselves bat to a limited extent. 
of the same, preferring to work at other industries which yield a readier leturn 
of compensation for their labor. Nevertheless, they are in a fairly prosperous 
oondition. 

There is a Ine ohuroh building on this reserve, which was ereoted. by the 
Boman Oatholi08, whose missionaries are in oharge of the same. A school was in 
operation at this point until the 1st of 1 ane last, when the position of teacher 
became \'aoant. It suspended operations for a brief period, but the services of 
another ~her having been prooured, it has been re-opened. 

The Obidgewong band is oomposed of a few Pagan Indians, twenty.t"o in 
number. They make little or no progres8, but manage to seoure a living. 

On the .she·sha·gwa-ning Reserve there are Indians of an exaotly opposite 
character to those just previously desoribed, being men of oonsiderable force of 
oharaoter, living in contentment and prosperity, having generally a surplus of pro
duots of both land and water to dispose of. 

There is a ohurch building on the reserve belonging to the Boman Catholio 

hierarohy. 

A sohool is aldo oonduoted under the auspioes of the same denomination. 

On the reserve at Suoker Lake there are but few Indians. I have no informa
tion from the local Indian Superintendent respeoting them, except that they are 
adherents of the Roman OatholiC' religion. 



The foregoing reserv .. are lituated within that portion of tile Great lIauitou
lin Illand whioh was surrendered in the year 1862 by the I.diana OGOupying thOle 
reserves to be .old, excepting the reserved traOY, for their benefit. The large 
majority, however, of the Ind ians of this island reside upon the unoeded part of the 
same which they refused to surrender. They retain, therefore, tha'l8Otion whioh 
forms the eaatern promontory of the island as a reserve, and they do not partioi
pate in the prooeeds of the sale of the part of the island that W88 aurrendered; the 
Indians living within the latter tract alone receiving the benefit of _lea of land, 
timber and other valnables therein. 

The Indians resident upon this uDsurreodered traot are stated to number 1,112. 
They are certainly inoreuing in population. In 1886 there were only 960 Indians 
retarned as belonging to that loeality. There has probably been lOme mistake 
made in the oensus for either that year or in that of 188'1. The prinoipal settle
ment, Wikwemikong, boasts of two church edifi088 and two industrial IOhools for 
boys and girls. A.ll are under the management of the Boman Oatholio Chorob. 
It is a prosperous village, inhabited by Indians who are farmen, carpenters, black
smiths, masons, plasterers, shoomakers, boat builders, owneraofstook and fishermen. 
lIanyof their hou888 are mOBt oreditable to them and ornamental to the village. 
They are represented &8 beiDg a religious community. For the trades of which 
they have acquired a knowledge, they are indebted to the indostrial achoola of the 
plaoe. 

These Indians own many horses, cattle, sheep and pigs. The produots of 
their farms are oonlitierable, and altogether they may be regarded as a prOBperous 
people. The other settlements besides Wikwemikong are situated at Wikwemi
kong-Sing, A.tohi.t.na.gan.ing and at villages on Kanitowaning and South Bays. 
The Indians a~ these points also follow with SU00888 farming, Itock-raising and 
fishing. 

There are sohools in operation at eaoh .. ttlement. 

At South Bay, on the unoeded part of the island, there is a band of treaty 
Indians located on a reserve, whioh they have been allowed to occupy under a 
special arrangement with the Indians owning that portion of the island. There is 
a ohurch building on this reserve belonging to the Roman Oatholica. There is 
also a sohool in operAtion thereon. 

These Indians coltivate the 80il for a living and raise grain and roote. In tho 
winter they work in the woods at outting timber and earn good wages. They are 
described as a prosperous and contented community. 

The Ojibbeway Indians, whose reserves are situated on the north shore of Lake 
Horon, depend more upon fisb, fur and berry.pioking than on agrioulture or 
manual labor. 
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There are, however, individual instances. of the contrary to be found, 6.g., the 
Thusalon ban", numbering 171 BOuls, have among them a number of farmers, 
while the other members of the band are fishermen. They are described as pros
perous and contented. They propose building a schoolhouse, having 32 children 
of an age to attend school. 

At Point Grondine there is a band consisting of 60 souls; they are both good 
boat builders and fishermen. and being very industrious they earn a good living. 
They also assist occasionally in loading vessels. 

The Whitefish River band, whose reserve is situated at the mouth of that 
river, got out in the winter of 1886-87 about 10,000 railway ties, for which they 
were well paid. In the summer season they are employed at loading vessels. 
There is a school in operation which the frequent absence of the IndiCJ.ns and 
their families from the reserve often leaves poorly attended. 

The Spanish River .Reserve is occupied by only a portion of the band; the 
residue reside on Manitoulin Island and at Pogamasing on the north shore, near 
the Bruce mines. The band consists of C,21 BOuls; the majority profess to be 
Roman CathOlics, BOme profess to belong to the Church of England, and a few still 
retain their pagan belief. A new schoolhouse and teacher's residence of commodi
ous design have recently been erected on the reserve, and it id expected that the 
school, which had temporarily suspe.nded operations, will be soon re-opened. 

The band whose reserve is situated on the liississagua River, number 149. 
They for the most part profess to be Roman Catholics. Thcre are a few pagans 
among them. A limited number of them cultivate land; the majority follow the 
chue for a subsistence. There is a school in operation on the reserve. 

The band, whose reserve is situated on the White:fi~h Lake, has a population 
of 149 souls. 

Some few of them have begun to cultivate land. They raised during the year 
1886 excellent potatoes, peas and oats. 

The school on this reserve is succeeding admirably, the attendance being 
large, and the progre88 of the pupils highly satisfactory. These Indians also pro
fess to be Roman Catholics. 

The band, whose reserve is located on Byng Inlet, do not occupy the same, 
but live at Wikwemikong. They number 150 souls, and ara Roman Catholic8. 
Their children attend the industrial institutions at Wikwemikong. These Indians 
are described as being prosperous and contented. 



It is greatly to be deplored that in this prosperous and eztensive division of 
the Northern Superintendenoy, whioh embraoea the bands and reeerves above d. 
aoribedon the Great JUnitoulin Islands, as well 88 thOle alluded to on the north 
shore of Lake Huron, the el'orta of the ofticera of the Department to advance the 
Indians morally and sooially should be in so many ca888 neutralized by the liquor 
traffic carried on by unprinoipled, lawleaa charaotMa with the Indians to their 
immenee detriment, morallyand physically. The law haa been brought into opera
tion in several oases, but it is diftioull to entirely prevent, on suoh an eztensive ooast 
line, a traffic often so profitable to the vendor of intoxicants. A deteotive has, 
however, been recently sent to the luperintendency for the special objoot of fol
lowing up vigorously and bringing the guilty parties to jastioe. 

The second division of the Northern Superintendency has ita headquarters at 
Parry Sound, and embraces the various reserves and bands in the Parry Sound and 
lIoskoka districts. 

There are six reserves in this division, oooupied by as many banda. With 
the exception of the Iroquois band, wh08e reserve is in the Township of Gibson, 
all of the Indians in these districts are of the Objibbewa tribe. 

The reserve on Parry Island is ocoupied by a fairly indastrious community, 
who are making steady progress and support themselves with comfort, there not 
having been a case of destitution among them during the past year. 

They have extended their farming operations by bringing more land under 
cultivation _ Any of them who prefer manual labor can always prooure it and 
obtain good wages for their work. 

The two schools on the reserve have a large attendanoe, and one of them is 
represented as being an excellent institution. 

Matters on the reserve at Shawanega remain ill ,tatIA guo, little or no progreB8 
having been made. The band is, however, Dot decrelBing in Dumber, their sani
tary condition being f~irly good. The frequent ooourrenoe of froat in the summer 
I8880n in this locality, and the consequent destruction of the crops, h88 apparently. 
had the effect of discouraging these Indians from continuing to cultivate the soil. 

There is a school in operation on the reserve. 

The Indians owning the reserve at Henvey Inlet have become somewhat demo
ralized owing to the protracted illness of their chief and the consequent want of the 
control which he exercised over them when in good health. New ohiefs having been 
recently elected, matters will doubtle88 be again soon brought into shape on the 
reserve. 
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fertility of the land and the energy and enterprise of the oool!pantl,. .Remunerative 
employment is procurable by any desiring it, in the woods in the winter, aDd a' 
the mills at other BeUOnl. 

The locality abounds with game, large and small, and numerous lakes and 
streams furnish an ample supply of the best of fish. 

There is an excellent Ichool on the reserve, a new schoolhouse having been 
completed last autumn to replace the building previously used for school purposes, 
which was not oonsidered sufficiently commodious. 

Altogether the condition of these people is most favorable, affording a striking 
contrut to what it wu when they resided at t.he Lake of Two Mountains. 

At Golden Lake, in tbe Oounty of Renfrew, there is a small baud of 79 
Algonquins. These IndianB have diminished in number since the date of the pre
vious census, which showed a population of 83. The C&1l.8e of the decrease was an 
epidemic of diphtheria which prevailed among them during several weeks and 
proyed fatal in a number of cases, notwithstanding that medical attendance was 
furnisbed. As a result of the existence of that diseue on the reserve, the atten
danee at the school fen oft', it having been specially prevalent among and fatal to 

the children. However, those who were able to attend have made satisfactory 
progreas. 

Theae Indians support themselves principally by hunting I&nd fishing. Some 
of them also exhibit oonsiderabie industry in cultivating the BOil i and those who 
do BO are making some advancement in improving their farms and in building 
opel'lltions. 

The third qivision of the Northern Superintendency hu ita headquarters at 
Sault Ste. Marie, and embraces the Indians and their reserves from Garden River 
to Kichipicoten. 

These Indians, according to the last census, number I,OS. BOula, being an in
crease of 24 since the previous census was taken. They are fur the mOlt part 
Oji bbeways. 

There are manifest indications of progress among thOle resident on the reserve 
at Garden River, e. g., nineteen sewing machines were purchased by the female 
members of the band, and a threshing machine by the men, during the past year. 
Two schools are in operation on this reserve, the attendance at which is better 
than was formerly the case. 

The agricultural operations of this band were more successfulla!t seaeon than 
they were the previous year. Bmployment was also procurable during the winter 
and spring on the railway and in cutting timber. 



The members of the Batchewana band ellgage in a variety of occupations; 
'Some cultivate land on the Garden River Reserve; others have farms at Goulais 
and Batchewana Bays; others again depend to a large degree upon hunting and 
fishillg for a subsistence. 

A limited number have purchased land outside of the reserve. 

The women of this band have also purchased sewing machine~, 12 in number; 
they are industrious and enterprising. 

The men were able to obtain work last winter at cutting timber and in other 
ways. 

The Kichipicoten band earn their subsistence by hunting. They number 319 
IOU)S, according te the last census, being an increase of 13 since the previous 
census was taken. 

The Ojibbeways of Lake Superior are distributed among several bands, located 
at Fort William, Lake Helen, Pays Plat, Pic., at the mouth of Gull River on Lake 
Nepigon, Long Lake, and at the Church of England Ki88ion on Lake Nepigon. 
They have increased in population during the past year; their number by the lut 
census having been 1,'740 as against 1,698 in 1886. 

Theee Indians had a most successful hunt last season. Their sale of furs 
amounted to '30,000. At each of the above points farming is being carried on to 

some extent, and the Indians are annually improving in their acquirement of 
that art as well as in raising cattle. The most progress is perceptible on the 
reserve at Fort William. In three years the Indians occupying that tract have 
increased the number of their cattle from 23 to 123 heads, and the quantity of 
seed sown by them, from 1'10 to 800 bushels. 

Schools are in operation at the following pointE! on Lake Superior :-3 on the 
Fort William Reserve, and 1 at each of the reserves at Lake Helen, Pays Plat, 
Long Lake, Gull River, and at the Church of England mission on Lake Nepigon. 
The larger number of these Indians profess to belong to the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

QUEBEC. 

There has been an increase of 2i in the population of the Algonquin and Tete 
des Bonles Indians, of the Township of Maniwaki, on the River Desert. Their 
number, by the last census, was 440, as against 416 at the previous census. The 
general health of the band has been good. 

Their moral condition is improving. A few of them are, however, still prone 
to indulge occasionally to excess in intoxicants. 



These Indian profess to belong to the Roman Catholio Church. 

[ regret to have to report that owing to the distance at which the school. 
house at the Roman Catholio mi88ion is situated from the reserve, the ohildren 
cannot attend it. The Department is, however, having another soh 001 building 
erected at a central point, the expense of construotion to be borne by the funds at 
the credit of the band. 

New roads were opened up through the reserve last season for the convenience 
of the agricultural portion of the community. The orops on this reserve were 
abundant last season. Owing, however, to an overflow of the Gatineau and DMert 
Rivers much of the land beoame 1l00ded, and consequen'ly a considerable quantity 
of land was rendered usele88. 

These Indians had a very successful hunt last winter, and realjzed largely on 
the furs taken by them. 

The Algonquin band, whose reserve is situated on Lake Temiscamingue, 
manage to support themselves in comfort by hunting and fishing, supplemented 
in s(lme instances by farming to a limited extent. 

A school is in operation on the reserve, and the progress being made by the 
pupils is encouraging. 

There is also anot.her school kept at the Hudson Bay poet, at which a few 
Indian children attend whose parente reside, or occasionally camp, at or in t.he 
vicinity of the post. 

No annual report has wen received from the Indian Agent at that point, but 
it may be stated generally, from information received from him during the year, 
that the condition of Indian matters on the reserve is enoouraging. 

The population of the band is about 200 BOuls. 

The Iroquois band, whose reserve is ~ituated at St. IWgis, in the County of 
Huntingdon, number 1,150 soul8, being an increase of 14: sinee the previous censua 
was taken. These Indians are for the most part Roman Catholics, and that body 
has quite a large edifice at St. Regia. Extensive repairs and additions were made 
thereto at the expense of the band a few years since. 

Five schools continued their operations for the benefit of the children of the 
band during the year. When it is remembered that four of these institutions have 
been established within the last ten years, an idea may b, formed of the increased 
anxiety of these Indiana for the eduoation of their children. 

On Cornwall Island, which forms part of the reserve, there is some ex-cellent 
farming land and the Indians devote much of their time to the cultivation of the 
aame with successful results. 
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Bisewhere on the reserve there are allO some fair farms, but these Iadiana &8 

a rule resort to otber methods for supporting themselves, suoh as lumbering, run
Dins rafts of timber, hunting, fishing, picking hops, manufacturing baskets, hats t 

ua-handles, moccasins and bead work. 

The vexed question of the tenure of oertain leased lands in the Township of 
Dandee, which comprises a part of the reserve of these Iudians, formed a subject 
for enquiry and coDsideration by a board of speoial commisaioners, with a view to 
a practical solution of the same being effeoted. The report of the commission has 
Dot as yet been received, but it is undc)rstood that a mode of settlement will be 
reooQlmended which will probably be alike acceptable to the Indians and to the 
white settlers interested in those lands. 

The Iroquois band of Caughnawaga has increased in number. The population 
at the date of the last census was 1,619, being 28 in excess of that of 18E6. ,Their 

. eanitary condition was exceptionally good during the past yesr. 
, 

The Indians on this reserve are Roman Catholi08. There is a fioe church 
building and a resident missionary. There is also an efficiently conduoted school 
and fair progress is being made by the pupils. 

As a rule good order and quietness prevail on the reserve, but in the autumn 
of 1886, owing to the misoonduot of a few of the worst charaoters of the village, U 
was deemed advisable to strengthen the hands of the village constable, and on 
applioation made to the Department of Justice, a member of the Dominion Police 
Foree was detailed for duty at Vaughnawaga. This action has had the effect of 
restoring matters to their normal condition in the village, and the additional 
constable will shortly be withdrawn. 

The agrioultural efforts of these Iodians have been attended with considerable 
suoceHS. Some of them compare favorably as farmers with their white neighbors. 

The quarry, whioh is operated by two members of the band, Messrs. Jocks 
and DeLorimer, has afforded continuous employment to a large number of the 
Indians. The condition of matters on this reserve may be described as very 
satisfactory. 

The Agent for the Abenaki band, whose reserve is situated at St. Fran90is du 
Lao, in the County of Yamaska, reports that there is marked and steady progress, 
that many buildings are in course of ereotion, and that old buildings are being 
repaired. Hunting with these Indians is almost a thing of the past. They still, 
however, manufacture articles of Indian handicraft and carryon an extensive 
business in the same, both in Canada and the United States. The population of 
the band is about 320. 
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Pailure on the pan of the lDdiaa Agent, under whose charge is the H1II'On 
bud or Lorette, in the Oouty of Quebec, to furnish an anoual report, prevents 
me hom aupplying _y information additional to that oontained in the Report of 
my predeceuor fol' 1886, regarding those Indiaos. 

The 1rlicmac band who occupy a reserve in the County of Bonaventure, at 
Ste. Anne de .Reatigouche, are staW to have inoreased in number-the population 
at the date of the last census having been 53-1, as against 512, the strength of the 
band in 1886. 

The geoeral health of this band was very good during the put year. 

There is a school in operation on the reserve, the attendanoe at which w_ 
tolerably fair. 

The opportuniti81 which these Indians have for earning a comfortable subsis
tenoe are numerous and varied, and there is no reason why they should not be, 
and 1.\1e DepartmeDt has no reason to believe that they are not, as a rlll~, in pros
peroaa oircumstances. 1Iany of them are, however, prone to indulge in the immo
derate use of intodcanta; and to repreBS this tendency, .treDUOUl mellures to 
eneoree the penalties of the law against any found in a state of intoxication, as 
well as agaiDst the vendors of the liquor to them, have of late years been adopted 
wiUl a large measure of SUOO8_. 

A' Karia, in the County of Bonaventure, there is another reserve with a small 
band or about 100 JrliclD&Cl in oooupation. The improvement in the condition of 
the Iodians of this l'el8l'Ve haa been very marked. The 1188 of intoxicants by them 
has been almost entirely, if not quite, suppressed. 

All of them oooupy comfortable houses, own horse" waggons, cattle, agrioul. 
tural implements, and tools of various kinds. 

A new ecclesiastloal building bas been erected on the reserve by the Roman 
Cat.bolic Ohurch. 

A school is also in operation on the reserve. 

This improved oondition of matters has been largely effected by the present 
Agent, the .Reverend 1. Gagne, who is also the residont priest at that point. 

Twelve years ago there was only one house on the neerve and one horse, 
very many of the Iodians were addicted to the immoderate ulle of intoxioants, and 
matters generally were in a very bad oondition on the reserve. Now sobriety and 
order and consequent prosperity reign. 

The Montagnais band, whose reserve is situated at Pointe Bleue, on Lao St. 
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Jean, in the County of Cbicoutimi, and who number 90 BOuls, appear from the 
Agent's report to be improving in their circumstanoes. An epidemic of whooping 
cough, however, which prevailed among the children, carried off a number of 
them, and consequently the census last taken shows a sJight diminution in the 
population, their present number being 402 as against 407 in 1886. The building 
formerly used for school purposes not being sufficiently commodious, a suitable 
building Wa& erected last season. The school is well attended. The principal 
dependence of these. Indians for subsistence is upon hunting. Some of them alao 
cultivate the land successfully, and propose competing for prizes for agricultural 
products at an exhibition to be held at Quebec. The Agent states that they will 
make a good display. 

The Montagnais of the Lower St. Lawrence-who are stated to number 1,.00, 
being 45 in eX08SS of the population at the date of the previous censul-were 
visited as usual at the various points on the north shore or the river, whereat they 
are in t~e habit of assembling on returning from their winter's hunt. At Mus
quarro and Natuhquan the Indians were found in pretty fair oiroumstances, last 
eeason's hunt having been sucoessful. No oomplaints were made of illness or infirm
ity among them, excepting one case of insanity j the sufferer, a. woman, was sent 
to the asylum at Beauport, near Quebec. 

These Indians returned early to their hunting grounds, as seal were scarce 
and there was therefore nothing to detain them at the coast. 

At Kingan the Indians were found in a satisfactory condition. They had alao 
had a Buocessful hunt and had prooured a large quantity of fur, whioh they were 
able to dispose of at remunerative rates. Rabbits were also abundant last winter j 
there was consequently no suffering from want among these Indians, and their 
health generally was good. They refrained from the ".lse of intoxicants. 

I 

A.t Sept Isles a similar satisfactory condition of matters was found to exis~, 
with this exoeption, that a few of the Indians at that point had indulged their 
taste for intoxicants j but on the whole the band were sober in their Labits, not
withstanding the temptations thrown in their way by unprincipled traders. The 
cod fishing at that point is excellent during some seasons, and these Indians engage 
in that industry with advantage. Four of them succeeded in obtaining the Govern
ment bounty for having fulfilled the conditions imposed on those angling for ood. 

At Godbout similar prusperity was found to exist in so far as the winters' 
hunt and the food supply were concerned. Seals wer~, however, also soaroe at thi~ 
point. 

The Indians of Escoumains are more favorably situated than the other bands 
of the Lower St. Lawrence in so far as possessing the advantage of having fertile 
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land to oultivate when they return from their winter's hunt, whioh the Agent reports 
they are turning to good aocount. They are likewise raising live stock. 

They also had a suocessful hunt last winter and their sanitary condition is 
~tisfaotory . 

As a rule they are temperate in their habits. 

The Indiana on the reserve at Betsiamits suffer from the disadvantage of being 
near several white centres, at any of whioh they appear to be able to procure intoxi· 
cants with comparative ease. 

The Agent reports that they were induced to give a pledge to retrain from the 
use of intoxioating liquor, but that many of them have violated ~t. 

These Indians had also a very suooesaful hunt last seasoo, but they are reported 
to be very improvident in their habits, Their sanitary condition is satisfaotory. 

The Amaleoite Indiaos, whose reserve was formerly situated in the Township 
of Viger, in the County of T6miscouata, bu\ which tract they surrendered some 
years ago to be sold for their benefit, continue to reside in small groups at Riviere 
du Loup, Cacouna, Tadoussac, Rimouski and Point Uvis. 

They number 111 souls. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

The Indians of this Provic.ce are M.iomacs. 

The general condition of the Indiana in the Counties of Anoapolis and Shel· 
burne is reported to be satisfactory. Their sanitary oondition is evidently improv
iog. They eogage more actively in industrial pursuits than was formerly the case. 
Farming on a small scale and timber cutting are followed by them. The Indian 
population of the t,,·o counties is according to the last census 115, being an increa'3o 
of one over that of 1886. 

The Indians of the adjoining Counties of Digby and Yarmouth snffdred consid· 
erably from siokness, principally consumption, during the past year. Quite a 
number of them fell viotims to tha~ disease. 

The population as shown by the iast census is 217, being five less than it was 
in 1886. These Indians, as are also the large ~ajority of Indians in Nova Scotia, 
are Roman Catholics. They have a chapel on the reserve which they renovated 
last summer at a cost of '100. 

The Agent reports that the vice of intemperance has been greatly repressed 
among these Indians by the vigorous enforcement of the stringent clauscs of the 



Indian Aot prohibiting the gift or sale of intoxioants to Indians. Suoh of'the children 
as attend the school in operation on the reserve are making fair progress, bu' 
there are many of them who, although of a suffioient age to do so, do not attend. 

Thele Indians engage in agriculture, fishing, coopering, and Indian handicraft. 
They manage to support themselves in oomfort. The Department completed the 
purchase of the small piece 01 land near the town of Yarmouth, referred to in the 
Report of my predeoo880r for 1886 &8 then forming a subjeot of negotiation between 
the Department and the owners, with a view to its P urohase for building sites for 
the Indians of thai' county, no reserve having been allotted to them by the 
Govemment of Nova Scotia. 

The Indians of the Counties of Queen's and Lunen burg with the exception of 
thOle resident upon the reserve at New Garmany, in the latter couoty, do not 
engage to any appreoiable eztent in agrioulture. They live by the sale of their 
manufactures, and on the fish oaptured by them. 

They are, however, a sober and fairly industrious lot of people. 

There is a school in operation on the reserve at New Germany. 

The Indian population of the two counties was at the last census 16~, being 2 
in excess of their number in 1886. 

The Indians of the County of King's appear on the whole to have had a pros
perous season. 

The Agent reports th., they have had suffioient to eat and clothe themselv08 
with. They number 82, being 8 les8 than was their population at the date of 
the previous consu!; the cause of this diminution is not apparent, as there 19'11 no 
epidemic prevalent among tht'm. Probably some of them have removed to ~mother 
county. 

The Indians of the County of Halifax are, as a rule, a temperate class of people. 
Some of them oultivate land, with a fair measure of sucoess. The others support 
themselves by manufaoturing and selling Indian handiwork. 

The Indian population of the county is probably about 85 or 90. 

The condition of the Indians of the Countyof Hants is represented as being 
. satisfactory on the whole. 

They gave more attention to agriculture last season tha.n they had ever done 
before, and are in a fairly prosperous state. Their number at the last cenSUB was 
16'1,being 2 los! than their population in 1886. 

The purohase of land near Truro, referred to in the Report for 1886 as then 
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t'ormiDg a I1lbjeot of negotiation with the owner, W&8 oompleted, aDd it ill&tie
faotory to learn that tbe Indians of Oolohester County appreciate it, and that the 
majority of them h •• e removed there. As the BOil fs of excellent quality it iI 
hoped that by tilling the l&IIle, the Indians will improve their oircumstanoes. 
The general health of the band has been good. They number about 100 BOu18. 

The Indiana of the County of CClmberland are reported to be making aatilfao
tory progress in oulti vating the BOil and in building. They are an honest and 
indu8trioUB community I 

The Indian population of tbe county is 96, being an inorease of 16 over that 
of 1886. They 8uffer oon8iderably from pulmonary di8eases. 

The Indian8 of the County of Piotou po88e88 a reserve at Fisher'8 Grant, other
wise known as Indian Cove. Only one-haJf of them, however, occupy it, the 
residue camp at variou8 points. 

There i8 a 8Ohool building on the reserve, but owing to a diftloulty in obtaining 
the services of a teacher, the 80hool hsa not been in operation for over two years. 

These IndiaD8 follow agrioulture but to a very limited extent. They depend 
for a IUbsistenoe mainly upon the 8a1e of their manut\oturea and on 'filhing. No 
cen8u8 of theee Indians nor other 8tati8tioa, for the year 1887, were reoeived from 
the agent. The Indian population of the county was 192 in 1886. 

The Indian Agent for the Counties of Antigonish and Guysboro" reports an 
improvement in the material oondition of the Indian8 of those oounti81. They are 
taking more to agrioulture than was formerly the case, but they still depend 
prinoipallyon their handioraft, at the manutaoture of whioh some of them are very 
adept. One of them obtained a medal and honorable mention for specimens of 
bead and 8imilar work, at the Antwerp aDd London EEhibition8. 

They number 111, being 3 1888 than they were in 1888. Consumption proved 
fatal to several of them during the year. 

On the Indian reserve in the County of Riohmond there ia an indultrioal, 
law-abiding and temperate Indian community. They were unfortunate with 
their orops in 1886, but there was little or no 8u~ering among them. 

The aanitary oondition oC the band i8 fair. They number 148 lIOula. 

The achoolestablisbed in 1888 on this reserve haa continued ita operation8, and 
the ohildren attending it are reported to be making fair progress. 

The Indian8 of the Ooun'y of Inverna" are represented to be making 8teady 
progl'88l in agrioulture, and as being a 8ober, industriou8 ola88 of people. 
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The population of the band is 137, being 10 in exce88 of their number in 1886. 

The two reserves are situated at Whyoocomagh and Halagawatch. 

A school is conduoted on the reserve at the former plaoe. 

The condition of Indian matters on the reserve at Middle River, in the County 
of Victoria, appears to be on the whole satisbLctory, both as regards the agrioul
tural operations and the health of the Indians. 

The sohool on this reserve is very well reported of, both as respects the em
cienoy of the teaoher and the progress of the pu pils. 

The population of the band is 121. 

The Indians of the County of Cape Breton, whose reserve is situated at Eska-
8Oni, sutJered a severe 103s by the failure of their potato crop in 1886. They were, 
consequently, in considerable straits during the winter. 

They, in common with the Indians generally of the hland of Cape Breton, had 
to deplore the death of their grand chief, John Dinny, whioh ocourred in April 
last. He was highly respected by both white people and Indians, and universal 
regret was felt for his death. 

The population of this band is stated at 254, being the same as it was in 1886. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

The Indians of the eastern counties of this Provinoe are Miomacs; those of the 
western QOunties are of the Amalecite nation. 

The Indians of the eastern counties number 925 souls as against 932, their 
number at the date of the previous census. 

They are distributed among ten bands, located upon as many reserves in those 
oountiea. 

The reserve in Restigouche County is situated at Eel River. The band occu
pying it are not numerous, and it is as well they are not, as the land is not well 
adapted for agriculture. These Indians depend mainly on fishing for their support. 

The Indians of the County ofGlouoeiJt8r occupying a reserve at Papineau, near 
Bathurst, cultivate the land to some extent, but their principal revenues are 
derived from wages paid them as guides a~d canoemen by tourists, and from the 
manufacture of Indian handiwork. They also depend in lome degree on fishing 
for a subsistence. 



The band owning the reserve at Bed BaDk, in the County of Northumberland, 
are reported to be in favorable oircamstances. They engage in farming, fishing ~ 
and in manual labor Cor white people. 

There is a well-built church edifice and a resident Roman Catholic priest 011 

the reserve. 

The Indiana who occupy the reserve at Eel Ground, in the County of North
umberland, are making considerable progress in farming and building. They hav& 
also opportunities for making money from the sale of fish, whio'h they catch in the 
winter and sell to buyers for the United States' market. Tbey also engage them
selves as laborers to white men in the vioinity. These Indians are Boman Catho
Ii.., and have a church building on the reserve; there is also a school in operation 
thereon. 

The Indians on the reserve at Bornt Ohurch, in the County of Northumberland, 
have also a mar ket at their doors, 80 to speak, for aU the fi ih they can oatch, and 
the reserve being situated near the entrance of the River Miramiohi they have an 
abundance of fish both in summer and winter. 

There is also a church building belonging to the Roman Catholics on this 
reserve. 

A sohool is likewise conduoted thereon with considerable SUOO688. 

The band ocoupying the reserve at Big Cove, in the County of Kent, are in 
fairly comfortable ciroumstances. 

These Indians oultivate the land with 80Ille SUoo888, &8 well 88 engage in fishing. 

The church edifice on this reserve is described 88 very neat in appearance. 

The members of the band are also Boman CathOli68. 

On the reserve on Indian Island, in the County of Kent, the Indians are ro
ported to be in rather comfortable circumstances. They support themselves by 
fishing and farming. 

The Indians of Boctouche, in the County of Kent, engage to a limited extent 
in farming, but their principal dependence is on fishing. 

The band at Shediao, in the County of Westmoreland, are not as industrious 
&8 the other Indians of the eastern counties. The proximity of their reserve to 
the railway and the opportunity thu8 afforded them of moving aboot easily 
probably accounts for their want of thrift. 

The Indians on the reserve at Fort Folly, in the County of Westmoreland, 
depend for the most part on the sale of their handioraft, for which they find a 
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market in the vioinity of the l"88erve. There is a B()man Oatholio{}huroh kUdiag 
Oil this reeerve also. 

The Amaleoitea of the lOuth·western o()unties number, aocording to the lut 
census, 4:53 souls, being an inorease of nine since the date of the previous census. 

On the King801ear Reserve, in the County of York, the Indianp have of late 
given oonsiderable attention to agrioulture. They have also ereoted several barDS 
of eX0811eDt design,. and their houses, as a r~le, are comfortable, and are kept ill a 
cleanly condition. 

There is an eftioiently oonduoted sohool on this reserve, the attend.noe 
whereat is very good. The Indians take a great interest in this institution, and 
encouraging progress is being made by the pupils. 

At St. Mary's Reserve, whioh is situated opposite to Frederioton, on the River 
St. John, the Indians depend mainly on the sale or their manufaotures for a sub
sistence. 

They also plant garden plots, but the reserve is too limited in area to airord 
land for many of them. Some of them engage in manual labor with white 
persons of the vioinity. 

A 80hool is likewise oonduoted on this reserve, whereat the children who 
attend regular.ly are learning rapidly. 

The IndiaDs on the reserve at Woodstock, in the County of Carleton, oultivate 
land to some extent. They manufacture Indian wares, whioh they dispose of at 
W ooclstook and in the United States. 

There is also a small band resident on a reserve situated on the River Comous, 
in -the County of Charlotte. The Agent gives DO partioulars respeoting these 
Indians. 

There are likewise scattered groups at Apohaqui, on Lake St. John River, 
below Frederioton, and in the County of St. 10hn. 

These Indians are not resident upon reserves, they are living upon the land 
of other parties. 

The Superintendent for the Indians of the south·westorn counties reports that 
the general behavior of the majority of them is com ']lendable, that they, &8 a rule, 
are peaceable and law.abiding. 

The Indians of the north·western oounties of Viotoria and Madawaska have 
suffered a 1088 by the death of .Hr. Moses Oraig, the Agent of this Department; at 
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Thbique. He took a deep interest In them, and the .Department has lost by 
his death a zealous officer. 

The reserve at the mouth of the Tobique is oocupiNi by a prosperous Indian 
community. 

They follow agriculture to a greater extent than any other Indian band in 
the Province. They also possess horses, cattle and pigs. 

They engage largely in the manufacture of baskets, moccasins and snow-shoes. 

In the spring they are employed in driving rafts of timber down the streams to 
their destination, and in the summer they are hired by tourists to the upper waters 
of the Tobique and St. John Rivers as canoemen. 

The school on the reserve has continued its operations with a fair amount of 
"JIeccss. 

The small band in occupation of the reserve near Edmundston, in the County 
of Madawaska, has increased in nomber. They farm to a limited extent, but the 
principal portion of their subsistence is probably derived from fishing, from the 
manufacture of articles of Indian handicraft and from acting as canoemen to tourists. 
The Indians of these two counties number 188 souls, being four les8 than their 
population was at the date of the previous census. 

PRINGE EDWARD ISLAND. 

The Indians of this Island number, according to the last census, 321, being a 
decrease of two s1nce the previous census was taken. 

They are represented by the local Superintendent to be making progress in 
agriculture and building. 

They are also improving morally. 

There is a school in operation in the reserve on Lennox Island. 

MANITOBA SUPERINTENDEN<.,"Y. 

This superintendency embraces the reserves and bands in the Province of 
Manitoba, the District of Keewatin and that portion of the Province of Ontario 
which lies within the territory surrendered by the Indians, under the treaty made 
with them at the north-west angle of the Lake of the Wood 8, on the 3rd of 
October, 1873. 

The condition of matters generally in the superintendency is satisfactory. 
15-n 
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The Inapeotor of Indian Agenoies and Reserves states, in his report, whioh will 
be fonnd herewith, that it is "a rare occurrence for any complaint to be made in 
"reference to the quality of the cattle, implements, provisions or other articles 
"supplied them; hence, with the exception of some chronic disputes between 
" Indians and non-treaty parties about the ownership of certain parcels of land at St. 
c. Peter's and several other reserves,there is not the remotest cause for any reason

ce able complaint against the Government by the Indians of this superintendency 
" that the conditions of their respective treaties are not faithfully and liberally 
" carried out, and the only:grievances existing are generally those of an imaginary 
"character manufactured by unscrupulous agitators for sinister purposes, and in 
" order to catch the sensitive ear of an over-credulous public." 

Considerable attention is given by the Indians of the St. Peter's and other 
reserve8 within the territory which originally formed the Province of Manitoba, to 

. the cultivation of the soil, and as a rule crops sufficient to reward them for their 
labor have been the result. 

On the Ra.iny River there are also several reserves containing very good land, 
and with a view to encourage the Indians to cultivate it, it is proposed to appoint 
as Agent to them a person possessing a practical knowledge of agriculture, and to 
transfer the Agent at present in charge of these Indians to the Lake of the Woods, 
as he has little or no practical knowledge of farming, and the Indians at the last 
named point must always depend mainly on hunting and fishing, as the soil of their 
reserves is for the most part unsuitable for agriculture. 

Within the eastern portion of the territory covered by Treaty No.3, which 
territory may be roughly described aR lying between the 90th and 96th degrees of 
longitude, and extending from the boundary line between thc United States and 
Canada Lorthward to the lines desoribed in the said treaty, are tho reserves and 
bands of Lac des Mille Lacs, Sturgeon L~ke, Wabagon and Eagle Lake, Lao Seul, 
Mattawan and English River, all of which are included in one agency. These 
Indians are still dependent for the most part on hunting and fishing, but they are 
gradualJy taking to tilling the soil. 

On the reserve of the Wabegon and Eagle Lake ba.nd there i~ a Bchool conduoted 
with considerable success on the Kindergarten system. 

There are also two schools in operation On the reserves at Lac Seul, and one 
sobool at English River • 

. The population of the seven bands i8 852, being an in crease of 19 since the 
date of the last census. The sanitary condition of these Indians is represented by 
the Agent to be as a rule good. 
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The Coutcheeching Indian Agency embraces the bands and reserves at Hungry 
Hall, Long Sault, Manitou Rapids, Little Forks, Coutcheeching, Neoatcheweenin, 

Nick·kick·mi-nes-can and Riviere La Seine. 

At Hungry Hall the Indians have erected a new schoolhouse, the school 

having been conducted hitherto in a room kindly appropriated for the purpose by 
the Hudson Bay Company's agent at that point. 

On the reserve &.t the Long Sault there is also a school, which is oonducted 
with ability, and the ohildren therest are making fair progreB8. 

At Manitou Rapids there is another efficiently managed school, and the chil
dren in attendance are progressing satisfactorily. 

A school is also in operation on the reserve at Coutcheeching, which is 
Vlikewise mallaged with ability, and the advancement. of the pupils in their studies 
/\is marked. 

The Indians oocupying the reserve at Nick·kick-mi-nes-can have built a school

house. 

The Indians of this agency are reported to be in a fairly prosperous condition. 

The reserves are situated in the Rainy River district, where, as previously 

stated, thA soil is excellent in quality. If therefore the ohange pro poRed to be made 
as above indicated, by the appointment of a competent peJ'8on to give the Indians 
instruotion in agriculture, be carried out, these Indians should, in a few years, find 
themselves in very oomfortable circumstances. They are already, as a rule, self-

. supporting, as the fish, game, and fur-bearing animals of that section of country, 
are still sufficient (though those sources of supplies are annually diminishing) to 

. enable them to be so, supplemented as ~he same are, to an important extent, by the 
abundant crop of wild rioe which grows luxuriantly in t.he streams of the 

locality. 

The Agent for the locality reports that the general behavior of all the Indians 

of this district is orderly. Through the joint efforts of the officials of the United 
States (tbe boundary line being close to their reservcs) and of this country, the 
liquor traffic with them has been almost if 110t completely suppressed. It u~ed at 
one time to be largely carried on. 

The seven bands above referred to number, aocording to the lsst census, 866 
souls, bcing 46 less than their number at the date of the previous census. 

The Assabaskasing Agency oomprehends the bands and the reserves of the 
Lake of the Wood district, located at the following points: -Islington, near Rat 
Portage; Big Island; North West Angle (3 reserves) ; Assabaskasing; White Fish 
Bay j Buffalo Bay; Shoal Lake (2 reserves). 

15-D1 
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The population of these bands is 1,020, being 22 in excess of their number 
when the previous census was taken. 

The sanitary condition of these Indians is not satisfactory. Owing to the 
propinquity of white settlements to their reserves as well as of the latter to the 
United States, there is great depravity among the women, the result being that 
venereal diseases are very prevalent. They have also suffered during the past 
year greatly from diseases of an endemic nature. Medical attendance was extended 
to the sufferers, from time to time. These Indians had an abundant supply of food 
during the winter. The wild rice crop yielded bountifully, and game was plentiful. 

With the exception of potatoes and hay they raise little produce. They 
engage largely in hunting fur-bearing animals, and by the sale of the skins and of 
articles of handicraft manufactured by them and by fi~hing they are able to keep 
themselves supplied with the necessaries of life. 

There is a school in operation on the reserve at Islington. It is efficiently 
conducted, but the progress of the children is greatly retarded, a8 is almost 

invariably the case with Indian day schools, by the frequent absence of the children 
with their parent~ from the reserve. 

The Agent reports a very favorable change in the manner in Which the Indians 
of this district keep their persons and hOllses, since the strict instructions sent to 
him and to other Agents to inculcate habits of cleanliness among them were 

received. 

The Clandeboye Agency comprises the reserves and bands resident thereon of 
St. Peter's, Broken Head River and Fort Alexander. 

There are, according to the last census, 2,394 Indians in this agency, being an 
increase of 29 since the date of the previous census. 

There is manifest progress in civilization and material prosperity among the 
Indians generally of this agency. They take a deeper interest in the education of 
their children; their houses are constructed after an improved design, and their pre· 
mises are kept in better order; they raise more cattle j they are comfortably clad; 
and altogetner there are unmidtakable indications of present and increasing pros· 
perity. There are, however, as is the case in every community, eK'3eptions to be 
found. Indians who waste their time about towns and villages are apparently 
incorrigible and quite insensible of the contr8Ht between their own wretched con
dition, moral and 150cial, and that ot their thrifty brethren who remain on the 
reserves and ettrn a comiortable subsiatence for them8elvcs and families. 

The Agent states that in 1869 all of the Indians of this agency were clothed in 

blankets and bedecked thtlm~clveB with the feathers and paint, and had the long 
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hair of the wild savage, but that now they dress liKe white people and it is 

difficult for a stranger to distinguish them from white settlers. 

On the reserve at St. Peter's there are six schools in operation. All of them 

are efficiontly conducted. The most important of these institutions is situated at 
South St. Peter's. Some of the pupils attending that school are 88 far advanced in 
their Rtudies as children at the public schools usually attain. 

The~e Indians contributed in the year 1886, ma.terials, labor and money to

ward~ repairing the church buildings on the reserve, to the value of 8800. 

The health of the band in general was not perhaps 8S good as usual during the 
past year. There have beon many casos of sickness. Medical aid was afforded 
thu ::mfferers. 

Tho drainage of the wet land on the reserve was vigorously prosecuted by 
thoso Indians to completion. The work was donc in an admirable manner, as waEt 
~l~o tho work of cutting out a road of eight mile~ in length through the woods. 

Thoir bril:ges are kept in a good state of repair. 

On the reserve at Broken Head River there is an efficiently conducted school, 
~nd tho [nJians have erectod a now schoolhouse. The attondance is very greatly 
interfered with by the frequent absence of the families from the reserve. 

Theso Indians mainly depend for a subsistence on hunting and fishin~. They 
killed last winter H5 moose, and as the vflue of each skin was 810, and the meat 
::lcrvcd them for food, they did not lack the necessaries of life. 

They own a large number of cattle; their women milk the cows and make 

butter. 

These Indians have made a road of over five miles in length through the 

reserve. 

The band occupying the reserve at Fort Alexander appear to be on the whole 
doing well. The Agent reports that, as a rule, their gardens and farms are very 

well cultivated. They obtain remunerative employment at a saw-mill which is 

operated on the reserve. A member of the band owns two schooners and carries 
on an extensive trading business with the Indians of Lake Winnipeg. The Agent 
reports that another member of the band has as fine a garden as he ever saw. 

The Agent for the three bands described states that the Indians of his agency 

made between 8!,OOO and 85,000 from the sale of snake root (cimicifuga racemosa), 

and that some of them made from II to 83 per diem by gathering it. 

The Portage 190 Prairie Agency embraces the reserves and bands in occupation 
of them at Rosseau River, Long Plain, aud Swan Lake. They number 516 souls. 
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These Indians, owing, it is probable, to the relative position of their reserves to 

white centres, seem to be specially prone to wander from them, and to remain in 

the vioinity of the towns and village~. Their moral status is. therefore not as 
favorable as that of Indians who remain' on their reserves; nor is their ad vance
ment in agriculture and other industrial lines of industry as marked. They have 
also but little appreciation of the value that education would be to their children. 

\: 

On the reserve at Rosseau River there is a school in operation; but the 
attendance of the children thereat is necessarily very irregular, owing to the 
wandering habits of their parents. 

rrhe Indians on that reserve own a large number of cattle, and they oultivate 
the land to some extent. 

The Agent reports that there is a notable improvement in their habits of sobri
~ty; not ODe of them during the year having been under the influence of liquor. 

The Long Plain and Swan Lake bands are alike unprogressive. 

The majority of the latter band are located at Hamilton's Crossing, as they 

prefer residing there to settling on their reserve. 

They cllitivate bnd to a limited extent at the former T,laca. 

They with one or two exceptions neglect. their cattle. 

Sufficient wheat was raised on their reserve to make twenty five sacks of flour, 
of 100 lbs. each. 

The Long Plain Indians also follow agriculture to a certain extent. 

They own a good number of oattle, of wh ich they appear to take proper care. 

The indulgence in intoxicantt~ is much less frequent with them also than was 
formerly the case. The strict enforcement of the law prohibiting the sale of spiritu
ous liquor to Indians has evidently had the effect of almost entirely stopping the 
traffic. 

The Manitowapah Agency embraces the bands and reserves at Sandy Bay, 
Lake Manitoba, Ebb and Flow Lake, Fairford, Little Saskatchewan, Lake St. 
Martin, Crane River, Water Hen River, and Pine Creek. No statistioal return 
has up to this date been received from the agency. I am consequenLly unable to 
state what the present poplation of the sevoral bands is. They, however, in 18B6, 
numbered '192 souls. 

r 'rhere is a school in operation on each of the reserves in this agency, except on 
that at Sandy Bay. The population of the band owning that tract has been greatly 
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diminished by the withdrawal of the majority of them from treaty in order to 
participate in the land scrip issued to half-breeds. 

A pleasing report of progress on the part of the Ebb·and Flow Lake band has 

been received from the Agent. 

The area of land cultivated by those Indians has been considerably increased, 

~nd the fenceR made by them are of most excellent fini&h. 

The cattle and implemeI1ts of this band as well as those of the Lake Manitoba 

band arc w\311 cared for. 

The school is efficiently managed,and the pupils are making very good progress. 

The report respecting tre P~irford band is ah~o satisfactory. 

There arc two schools in successful operation on this reserve. 

Their cultivated land., are well looked afler. 

They own u large number of cattie, which are carefully attended to. 

The A!.;cnt 8tatos that tho general condition of the band is very encouraging. 

It i~ to he l't'grdted, how'vor, that pulmonary dises-ies are very prevalent among 

them. 

The Little Sa.,katehewan ba[]d appearR to be divided into two sections, viz., 
residentH upon the re..,crve and non· residents, tho latter being the more numerous. 
They devote their time to catching whitefish; large numbers of which are secured 

by thom at tho m~lu1 h of the Little S'l8katchewan, near Lake Winnipeg, and the 

fish are Bold by them on the Bpot to fish dealers as soon as caught. 

The school on the re"erve has not so large an attendance as it would have, 

wero all the Indians belonging to thi" band resident upon the reserve. The children 
attevding thereat are, however, maki[]g fair progreBS. A new schoolhouse has 

recently been com pleted. 

The cattle and implements of the band are carefully looked after. 

The Indians of the Lake St. Martin Reserve depend principally upon hunting 

and fishing for procuring a subsistence. 

They, however, cultivate garden patches successfully, and keep them well 
feneeJ. They are likewise building a better clas~ of house and a number of good 

hOU5es are in .courRe of erection. 

A new schoolhouse has been erected on the reserve, at a cost to these Indians 

of $150, the balance, 8100, having been contributed by the Department. The 

school is numerously attended. 
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These Indians:provide well for their cattle during the winter. They also 
take good care of their implements. 

The little band ocoupying the Crane River Reserve are making laudable 
efforts to improve their condition by attending assiduously to the cultivation of 
their fields and to fencing them. 

There is a school in operation on this reserve, the attendance at which is good, 
but owing to the want of zeal of the temporarily employed teacher, who has been 
or will shortly be replaced by a suitable person, the progress of the pupils has been 
somewhat retarded. 

The Water Hen River band were unfortunate in having most of their crop 
ruined, owing to a continuance of wet weather for several weeks. Fish and game 
are, however, to be had in abundance in the locality j there is, therefore, no cause 
for anxiety in regard to these Indians not being able to support themselves. 

The school on this reserve is most efficiently conducted. Both English and 
French are taught, and the pupils can translate Indian sentences into either of 
those languages. 

The cattle and implements of theso Indians are well cared for by them. 

The band whose reserve is situated at Pine Creek have recently moved 
thereto, having formerly resided on a reserve at Duck Bay. But as they exprossed 
a strong preference for the tract at tho former place, and no settlers' rights would 
be interfered with, an exchange of land was agreed to between this Department 
and the Department of the Interior, and the Indians removed to Pi~e Creek. 

They have ereoted quite neat houses and superior stables, and their gardens 
are kept in good order. 

There is a school in operation, whereat the pupils are making satisfactory 
progrea&. 

The Beren's River Agency includes the bands and reservcs on Lake Winni
peg, distributed at the following points :-Black River, Hollow Water River, 
Loon Straits, Blood Vein River, Jack Head, Fisher River, Beren's River, Grand 
Rapids of Beren's River, Poplar River, Norway House and Cross Lake. 

Owing to failure on the part of the Agent to comply with the explicit instruc
tions sent him to report on each of the bands and reserves in his district, 1 am 
unavoidably precluded from entering into any details respecting them. 

It is satisfactory, however, to report that there was no scarcity of provisions 
during the winter. But the prevalence of disease to an unusual degree on the 
several reserves and its fatality in so many cases is to be deplored. 
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If, however, the sanitary regulations of the Department in respect to the de
struction of all garbage and the cleanliness of their persons and houses are strictly 
enforced, suoh a course cannot but be attended with beneficial results to the health 
of the several Indian oommunities. 

The Indian population of this agenoy is stated to be ] ,970, being 33 in exoess 
of the population in 1886. 

A school is in operation on each of the reserves in the agency excepting on 
that at Blood Vein River. The Agent reports that the condition of these schools 

is disoouraging ; the progress at some of them being very slow. 

The Pas Agency comprehends the most easterly reserves and bands resident 
thereon of the Saskatchewan Di~trict, c()mmencing with the reserve situated at the 
Grand Rapidti of that river where it empties itselfinto Lake Winnipeg and extend

ing to Cumberland House. These reserves are situated at the Grand Rapids, 
Che-ma-wa-win, Moose Lake, the Pas, Pas Mountain, Red Earth, Birch River and 

Cumberland House, The Indian population is 925, being 4 less than it was in 1886. 

The Agent reports tha.t the conduct of the Indians generally has been admi
rable ; that they are peaceable and contented, that they are increasingly indus
trious aDd appreciate the efforts of the Department to give their children the 
advantage of education, and that they are thankful for the many benefits which 

they receive from the Department. 

The band located at Grand Rapids are in no danger of failing in their food 

supply, a8 fish of the finest quality and of very large size are abundant. 

These Indians do but little in the agricultural line. 

There is a school in operation on the reserve, 

The In:lians of the Che-ma-wa-win Reserve are endeavvring to cultivate the 

land more perfectly. 

Owing to the resignation of the teaoher, the school on this reserve has been 
closed for nearly two years. 

A steady ancl decided improvement on the part of the members of this band 

who reside at Moose Lake is reported. 

A new schoolhouse was erected on the reserve in 1886. 

On the reserve at the Pas a cOllsiderable quantity of land has been brou~ht 
under culth'ation, but it is for the most part merely used as garden plots, 

There are two schools in operation on this reRerve and fair progress is being 
made thereat by the pupils. 



At Red Earth Reser-ve the soil is very well adapted. for cultivation and the 
Indians appear to take advantage of the same to raise good crops of grain and roots. 

The Pas Mountain Indians evince a desire to enlarge their fields and to engage 

more exten~ively in raising crops. In this they were encouraged by the Depart
ment giving them seed last spring and provisions while ploughing during the 
previous autumn. 

The soil on the reserve at Cumberland House is ill-adapted for agriculture. 
These Indians earn a subsistence by hunting fur.bearing animals. 

Some of them ff,rm at a point in the vicinity of Fort a 180 Corne, where, in con

sequence of the land on their Ieserve being so utterly unsuitable for agriculture, a 

location was Rssigned them, whereon quite a number of families now reside. 

There is a school in operation on the reserve at Cumberland House. 

All of the reserves in this agency are within the North-West Territories, being 
in the district of Saskatchewan, but for convenionce sako they are attached to the 
Manitoba Superintendency. 

NORTH·WEST TERRITORIES. 

The Indian Commissioner tor Manitoba and the North-WcHt Territories in his 
report, which will be found among the other app~ndices to this Roport, remarks 
that" year by year the Inc!iaus are becoming more fully alive to the benefits which 
" they receive undel the humane and wise policy of the Government." 

The usual alarmist cry of a possible Indian uprising was heard last spring. 

The Indian Commissioner states in this connection that his experience since 

he came to the country has ceased to allow these spring rumors of impending 

trouble to cause him any surprise. The incident of some Indians, and in one 
instance an entire band, leaving their reserve and going acr08S the boundary line 
is explained by the fact of those Indian~ having been enticed away by their rela
tives who were desirous of swelling their numhers, pending negotiations with a 
railway company who proposed running their line through their reserve. The 
inducements held out to our Indians to repair to the point were, that food and 
blankets were being lavishly distributed. They were not long absent, however, 

from their reserves, and the Commissioner remarks that they returned" much less 

" ready to listen to such tales in future." 

The Indians of the Territories shar~d for tho mOHt part in the general pros
perity of last season, in 80 far as the crops were concerned. This has greatly 
encouraged and will no doubt stimulate them to renewed exertions next season. 
The yield of roots was particularly large. 
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As stated in the prefatory part of this Report, several of the Indians competed, 
and successfully, with their white brethren for prizes at the agricultural exhibitions. 
Their succeEls will doubtless act as a stimulus to them and to others to endeavor to 
secure similar re8ults at future fairs. 

The Prince Albert and Carleton district, which was as regards Indian affairs 
until recently under the management of one Agent, stationed at Prince Albert, has 

been divided into two ageItcies, one of the Agents being stationed at Duck Lake 
and the other at Mistowasis' Reserve. 

DISTRICT OF SASKATCHEWAN. 

The Duck Lake Agency embraces the reserves and bands occupying them of 

Duck Lake, One Arrow, James Smith, John Smith, Chekastapaysen and White Cap. 

The Mistowasis Agency comprehends the bands and reserves of Mistowasis, 

Attakakoop, Petequaquay, Wm. Twatt, Kenemosayoo and Kopahawakenum. 

The number of Indians in the two agencies is 1,533, as against 1,588, which 
W:1H the population in 1<')80. The decrea~e is largely caused by withdrawals from 
treaty of hulfbreed~ who w'.:'re desirous of I"haring in the half·breed land scrip. 

A large f}nantity of ploughing was done on the varioud reserves in the autumn 
of 18-:0, and tho crop this year, it was calculat~d, would average twenty.five 
bn~hc's to tho acro. 

The fnu iant'! of the Reserves of Mistowasis and Attakakoop had last spring a 

:--urplu~ of I'\o\"oral hundred bushels of whe~tt which the Department bought from 
tbem and di~tl'ibuted to othor bands requiring seed. 

The Indians on the two reserves above named built large barns, with stubles 
boneath, for their animals, and threshing floors above. The workmanship oa these 
barc~ was that of the Indians, and they are stated to be superior to any burns in 
the Territories. 

These Indians occupy neatly kept houses on separate locations, whereon they 
ha~e al80 stables for their cattle. 

Their women make butter, milk cellars having been constructed in several of 

the houl'e~. 

They are improving in their knowledge and s~yle of cultivating the land. 
, 

The bands of Chicfs John Smith, James Smith, Chekastapaysell and the small 
contingent of the band at Cumberland House Reserve, which removed to a reserve 

ne.'\r Fort a. la Corne in 1885, are for the most part self.supporting. 
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The bands of Beardy and Okeemasis at Duck Lake are becoming more self

reliant annually. 

Those of One Arrow, Chekastapaysin, Kenemosayo, Twatt and Kopahawakenum 

depend for existence mainly on game and fur-bearing animals. 

Schools are in operation on the reserves of Chiefs James and John Smith, and 
on those of Mistowasis, Attakakoop and Petequaquay. 

The Indians of thet:le agencies own incre!l.sing herds of cattle. 

The bands of Attakakoop and Mistowa~is have also flocks of sheep. 

The Battleford Agency embraces at present the reserves and bandti of Mooso
min, Thunder Chil~ (with the subsidiary bands of Nipahays and young Chipewayan 
living on the same reserve), Little Pine (with the subsldiary band of Lucky-man 
on the same reserve), PounJmaker, Sweet Grass, Red Pheasant, Mosquito (with 
the subsidiary bands of Bear's Head and Lean Man on the I:lallle reserve). 

The aggregate number of Indians belonging to the above bands iR, according to 
the last censuR, 983, being a decrease of 147 since the dato of the previolls census. 

This decrease has probably beon occasioned by the withul'u,wal of half.breed membertJ 

of the several bands for the purpose of particip~ting in the distribution of half· 

breed land scrip. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians of thit:! agency was generally fair dul'ing 
the year, the Agent reports an improvement in that reRpect in the severul bands. 

The Indians of some of these reserves occupy lands in severalty. 

The Agent for the locality reports as follows: "The Indians on the different 

" reserves are working quietly, and progressing noticeably, although it may be 
" slowly, towards the habits and modes of life necessary for their well.being and 

" self-support. " 

They take more interest in their cattle than was formerly the case and 
there has been a consequent additional increase. 

The women milk the cows regularly, and the advantage of having this nutri

tious beverage for their families is appreciated bV them. 

On the reserves known as Pound maker's and Little Pine's, the Indians have 
taken up their looations adjoining one another, so as to form a continuous settlement. 

There is a well.managed school on the former reserve, and good results have, 

it is reported, followed. 
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On Moosomin's and Red Pheasant's Reserves the Indians are taking up lands 
in severalty and the tribal Etystem is fast losing its hold. 

S-.lhools are in operation on all of the reserves in this agency except on that of 
Little Pine. 

At B:lttloford, the headquarters of the agency, the Industrial School 
for the district of Saskatchewan carries on it~ operations with considerablo succe~s. 

Thero are 32 boys :lnd 11 girls lodged and educated at the institution. 

Tho Pitt Agency includes the bands and reserves of See·kas-kootch, Pay-moo· 
tay-ahson, Sweet Grass, Thunder Companion, Wee·mis-ti-coo.sea.wa·si9, Oo-nee· 
pow·hay.oo, Pus-ke·ah-ke-he-win, Kee-he· win and Kin-oo.say-o. 

The population of these various bandB amounts in the aggregate to 377 souls, 
being a decres8e of ni ne since the date of the previous cenS1JS. 

The Agent reports that they are improving in their condition, many of them 
oeeupy comfortable houses, and possess good stables. Those who farm to any 
('xtent reside on Sa·kas-kootch's Reserve. The others prefer to procure their sub· 
l'i=--tcllce by hunting fur·bearing animals and game, and by fishing. And as that 
portion of the Territories is well adapted for such pursuits they are, as a rule, able to 
keep themselves and f8milie~ quite independently of assistanoe from the Depart. 

mente 

DISTRICT OF ALBERTA. 

The Saddle Lake Agency takes in the reserves and bands of Seenum 1)1' Pecan, 
Thomas Hunter, Bear's Ear, Blue Quill, Lac la Biche, Chipewayan and Kah·qua.nun. 

A large number of half·breeds were allowed to withdraw from treaty in this 

agency, in order to participate in the half· breed land scrip. None were permitted 
to withdraw, however, unless the Agent and the Inspector of Indian Agencies were 

~atisfied that they could support themselves without assi8tance from the Govern
mentj and the Agent reports that of th03e discharged not one has suffered from 
want; although many were exposed to a crucial test owing to severe sickness in 
their families in the form of an epidemic of measles which prevailed in the locality. 

This fact of itself goes far to prot'e the efficiency of the system followei by 
tho Dllpartment in the endeavor to render those under treaty obligatioDs self

~lIpporting, namely, that ~when thrown on their own resources theso half breeds 

pro\""ed themselves to be quito capable of self.8upPOl·t. 

But tho permission to withdraw has, of course, necessarily to be restricted to 

tMse believed to be capable of obtaining their own livelihood. 
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When the scrip was first issued a number of half-breeds were given their 
discharge from treaty on applioation to withdraw being made in the manner 

required by the Statute, but experience has manifested that in very many of these 
cases it it was injudicious to give them a discharge, as they proved to be quite 
incapable of earning their own livelihood, and some of them have applied and have 
been re-admitted into treaty on the understanding that the shares of annuity that 
would otherwise be paid to them shall be withheld until the Government shall 
have received back the value of the land scrip given them as half· breeds when 
they withdrew. 

In the spring of 1886, there were 269 acres of land on the several reserves in 
this agency under crol', but owing to the prevalent drought of that season the Aeed 
did not germinate and the crops were much below the average. 

Last spring the a.rea of land under crop was increased to 292 acres, which 
will, no doubt have yielded a large return, as has been common with cultivated 
lands elsewhere. 

Considerable attention appears to be given by these Indians to the raising of 
cattle, and the Agent reports that it is likely to become a. more important enter
prise with them than agriculture. 

Two schools are in operation on Seenum's Reserve-another having been 
opened last spring. A school is also operated on the Saddle Lake ReHerve. That 

institution, from its position, can be attended by the children of Little Hunter's 
and Blue Quill's Bands. 

The Agent, in summing up his report, ~tates that he is " not aware of a single 
"oase of discontent, all being thoroughly satisfied with the treatment accorded 
"them by the Department." 

The Inspector of Indian Agencies describes the Indians of the Whitefish Lake 
Reserve as" exceedingly industrious and very religious j they ask a blessing 
"before and return thanks to the Supreme Being after each meal, have family 
" prayers every evening, and often general prayer meetings." 

The Edmonton Agency comprehends the bands and reserves on White Lake, 
Sturgeon River, Lac la Nonne, Stony Lake, Stony Plain, and Pass.pass-ohase's 
Reserve, near Edmonton j mO!'t of the band owning the last named reserve have 
withdrawn from treaty and acoepted half· breed scrip, and the residue have 
removed to the reserye of Enooh, on Stony Plain. The Pass-pass. chase .Reserve 
will, it is anticipated, be surrendered by the band, and the land will then be sold 
and the proceeds invested for their benefit. 
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The Indians of this agency number 709 souls, being a decrease of 178 since 
the date of the previous census. The principal cause of this decrease is the with

drawal of so many from treaty. 

The Agent reports that they all appear to be contented and more disposed to 
cultivato their lands. 

They take good care of their cattle and the two bands at Sturgeon River and 

Lac la Nonne own large herds. ~ 

During the winter a considerable number of furs wa!:l obtained by those who 
employed tbemselves hunting. 

The fisheries were a failure, owing to the destruction of so many fish at the 

spawning season. The Agent reports that this source of food supply is diminishing 

every year. 

In the spring the Indians of the various reserves in this agency worked 

diligently at cultivating their land, and a large qnantity of seed was planted. 

A bad type of measles broke out among them, the after eff~cto of which 

proved fatal in many ca~es, notwithstanding that skilful medical aid was rendered 

the sufferers. 

There are two ably managed schools on the Stony Plain RI3~erve j and 

another which is also efficiently managed is in operation on the reserve at La.c la 

Nonne. 

At St. Albert an orphanage, managed under the auspices of the Roman Catholic 

diocese is situated. It is conducted on the principle of an industrial school. There 
are 30 Indian ~hildron lodged, fed and educatod at that institution. 

There are also a number of children whose parents reside in the vicinity, who 

attend as day scholars. This institution id kept in most perfect order, and the 

industries taught the children are calculated. to benefit them when they arrive at 

maturity. 

The Peaco Hills' Agency embraces the bands a.nd reserves of Sampson, Ermine
skin and Bubtail, in the Peace or Bear Hills; the bands and reserves of Muddy 

Bull on Pigeon Lake; Che-poos·te.quahn on Wolf Creek j Sharphead on Battle 

River and Wolf Creck. 

The Indians of tho above bands number 649 souls, being 194 le8s than their 

number in ) 886. 

This larga decre~e is doubtless the result, to a great extent, of the withdrawal 

of some of the half-breed members of the various bands from treaty for the pur

pose of participating in the di~tribQtion of land scrip. 
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There was also heavy mortality in the Stony Band of Chief Sharphead, from 
an epidemic of mell8lee, which carried off 50 or more of them, notwithstanding 
that medical assistance was given the sufferers. The main cause of the fatality 
was owing to the band going off, in spite of the protests of the Agent, to hunt be
fore they had fully recovered from the effects of the disease. Many of them died 
while away from the reserve, others after they returned, although everything that 
could be done for them was done. 

~ 

Good crops of grain and roots rewarded the industry of the Indians of this 
agency in tho autumn of 1886. 

Fur-bearing animals were numerous, and the fibh at Pigeon Lake sufficient to 
keep quite a numbor of them until spring. 

The oattle are well cared for, and are increasing annually in number-. 

There are schools in operation on the reaervcs of Sampson, El'mineskin, 
Chepoostequahn, Muddy Bull, and Sharphead. 

The Sarcee Agency includes the reserves and bands occupying them, situated 
on Fish Creek and at Morleyville. The former reserve is occupied by the Sarcee 
Indians, and the latter by a band of Stonys. 

The Sarcees are giving greater attention to 'flgriculture than was formerly the 
oasej their proximity to a good market at Calgary, from which town their reserve 
is seven or eight miles distant, encourages them to raise more produce. 

Houses of an improved design are being erected by them. 

Mr. Inspector McGibbon reports that these Indians "are not only doing 
more work than formerly, but are doing it more cheerfully." 

The sohool on the reserve was well managed by Mrs. de Balinhard, the wite 
()~ the former Agent, who has recently been removed to the Edmonton Agenoy . .A. 

few ohildren only attend &8 yet, but their progress has been very satisfactory, and 88 

the Agent reports that the old disinclination to their children attending school is 
being overcome, it is hoped that the number will increase. 

The sanitary condition of the band has been fair. 

The Stonys suffered severely fl'om an epidemic of measles last winter, which 
oarried off many of them; the mortality from that disease and its after effects 
amounting to about three per cent. of tho population. Everything that was pos
sible was done for them, but, as IS often the case with Indians, the disease 
assumed a most virulent type, and the impossibility of preventing those whose 
families were infected from visiting the houses of those whom the disease had not 



yet .ttacked, and f1i~ VWB4. oocaaieDed a geDeral spread of the same. The geDeral 
.ealth of the band became subsequently re-eetablished, and according to the latest 
reporta received it is DOW in a satisfantory condition. 

Tbere are two schools in operation on tbis reserve; an orphanage is also oon
ducted here having 18 inmates, in connection with which a new building hu been 
reoently completed for the better accommodation of the ohildren and tbeir instruc
WI'S. The progress being made at this institution is reported to be satillfactory. 
Some of tbe female pupils obtained prizes at tbe exhibition held iD C.:ilgary last 
autumD (or specimens of knitting and sewing done by them. 

The crops on the r6IJerve were a failare. Crops are always very uncertain in. 
this locality, owing to its being UDder the shadow of the Booky Kouotains. 

The Indiaos of this reserve, howover, being very good hunters, subsist 
mainly OD the fruits of tbe chase. 

Some of them also earn mODey at herding cattle for oWDers of ranches in the 

distriot. 

Their reserve contains a considerable quantity of timber, and there is quite a. 
proportion of tbe same dead and fallen; this description of wood the Indians 
are permitted to cut up and sell, bat the green standing timber is carefully pre
Berved for the future use of themselves and thoir pOdterity. 

The populat.ion of the two bands above referred to is 9'7, being a decrease of 49· 
.inoo the date of t.he previous ceDSUS, which may be lArgely attributed to the epi
demic of measles above described. 

The Blackfoot A.geDcy embra688 the Btackfeet proper and their reserve, situ
ated at the Blackfoot Crossing of the Bow River. 

Both the Agent and the Inspeotor report that there has been considerable 
improvement within the past year. 

The IDdians have removed their iDdividual holdings further apart, their 
renowned chief, Crowfoot, I6ttiDg the others aD enmple in thlLt respect. This 
movement is conduoive to hea1~h, and it is likewise calculated to give the IndiaDs. 
a more intelligent seose of proprietary rights when propertiCB are oooupi~ in 

severalty. 

Quite a number of them worked very InduatrioU81y with their own horses and 
with the oxen supplied them by the Department. The Iodians uaed the )adler quite 
easily, having apparently got over thelr prejudice Againat them. 

A new school wu establishod OD the re89"8 last autumn by the Roman Cllth-
16-. 
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olio ohurch. There are now three 8chools in operation, two of them being oond1lctei 
under the aUBpioes of the Church of Bngland. 

Th~ High River Industrial Institution is louated about thirty miles from this 
reserve. 

But the Indians of the BlaokCoot tribe object to their children being sent there. 
although repeated eif.}rts to induce them to allow them to go have been made. 
'.The sohool is oonsequently filled with Cree children. 

It is very ably conduoted under the Rev. Mr. Claude, the Principal. 

It is a remarkable inoident that two of the Blaokfoot children were allowed 
'by their parents to bo taken to the Industrial Institution at Sault Bte. Harie, in 
-Ontario, and yet they object to their children attending at the High River Institu

tion, which i8 comparatively 80 much nearer their re~erve. 

These Indians number 2,0"6, being 10 1 less than their nB mber in 1886. This large 
-decrease was doubtleBB the result of the exceptionally severe weather lut wiD~r, 
whioh would h~ve a serious effeot on very young children and aged people. 

In the 80uthern part of the district of Alberta, the winters are, as a rule, oom
~paratively mild, but last winter proved quite an exoeption, being extremly cold. 

The Blood Agency oomprehends the important branch of the Blackfoot tribe, 
;,kllOwn as the Bloods, and the reserve ocoupied by them on the Belly River. 

'\ 
These Indians, like others elsewhere, had poor orops in 1886, but they were 

Dot disoouraged thereby. 

The Agent reports that an increased number set to work to plough in the 
,spring, using their own horses. 

With the exception of wheat, the crops last season were very good. 

TheBe Indians have built a number of new houses of improved pattern. 

They are learning to use their annuity money with greater diacretion. L~t 

,season they spent but little of it in the purchaso of gew·gaws. 

They bought for the most part, blankets, flannel and dress goods for their 

'women. 

These Indians have ceased to loiter so much about, Fort HuLeod. 

Sohool matters on this reserve are not in a satisfactory condition. The Church. 
of Eogland and HethodistChul'6h of Canada, respeotively, have oharged thom88lv •• 
with the management of the schools. 
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These Indians number 2,199 BOIlIs, being a decrease of fifty-two since 1886. 
The agent states that the mortality haa been prinoipally among the aged and 
-among young children, and that it was doubtless due, in a great measure, to the 
. eKtl'eme severity of the weather of last winter. 

The Piegan Agenoy embraces the Piegan branoh of the Blackfoot tribe and 
their reserve on Old Man's River or Oreek. 

The crops were a failure in the year 1886 on thiB reserve, as they were on 
those of the Bloods and Blackfeet. They, however, took fresh oourage last spring 

.and worked with energy. But their orops were only partially sUOO6ssCul. 

A better class of house is being erected by these Indians. 

The Inspector gives a description of the interior of one of these houses, the 
walls of which were oovered with white ootton, and the furniture consisted of 

-chairs, tables, cooking stove, bedstead with clean pillows and quilts ; the ornaments 
were small brackets with little figures on them and colored pictures cut from 
illustrated papers. The lIf\()r had bNn lately sorubbed and there was no dirt or 
-rubbish on the outside of the house. 

The greater number of these Indians have cooking stoves in their houses, and 
-some of them keep their homes quite tidy. 

The Roman Catholic and English Churches have missions on this reserve . 
. They have also schools attached to the missions. That of the latter denOmination 
-has only recently commenced operations. The Boman Catholio school has been 
carried on for Rome time, and it appears to be very emoiently managed. 

The Inspoctor reports an improvement on the whole on the reserve. 

The Indians take more intel'est in oultivating their fields, their hOU968 are 
-kept cleaner, and the new houses erected are of a better olasa, and the inmates 
as a rule are comfortably olad. 

The health of these Indians has been fairly good. 

The population of the band, according to the last census, was 938, being &n 

·increase of 10 since the datB of the previous oens1l& 

DlSTRlcr OF ASSINIBOIA.. 

Jr[uscowpetung's Agency includes the reserves and bauds of }{uBCOwpetung, 
Piapot, Pasquah; and StandiDg Buffalo. 

These Indians formed a large proportion of the eoca.'Ilpment of Indian8 who. 
15-Bl 



in the years 1880 and 1881 and for some years previously, hovered on the bound
ary line between the United S~tes and Canada. 

They have scarcely yet recovered from the effects of the loose life they led as 
"horderers, n although they are fasi doing 80. 

Their conduct, however, on the whole, has been satisfactory during the past 
year. 

By the sale of hay, large quantities of which grow on these reserves, and of 
any s1lrplus roots which they may be permitted to sell, these Indians are able to 
partially s1lpport themselves. 

They also engage in freighting goods. for the contractors, when they can 
obtain Buch occupation, from the nearest railway station to the agency. 

The crops of 1886 were here, as elsewhere in the Territories, generally 
very light, owing to the drought whioh prevailed that season, and in the 
autumn of 1886 the soil was so hard and dry that very little ploughing could be 
done-a serious matter in that country, where the success of the next s8&8on's 
crop depends largely on ploughing being done in the previous fall. 

There are schools in operation on Piapot's, Pasquah's and Standing Buffalo's 
Beserves; but the eiJorts of the teachers cannot be said to have been as yet 
attended with much succe88. 

A boarding school is about to be started by the Presbyterian Church on· 
tbe horders of the reserve of Musoowpetung, whereat Indian children will be· 
lodged, fed and educated. 

A case or two of varioloid of a very mild type appeared on Pasquah's Reserve· 
last spring, but the precautionary measure of general vaccination which the Depart
ment had taken on that as well as on all other reserves, prevented the spread of 
the disease to others, as well as diminished its virulence in the cases of those· 
attacked by it. 

There is very good fishing to be had in the Qu'Appelle Lakes and River, upon. 
whi.ela waters these reserves front, and the Indians are therefore able to procure an· 
abuudaot supply of excellent white and other kinds of fish. 

TheM Indians possess herds of cattle which are welJ cared for by them. The· 
Agent states that in a few years, jndging from the annual inorease, the head of 
every family in the agency who takes care of his cattle, will have a small herd-oi 
JU. own. . 

The population of the four bands in the agency is 839. 
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The Inspector, who visited tbese Indians last aatumn, reports .hat alt.hough he 
met with a namber of Indians, none of them had liny complaints to make; that on 
'the contrary they seemed contented and happy. 

The Pile Hills Agenoy embraces the reserves and banda of Little Bear, Star 
Blanket, Okanees and Pa·pa.kee-sia. 

The Indians composing these bands, like those of the l{asoowpetaDg Agency, 
were formerly connected with the large enoampment of Indians who in 1881 and 
1882 lingered on the borders of the United States, in expectation of the return of 
the buffalo; and "they show even more than the last named. Indians the effect 
of their bJrder life. They &8 a rule are a difficult clus of Indians to deal with. 

Nevertheless, they appear to work weU, considering that it is not many years 
since they knew not the differenoe between a plough and a harrow. They broke 
up last season 234 acres of new land, besides taking a orop oft' 162 acres; and the 
Inspector reports that their crops were superior to those of the white settlers in 
the vicinity. 

These Indians own a large herd of good cattle. 

Wild rice was planted on these reserves in 1886, and there are satiJfactory 
indications of 8uOO8ssful growth. 

The sanitary condition of these Indians has been unsatisfactory, there were 
twenty-eight death8 daring tbe past year; the chiefoause being con8umption among 
.adulta and whooping cough in the oase of children. There was a consequent dimi
nution in the population which, the number of ohildren born having been 13, 
:amounts to 1180UI8. Medical attendance was rendered to the sick. 

There is a school in operation on Little. Black Bear's Base"e, but the attend
:anC8 of ohildren thereat being very irregular, but little progress is apparont. The 
population of the four bands is 2'1'1, showing a decrease since 1886 of 142; but this 
may be for the most part attributed to the withdrawal of half-breed members of 
the several bands from treaty in order to partiaipate in the distribution of half ... 
-breed land scrip. 

The Assiniboine Agenoy contains three reserves, oooupied by the bsnde of the 
)[an-wbo-took-the-coat, Long Lodge and Oohanees. 

Theae Indians are a willing and indastrious community, and indications of 
thrift and enterprise are nameroas among them. 

As an example it may be stated that, although owing to the bad oroP! of 
1886 they had very little return for their labor, they notwithstanding atored away 
.u8lcient barley and wheat for aeed in the spring. 
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They had a good yield of potatoes; after storing as many a8 they 
required for consumption and for seed, the ohief sold 40 bushels of a surplus to 
the Department for seed for other reserves. 

In Ootober, 1886, these Indians rook several prizes at the Agrioultural Exhi
bitions at Begina and Indian Head fur produce exhibited by them, whioh greatly 
encouraged them. 

A. contract was given them through the Agent to supply woollen mitts for the 
pupils of the Industrial Sohool at Qu'Appelle, and 180 pairs were knitted by the 
I.diaD women. 

Some of the latter make pretty good butter and excellent bread. 

These Indians own an excellent herd of oattle; and they are also beginning to 
raise sheep. 

The Agent remarks respeoting their conduct that they "are very willing to 
cc work and attelltive to all instruotions given them, milking their cows regularly 
"and feeding the calves well," and again" I am proud to be able to report that this 
., band from tho chief to the youngest man, never before manifested so muoh in
c, terest in their work as they have done this spring." 

The population of the 3 bands numbers 250 souls. 

The Tou!)hwood Hills Agency inoludes the bands and reserves of Day Star, 
Poor M.an, George Gordon, Musoowequan and Yellow Quill. 

These Indians are as a rule very ord~rly and many of them qUite industrious. 

All of them cult.ivate land with considerable success, except Yellow Quill's 
band, whose reserve is situated at Nut Lake, and who depend mainly upon hunt· 
ing fur-bearing animals, which abound in that locality, BDd the skins of which 
are bartered by them with traders for provisions and clothing. 

The Indians of this agency competed successfully at the Agricultural Exhibi
tion held at Regina last autumn, having carriod off twelve of the prizes offered 
thereat. 

They worked industriously last spring and their ploughing was done in 
excellent style. 

The fencing made by these: Indians is equal to that of white farmers. 

The Indians ocoupying Gordon'tJ Reserve are very intelligent snd well advanced. 

There is an ably managed school on the reEerve, conducted under the 
au!?pices of the Church of England, and the progress of the pupils in their s'.udies. 
is Yery marked. 
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'l'he Inspector states in his report that these Indians are good workers, and 
that he did not see an idle man on the reserve. 

'J.'hey have purchased a namber of double waggons with the money obtained 
for cattle sold by them to the Department for other Indian bands. 

At MlI8COwequan's Reserve a similar satisfactory condition of matters prevails. 

These Indians likewise purchased waggons with their own mesns. 

The Indians were quite proud of their crops, whioh looked very well when the 
Inapeotor visited the reaerve. 

There is also an eftlciently conductod achool on this reserve, and the childrtD 
atteDding it have made 'Yery satisfactory progress. 

The oonj ition of matters on Day Star's Reserve is likewise satisfactory. 

There are well cultivated fields, fenced in first-class style, and well built hotl888 
aud stables, the former being regularly whitewashed every year. 

A school was recently estAblished under the auspioes of the Boman Oatholic 
Church on the reserve. 

On Poor Han's Resene the fencing is particularly good, and farming operations 
8I'e carried on systematically and skilfully. 

The Indians of this agency have baen rewarded with bountiful crops, in returq 
for &he labor expended on their fields last season. 

All of the bands except that of Yellow Quill poB8888 herds of fine cattle. 

The Agent states in his report for the past year, which will be found with the 
o1.her appendices to this Report, that" the Indians seem more contented to stay at 
"home on their reserves, and they take a fET88ter interest in the work on their 
cc farms than they did in former years; the desire to roam is gradually leaving 
Cr them." 

The population of the several bands of this agency numbers 866 souls, being a 
decrease of 93 since the date of the previous census, which was caused for the 
moat pari by withdrawals of half-breed members of the different bands from 
fnlaty, for the purpose of participating in the dilltribution of half-breed scrip. 

The Orooked Lakes Agency comprehends the reserves and bands of Ooweses, 

Hakimay, Oachaness, Kah-kee-wis-ta·haw, and Och-a·pow-waoe. 

)[08t favorable reports of progresa on the part of these Indians have been 
~i\'ed. The Inspector states that the fencing is strongly made, the holdings well 
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laid ou~, the housos, as a rlllo, kept neat and olean, the oattle in fine condition, 
and that many of the fields would compare favorably with some of the best rarms 
in the older Provinces; and he adds that the Iodians take a pride in their farm'). 

Some of them realized sufficient rrom the sale of surpllls hay to purchase two 
mowing machines and horse rakes, aDd some tea and other r8f{uisites for tlae winter. 

Prizes of the vallle of '56 were won by Indiaos of this agency at the AgricllI
tllral Exhibitioo held at Begina in the autumn of 1886, for grain and roots exhib
ited by them thereat, and one of them obtained the 2nd prize for t.he best wheat 
shown at the exhibition. 

A day sohool is conducted on the Reserve of Coweses, and a boarding school of 
the industrial type is in operation at Rollnd Lake, being managed under the 
auspices of the Presbyterian Chllroh. 

Jrlanyof the children of this agency are also being educated at the indutri&l 
school Dear Fort Qll' Appelle. 

The Inspeotor conoludes his report respecting this agenoy with the following 
words :_U On the whole, I have pleasure in testifying to the good state of.the 
"various re3erves in this agency, and to the progr888 the Indians are making, Dot 

" only in agricultural pursuits, bllt in the interest taken in having their hous6J, 
"cattle and implements of a sllperior clus. As an instance, they entrusted to the 
cc Agent the purchase for them of rour self·binders, which they will pay ror Ollt of 
..a'the proceeds of this season's orops." 

The Indians of this agency number 665, being a decrease of 148 sinoe 1886, 
which has been caused to a large extent by the withdrawal of half-breed members 
.of the several bands from treaty for the purpose of obtaining halr. breed scrip, aad 
.by the remo.l of a .party of rorty Indians to Dakota in April last. 

The Moose Mountain Indian Agency has under ita charge the bands of Pbe .. 
;ant Bump, Bed Ears and White Cap, and the reserves respectively occupied by 

them. 

The Agent reports that great care has been taken to have the d weUingB of the 
indians kept clean and the walls whitewashed with lime; also to have all refo., 
matler lying around the hou808 destroyed. 

The orops of two of the bands in 1886 were fairly good, and suffioient seed was 

.retained from t,be same for planting pUrpolO8 in the spring, and the remaiader 
was turned into ftomr at the mill and i88uoci as rations to the Indians. These two 
knda are reported to have worked industriouly last season. 

The third band, however, that of White.Bear, refUBed to work, preferriag ~ 
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live on fish and game and on the proceeds of the sale of the skins of fur.beariDg 
,animals shot by them. 

Some of the children of the Indians of this agency are being educated at the 
industrial school near Fort QIl' Appelle. 

Some of the women of the band have learned to knit and do fancy work. also 
to make butter, and they pro~08e competing for prizes for these articles at tbe 
-exhibitions to be beld in tbe wbite settlements, near their reserves. 

The Inspector concludes his report on this agency in the foUowing terms :-. 

" ODe encouraging feature deserves notice, and it is tbis, I S&w no idle people 
" around; all were doing something, men and women. The girls were working in 
" the gardens, and the boys were driving oxen, and doing other jobs around the 

" place." 

The population of the several banda in this agency was, according to the I.~fi 
census, 2'13, bein~ a decrease of Z3 since the date of the previous censua. 

The Agent in his report, which will be found herewith, states tbat " the health 
"" of the Indians is at present fairly good. Daring the winter and spring there waa. 
" good deal of sickne88 among the A.88iniboines, most of it the outcome of diseMell 
" either inherited from their parents, or in the case of the older ones brought with. 
"them from the Missouri, &8 a result of former vicious practices." 

The Birtle Agency comprises tbe following bands and reserves :-K~koo
wee-nin's at Riding Hounting; Way-wayse-cap-po's at Bird TaU Creek; Gambler· .. 
at Silver Creek; Oott~'s, the Key'l. and Ke-se-kouse'. at Fort Pelly; South QIlill'9 
.at Rolling River; and the Sioux bands· at Bird Tail Creek, Oak Lake, Oak River 
and Turtle Mountain. 

These Indians support themselves principally by bunting fur.bearing animals 
and game, and by fisbing. 

Several of the bands, however, cultivate land to some, and one or two of the .. 
to a considerable extent. 

They have comfortable houses and possess furniture, olothing, and the other 
necessaries of life. They also own consi.1erable herds of cattle, &8 well as bo~ 
.sheep arad pigs. 

On the reserve of the Gambler, and on those of the Sioux at Bird Tail Creek. 
-Oak River and TurtJe Mountain there is more energy displayed in agrioulture. 

On the Sioux Beservee at Bird Tail Oreek and Oak River quite a considerabl& 
.area of land has been brought under cultivatioD. 

The Indians in the viciDity of IPort Pelly po888I8 in Dllck Jr[ountaiD an ezcoll· 
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eDt Seld for hunting. Fur-bearing animals abound there. During last winter they 
obtained over '15,000 for pelts of the lynx; of these animals they killed at least 
6,000. 

These Indians also have in their reserve an excellent ~attle range, and their
araimals, of which they own quite a large number, are in splendid condition. 

Sohools are in operation on two of these reserves, viz.: Cote's and the
Key's. The 8ohool teacher at the former reserve is a young Indian who is &< 

graduate of Manitoba College, and very satisfactory progress is being made by the 
p.pill. The wife of the Presbyterian missionary instructs the female pupils in 
.... wiDg and knitting and she gives lessons in singing also to all the pupils. 

At the reserve of the Key there is aiR<> a school conducted by a missionary of 
-the Church of England. This institution is likewise favorably reported of. The 
.. it. of t.be clergyman teaches the girls sewing and knitting, and the Inspector 
reports that some of the work done by them was really creditable. 

The Inspector further states that" good houses and an air of comfort were t() 
.. be noticed all around." . 

At Ke«HJe·kollse's Ueserve there is Hkewise a school in operation, under
"the control of the Roman Catbolic Church. But owing to the distances at which 
Ibe majority of the families reside from the school there are more than double as 

IDImY Don-attendants as there are pupils. 

The Inspector reports that the houses and their surroundings on this reserve
are kept clean and tidy. 

On the reserve at Riding Mountain very little is done in the agricultural line; 
bul the Inspector reports that some of these Indians have wire fenccs around their 
tields, put up at their own expense, 2nd that their cattle are in fine condition. 

There is a Presbyterian mission and an efficiently conducted school on thi. 

n.tI8I'Ve. 

The wife of the mi88ionary gives the girls instructions in sewing and knitting. 

On the Sioux Reserve on Bird :rail Creek there is also a Presbyterian mission 
aDd. school. The number of pupils on the roll is only seven. 

Eight children from this reserve were taken by the Rev. E. F. Wi190n to th& 
Iadutrial 8ohool at Sault St. Marie, Ontario, where they are being educated. 

The Inspector, in his annual report, makes the following statement in connee-
1ioa with this reserve :-

" The Reverend Dr. W ~rqrope and Mr. McKellar, two of a deputation viAiting 
* the Indian sahools under the charge of the Presbyterian Church, arrived in Birtla 
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"on Dominion Day. The agent, Hr. Karkle, and myself, drove them over the Bird 
"Tail Creek Resorve. They both expressed astonishment at the progress the Indians 
"Ud made in farming. This reserve, although in good condition, was by no means 
.. a fair sample of £some of our other reserves." 

Some of the children of Gambler's Reserve are being educated at the Qu'Ap
pelle Industrial Institution, and are reported to be making satisfactory progress. 

The population of the agency i~ 1,795, being a decrease of 53 since the date of 
ibe last census. 

BRITISH OOLUMBIA. 

'n-eral unsettled matters atrecting the Indians ofth;s Province whioh required 
th<. .dHJperation of the Governments of the Dominion and of the Province to bring 
them to a satisfactory conclusion formed subjects for consideration and adjustment 
last autumn, the Government of British Columbia having, at tho 8uggestion of the 
Dominion Government, dispatched a delegate to Ottawa to confer in respect 
to all such matters. The HonorabJe John Robson, the Provinoial Seoretary, was 
appointed delegate for the above purpose' and he came vested with the necessary 
authority to act for his Government in arranging a fiual settlement of all questions 
at issue, and this was effected in a manner satisfaotory to both Governments. It 
lDay, therefore, be stated that there are now no outstanding questions which have 
DOt either been settled or whioh are not in cclurse of &ettlemellt on a basis agreed 
to by the Dominion and the Provinoial Governments. 

As previously stated in the prefatory part of this Report, there have been no 
eomplioations of serious import in connection with J ndian matters in the Province 
euepting in the Kootenay District, and pOisibly on the northern portion of the 
west coast of the mainhHd, and it is hoped with regard to these that the measures 
adopted by both Governmonts to remove the tension will have that effect. 

An idea of the value to the Provin08 of the labor of the Indians may be formed 
by a glance at the values of the fish, furs and oil procured largely by means of 
~ labor during the past year, and whioh vailles, &8 represented by the following 
figures, it may ba stated, are, in the aggregate, considerably in excoss of those of 
the preceding season :-

Fa.rs, marine ••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••• •• r. ••••• •••• , 
do other •.••••••••••.•••••....••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 

Salmon, canned •••...•••.•••••••..••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
do saltec:l •••••••••..••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••••.••••.••• 

.Fish oil ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
do preserved.......... ........ • •••••.•••••••••..•••••...•... 

287,377 00 
299,368 00 
601,812 00 
13,823 00 

7,322 00 
171 00 

Total .•••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.••••••• 11,209.873 00 
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The work of the Indian Reserve Commission consisted of the allotment of 
'reserves to tbe Chilootin Indians, a reserve at Cowichan Lake, reserves at OaDim. 
Lake on the Oariboo rOlld, t.he r~adjU8tment and allotment of reserves in the Koote
-nay country. Three surveying parties were in the field, one being employed iD 
running the boandaries of the reserve3 on Queen Charlotte Island and on the 

:Skeena River j a second in surveying the boundaries of reserves near Queen 
, Charlotte Sound and Fort Rupert; the third in completing the survey of the botlD
"daries of the Tsimpschean Reserve at M.etlakahtla. 

The Cowichan Agency embraces among other reserves and bands of less impor-
tanco thoso at Comox, Qualicum, Lyacksun, N II.naimo, Chemainus, Kuper ,-land, 

;aa..a-nich, Qua-mich-an, Esquimalt and Victoria, in short all the IndiS" ~ the 
·southem part of the I~land of Vancouver, tbe number of reserves and~" in 
the agency being twenty-nine. 

As a rule these Indians are in fairly comfortable circumstances. There &re, as 
·a matter of course, cases of distress among them, where old age or protracted illness 
haa prevented Indians from engaging in occupations from whioh they might have 
-earned a subsistence for themselves and families. But provided these Indiana haye 
healtb and strength, t.hey are not lacking in energy or enterprise, and the reeult 
is that the majority of them live in comfort and independence. They may be seeD 
.:at the proper working seasons actively engaged in the cultivation of their land, 
-using oxen and ploughs as skilfully as white farmers, or in reaping their crops or 
grain, or gathering potatoes and other vegetables, cutting hay, repairing their 
fences, in short in every kind of farm labor. They also compete in the labor mar
.ket for employment in many lines of manual work, such as mining, canning fi~h, 
working a~ saw mills and picking hops. 

Xhere are three schools in operation in the agency, viz., one situated 011 

Kuper Island, conducted under the direction of the New England Compauy, a 
:-second at Nanaimo which is conducted under the auspices of the Methodist Church, 
.and tbe tbird near the Cowicban village, under the management of the Bom&ll 

Catholic Church. 

Many of these Indians have obtained location tickets from the DapartmeDt for 
-the land individually occupied by them, and others will apply for the same througb 
their Agent 80 soon a9 the sub-division of more reserve land into lots shall have 

been completed. 

They ha~e a qUI.IBi municipal organiz"ation under the Indian Advancement, Act .. 
which was applied to them at their own request' by order of Your Bxcellenoy ill 
-COuncil in the year 1886. It has worked well, and the Visiting 8uperintendeD~ for 
the Province reports that these Indians "are progressing evert 78&r. extaMiog 
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"the cultivable area of their fine reserve, whioh they aooomplish with very little 
" or DO aid from the GovernmeDt." 

The population of this agenoy is 1,984, beiDg a decrease of 84: sinoe 1886. 

The West Coast Agency comprehends 18 reserves, and the bands occupying 
them. 

These Indians obtain their living for the most part from the S8&. They 
engage, with suooess, in hunting the seal, and they likewise obtain employment 
at the fish-canning est.ablishments. 

Owing to a partial failure last season of the seal fisheries, many more of them 
\baD uaul were obliged to work at the oanneries, in order to obtain a subsistence. 
Jlanyof them also were glad to obtain employment at pioking hops in the United 
8tates. 

The Kel-se·maht Band met with a sad disaster through the loss of 26 men by 
&he wreok of a fishing schooner, on whioh they had embarked for the purpose of 
hoting seal. Eighteen women and 41 ohildren were left destitute by this oatss· 

trophe. 

Of ten echooner8 which left wi th orews of Indians of this agenoy for Behring 
Sea, foarwere seized by ~he authorities of the United States for alleged infringement 
of .. he rights of the Alaska For Company. 

An instance of humanity dieplayed by the Ohaic-ole-eaht Indians towards th& 
crew of a Hawaiian bark, the "Thomas R. Foster," whioh was wrecked off Cape 
Cook in Decembor, 1886, deserve'J to be recorded. 

The orew, whioh consisted of 18 men, were left without provisions or olothing;. 
these Indians took them to their houses, provided them wiih what was requisite, 
kept t.hem for a week, and then handed them over to the BommCatholio priest at 
Ky·u-kaht, the Rev. Father Nicolaye, with whom they stayed until they could 

leave for Viutoria. 

The Government of the Dominion has repaid the Indios the Amount of th& 
actual OO8t of the supplies given by them 80 freely to t.he shipwrecked mariners, 
bat the Hawaiian Government, although notified of these acts of humanity on the
part of the Indians to their countrymen, had up to the latest advices received, 
omitted to afford to them any substantial recognition of the lame. 

Schools Are conducted under the direction of the Roman Catholio Church at. 

Jla.qui-aht, Ky-u-quabt aDd Clay-o-quot. 
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The Agent reports that there was no drunkenness in the agency during the 

p~t year, excepting at one }"IOint. 

The population of this agency numbers 3,361 souls, being a decrease of 3~ since 
the year 1886, whioh is acoounted for by the deaths from shipwreck above referred 
to, and owing to a number of ohildren having died from di~eases to whioh ohildren 
·are speoially liable. 

The Kwaw·kowlth Agency contains twenty-five bands and as many reserves. 

These Indians are the least advanoed and the most averse to oivilizing inftuenoes 
-of any in the Provinco. The missionaries of several churches have endeavored to 

carry on mission work among them, but each was obliged to abandon them as 
hopeless, until several years ago the Rev. Mr. Hall of the Church of England was 
etationed there, and in spite of all the obstacles and disoouragements encountered 
by him he remained and has apparently won the confidence of some of these poor 
"ignorant oreatures. 

A sohool has now for several years been conducted by t hat gentleman and his 
-estimable wife at Alert Bay, and last yoar Mr. Hall, assisted by the oontributions 
of private individuals and by tbe Department, purchased a saw mill witb the object 
of manufaoturing and supplying the Indians with material for the construotion of 
houses and other buildings. 

Their prinoipal means of subsistence consist of fish, many varieties of which 
are oaught with vory little diffioulty in the waters in the immediate vioinity of their 
reserves. 

. The highly prized oolachan, the oil of which fish is so nutritious, is fooured 
in large quantities at the head of Knight's Inlet and Kingoome Inlet. Many of 
these Indians likewise obtain employment at the fish-canning establishmentA on the 

0088'. 

The older members of the various band8 are strongly wedded to the celebra
tion of the heathen teast known as the" Potlach," and t,() indulging in a" Modi· 
cine dance" which is designated ., Tamana was!' 

As these feasts and dances are prohibited by the law and the celebration of 
them is deolared to be a misdemeanor, it is hoped that the VisHing Superintendent 
for the Province and the local Agent will adopt early and vig,)rotl::J measures to 
cause the law in this respect to be enforced in the case or violators of the same 
in this agency, and that similar steps will be taken in ot,h..,r places where the law 
is violated by the oelebration of these prohibited heathenish ceremonies. 

Itia gratifying to learn from the report of the Agent that the use by these 10-
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,dians of intoxicants, which was formerly 80 generAl, is now greatly restricted. This 
improved condition of matters has, no doubt, been effected by the constant watchfal
ness of the Agent, and the Provinoial authoriti88, to prevent the introduction of 
intoxicating liquor among them. and by the enforcement of the law in the case of 

parties deteoted in selling the same to the Indiana. 

The Agent in his report, which will be found with the other appendioes to. 
this Report, expresses the opinion that these Indiantl would, in time, prove good 
workers if tbey received instruotion in useful trades. 

They evinced their Joyalty by celebrating at Alert Bay on the 21st of June last.. 
. the jubilee of Her Majesty's reign. 

These Indians number 1,936 8Ouls, being a decrease of thirty-two since the 
date of the previous census. Very many of them are afflicted with sorofulou8 
affections of the worst description. 

The Fraser Agency oomprehends the bands and reserves located on the lower 
portion of the Fraser River and in tbe country on both sides of that river, inclo
-ding the coast line from Burraro Inlet on the BOuth to Bute Inlet on the nortb.. 
There are 51 reserves in the ageocy. 

The exoeptionally cold weather of last winter told heavily upon the oatile 
and horses of these Indians. In the Douglas distriot the Indian owners of animals 
lost seventy-five per centnm; and one band at Pemberton Meadows, in that dis
triot, lost even more. 

The Indians of this district went to Washington Territory in the autumn of 
1886 to engage in picking hops. They remained so long away from their reserve 
that it was too late when they returned to seoure sufBoient hay wherewith to feed 
their animals during the winter, whioh unfortunately proved to be a very pro
tracted ani unusually devere season. 

The mortality in the case of bands located on reserves at a distance from the 
-eoast was very great j bronohial and pulmonary affections prevailing witb 
unwooted severity j many of them sucoumbed to those diseases. 

This mortality did not extend to the bands whose reserves are on tho sea 
·ooast between Burrard and Bute Inlets. The sanitary condition of those In:liaBB 
W88 quite satisfactory during last winter and spring. 

The salmon fishery was a failure in the season of 1886, and as thi:i is the 
prinoipal source of revenue for these Indians, as well as of their food supply for
°the winter, the failure of the same was keenly felli by them. 

The fish last S8&son were more numerous and the Indians succeeded in .0-
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earing:. su1lloient supply for the winter's oonsumption; and with the money received. 
by them as wages from parties engaged in the oanning and curing of salmon they 
were able to purchase other food supplies as well &8 clothing. 

It is pleasing to learn from the report of the .Agent that the sanitary measures.. 
which the Department has enjoined on its Agents to inaugurate among the 
various Indian bands in the Dominion, have, in this ageney, been so readily 
adopted by the Indians. The Agent is deserving of oommendation for his zeal in' 

ende!.voring, by repeated visits to the various settlements, to have the regulationit' 
earrit·d iuto etT~t, and SUCC88S appears to have attended his efforts, as he is able 
to report" a vast improvement in and about their hous88, which are now kept 
.1 olean and tidy, and in a sufficiently good sanitary oondition." 

The Indians, here and elsewhere in the Province, when not brought under bad. 
in8ueneeB, are a law-abiding people. The Agent states that although there were. 
at least 3,C»OO of them camped on the banks of the Fraser during the salmon 
aeasGn, composed of different tribes and gathered from all Forts of the Province, 
there was not a CaBe of assault or theft complained of as having occurred among-
~em. ' 

In each of the reserves in tbis agency, there is -a church building; other in-
dieations of civilization are likewise to be seen. 

At St. Kary's there is a large bo~ding school of the industrial type, which is. 
tIODtrolled by the authorities of the Roman Catholic Church, whereat a number of

lDdian ohildren are lodged an~ are recoiving instruction. 

The population of this agenoy is 4,750, being a decrease of 45 since 1886. 

The William's Lake Agenoy embraces the reserves of the Lillooet, Shuswap,. 
Alexandria, and Chilootin tribes, which are distributed among thirteen, six, eight 
ad two bands respectively. 

The Indians of the first named tribe are very industrioDs, moral and religious. 

They engage in freighting supplies to t.he mining campl!1, some of them htloving 
to tnvel two hundred miles to obtain this employment. Some of them again work. 
at .. he mines. Others cultivate land, bat they are greatly hindered in the prose
eation of this last industry by the want of water for irrigating the land, which is 
thus reDdered practicaHy usele88 on several of the reserves. 

Legislation to remove all doubts as to the right of Indian bands to record
waler in the same manner &8 white settlerlJ are allowed to do, is promised by th&
Provincial Government. 
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7he Cayo08h Band construoted a ditoh and ftame on the reserve at their own 
cost,with a basin to conduct water to their lands and thus fertilize them. The soil 
is of poor quality and of insufficient area for their requirements. These defects 
occasion bitter complaints on the part of the Indians. 

Tbe population of the Lillooet tribe is 785. 

The Sbu3wap Indians as a rule appear to possess coDsiderable energy. Some 
of the bands have, however, but little cultivable land on their reRerve~, notably 
those at Soda Creek and Oanoe Creek. Nevertheless they mnnage to maintain 
themselves by working as farm laborers for white settlers, and as herd~mell and 
freighters. Tbey likewise hunt far·hearing animals and game in the proper 
seasons. 

On the whole they are law.abiding, and with the exception of the band at 
Soda Creek, intoxioation is of rare ooourrenoe among them. 

At the last named place energetio measures have heen taken by the Agent to 
suppress the tratBc in liquor with the Indians; several parties convicted of this 
offence having been heavily fined. 

The population of this tribe is 563. 

The Chilootin Indians are well satisfied with the reserves, which, as stated in 
a previous pa.·t of this Report, were allotted to them by the Indian Reserve Com
missioner last season. 

These Indians had previously to the visit of the Oommissioner already done 
much in cultivating and fenoing the lands olaimed by them, having learned the 
art of farming to BOme extent by working for the white settlera of the oountry. 

They appear to be industrious, progreseive and temperate. 

One of the buds-that at Kanim Lake-whioh band, however, properly 
belongs to the Shuswap tribe, cut a road through the woods of fifteen miles in 
length, ~rading it in some plaoes, in order to afford the Reserve Commissioner 
eatOy access 10 the land selected by them for a resene. 

This band purchased last S6880n a mowing maohine, horse rake aDd harness. 

The ChUootin tribe give promise of being suee_fu) 88 agrioulturists, and 
some of them trap fur-bearing animals, and obtain quite a large sum from the Elale 
of their skins. 

The Chilcotin tribe numbers 481 lOWS. 

The Alexandria tribe consists of but two bllnd~. It was formerly very muoh 
15-1' 
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more numerous, but the fearful mortality attending an outbreak of small-pox, 
which occurred i D the year 1863, decimated tl)em. 

These indians excel 8S hunters of game and trappers of fur-bearing animals; 
they also catch quantities of salmon. Agricultur~ is likewise followed by them to 

some extent, but with variable success. 

The Alexandria tribe number 125 souls. 

The Indians of this agency possess a large num ber of horses, also, a consid
erablo number of cattle and other animals. 

The country wherein their reserves are situated contains good grazing grounds. 
The Kamloops and Okanagan Agency embraces the N-hla-kap-muh tribe and 

several bands of Shuswaps. 

In the Kamloops district there are 27 bands of the former, and seventeen bands 
of the latter tribe. 

The severity of the cold weather of last winter and its long continuance 
bastened the death of many of the aged and sickly. Bronchial and pulmonary 
diseases were the most prevalent and fatal in their effects. 

Very many of the horses and other animals of the N-hla·-kap-muhs perished 
during the extreme cold weather of last winter. This has had the effect of causing 
the Indians to increase the size of their barns and stables, in order that they may 
be in a position, in the event of another very cold winter occurring, to aft'ord all 
their animals shelter. 

They have likewise made their dwellings more comfortable. 

In short, the Agent reports that these Indians have added considerably to their 
oomforts and personal property during the past year. 

Their crops wore for the most part very poor in the season of 1886, owing to 
the scant fall of rain. 

These ] ndians used to engage with the Canadian Pacific Railway Oompany as
laborers in the construction of their line, but since its completion they have had, 
from lack of other resources, to resort again to fishing and hunting. 

Salmon are, however, abundant in the Thompson River, and the Kamloops 
and Shuswap Lakes, and fur-bearing animals can be trapped without much labor, 
and for their skins they can obtain lucrative prices;. 

Some of them also work in the mines of Similkameen, while others search for 
gold dust in the Praler. 
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They are uonsequently. 88 a general thing, able to secure a livelihood from 
-these various linea of industry. 

The scarcity of water for irrigating their lands is severely felt by these 
Indians. But it is hoped that the promised legislation on the subject, when the 

·,same shall have been enacted, will relieve of all embarrassment in this regard the 
Indians of this agency as well as the o~er bands in the interior who are stroggling 
with the same difficulty. 

The Indians, whose reserves are situated on the Thompson, between Lytton 
and Ashcroft, and on the Fraser between Lytton and Nes-i.keep, and in the lower 
part of the Nicola Valley, value their arable la!:ds very highly j and as their crops 
turned out well last selson they will doubtle88 be encouraged to renewed exertion 
in tilling the soil, planting and enlarging their fields. 

The N.hlakap-muh Tribe number 1,688 souls, being a decrease of 40 since the 
date of the previous census. 

As an instance of longevity in this tIibe the case of Chiof Spintam, of the 
Lytton Band, should be mentioned, who died in June last, after having attained 
to the age of about 92 years. 

The 17 Shuswap bands of the Kamloops district appear to be composed of 
intelligent and energetic Indians, who, if their means of securing a subsistence 
from one Rource fail, torn their attention to another with remarkable versatility of 
resource. 

As herdsmen, agriculturists, farm laborers, freighters, day laborers in towns, 
market gardeners, fishermen, fur- trappers, they are not to be excelled. 

They, in common with their brethren of the N.hla-kap.muh Tribe, are, how
·ever, greatly retarded in their agricultural operations owing to the scarcity of 
water for purposes of irrigation. 

Somo of these Indians were also heavy losers of cattle and horses in conso
q,uence of the severe cold weather of last winter. 

Others who were more provident, having secured su.ftlcient hay wherewith to 
feed them and possessing stables in which to shelter their animalll, managed to 
bring them throogh that long and exceptionally severe season. 

Many of these Indians are very successful in trapping fur·bearing animals, for 
the skins of which they obtain good prices. 

They can likewise generally catch as many fish as they require for their 
winter's consumption. 

15-1'1 
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The Agent reports a great improvement in the moral tone of these IDdjaD~, as· 

well as in their social statull. 

Thele 1'l bands of Shuswaps consist of 2,622 Indians, being a decrease of 5'7 
since the date of the previous census. 

In the Okanagan District there are 13 bands of Shuswaps. 

The mortality among these Indians was unusually large last winter; a malig
: nant type of influenza, superinduced, there is no doubt, by the extremely severe 

weather, resulted fatally in a number of oases. 

They were also unfortunate with their horse:! and oattle during that season; a 
large n~mber of them perished, the Indians not having secured a sufficient quan
tity of hay and not possessing sufficient stable room to shelter all their animals. 
In ordinary winters horses and oxen keep themselves in good condition by pastur
ing on the grRzing ranges of the district without any artificial shelter to protect 
them from the weather being afforded them. 

None of these Indiaos are reported to be in want of the necessaries of life, not
withstanding their losses above referred to; the latter were, however, io a large
measure compensated for by the inoreased number of fur-bearing animals whioh 
the Indians were able to trap or shoot, remunerative prioes having been received 
for the skins, whioh th~ Agent states amounted in the aggregate to more than 
double the value received for the furs captured by them in the previous season. 

The significanoe of their ability to support themselves without assistance, 
notwithstanding their serious losses in horses and cattle, is enhanced by the consi· 
deration of the fact that the orops of the previous season had, with a few exoep
tions, been very light. 

The variety of resouroes for procuriog a subsistenoe which these Iodiaos 
p088ess and their strlBoieooy is thus amply demonstrated. 

The moral and social advanoement of these India~s is not so general as is that 
of their neighbors and kinsmen of the Kamloops Distriot. 

There are, however, indioations of improvement in several of the bands, and 
the example thus set will, it is hoped, have a beneficial effect upon the others. 

It ia satisfaotory to learn, from the Agent's report that some of these 
Indians, as well as BOme of the Indians of the Kamloops District, are desirous of 
inoreasing their herds of cattle in preference to adding to the number of their 
horses. 

This ia certainly an indioation of growth in intelligenoa and in a oonsequent 
correot appreciation of 1he comparative valuea of properties. It is encouraging to 
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the hope that the Indian's idea that what is showy as regards either appearance 
or number carries with it the most value, however useless the article possessed 
may be, is giving place to the conviction, engendered doubtless by the exigenoies of 
tho situation in whioh he frequently finds himself, that what will give him a sub· 
stantial return for the care bestowed upon it oonstitutes real value and is, ther~ 
fore, best worth possessing. 

Their horses are, for the most part, of no use to them and are only kept 
because an Indian's importance is gauged by the number of these animals he p0s

sesses. The possessor of herds of oattle on the other hand, while not SO big a chief, 
aooordiDg to the estimate of his fellows, po88888es a property in those animals for 
which he can always obtain good market value, thus giving him a profit over and 

. above any oost he may have been at in herding and feeding the oattle. 

The population of the thirteen banda of this distriot is 956, being a decrease 
of 48 since the year 1886. 

The Kootenay Agenoy embraoed five banda of Indians and the reBerves ocou
pied by them. Four of these bands are composed of Kootenay Indians; the fifth 
consists of Shuawapa. 

Tb~ Kootenays are divided into two seotions, known as the Upper and Lower 
:Xootenays. Of the Upper Kootenay&, again, there are three su~diviaiona, living 
upon as many reserves, designated respectively the !l>lumbia Lake, St. llary's, 
and Tobaoco Plainslpdians. 

The Lower Kootenaya ere also bon u the Flatbow Indians. Their reHI'Ve 
is situated on the Lower Kootenay River. ~ 

The Shuswap band oooupy a reeerve on the eut side of the Oolumbia Lakes. 
The Upper Kootenays, especially Ule section of the tribe resident at Columbia 

Lakes, are more progressive and further advanoed in civilization than the Lower 
Kootenays. 

The chief of the St. Mary's section of the Upper Kootenays is wealthy for an 
Indian, and oocupies a farm of 680 acres outside of the reserve of his band. 

The Columbia Lake section of the Upper Kootenays are said to possess good 
farms; and the Shuswap band, whose reserve is situated about ten miles north 
of that of the former, are described as very indll8trioUB, bestowing much labor on 
their farms, with the result that lut season their orops looked better than those 
()f ma:lY of the white Bettlers. 

Theyemploy the winter in trapping fur·bearing animals and in hunting 
.game, and in the open Be&8On, when not working on their fanns, they earn money 
...". freighting -supplies tor settlers aad·ijthers. 
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The Tobacco Plains seotion of the 0 pper Kootenays, whose reserve is 
situated seventy miles south of that of tbe St. Mary's section, are not 80 well 0«

as the two other sections of the community. 

There are no white settlements, nor are there mines or any other lines of indus
try in operation in the vicinjty of their reserve,in connection with which they 
might find employment. 

They consequently are unable to earn a livelibood by hiring tbemselves to 
employers of labor. 

And, althougb tbeir reserve is a very ine range for cattle to feed over, there ie-
very little arable land in it, and these Indians' knowledge of agriculture is 
extremely limited. 

Owing to these circumstances they have bad to kill off and eat most of their
cattle. 

The population of the Kootenay Agenoy numbers 568 souls. 

EDUOATION. 

This important subject is engaging the earnest attention of the Department, 
a~d a scheme has been propounded by the Deputy Minister, whioh it is thought 
will, if given practical effect to, result in very greatly improved methods being 
inaugurat.ed for educating, not merely in a literary but in a practical way, very 
many of the large number of Indian children in the Dominion who are of :an age 
to attend school. 

The amount of expenditure, however, t.o be incurred, should the measures pro
posed be adopted, would be 80 considerable and the results sought to bo attained 
are 80 important, that it was considered advisable before making a recommendation 
which might determine the polioy of the Government in a matter of such~moment, 
to obtain the views of competent Indian educat.ionists, and of others whose matured 
experience in such matters might enable them to suggest modifications, which 
would tend to render thesoheme as comprebensive and perfect as possible. 

A oiroular was acoordingly addressed to a number of well known gentlemen, 
distinguisbed for the deep interest taken by them in Indian education, inviting 
an expreB8ion of opinion from them. 

A number of replies have been received, but there are several who hav&
yet to be heard from. 

As soon as tbe Department is in possession of the opinions sought for, it is 
proposed to give full oonsideration to them, and to recommend for adoption in 
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connection with the scheme which ha" already been suggested such of tho vi 
expr08ded 88 will be most certain to eff~ct 800 improvement in the system of er 
tion at presen t in vogue. 

In connection with the work in that line during the past year, it may b 
that the services rendered at the several industrial institutions have 8S usua. 
most effective. 

The interesting reports of the Prinoipal~,which will be found among the (. 
appendices to this Report, give most encouraging acoounts of pro~ress j and 
has but to visit one of these institutions, and enquire into the systcm foUo' 
and observe for himself the intelligence shown, and the proficiency display& 

-~-

the pupils, in order to be oonvinced that the emanoipation of the T ndian from 
inherent superstition and gross ignorance is being wrought out thereat, as 
light. which a~nowledge of the Christian religion invariably imparts dispels 
illusions in which his benighted though infantile mind have been nurtured from. 
the orad Ie, and as his intellect expands and develops under the influenoe of the, 
instruotion imparted by those who have taken upon them the laudable but res· 
ponsi.ble task of helping tbese poor children of the forest or of the pI airie upward 
and onward. 

The transformation also in the appearance and manners or the children. 
who have been for even a comparatively brief period the subjects of these 
civilizing and elevating influenoes, is of itself proof that the advancement 
of the Indian race is feasible, and that the same interest has only to be exerted 
in their behalf after they have left the sohool to ensure complete success. To
aocomplish this result, however, their education must not cease with their 8Ohool 
course, on the contrary that should be only the commencement; for as a matter 
of fact it is after its completion that the greatest oare for those who hav& 
had the benefit of training at these schools, needs to be exercisod, in order to pre
vent retrogression. And having this consideration before me, 1 think it is quos-
tionable whether the generally aocepted theory whioh requires that when they 
have completed their course at an institution, the children should return to th& 
reeerve3 and follow for the benefit of their people the trade or oMupation of 
whioh they have acquired a knowlelge, or that they should become teaohers of 
Indian day schools, is correct in principle j or whother tho injury received by 
those who return to the reserves in renewing their old associations, is not catcll
lated to be much greater than and tl) outweigh any benefit conferred upon the other 
members of the band through the pursuit by those who have acquired trades of 
the same on the reserve. It would seem on tbe contrary advi~able that every 
potBible legitimate means should be used to prevent those whose edu3ation at an 
industrial institution or high school has beell completed from returning to the 
reserves, and that strong inducements, by obtaininz- for them profitable employ. 
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ment at their trades or at farm work, whichever m~y Dave been learned by them, 
or by settiug ~he same, sbould be held out to them, 1-0 as to cause them 
to reside in h ... a.J~, or, in the case of farmers, in 80ttlements of white people, and 
thus becomo amalgamated with the general community. 

To accomplish satisfaotory and lasting results, not only must energy on the 
part of the ofBcerH of the institutions be displayed in the education and indus
trial training of those committed to their care j but when they have oompleted 
their course at the institution and are launched upon the world, as much if not 
greater energy must be exeroised on the part of the Department and its oftioers, 
and 011 the part of the Christian public and philanthropists, to ensure their success 
in the lines of industry of which they have acquired a knowledge. 

AGRICULTURE, OATTLE RA.ISING AND OTHBB INDUSTRIES. 

That Indians, as a olau, will never become skilled agrioulturists, admits DOt, I 
think, of a doubt. But, that in alm08t every band there are individuals who evinoe 
·eonliderable aptitude for farming is equally true. aDd that this taste should be 

developed by imparting to the possessors of it instruction in the art, and by supply
ing them with the necessary machinery and power to cultivate their lands, I believe 
ilone will dispute. 

That individual enterprise in the agricultural JiDe, evell among the Indians of 
the North· West Territories, has been shown, is proved by tbe many instancea of 
oompetiLion at the exhibitions held in the towns and villages. and by their 8UOOO88 

in carrying off prizes, nothwithstanding the keen competition on the part of white 
.settlerf, whioh they had to encounter. 

Cattle raising is an industry more congenial to the taste of the generality of 
Indians, &8 is evidenoed by the care bestowed &8 a rule by them upon their animals, 
even when little or no supervision has been exercised over them by omoers 
of the Dopartment. In the case of many bands, the cattle delivered to them under 
Treaty stiPlllations have increased in number; more especially is this the case in 
Manitoba, Keewatin, and those parts of the North-West Territories. situated out
side of the Vilst grazing grounds, whioh have been leased to owner8 of large herds 
of cattle. I n the parts last referred to, owing. it is presumed, to the cal ves 
.getting mixed with the c~ttJe of other parties, the reverse haa been the cas8. The 

~ -experier;ce of the Department, therefore, does not tend to encourago the hope that 
cattle rair,ing will ever bo a successful enterprise with Indians ocoupying reserve8 
ab situated. 

It should not, however, be supposed that IUldians, any more than othor races, 
-can be restJ ictcd to two or tbree OC6uPlltioRfl, and 8UooeS8 in the same 00 60nddeDtly 
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looked for 88 inevitable. There are, no doubt, among them indivi duals whose 
tastes and special genius fit them for different pursuits of a mechanical, artistio or 
professional character. Hence the importance of the industrial school, whereat..... - .~ 

can be ascertained what each youth is more specially fitted for, and the instruction 
to be imparted to him can be direoted accordingly. 

They cannot, and will not, all be fllrmers or raisers of cattle. 

Acting on principles of common pense, whatever an Indian youth is found to 
be specially fitted for, his trainiug should be directed in that line, and thu'! will his 
inherent taste and aptitude for a certain line of industry be developed and ultimate 
success may be looked for, at least in most oases, with confidence. 

In the older Provinces Indians are to be found pursuing sUooe&sfully the various 
lines of industry, professional, meohanical, mercantile, as well as agricultural. 
It is true that the large majority, when they have perforce oeased to follo ...... th. _ 
chase &8 a means of obtaining a subsistence, have necessarily taken to ti1li~ the 
soil, but in very many cases their doing so was due to the lack of opportunity to 
engage in aught else; and the numerous instances of want of success in farming 
which are to be met with in the various reserves can be traced baok to want or 
-taste or aptitude for that employment on the part of the unsuccessful ones. 

RELIGION AND MOBALITY. ~ /. 
Kaob baa beeD and.is being done by the ecclesiastical authoritios of the; 

-various denominatioDs in the endeavor to christianize the Indians, but much mo~ 
, ,remains to be done. 

Men havin' the spiritual welfare of the Indians really at heart can alone bent., 
'fit them spiritually; and only men of that olass should be sent among them .. 
missionaries. Hi8sionariee of any other stamp accomplish. nothing; indeNl, it may 
be )aid they do more harm than good. 

What is wanted in a miSSionary among the Indians is, a oonsistent Christian 
·aIlaraoter, untiring zeal in deolaring the glad tidings in the faoe or gt'ent diffio1l1tiee 
and many disoouragemen ta, and one object in view-the good of the 80ul"\ of theM' 
to whom he preaches. 

That many of those employed in mission work among our Illlian~ pm 
·these qualifications is undeniable; that more did pos~e8s them is ,gl,,-,:!tly 

desired. 

It is sad when missionariea who have spent many years on Iodia.n res') 
.. nable to show any fruit of their lab81'S. 
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I wish I oould report more favorably of the moral status of the Indians gener. 
ally than it is in my power to do. 

Bven in bands olaiming to be ohristianized the tone of morality is often very" 
low, as evidenced by the littie regard so frequently shown for the marriage tie, 
and the facility with whioh immoral relatioDs between males and females are, 
eltabliflhed quite independently of that saored bond. 

The oooupancy by members of both sexes of the same apartment for sleeping 
purposes, whioh is 80 universally the oase in Indian households, must tend to 
prevent the growth of that natural sentiment of modesty which is 80 proper and. 
becoming, elllpeoially in females, aud whioh, when possessed, invariably aots as a 
safeguard against improper inilaenoes. 

I consider that it is the duty of those who have the supervision of tbe IndianB, 
whether in spiritual or seoular matters, to oonstantly represent to them the impro- -
pi~ \' of the different sexes (except, of oourse, in the oase of man and wife). ...,. 
occupying the same sleeping apartment, and not to desist until the desired refor-
mation in that respeot is accomplished. 

Some few Indian hooses, even in the North·West, have separate rooms, but 
the generality of their domiciles have but One room for all purposes. Besides the
moral principle involved in suoh an arrangement, thore is also the Elanitary side of 
'the matter to be considered, and it appears to me that there can be but one 
opinion respeoting either a~pcot of the question. 

As rei"peots the immoderate use of intoxioants, I regret t-o have to report that 
while there are very many temperclte members of the various bands, the praotice 
of indulging fleely, when opportunity to do so offera, is too general with a great 
many; ar,d the frequency with whioh parties who have been poved guilty 01 
infringement of the law prohibiting the sale of intoxicants to Indians are allowed 
to escape on some technjcal ground, or are let off with an indiction of the smallest 
penalty w b ich the Jaw presoribes, is not caloulated to act as a serious deterrent 
to a continuance of the traffic. 

The vadou8 Agents of the Department, however, use, I believe, their utmost 
'ndeavora to prevent the Indians under th,eir charge from using spirituous liquor, 

weH as tn bring to justioe any parties in respect to whom they cm obtain 8Um

,t evidl nee that they have sold intoxicants to Indians; and doobtlesR matters 
'd be much worse were not such measores for repression of the traffio vigor

and unremittingly adopted by the Agents. 

'e disregard shown by very many of the Iodians, especially in hoathen bands, 
~ed and siok is muoh to be deplored. Occasionally they will. if pressed 
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for time in hunting, even leave them to their fate, and frequently, when in consid
eration of the helplessn888 of siok or aged Indians, liberal supplies of food and, 
olothing are issued for their use, the other members of the family do not scruple 
to appropriate the same to their own use, and thus the patient, for whom the relief 
was intended, receives little or none of it. 

The want of the exeroise by parents of proper control over their children and 
the utter lack of discipline in IndiaD households are subjects whioh call for earnest 
admonition, especially from those who are charged with the spirituall)versight of 
the Indians. 

The small attendance of ohildren at the sohools established on the various 
reserves is largely attributable to these causes, the most of the ohildren being 
allowed their own way in the matter of attending or staying from sohool • 

. PEBSONAL AND DOMESTIC HABITS. 

Habits of personal oleanlinetl8 are very rare among the Indians and the allow· 
ance of accumulations of garbage and refuse matter in and around their domiciles is 

Wo general. The negleot of the one and the allowanoe of the other oannot but oon· 
tribute largely to the poor sanitary condition of the Indian communities. 

InstruotioDs are periodically sent to the Agents to endeavor to inoulcate habits 
of cleanline88, both &8 regards their persons and premises and to see that all accu
mulations of filth are removed from the latter, &8 well &8 from the vioinity of wells 
'Or other places of water supply. 

The neoessary appliances to admit of ohildren presenting a clean appearance 
while at sohool are supplied to each of those institutions; and the teaohers can render 
important se~ioe by the inoulcation in the minds of the pupils of the necessity of 
olean li ne88. 

The use of the blanket a9 an artiole of dress is al80 to be deprecated, as is like
wise the custom with men of allowing their hair to grow equally as long 88 women 
wear theirs. 

Earnest efforts should be made to induce the Indians to abandon these habits; 
when they do so an important barrier to the adoption by them of other forms of 
civilized life will be removed. 

The presence of numerous dogs on every Indian reserve is calculated to serio 
ously interfere with the suooe88ful raising of bheep by the Indians. It also cannot 
be wholesome for a family living in suoh contraoted quarters as an Indian house 
generally contains, to have two or three dogs in the sleeping apartment which 
the members of the household occupy. Moreover the expense of feeding these 
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animals must be no inconsiderable item for an Indian, and must entrench to an 
appreciable extent upon the often not very large me,," of the family. 

For these and other minor reasons every effort should be made to persuade the 
Indians to part with their dogs, especially with such of them as have a propensity 
for killing or worrying sheep. 

SANITARY CONDITION. 

The past year was remarkable for the unusual mort"lity which prevailed in 
very many of the bands. The extreme cold which was 80 generally prevalent last 
winter, and which was of such protracted continuance, told heavily on the aged 
'P89ple and on very young children, as well as hastened the end of many who were 
previously affected with pulmonary disease of a aerious character. 

Medical attendance whenever it was at all possible was afforded the sick. 
But notwithlRanding all the efforts made to heal, very many sucoumbed. 

As elsewhere stated in this Report, strin~ent instructions are periodically sent 
to the Agents enjoining the adoption of sanitary measures in connection with the 

-persons, domioiles and premises "generally of the Indians, also direoting a s18t~m
atic vacoination of infants as 800n after their birth as on the authority of a medical 
~ it may be done without injury to the child. 

It ia pleasing to observe from the reports of aeveral of the Age n ta, that the 
Indians in their districta endeavor to conform to the rules of the Department i~ 
these matters. 

A. great proportion of the sickness in Indian bands is indubitably due to the 
atmosphere of the ill-ventilated, overheated and often unduly crowded room, which 
serves the multifarioua purposes of a cooking, eating, sitting and sleeping apart. 
mente 

Instructions have been sent to the Agents to use every endeavor to induce 
Indians when building dwelling hoU888 to arrange the interior more in aoootd 
with ordinary hygeian principles. And it is gratifying to learn that many houses 

: :01 improved design are being erected on a number of the roserves. 

ACCOUNTANT'S BBANCH. 

The amount at the credit of the Indian Fund, which consists of all moneys 
which have aoorued from annuities seoured to the Indians under treaty, as well as 
from sales of land surrendered by them to be sold for their benefit, was on the 
80th June, 1887,131303,86'.24 capital anti interest, being an inorease of '22,. 

" '114.43 when compared with the amount aL the oredit of the fund on the same date 
,; Jut year. 
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These funds are h"ld in trust for the numerous bands to whom they belong. 
The expenditure from the fundtt during the fiscal year amounted to '320,

'108.33, being 8:39,68d.78 more than last year's expenditure. 

The following statement shows the expenditure on account of the parliament. 
ary appropriations during the same period :-

Manitoba and North-West ... _ ......••..••..••••.......•.••••••••• '1,072,897 67 
Nova Scotia............................................ .•...•.•••••.. 5,79741 
New Brunswick"_....... ........................... ........ ••••••• 6,049 08 
Prince Ed ward Island ............. •••• ........... •••.. •••••••••..• 2,185 26 

Briti8h Columbia......... ••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• .•.••••.•••••••• 61,345 27 

'1,147,724 69 

The following is a· statement of the most important portion of the work done 
by this Branch during the year: 

Accounts kept and balanced daily, two hundred and thirty.two. 

Pay cheques issucd, nine thousand four hundred and seventy·eight-being two 
thousand three hundred and thir.ty.six in excess of those issued last year. 

Certificatcs for credits, eighty. 

Statements with vouchers forwarded to the Auditor-General, sixty. 

Statement B, placed herewith, and the subsidiary 8tatements, Nos. 1 to 82, 
inolusive, whioh follow it, contain details of revenue and expenditure in connec· 
tion with the respective trioal accounts; and Statement C 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and the" 
8ixteen subsidiary statements, from A to P, following, supply.8imilar information 
with respect to the parliamentary appropria~ion8 for Indian purposes. 

LAND SALES BRANCH. 

The quantity of land BOld during the year for the benefit of the Indians was 
twenty-eight thousand eight hundred and five aores. The sale of these lands 

amounted to '39,847.45. 

The approximate quantity of Indian land now in the hands of the Depart

ment for disposal is 475,293 acres. 

The collections on 8080unt of old and new salee of land and timber amounted 

to '88,458.29. 

The collections on aecount of rents of lands aggregated '17,889.22. 
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The total amount of purchase money and of interest thereon in arrear on land . 

·sales on the 30th June last, was 8350,899.91. 

Tabular Statement No.1, which will be found among the appendices to this 

Beport, contains particulars in respect to the quantity of land sold in each town

,ship during the year. It also shows the area of la.nd in each township remaining 

·unsold. 

Sta~ment of the principal work done by this Branch during the year: 

Agents' returns examined and entered .............................. 299 
New sales entered ......................................................... 272 
Number of sales cancelled ................................................ 1-'2 
Oar.cellations of sales revoked ............................. :....... ....•• 50 
Number of leases issued and entered ........... 4...................... ~6 

Number of payments on leMes entered ............................... 713 
Number of payments on old sales entered .......................... 496 
Assignments of land examined aLd entered................... ..... 490 
Assignments of land registered ......................................... 317 
Descriptions for patents prepared and entered... ...... ...... ...... 315 
Number of patents engrossed ........................................... 235 
Number of patents registered ........................................... 235 
Number of patents despatched ......................................... 315 
Number of patents canoelled......... .......... ......... ............... 2 
Location tickets 'issued and entered...... ....... .................... 49 

TECHNIC BRANCH. 

The work done by this Branch of the Department consists of oompiling, draw. 

ing and copying plans and reducing or enlarging the same as may be required j 

the ezamination of all returns of survey; preparation of instructions for survey

ors; giving desoriptions of lands when required, and computing their areas j also 

reporting on and checking accounts relating to such surveys, &0. ; the preparation 

'Of plans, sections, detailed drawings and specifications of buildings, for schools, for 

Indian councils, for Agents, for farm or other employ~s, also for store~ouBe8, barns, 

blacksmith's shops, root-houses, &e., and reporting on the tenders received and 

contracts made for building the same j the examination of and reporting on plana 

and specifications of bridges, wharves, roads, drainage, &c. 



The following is a 8tatement of the wOl'k done in the above linos dul'ing the 

'year :-

No. of Estimates .•••..•••.••••••••.••••••••...••.. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Plans ...•••.•...•.•..•••••...••••••....•....••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•. 
.Reports ............................................................... . 
Examinations .......••••••••....••••...•••••...••••••••••••.••••••.. 
Tracings ........................................................... . 
SpecificatioDs ....................................................... . 

ArchiteCture. 

3 

5 
26 

60 
1 

1 

No. of Specifications......... ........................... ................... 16 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Dra Ql'ing8 ........................................................... . 

'.rracings ..••••.. _--_. -- ..•.••••.•••.••..•...••.•.••••..•.••....••.••• 
.Reports ..•• •••• ..•••• . .•••..•••••••........•• ,. -..................... . 
ExaminatioDs .•••••••••.••.• , .•.•• ,.. .•••••.••. • •..•••••••..••••••• 
Copies .••••••••....•..••....•.•••.....••• I ••••••••••• 

Surveys. 

25 
4 

64 

125 
10 

No. of Maps or drawings...... .••.....•. ..•••••••..• ..•.•••••••••••.•..•• 14 
do Copies... ........... • .••••••• .............. .................... ....... Iii 
do Tracings and Sketches ............... .......................... r. 118 

do ReJ>OrtB.................. .••..•.•• .•.••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• ... 166 
do ExaD't inations..................... ••••• •••••••••.••• •••...••.•••••• 3:\4 

do Copies of Field N otee .................................... Of • ••• • 8 

do Instructions...... •••••• ••••••.•••••.••.•••••••• ...••••••.....••••.•• 10 

do ReJ>Orts...... ••••••••• ••••• •••• .••••••••••••••.••••• •••••••••••••••••• 2'1 

do HzaminatioD8.......... •••••••• .•••••. ••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••••••.•. 115 
do Entries...... ••... .•••. •••••••••••••••••. •••••••••. ••••• •••••••••...•.. 1 'I 

No. of Con tracts •••••••••••• ••••• .... •••••••••••• .••• ••••••••••••• •••••••••• 2: 
do Descriptions •••••••••• _...................... ••••••••••.•••••••.•••• 3 

do Reports...... •••••• ••• .•••• •••• ••••••••.•.••.•• ••• •••••••••••••••. •••. 29 
do Examinationa ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• , ••• ,...... ••••• 46 
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I::>TATISTICS AND SCHOOL BRANCH. 

One thousand eight hundred and fifty files, involving reports or recommenda
tions to the Deputy Minister or other aotion were dealt with, being an increa!\e of 
300 for the year 1886. 

A number of new schools were opened during the year, adding 100 Quarterly 
Bohool .Returns to be examined and entered in the usual manner to the number 
entered in 1886, making a total of '122 ret~rns received during the year. 

Five hundred and sixty nine requisitions for teachers' salaries, being an increase 
of 91 over the number received in 1886, have been duly checked and scheduled for 
payment. 

There is a corresponding inorease in tbe quantity of sohool material sent out 
10r the use of the various SQhools in the charge of the Department. 

The number of pairs of blankets distributed from this Branch, increased during 
the year from ·U5 to 44:9, all of which. were addressed and shipped to the different 
Agents, for distribution to Indians. 

Tabular statements Nos. 2, 3 and 4 of this Report, were prepared for publication. 

Statistioal returns, statements, diaries and various other matters, received due 
attention. 

The printed matter and stationery for the use of the inside and outside service 
of the .Department, required 402 requisitions to be prepared; the material received. 
in eaoh oase was duly oheoked and acknowledged. 

CORRESPONDENCE BRANCH. 

Number of letters written between the 1st January and 30th Deoember, 1887, 
15,454, covering 20,960 folios, being an inorease over the previous year of 120 let
ters, and' 1,015 folios. 

The memoranda, reportR, &0., written, oovered 2,265 folios, being a decrease 
of 46 folios over similar matter of 1886. 

REGISTRY BRANCH. 

The number of letters reoeived during the year was 1'1,560, being 1,231 less 
than the Dumber reoeived in the year 1886. Tbis diminution in number W88 occa
sioned by tbe introduotion of a new system of aoknowledgment of letters contain
ing chequs addressed to the Indian Commissioner for Hanitoba and the North-

. West Tel'l"itories. 
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In previous years each letter enclot!ing a cheque was acknowledged by the 
Commissioner in a separate letter. Under the new ~ystem a@ many 8S thir1y or 
forty of such letters are acknowledged by that officer in one leLter. There has 
been no decrease in the number of other letterd received by the Department. 

MISCELLA~EOUS WORK. 

There is necessarily a very large quantity of :work done, of which no record 
is or could be kept, such as searches for documents, examination of papers, check. 
ing r~turns of supplies issued and in store at the various agencies, reports on land 
and timber matters, memoranda on matters of accounts, esamination of and report:! 
on tenders for supplies, preparation of forms of tender and schedules of the supplies 
to be tendered tor, drawing up forms of contract, preparation of the Estimates for 
submission to Parliament showing the proposed expenditure on Indian acoount;. 
memoranda on whioh to frame letters, instructions in regard to things to be done j. 
besideR a number of other matters too numerous to describe. 

Attached to this report, as special appendices, will be founi the papers
desoribing the proceedings of the Commission which visited the Kootenay distriot 
and the North-West Coast of British Columbia, which matters are referred to in a· 
previous part of this Report; also, a statement showing the quantity of land oultiva
ted on the various Reserves in the Dominion and the personal property of the Indian 
bands occapying those reserves; the crops raised and the value of the .furs and
fish captured, and other industries followed by them daring the past year. And' 
among the general appendices reports will be found from the Indian Oommiasioner 
for Manitobs, Keewatin and the North· West Territories, from the Indian Reserve 
Commissioner and from the Visiting Superintendent for British Columbia, from. 
the Inspectors of Indian Agencies and Reserves, from the varioDs Indian Superin.· 
tendents and Agents, from tho Principals of the several institutions, and from the 
Surveyors employed in running the boundaries of reserves in the North·Welt 
Territories and in British Columbia; also, the usual tabular statements regarding 
the Indian Schools, the population of tho various bands, crops sown and harvested 
by the different bands and by individllal members of those ban~ j lik~wise, the. 
accounts with the ditferent Indian tribes and bands. 

All respectfully submitted. 

15-<1 

THOS. WHITE, 
SuperiRtenderlt-Gmeral of lraditIJI Affairs •. 



Special Appendix No.1. 

INDIAN RBSERVE COMMISSION. 
VIOTORIA, B.C., 15th October, 1887. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 

o Ltawa. 
SIB,-I have the honor to inform you that in accordance with the instructions 

oontained in your telegram of the 2nd September. I left Viotoria on the 8th of that 
month, and accompanied by the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, proceeded to Kootenay for the purpose of readjusting the reserveR for the 
Upper Kootenay Indians, ot whom Isadore is chi9f, repretlentations having been 
made by certain settlers, and others, that tbe lands set apart for these Indians 
were inadequate. At Donald we were joined by Mr. Superintendent Powell. 

The Commission arrived at Kootenay on the 21st September, and after a thorough 
-examination of the Indian lands tho Commissioners were of opinion, that while the 
reserves form a valuable tract, and are sufficient. if properly utilized. for the require
merits of the band, yet, that with a view to allaying all feeling of di8sati~faction on 
the part of the Indians, three small allotments should be added to those already 
assigned; these aggregate 1,038 acres, and are numbered 4, 5, and 6. 

No.4, known as Isadore's Rancbe, contains 680 acres, and includes two small 
enclosures, and two dwellirgs in a dilapidated condition, ~ituated on the right bank 
of the Kootenay River, about cight miles south of Galbraith'~ Ferry. This reserve 
formA pa.rt of a block of 3,200 acreA, which Colonel James Baker applied to purchase, 
under date 28rd February, 1886. 

No.5 contains 160 &Oles of meadow land and is very valuable from the fact that 
bay 1and of this deseription is scarce in the Kootenay Valley. 

No.6, a favorite camping ground duril1g the summer months, contains 198 acres, 
.and is situated on Bummer's Flat, 01; the left bank of Kootenay River, about three 
miles above Galbraith's Ferry. This land is subject to overflow during the spring 
frellhets, and its value will be much increased, should the scheme of Mr, Baillie 
Grohman for diverting a portion of the Kootenay River prove a success. 

I enclose herewith rough plans, and minutes of decision of the plots above 
referred to wbich have since been formally approved by the Honorable Chief 
Vommi8sioner of Lands and Works under date 11th October. 

It is to be regretted that the Chief Isadore and most of his band were absent, 
at Sand Point, during our visit to Kootenay; they had gone, we were informed, to 
purcbue their winter supply of provisioDs, cons(:quently neither Mr. Vernon, nor 
myself had an. opportunity of communicating with them in person; the result of the 
Commission's invest1gation was, however, formulated, and left with Dr. Powell who 
was to dec1are it to I",adore. A copy of tbis document is herewith enclosed. When 
examining Reser~e No.1, situated between the St. Mary's and Kootenay Rivers, the 
Commissioners were struck by the apparent ease with which a Jarge tract of over
:8.owed land might be reclaimed. To satisfy themselves on this point Mr. Green was 
instructed by me to examine and report on the feasibility of draining the land in 
question. A copy, of his report, and accompanying section, is herewith enclosed, from 
which it will be seen that at an expenditure of from forty to fifty dollars BOme two 
hundred acres of hay land, at present under water, can be reclaimed. I strongly 
recommend that tbis trifling work be carried out at once, under the supervision of 
the local agent, for if left to the Indians it may long remain undone. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Yo~r obedient servant, 

P. O'RIELLY, 
Indian Reserve Commissioner. 
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VICTORIA, B.C., 26th November ]867. 
"The Honorable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR.-With reference to my late visit to Kootenay I have the honor to state that 
"I left Victoria on the 9th September, arriving at Golder! on the 11th, where I joined 
the Hon. F. G. VerDon, Chief Commissioner of Lands ani Works, and the Reserve 
"Oommi~sioner, Mr. O'Reilly. and together we tfJOk tbe little steamer to the Columbia 
Lakes. Here there was some delay in procuring horses, but we ultimately arrived 
at St. Mary's Reserve, Kootenay, on the 22nd of September. 

Unfortunately the Chief Isadore and most of the members of his band were 
absent, at Sand Point, Idaho, whither they had gone to purchase their winter su~ 
plies, and were not expected to return before three weeks. 

It will be remtlmbered that the causes of trouble and complaint on the part of 
Isadore were, first, that the reserves made by Mr. 0' Reill y were insufficient; second, 
that two piece~ of land, namely, one on J~seph Prairio, and the other on the Kootenay 
River (tcn miles from the Prairie), both claimed hy I~adore, had not been included 
in the allotments of thE' Commissioner. The land on J08eph Prairie, about forty 
acres, of mediu n quality, had been occupied by Chief Joseph, from whom the prairie 
derives its name; and 3S Isadore, his successor, alleges, thus descended to him. It 
wa~, however, a few years ago, pre·empted by John Galbraith (now deceased) who 
ha1 sold it to Colonel Baker the present owner. Iaadore's !'tory is, that he did Qot 
interfere in the transaction becanse .\ir. Galbraith informed him that he had applied 
for the land to prevent any other settler from taking it up, and he, Isadore, would 
still be the occupant and virtual owner. 

Whatever Mr. Galbraith's intentions towards Isadore were, I will not venture to 
say, but the facts are that If;a'~ore haR been allowed to occupy it, without molestation, 
from the time he succeeded to it, after Jo~eph'ti death, until Mr. Galbra.ith sold the 
whole ranche to Colonel Baker, and included with it the piece ofland in question, for 
which he held a certificate of purchase from the Crown. Colonel Baker at once 
Bp,plied for and obtained the Crown patent, so that, at the time of our visit, and pos
SIbly at t'le period of the Reserve Commissioner's visi t in 18~4, the land had actually 
been alienated and hence out of the question as an Indian reservation, though at that 
time the Commissioner wa~ of opinion that Isadore did not want it. " 

The other piece of land on Kootenay River had also been occupied by Chief 
Joseph, and his widow liV8ti there now. Isadore uses it as a winter run for his 
cattle, and as it includes several good hay meadows,-though ofslD.,811 dimensions,-the 
chief and ~everal members of the band are accustomed to cut hay there. At the 
time of our viRit there were upon it a log hut, sheds, fences, and old corrals. 

Mr. O'Reilly at his first visit had offered to reserve this land, bot Isadore 
expressect himself satisfied, Hnd he did not do so. On the other hand, leadore when 
making his complaint to me, said that Mr. O'Reilly had misunderstood him-th!lt ho 
had never been satisfied and certainly desired this land, on which the Indians had 
improvements already. Last year tbe land not bding included in any reserve Col. 
Baker applied to the Government to purchase it, 8S he was deficient of hay land, and 

, wanted the winter run very much; in fliet it was, liS he said, a "desired key to his 
ranobo." 

We took several days in ridiDg over the reserves, and were particular in giving 
them a careful examination. The St. Mary's Reserve contains 18,16U acres, of which 
3,000 are fiats, 5,000 high ground, covered with scattered pine and rough broken 
land, and 10,000 excellent bunoh grass, rolling prairie, fine grazing land, which con· 
trois practically three or four times this acreage. This is a splendid summer range, 
and available for horses in the winter, as the snow fall is not 150 deep 8S to prevent 
them from finding food, while the little valleys, gulches, and clumps of trees, alford 
protection from fevere winds. In 8ddition to this, however, the 10,500 acres of 
winter range on Tobacco Plains which Mr. O'R'Jilly intended for the30 Indians (only 
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two families reside at the Plains) vastly increase the value of the reserves 98 .. 

whole. 
Much of thc flat lands in patches, available for individual holdings, are cultiv8 hIe' 

and possess considerable productive capacity. The reserve is deficient in hUT 
meadows for the requirements of the Indians, but this want can be very much 
decrealled by So drain, which it was estimated would cost about 850 or 160. A con
siderable portion covered with willow and alder, and overdowed at high water could 
be broken op, and would make superior timothy land. 

The Indians are poorly off in farming implements, and if they could be supplied 
with these by the Government, and stimulated to cultivate the whole by showing 
them what could be done with one piece, the reservation would be more highly 
valued by them than it is, and, no doubt would be much more extensively cu~tivated_ 
In the bands of an energetic white man it would make one·of;the most magnificent. 
ranches in the Province, and the condition of these Indians so far as their land reserves 
are concerned is immeasurably superior to the large majority of other bands in tbA 
Province. 

On this account, with what we now propose to add, there should positively 
remain no ground of complaint. To give them sufficient hay meadow and winter 
run, 64U acres of the land on Kootenay River, including that on which are the im
provements above noted, were now 'Set aside, and Mr. Surveyor Green was directed 
to mark off the plot. There are two hay meadows here and a dat of considerable
size, spotted with alkali, but capable of raising good hay, or with irrigation, grain, 
roots, &c. This is a valuable addition, greatly coveted by Isadore, infinitely more 
valuable tban his Joseph Prairie land, and it should fully satisfy his reqnirements. 

Major Steele, since his interview with the Indian's, and the decision accepted by 
Isadore, has written me, strongly recommending the construction of a ditch whioh 
would supply Isadore with plenty of water and greatly tend to remove any hard 
feeling that be may entertain in respect of the Joseph Prairie land. Two partie&
who were sent down by .Major Steele to estimate the cost of a ditch, report that it 
could be made by two men in two months, equal to 8150. Major Steele, himself, 
thought it ought to be done in half the time. I quite concur in "he desireability of 
appeasing Isadore, and smoothing his rutued temper in every legitimate way, and 
no doubt, the ditch to convey irrigation water would, besides mollifying the old man, 
incrtase the value of this addition to the reserve very much. I append a sketch in 
explanation of the suggestion, which I hope may have your approval. 

'A further piece of" land adjoining Isadore's, containing two or three more hay 
meadows, olaimed by other Indians, was also reserved in this locality. 

I called the attention of the Commissioners to the land opposite St. Mary's. 
Reserve on the Kootenay, called Bummer's Flat. The Indians camp here with their 
stook during the summer, and greatly value it for many reasons; and a piece con
taining about 200 acres was also allotted. This location, on account of its position, 
really commands a much larger acreage of swamp land which virtually the Indians. 
will have, as no one else could conveniently utilize it. 

Mr. Vernon was unable to wait for the return of Isadore, but considered that a 
joint. letter contiaining the views of the commission upon his late conduct in breaki ng 
the jail, and warning him of severe punishment in case of repetition, should be lett 
for him, and also that the present decision of the Commission in regard to lands· 
should, in the same dooument be announced to the band. 

Although on account of my long absence from headquarters, my own time was 
precious and my presence greatly needed in Viotoria, I considered that it was im
portant that I should have a personal interview with Isadore before leaving the 
district. Just at this time a serious type of typhoid fever broke out in the Mounted 
Police quarters, fourteen of the men having been prostrated, the attending Surgeon 
among the number. No relief could be obtained for Bome time, owing to the dis
tance and difficulty of communication. I accordingly did Dot hesitate to accede to 
the request of the oftlcers in givin, the }!oor fellows the benefit of my professional 
service until other relief could arnve. This duty occupied about three weeks, and, 

~-----
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on the arrival of Dr. PanS, an Assistant Sargeon of the Foroe, I left for Joseph 
Prairie where I wal) to m"et Isadore, only then arrived from Sind Point. I am 
sorry to mention, en ptJSsarat, than in a1dition to one poiiceman who had died ten 
dayd before I took oharge, two have sucoumbed to the disease since my departure. 

My interview with Isadore, near Cranbrook, occupied about three hour~, taken 
up with my address and the Ohief's replies. Like most men, of whatever color or 
nationality, Isadore wants all he can get. He had the right of pre-ocoupation of the 
land on Joseph Prairie, and it is doubtful if, in view of a provision of the Land Aot 
preventing the sale or pre.emption of lands occupied by Indians, this partioular piece, 
first occupied for many YeArs by Joseph and then;by Isadore, olluld, legally, have 
been purohased by Hr. Galbraith. 

In other respects it is not debirable that it should be an Indian reserve, ai it is a 
small piece of land in the middle of Col. Biker's ranohe, of itself of little value, and 
it would always be a source of serious trouble from the usual complaint of Indian 
ponies and other stook eating oft' the ranche all the grazing food thereon. 

Col. Baker informed me that during the whole summer his grazin~ lands were 
covered with Indian stock, and on aocount of the unsettled state of affairs he was 
unable to take any steps to proteot himself and prevent it. 

In setting aside for Isadore better and more extensive lands on the Kootenay, 
whioh he values very muoh, the Commission felt that they were dealing both justly 
and generously with him, and at the same· time an addition was made to the hay 
meadow~ which the Indians needed. Col. Baker has lost the land he hoped to acquire 
in order to supply his own wanta, but the Commission saw no way of avoiding it. 

Isadore thanked me for my success in having his action of interfering with the 
law condoned, and for my eft'ort9 in se()urin~ valuable additions to the re:ierves, in 
whioh he was personally interested, and of whioh he greatly approved. He did not 
want, howdver,to give up the Joseph Prairie hnd, for the reaSon mentioned, and after 
I had told him that his improvements, but nothing more, would be paid for, and that 
he would be compelh.'Cl to abandon it, he left me " to think over it." 

Considering that the JOInt letter, oopv of which is appended hereto, was left in 
the hands of Major Steele, who had signified to me his oonourrenoe with its tenor and 
tha~ he should have pleasure in carrying out our requ88st of reading it to the Indians, 
I did not think my presence longer necessary and I continued on my journey home
wards, via Sand Point and the Northern PlI.oifio Railway, arriving in Victoria on the 
20th ultimo. 

While writing this report, whioh has been s()mewhat delayed f'Pm the pressure 
of other official engagements, consequent upon my long absence from the office, I 
have received from Kajor Steele an oftlcial report of his interview with Isadore and 
the Indians at Kootenay sinoe I left. 

It will be observed (see copy herewith) that Isadore left the police quarters in 
~od humor, and that he has promised to give up the JO:i8ph Prairie land on reoeiv
Ing compensation for his improvements (fences) thereon. 

The valuation he names, of 81,000, is ab3nrd, but I telegraphed to Major Steele 
requesting him to inform Isadore that I would be responsible to him for the fnll 
vaJue of his improvements, whioh, if fll.irly estimated, will be paid for by Col. Baker. 

Mr. Agent Phillips had written me prior to Major Steele's interview with the 
Indians acquainting me that Isadore had left Joseph Prairie, and had evidently DOW 
made up his mind to become a law-abiding citizen an.d aooept of 0lU" award. 

It would appear, therefore, from all the oiroumstanoes mentioned, that our mis
lion to Kootenay has been in every way suooe~flll and that the long-standing griev
anJe which has caused possibly more expense to the Government than mos& of the 
ranohes in the distriot are w.}rth, has been settled in a very simple manner. I do 
DOt antioipate further trouble, and if the Department conours in the reoommenda
tions I have ventured to mske of providing implements and requisite assistance for 
developing a portion of the tine reserves now in a wild ani unoultivated state, the 
-establishment of a school. &0., I think there will be an end to complaints and to tha 
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,. hostile attitude,"which at timeR created almost a panic among the settlers, and die
tubed a large portion of the native population. 

The young Kootenays are impulsive, and no doubt sauov, on account of their 
isolated conditIOn and the sparcity of settlers. But the older Indians are much more 
Bober minded, and so far &8 I could learn, are not unfavorably disposed towards the
whites. Across the Provinciaal line, however, they associate with and see the Indians 
of the North·West, who receive annuties and are fed by the Federal Government by" 
which very large reserves have also beeD set aside. 

Across the American frontier they have kins·people who are supplied with 
splendid lands, grist and saw mills, . industrial sOOools, &c. TheY. jealousy and di .. 
eatisfactioD, therefore, in having their own aboriginal rights ignored, and in not being 
the recipients of any such gifts &8 those mentioned, are not to be wondered at. 
How can ene avoid the inference of a necessity for much more liberal treatment 
than they have had in the past, if their future good feeling and attachment are to be 
secured and the cessation of complamts and the expense and trouble created by them" 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

I. W. POWELL, 
Indian Superintend_to 

KOOTBNAY, 10th O~tober, 1887. 
lIajor :STBBLE, 

Superintendent North· West Mounted Police, &c., 
Kootenay. 

SIR,-By request of the Commission appointed by the Dominion and Provillcial 
~overDmeDts to adjust the Indian land di1liculties in this district, I have the honor 
to enclose a memorandum of the settlement which has been made, and 10 beg that 
you will be good enough to read the sarno to. Chief Isadore and the members of the 
band at any time when quite convenient to yon, after t~eir return from Sand .Point. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

I. W. POWELL, 
Indian Superintendent. 

To Ohief I&adore and tht Kootenay Indians at St. Mary's Reserve: 
The Government of Canada and British Columbia have been told you are dis

satisfied with the reserves laid out for you in 1884 by the Indian Reser-ye ~ommia
sioner, Mr. O'Reilly, and they have authorized us to come here and enquue Into the 
matter. 

We have not been able to meet you so many having left for Sand Point, und 
we cannot meet till you return. 

We have seen all your land and have increased your reserves to what we 
consider ample for all your requirements. 

Major Steele will read this to you, and tell you what we have done. 
Before we tell you further about the reserves, we want to talk to you abr>u. 

'your conduct ]ast winter in breaking the Government jail. 
Isadore has, up to the present time, bei?n recognized by the Governmen,t as yo~ 

C)hief. Now when a man is a chief, whether he be a white man or an IndIan, he 18-
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responsible for the actions of those under him. The Govornm~nt look to him to help
in preflerving the law. 

They expect a ('hier to act a~ ~uch, and if he cannl)t control his Indians when 
t.hey are inclined to break the law, hi~ duty is to inform the Government oftloer. 

We do not bolieve the Indians here are all bad. They are the same as Indians 
in other place!l, most of them are good; we think only a few of them are bad. 

What did Chief Isadore do, last winter, when the jail was broken? Did he act 
&8 a chief and Ray to tbe good IndianB: "Some of my young men want to break tbe jail 
and take Kapla ont; oome and help me to prevent them from breaking the law.''' 
No, he WM their leader and set the law ~t defianct'. W 3S that the way for a chief 
to act? We have always hear,t the Kootenay Indians were bl'ave men. There were 
bnt few white settlers in the Kootenay distriot, and only one constable, bec'luse it 
was thon~ht Chief Isadore would do his duty as a chief, and help the Government 
when necessary. Was it, therefore, brave for twenty or twenty.five Kootenays to 
break the jail guarded by one oftloer ? 

When a ohief does not do his duty, another chief is put in hi~ plnce. 
Isadore has not done his duty. Bat Dr. Powell oame and talked to YOll. Isadore 

admitterl that he had done very wrong, and was sorry, and promised. that Kapla 
should be returned to jail. This was done. Dr. Powell promised tbat he would use 
his intluence with the Government to prooure Isadore'ti pardon. The Government 
has IiRtened to Dr. Powell and will not punish him this time. 

Tbe chiers behavior will not, however, be forgotten, and fhould he at any 
future time be guilty of a breach of the law, he may rest assured that he will be 
severely dealt with, and no longer recognized by the Govern ment as a chief. We 
wish I~adore to understand and remember these words. 

We will now speak about your reserves. You know that white men come into 
this country and take up Jand, according to its laws. There is a good deal of land 
the Indians do not use and do not require. It is the same in Kootenay a~ in other 
places where there are Indians. 

The Government was anxious that Indians should have what land thoy oould 
use, befor~ it could be taken up by white men. So Mr. O'Reilly came up four years 
ago. He enquired of you what lands you particularly valued and the number of 
cattle and horscs you owned. You would not toll him; you wanted noarly the 
whole oountry, which you knew you could not use. 

He then reserved all the land he thought necefiJssry, and as much a" he thought 
necessary and as much as he thought you could use for yoar stock. H,.} asked 
IsadOl'e at Joseph's Prairie if he were satihfiC'd with the reservations or whether he 
should return and reserve another piece on Itladore'~ lower ranche on tho Kootenay 
River. I~adore replied that he was eatisfied, that the Indians had been given more 
land than thf'y expected, and that there was no occasion to reserve any mnre land. 

Messrs. Rebert and Juhn Galbraith and Mr. Green were present and heard him 
say thi~. 

Some time after Mr. O'Reilly left, Isadore changed bis mind and F:aid he wanted 
his plseo on the Kootenay River. Why did he not tell Mr. 0' Roilly, so that it 
could hH~t3 heen reHerved at the proper time? 

Dr. POW(lll came here this spring and the IndianR said their reserves are too 
small. badore told Dr. Powell that all the arabJe land on the reserves had been 
taken up by hh~ people, and that there were many who oould not get any land 
to work, nnd much more to the same effect. 

We blH'C now spend many d8y~ here, and have been all over the reserv~ and 
have seen much good land that i~ nJt used. There is a good deal of hay that could be 
cut, but if'. going to wasto. If you want to save your cattle in the wimer, why d() 
you nnt cut the hay? 

You ha~e abundance of range on the hills for y~)ur horses i you have plenty of 
land on which to raise potatoes and other T"ots and vegetables; why do you not 
grow them? Why do you not try to use the land you have before askil g for more? 

You have hundreds of horses running wild, and we are told that they are in-
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-ereasing in number; they only tend to destroy the ranges, and are of little value to 
you. You cannot expect the Government t.o give you more land to raise useless 
horses. 

The Government is de&irous that you should have all the land you can utili~e, 
but will not give you more than you require. 

We have now decided to allow you a piece of land on what is known as Isadore's 
lower farm, so 8S to cover all the improvements, and all the hay land in the imme
diate vicinity. We have also reserved a valuable meadow, some distauce away, 
where some of you have been in the habit of cutting hay, atS well as a piece on 
Bummer's Flat, where you have been accustomed to camp during some portions of 
the Elummer. These reserves are all that will be made, and will, with those pre
'Viously laid out, contain all the land you can possibly want for yourselves, and your 
stock, and much more t han has been allowed to Indians in some other places. This 
is a final decision, and it will not be altered. 

M.r. Phillips, the Agent appointed by Dr. Powell, will show you the lands and 
how to improve them. The land on Joseph's Prairie does not belong to you, and 
will have to be vacated immediately. You will be paid a fair value for the fencing 
you have put there. 

Your hunting lands in the mountains you have now as you had before the white 
men came. You also enjoy the same right &8 a white man to use the unoccupied 
lands of the Crown. 

We trust that in the future you will be friendly to the white men who live 
.amon(~st you. We wi8h to see you improve your reserves, and your breed of horses, 
raise more cattle and crop~, become wealthy and prosperous, and do your duty as 
~ubjects to the Qaeen. 

F. G. VERNON, 1 
I. W. POWELL, Oommissioners. 
P. O'REILLY. 

NOBTU-WJ:8T MOUNTED POLIOB, 
KOOTJ:NAY, B. C., 12th November, 1887. 

'To Dr. POWELL, 
Indian Commissioner, Victoria. 
81&,-1 have the honor to inform you thllt on the 7th instant, in accordance 

with the request of the Commis9ioners, I asked Chief Isadore to bring his Indians 
here that I mi~ht read the proclamation referring to the reserves laid out for the 
Kootenay Indians by Messrs. Vernon, O'Rielly and yourself. 

The chief wos much against giving up land at Col. Baker's, saying that he was 
justly entitled t.o it, having been here ten years before Mr. J. Galbraith came. He 
is most anxious to meet Messrs. Galbraith and Baker face to face; but I told him 
the matter had to be decided at once, there being no appeal from the decision of the 
Commib~ioners, and that he must leave as eoon as Col. Baker should pay whatever 
price is agreed upon for the improvements. After considerable parley he consented 
to leave on the payment of one thousand doll art! by the Colonel for his improvements. 
This I imagine is too high, and if Col. Baker does not agree to it, I presume it must 
be left to arbitration. 

Dllring the intorview the Chief stated that Mr. O'Rielly was mistaken in snp-
posing that when the reRerves were laid out before he was satisfied. ' 

He (Itladore) left. in good humor, nnd has, 1 have been informed, gone to Tobacco 
Plains. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

S. B. STEELE, Supt., 
Oommanding " D" DivisiOft. 
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INDIAN 01'1'10., 
VWTORIA, B.C., 28th December, 188'1. 

-The" Honorable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Aftairs, 

Ottawa. 
8J&,-Wi lh reference to your letter of the 17th instant, No. 28,013, in acknow

ledgment of the receIpt of my report upon my late visit to Kootenay, I hope you 
will pardon my impression that t.he regret. you experience" that I did not remain in 
the district until I ha.d learned what Isa.dore'g final views were in respect to the 
piece of land in dispute between him and Colonel Baker," is founded upon misappre
hension of the facts. I beg to &8sure you that Isadore never had any final views, 
and, unless treated witn some firmness and force, he is quite ready to undo to·morrow 
what he has promised to:<Jay, and no -L--'lce whatever can be placed upon his 
word_ 

There can be no doubt that it would have been very desirable for the Commis
sion, of which I was only one, to have had ~th Isadore and the Indians present 
when additional lands were given, and to have effected a final settlement before they 
left the district. The Indians should have been apprised of our coming in advance, 
and noti6eJ that a final arrangement would be made of the matters in dispute. I 
mentioned this to the Government when they req' este d me to go, stating that we 
should not find the Indians at home, &8 at the sea&.>n referred to they were always 
absent. A delay, however, appeared impracticable and I left at a few hour's notioe. 

I beg to report. that I remained in Kootenay a month after th" CommiRsion, 
.and from my knowledge of Isadore's character I was aware that when he could be 
told, with some firmness and show of authority, that he would have to oonform to a 
fair adjustment of the trouble and neue his obstruotiveness, the dispute would be 
'I6ttled and nOI before. In tbis view I thought, as I was only one of the Commia
lion that tbe joint decision would be better read by Major Steele, the head of the 
Kounted Police, and I fully communicated to him the nature of my interview with 
Isadore. 

Upon bearing from him (Major Steele) after my return, that be had beld the 
meeting in aC(}(/rdance with our instruction and that. Isadore had pro rnised to tako a 
money compensation, I sent the following telegram. and afterwards my letter, sug
gesting a proper ttrbitration in justioe both to Col. Baker and Isadore:-

" Am informed Isadore bas promised to leave Cranbrook and wi&bes to be paid 
for his improvbments. Please acquaint him that I will be responsible and see that 
he is paid full value therefor. 

" I. W. P01BLL." 

I bave now to enclose copy of a letter from Major Steele "whioh speaks for it
ilelf," and I h~ve no doubt yon will be gratified to learn from tbis that Isadore has 
signed his releuse and vacated the property. 

I think the award is a very fair one, and the sum is a liberal allowance for such 
fencing as be hud on tbe land. I have advanoed my private cheque for 8490, so that 
Isadore might bu dealt with on tbe spot. I presume Col. Baker will recoup me with 
this amount when he returns from Ellgland, bat if not, I trost, now, that my whole 
action in this ma.tter will merit and have your final approva: and concurrence. 

1 have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

II W. PCWELL, 
Iradian Superintendent. 
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Special Appendix No.2 .. 

To His Honor HUGH N.LION, 
Lieut. Governor of ihe Provinoe of British Columbia. 

Tho Oommislioners of the Dominion and Provincial Governments, appointed 
oonjoihtly by these Governments, and acting' under a commission is~ued in pa.r
sunce olthe "Public Inquiries Aid Act. 1872," and the Public Enquiries Aid 
Amendment Act, 1873, to enquire as to whether any and, if any, what caUBeS of 
oomplaint exist among the Indians of the North- West coast of British Cola.mbia, 
beg leave to report .to Your Honor as follows:-

The Dominion Government courteously plaoed the steamer" Sir James Douglas" 
at the disposal of the Commissioners, alld while the net)dful arrangements were 
being made for the vessel's despatch, the Commissioners began their work by pro
ouring from the Departments concerned copies of records, with plans, reports, cor
respondence and other data, essentially neoes~ary for their information and guidance 
in conduoting the enquiry. 

The steamer was ready on the 9th of October, when the Commissioners, with 
lIr. Alexander Lindsay, tho secretary, embarked and left Victoria for the north. 
After a pleasant passage, Duncan Bay \Vas reached on the 14th of October, and the 
Commissioners landed at Hetlakatlab for the purpose of secllring the sorvices of Mrs. 
]forri~on as interpreter in the coming interviews with the Indians, Mrs. Morrison 
was able to accompany the Commissioners in that capacity, and they may here 
state that they were eminently satisfied with the manner in which sbo performed her 
duties. The aspect of the once flourishing Indian village of Metlakatlah was dreary 
in the extreme. On viewing the large number of empty hOllses, stripi)od of windows 
and other movable parts, the ruins of bllildings level1ed to the grollnd by former 
ooou»ants. the deserted street~, the wrecked condition of the chu-rch and saw mill, 
and the de/wide appearance (If the whole settlement, the Commis~ioners were im
pressed with the Eltern reality of the deplorable disaffection which had cui minated in 
the voluntary exile of so large a majority of the villagers, and the abandonment of 
their cornf. ) bible homes, old time hun1ing grounds and associations. Another and 
more hopeful side of the picture is, however, fuund in the industrious and contented 
character ot the people who remain, said to be about 100 souls, with a prob::lbility of 
many early accessions to their numbers. The Commissioners promIsed to make an 
official vi"it on their return trip, and left for the N ass River early on the 15th day 
ofOctobt'r, t" which place and For' Simpson, the instrllctions (which supplemented 
the Commil-l'Iion) direct.ed that first attention should be devoted. The steamer 
arrived at the Nass on Saturday, the 15th of October. On passing the Indian settle
ment of Kmcolith, a salute of cannon was fired by the natives, and the 
steamer havlTlg anchored in Iceberg Bay, was boarded by Chief Samuel S~ymour and 
Arthul' GUI ney-a deputation from tbe inbabitants of tbat Village, with whom an 
appoint n ent was made for opening the Oommhlsion in the village on Monday, the 
17th. K1Tlcolith village is picturesquely situated on the right bank of the Naas 
Biver, at i'fI mouth, and has a population of about 200. 

The peolle belon~"! to the Nish kar tribe, some of whom left their old places of 
residen('e at bnd near Sac-al tsap (GreeTlvilJe), up the river, and settled on the pres
ent site Ilbout 'wenty years ago, The houses are mostly on the plan of tho.'~e at 
lletlakatillh, one and a half stories bigh, with a room for reception and ordinary 
.mily m~e built in on the space between ('ach two houses. Some of the houses are 
single "tOJ f y, lind several II bay win~ows" could be seen. There are street lamps 
and sidewalk .. , and the Jitt]e vilJage bears eVNY indiC'fttion of prosperity. The place 
was tidy, and orderly to a de~ree, and tbe lndlans evidently thriving and well-to-do. 
Kincolith is a t-tation of the Church .M issionary Society, with a resident clergyman 
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(Rev. C. B. Na~h) in eharge. Early on Monday the Commi~sioners were inf.)rmeci· 
that the up-river chief~ from Greenville, Kitlix, and other places, having learned of 
the arrival of the Commi88ioners, had come down in haste, and desired to have a 
speedy hearing to enable them to return home as soon as pos8ible. They were told 
of the prior engagement with the Kincoliths, and that they would be afforded a 
hearing on the morrow. 

On Monday, at half.past nine, the Commissioners landed at Kincolith, and were 
received by the villagers with demol'strations of loyalty, consisting of a oannon salute, 
display of bunting, and the music of the brass band. The Commissioners were con· 
ducted through the decorated street of the village to a oomfortable room of one of 
the ordinary hom~es, which was found to be large enough, and fitted and furnished 
in every respect for the purposes of the meeting, at which about thirty chiefs and 
principal men attended. After a satisfaotory day's work the commission adjourned 
until the 20th, in order that the up-river Indians, who had stated that they were in
sufficiently provided with food for makin~ a long stay, might be given immediate 
hearinK. On Tuesday, October the 18th, the Commissionera proceeded to Naaa 
Harbor, where a room adjoining the cannery was prepared for the meeting with the 
Greenville and up-river ohiefs. 

The weather was too rough to admit of the conveyance of Mrs. Morrison from 
Kincolith, and therefore to avoid delay the Rev. A. E. Green (missionary of the 
Methodist Uhurch) acted as interpreter. The Commissioners were very cordially met 
by the chiefs j the statements of many of them were heard, and at dusk the meeting 
was adjourned until the next day. On the 19th, the weather havin~ moderated, 
Mrs. Morri~on was in attendance and interpreted. All the chief~ who wished to 
apeak were heard, nnd the meeting closed late in the evening. 

The Commissioners had claims and demands reiterated before them by the 
chiefs and others who addressed them, much more sweeping in character than wae 
the case at Kincolith. They were presented also in a manner which seem~ to have 
become usual amongst certain of the people of the Nort.h-West COist, that is to say, 
they were accompanied by declarations as to what would take place were suoh 
demands or olaims not settled by the Government in a way entirely satisfactory to 
those advancing them. 

The basis of the claims advanced was the assertion of the" Indian title" to the 
whole country_ The Commissioners had to combat and deny this by l'Itating the law 
on the subject, as required by their instruotions, and it was dono tompcrately but 
firmly and other points &A to the interpretation of the "Indian Act," &c., &c .. were 
explained. After the voluntary jl)urney made by the up· river chief8 to NaSA H.\rbor 
to meet the Commissioners, they did not deem it necessary to incor the expense and 
delay of making a personal visit for the mere purpose of inspecting the ~ettlements 
there, but from information received they unddrstand that the village of Greenville 
exhibits interesting sign8 of the progress in civilization being made by the Naaa 
Indians_ 

From the statements of Arthur Calder, son of Chief Victoria, it would "ppellr 
that exteDf~ive church and school bui1ding~ have teen erected at Greenville in eon
nection with the Methodist Mission (Rev. A. E. Green in chnrge), and that in addithn 
to being comfortably honsed the Indians of that place have a brass band and can 
boast of a fire brigade, sideW'alk~ and street lamps. The chiefs who met the Ct)m. 
missioners were respectably clothed and fine stalwart men. 

The settlement of Jennis (said to be progre!lsing under the charge of Mr. Mc
Collogh, a missionary of the Church Missionary Society) and Kit-lac-da-mflx, bl:ynnd 
Greenville, were not represented at the NaBS Harbor meetingA, but some of the chiofs 
spoke as if they were exponents of all the up·river chiefs and Indi'ln8. It i~, hn\v. 
ever, within the knowlerlge of the Com!D.issioners that a chief of Kitlacdamax h\d 
come down with the other chiefs as far as Kincolith and could have attended the 
meetings if he had been diApoged to do so. At the olose of the meetin~~ at SillS 

Harbor an address purporting to b~ signed by el~ven up-river chiefti WlS h'lnilH I in 
as an addition to their spe(3ches. The a idres'i contains a ronssertion of the "Indian. 
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title," in reply to the remarks mado by the Commissioners when closing tho meeting. 
On ThursDay the 20th, the Commissioners again landed at Kincolith and the 

meeting with the chiefs was resumed. Tho whole day was occupied in listening to 
such of the Indians as choose to speak on questions relating to the Kincolith tribal 
and inter·tribal interests, who, while fully detailing their wants and grievances did 
so in langu 1ge calculated to impress upon your Commissioners the sincere loyalty 
of their feelings and to commend thoir presentiments as worthy the attention of the 
·Government. 

The different Iadians of the Nish-Kar tribe residing on the lower fifty miles of 
the Nass, represented by chiefs from nearly all the reserves, had now been afforded 
a hearing. 

Your Commissioners found that the wishes and demands of the Indians embraced 
several points about which there was a total divergence of opinion among them. 

Thus as to the determined assertion of the "Indian title" your Commissioners 
found that this was not shared in by the Kinoolith branoh of the Nish-Kar nation, 
while it was strongly pressed by the people of Greenville and some of the chiefs from 
further up the riv.er. So with regard to the acceptance of the "Indian Act" and of 
the presenoe of an Indian agent amongst them, the Kincoleths wore ready for both, 
the Greenville party was averse to both. 

These oases show that the one party accepts with readiness the existing state of 
the luw as regards the lands, the manage mont and control of the Indians, as put before 
them by the Government, while the other is in opposition to it. 

All were in acoord, however, in asking for some extension of existing reserves, 
the reservation of numerous other fishing stations, and the setting apart for the 

·exolusive use of different families and ohiefs certain extensive traobl of country for 
hunting purposes. 

Then as to the control of some of the reserves in existenoe on the Naas River, 
and established for the use of the Indians when prosecuting the extremly valuable 

-oolachon fishery, your Commissioners ound there was gren.' rivalry and opposition 
between the different bands of the tribe. 

It appeared that formerly all these matters were more or less amioably managed 
'by the ohieftl, but that now when religious differenoes have sprung np owing to the 
presenoe in the same neighborhood of missionaries sent by different missionary 
societies, all charitable furbearanoe, in suob matters seems to be at an end, and disputes 
about seoular interests are waged with as much acerbity as are those of a spiritual 
character. Such are the matters whioh seem to chiefly occupy the attention of the 
Naas Indians. Further on in this report your Commissioners will attempt to collate 
the evidenoe given and the claims advanoed by the different bands or parties of these 

,Indians. Hitherto these Indians have had no one, no looal resident offioial to whom 
they could apply for counsel and assistance. 

Leaving the Naas during the night of the 20th and 21st October, your Commis
sioners arrived at Port Simpson on the morning of the latter. 

The secretary to the Commi88ion, going ashore, made arrangements for a meet
ing with the Indians, whioh ultimately took plaoe in the schoolhouse of the Metho

-dist mission. in charge of the Rev. Thos. Crosby, under whose guidance are the 
Tsimpsean Indians of thi& place. 

The Indian village, spread over a considerable area, with several streets and 
numerous houses, presented quite an imposing appearance. The houses are substan
tially built and varied in fashion by the taste of the natives. A long line of hous68 
fronts upon an esplanade, commanding a fiDe sea view, and another on VIllage Island 
faoos the harbor. The cemetery on the extremity of this island is largely in modern 
. 8tyle and contains many costly marble monuments. The island is oonnected with 
the rest of the town by a " long bridge." 

There is a handsome chnrch, said to ran k next in siz-3 to the one at Metlakatlah, 
which i8 the largest in the Province. 

A oommodious schoolhouse, also a well conducted orphanage, all bearing testi
·mony to the energy of those in oharge of the mission. ~ 
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There iR a fire brigade house, temperance haU, street lamps are used, and a brs88 
band was heard at practice in the evening. On the Commis~ioners' arrival a salute 
was fired, and a cOllsiderable display of bunting was made. 

The population is estimated at abouL one thousand, but at the time of your 
Commis!"ioner~' visit it was ~aid that only a few of the people had returned to their 
winter q Darters. This fact probably accounts for the small number of men who 
attended the meetings-nover over forty. 

There was an aIr of despondency over the place and its Indians, who themselves 
drew the attention of your CommissIOners to the ,-,tate of disrepair of their roads and 
bridgeEl, and candIdly said that such was owing to their state of uncertainty as to 
their future. But nothing whatever in the remarks of their chosen ~peakers after
wards made, showed-from the point of view necessarily adopted by the Government
reasonable grounds for such uncertainty, or for their avowed di8content, but did show 
unmistakably a fOystemized opposition to Governmental control under the" Indian 
Act" and a conviction that they were beyond and above the operation of that Act, 
of which they wanted none. 

The demands made during the meeting at Port Simpson, which extended over 
Friday afternoon and the whole of Saturday, were of a character very much in 
accordance with thOde of the upper river Indian~ of the Naas Nation, referred to 
above, and they were invariably attended WIth threats as to what would happen 
were they not complied with by Government, such as that" they would follow their 
brethren into Alaska," that is to say, expatriate themselves; that if things were not 
arranged to their liking" there would be no peace; if it is not settled about our 
land, we shall go on talking till it is," and so on. 

Tho Indians of the Naas and Port Simpson having been afforded the fullest 
opportunity of expressing their wishes and complaints the instructions of the Com
missioners were fulfilled. But even if the instructioDs had been more elustic, the· 
lateneEls of the season prevented any further prolonged inquiry being entered upon 
among tho Indians of Queen Charlotte group and on the Skeena, where disaffection 
is known to have spread, and their causes of compld.int with those of the Indians in 
more southerly locations were therefore not dealt with. 

It was, however, thought by the Commissioners that as the Indians of Motlakat
lah belonged to the same tribe and occupied some of the same reserves in common. 
with the Indians of Port Simpson, it would be within the spirit of the instructions 
and in accordance with the intentions of the Government, that a hearing ~hould be 
given to the Metlakatlah and their wants and complaints, if any. ascertained. 

The" Sir James Douglas," with the Commissioners, dropped down to Metlakat
lah. Sunday and Monday were spent there, the Jatter day in a meeting with the 
Indians. 

The interests attached to this place is historical in connection with t.he labor in 
the past thirty years of Mr. Wm. Duncan, or hil'om, a missionary of the Church 
Missionary Society, and it has ,gained addItional notoriety by the departure hence 
of some five hundred, so said, of its inhabitants, who have followed Mr. Duncan to 
the shores of a neighboring but foreign land, to a place near Tongas, leaving only Ii 
remnant behind-apparently about one hundred-although this enumeration leaves 
a great discrepancy between such numbers and the" about twelve hundred" which 
Dr. Powell, the Superintendent of Indians in this Province, named at the oommence
ment of this year 88 the probable number of the inhabitants of Metlakatlah. 

The meet.ing held with the Indians evoked moderate requests on their part for 
some additionsl fishing and land reserves, bnt evinced throughout that they were in 
accord with and loyal to the Government of the country, thus placing themselves on 
the fOame footing as the people of KincoIith or the Nass River. 

They were much conce' ned over a grave outrfLge which has recently been per
petrated by some Indians who had left with Mr. Duncan for Alaska. These men 
arriving in Metlakatlah and being admitted into the church by a Mr. Tomlinson, 
proceeded to wreck and destroy it, and did a great deal of damage before they were 
expelled from the building, on the arrival at Metlakatlah of the stipendiary magis. 
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trate for the district. The constables appointed by him to perform this dllty were 
interfered with in its execution by Mr. Tomlinson. 

Your Commissioners were kindly received here. It was pleasant to see the Indian 
boys of the Bishop of Caledonia school, in sailor dress, going through their drill, 
playing capitally their fife and drum band and manning the mission steamer -of 
which one of their number is enginecr-and to learn of the considerable and intolli
gent advance they had made in their studies. 

Leaving Metlakatlah on the morning of 25th October, the" Sir James Douglas" 
brought your Commissioners back to Nanaimo with all possible speed, and from that 
place they travelled by rail to Victoria. 

Your Commissioners, while very unwilling to say anything which might 
engender friction between Indians or their missionary teachers who belong to different 
christian churches or denominations, feel that they would not be fllltiHing their pub
lic duty were they to fail to point out ths curious coincidence of the eorrespondence 
between the views held by the natives and the missionary influence under which 
they (the natives) are helj. 

The Indian adherents of the Church Missionary Society and residents at Kinco
lith and Metlakatlah put forward no claim of Indian title to the lands of the Pro
vince. In all matters they express themselves as loyal to the Federal and Provincial 
Govornments as desiring to come under the Indian Act and to have among them 
Indian agents. On the other hand, the natives of Greenville, on the Naas River, 
and the Tl!!impseans, of Port Simpson, stations of the Methodist Church of Canada, 
strongly urge their claim to ownership in all the country, and speak most deter
minedly as to wh~t shall be their course of action if those claims be not allowed. 
They repudiate the idea of the provisions of the Indian Act being exercised with 
regard to them and decline to receive an Indian agent. They hardly-especially the 
Indians of Port Simpson-attempt to veil the expression of their feelings of opposi
tion to the views of the Government. All this seems to have its inception in, and to 
be a continuance of, the policy inaugurated at Metlakatlah, say in 188!, the date of 
the eevorance between Mr. Duncan and the Church Missionary Society. These facts, 
under tho circumstances attending them, demand attention. Your Commissioners 
are impre~sed with the view that the demands and requests of the Indians require 
wise nnd kindly considerntion and settlement. 

An n;ir of determination characterized their several apeeche~. Their minds are 
apparently "made up," as it is called, and altbough, as is the case with other keen 
hands at a bargain, they prqbably ask for more than they have expectations of 
getting, yet important matters regarding their rights and position are mooted by 
them which required prompt attention. 

Your Commissioner8 now proceed to summarize the demands and requests of 
the different bands of Indians as affecting the subjects which were brought to their 
notice. 

The reserves are mentioned by numbers as well as name, so as to facilitate 
reference to the localities on the map, which, with the minutes and proceedings of 
the CommissicJD and many appendiees, will be found attached to this report. 

It is due to Mr. Alexander Lindsay that the Commissioners should record their 
selJse of the able, attentive and satisfactory manner in which he discbarged his duties 
as secretary to the Commission. 

Naas River Oo14chan Fisheries. 

Four fisbing reserves were laid out by Mr. O'Reilly, the Reserve Commissioner, 
on the Naas River, namely: Stoney Point (10), Black Point (11), Canaan (12), and 
Redoliff (13). '-.:::.!, 

Along the river frontages of these re~erves a " commonage," one chain in width, 
was, with the exercise of commendable foresight, aooepted for the use of all comers 
for fishing porposes. 
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The Reserve CclmmiFsioner Rtates that the land behind the commonage on 
"Stoney Point (10), W88 reservtd for the use of the Naas people generally, details as 
to the individual occupancy being left to the Indian agent. and that the land behind 
the oth"r tbree refilerves was set apart for the use of the Kincoliths, who require all 
the land there that it is pos8ible to cultivate. 

The TsimpseanR, of Port Simpson, allege that years ago the land on the Naas, 
below Greenville (9), belonged to them; that would necessarily involve the possession 
of fishing rights at least, and they now »k tbat the commonsge on the different 
fishing reserves may be extended to two chains in width. 

Upon Redcliff (13) they have built a church, and houElef;i ou all' some of which 
are alleged to have been put up in defiance of the Reserve Commissioner, who states 
that he warned them agaIDst any such act, at the time of laying out the reserves. 

TheEe acts of the Tsimppeans were possibly their mode of seeking to establish 
rights to land of which they olaimed to be the owners. 

Eliminating Stoney Point (10),as the subjeot of special treatment, it i~ ques
tionable, having regard to the statements of the Reserve CommissionerEl, whether the 
claim of the Port Simpson Indians to have the commonage extended tl') two chains 
oan be acceded to without depriving the Kinoolithr4 of too large a quantity. if not all 
of the tillable land, but if it is possible to make any such enlar~ement of the com
monage without absolute injustice to the Kincoliths, perhaps the public intereRts as 
well:ls thoso of the Indians, will be served by accepting as commonage an additional 
chain in width from those re8erves. As compeosation for their lOBS-if the additional 
land wa~ ~hus dedicated tl) the public-other reserves of arable land should be pro
vided in suiu.ble localities lor the Kincoliths. A ~pecial enquiry into this matter 
should be made. 

The occupation of the land behind the commonage by Tsimpseans, a grievanoe 
bitterly complained or by the Kincoliths, is a matter entirely within the province of 
the Indian agent, whose attention will doubtless be drawn to it. 

The Metlakatlans a!"k for one special piece below Canaan (12). This might be 
given them 8S a fishing place, and for that purpose alooe. 

As to Stonoy Point Reserve (No. 10). This reserve is situaterl about two and 
a half miles below Gl'eengille (9), and about eighteen miles above Kincolith (14). 

There is a great rivalry as to the absolute possession of this reserve outside the 
chain wide commonage. 

This contention exif/ot~ between the Kincolith people-who twenty years ago 
established themselves near the mouth of the river-and the Greenville people. 

By this movement from Greenville to Kincolith, the Kincolith people do not 
conceive that th('y relinquished fi8hing rights io any way, but rather strengthened 
tbem on the Il)W6r reaches of the river, on which the oolachan fishery is proseouted. 

As to tne lower reserves nt 11, 12 and 13, they hold them rather for agricul
tural purpOfles than for fishing. They allege that after they left Greenville, where 
they formerly \;sed to catch their oolanchas, they began to fish at Stoney Point (10), 
and that seeing how 1Vell they did there other Indians from Greenville, and further 
up the river, began to come there too. To that they object because they BSY the 
fisheries at GreenviUeendureas before and might be enjoyed by the people of Green
ville and other up-river Indians as before. Thi8 was denied by the Greenville people, 
and, because, owing to the p:reat number of TsimpseaD8 and other Indians on the 
lower reserves, they, 'be Kincoliths, are almost obliged to occupy Stoney Point 
(10). They consequently assert their right to the place and the exercise of authority 
over it.. . 

On the other hand the Greenville (9) people say that they underetcod Stoney 
Point (10) was reserved for them by the Reserve Commissioner. This, however, 
llr. _O'Bielly denies, he states that he reserved it for the resident Indians, meaning 
~h8J Jy the Indians of the Naae not the Tsimpaeans or other outside tribes visiting 
the "lace for fishing, and loaving the act.ual disposition of the cultivable grounds to 
be arranfred in due course by the Indian agent. The Greenville people again say 
that the Kincolith people, having left long ago the upper part of the river, "threw 
It away," and now want it again, but the Kinooleths contend that that is not the CMSe. 
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as they built a church and houses at Stoney Point (10) immediately after they left. 
their old place at Greenville (9). 

There is evidently a very strong feeling on both l'ides, and it calls for settle
ment. 

The piece of land in Stoney Point Reserve (about ten acres) which has been 
alienated (the site of Croasdail's cannery) should be acquired by the Government if 
po88ible, and the Commil1sioners after giving due consideration to all the circumstan
ces, recommend as an expedient mode of solving the difBc1JIty that the reserve should 
then be equitably divided between Kincoleth and Greenville people. The common
age right would still exist for the enjoyment of all Indians fishing for oolachans on 
the Naas. 

The oolachan fishery is of great value. This little fish is obtained year by year· 
on the Nus in incredible quantity. When the fish are boiled down the oil (or grease 
as it is called) extracted is of considerable and certain value, and formq the most 
important article of diet of the Indians accustomed to its use. It is with them a 
valuable medium of barter and exchange. Indians from far and near oome to exohange, 
for it their furs and skins or other commodities. Eaoh man engaged in the fishing
which continues for about six weeks in the spring,-expeots besides providing for 
himself and family enough grease for annual consumption, to put up ten boxes for· 
sale j eaoh box is of a certain size and shape and is of the averago value of seven 
dollars, thus each man gets grease to sell to the value of seventy dollars, besides 
his own supply. 

The number of Indians assembling on the Naas for fishing is estimated by 
thousands, and so the enormous value of the fishery may be seen at a glance. 

As is well known, these delicate fish are also salted and dried by white people, 
and used as an artiole of oommerce, while the oil properly extraoted is of great medi
oinal value. 

The value of the fishery thus demonstrated, it must follow that the enjoyment of, 
it should be oonfined to our own people. 

Indian Title to Land. 

With reference to this question we found Indian opinion divided. At Kincolith 
and Metlakatlah the subject was not mooted. At those places the Indians advanced 
many claims and made many reqoests, but this was not amongst thom. 

The Greenville people and some of the chiefs living still further up the Naas 
Biver and the Tsimpseans of Port Simpson hold pronounced views upon the question j 
they also profellsed to speak for the upper Skeen a people. 

The Greenville and Upper Nus people demand that a treaty be made with them 
with referenoe to the land in their neighborhood, outside of tbe reserves, which they 
desire to appropriato; they mean that they require either a sum laid down or annual 
lubsidiee, or, in lieu of payment, they propose that they should be allowed to pick 
out land, outside of the reserves, to the extent of 160 acres for each individual. 

The Port Simpson people olaim the land outside ot enormous reserves, whioh· 
they demand as their own, but, to use the words of their principal speaker. " leave it· 
all in the hands of the Government,-they will know what to do with it," and also· 
put the alternative of 160 aores apiece. Both the bands of Indians, those of Green-· 
ville and Port Simpson, use alternative threats as to what they will do if their· 
demands are not acoeded to. One party talks of leaving the country and emigrat ing 
to A~aska j the other one declares that unless this or that is done" there will be. no
peace here. We have only one way left after our patient waiting, and that is to fol
low our brethren into Alaska." 

Those who understand the Indian oharacter know that there is meaning in this •. 
If an Indian oonoeives he has been ill treated, if he thinks he has a right whioh is 
unrecognized, or which he is restrained from exeroising, he become morose and un
yielding on the subject; as the Scotoh say, a "doar " feeling with reference to the 
mat\er takett p08sessioll of him, and no amount of reasoning with him will enable
him to disabuse his mind of his possibly ill conceived conviotion. 
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These matters, which we do not deem it politic to touch upon further in the 
report, require attention by the Government, and the sooner the better. 

Drdma ry Reserves and Hunting Reserves. 
On the part of all the Indians meeting your Commissioners, demands were made 

for larger and more reserves, salmon fishing places snd extensive hunting gro!1nd~. 
The Kincoilth people wnnt reservod luni on Observatory Inlet, Portland Inlet, 

Portland Canal, Alice Arm, Hasting's Arm, Kinnanian River, and stream opposite 
Stoney Point. 

'rhe Greenville and Ki t evilluk-shelt (7) poople want the pret1ent reserves on 
the Naas enlarged to boundarie., which thE'y describo, ah~o land on Portland Canal 
(mountain land), Kinnamax River, on Portland Inlet, Hoos.chet-ko, on Observatory, 
and a whole stream running tbrough Au.de-qu·lay (8) on the Nus River. 

Port Simpson (T~impsean~) want tbe whole of T~imp~ean Penin8ula and all 
salmon streams on the Skeena River, and the extension of the commonage of the 
oolachan fi~hing re~ervps. 

The Metlakatlah (T~impsean8) want the reserve ef the Tl3impsean Peninsula 
divided between them and P.)rt Simpson; 1 ho i:"lanrl called Raien j three reserves 
for fishing near the mouth of the Skeen a ; K~haoom. lIe-au· law and Kish'neeth, and 
a place on the Naas River called Kit-rum.gun. 

All these different requisitions require looking into in detail. Doubtless most 
or all of the hunting and fi8hing places asked for are regularly used by tho Indians 
demsnding them. Those a8ked by the Metlakatlahs apparently cla!-h with no 
requests by other Indians. 

MOi\t of the places named on the diflerentcanals nnd inlets are requir~d as giving 
a "pie:J a terre" to either some "almon fishing privilege or to home extensive range 
of hunting- ground in the vicinity. All evidence goos to show that the8e hunting 
I!rounds have been held In the past by different chiefs and families for the U8e of 
their people. 

The Government has already dcclared that it is imn08sible to lock up great 
traets of country as Indian hunting grounds, and the claimants of these tracts com
plain not of the tre~pass by white people but of trospatls by other Indians. It might 
be a matter worthy of the consideration of the Government whether it would be 
possible to rostrain Indians from what may be called unneighborly acts of the kind. 

As far as white hunters are crmcerned tbere seems very little fear that the 
mountain ranges will be di~turbed by them, and the natives will probably have 
uninterrupted U80 of t.hem in future as at present. 

But in all fliirness parcels of land commanding these ranges and streams might 
be set aside tor the Indians asking for them. All this is a matter to be arranged 
betwoon the Provincial Government, the Reserve Commissioner, and the Indians on 
the spot. 

Geraeral Matte". 

1. Thore is a special request of the Port Simpson Indians that a piece 01 land, 
the property of the Hudson Bay Company at Port Simpson, on which some of the 
Indian houses are built, may be i'wluded in their reAerve. A Crown grant of this 
land fG:-the Hudson's Blly Company has been is~ued. 1.~be matter, therefore, can only 
be Sl ~led by a conveyance of the piece of land from the Hudson Bay Company, and 
this tho Commh;sioners believ(j can bo eaHily obtained by the Government under the 
circumstance ~. 

2. It was reported to your C0mmiRSioncI'd by the Port Simpson Indi8n~ that 
the wholesale liquor license held by tho IInd~on Bay Company for that plaeo wati 
inimical to the interests of their ('I)mrr.nnlty, ~nd they atsk to have it put away frf'm 
tbeir midst. 

3. The Metlakatlah people 3Hk specially that a G()vprnment Iwhool teacher 
may be allowed thcm. Prior to the Motlakatlah dititUl·ball:·es an allowau\.·o for 
education~l purpose/!! was mnde I,y tbe Government. It Las b~'en Htoppcd, anl now 
that matters are comparatively st:ttlod, the Inliians ask for it u!;ain. 

15-H 
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Your Commissione' s cannot point out too strongly their sense of the loyalty of 
the remaining Metlakatllih8, and their feeling that all fa.ir consideration should be 
shown to their wishes. 

4. The Greenville people brought several homo grievances before your Commis· 
sioners. 

Jst. The objection of the villagers to the occupation of land adjoining their 
reserves by a white man whom they wanted to have removed off his land in their 
village, to make room for more houses. 2nd. They wanted a Mn:3. Snow and her 
house, right among theirs at GrElonville-she has no land there-away. 

The man referred to is MI'. James Grey, who has lived there for many years and 
holds a plot of 35 acres, next to anu bolow the village, the land bein!{ bounded on its 
other (river) Bide by another portion of the Greenville Resorve. It was formerly 
the site of the Hudwn Bay Company's trading post, and was preempted by Mr. 
Grey in 1874, after its abandonment by the Hudson's Bay Company. He purchased 
the land and received a Crown grant from the Provincial Government in 1878. 

Having regard to the character of the Indian reserves on the Naas, so far as 
present or future settlements by white people is concerned, and seeing that Mr. Grey 
is practicably located on the Greenville RCberve, and that his occupation of land 
there prevents the extension of the village down the river, which the inhabitants 
desire to do, your Commif'sioners recommend that the wishes of the Greenville 
people should, as early as possible, be complied with. 

As to the complaint about Mrs. Snow, WIlO is said to have been a trader there 
for a long time, it is one specially within the province of the Indian agent, and for 
his attention at the place. 

Your CommiSSIOners think that in the interest~ of public peace, a& well as for 
the' purpose of removing all minor causes of discontent on the part of the Indians, 
every effort should be made to carry out their reasonable wishes in respect to these 
general matters, as 1500n as practicable. 

indian Act. 

Perhaps the only important point remaining which was brought before your 
Commissioners was the question of the" Indian Act," and the presence among the 
Indians of Indian agents. 

On these subjects differences of opinion existed. The Kincolith and Metlakat
lah people were willing to come under the operation of the Indian Act and will 
gladly accept the help of an Indian agent (one has since been appointed). 

The people on the Upper Naas River "do not want an Indian agent," that is all 
the Upper Naas Indians, through Chief Salasaah, said about it, but the Port Simpson, 
Tsimpsean, declared that they did not want the Indian agent or the Indian Act, and 
argued at length upon the subject. Your Commissioners tried to fully explain on 
different oocasions the provisions of the Aat and the duties of an agent. 

As the Indian Act is as far as it ~oes the law of the land, it. is difficult to see how 
it is to be evaded by any band of Indians unless they are exempted, as by law pro
vided, from its operation. 

Your Commissioners are of the opinion that the presenco of Indian agents would 
shortly disabuse the native mind of the prejudices which it has imbibed. 

There should be an agent on the Naas, one for the Tsimpseans, and also one 
upon the Upper Skeena. A great deal of the friction and trouble among the Indians 
which has been described would be remedied by the presence in each of those locali
ties of a capable Indian agent, one who could gain their confidence and to whom they 
could look for foensible and trustworthy advice. It is useless to send among them 
second rate, ill paid men. With intelligent Indians as are these northern tribes, 
capable and self·supporting in every way, the agent should be a man of character, 
of good presence and of refined mode of life, one, in fact, whom tho Indians could 
look up to in every sense. 
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The serviceH of fOuch a man most be paid for. His services would be of incal
culable value, while the co!-t of the employment of a man of lower class and les8 
ability, wouH be money simply thrown away. The Indians would merely disregard 
the latter, and would not consult him, or apply to him for advice or assistance, while 
it i8 well undcr:;tood how glad and willing they are to be helped by one in whom 
they can place implicit confidence. 

In conclusion, it appoared to your Commis!o<ioners, and it is stated with all due 
deference that in past years the Indians of the North-West Coast have been left too 
mUl"h alone, almo!o<t isolated, from proper governmental regulation and control. 

The parts of the Province referred to are remote, and it was perhap8 hoped and 
thought that the presence of missionaries amongst the Indians was productive of 
much g001, and that to their care alone the natives might be left. 

But the experience of the past few years has shown the fallacy of Ruch views. 
for although they have undoubtedly made great advances towards civilization, yet 
the religious differences which have urisen, have unfortunately in more instances 
than one divided the members of the same band or tribe of Indian8. Bitter feelings 
have been engendered, although the different tribes do not engage in the destruc· 
tive wars which formerly were 80 frequent-or more correctly, unending-yet the 
people of the same tribe are now divided amongst themselves, and feelings as acri
monious a'1d antagonistic as can be conceived, are continually exhibited. In con· 
junction with this has arrived the time at which the Indians having acquired a litt1~ 
mental activity, and a very partial knowledge of some of the things about which 
they are agitating, probably imagine that they know a great deal and are thoroughly 
able to I.'Ry what is good for themselves, so in a way that would not call for par
ticular attention were it not seriously intended, they hold themselves as above and 
beyond the existing laws which affect them as Indians, such ide41s ought to be 
firmly but kindly dealt with and changed. It can only be done by the presence 
among the Indians of capable and experienced governmental official agents and 
magistrates. To leave them longer to pursue their course, unaided, uninstructed as 
to the objects snd purport of the law, and uncontrolled by the civil power, would be 
fatal to any probability of future peace. Intelli~ent as they are, industrious as they 
are, inhabiting di~tricttl, sea coasts, and rivers rich in natural resources, the use and 
development of which to their own advantage they thoroughly understand, their 
future is one certain of rapid advancement and civilization, if their mi nds be set at 
rest by a ready and just recognition of such demands as they may reasonably make: 
and by pla(~ing nmongst them officials of the character and acquirements above 
described, they will become in tho future a people of even more economic value 
to the country, thun they ure at prcl'cnt, and will greatly develop the riches of a 
part of Briti~h Culumbia, not apparently very much suited to the want.'i and require
ments of white ~ettlers. 

CLEMENT J. CORNWALL, 
Oommissioner for Dominion of Canada. 

J. B. PLANTA, 
Commissioner for British Columbia. 

VICTORIA, B.C., ~,Oth November, 1887. 
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Acres Acres. Ontario. I 
Grand River Soperintendency

Six Nations... ......•.. ......•.. .••••. 3320 6731523 26380 1030 519 305 
Ali88i .... guas ......... ......... ..... 240 84 79 4000 250 78 82 

Walpole Island Agency....... ...... 806 183 96 2443 126 78 41 

476 12 
83 ..... . 
60 3 

I 
134 457 180 680 
48 253 34 15~ 
20 42 24 16'! 

We8tern Superintendency-
1st Division .... . ............ •••••• 49f1 1091 51 1487 137 69 52 87 2 77 30 2 98 
2nd do .......... ........ .••••. 1358 275 137 8103 172 157 110 114 2 53 114'...... 197 
31d do ................ ........ 281 6al 40 1016 28 34 23 43 ]51 85 4 63 

Northern Superintendency-
. let Division.. ...... . ........ ...... 3465 724 558 5795 200 276 242 100 10 26 1841 328 297 

2nd do .......... ...... ......... 827 118 50 1290 130 20 36 6 1 26 75 
3rd do ......... ......... • ...... 108,j 130 69 1450 466 39 27 6 1 1 38 68 
4th do ...... ........ .......... 1740 7!l 18\ 277 27 8 5 9 1 21/1 1~ 21 

t!!d~n~;~e Agd~cy~::::::: .. ::::::::: 10~~119: 1~:1 90~g ...... ~.5 11:lll~ "ii'o' .... 3 "'50 12~ ! 20~ 
Lake Simcoe do .................. 128 3~ 19 345 ........ 12 ]0 6 1 2 15 ...... 11 
Oape Uroker do .................. ~9L 86 79 1100 25 53 36 70 2 10 575 50 86 
Baugeen do ................. 1 ~531 86 60 1200 40 66

1 
36 46 3 6 MO 30 600 

Alnwick do ......... ......... 2Cl2 51' 3~ 24~9 100 10 6 10. ...... 4 20 3 1~ 
Mud or Rice Lake Agency. ........ 247!19 26 7801 21 11 91 151..... l' 6'dl 4 ~6 
Ram. Agency......... ....... . ......... 3,6

1 
6U Hi 791 10 10 9 8 ...... 3 40 2 11 

Penet&nguistiene Agency. ......... 330 33 18 497 17113 9 l' 1 2 125 23 27 
Scugog Agency ......................... ~I~ ~ ~ ~ _8 _51_81 =::.. _4 ~I= _5 

Totals .............................. 1679830562071 68783 282515691115912681, 41 458

1

4511
1 
7711~798 ---_.,--1--:---1--

CaUghD.w.;:;:ey ......... ...... 1619 37& 332 41.0 M 212 1001 348 20 I' 1M J 340 
St. Regis do ...... ......... 1160 1M 95 2400 55 68 481 51 101 6 60 12 160 

·:tgF~ancis ~~ :::::::':.::::': ~~~ li:12~ 3~g ········3 .. · .. 3 ··· .. 3 .. • .. 6.~:::~1::::: 84 2 3! 
Lake St. John do ......... .... ..O~ 25 29 170 20 10 12 13 11 11..... 13 29 
Maria do ..... ........ 99 22 18 200 15 8 2 8 - " 7 ...... 2 10 
Restigouche do (1886) ...... 511 80 70 6(10 ......... 30 20 10 .... 5 ..... 30 70 
lliver Deaert do.... .. ...... 440 24 31 625 2() 8 14 B ...... 1 1
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PARTI 
OF THB 

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

GRAND RIVBR SUPERINTENDBNCY, 
BUNTFORD, 16th August, 188'1. 

The Honorable 
The Superinten 

Sm,-I have the 
ended the 30th Juno 

and tabular statement for the year 

The census of the 
them their annuities, the 

The Six Nations number. 
The Mis8isS8ugas do 

'. •...•••.•• •..••••• 3,320 
....• .••••. .•..•. .•• 240 

Population .......•.•••.•••• 

The changes during the year have been : 
In the Six :Sations-

Births .. ..•.• .....•••. •••........ ..•• .•.... ••.•..... ... ..••••. . ...••. . 98 
Additions ••••• ~ • . •••• •••• • .•... •••• • ••••••••• .•••••••. •.. .•••••• •••••• 6 

Deaths...... •••••• ..•.. •••. ..• .•••••••••••.•..•. .•.••••...••• • ••••••••• 62 
Removals •.... •••• .•.•••••. ••••••••. • •••••• ••••••••. ••• .••••. ••••••••. " 

3,560 

104 

66 

Increase I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• • •••••• 38 

In the MissisS8ugas-
Births .•. .••••.• •••. •••• •••••••••••• ••••••••• •••• •••••••••• •••••• .••••• 10 
Addition...... .••••• .••••••••.••••••••• •..•••••••••••• • •••••••••••... . 1 

11 
Deaths ..•..• . ..... •.••••••••• ..•••• •••••• .•••••...... •••••••••. •••••.. .•••• 10 

Increase ,........................ •••••••••• •.••• ••••.• ..•..•••• 1 

Inorease in the Six: Nations .•• •••••• ••••• ••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
do Mississaogas •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••....••••• 

Total increase is •••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••.••••••• t ••••••••• 

38 
1 

39 

whioh, though lees than that of the preoeding year, is satisfactory, and presents evi
dence of the growth in population of the oivilized Indians in the Province of Ontario. 

Fifty years ago the Six NatiolUl were 2,330, now they number 3,320, an increase 
of nearly one thousand in that period. 
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Amongst the deaths, one in particular is deserving of mention, that of Chief 
.John Smoke Johnson of the Mohawks, at the age of 94, a worthy example to his 

peoPWhen a lad he was in attendance upon the distinguished Chief Brant, whom he 
once accompanied to Montreal to see the Governor General. Johnson was actively 
engaged on the Niagara Frontier during the war of 1812-15, and was present at the 
viotory of Queenston Heights. 

Some days before his illness and death, Ohief Johnson was at the laying of the 
foundation stone of the memorial to his friend Brant, near whose remains his own 
were laid in the churchyard of the old Mohawk Chapel Royal, in which he had 
worshipped since childhood. He was the sole survivor of his tribe who personally 
knew Brant, and his narratives of scenes and events were most interesting. 

The quarterly reports cf the physicians are on the whole gratifying, the death
rate not exceeding two per cent. 

The Six Nations comprise Mohawks, Onondagas, Oneidas, Senecas, Cayugas, 
Tuscaroras and some Delawares. 

The Moi8sissaugas are a band of the Ojibbeway Tribe,. 10 numerous in Ontario and 
the North-West of Canada, and the States. 0' ;' 

In the cause of education, much and increasingi~r~t is evinced by the Indians; 
while the authorities are rendering the schoolhousei' :riiore attractive, in material 
and oom10rt, for both teachers and pupils.. 'o'~ 

One of the two new schoolhouses to be ereoted if nearly completed and will be 
formally opened in October; the teaoher will be a graduate from the Mohawk 
Institution. . 0 • 

The Honorary Secretary of the Sohool Board (the Bev. B. Ashton) will transmit 
to you a report upon the eight schools under its direction. 

The School Inspector for the County of Brant, Dr. Kelly, visited eleven of the 
twelve schools, and his printed report covers all matters pertaining to them. 

The twelfth school, that of the Mississaugas, which was closed on the day of the 
Inspector's visit, has since been renovated, improved and re-opened ; a female teacher 
is now in charge. 

The Mohawk Industrial Institution, which is situated a short distance from 
Brantford and is maintained by the .r\ew England Company of London, England, 
continues under the management of its Superintendent, the Rev. R. Ashton. 

The extensive buildings and grounds are very attractive j and the Indian male 
and female pupils, ninety in number, are fortunate in having a comfortable home, the 
advantages of education and the prospect of becoming qualified for future profitable 
employment. 

The crops although fair were not so abundant as those of the previous year, 
and the reserves show improvements and instances of individual enterprise. 

The Nineteenth Agricultural Exhibition of the Six Nations Society was held 
at the usual time and tbough the exhibits were not so numerous as they might have 
been, they were very ~ood and creditable in all branches. 

The weather proved favorable and the attendance of visitors and Indians was 
numerous. • 

Some days afterwards the annual ploughing matches took place upon excellent 
soil, prettily sheltered by surrounding woods: there were thirty-two competitors for 
the various useful prizes; the scene was pleasing and lively, and was enjoyed by the 
spectators: tIO excellent was the ploughing that the judges had some difficulty in 
deoiding to whom prizes should be awarded. 

The roads and bridges on the reserve receive constant attention, and several 
new bridges are now under contract. 

Many of the Indians of this superintendency are warm advocates of temperance 
principles j the use of intoxicants is gradually decreasing under the strict enforce
ment of the Indian Aot. 

As indicated in my last annual report, the Mississaugas adopted the Advance
ment Act of 1884, and elected a council of five, for the administration of local affairs .. 
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Two events of great interest to the Indians and the public generally occurred in 
this locality during the year, and are worthy of record, namely, the completion of the 
Brant memorial, and the visit of several Indians from the North-West Territories_ 
The foundation stone of the Brant memorial was laid in Victoria Square, Brantford, 
in August last, by a selected chief of the Six Nations, and on the 13th of October 
following (the anniversary of the battle of Queenston), it was unveiled by the 
Honorable John Beverly Robinson, Lieutenant· Governor of the Province of Ontario, 
in the presence of thousands of people, inciuding many Indians trom various parts ot 
the Dominion j the Six Nations taking a prominent part in the ceremonial. 

Chiefs of the Blackfoot, Peigan, Blood and Cree tribes in the North-West Terri
tories were present, and their appearance excited the utmost curiosity both of the 
whites and of the Six Nations j they were greatly pleased with their reception and 
after the proceedings terminated they visited. the Mohawk Inst,itution and were 
much interested therein. 

Before leaving they visited the reserve of the Six Nations, and were received by 
ohiefs and warriors in the council house, the proceedings being of a ~08t inter
esting character. 

The Grees al80 visited the Mississaoga Reserve, where they felt more at home, 
their language being somewhat similar. . 

No doubt they all returned to their distant homes impressed with what they 
had seen and the friendly treatment they received. 

I may here refer with much regret to the 1088 sustained by this oSce by the 
death of Mr. Henry Andrews, after a short illness, in March last. He had been ill 
the service of the Government for thirty-five years, during twenty-five of whioh he 
served as my assistant. In him the service has lost a most faithful and excellent 
officer. 

Dr. McKinnon, physician to the Six Nations, also died, muoh regretted, in 
March, at his residence on the reserve. 

With that loyal devotion so oharacteristio of the Six .Nations, they held their 
annual celebration of the Queen's birthday on the 24th May, and, knowing that Her 
Majesty had reigned fifty years, they determined upon rendering the day a double 
jubilee. 

Proper arrangements were accordingly made, and the event came off favored by 
proverbial Queen's weather; salutes were fired, followed by a maroh past of ohitfa 
and warriors, and the despatoh of a oablegram of congratulation and an address to 
-the Queen, all closing with the N ationa! Anthem by the bands. 

The office of olerk, rendered vaoant by the death of llr. Andrews, has been filled 
by the appointment of Chief A. G. Smith, who was formerly interpreter; and in hia 
place Mr. William Beep has been appointed. . 

Both are members of the Six Nations, and by their good conduot and ability 
have been promoted. to office. 

In conc lusiol', I have again to give the assurance that the Indians of the Six 
Nations and of the Mississaugas, in this agenoy, are in good health and progressing 
in a satisfactory manner. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

1. T. GILKISON, 
Visiting Superintendent and Oommissioner. 

15-1i 
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WALPOLE ISLAND AGENOY, 
WALLAOEBURG, ONT., 25th August, 1887. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR, -I have the honor to transmit herewith my annual report and tabular 

sttLtement on the Chippewas and Pottawattamies of Walpole Island for the year 
ended 30th June, 1887. 

The past year has been much the same as the preceding years with regard to the 
Indians on this reserve. 

The schools have been well kept and regularly attended, the children attending 
school having made fair progress during the year. 

The teachers of both schools are young men belonging to the reserve, educated at 
Mount Elgin Institute. 

There are a number of boys and girls belonging to this reserve attending the 
Shingwauk Home and Mount Elgin Institute Schools; they are mostly home just now 
for the summer holidays, and show unmistakeable signs of improvement. 

I am glad to be able to report the almost total absence of intemperance and 
orime, the Indians of this reserve being as sober and well-behaved a community as 
oan be found anywhere. 

There is a general looking to the land as a means of support that is very en· 
couraging. There. are very few men (heads of families) now on this reserve who 
do not farm to some extent, and there are several who farm extensively. Among 
whom I beg permission to name ex-Chief "James Polquahong," "Austin Kokoosh," 
" John Mokewenah," "Joshua Green Bird," " Joseph Osahgee," "Joseph Kowsod," 
"Wm. Johnson," and many others, who have a day's work for every day and do it, 
and are comparatively wealthy men, having horses, cattle, implements and sur
rouncUngs equal to many white farmers. 

I am sorry to have to report a deerease in the population since my last report,. 
the death rate being greater than for the two last years. 

I have to report the general health of the people during this present season as
very good, no epidemic having appeared among them. 

The crops for this year are now nearly harvested; owing to the extreme dry 
weather they will hardly be up to the average, but there will be nothing like a 
failure of crops, and the Indians have all got the promise of something to live on 
during the wmter. The provision for feeding stock during the winter is receiving 
more attention each year, in fact the Indians of Walpole Island Reserve are gradually 
and surely becoming farmerS. 

A syndicate of some twenty of the principal farmers of the reserve joined 
ingether only yesterday and bought a new first-class threshing machine at a cost of 
1550. 

I have visited every house on the three islands composing the Walpole Island 
Reserve during the last month, and find the people, with a very few exceptions,. 
comfortable and cleanly. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

ALEX. MoKELVEY. 
indian Agent. 
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WESTERN SUPERINTENDENCy.-;.lsT DIVI8ION, 
SARNIA, ONT., 13th September, 1886. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

5 

Sm,-I have the honor to transmit my annual report and tabnlar statement for 
the year ended 30th JUDe, 1881. 

The band of Chippewas under my care numbers 472; and as you will see by the 
tabular statement there have been eleven births and twenty-six deaths, making a 
decrease of fifteen. Of this number the majority were children. The health of the 
band generally is in every way satisfactory. 

As to the improvements made by the band, I have to report that those living on 
the reserves have enlarged their clearings to qnite an extent, and have erected 
during the year some ~ood bnildings. Notioeable among those who have done so are 
Chief Jacobs, of the Sarnia Reserve, who has built a vt)ry fine and commodious barn, 
and Chief John Johnson and Mrs. Moses Henry, of Sauble Reserve, who have also 
built large barns. 

Since we have commenced the ~yst.em of drainage a large number have taken 
the opportunity afforded them of draining their farms to better advantage. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

A. ENGLISH, 
Indian Agent. 

WESTERN SUPERINTJ:NDJCNCy-2ND DIVISION, 
STRATHROY, ONT., 26th August, 1887. 

The Honorable 
Th~ Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 

Oltawa. 
Su,-I have the honor to transmit to yon my report on the affairs of the 

Oneidas, Chippewas and Munsees of the Thames, for the year ended 30th Jnne last, 
and tabular statement containing information in connection with my agency. 

Oneidas of th~ Thames. 

This band numbers 775 souls, and occnpies a tract of land containing over 5,000 
acres, situated in the township of Dolaware, within the county of Middlesex. They 
migrated from the State of New York something like fifty year3 ago. The land 
upon which they live was purchflijed for them, and was paid for with their own 
money, and is held in trust for them by the Government. 

They are indnstriouB Indians, and farm in a very fair manner. 
The reserve is nearly cleared of wood. The woodland left on the reserve is 

used in common. 
They have three schools, two taught by Indians and one by a white teacher. 

The schoolhouses nre in good condition, and the progress of the scholars fair. 
The Church of England and the Mathodist Church of Canada have each a mission 

~n the reserve and arA both doing a good work. 
DQctor Oronhyatekha, from London, is their medical adviser, and vi~its them 
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once a week, remaining with them on each visit from Saturday evening until the-
following Monday forenoon. . 

Their agricultural society is progressing, and their fair of last year was well 
supplied with stock and other exhibits. 

Chippewas oj the Thames. 

This band numbers 458 Eiouls, and, with the Munsees of the Thames, occupies the 
Oaradoc Reserve, within the county of Middlesex. The reserve is composed of the
best land in the township of Caradoc and contains 12,095 acres. A very large pro
portion of the waste land belonging to this band has been leased by the Department 
to white farmers for a short term of years, undcr conditions of paying a certain 
rental, and improving the land by clearing it, making good fences and ditching. 
The work already done by these lessee~ has made a marked improvement upon the 
reserve. 

There are three schools upon the reserve, all taught by Indian teaohers. The 
atte'ndance at these schools is not so numerous as could be wished. Indians are
careless and often indifferent in sending their children to school. The teachers 
Btate that they have done all in their power 1.0 get the children to attend, but with 
indifferent succees. The three Indian teachers are verT exemplary men; one of 
them is head chief of the band, another is chief of the IndIans of Ontario, chosen at 

- the last meeting of the Grand Council, and the third teaoher was lately head chief of 
tho Munsees of the Thames. 

The new council house upon the reserve is just finished, and appears to be a 
very fine building indeed. It is built of brick with stone foundation, and is 60 by 
35 feet. Much credit is due to the contractor for the manner in which the work was 
done. 

The 8burch of England and the Methodist Church of Canada have algo each a 
mission on this reserve and appear to be doing good work. 

Doctor Sinclair, of Melbourne, is their medical adviser and appears to be v'ery 
attentive to them. 

The Mount Elgin Industrial Institution, under the able management of the Rev. 
W. W. Shepperd, continues to do good work. The children at school and in the 
workshops are making very good progress. 

MlIn8ees of the Thames. 

This band numbers 125 souls, and resides with the Chippewas, upon the Caradoo 
Reserve, and has one school, taught by a white teacher. 

They also have two missions, one under the care of the Church of England and 
one under tbe care of the Methodist Church of Canada. 

Under instructions from the Department both Doctors Oronhyatekha and Sin
clair have from time to time attended to vaccinating of the Indiavs residing upon 
both the Delaware and Caradoc Reserves, and, with few exceptions, all have been 
vaccinated; but there are a few Indians who, from some cause or other will not sub
mit to the operation. 

A number of children within my agency died during the winter of measles, 
otherwise the general health of the bands was stt.tisfactory, and their outward conduct 
pleasing with very few exceptions. 

The usual supply of blankets has been distributed in accordance with the instruc
tions reoeived from the Department. 

The schools within my agenoy have been twice visited by the public school 
Inspeotors, during the year. 

The Indians each year show a marked progress and are gradually raising them
Belves to Do fair position in oivilization and intelligence. 

Six families of Pottawattamies, and three families of half-br~edt:l who live on this 
reserve nre not enumerated in the cenSU8 and tabular statement, 8S they do not. belong 
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to either of the bands owning it although they are located for the 1and they occupy. 
These families number twenty souls, making the number of Iodians within my 

agency 1,378. 
The number of letters written from this office during the year was 782, covering 

90" pages of foolsoap, and the number of miles travelled on Indian business 2,996. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

THOMAS GORDON, 
lama,. Agent. 

WESTON SUPERINTENDENOY, 3B.D DITI8ION, 
HIOHGAT., ONT., 23rd August, 188'1. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Aifairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit my annual report and tabular statement or 
the Moraviaos of the Thames for the year ended 30th June, 1887. 

. There has been no great ohange in the condition of the Indians within my 
agency since my last report. They are making slow but sure progress j this Is 
visible not ooly in the Improved condition of their farms and dwellings, but also in 
their general mode of living. 

Their manner of doing business has greatly improved; apything whicb may 
have a tendency to advance their interests and improve the condition of their reserve 
has thoir earnest attention, while the old hand-to-mouth way of living is slowly but 
surely becoming a thing of the past • 

. I have to report another good harvest, the wheat crop having been the largest 
ever raised on the reserve, although ~he number of bushels of other grain (except 
rye) is somewhat less than last year. Still the crops were all good and the sample 
excellen t. 

Building operations have been quite brisk, one new brick house, two fine frame 
houses and three square timber log houses having been built. sinoe my last report, 
while two or three of the very old ones have been removed; this improves the 
appearance of the reserve very much. . 

, We have two schools on the reserve, and, altbough the attendance is not aalarge 
88 oould be desired, still it is up to the average of most white schools of the same
population, and the pupils are making good progress in their studie8. 

I have been a trustee in one of the largest white sohools in this county for a 
number of years, and I think our Indian pupils, in all common branches of education, 
will compare favorab1y with the best, while they write a much better hand (age
considered) than most of the white children. 

. There has been a great revival in church work on the reserve during the ~t 
year, nearly everyone of the Indians having become connected with one or the 
other of the churches. It makes a great improvement morally among the 
Indians. 

The agricultural 8Ocit"ty ha~ proved to be II ~reat Rucce88. The fair last autumn 
was the best yet held, the t).(hibil~ being greatl.'" in excess aod bettor in quality than 
those of last year, while the receipts at the gato3 wera over 1300. The Department. 
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is now building a new hall on the reserve to be used as a council bouse and agricul
tural hall in whioh to exhibit grain and artioles of home manufaoture, and great 
prerarations are being made by the Indians for the fair this fall, which we expect 
wil be the best yet held on the reserve. 

The band now numbers 281, a deorease of two sinoe my last report. 

I have the hono~ to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOHN BEATTIE, 
Indian Agent. 

NORTHERN SUPERINTBNDENOy-DIVISION No.1, 
INDIAN OFFICB, MANITOWANING, ONT., 31st August, 1887. 

'The Hono.rable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Mairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-I have the honor to submit my report on Indian matte~ within this 

superintendency during the year ended 30th June last. 
The year has been one of great prosperity for the Indians, although their grain 

and hay orops were ~ somewhat light, yet the root crops, especially potatoes, were 
abundant. 

Employment was easily obtained at high rates of wages, Indian labor being in 
demand for loading vessels with lumber. railway ties, posts. and telegraph poles; the 
ordinary souroes of earning money, such as blueberry picking, &c., were also taken 
advantage of, and during the past winter a great many Indians were busily engaged 
getting Ollt railway ties, cedar posts, &c., at whioh work they earned high wages. 

The general health of the Indians has been satisfllctory; a large nn 'abel' have 
been vacoinated. 
IlL The various reserves have been visited as often as oiroumstanoes would permit, 
and whenever practicable, councils have been held and the affairs of the bands dis
oussed. The importance of strict attention to sanitary matters has been impressed 
upon them, and also the necessity for keeping the rooos and bridges within their 
reserves in good repair. 

I am happy to be able to state that in many cases great improvement in the 
habits of living are noticeable, their houses are each year being enlarged and im· 
proved, and although many are still small, oonfined and ill-ventilateu, yet a great 
number are airy and comfortable, and are cleanly and well kept. 
IJG The Ojibbeways and Ottawaij of Manitoulin Island were visited at their reseqes, 

. and their interest money distributed as follows: Tl;le Sheguiandah Band on the ~18t 
October, 1886, and 6th June, 188'7, amount distributed, $66430. The band seemed 
prosperous and oontented. They pay great attention to farming. The progress 
·made during the last few years is remarkable. A handsome church has recently 
·been erected at their village, the funds for which were provided by the Lord Bishop 
of Algoma. The work was done by the Indians, and the appearance of the church 
·does them great credit. They aro regular in attendance at ohurch, and takE' great 
interest in the serviced, which are supplied by the Rev. Mr. Frost, Church of Eng
land missionary. 

There is a school on the reserve, the attendance of the children, however, is not 
as good as could be dCRired. 

The Sucker Creek Bani were visited and paid on the ~3rd October, 1886, and 7th 
.June, 188'7, amount distributed, 8549,50. 
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This band is for the most part prosperous, bot there are so-ne old people who 
are unable to work, and who have to rely upon assistance from friendH Il.nd relatives 
for their support. The reserve contains some excellent land and i!'l woll timbered, 
affording facilities for getting out oedar ties. posts and telegraph pole~, al~o c 1rd. 
wood, which the Indians are not slow in taking advantage of. 

Thcre is a building on the reserve used as a church and schoolhouse. Divine 
service is hold every alternate Sunday by the Rev. Mr. FrO!'~t, Church of England 
missionary. The attendance at sohool is good, and the progress made by the child
ren satisfactory. 

The WOi't Bay Indian Reserve was visited and the Indians paid on the 22nd 
October, 1886, and xth June, 1887, amount distributed, 8 L,305.36. This reserve 
contains a large quantity of excellent land. The Indians are fairly prosperous, but 
woold be more flO if they devoted themselves more to agriculture. At present they 
prefer working at the sawmills, loading vossels, and. such employmentA, to steady 
industry on their farms. At my visit in June last the school was cl08e1 for the want 
of a teacher. 

There is a large and commodious church on this reserve under the auspices of 
the gentlemen of t.he Roman Catholio mission at Wikwemikon~. 

The ObidguwoD't Indian Reserve was visited, and the Indians paid on the 26th 
October, 18~6, and 10th June, 18~7, amount distributed, W2.20. This iR a small 
band, numbering only twenty-two souls. They are all pagans. They have generally 
plenty to eat, but seem indisposed to exertion, and are non-progressive. 

The She8hegwaning Indians were visited and paid on 26th October, 1886, and 
9th June, 18~7 ; amount distributed, '781.83. They are an 8ctive, intelligent and 
industrious band j sturdy and independent in character, thoy are contented and 
prosperou~, have always plenty to eat, and generally potatoes, corn and fish for sale. 
They have 11. church in whioh service is occasionally held by the gentlemen of the 
Rom9.n Catholic mission at Wikwemikong. Their school, which has beon closed for 
some time for want of a teaoher, was in operation at the time of my visiL in Jllrle last; 
the schoolhouse is in a oondition of utter dilapidation, and another building had 
been appropriated for the purpose. 

The Sucker Lake Band, who~e reserve is only three miles from Manitowaning, 
is a very small band; they were paid on the 18th October, 1886, 2ltid 7th June, 1887. 
They are Catholics, and attend church at Wikwemikong. Amount distributed, 
'191.80. 

The South Bay Band occupy a reserve on the unceded part of :Manitoulin Island. 
They wero paid on L9th October, 1886, and 7th June, 1887. They posRes8 a church 
and a schot)lhollSe, are Catholics, and their spiritual wants are supplied by the gen
tlemen of the Roman Oatholic mis~ion at Wlkwemikong. They raise potatoes, ooro, 
wheat and oat~. During the wmter they get ou~ cedar railway ties and posts, at 
-which th(lY earn good wage~, and are contented and prosperous. Amount distri
but-d, $32~ •. "j7. 

'fhe Illdian~ at Manitoulin Island, unceded, oocupy the Vil1ShC8 ot Wikwemi 
kong, Wikwcrnikongiling and settlement~ on Manitowaning nnd South B[tys. They 
number 1.112. ThfJY are farmers, stock raisers and fishermen. 'fhoir principal set
tlement, 'Vikwemikong, is a. prospe1'ous village, where there are t w() churches, and 
·boys and gid8 indu.,triaL p.chools. This is the headquarters of tho Ruffilln Catholic 
mis8ionary establishment, by whioh the ~piritual needs ot the greater p'wtion of the 
Indians ot this itlland, and of the Ojibbeways of Lake Huron arc supplied. The village 
contains many Indian houses, whioh do oredit to it. These Indians ro~~c~s large 
numbers of hOl'l,es, cattle, pigs and sheep. They raise good cropg, aGd UI C pi osperoo8 
and contented. During the winter they get out cedar ties, post~, &~., >l.TJd in Rummer 
earn good wages at berry picking. Some have learned trades a~ the industrial 
schools, and arc good oarpenters, blaoksmiths,masons, "plastcrer~,8hoemakers bnd boat 
builders. Tho attendance at the schools is fairly good. The Indians are attentive 
to their relIgious dutie@, and are making good progress. 

The bands oomprised in the Ojibbeways of Lake Huron were visited at their 
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reserves, and paid their interest money and annuity under the Robinson Treaty, as 
f.oll.ows :-

The French River Band, .on the 15th July, 1886, at the Sheguiandah Reserve j
ther number eighty.tw.o; they .own a valuable reserve at French River, but the 
maJ.ority live on Manit.oulin Island. 

The White Fish River Band was ~aid .on the 16th .of July; they .own a valuable 
reserve at the m.outh .of White Fish River. Last winter they g.ot .out about 10,OO()' 
cedar railway ties, at whioh w.ork they earned good wages; in summer they gather 
berries aT U help to l.oad vessels. They have a sch.ool.on the reserve, which, .owing 
t.o frequLut absences.of the Indians, is n.ot 8.0 well attended as it sh.ould be. 

The Spanish River Indians number 621 ; their reserve is at the m.outh .of Spanish, 
River. Some live .on the Manitoulin Island, \)thers at P.ogumasing, and the rest at 
Sagamook and .on .other parts .of their reserve. The majority are Catholics; there 
are s.ome wh.o bel.ong to the Church .of England, and a few are pagans. Their school 
has been olosed f.or some time, but a oomll1odious schoolh.ouse and teacher's residence 
has recently been built, and it is h.oped the sch.ool will soon be in .operati.on. These 
Indians were paid .on their reserve.on the 17th July, 1886. 

The Serpent River Band was visited at their reserve, and the interest and 
annuity under the Robins.on Treaty paid .on the 17th July, 1886; they number 
ninety-tw.o. They are hunters, but are commenoing to cultivate the s.oil and are 
generally industri.ous and pr.ogressive. They have a sch.o.ol.on their reserve whioh 
is fairly attended. The Indians are mostly Cath.olics, and are .occasi.onally visited by 
gentlemen .of the Roman Cath.olio mi88i.on at Wikwemik.ong. 

The Objibeways, .of Mississauga River were visited,and their interest and annuity 
paid .on the 19th July, 1886. The band numbers 149; they are prinoipally Cath.olics, 
with a few pagans. They are visited by the Roman Cath.olio missi.onaries from 
Wikwemik.on~. These Indians are principally hunters, a few .only cultivating the 
land. They have a sch.o.ol .on thei! reserve. 

The Thessal.on River Indians number 177. They were visited and paid . 
.on the 20th July, 1886. This band is much scattered, about half .only living 
.on their reserve. They havo n.o sch.o.ol as yet, but intend building a sch.oolh.ouse 
sh.ortly. At present they have thirty-tw.o children .of school age.on the 
reserve. The band are fishermen and farmers, and seempr.osperous anel contented. 

The P.oint Grondine Band was paid.on the 28th July, 1886. They number 
sixty; are industrious and well to d.o, are good b.oat builders and fishermen. They 
earn good wages berry picking and .occasionally work at loading vessels. 

The White Fish Lake Band was visited and paid.on the ~nd August. They num
ber 149; are principaliy hunters, but s.ome are beginning t.o cultivate the 
land, t.o aid in which the band has recently been furnished by the Depart
ment with a y.oke .of .oxen, pl.ough, harr.ow and l.ogging chain, with which 
they are much pleased. Thoy are principally Catholics; a few Bre pagans. Their 
reserve is extensive and c.ontains Bome go.od timber. They raise excellent p.otat.oes, 
peas and .oats. The sch.o.ol .on the reserve is well attended and the children are 
making good pro~ress. 

The band .of Tahgaiwenene live .on the onceded part of Manitoulin Island, prin
cipally at Wikwemik.ong. They number 150; they are Cath.olice. Their children 
attend the Industrial Sch.o.ol at that village. They are pr.osperous and c.ontented. 
They were paid at Manitowaoing .on the 13th July, 1~86. 

During the year 812,210.17 has been collected at this office f.or land sales and 
timber dueEl, and 811,508.98 has been distributed amongst the Indians.of this super
intendency. 

The number .of letters received, filed and registered during the past year at this 
()ftice was 1,217. The number .of letters written was 1,660. ,A large amount .of .other
w.ork has been d.one, including pay lists, census sheetEl, m.onthly and other returns,. 
requisitions, examinati.on .of school reports, &c., &0. 

I regret that with such an encouraging report.of material progref's I am unable 
.0 state that any diminuti.on in the use.of intoxicants by the Indians .of this superin--
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~naenoy has taken place. The high wages earned afford the means for the indul· 
gence in stimulants. The young men are more addioted to intemperance than· 
those of mature age. Most of the reserves being visited three or four times a year 
a thorough supervision oannot be maintained, and in every community disreputable· 
people are to be found who, for the sue of gain, will supply the Indians with intoxi
cating liquor. The traffio is oonducted in such a way as generally to evade detection. 
A few cases of conviction for this oifenoe under the Indian Aot, have taken place, 
and one case of conviotion (where the Indians had been debauched and demoralir.ed· 
for years) has been appealed against, and has not yet been decided. 

Notwithstanding this drawbaok, the past year may be considered as one of 
both material and mOl"al progre88 by the Indians of this superintendenoy. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JAS. C. PIDPPS, 
YiBitirtg 8uperinte1ll1eftt 

NOBTIIBBN SUPBBINTBNl>BKOy-2ND DIVISION, 

The Hono.rable 
PABBY SOUND,ONT., 'lth September, 188'7. 

The Superintendent-General of Indians Affairs. 
Ottawa. 

SIl~,-1 have the honor to submit the following re~rt· and tabular etatemenfi 
showing the condition of the Indians under my oharge during the year ended 30th· 
June last. 

Parry Island Band. 

I am happy to be able to report that the condition of this band is as favorable 
as could reasonably be expected. During the past ye ar a steady progress has been 
manifested j I do not know of a single case of destitut ion, nor was I during last win
ter, asked for any pecuniary assistance by any member of :the band. The crops last 
year were very good, and at ~resent they promise fairly well. But fOE drought they 
would have been abundant. During the.past year additional land has been brought 
under cultivation, and with fair harvest prospeots and good wages for all the labor 
they are willing to perform, this band is very favorably situated. 

The two schools are well attendod and in one the progress is e~ceptionany good. 

gAowonoga BaRd. 

As usual this band, owing to the topograpbloal position of its reserve, and the 
migratory habits of its people, is not making much, if any progress. StiB, from an 
Indian's standpoint everytbing is satisfaotory. On the whole, their health has been 
good and a slight inorease in number is the result. Their long.time Chief, Solomon 
James, has removed to Parry Island Reserve and it is not improbable that others 
may folJow his example in the futUIe. 

I vaccinated a number of ohildren after payment of annuity money had ~en 
made. 

HeAvey Inlet Band. 

This band has not during the paat year made its usual progress. One cause of 
this has been the long incapacity l.hrough sickn688 of the late chief. Authority and 
influence seem to have been divided. Now, however, that new obiefs have been 
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. elected, fresh vigor has been infused into the hand and brighter hopl)s gild the 
future. The condition of the individual members so far as could be judged during 
my visit, seemed all t.hat could be expected. The hunting of last seallon was fairly 
successful, and I did not hear of any case of suffering or destitution. The school 
house and roads were in course of repair. 

The band expressed gratitude for the farming implements and oxen given to 
them last fall and spring, and showed their appreciation of past [gifts by asking for 
others. I informed them that the induetrious use of what they had already received 
would be the best way to insure future assistance. 

I vaccinated about thirty of the children of this band during my visit. 

Nipissinq Band. 

In every respect, this band seems comfortable, contented and happy. Good 
. crops and successful hunting having fallen to their lot last year their condition could 

not well be otherwise. The unfenced condition of the Canadian Pacific Railway as 
it passes through the reserve, caUdes serious loss and great inconvenience to on. 
section of the band. 

Increased atten tion is being given to educational matters and where a f3W years 
ago they required to be led, they now t.ake the initiative and wish the removal of the 
schoolhouse from its present site to one more centrally situated. 

I vaccinated sixteen members of the band during my visit. 

Dokis Band. 

To make a report on the condition of this band seems like indicating the finan
cial standing of a commercial community'. The chief,who is invariably the spokesman 
of this small well· to-do tribe, received me with his accustomed politeness and spoke 
favorably of the general condition of his band, which, as usual, follows trading as a 
business. Notwithstanding their superior intelligence it is surprising how tenaciously 
this- band holds on to former habits of thought and action. Apparently ignoring the 
Canadian Pacific Rail way at thei'i" very door, they still purchase their goods and 
dispose of their fur at Penetanguishene, transporting both by canoe, over hundreds 
of miles of lake and river and some half dozen portages; and seemingly regardless 
of the settlers and lumbermen who are surrounding their reserve, thereby endanger
inll the loss of their pine by fire, th"y refuse to sanction the sale of their timber, 
because nearly 40 years ago their chief promi8ed Mr, Robinson, the framer of the 
Robinson Treaty, that as long as he lived they would never surrender it to the Crown. 

Temogamingue Band. 

I met this hardy and unfortunate band at the usual rendezvous on Bear Island, 
Lake Temogamingue. I expected to have a rather difficult task before me in attempt
ing to explain the reasons why a reserve had not been allotted to them. I found, 
however, that through a copy of the last annual report for 1886, which I had sent 
to their chief, they were conversant to a certain extent with some of the reasons 
which prevented them having reserved for them a portion of the hunting grounds of 
their ancestors. Doapairing of getting a reser~e on the shores of Lake Temogamin
gue they are thinking of settling down at Lake Temiscamingue, in fact the majority 
had travelled from that point to meet me. 

Though six per cent. have died since I met them last year, all seemed in fair 
health and well conditioned, and neither from them nor from the representative of 
the Hudson Bay Company did I hear of any complaint. 

As the mining enterprises entered on with so much enthusiasm a short time 
since within the hunting grounds of this band are likely to collapse, it is not probable 

. that they will have any influence for good or evil on the band. 
During my visit I vaccinated fifteen of the band and instructed others how to 

. carryon the process. 
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Gibson Reserve. 

That portion of the Oka Band residing on the Gibeon Reserve is in a most favor
able condition. In answer to my direct question as to whether there was any trouble 
amonght them, I wa~ told that the only trouble they had was one connected with 
the church, into the details of which I did not, of course, enquire. This band owns 
about two·fifths of all the stock belonging to the Indians in this superintendency and 
exclusively of the Nipis~ing Band, through whose reserve the Canadian Pacific Rail
way ruos; they have produced more from the soil than all the other bands put together. 
They reported to me that last year their crop of hay was from 350 to 400 tons, and 
that of potatoes was about ~,OOO bushels, with other things in proportion. The raising 
of stock rather than the growing of grain engages their attention. When it is 
remembered that this section of the Oka Band has only been sett'ed in Gibson about 
five yearn and that they have not the annuity and interest money which 80 materially 
assists the other bands they are to be congratulated on their success. 

The schoolhouse, so long in course of construction, is now completed. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient eervant, 

THOJLAS B. WALTON, 
[Miaft S"perintendent. 

NORTHERN SUPBRINTBNDBNOy-3an DIVISION, 
SAULT Sn. :HABIB, ONT., 30th August, 188'7. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Atfllirs, 
Ottawa. 

81&,-1 have the honor to forward you my report, together with tabular state
ment and census of the Indians under my charge, for the year ended 30th June, 188'7. 

They are composed of three b!l.nds, the Garden River, Batchewana and Miohipi
coten and Big Heads. 

Garden River Baad. 

With regard to this band, who mostly live on their own reeerve, there is little 
to add to my last report. Crops were somewhat better than last year, and there 
was plenty of work for those Indians who were so inolined during the winter 
and spring, in taking out railway ties and in the oonstruotion of the railway. The 
women of the band bought, during the spring, nineteen sewing machines, and the 
ohief and three other members of the band purchased a threshing machine, at a 008t 
,22f) to be paid for in three annual instalments, the first of which has been already 
paid. The chief considers that the use of the machine will be a profit to himself and 
a great boon, not only to the members of his band, but. to white settlers. 

The attendanoe at school has been a little better than in former years, but the 
teacher complains of the paronta who do not compel their children to attend more 
regularly. . 

Lands in the townships of Macdonald, Laird and Keredith still continue to 
receive new settlers. • 

A considerable quantity of square timber and of railway ties was cut on the 
Garden River timber limits. 

Bat cheaoana Band. 

Part of these Indians reside on the Garden River .Reserve, where they oultivat& 
8mal~ lots of lund; others reside at Goulais Bay and Agawa River, those last live-
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.principally by fishing and hunting. A few have real estate of their own, on which 
they raise potatoes and other roots, and keep a few head of cattle. The women of 
the bend have purchased twelve sewing machines, and earn a livelibood. by making 
sugar, barkworlr, mats, and berry picking. There is a Catholic school at Garden 
Biver, which is well attended by the children of this band. The men found plenty 
of employment last winter in cutting ties aJ;ld in other work. 

The Batchewana Band have a large tract of good farming land in Goulais and 
Batohewana Bays. The townships of Fenwick and Vankoughnet produce as fine 
wheat 8S any in Ontario, and are rapidly being filled with settlers. There are a 
number of prosperous f&rmers in those townships. although it is within the last ten 
years only that settlers commenced to come in. No timber was cut on these limits 
during the past year. 

The Michipicoten and Big Bead Bands. 

These Indians live at Michipicoten River and in the interior, and gain their 
livelihood by hunting and selling their furs to the Hudson's Bay Company. They 
have a reserve of 300 acres at the Michipiooten River, and have built fifteen houses 
and two stables. At present there are only five families living there, where they 
raise a few potatoes. The band now numbers 319 being an increase of thirteen since 
lastJyear. Their present ohiefs are Sanson Legarde, Jimmy Cass and Gros Jambette. 
'This band hu no school. . 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

WM. VAN ABBOTT, 
Indian Lawls Agent. 

NORrHERN SUPBRINTENDBNOY,-4TH DIVISION, 
PORT ARTHUR, 21st September, 1887. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIB,-I have the honor to forward my annual report and tabular statement for 

the year ended 30th June, 1887. 
I have pleasure in stating that the different bands in my agency are in a proa

perous condition. The total number of Indians is 1,740 an increase of forty-two 
-over last year. 

The fur oatch for the past year has been greater than any other year since the 
oommencement of my term of office, amounting to 830,000. 

The Fort William Band have built, during the year, a very fine wharf opposite 
their oounoil house, and it is said to be one of the best on the Kaministiquia River. 
The Indians of this band continue temperate in their habits. In order to give an idea 
of their progress, I may state that in 1883 they had twenty-three head of cattle upon 
their reserve, while this year they have 123 head. In 1883 they sowed and planted. 
170 busheJs of seed; this year they put in 800 bushels of seed; and in other ways 
their improvement is noticeable. 

The tools iurnished the f:lix different bands under my charge by the Department 
have been made good use of, kept in good order, and accounted for each year to 
me by the ohief of each band. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. P. DONNELLY, 
Indian Agent. 
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COUNTY OF RKNFR'EW, GOLDEN LAKE AGENOY, 

-The Honorable 
SoUTS ALGONA, 8th July, 1887. 

Trie Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit my report and tabular statement, for the year 
ended 30th June last. 

The band now numbers seventy-nine, being a decrease of four during the paat 
year. There have been eight births and twelve deaths (chielly children) from 
diphtheria. 

Notwithstanding the lateness of the spring, the crops sown look pretty well; 
but it is hard to get them to break up the old land or clear the new. Still there are 
some of them who work well and are improving their farms, and erecting new build
ings; there were two more buildings put up during the past year. 

I am sorry I cannot report 80 favorably about the school, on ac('()unt Of80 much 
sickness and death among the children; however, tho.;e attending are doing well. 

Inspector Scott requested me, at his last visit to the scbool, to apply to the De
partment for maps which he says are very much wanted, and 1 have done so. 

"The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JAHESPAUL, 
Indian ~gent. 

CoUNTY OJ' HAsTINGS, TYBNDINAGA AG.lfOY, 
SHANNONVILLE, ONT., 31st August, 188'l. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

BIR,-I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report and tabular state
ment for the year ended 30th June, 1887. 

This band now numbers 1,033, being an increase of eight during the year. There 
were twenty.four birth8, fifteen deaths, and four emigrated out of the band, while 
three persons were admi tted into the band. 

The crops were good during the past year, and provisions were plentiful~ 
The interest money distributed this year amounted to 13,876.18, and the usual 

supply of blankets has been distributed amongst the aged and infirm Indians. 
The four schools on the reserve are in operation, and I am pleased to be able to 

say they are fairly attended and favorable progress is made by the pupils. The 
public s(' hool inspector for the County of South Hastings has visited the schools on 
the reserve twice during the year, and takes special interest in selecting efficient 
teachers to take charge of our schools. 

The farming operatioDs are steadily progressing. A number of the farmers have 
devoted their attention to dairying. 

A strong and duruble wire fence is b~ing erected around the respective farms 
and soon the whole reserve will be fenced and its appearance much improved. 

Christ Church and the parsonage connected tberewith are being thoroughly 
overhauled and repaired at an estimated cost of '1,500, the most of which money was 
furnished by Chief Sampson Green as a result of his last visit to England. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

KATTHEW IDLL, 
Indian Age1&t. 
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LAKIl SUIOOE AGENCY, 
GEORGINA, ONT., August, Itl87. 

The Honorable, 
The Superintendent General Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
S[R,-I have the honor to sub~it my report and tabular statement for the year 

ended 30th Jane, 1887. 
The population is now 128,a decresse of four since last census. The result of five 

births, eight death!:!, one withdrawal. 
Among the deaths were several adults, much regretted a9 they were greatly res· 

pected in their lifetime. Death in these cases was the result of pulmonary dise8:1e. 
I freqoently urge cleanliness and tidiness in person and premisos, with good 

results, althongh there is room yet for improvement in many instances. 
The general morality of the band continues excellent, notably in sobriety and 

their social relations. 
The school under Mr. Moyes is all that can be desired, except that, at certain 

periods, many are absent camping, which lessens attendance. 
Farming receives proper attention from several members of the band who are 

rapidly advancing. Yet there are others who will not follow the good example of 
the industrous. I consider,however, that about forty-five acres have been added to . 
cultivated land in four years. 

The reaper purchased by the chief has done good service, both for himself and 
others, and the addition of a horse rake this year purchased jointly by two, has 
proved very useful. 

Live stock has been well wintered and kept in good condition. 
Two organs from the DOll1inion Organ factory, Bowmanville, have been brought 

to the island. One purchased by the chief, the other intended for the church should 
the band decide to purchase. 'rhis I presume may be considered further evidence 
of advancement. 

The fact of muoh sickness prevailing-in many cases protracted-demanded in· 
creased contributions or assistance from some quarter, and in this respect, it may 
be proper to mention that I have contributed largely from time to time in the 
necessaries of life and often in delicacies for the affiicted and the friends who nursed 
them. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. R. STEVENSON, 
, if&dima Agent. 

CAPB CROKER AGENCY, 31st August, 188'7. 
The Honorable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit my annual report and tabular statement on 
Indian a1fair~, for the year ended 30th June, 188'7. 

This band now numbers 391 persons, being one of an increase since last year. 
The in6rease would have been greater, but several of the young women married 
members of other bands. Generally speaking the health of the people has been good ; 
a few deaths have ocourred, nearly all from natural causes. I am well pleased to say 
that there was no suffering or want felt by those Indians last winter, as all could find 
employment at remunerative wages. 
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This reserve is not well adapted for agricultural purro)'le~, rlut by care and 
industry there are fair crops produced, ar,d these', with the products of the fi~hery and 
the sale of dead and fallen timber. havo cnabled them to mainhin tbeir f:lmilies com. 
fortably and to add to their personal prllpcrty by the purchafte of cows, sheep and 
other necessaries. 

Many improvements have been eff~ctcd within the last year. Several of the 
Indiaus have built good bouses and bome oJd ones have been repuired. Stables have 
also been built and a new schoolhouQ,) at Port Elgin erected. 

There are now in course of crc<.:tion. and almost c()mpleted. tWr) parsonages, one 
in connection with th~ Methodist. ami the other with the Rlmsn Catholic Church. 

There are three schools on the reserve, each taught by Indian teachers in a very 
satisfactory manner; the attendance of pupils i:3 vC.ry good. 

The roads through the reserve are well made and kept in good repair, as the 
Indians are excellent road makers; in this respect I am sati8fied th('y far ~xcel their 
white neighbors. 

Their houses and yards are kept clean aDd tidy. nnd altog.·ther their sanitary 
condition is good, and WIll compare favorably with tbm ofthe surrounding population • 

. In oonclu~ion, I may state that the members of this band fully appre\~iate the 
many advantages they receive from the Department, and as mo~t of them are highly 
intelligent people, they look forward with pleasure to the time when th~y will be in 
ev~ry respect equal to their white brethren. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

J. W." JERMYN, 
Indian Agent. 

SAUQ~.N AGENCY, 
SAUOBBN RESERV&, ONTo, 18th August, 1887. 

The Honorable, 
The Superintendent·General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-In 8ceordance with the instruction contained in your circular of the 5th 

May, 1887, I herewith transmit for your information the following report and tabular 
statement of the Chippewa Indians of Saugeen, for the year ended 30th June, 1887. 

The band now numbers 35~, being an increase of one since last year, there hav
ing boen nine births and seven deaths. 

We have three schools on this reBerve, and I am well pleased to bo able to report 
that they are tolerably well attended, and good progress is made through the 
praiseworthy efforts of their excellent teachers. 

The agricultural operations are steadily progressing, and for the most part the 
Indians are very comfortable in their houses, many of them having all the neccRsaries 
that they require. 

The u8ual supply of blankets has boon distributed amongst the aged and infirm. 
I have drawn their attention to the necessity of getting a better breed of cattle, 

as great improvement could be made in raising stock. 
A new broed of pigs would be of great ad vantage to the band. 
The yield of produ(}e last year was greater than that of the previou~ year. The 

present year promises even better results, notwithstanding the dry weatber. 
The band have been brought to adopt a very wise and intelligent system of road

making on the reserve, similar to that under the Munioipal Aot of Ont.ario, and they 
15 -2 
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'show a laudable ambition to compete with their white neighbors, not only in 
improving roads, but in many other respects. 

Doring the year therc had been erected a large brick council hO!1se at Saugeen 
Indian village. The IndiantJ are building a shed, for tho accommodation of those who 
have council business to attend to. 

In conclusion, I may here remark, the Indians did not realize any benefit from 
the seine fiE!hing, during last fall, as the water where they fish was polluted by saw
dust and slabs having been allowed to be thrown into the River Bauble, which 
empties itself into Lake Huron, the result of which was the total destruction of 
theIr fishing industry, consequently they have suffered great loss, whereas formerly 
~very year they caught large quantities of whitefish and herring, which eoabled them 
to be comfortable during winter.· 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JAMES TELFER CONAWAY, 
Indian Agent .. 

ALNWIOK AGENOY, 
ROSENEATH, ONT., 23rd August, 188'7. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I enclose herewith tabular statement for the year ended 30th June, 188'7. 
To my previous reports I have little to add. I might say, however, that I think the 

Indiaos here deserve to be congratulated on the economy thoy have practised during 
the past three or four years. Previous to that time they were individually indebted 
to merchants, tenants and others in the sum of 89.000, or thereabouts, but those debts 
have been nearly all liquidated with~n the past four years. Eight comfortable frame 
dwellings and three large frame barns have been erected j five more good houses are 
now in course of erection. 

The health of the Indians at present is good. Dr. Lapp, their physician, is very 
attentive to them. 

The products of the soill8st year were gOOd, and many of the young men belong
ing to the reserve earned large sums as wages from farmers, lumbermen and others 
by whom they werc employed. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOHN THACKERAY, 
l"dian Agent. 
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MUD AND RICK LAKIe AGENCY. 
GORB'S LANDING,-ONT., 2nd September, 1887. 

The'Honorable 
'The Superintendent·General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

19 

SI&,-l have the honor to submit the following report and tabular statement, 
showing the state of the Indians under my charge, for the year ended the 30th 
June, 1887. 

Rice Lake Band. 

The Indians who have given their time and attention to farming, are doing very 
well. Their crops compare favorably with the crops raised by their white neigh
bors, but it really seems almost impossible for the Indians to give up hunting, fishing, 
shooting and trapping-their natural way of living-and give their attention to 
farming. 
'L;.', Sickness Dtill prevails on the reserve, and the band has decreased by four sinoe 
my last I eport. 
~~The t;ohool has been conducted during the year by Mr. Spence, of Toronto, who 
has been successful with the children, and they have made considerable progress. 

Mud Lake Reserve. 

On this reserve, as at Rice Lake, there has been little or no ohange in the waytl 
of the Indians during the past year. Some of them give their attention to farming 
and some hire out and make very good servants, but the majority of them follow 
the Indian mode of life, viz., oamp out, and fish, shoot, hunt, make baskets and 
fancy work for a living. 
~ The band has boen favored with good health since my last report, and has 
increased seven in number . 
.... Mr. Kennedy, the New England Company's agent, has improVed the reserve by 
tearing down some old fences, putting up Dew ones, painting the sohool.house, &0. 
He has aiR<> conducted the school in a very effioient manner, since his appointment, 
whioh took place about a!year ago. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

EDWIN HA.BRIS, 
Indian Agent. 

BAllA AO.NOY, 
UPTDGaoV., 3ni October, 188'1. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Aft'airs, 

OttaWA. 
Sm,-I have the honor to transmit for your information my report together with 

tabular statement, for the year ended 30th June, 1887. 
This band of Indians numbers 236, being a decrease of four since my last report. 

There have been six births, eight deaths, and two Indians have left the reserve. 
I regret to say that the orops are very defioient i.n some respects. In a few oasee 

the potatoes are a complete faifure, owing to the continued want oC rain during the 
spring and the summer. 

16-21 
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With reference to the school I am glad to report a decided. advancement. The 
parents are taking an interest in the education of thoir children, whose attendance i8 
becoming more regular. I strive to impress upon their minds the nece!'lsity of this 
course. 

A Jarge majority of the members of this band are strictly temperate and well 
conducted; others again, I regret to say, are addicted to habits of intemIJerance and 
idl®ess. 

Most of the young men of the band are good workers, and find ready em})loyment 
at lucrative wages in the saw mills during the summer, in the Jumbering camps dur
ing the winter, and on the river as raftBmen in the spring, some of them being hired 
as foremen. 

A large quantity of valuable timber has been destroyed by fire during the past 
summer. 

The supplying of intoxicants to Indians by unprincipled persons is still continued. 
I hoped that after the passing of " The Canada Temperance Act," this evil would be, 
in a measure, abated, but the Indians still continue to obtain liquor, in spite of the 
law and the fines imposed. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

PBNKTANGUISHBNB AGBNOY, 

D. J. MoPHEE, 
Indian Agent. 

PBNBTANGUISHBNB, ONT., 13th September, 1887. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIB,-I have the honor to submit my annual report on Indian matters in~:m1' 
agenoy, accompanied by the usual tabuJar statement. tp:'). I 

The past year has been marked by no circumstances of especial moment. On 
my several visits to Christian IsJand, I found the Indians continuing to make fair 
progress, in good health, and well oontented. 

I have received. numerous enq uifies from parties wishing to purchase iElands in 
that section of the Georgian Bay incJuded in my agency, but the neces8ity for mak
ing an individual survey for each island deterred them from making application. 
There has been an immense number of strangers camping on the isJands thl.'i sum
mer. Owing to the dryness of the season, fires have been rather prevall,ot on the 
islands, but I have not heard of any serious Joss or damage to the growing t:mber. 

The conduct of the Indians continues to be exceJlent, with one exception; une of 
the band was convicted for larceny while drunk in a neighboring town j but I 
could get no clue to enable me to prosecute the parties who sold or gave the liquor 
to the Indian. 

There were eleven births and seven deaths in the band during the year, making 
an increase of four. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

H. H. THOMPSON, 
Indian Age71t. 
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SOUGOG AGENOY, 

"The Honorable 
The Superintondent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SOUGOG, 24th August, 1887. 

21 

SIR,-I have the honor to herewith submit my annual report and tabular state-
ment for the year ended 30th June, 1887. . 

Farming operations this year will not prove as profitable as last, owing to the 
Indians Bummer fallowing part of their lands, which will, of course,:prove profitable 
next year. 

School matters are improving, as a number of the children now attend school 
regolarly and are getting on very well. 

I a n glad to report that the use of intoxicants among the Indians generally, is 
·decreasing, and it is Il rare occurrence to see an Indian intoxicated. 

,I would also say that this band show a good example to their white neighbors 
in the way they observe the Sabbath, as they attend church regularly and are never 
seen on the lake on Sunday. 

Their hou'ses are clean and tidy, and any sanitary measures suggested by me are 
.always cheerfully acted upon. 

I have the hon~r to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

GEO. B. MoDERllOT. 
India AgeRL 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MOUNT ELGIN INDUSrRIAL INdTITUTION 
M.UNCEY. 

The Honorable 
The Saperintenden~General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR, -I have the honor to report upon the condition and prospects of the Mount 

Blgin Industrial Institution for the year ended June 30th, 1887. 
The average attendance of pupils fo':" the year shows a slight exooss over the 

number (sixty)authorized by the Department. Judging from the applications constantly 
coming in from the various bands, it would seem ~hat the advantages afforded by the 
institution are becoming better understood by the Indians, and I have no doubt that 
the number of pupils could be easily dOUbled if we had the buildings to afford 
necessary accommodation. . 

All the classes have made commendable progress during the year. The large 
number who have obtained certifioates as teacbers within a few years has been 
increased by the addition of three more -ut the late examination. 

At a distance of thirteen miles from the nearest Collegiate Institute (the City of 
St. Thomas), it is expensive and diftleult to f:!end pupils who have passed the 
entrance examination and are anxious to go. 

The work on the Industrial and in many respects Model Farm has been 
maintained at a right state of efficiency, affording the farm boys an excellent oppor
tunity of becoming a<'quainted with the best methods of doing all kinds of farm 
and garden work, and how to manage teams, stock, and all kinds of machinery per
taining to agriculture and horticulture, 'which must be of great advantage to them ill 
after time. 
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For wantofa suitable market for what we could manuufacture in oarpenter and 
shoe shops and tailoring depa.rtment, our work in this respect is largely confined to· 
the wa.nts of the institution and those employed by it. This year, however, has boon.. 
exceptional for the carpenter shop, as the institution had the contract for building the
Dew and beautiful council house on the reserve. 

The grant of the Department to assist in providing additional barn accom· 
modation (although inadequate to present wants) will be thankfully reoeived~ and 
used to the best advantage. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

W. W. SHEPHERD, 
PrincipfJl. 

MOHA.WK INSTITUTION, 
BRANTFORD, 9th September, 1887. 

The Superintendent. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit you a report on the condition of the New 
England Company's Mohawk Institution-" Indian Industrial and Normal School "
for the past year. 

The usual number of pupils (ninety) attended during the year. 
The periods of attendance of the pupils who left during the year were as follows: 

Under 1 year.............................. ......••••.••••..•.••••. ...... ...... 6 
From 1 to 2 years .................................................. _. ...... 6 
From 2 to 3 year8 .......................................................... , 1 
From 3 to 4 years......... ••••••••• .......• ................. •••••••••.••.•. 5 
From 4 to 5 years ....................... ~ .....••.••.••••••.• , ......... ...... 5 
From 5 to 6 years......... .••••• ............. ••••• •••• ...... .... •• ......... 2 
From 6 to 7 years ........................................................ 0... 3 
From 7 to 8 years .• 0 •••••••••••.•••• 0.... .••••• •.••• • ••••• 0 •••••••••••.•••• 0 3 

The average attendance for boys being 2.67 years, for girls 4'67 years. 
Of the girls who left during the year, two received appointments as teachers; 

three others had completed the regular course of studies; and one, a sixth form girl, 
left on aocoun t of ill health. 

Of the boys, two apprentices (one blacksmith and one carpenter) left before 
completing their full course, though both are sufficiently advanced to obtain employ
ment at their respective trades, if they wish to do so; four had reached the sixth 
form, and five the fourth form in the senior school; the remainder had been present 
only short periods. 

Healt~ 

The health of the pupils has been generaIJy good, throughout the year. On one 
occasion there were several oases of varioloid, a mild form of small. pox. The patients 
were immediately isolated, and when necessary the other pnpils were vaccinated. 
The precautionary measures adopted were effective in preventing any serious conse-
9auences. One girl was eent home for change of air, as she was too deJicate to con· 
tinue her studies. 
~. There has been no death here Bince JUl:.f', .1880, anrl only two deaths during the 
past fifteen years. 



Conduct and Progre&!. 

The general conduct of the pupils has been very good. 

Educatiora. 

Excellent progress has been made in all the classes. The work is more rapidly 
and accurately done, and many of the scholars take great illterest in their studies. 

Four girls paBSed the examination for entrance into the Collegiate In8titute, 
taking very creditable marks, though not obtaining positions on the list as advanced 
as those who passed last year, their average attendance at the institution, three years 
ten and one-fourth months, beiog one year and nine months leBS. 

Three girls have accepted scholarships at the Collegiate Institute, and one elected 
to take her course of training as a teacher at once. 

Scholars attending the Brantford Collegiate Institute during the year: 
Willis Tobias, 4th form. 
Mary Monture, 3rd form. Left, November, 1886. 
Phrebe Waddilove, 2nd form. Left, December, 1886. 
Josephine Good, 2nd form. 
Sarah Russell, 1st form. Entered at Christmas. 
Sarsh Latham, 1st form. Bntered at Christmas. 
Naomie Latham, 1st form. Bntered at Christmas. 

Appointments, mc. 
Miss SUE an Hardy, 2nd ClaSR Provincial Certificate, to be tea~her of the junior 

school here. 
Miss Mary Monture to be teacher of Board School No.9. 
Miss J essie Osborne attended the Normal School at Toronto, during the first 

session of 1~87, and obtained a Grade A, 2nd Class Professional Certificate. 
The Nelles medal for general proficiency was awarded to Josephine Good. 
Of the past graduates of this Institution, there are at present actively engaged 

in thai r professions: two clergymen, two physicians, one civil engineer and Dominion 
land surveyor, two civil service clerks, seventeen sohool teachers, and many others 
have qualified as -teachers but are enga~ed in other callings. Several are following 
the trades (carpenters and blacksmiths) they were taught here, whilst a large num· 
ber are well-to-do farmers and wives of farmers. . 

The sucooss attained here will, I trust, warrant the Government in continuing 
to establish and support similar institutioDs among the natives of the North-West 
and British Columbia. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

B. ASHTON, 
Superintend8ftt. 

W IKWKKIKONG, 30th August, 188'1. 

The Superintenden~General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. . 

SI&,-I have the honor to submit my annual report on the industrial ach"ool 
under my charge. 

As anticiputod in tho last report, the new house for the girls' industrial sohool, 
though not yot provided with forniturf', waR f 'rmally opened at the end of the 
summer vacation. 'fhe actual number of pupils 1., thirty-one. All the studies and work. 

• 
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peculiar to that branch of the institution, have been resumed and pro· ecuted with 
arreat zeal by the teachers. and a cheerful diligence by their pupils. 

By the middle of November, 1886, the boys, who since the disastrous winter of 
1885, had been sheltered in the large waggon shop, were removed to the new frame 
house, which, though not yet finished, afforded already more comfortablQ rooms for 
classes, meals and beds. The actual number in the industrial school is twenty-five. 

The stone wall~ of the principal building have been erected to the height of 
nearly two stories. Six stonecatters and masons are yet at work. Four, who are 
Indians, emulato the English artisans. Two feet more will complete their task. 

Tho carpenter, a white man, assisted by some Indians, had prepared the whole 
frame for tho roof. We hope to have the houso covered before the winter sets in. 

At the shops, the works have been kept up as in former years, with a marked 
progress of the apprentices, and great advantage to the Indian settlement. All 

. eagerly avail themselves of the small means our trades afford for improvements 
In the house and on the farm. 

In the shoemaker's shop we have four apprentices. The more advanced take 
temporarily the place of the master, who .has lately taken a position in the same 
trade on the Spanish River. . 

The apprentices in the blacksmith sLop had constant practice in the great 
variety of work peculiar to their trade. rrheir teacher also has left the institution, 
but some of oar young men have learned enough to know how to do whatever work 
is required in the way of fixing and mending farm implements, shoeing horses and 
putting all the iron fixtnres on boats and carriagos. 

A new instructor has already come who, though not so well practiced in anvil 
'Work, is not inferior in all the other branches of the trade. He is also an experienced 
tinsmith. 

One of the apprentices in the carpenter shop will, in the opinion of his instructor, 
become a very skilful mechanic. 

All the young men serving apprenticeship to trades attend night school, kept in 
the winter between 'I and 8 o'clock. Other young men of this village avail them
selves of the opportunity of improvement in reading, writing, arithmetic, &c. 

Some of the senior classes, after leaving the institution, have been appointed as 
teachers in the neighboring Indian villages. 

The health of the pupils hos been generally good, and their disposition cheerful. 
One only, and this the best apprentico in the shoemaker's shop, died o~ consumption 
in October, 1886. 

• I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Yonr obedient servant, 

D. Du RONQUET, 
Principal. 

REPORT OF THE INDIAN HOMES, SAULT STE. MARIE, FOR YEAR 
ENDED JUNE 30, 1887. 

'The Honorable 
~\he Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa . 
The record of our Sault Ste. Marie Institutes during the last three years, I 

·believe I may fairly and without foar of contradiction say, has been one of steady, 
onward progres~. Our numbers have increased, our staff has been added to, salaries 
judioious)y raised, buildings added to or improved, land that formerly was almoat 
worthless drained, fenced and bronght into a good state of oultivation, and the whole 
place made 80 thoroughly presontable that it has become quite a pleasurf\ reeort for 
p&!"ties both from the Canadian village and from the American side. 

We have also greatly extended our operations. Tho engagement in the spring of 
1885 of an Assistant Superintendent enabJed me to give a portion of my time to 
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travelling among the Indians. and I made the host use I could of It, visiting not onIl' 
the Indians of Sarnis, Walpole, Cape Croker, Christian Island, Parry Island and 
other places in Ontario, but extending my vi~its to the Lake of the Woods, M.anitoba, 
Assiniboia, and this spring to the 6astern slope of the Rocky Mountains. Our Homes 
have in this way become well known among the Indians throughout Ontario and in 
many parb of the North· West. At the present time we have pupils of the Ojibbeway, 
Ottawa, Pottowatamy, Delaware, Sioux and Blackfoot tribes, and they come from 
Barnia, WalVole, Cape Croker, Moravian Town, Ohristian Island, Parry I&land, 
ManitouLu Island, Serpent River, Garden River, Rat Portage, Lac Seul, Beulah, and 
Blackfoot Crossing, the distance of their homes varying from 10 to 1,500 miles. 

The object of taking this step must be evident to the Department. It was to 
prove whtJther or not Indian parents would be willing to allow their children to go 
great di~tauce8 tor their education, whether or not it would be better for Indian 
Institutes to be built in the immediate neighborhood of the Indian reserves, or at a 
distance from them. My visit to the States last spring has convinced me that it is 
not only possiiJIe, but also i8 the wisest course, to take Indian children entirely awaT 
from home influences for their education, and I have now proved for myself that it 18 
possible to do the same thing in Ctmada, having brought ~ioux and Blackfoot boy8 
distances of 900 and 1,500 miles from their homes. 

Having upened thiR report with a general review of the work past and preseDt, 
I will now refer more in detail to our present position and work as comparoo with 
former years, 80 that the Department may judge whether or not the assertions made 
in the opening sentences are correct. 

Our numbers. 

In 1884 we had 32 boys, 22 girls ............................... Total 5.J. 
1885 do 43 do 21 do •••• •••••••• .••••• ...... • •••••• do 64: 
1886 do 47 do 2:J do •••••.••••• .....• ••••••••.•••• do 70 

Thisyear we have 53 do 27 do ............................... do 80 

Our Staff. 

188!-Sehoolmaster, matron, servant, carpenter. 
1885-Asst. Supt., schoolmaster, matron, servant, oarpenter, farmer. 
1886- do ~~~. do do 
1887- do ~j j: do do bootmaker. 
Sabrie!'\ of schoolmaster and matron have been increased. 
At the Wawanosh the staff has continued the same, viz. :-Ll.dy Superintendent, 

garfiener, ma.tron, laundress. 

Our Buildings. 

Every building we have erected has been strongly, substantially and economi
cally bail t. Persons have been surprised at the small sums our buildingb, coDsideriDg 
their appearance, have cost us. The la.test additions have been the hospital (atone), 
and a frame cottage for our farm man. • 

Our Land. 

After ~trt;ggling for a long time with a succession of incompetent farm men 
who succeeded only in making our land an expense instead of a profit to us, I sao
ceeded eighteen months ago in engaging an excellent man, who is bound to me for 
three yoars, and at the end of thtH time will reoeive one·third of the profits in 
addition to wages. Last year a large part of the farm was dra.ined (tho money being 
borrowed), and this summer we have, for the first time, some twenty or more acres 
of" smiliDg crops." 
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Our present system with the PU~il8. 

Sinoe my visit to the States last spring I have introduoed the system universally' 
followed by Amerioan Indian institutions of having all our pupils half the day at· 
school and half the day at industrial employment. We make an exoeption, however, 
with our highe!t olass of boys, most or perhaps all of whom are destined to become· 
school teaohers. The morning hours for sohool are 7:30 to 8, 9 to 11:30; afternoon, 
3 to 6:30; evening, 7:15 to 8:16. During the summer months, by general request. 
of teaoher~ and taught, we have lengthened morning and afternoon school each half 
an hour, :. nd cancelled the evening sohool hour, so that boating, swimming, game!, , 
&c., may be enjoyed in the 0001 of the evening. 

School Work. 

We continue our plan of holding eight examinatIOns in the year, i.e., one in 
about every five weeks~ The marks received byeaoh pupil at these eight examina
tions are added up at the end of the year, and prizes awarded aooordingly. The 
pupils are thus obliged to keep constantly and steadily at work through the whole 
year in order to gain prizes. 

The progress of our pupils may be best shown by a oomparison of the total 
number of marks gained during the eight examinations ended July, 1886, with, 
those gained during the year ended July, 1887 :-

Fourth (highest) olass; 7 pupils in the olass (out of 2,520 marks):-

1886. 1887. Increase. 

David ...• '............. . .....•............... 1,615 2,051 436 
Johnny.. .................................... 1,716 
Tommy ... ..,,.................................. 1,559 
Johnson.......................... ............ 1,322 

2,151 4B6 
1,900 341 
1,935 613 

Ned............ .......... ......... ..... ••••.• 1,263 
Sahguj .................. ...................... 1,412 
SODOy......... ................ ............... 1,231 

1.650 387 
1;970 558 
1,611 380 

Third class; 12 pupils (out of 1,800 marks) :-
W aguniab............... ..••••....•.......... 1,245 
Riley.................. ....................... 1,104 
Smart............ ••••••••••••• ............... 926 

1,426 181 
1,352 248 
1,134 ~08 

Alexander......... ...... . ..... .......... .. 975 1,095 120 
'Villie......... ............. ...... ............ 993 1,097 104 
O . .,hkalbos............ ••• .•••••• ...... •••••• 708 1,117 409 

Second class; 14 pupils (out of 1,200 marks) :-
William...... .•• .•••••.. ........ ....... ..... 685 848 163 
White.. ....... ..•••••••• ••••••••• ............. 62l 754 133 
Bcesaw......... .•••••••• .•••••••. ........ .••• 623 845 222 
Lonison......... ••••••••• ......... • ......... 625 920 :'.95 

Third class (girls); 6 pupils (out of 1,800 marks) :-
Marla.................. .•••••••.• ............ 1,000 1,352 a52 
Bella......... ................................. 932 1,286 354 
Dora ..... ,,,. ••••••••• ......... ............... 763 1,136 373 

Second claRs j 6 pupils (out of 1,200 marks) :-
Marion....... •••.••. •••••• ...... ............ 693 886 193 
Sophy.. ............. ••••• •••• ••••••••. • . ••••• 590 
Mary Ann............ •••••••••• ...... ..•••• 435 

837 241 
694 25~ 
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EXTIlAOTS PROM BOY-i' EXAMINATION PAP.as. 

Fourth Olass. 

t. What was Ontario formerly called? When was the change made? 
Ned-u Ontario was formerly called Upper Canada; it had its name changed' 

in 1867." 
David-u Upper Canada; changed its name in the year 1867." 
2. Where and what are Grey, Hull, Napanee, LaCloohe? 
8ahguj-" Grey is a county on the e&l5t of Lake Huron; Hull is a town near 

Ottawa, on the Ottawa River, in the County of Carleton; Napanee is a town on the
north·east of Lake Ontario, in the County of Lannolt; LaCloobe--." 

3. Parse" T~e boys' ooats were exceedingly dirty." 
" The,' adjective; 'boys',' oommon noun, masculine gender, plural number, third' 

person, p088essive to coats; 'coats' common noun, neuter gender, plural number, 
third person nominative to ' exceedingly dirty' j 'were,'-; 'exceedingly,' adverb, 
modifying' dirty'; 'dirty,' adjective, positive, qualitative." 

4. By what three signs did Moses prove to the I@raelites that God had sent him ?' 
Sahguj-" He cast it down his rod to the ground, and turn into serpent; and he 

put his hand into his bosom, and his hand became leprosey j and he take BOme water 
of the river and pour it in the dry land, and became blood." 

Tommy-" Moses' rod turned into serpent when he cast it on the ground j he 
put his hand into his bosom, and when he took it out it turned into lepersy; and he 
took some water and poured it on the ground, it turned into blood." 

5. Why was it wrong of David to number the people? 
David-" David thought how strong army·he got, his heart was felt proud and

he forgot his God all about, only thinking himself how strong army he had; so pun· 
ished for it." 

Johnny-" Because it was of his pride, and' Satan tempted him;' it would make 
him feel proud to know he had suoh a large army." 

Ned-" Because David was too proud, and he did it without thinking." 
6. Which of the three puni8hments did David choose, and why? 
Sahguj-" Three days' pestilence; because he wants to be punished too. If he· 

would choo~e the other he would not be punished himself." 
Tommy-" He choose pestilence, that he might be punished by God's hand, not 

by man!' . 
Johnny-" He choose pestilence, because it would be actually from God; if he 

choosen war his people would keep him in safety; and famine, &8 he was King he
would have plenty to eat, but pestilence might be in his house too as well as other 
houses." 

TAird Olaa 

1. Where and what are Anticosti, Belle Isle, Vancouver, Hudson, Fundy? 
80ney-" Anticosti is a island in Gulf of Lawrence; Belle Isle is a island in 

morth-east of Newfoundland; Vancouver is a island west of Britidb Columbia; Hudson 
in North·West Territ{)ry; }I'undy in east of New Brunswick." 

2. How can you tell an adjective from an adverb? 
Pedahtig-" Because adjective tells you what kind of a thing, and adverb tells· 

you when, how and where." 
3. What is the meaning of the name Jehovah? Does the name come many times 

in the BIble? 
Willie-"The meaning of Jehovah is Lord, and it does not very many times in· 

the Bible." 
Thunder-u It meaDS' I am that I am. No, sir: 
Johnson-" Jehovah means' I nm that I am,' and is mentioned four p'laces in the. 

Bible-twice in the Book of Exodu~, once in the Psalms, once in I@iaiah. ' 
4. What tbree thingit happened on Mount Moriah? 
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Soney-" David built an altar there; and second, Solomon built the Temple same 
place. 

,Villie-" The three things happened waR the Temple of the Lord was built, and 
after some time it was taken by a king call Nebuchanezzar, and after that was done 
a musk was built." 

Pedahtig-" David saw the burning bush, and the Temple was built, and God. 
gave the ten commandments (I)." 

Johnson-"The King David built an altar on the Mount Moriah, and hi~ son 
Solomon build the Temple in ,a very Bame place, and Abraham offered his son Isaac 
to God on Mount Moriah." 

Our senior scholar, David Osahgee, has been a pupil at Trinity College school, 
Port Hope, since If,8t May. The following is his last examination report: Divinity, 
stands 5 in a cla~s of 1 ~; Latin 1 amon~ 17; Euclid, 1 among 15; Algebra 4 among 
20; Arithmetic, 3 among ~5; English Grammar, 0 among 12; Englit;h Roader, 10 
among 23; History, 20 among 26; Geography, 14 among 27; Latin Composition, 
4 among 22; general result, 4 among 22; obtained 1,220 marks out of 1,800. Hon
orable mention for general proficiency. General conduct excellent. 

Traau. 
We are employing white men at present as carpenter and bootmaker, but their 

services will be dispensed with shortly, as we have not the means to meet the expenle. 
For other trades the boys go up to the village. At the present time we have four 
boys learning carpentery, four bootmaking, two waggon making, two blacksmithing, 
two tailoring. The tinsmith boys were withdrawn owing to the intemperate habits 
of the man who employed them. 

Health. 

The health of the pupils at both Institutionq has been on the whole good during 
the year. Five -or six cases were received into the hospital, but they all recovered. 
We have had no death since April, 1885. 

In concluding this report I must say that we are laboring under a feeling of 
great disappointment, and a sense even of injustice, that the Department has not 
seen fit to accede to the oft repeated request for an increased grant towards the 
maintenance of our present Institutions. Owing to the unreadinoss of the Depart
ment ~ relieve us at a time of most pressing need, we are now forced to reduce our 
already limited staff, and to shake the confidence of the Indian parents in our work, 
by sending away a numher of pupils. 

We hope that the Department will reconsider its action in this matter, and take 
such steps as will enable us to enlarge our building here as we have proposed, to 
receive and maintain a larger number of pupil:;, and also to erect two or more 
receiving bomes at distant points, subscriptions towards which have already been 
received. Towards the Elkhorn Receiving Home, as I have mentioned in a former 
letter,1 have 82,000 in hand, and the offer of a free grant of land, and should begin 
building at once, if the Department would promise assistance towards the future 
maintenance. Towards the proposed Receiving Home at Banff, subscriptions have 
also come in, and I have the assurance of the Indian Commissioner for theNorth
West that he is strongly in favor of it. Whether the Department helps me or not, I 
intend, Goo. helping me, to push forward both these works. 

I would just add that the two Blackfoot boys whom:L brough t to the Home this 
spring aTe perfectly happy and contented, showing no signs whatever of homesick .. 
ness; one of them is learning carpentering, the other bootmaking, and both are apt 

;pupils. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

EDWARD F. WILSON. 
Principal. 
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CAUOHNAWAOA AGENCY, QrJ: .. 31st August, 188'1. 
The Honorable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

29· 

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you my report, together with the tabular 
statement for the year ended the 30th of JI!ne la~t. . 

There have been, during ~he year, eighty-four bIrths and fifty-six deaths, making 
an increase of twenty·eight. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians is very satisfactory; there was no epidemic 
on the reserve this yeal', notwithstanding, however, we have lost one chief, Thomas 
Asanasse. 

The harvest has been above the average, and the Indians are pleased with the 
result of their labor. 

Order and quietness have existed in the village, notwithstanding that turo or 
three members of the tribe have done all they could to disturb the peace, but the 
presence of Constable Lefort has had the effect of preventing trQuble. 

The subdivision of the reserve is actively carried on under Mr. McLeiS. Walbank, 
C.E., and it is to be hoped that the work will be completed this fall, in order that 
each person can have a location ticket for his lot. • 

The school on the reserve has given complete satisfaction during the year j the 
pupils are well disciplined an<l have made great progress. 

The coutractors of the quarries have given work to over thirty men during the 
year, and the reserve is in a prosperous condition. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

A. BROSSEAU, 
]"dian Ageftt. 

ST. REGIS AOENOY, 
ST. REGIS, QUE., 9th September, 188'1. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit !Dy report and tabular statement for the year

ended the 30th June last. 
Having but lately been appointed agent, I am not in a position to report very fully 
on the condition of the Indians under my charge, but, as far as I can learn, everything 
on the reservo is going on much the same as has been the case for a number of years 
batk, and general peace and quietness prevail. Minor matters 80metime8 agitate 
the Indian mind, but they are mostly of local interest, with the exception of the 
Dundee lands quc8tion. 

The repairs to the church, which havc cost the Indians a large 8um, paid from 
their annuities, are very creditable to them, and they now have a place of worehip of 
fine appearance, especially in the interior, and very comfortable. For the decora
tions, they are indebted to the late Rev. F. Marcoux, for many years -their pastor, 
who left a sum to be expended for that purpose and which has been oarefullyadmin
istered by the present pastor the Bev. Mr. Mainville, who spared no pains in execut
ing his trust. 

The school~-numbering five- are all in operation, with an average attendance 
of forty.five pupils. 
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I have lately been throagh the reserve, on which are some very good farms, a 
few of which are under fair cultivation, while many could be much improved. The 
crops on the island are looking well, as the Indians there are giving considerable 
attention to the cultivation of their lands. 

Basketmaking and beadwork is the principal industry of the Indian women. 
They seem to be very industrious. A number of the Indians with their families go 
·in August and September west to engage in hop-picking and they are generally 
-absent for three or four weeks, as they are also during the month of June while pick. 
ing strawberries. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

G. LONG, 
Indian Agent. 

INDIAN AGENOY, 
LAu ST. JOHN, QUE., 8th August, 1887 • 

. The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Aifairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIB,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith my annual Ieport and tabular 

statement for the year ended 30th June, 1887. 
The Indians have been rewarded with a good harvest. 
The railway from Quebec to Lake St. John, which is almost completed, will 

give the Indians a market for the sale of their produce and handioraft. 
They have had a successful hunt and they got a good price for their furs. They 

were more disposed to work their land than they have uBually been, and the number 
of bushels sown was greater than in past years. 

A good schoolhouse was built during the Bummer which is very well attended, 
but not so well as I should desire. A young Indian girl, a pupil of the school, has 
been appointed assistant teacher. 

Dr. Matte continues his attendance at the hospital; the most &88iduous care is 
taken of the invalids. 

Owing to the death of a number of children from whooping cough, the census 
·shows a decrease of five, notwithstanding the large number of births. 

The Indians propose exhibiting their agricultural produce at'the exhibition to 
·be held in Quebec, and they will no doubt make a good display. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

L. E. OTIS, 
lndian Agent. 
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lxDIAN AGENOY, 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian A1fa.irs, 

Ottawa. 

liABIA, QUB, August, 188'1. 

31 

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you my report and tabular statement for 
the year ended 30th June, 1887. . 

The Micmacs of my agency are making pro~reB8, although slowly. As regards 
. agriculture, the progre88 is not 80 noticeable, but as reg .. rds their buildings, agrioul
tural imploments, animals and vehicles the advancement is more observable. Twelve 
years ago there was only one house on the reserve-all the others being huta-and 
there was only one horse. Now all the Indians are living in neat small houses; there 
are ten horses and a good number of vehioles. 

The chapel, which is almost finished and whioh is situated in the centre of the 
reserve, will be an ornament to the village. 

There is only one thing whioh oan stop the progress of these Indians and that is 
the use of intoxicating liquors. I am, therefore, very strict against those who would 
furnish them with such, and watchfulness in this respeot is the best way to ensure 
their prosperity. 

. The Honorable 

1 have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. GAGNE, Ptre., 
IndiQl& .Agat. 

ST •• ANNE DK BBSTlGOuolD AG.NOY, 
CoUN1'Y 01' BoNA. VJ:XTUU, QUB., 11th July, 188'1 • 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Atrairs, 
OttaWL 

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you my report for the year ended 30th 
June last. 

The last census shows an augmentation in the population of twenty-two. 
The sanitary condition of the Indians has been very good during the year. 
The potato crop last year was rather poor, on aooollnt of the great quantity of 

rain we have had here. 
The attendance at sohool wu pretty fair. 
During the year, there were eight marriages, twenty. nine births and thirty

seven deaths. 
The tabular statement for this year is the same u that of lut year. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

CHAS. G U A. Y, Ptre., 
Indian Agent. 
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RIVER DESERT AGENCY, 
MANIWAKf, QUE., 17th Augu~t, 188'1. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indians Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-J have the honor to transmit my report on Indian affairs within this 

agency, for the year ended 30th June, 1~8.1, accompanied by the tabular statement., 
The llumber of Indians connected with thi~ agency is 440, a gain of twenty. four. 

During the past year, there were sixteen deaths and eighteen births-a natural in
crease of two. This was further increased by twenty-two, being Dew arrivals or 
re-instatement of members formerly on the list, but who had been absont from the 
reserve some years. The number on the last pay roll was 335 as against 311 in the 
sprim~ of 1886. 

Of the deathB, seven were nduJtB and nine children. Two deaths were caused by 
old age, one from puerperal fever, three from consumption, one from cerebral di!5ease 
and nine from infantile complaints. 

The health of the Indians on the leserve continues good, there being no epide
mic nor other disease among them. 

I vaccinated sixty-five members of the band last August. There are now but 
few Indians here who have not been vaccinated during the Jast seven years. 

The crops on the reserve were very good last season, being rather over the average. 
Owing to the exceptionally high water the past spring which flooded the lands 

bordering on the Gatineau and Desert rivers, there was but little wheat BOWD, as it 
was too late to sow it when the water receded. Of the cereals and potatoes an in
creaatil quaptUy were sown, which promises an abundant yield. 

SAveral members of the band have extended their clearings the past year. There 
have been about twenty.five acres of new land rendered fit for cultivation. 

The last winter's hunt was very successful, and such of the Indians as engaged 
in it were amply remunerated for their labor. 

There wa& 8100 expended last Bummer opening new roads through the 
reserve, which outlay proved very beneficial to the settlers living in the vicinity of 
the new thoroughfares. 

There are no children attending school on the reserve at present, as the school 
in the village is too distant for the Indi'an children, and the new schoolhouse is not 
yet built. 

The Indians exercised the privilege of the franchise for the first time at the 
Dominion election in February. Although their votes were divided between the 
candidates, yet party feeling did not run so high among them as among the white8. I 
was much gratified to perceive that the Indians were very orderly on election day. 

There are yet some members of this tribe who, notwithstanding my frequent per
suasions, do not live on the reserve, but continue to hunt and fish for a Jiving, visiting 
the lesuve but occasionally to draw their share of the interest moneys of the band'

l The annual festival of the 15th August was celebrated with more than usua 
enthusiasm last year, owing to the presence here of Archbishop Duhamel. The 
Indians presented him with an address congratulating him on his promotion, to 
which Hit:' Grace made a 8uitable reply. 

There is considerable improvement in the morals and habits of the Indians on the 
reserve, which may be attributed in a great measure to Father Gegan, who proaches 
to them in their own language, and unceasingly inculcates morality and sobriety. 

The beneficial effects of the Reverend gentleman's labors are perceptible in the 
altered habits of Reveral members of the band. 

I regret to report that there are a few yet addicted to drinking, and their ProM 
pensitics in this respect are greatly encouraged by the numerous facilities for obtain
ing into:xicanttl in Maniwaki and its vicinity. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JAM.ES MARTIN, Inditln Agent. 
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NOTBB-DAllB DB BBT8IAJlITS, Qua., 23rd August, 1887. 
The Honorable 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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818,-1 have the honor to trauAmit to you my annual report and tabular stat'?-
ment for the year ended the 30th June, 1887. -

Mvsqwarro and Natashquan. 

The Indians of Musquarro were greatly excited when I visited them. This excite. 
ment wu caused by a poor iBsane woman, who was sent to the asylum at Beauport 
by tho Rev. Father Arnaud, to save her li(~, as the Indians wished to kill her. I 
hope that the expenses of her removal will be paid by the Department. These 
Indians, who are very superstitiou8, believed that Ahe would be metamorphocJed into
an "Utshem" and that she would devour them an. 

In view of the extreme excitement under which the Indians were laboring at 
the time, I did not like to vaccinate them, as the result might have been dangerous. 

Four familied, members of this band, kept away altogether from Musquarro, 80· 

great was their fear of this woman, and they went to some place beyond the Strait 
of .Belle Isle. Ap~rt from the misfortune which happened to this woman, the health 
of those Indians in general was good. 

Several members of this band complained that th(\y did not get enough from the 
Government; they were induced to complain by a white man of Natashquan, whom 
we are trying to punish for having given intoxicants to the Indians. 

The Indians of Natashquan succeeded again this year in procuring intoxieants, 
but, unfortunately, I could not prosecute the delinquent, as being alone I would have
had to act as prosecutor and jadbe. The agent at .Mu~qu8rro has received instruc
tions to bring aU matterd relative to the alleged sale ofintoxicanta before Commander 
Wakeham. 

They were more successful this year in hunting, and they have been able to 
discharge their liabilities of the })revious year aud to obtain further advances for the· 
coming winter. No one suffered from hunger. • 

The Hudson's Bay Company's Itgent has told me that if the Indians are wil1ing 
to hunt they can easily obtain enougb to subtliet upon, game being plentiful. Sed 
fishirg hss been a failure this s08son, and the Indians have all left for their hunting 
ground. 

Mingtlll. 

I found all the Indians collected here when I arrived~ with the exception, how
ever, of the three families who have resided at EECQumains Bay for the last year. 

They were aJl enjoying good health then, and I am happy to state that they· 
have kept away from all intozicant8 during the past ycar, and that no one has 
suffered from hUDger. Rabbits were killed in abundance. . 

Tbe hunt for tur·becl.ring arimals was also very productive, and the Indians were 
able to pay their debts and to obtain fresh supplies. 

Immediately after the distribution was made to the Indians and the aged people, 
I vaooinated them all. 

Sept Isla. 

All the members of this band were also here when I arrived, and to my great 
satisfaotion I found them very quiet and submissive. 

. The sanitary condition of these In1ians during the year has beeu satisfactory, 
and with the exception of three or four members of this band, who succeeded in lJr{)o 
curing intoxicants from paseing baden at Moisie, and notwithstanding the great 
temptations put in their way by the traders, thoy kept away from all intoxicants. 
Mr. Holliday, the proprietor of the fisheries at MOisie, did all he could to put a stop 
&.0 t.he Ii q nor traillo. 
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These Indians were successful in ood fi8hing, and four of their number were 
lluoky enough to obtain from the Department of Fisheries the Government bounty 
for having fulfilled the conditioLs required by tbat Department. When I was there, 
however, the oatch of cod was very small. 

The hont for fur, bearing animals was also productive, and good prioes were 
-obtained for their furs. They were enabled to pay their debts and to obtain further 
advances for the winter. A number l)f Indians were already leaving for their hunt
ing ground when I left the place. Whilst 'here I vaccinated &8 many of them as I 
.oould_ 

Godbout. 

These Indian~, with four exoeptions, have beon well behaved. The huut for 
iilr-beariog animals was productive enough, but they killed very few seals. Rabbits 
''Were _plentiful. " 

Daring my stay at this place an Indian, Bartholomi Simon, who has a fam.ily 
,and two aged persClns to provide for, complained to me that a certain guardian of the 
ji~heries of Trinity River, east of Point des Moats, had confiscated his net and six 
trout. The net in question, in order that it would not be in the way of other fishermen, 
had been set as f::lor back 88 the sixth portage, and was, as above stated, confisoated, 
although trout was as plentiful in that river as in the river of Godbout, a Alr. 
-COmeau haviog caught in a single haul 3,000. ' 

This Indian is tbe one in whose b~half I mado an application, two years ago, for 
"s aalmon net. At! he has now none, he will be deprived of the little assistance that 
he was enabled to obtain for the winter by fishing. You will p~rhaps be surprised to 
Ilearn that this guardian of the fisherie~ has hi~ own nets set across the river, barring 
it to his own advantage. 

Escoumains. 
This litile band, in order to procure the necessaries and the comforts of life, hunt 

for fur·bearing animals and sesl, and also cultivate land on a small scale and work at 
other industries. They have been fairly 8uccel!lsful this year; their health is good ; 
t}ley rarely indulge in intoxicants; their farm animals are increasing, and they have 
been able to build a good stfbstantial house and stable. 

The crops last year were not heavy, but this year hay, grain and potatoes prom· 
ise well. All things considered, they have shown muoh intelligence in the cultivation 
of their land. 

As some of the members of this band were at Tadoussac when I visited their 
place, I went there also, to vaccioate thom, and to obtain information in regard to 
,their general conduct. " 

Bet8iamit8. 

According to your instructions, I proclaimed Joseph Estelo chief of the Batsiamit8 
:Band, and presented to him on that ocoasioo the" U Dion Jack" which I had received 
for him from the Department; and as a flag pole was required, I had to furnish the 
paint and oil necesllary to paint it. 

The sanitary condition of thid land has been good. I am sorry to have to state 
that the Indians of this place bave again experienced some trouble, caused by the 
importation amobg thom of intoxicants, which they obtain at Bic, Metis and Ri
mouski. They go thomselves to those places for the Jiquor, and some even go to 
Quebec. fibey can get all the liquor thoy want at any of thoso places. Not very 
10Dg ago nearly all took the pledge, but unfortunately ma.ny have ii.lready broken it. 

Hunting fur-bearing animaltl has been very succe~sful with them, and with the 
exoeption ot two or three members they were all enabled to pay their debts, some 
laaving a little money left. Unfortunately they are very improvident, and in spite 
()f your recommendat.ion to the contrary they squander and spend their last cent. 

Sa.lmon fishing was not productive last year, and this year it has been a failare. 
The potato crop last tJe8son was fairly good, considering the quantity planted. 
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eeveral had enougb for the winter. This spriog they have planted a larger quantl~ 
and so far tbe appearanoo is favorable. In general, the gardens are well tak~ 
caro of. 

An old woman, a widow, of Lake St. John, came to reside here last summer. 
Sbe was allowed to participate in the distribution of provisions and blankets, as she 
could not vcry well be left without some means of subsistence. 

All the hunters have procured the necessary Advances, and were enabled to 
return to their hunting ground early. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

L. F. BOUCHER, 
Indian Superi7ltendent. 

FJlASBBVILL W, Qu •. , 20th Ootober, 188'1. 
'The Honorable 

Tho Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,- J havo the honor to transmit to you the following report on the Kamour
aska Agency, together with the tabular statement for the year ended the 30th JaDe, 
last. 

There is notbing worth noting this year, except that the Indians appear to take 
less interest in a~riculture ever V year. 

r.I.'he population numbers 111. There were ooly three deaths and six birth8 
durin~ the year. 

The !'unitary condition of theFe Indians baa been more satisfactory this year than 
in the prcJeding years. Doctor Hudon visits them very oftetl, he seems to take a 
great interest in the welfare of this band, giving them all the medical &88isLanoo they 
require. 

There is a great deal of poverty among those Iodians, but this state of thiugl1 is· 
in part due to their laziness and drunkenness. Two or three families, however, with 
DO better means than the others, manago to live, if not in luxury, at leaBt with
out want. I am, therefore, led to believe that if they all worked like these families 
they would got on better. 

I have Btat~d before that agrioulture, instead of progt'essing. was fdolling b~k ; 
but it must be said in extenuation that the land or reserve they have at St. Francia 
is altogeth~r unfit for agriculture, and it is almost impo~8ible for them to BeUIe 
thereon. It is certainly not worth clearing. If they po8886sed lOme good land 
somewhere, which they could oultivate, it, is probable that they would be more 
inclined to work. 

Your must have observed from the reports transmitted to you at different times, 
that tnere was some dissatisfaction among t.he Indians; I am now glad to be able to 
Bay that the majority of the Indians perceive that they were in the wrong and regret 
'W ha t was done. 

A young Indian from Cacoona attend" the Modol School here, and two othel'll 
attend the Christian Brothers School. They are all very intelligent and show mlloh 
aptitude for learning. I think that it would be only jnst. were the Dapartment to 
allow them a certain sum of money to assist them in their studies; socb a OOUI'88 
mi~ht tend to eccourage others to imitate them, a thing much to be dosired for the 
civilisation of these Indians. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
, Your obedient servant, 

A. P. LEBEL, 
IadUu& .4.geat. 



NORTH EAsTERN S1:PEBINTBNDENOY, 
CHATHAM HEAD, N·B., 20th October, 1837. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
Bm,-I have the honor to submit my report und tabular statement of Indian. 

mattels in connection with the bands within my superintendency. 

Eel River, Restigouche OouRty. 

This band have not made any change in their usual movements. There are not 
lIWIy of them. 

The portion·of the reserve that they reside on is not very well:adapted for farming, 
the land not being very good, and they do not farm much. Their principal support 
is derived from fishing. 

Bathurst, Papineau, Glouce8ter County. 

The Indians on this reserve depend chiefly in the summer season for their 
8upport on aoting as guides for sportsmen, and doing a little farming and fishing; 
and in tho winter in the manufacture of brooms and baskets. 

Liquor has done them no harm; bur. they are not improving. 

Red BaRk, Northumberland Oounty. 

This band are in fair circumstances, they farm and fish and have opportunities.' 
to work out, which is a great help to them. 

There is a very nice little church on this reserve and a resident priest. They 
have a very good ohance to make themselves comfortable, if they would use f4 little 
more exertion • 
• 

Eel Ground, Northumberland Ooullty. 

On this reserve there are a number of families. 
Of late they have been endeavoring to improve th~ir dwellings and finish them 

like tire white people. 
They have also given more attention to farming. 
They work out a good deal, and in the winter season realize considerable by the 

fishing of bass, which they catch in large scoop-nets at nigh t, and for which they got 
from ~ to 120ents per pound from collectol'd who buy them on the ice. The bass, 
are sent frozen to the American markets and there sold at a high price. 

There is a churoh and sohoolhouse on this reserve. The teacher is a white man· 
who is paid by the Dominion Government. The children are improving and many 
of them can read and wlite well. 

This band are fairly comfortable. 

Bumt Ohwch, 1:;orthumberlan.d Oounty. 

The Indians here have good opportunities, being near the entrance of tho· 
Jliramichi River the chances for fishing in the summer season are good, a market at 
their place for all the fish they can catch, and in the winter season the smelt fishing 
is a great help to them. . ., 

They also have a church and a schoolhouse, The teaoher on this reserve is 
. a white woman, under whose teaching the children have progressed very well. 

The band are pretty well off. 
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Big OOl1e, Kent OouratV. 

This is a large reserve and tho band is fairly thrifty; they give attention to 
their farms, and are largely assisted by fishing. They have a very neat oburoh, 

.-'finished and seated, and at present are having an altar built in Montreal, OOStiDg 
quite a large sum, whioh will be plaoed in the ohurch at an early date. 

Indian Island, Kerat Oounty. 

The Indians here live prinoipally by fishing and farming, and are pretty oom
fortable. There is also a ohuroh on this reserve. 

BuctOUCM, Kmt Ootuaty. 

This band have a good ohance to farm, bot have not given 88 much attention to 
it as some of the other bands, they also fish, and those who can make any eifori caD 
do very well. 

Shediac, Westmorland Coat,. 
The band on this reserve are less thrifty than many others; they are too oloee 

to the Intercolonial railway, and lose a great deal of their time running back .. d 
forth. They fish a little, bot their land is poor, and they are not 80 well to do as moat 
of the other bands. .. 

Fort FoUy, West."ltwl Ooaty. 

The Indians on this reserve have not suoh good ohanceJ for farming, as t.he land 
is very poor; but, as it is in the vicinity of the stone quarries, they are abl. to 
dispose of their wares. Tbey also do a little fishing. 

There is a churoh here, bot they are dependent on the neighboring priests tor 
religious services. 

I cannot report on the whole a great deal of difference from my report or lISt 
year. 

There i51 a E1light deorease in the population. 
Thero is an improvement in some of the reserves, while in others there is a 

stand-sti 11. 
It is almost imposaible to prevent the frequent U88 of intoxicating liquors 

amongst them, there are 80 many white people who will aid them to prooqre it aDd 
also to evade the law; but 1 am pleased to know that a great many of them are 
·endeavoring to prevent the use of it amongst their people. 

On the whole I should say ~here is an improvement. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient lervant, 

CHAS. SARGEANT, 
Superintertdertt. 

SOUTH-W BSTERN' DISTRIOT-IsT DIVISIOlf. 
FUDBRIoroN, N. B., 30th August, 18S7. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. • 

SIR,-1 have the honor to present my report and tAbular statement for the year 
ended th&30th of June, 188'1. 

During the past year I have frequently visited the fleveral reserves in this 
.agency, and have formed a familiar acq,uaintance with the general condition aDCI. 
c8i wation of the Indians under my charge. 
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King's Clear Reserve is situaterl eloven miles di~tant from }"redericton, on the 
great road It'a1ing from Fredericton to Woodstock. Tho land is fertile and the· 
reserve in every respect is well adapted for farming purpo~e8. The Indians, in, 
coDsideration of the receipt of cattle, farming imp1ements and their allowance of 
t.be yearly grant, have of Jate directed considerable attention to the pursuits of agri
culture. Last year, in addition to tile manufacture of Indian Wdores, which they are 
largely engagea in when not otherwise occupied, they farmed rather extensively and 
devoted a great deal of labor to their crops j but, owing to the un precedented drought 
of la",t summer, their crops, includiog the hay, fell considorably Mhort of the usual 
average, causing a serious 10513 to them the past winter. This spri ng, to meet their 
requirements and to encourage early farming, on tho lOLh and 11th of May, after 
inspectillg their respective holdings and the area of land under cultivation, I supplied 
them with eet:ds of all kinds required and guano, and had ploughing done for those who. 
h24d no teams. As this is a very favorable season fol' all kinds of crops, a good yield 
is expected. Since the practice of farming this roserve on sbares with their white 
neighbors has been discontinued, the Indil~n8 have erected several b:l.rns, wherein the
prescnt grain crop whon harvested can be housed. And the Indians alone receive 
all beDetits resulting from their 1abor. 

In many respects improvement is obsorvable among the ba.nd. Their premises 
are neat and cloan. Their barns are finely eroctcd and well onclosed. Their hou~es 
with few exceptions aro comfortablo. Consequently the advantages to be gaintd 
from farming are observable amongst these Indians. 

The schoolhouse on this reserve is conveniently situated for the children. Dur
ing the p~t YE>ar, as a result of the interest· manifested by the parents in school 
matters, the attendancew8s vory good. The children are very attentive and respectful 
in their manner. They make an earnest effort to learn; quite a number of them a.re
advanced and proficient in their lessons, whilst all are progre83ing fairly. The 
average for the past year was almost twenty. 

St. Mary's Blind and Reserve is situated directly opposite Fredericton, on the
eastern bank of tho St,. John River. This is a desirable place to live at, but it has 
also many drawbaclrs for Indian life. On the ninth of May last all owners of 
gardens on this reserve were supplied with potatoes and ga.rden seeds, which were 
neatly planted, and from present appearance will prove a fair Grop. The chief 
industry engaged in by these Indians is the manufaoture of Indian wares. Quite & 

number of them visit Bar Harbor yearly where they make and seH those article8 at 
profitable prices. In their absence their dwellings are occupied by Indians from 
Suobur,. county, who pUl'sue the same business at less profitable prices, in cons&
queneo of the Fredericton and surrounding markets being somewhat overstocked· 
with these articles. The last named are ofteu very destitute and when overtaken 
by sickness or accidentEl, particularly in the inclement soason, they often suffer 
many hardships. A few of the young and ablebodied men or this reSE'rve procure 
employment at wood boat loading, for which they receive about 830 per month, 
which is generally expended in the support of their relative@. 

The school continues under the supervision of Miss Martin. During the year 
there have been from twenty to twenty-five childlen attending school, and an avorage
for teaching term of twelve. The children who reside permanently on the re8erve 
and are not subject to the migratory habits of their parent~, attend school regularly 
and are learning rapidly. During the present Sllmmer this and the schoolroom at 
King's Clear Reserve were thoroughly whitewashed, kliIsominod, and otherwise 
cleansed in the interest of health and the child ron's comfort. 

Wood~tf)ck Ba'ld 

was visited on the 19th and 20th of May past. Their wishes were consulted relati\'& 
io farming, after which they received. sufficient seeds to plant seven acres. The crop 
of 188" year consisted. of oats, potatoes, corn, beans and garden J roduce, all of which 
yielded well, and proved of great service to the few who engaged in the bU8ineae.. 



The other industries are the manufacture of Indian warGf', which they dispose of at 
Woodstock and Hsulton, Haine. About the half of the band are very unsettled in 
their ideas. They are very much given to wandering habits and refuse to reside on the 
reserve permanently. Judging from their appearance in every respect, with the 
exooption of a few families, but little progress is observable amongst the band f.>r 
the past year. 

Apohaqvi Band. • 
('ompripes ten families, a few of whom are Miomac Indians from the border Province. 
ThflY all live in lo~ camps comfortably erected on the side hill overlooking Apohaqui 
station and on land owned by H. M. Campbell of Fredericton. Their indnstry i8 the 
manufacture of Indian warep, the mater)al for which is procured from a convenient 
forest. The~e IndianR are industrious, and the facilities for travel by the Intercolonial 
Railway to the St. John and other markets make their locality attraotive and pront
able for Indian life. 

The remaindel' of the Indians of this agency are promiBOUously settled on tb& 
Lake St. John River below Frederioton, others in the counties of Charlotte aTld S~. 
John. All endeavor to sustain life by aimilar pursuits to those already mentioned. 
Their camps, with few exceptions, are temporary. In winter they are e%p08ed to 
many hardships, and aPe often assisted by their white neighbors. 

Your instructioT-s of the 3rd ::>f March last, relative to theenforooment of sanitary 
measures were carried into effect. 

The sobriety and general behavior of the majority of the Indiana is commend
able. They are poor, but, as a rule, a peaceable and law-abiding people. A few of 
them will occasionally indulge in the use of strong drink. I prosecuted two parties 
at Fredericton for supplying intoxicants to Indians in January last. One was con
victed and paid a fine of 1100. The otber escaped justice in consequenoe of a 
refusal on the part of the IndianR to give evidence. This ooDviotioa hOO a salutary 
eft'ect for a time, rendering it difficult lor the Indians to procure liquor. 

The health of the Indians for the past year has been fair. Owing to their mode 
of life, they are subject to many ailments, but none of a contagio08 oharacter. Dur
iDg tho year there have been eleven deaths, five from consumption, one from old age, 
the remainder amongst children. The birth~ for the same period were fourteen. 
8howing an increase of four, and a total population of 453 souls. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient 8el"Y&Dt, 

JAKES FARRBLL, 
IJlditul .Ag.f. 

PKBm CJ:N'l'B., N.B., 2~th August, 1881. 

The Superintendent.General of Indiaa Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honor to submit my report and tabular atatement of lDdiaD 
matters in connection wi~h the bands in my agenoy. 

Tobiqve Barul. 

This reserve is sHuated at the mouth of the Tobique River, and is composed of 
abont 18,000 acres. The band here numbers 155, having decreased seven during the 
yt'ar, owing, I think, to the whoopiflg-cough, which is very fatal among the Indian 
children and which carried off a good many Jast winter. 
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Their crops last year were a good average; they raised about 100 bushels of 
wheat, 1,000 bu~hela of oatil, 800 bushels of bllokwheat, J,OOO blltlheltt of potat.oes aDd 
eighty or ninoty ton8 of hay, besides vegetables, garden produoe, &0. 

1'hey have on the reserve eight horses, twelve cows, twenty young cattle and 
twenty-aeven pigs. 

They mauufactnre a large number of baskets, moocasins and snowshoes, the 
"alue of whioh will exceed '3,000 yearly. 

Hunting is not 10 good as formerly, although the fur taken by them amounted 
to '1.~00. 

Fishing is • poor bosiness; the catch during the year will not exceed '100 in 
value. Salmon are very scarce; they are almost all caught before reaohing Tobique, a 
distance of nearly 200 miles from the mouth of the St. John Bi ver. 

As usual, the men are employed in the spring running rafts and stream drivinl i 
in the summer they are engaged by tourists, carrying them in their canoes to t.be 
waters of the upper St. John and Tobique Rivers-a business whioh is yearly 
increasing. . 

The BOhool has been ~ught three quarters during the year, the number attend
ing being twenty-five and the daily average attendance only fourteen • 

Edmw8tOll. • 

This reserve, at the mouth of the Madawaska River, fronting on the St. Jobn, 
just adjoining the town of .Edmundston, has a fine situation. 

Tbe Indians of this band number thirty-three, having inorea!e:i three duriDg 
the year. 

They raised 200 bushels of oats,400 bushels of buckwheat, 400 bashela of 
potatoes, and about fifteen tons of hay. They own two horses and two oows. 

They do not send tbeir children to sohool, although a good common school is 
taught a 8hort di8tance from their reserve. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

MOSES CRAIG, 
Indian AgtRt. 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., 13th August, 1887. 
~ Honorable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIB,-I have the honor to forward herewith my annual report of the Indians in. 
Distriot No.1" A." (comprising Annapolis and Shelburne Oounties), with tabalar 

. statement. 
I am happy to be able to report tha.t the general health of the Indians is better 

than it has boon for some years past. . 
In agriouh.ur<', the Iodians, with the aid of the white population, are beginning 

to make some advance, but as they do not live on their reservation, th~ landA culti
"Vated. are not extensive, and in many places their operations have been confined to 
.pieces cf land offered for the sea80n through the kindness of surrounding farlDen. 
llany ot the young men are beginning to seek employmeot in the Illmber woods anel 
I am in a position to s"'y that they prove to be f1.ithfu.l workerd. 
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In Shelburne C\lunty the Indiaos in the sommer Reason follow fishing and in 'Iae 
winter furring and other employments, bllt owin~ to the decrease in the price ollar 
during the past year and the increasing sCJ\fcity of for.besring animals, the income 
·derived from this source is not so great as in former years. 

"'.rbe f Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

GEO. WRLLS, 
Indian Agent, Disttict No.1" A." 

BB.u RIVER, N. S., ,28th A.ugu8t, 1881. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIa,-I have the honor to submit my annual report and tabular statement oorr 
-cerning Indian affairs in District No_ 1 "B", Oounties of Digby and Y"rmouth, N. S. 

The Indians of this section continue the same routine of labor, at agriculture, 
fishing, hunting, basket making, cooperage, &c., from year to year, procuriDg for 
,themselves and families a comfortable living when not interrupted by sickD_ aad 
disease. 

There has been a large amount of sickness and death on the reserve the ... 
winter and spring; there were twenty-two deaths out of a populalion of 231. Tltare 
were only eight births and there is therefore a decrease of fourteen during the put 
year. These have all, with two exoeptions, died of consumption, which is so f .. tal to 
the Indian. We can readily conceive the want and misery f8l!ulting from so milch 
disease where the neooB88l'ies oflife have to be earned from day to day. 

Their agricultural operations are limited, yet each family plants a patch or 
·.potatoes and other vegetables, with some grain, peas and beans, which is ,~ great help 
to them through the winter. 

I am pleased to report the deof8ase of intemperan08, due, I think, in a great 
mensure, to the stringent proviso ions of the Indian A.ct respecting tbe sale of liqaor 
to Indians, the rumseller being unwilling to incur the risk of having to pay 80 heavy 
a penalty. , 

The festival of St. Ann was celobrated without any infringement of the law, 
-which was something remarkable, as there were over 1,000 Indiana and FreDob 
.assembled, besides the .EDgli@h sight-seera. On the occasion referred to, they realised 
the sum of 8100 for church )Jurposes, and painted and improved the chapel on the 
reserve the present summer. 

The children in the achool on the reserve are making fair progreea, y. the average 
is too low; we have been making efforts to induce the parents to seDd their cbilclrell 
more regularly and I trust we ahallyet succeed iD doing 80. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

FRREMA.N MoDORMAND, 
lndiQ.l& Agent, District No.1" B." 

ft' 
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2la9 Honorable 
CALEDONIA, N.S., 25th August, 1887. 

The Soperintendont General of Indian Affll.irs, 
Ottawa. 

818,-1 havo the honor to submit for your inspection my annual report with 
enolO6ed tabular statement. 

I find little of intereAt to mention this yoar, as any informution of particular 
Dotice is embodied in the tabular statement. 

Tho Indians of theJ county are, in general, in about tho Bame circumstanceA as 
they were during the past year. About Milton they show Aigna of industry in the 
improvements made on their houses, 8S also in their manner of living. An occasional 
iD8j)ection of their premises convinces me that they endeavor to obey the sanitary 
regulations issued by the Department. 

As in llearly all the other counties of the Province, the Indians here earn their 
living principally by making baskets, canoes, mast hoops, &c. I find it impossible 
to induce them to live on their reservations. Beyond planting the seed givon tbem. 
in tho spring, thoy cannot be ~aid to give much attention to agricultOlal pursuits. 
A. few indeed have a little more ambition than otber~, and, as a comeqllence, are iD 
more comfortable circumstances. Excepting at New Germany, the Indians of Lunen
burg f'A>unty are DOt much in advance of those of Queen's. Many of them are away 
at Halifax and elsewhore this summer. 

I find them sober and indostriouB. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
THOMAS J. BUTLER, 

Indian Agent, Districts Nos. 3 and 4. 

No report from the Agent of District No.5. 

IJ'be Honorable 
SHUBIlNAOADIE, N. S., 15th October, 1887. 

Tho Soporintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIB,-I have the honor to submit my report aDd tabular statement for the year 
ended 30th June, 1887. 

My report must necessarily be short as at this soason of the year it is impossible 
to eate correctly in reference to the crops, 8S at this date the root crop is not gathered 
.1Ml the grain not thre/olhed, therefore, loan only state approximately in my tabular 
atatement in reference to the amount. 

The Indians have paid more attention to their farming this season than in any 
other since I have been agent. 

The bay crop was fair and harvested in good condition. 
Owing to the first part of the summer being very dry, the grain crop was light. 

TIle root crop is likely to be fair. 
The condition of the Indians in this district i~ as good as usual, there being very 

little, if any, change among them, and, on the whole, may, I think, be considered 
atialactory. 

1 have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JAMES GASS, 
Indian .Agent, lJistrict .No.6" A." 
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The Honorable 
TRURo, N. S., J3th October, 1887. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Aff~irs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I beg to transmit my report and tabular statement for the year ended 30th 
June lat1t. 

I am in hOpOR that a material change for the better in tho Indians under my 
care will shortly take place. This will be owing to the Department having pur· 
chased some thirty acres of good dry land in the vicinity of ~ruro as a reserve, which 
after a sbort time will enable them to till land and erect permanent dwellings which 
hitherto they have boen unable to accomplish. The Indian~ are generally satisfied 
with the resorve, and the majority have removed there. 

I havo no epidemics or severe sickness to report. A few Indians have died, 
mostly from pulmonary troubles. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

D. H. MUIR, M.D., 
lr.dian Agent, District No.6" B." 

The Honorable 
PARRSBORO', N.S., l.tth October, 185'1. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor herewith to submit my report and tabtllar 8tatement for 
the year ended the 30th Juno last. 

The condition of i.ho Indians living on the roserve is gradually improving •. 
Several new houses have been ereoted dOTin~ the year and oonsiderable progress in 
the cultivation of their lands is apparent. Thess Indians are honest and industrious 
and seem desirous of bettering their oondition. The Indians throughout this agenoy 
have, I regret to report, suifered much from sickne8s. There has been no epidemic. 
but consumption bas been very fatal among them. Indeed it is the one disease to 
which they all seem liablo. There has been no change in the matter of school&· 
since my last report. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedi~nt servant, 

A.. T. CLARKE, 
Irtdian Agent, District No.7. 

DISTRICT No 8, 
PlOrou, N.S., 17th October, 1887. 

Tbe Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian A1falirs, 

Ottawa. 
SIa,-In submitting my annual report I have, apart from what will appear in, 

the tabnlar statement, only a few remarks to make. 
The Indians uf my ditJtrict begin to appreciate the advantage or raising a crop, 

particularly a potato crop, because they feel it relieves them to a large extent of tha· 
necessity of begging. It will, however, take yea~, and perhaps another generation. 
before farming is adopted by them as their prinoipal mode ot livelihood. 



About one·half the number of Indian fllmilies in Pictou County live perma· 
'nentlyat Indian Cove, while the other half l'Oam all over the country, making a 
quasi domiciliurn at Pine 'rree Gilt, a pilloe within two miles or their own Indian 
Island. Here they are sheltered by the nature of the place from the cold blMti of 
winter weather, and in close proximity to the waters of Merigonish harbor, where 
they find abundant supply of eels and smelts, and are also among a generous and 
hospitable people, who will ahv!l.yf' have an eye to their wants. At the coal minos 
and at the towns of Pictou and New Glasgow, they all find a fair market for their 
_goods. Their occasional destitute circumstances are caused more by their improvi
..dence and want of economy than by idleness. 

The school at Indian Cove is still cbsed Cor want of a teacher. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

RODERICK McDONALD, 
Indian Agent, District No.8. 

COUNTIES OF ANTlGONISB AND GUYdBORO', N. S., 
HEATUERTON, 19th August, 188"1. 

~he Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-I have the honor to lay before you my report and tabular statement for 

the year endud 30th June, 1887. 
During the past year the number of deaths exceeded the number of births by 

three, there having been nine of the former to six of the latter. The population 
-was thus reduced from 180 to 17'1. The health of the Indians is !{enerally good. 
-~hey are not, however, as harJy and robust as they once were, as is evident from 
the fact that lung diseases are becoming every year more common among them. Thill 
is due, no doubt, to the many privations they endure. 

The nomadic instinot is yet strong in ~he Indian, in consequence of which his 
progress in agriculture is necessarily slow. However, I am happy to be able to 

-state that a change for the better is observablo. Last faU those among them who -
had ulanted potatoos gathered in a crop large enough not only to supply the wants of 
the Indians themselves, but also to enable them to Bell from seventy to eighty bushels. 
-Grain and hay proved an average crop, but will be a comparative failure this year 
on account of the long drought of June and July. The potato fields, however, 
promise H, yield even more abundant than last year's. 

Fancy work of different kinds is yet the favorito occupation among the Indians. 
The men and women are equally proficient in it. A certain Frank Prosper of this 
-agency, who had been induced to send specimens of bead work and other fancy 
8rticl"s to the Antwerp and the London ~xhibition, hai been rewarded for his trouble 
by an honorable mention and a medal. 

In conclusion I cannot withhold the remark that the morality of oar India. 
population, though generally good &8 yet, is Mhowing signs of gradual deterioration. 
A. nomadic life is not, under any circumstances, very well adapted for morallmpro",e
mente Formerly, however, their movements were slow, and the limit of their 
wanderings comparatively re3tric~d. But the present facilities for trH,vellin~ have 

.changed all that: they stay but a very short time in any ODe place, &Ild .IOY of 
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the more ambition8 pursue fickle fortune even &8 far as Boston and Ne .. York. The· 
result may well be imagined: the pe,r wanderer is lost sight of by his spiritual 
ll1Iides, and thus left to himpell, he beoomes what one of themselves once said-with. 
more wit than truth let us hope_u all 8ame white man," 

I have tbe honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

WILLIAM C. CHISHOLM, 
Indian .Agmt, Di8trict No.9 •. 

S.'.I.llON IhvAa AOAN( Y, 
RED ISLAND, RIOIDlOND CoUNTY, N.S., 13th October, 1887. 

The HOJiIJTa. b~e 
TlJe ~~u ,)erintendent.General of Indian Aft'airs, 

Ottawa. 
81&,-.1. have the honor to 8ubmit my annual report for the year ended 30th· 

June, 1t.-7. 
The tab'Jlc.r statement has already been forwarded. On the 28th or July

last J"hn Llnny, son of the late chief of Cape Breton Indians, was eleoted grand 
chief of the (,,,p8 Breton Indians. The election was carried out a~cording to the 
prori.iOiltJ vi the Indian Act. 

A nlJw f-choolho~se was erected by the Department, on the reserve, during the 
••• Mtlr of 1886, and the school was o~ned on the 8th 1\ ovember following, and is 
oonductol UDder the management of Mr. Alexander Johnston, as teaoher. The· 
c,hildr\.lll attending have Ibade fair progress in the dift'erent brancheR taught during 
thB tlolO the school has been in 888sion. The Indian parents foel very grateful for 
l.t.e b,:,wovices of the Government towards them in eVf)ry re8pect, and especially tor 
erect,rlg and completing a schoolhouse, paying for a teaoher and providing their 
childr-'D with all the material nAc68sary for sohool pur~. 

'Ioere were, during tho past year, several caseR otslckn888 on the reserve, not of a 
OOlltfgiOUS nature, which have been succei88fully attended to by Dr. Fi][ott, the 
~.tt~r.diDg physician. t' 

The crops of 1886 were a failure on the reserve, as has been the case throughout 
~-> OOGntry, but the Government, as heretofore, has been mindful in providin$l for 
t.. .. e needy Indians on the reserve by general and special grants of money to relieve 
tboH in want. 

I have much pleasure in stating that tbe Indians of the reserve are, in general,. 
i .... trious, law-abiding and temperate in the use of liquor. 

J 
" 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOHN MoDOUGALL, 
India" Agent, Diatrict No. 10. 
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GL.NDALB, N. S., September, 1887 • 
. The Honorable • 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit, for the information of the Department, the 
folluwing report with tabular statement. 

The Indian~ in this agency are very Bober and industrious, and steadily inlprov
ing in agrioultural pursuits. The aid given by the Department for the purchase of 
agrioultural implements was a great boon to them. The seed money from the Ddpart
ment. was very much needed on .aooount of potato seed being sca.rce, owing to the 

·failure of the notato crop last year. 
The population has considerably increased. Many of the band who have been 

wandering through the province have returned, and express a desire to remain at 
"the reserve. 

·~he Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

D. MoISAAC, 
Indian Agent, District No. 11. 

10NA COUNTY, VICTORIA, 18th Ootober, 1987. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-The tabular statement is herewith forwarded. 1 have no change to report 
in the condition of the Indians of this district. As a rule these Indians are healthy, 
1110 disease of any kind making its appearanoe amongst them. Tbeyare beltinniog 
to take a good. deal of interest in farming; many of tho lots on the Middle River 
:Reserve are now in a fair state of cultivation. About three acres of new land were 
broken last year which yielded a good crop of potatoes. The schoo) in charge of 
Miss MoEaohen is doing well and pr~mises to be in a short time, one of tho mO.it 
successful sohools in the country. 

. The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

R. GRANT. 
Indian Agent, District No. 12. f' 

CHRISTMAS IbLAND, N.S., 30th September, 1887 . 

Tbe Superintendent.General of Indian Aff.:lirs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-Since my last annual report, I have to record the death of Chief JOhl'L 
Dinny, which took place in the month of April last. ~ ne late chief was well aod 
favorably known throughout the country, and universal regret was felt at his d_tl ~ 
Bis many good qualities oommanded the respect and friendship of white people s. 
well as Indians. His successor, John Dinny, jL·., wa~ duly elected on the 26t,h 0.£ 

.J'uly, after full and mature deliberation of the whole tribe in solemn conclave, the 
'pl'oceedings being in strict accordanoe with the rulosl&.i.d down in tho IndiaD. A.ot. 
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He received a large majolity of votes over all other competitors, and his eleotiOil 
seems to give general satisflLction. The new chief is a young man, one of the mgat 
intelligent Indians in the band, and is possessed oC fair qualifications for lohe positioa. 

Olher matt~rs relative to the Indians of this distrlot remain pretty murh the 
same. The. potato crop last year was a total failure throughout the country. The 
consequence was thflt the destitution among the Indians was greater during the last 
winter and spring than has boon known Cor several yoard. The outlook for the 
coming year is somewhat better, and, with the aid of the Government grant, it is 
hoped they will have enough for their ordinary wants. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Yonr obedient servant, 

M. McKENZIE, 
India" ~gent, Distn'ct ~o. 13 • 

.EGlIO!'iT BAY, 
PRINO. EDWABD IsL.iND, 16th August, 1887. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Aft'aifll, 

Oltawa. 
SlR,-I hl.ve the honor to Eubmit my annual report with tabular statement, rea

pecting the Indians of this soperintendency, for the year ended 30th June, 1881. 
As the tabular statement contains all the requisite information, my report must 

nece8Rarily be brief. 
Death has cal'riod off during the last six months, one young man, Cour women 

and i!everal childr"n. 
I am pleased to bo able to state that the Indians are giving a little more atten

tion to the keeping of the land in good condition; they are very careful to BOW their 
fields with bay seed befo['e the soil is exhausted. I may say that they are progreStiing 
in agriculture and civiliz~tion. An Indian living on LennoE bland, named 10ho 
Copage, bought a horse last summer for whioh he paid sixty dollars and a ploogh -'. 
cost of fourteen doll~rs. Another, Feter Snake, who is the owner of a horse, bought. 
plough ahw, preferring rather to have his own plough than to u~e one belonging to the 
Department. His son, who is only fourteen years of age, ploughed all his tather'sl&Dcl 
last autumn for spring s Hvin~. Many oC the Indians had for the first time their 
land ploughed last autumn. This shows progress, for a few years ago I could not per
SuadA them that it would be an advantage to plough in tbe autumn. 

No les8 than twelve building:; are in course of erection this summer ; I distriboted 
last week sixteen thousand feet of boards, eighty thousand shingles and siE hundred 
pounds of naiL~. 

'l'he Indians have cut off' the cbapel land, for the first time, about six tODS of bay. 
The crop in general will not be inferior to that of last year. 

Two Indians took fat'ms in the middle of the Island last summer, &lad have 
cleared abl)ut. four acres, which thoy planted in potatoes last spring. 

The Indians living on the reserves are generally temperate, tlSing no intosioaUag 
liquor, not even in their 8te. Anne holidays. 

I have the honor to bo, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOH~ O. ARSENA.ULT, 
Ir&dian. StlperinteAdoat. 
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MANITOBA SUPERINTENDE~Cy-T8EATY No.1. 

POBT.\O& LA PUIBIJ:, 29th Octobor, 1886. 
Tho Honorable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Aft"llirs, 
Ottawa. 

5IB,-I have the honor to submit my special report and tabular statement up to· 
the 30th September last. I have very little to add in addition to my annual report. 

The ROS8sau River Bands. 

In making the payments to these bands this year I found a grent reduction in 
the numbers. I strictly carried out the arrangement made with them Jast year 
in compelling them to produce all the members of each family, and by 80 doin~ the· 
number paid this year was very much less than was paid in former years. In lSH41 
paid out to these bsnds 83,420, wh~reas this year I paid out only 81,375. However, 

. there may be a number who were absent who are still entitled to pay if they come· 
forward next year. 

There was a marked difference this year from former yeartl, in regard to 
drinking liquor. There used to be 8 great number of the Indians under the infill
eDOe of liquor, this year there was not one to be seen that you (lould say had tasted 
liquor. I cannot say that these bands are improving much in regard to settling 
down to work ou the reserve. I supplied them last spring with 145 bushels of 
potatoos, seventy·five at the mouth of the rit"e!' on the reserve and seventy at the 
rapids. I also supplied the rapids Indians with twenty bushels of wheat and five 
buhels of barley, which they put in the ground all right. but as soon as they put the 
el'OpB in they all started off to dig snake root and neglected the hoeing and fencing of 
the crops. I got the chief, Wasuskorkoon, who stays the most of any of them on the 
reserve at the mouth of the river, to plant fifteen bushels of potatoes to keep for. 
aeed another year, and he promised faithfully to attend to them and have them 
feDood, and as soon as I left the reserve he weot off with the rest to dig snake root, 
without fencing the potatoes, and the cattle destroyed them all and there are very 
few left for seed among the bandil. I do not think that they should be supplied 
aoother year with seeds of any kind until they show a desire to take care of them. 
They make a great deal out of this snake root, but it does not seem to do them much, 
good. Lately they have got in the habit of taking it across the line, and they get 
more for it; they have got as high as thirty-one cents per pound, and I am under 
the impression th~t when there they get liquor without any trouble. The school on 
this reserve is still kept open but the attendance is small. The last time I wns there 
the school was dismifsed before I got there, and the teacher informed me that there 
were only three scholars in attendance that day. The hOUl~e in which the school is 
kept is altogether too small. The teacher himself hnR a family of six, and when the 
room is taken for beds, stOVeB, tables and other things required for the family, very 
little space is left for the children. I noticed tb3.t a few of the children have mnde great 
progress in ?'riting, but I cannot see the use in teaching them to write when they 
eannot understand what they are writing. Their copiei are in English, but neither 
the teacher nor the scholars know anything about the English language. The 
Indians expressed themselves very much in favor of having the English language 
taoght to their children. The rapids Indians are still very anxious about gettiug a 

rve at the rapids. They seemingly cannot be prevailed upon to move down to . 
the reserve. There are children enough for a pretty good school, and if they 

ere all on the reserves there could be a school of about an average attendance 
f twenty-five or thirty. I got an additional twenty acres broken and backset this 

aeaaon. It was well done and in good time, and is already fenced in with the 
wenty acres broken laRt year, making in one field forty acres and the nine acres· 
finJt broken, which will make forty-nine acres in all now redody for the seed 
in the spri.ng,. The wheat on this reserve thid year was but a light crop, o\ving to· 
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the extreme dry seaeOD, but I am told the yield was as flood as tho general run of 
wheat in the neighborhood of the reserve. The ohief, Waauskookoon, wrote to me 
coming on haying time, asking me to supply them with some provisions to do them· 
while they would be making thoir hay and stacking their grain. I wrote to Mr. R. 
W. Dick to let them have three saoks of 80ur, fifty pounds of pork and five pounds of 
tea, and when I was up there a short time ago I found that they had only about 8even 
or eight tonfl,enough to do the animals they have of their own; and when I spoke 
to the chief, he told me he could not get his people to make the hay, that they all 
went away to work at the snake root. I then informed Lim tha.t I would reoommend 
to the Department that whatever hay it would be necessU"y to purohase for the cattle 
that enDugh of the wheat grown on the reserve be sold to pay for it. There was but 
very little hay on the reserve this year, compared with other years. I allowed Mr. 
Robertson, who out the wheat, to put up some hay for himsolf by putting one-fourth 
for the Indians. He put up about seven or eight tons, and if it had not been for that, 
they would have bai none for the oxen which did the ploughing. 

The Long Plain Band. 

The crops put in by this band this year are very light, as you are aware the soil 
on this reserve, espeoially the prairie portion, is ot a light sandy nature. and the 
drought affects it \"ery much; the wheat looked very promisin~ until it heade1 out, 
and then all at once it Deemed to come to a standstill, many of the heads not clearing 
a.he stock. I do not think it will yield even five bUShels to the acre, and the sample 
will not be good; the straw was 80 short that it could not be bound, aud it will cost 
this year half ot what tho wheat is wort.h to get it threshed. The potatoes were also 
a light crop. I got twenty-one bushels pbnted for seed and we had. only eighty 
bushels of return on the reserve; altoget.her there are about two hundred bushels. I 
got twenty· five Bcres of new land broken this year on thilJ I e'5ervo, twenty acres in 
the river valley and five aore3 in tho enclosed field. The twenty acres in the valley 
are very rich soil; and if not injured by the frost the crops will be good; if the 
seasons continue dry the upland will not brin~ a good orop. We have now on this 
reserve fifty-eight acres ready to sow in the spring. bes;de8 twelve more which two 
of the Indians have farmed themselves, one of them having nine acres and the other 
threo a~res, while another has one acre, making altogether seventy-one acres, besides 
five acres of potato ground. 

The cattle on this reserve have done very well; the Indians have now four COW8, 

four yearlings, four oalves, four oxen and one bull, given by the Go~ornment, and 
one of the Indians has two oxen of his own and five or six good pigs; cattle are in 
fine condition, and the Indians put up forty tons of hay and did all the ploughing 
themselvos. They had to fight. the fire for days to save their hay, as all the 
coon try near where they had out their bay was sw"pt by fire. 

On the Swan Lake Reserve there has been no additional improvements made, on 
account of the Indians being opposed to going there. The thirty acreR under crop 
there will not yield more than ten bushels to the aore; it has not be('n threshed yet. 
The drought affected it also at the gardens, where the Indians reside, at Hamilton's 
Crossing. They had three or foor small patohes of wheat and ~ome potatoes; t.he 
wheat was pretty good, but it is not thresh{d yet; the potatoes are a failure, 
they have very few. The cattle looked very well when I la~t saw them. They 
have now four cows, four yearlings, four calves, four oxen and one bull, all in 
good condition. They have made considerable hay, but very little addItional 
improvements. The chiefwent out to Swan Lake and had twenty·four sacks of flour 
made from some of the wheat grown on the reserve which ho divided among the band. 
They are anxious to get the remainder of tbe wheat to use this winter. They SllY 

hunting is a failure Bnd unless they get the 80ur they will te badly off. It is quite & 

15-4 
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-change for the deposed chief counoillor to ask for the wheat grown on SWaB 

Lake Reserve, when formerly he would not go after any of it nor allow any of the 
others to do so. ,I had a letter from Mr. John Oameron, of Swan Lake, a few days 
ago asking me if he should sell the barley, as he had an offer of thirty cents per 
bu.,hel, and an offer for the wheat of the same amount. 1 wrote to him to sell the bar
ley, but 1 did not know what would be done with the wheat yet. The man who OWDS 
the building where the grain is stored wants it himself, and on that account 1 thought 
it better to sell the barley, _ there is not much likelihood of grain being very high 
this year. Mr. Cameron had been trying to get a place to store the grain, but up to 
.the time of writing had not sucoeeded. 

1 have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

FRANCIS OGLETREE, 
Indian Agoat. 

MANITOBA SUPERINTENDBNOY -TRBATY No.1, 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE AGENCY, 9th September, 188'1. 

"'1'he Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIB,-I have the honor to transmit for your information the following report, 

with tabolar ststf'ment, 8howing the state of the Indians under my charge for the 
year ended 30th Jane, 188'1. 1 may say that I have very little to add to my 8pecial 

. report of September. 1886. 

The Rosseau River Bands 

80wed last year twenty-nine acres of wheat and got it in in good time, but 
owing to the dryness of tho 8eason the yieid was light, ten bushels to the acre, and I 

"of the very best quality, making 330 bushels, 12~ of which we used for seed this 
8pring, and the remainder ground into flOllf, for the use of the Indians who did the 
'Work, and some for the old, sick and desti tu teo 

The Indians of this reserve planted seventy-five bushels of potatoes la.st year, 
but owing to the very dry season they were almost a. total failure; they secllred none 
for seed. The Rapids Indians planted. seventy bushels of potatoes, and they had no 
better 8UCCesS. " The same Indians also E'owed twelve bushels of wheat this year, but 
it i8 only a middling crop. " I do not care to encouragu these Indians at the .Rapids, 
as there may be trouble with them yet, as the land on which some of them live is 
'beginning to bo bought up by actual settlers, and some of them do not care to have 
t.he Indians on their land. The Indian cattle frequently get into pound, the herd law 
being in force there. The wheat on the reserve this yeur is a fine crop, and will 
yield, in my opinion, at least twenty or twenty.fi~e bushel~ to the acre. The 
potatoos and garden vegetables looked well when I was making the payments. I 
had forty-three acres of new land broken this year by tho same man who did the 
breaking last year. I gave him for each ploughing 81.~5 per acre, and furnished 
provisions. I fornished the provisions in order that some of the India.ns would 
I'emain with him and Jearn to plough. The breaking of the forty-three acres was 
oompleted by the middle of Jllne, and was done in good order. Thf're will be ninety
three acres for crop ~n this reserve next year, beElides the potato gardens. 

Tho Indians of these bands are not doing much at the snake root this yoa.r, as it 
is getting scarce, and the demand is not so great as iu former years. 
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Their oattle look very well; they have about fifty-eight head. They have 
Dot many horses. They did not put up much hay last year, but this year I had 
hay put up on shares by three partietl, which will amount to between forty and fifty 
tons i and for fear of not having enough, I hired a man to cut and rake up two days' 
cutting, which will make about t.wenty tons more, making in all sixty tons. They 
alFo cut with their 8Cythes twenty londs, so that they will have plenty for theirstock 
this year. R..o 55 TE A (j t2 ")e-~ 

The only school under my charge is on this reserve, and the old building in \ 
which it was first held belonged to an Indian, and was not in a centrallooat.ion, aod j 
with the sanction of Inspector McOoIl, I pnrchased a building and had it moved 
to the reserve, and with little repairs it will be quite suitable for all the children 
who will attend the school for some time. When I last visited tbe school there 
were sixteera cbildren present, bat some of them appeared to me to be under five 
years of age. The children who had attended for any length of time hav~ made very 
good progress, especial1y in writing. 

The granary I erected on this roserve, under the iostructioosof the Department, 
will be very useful, WI this year, in my opinion, there will be from the present wheat 
crop bet ween twel ve and fourt.een handred bashels of wheat. 

TM ,Lo"{J Plain BOJId. 

The crops on this reserve last yoar did not turn ont well, owing to the hot, dry 
seaBon. Their land is a light sandy soil and the wheat was parched up with the 
drought and did not fill well. There were 290 bnsbe]s from the machine. ODe of the 
Indiaus had tbirty-nine bushels of his own, another twenty.four, and another eleven, 
making in all on the reserve 364 bushels. The potatoes were not very good on this 
reserve either. They had not enough for seed this spring. The garden atuifdid not 
amount to anything. We BOwed on this reserve last. spring over 100 bushels of 
wheat, and the crop is much better than I expected, tho se&8on being very Buitable 
for this kind of soil. The twenty acres that were broken in the valley last year -as 
very heavy; a gnat portion of it lay down with the storm and made it very bad 
cutting. The yield will be in the neighborhood of twenty·fivo bushels to the acre. I 
upected to have got forty &crea of new land plongbed tbis year, and did aU in my 
power to induce the Indians to do it and oftered them '1 per acre if they would' 
plough it, bn t all to DO use; they went away to meet the Sioux Indians above 
Brandun and did not return till near the time of payments, and after th~ payments 
they spent nearly all their time in dancing. 

Tho cattle on this reserve are in very good condition. Tbeyare increasing fast, 
from tho four COlVS snpplied by the Department; tbey have altogether twenty·one 
head, including the foar oxen and bnll. Ono of the Indiaos has a yoke of oxen of 
his own, making twenty-threo head on the reserve. They put up plenty of hay for 
their stock Jast year and had enongh to winter four head of Yellow Quill's cattle, for 

I cannot prevail on this band to prepare for a school. Ls.at year they at ODe 
which I paid them 816. J 
time conselJtcd or agreed to ~ke out timber for a soboolhouse, but this year they 
show no disposition to do 80, and the old men of the band are opposed to havlDg a 
school. Thel'e are a number of children 'of school age who remain on the 
reserve nearly all the time, qnite enough to form a pretty good school if the parents 
would make any move in the matt~r. 

1.lte Swan Lake Band. 
The majJrity of this band arc still at the gardens at Hamilton'd CroSRing, and 

refuse to go 01' have anything to do with the reserve at Swan Lake. The crop of 
wheat on the reserve lsst year was very light on account of the dry soason. Tbe 
yield was scarcely six bushels to the acre, bnt the quality was very good. This year 
I got the thirty acres that is cuiLil"at.ed and fenced ~own all with whe&t, and when out 
there at tho time they commonced cutting I think I never a~w a bet.ter orop. 
Thero will, I am satisfied, be in the neighborhood of 150 01" 800 busheJs. 

15-4! 
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At the tardens last year they BOwed about fourteen bushels of wheat between, 
four of them and had a pretty good crop. Their potatoes were pretty good, but 
they used them all and kept none for seed. They sowed sixteen bushels of wheat 
this year and it is very good. The ohief himself has four acres of very good wheat, 
and three others of them have about one and a-half acres each. Thoir }",otato08 
looked very well when I was making the payments in July. 

The members of this band will not tske oare of the oattlo, with the exoeption of 
Yellow Quill and one other; they refuse to take charge of them or provide hay to 
keep them. Two of the Indians who kept cows last year refuse to keep them this 
year, and have provided no hay for them; and the four head that were wintered at 
the Long Plain they would not bring up to their own place, although one of them is 
giYing plenty of milk. 

I may say that this band are as obstinate as ever. The ohief, on account of the 
counoillors having been deposed, is afraid to keep the medal. He gave it up when I 
was making the payments, stating at the same time that he was afraid, and 1 could 
Dot prevail on him to take it back again. I am very much pleased to have to report 
that I do not think from the time 1 commenced making the payments until I was 
through there was a single Indian who got any liquor on the reserve, at least not until 
after I left. 

At the Rosseau River I left two oonstables to look after parties in case thore 
would be liquor supplied, and they worked up two oases, one ngainst an hotel 
keeper in Emerson, whom I fined 175 and costs, and an hotel keeper in Dominion, 
City, whom I fined '100 and oosts. Both parties paid their fines, the one after he 
had remained in gsol one night. 

I might say, in reference to the cattle, that Yellow Qu.ill, and the other man who 
is providing hay to keep them, want to get something for looking after and providing 
feed and stables for them. They say that they should have a certain portion of 
the inorease for their trouble, otherwise they will not keep them. I think if some
thing in this way were done the Indians would take more interest in taking care and· 
providing for the cattle. Say, let an Indian who keeps a cow for three }ears have 
the first calf, and then give the cow to another Indian, and so on until all are supplied. 

There were a number of deaths in the several bands under my charge last 
winter and spring, principo.lly from natural causes. This summer there has been 
very little sioknes8 amongst them, and generally they are looking much better than 
I have seen them, owing, I am inolined to think, to less drinking of intoxicants. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

FRANCIS OGLETREE, . 
Indian Agent. 

eLAND.BOn: AG.BNOY, 
OLANDBBOYE, MAN., 14th November, 1886. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
81&,-1 have the honor to submit a speoial report, with tabular statement, as per 

illstruotions. 

St. Peter's. 

In regard to the crops on this reserve I may say that they aro above the average 
of the Provinoe, although not what they would have been if there had been more rain :. 
the Meteorological Report of the ProvInoial Minister of Agriculture shows that there 
was less rain in this part of the Province than in any other. 



The first load of wheat soM at the town of Salk irk this fall was by Peter Stevin
.8OIl, a member of this baLd, and it weighed. sixty-four pounds to the bushel. 

The potato crop is light on the whole, and on1y those who cultivated them 
thoroughly well have had good returns. 

Tho hay in the mari!hes at the nort.h end of the reserve-owing to take Winnipeg 
being 80 low-w8S magnifioent, and the Indians have put up a very large qnantity ; 
they will have about 1,000 tons to sell, if they are fortunate enough to escape fires. 

Wo have been troubled with fires all summer, and we have had some hard fights 
to save hay, huildings, &c., but I am happy to state we have been 80 far successful, the 
people turning out well to help one another. Not one of these ires Atarted on the 
reserve, but oame from outside, and they have done inoaloulable damage to th~ 
forests, deRtl'oying thousands of aores of timber, but so far not more than a thousand 
acres of wood has been destroyed on the reserve. 

The Indians have broken about forty acres this summer, and expect seed wheat 
from the Department next spring to BOW it with; thoy have also faU ploughed over 
:fifty acres. 

It has been a groat surpriso to every one-and -I think to themselves-that the 
Indians of this band have worked so steadily at the drains of this reserve this 
summer; they have taken out a little more than 29,000 cubic yard~ of earth, and I 
believe it has given them a more manly feeling, a feeling of self-reliance; it shows 
tbem if thoy work and pull together what thoy can do in a short time, and will, it is 
to be hoped, bear fruit in a geueral increase of industry. 

pBroken Head. 

The crops on this reserve were miserable. The ~oil here varies from almost 
pure sand to a sandy, stony loam, and as there was no rain all summer, everything 
'Was burnt up, and even the potatoos, their main crop, were poor. 

Pash-an-gea, No. 86, an ex-councillor of this band, was deposed by the Dapart
ment for drawing his annuity for a larger family than he had, and M:ee-was·k~ 
happou, No. 41, who did the same, aoou~ed the ohief at the annuity payment of 
ordcrin~ them to number their families as they did. Others of tha band also say 
that the chief used to give his orders as to how many they should draw for, and that 
at the last payment at Winnipeg they-under the chief's instructions-added. a wife 
or a child to their families. The chief did not answer them in any way. 

The Indians say that they did Dot speak before, 8S they expected the chiefwould 
take tbt) blame on himself, but now that they see that he is not going to do it, they 
wish tho blame to be placed where they. consider it ought to be, on their chief, 
whJrn they obeyed. 

Whilo on my visit to this reserve this fall, I was surprised to Ree the amount of 
moose meat and fish on their stages, they actually had, if judiciously used, enough to 
do thom all winter. Moose are very plentiful, anJ it is quite common for ODe of the 
mon to go off in tho morning and be back in tho evening having killed from one to 
thrce, and 88 tho skin~ are worth from 88 to 112 each, and they can now buy 1I01U' 
from trudcrA on the reserve for 8t.50 a bag, they are living well, and do not see the 
uso of f:-owing whea.t at present; at tho same time some of them are inclined to farm 
and havo started to break up a general farm. Up to date I have Dot been ab!e to 
hear h .. ,w much they have broken, but for whatever new land they may break they 
will eXIJcct seed. 

Allhough backward at farming they have done well with their cattle; they now 
own 8ixty-nino head, all of whioh are from the anima.ls rec~ived from the D~part
mont. cn,l they have plenty of hay put up. 

A br~e portion of the rel!erve was burnt a short time before my visit and the. 
fire dc~troycd s great quantity of wood, and at one time the Indians almost despaired 
of saving their houses. 

Tho Indians of this band are vory anxious to have a road to the Bed. River and 
would chop it out if they were as~isted with provisions. 
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The people have promised to make an effort to finish the new schoolhouse, and 
luve been promilSed lum ber, nail~, windows, &c .• , providing they come to Selkirk for 
it, which they have not done as yet. -- d3-''t11'lb.-~ ~ 

Fort Alexander. 

As I could not visit this band this fall, I can only Bay that at the time of the· 
annuity payment the OTO['S looked well, and I have heard that they have had a fair 
retarn. 

General Remarlis. 

The Indians of my agency have sold betw8'ln 8l,OOO and 83,000 worth of the· 
Seneca snake ror)t (Wen-eose-kase, the Indians call it) this summer, and made from, .1 to 83 a day, in trade, digging it; in fact the whole business with the Indian~ is 
in trade; when they have anything to sell they take flour, dry goods and groceries 
for it and very seldom receive any cash. 

The heathens in my agency adhore to an old custom in regard to their mar
riages. A man marries one year and receives his annuity for himself and wife, nex~ 
year he hilS a wife but not the ono he had tho year beforo, ho bUII'iog in the mean
time sont her away and taken, perhap~, anothor man'~ wife aud the woman another 
woman's husband; tbis is quite legal so far as their law:i are conc~rned. 

Mas-ko·ke·guan, No.4 I, of Broken Head River, an ox-councillor, abandoned his 
~ife, whom he ha~ had for yoars, and then took his stepdaughter for his wife. I 
refused to pay him or the girl. His first wife hilS, however, now consolod her~elf 
with anoth~r husband, and the girl has left Mas-ko ke-guan and married a Rosso&u. 
River Indian. 

1 give tbis as an examplo of the manDer in which families amon~st the heathens 
are mixed up, in some cases with the Christian Indians. Improvod houseq are being 
built on the different reserves; that is, the ne'w ones are larger, divided off into 
rooms, have ~ood sized windows and shingled reofs, und I consider that the improve
ment in the Indi:ms ~ince I camo to the country in 1869 is most encouraging; then 
the greater number of them wore their blankets, feathers, leggings, puint and long 
plaited hnir, now they dress as whites do, and it is a difficult matter for a stranger to 
distin~uish them from settlers. 

~l'he schools are doing good work, the averago attendance is gradually inereas-n-ng, owing to the fact oftbe parents settling down on the reserves; the great troublo 
is that when an Indian goes anywhere he takes his whole family with him and this 
makes the absences from 6chool very frequent, especially in summer. I may hero 
say that this summer Ii number of the children suff:lred from itch. I COD sider it 
'Would be very wrong to allow a child with this or any other contagious disea~e to 
att4)nd school even although it is against the interests of the teacher to send it home, 
as it lessells the average attendance. In St. Peter's there are six scboolfJ, two Gov
ernment, one Protestant Mission, and two Roman Catholic ,",choots which are assisted 

(

by t.he Department, and one Episcopalian mission school whieh i~entil'ely supported 
by the mission. Ono hundred and oighty-two children aro attentltng these schools. 

At Broken Head River tbere is one Government Rchool with an attendance of 
twenty-three, and at Fort Alexander two schools suppol·ted by the Government; on& 
Protestant and one Roman Catholic, with oighty-two children attonding. 

\.... The Indiani are all well pleased with the action of the Fishery Inspector, in.. 
seizing the pound and trap nets on Lake Winnipeg, and they are extromely anxious 
that fishery reserve~ should be staked out for them; they also desire at Broken Head. 
and Fort Alexander that iron bars be placed at each corner or anglo of th~ir reserV6 
as the old wooden posts are decayed. 

There has been a good deal of sickness amongst the P!30plo; a great number of 
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the ohildren have boon troubled with itch and'tt'hooping 60IIgh and with a kind or 
Jow fever, brought on, I think, by drinking the dirty Red River "ater. 

The medioine ohest supplied me wa! most 6Onvenient. There were oo)y a fe" 
deaths amongst the ohildren, however, and the trouble is now almost over. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

A. 11. HUOKLE, 
btdiaft AgertI. 

CLAND.BOYJ: Aa.NCY, 
OLAND.BOY., lIAN., 28th Augll8t, 188'1. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian A1rdoil'8, 

Ottawa. 
SIa,-I have the honor to 8ubmit the following report with aooompanying tabu

lar statement on Indian affairs in the Olandeboye Agenoy for the year ended the 
30th June, 1887. . 

The Indians in this agency who live on the reservea are :prosperous; the orops 
this year are good; the people also have been sUoesMol at their fisheries, and hunt
ing j they are also well and oomfortall.ly olothed. They are getting neater and tidier 
in and about their houses; are keeping fewer dogs, and more oattle; are taking a 
greater interest in their schools, and in Bending tbeir ohildren to them; and are 
8teadily advancing in oivilization. I am sorry to say, however, that there are over 
200 persons belonging to the various bands of this agenoy who do not Jive 
on the reserve, but in tbe neighborhood of the towns and villagee of the Province, 
who are ne'er·do·wells, who live wretched, miserable and unprofitable lives. These 
pereonl', although they see for themselves that they are killing not only themselves 
but their ohildren, will not ohange their mode of living and will not oome to their 
reserves. .Most of these Indians are heathen&. 

8t. Peler'a. 

In 8t. Peter's the people patlsed a fairly good winter j the 6ahing for pike at the 
mouth of the Red River was gOOd, and during the months of Karoh and A.pril, gold
eyes were caught under the ioe in the river in thousands, one man making as maoh 
88 '15 a day by them. 

This fishing was something new, as the oldest inhabitant never knew of this fish 
being caught under the ice at that time of the year before. Theyacoount for it by 
the )oWn8flB of the water in the rivers above, whioh were frozen to the bottom, and· 
the fish had to come down to deep wator. 

There are six sohools on this reserve, four Protestant and two Bo·mau Catholic. 
with an attendance of 191 ohil~ren. The South St. Peter's school, 80 ably 6Onduoted 
by the Bev. H. Cochrane, heads the list with fifty. two ohildren on the roll, al80 .. 
the most advaDoed in the agency-eight 01 the ohildren being i~ the fifth book and· 
being advanced in general knowledge as far &8 is oustomaryat common sohools. 
This and the North St. Peter's school are entirely supported bY' the Department. 
The East St. Peter's Protestant mission sohoo), nominalll' an Episcopal mission 
sc-hool, is in reality entirely supported by the Department. The Bpisoopal miasion 
has a school-ably conducted by Mi8s MoKenzie, at Huokle's Creek, with a. 
~ood attendance of ohildren-whioh the mission hopes will be assisted by th& 
Department. 
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\1 The Roman Catholics have two sohools assisted by the Department, one on the 
Bed River and one at Muckle's Creek. The attendance at the latter is very poor, as 

I the Roman Catholio children are not able to come up from Netley Creek oxcept by 

l boat in summer, and the Protestant children who did attend it, now go to the 
Protestant school. 'fhis is a great lOBS to the ohildren, as Miss Nicoloy, the preseot 
teacher, is an educated Englit;h lady, eminently qualified for her p<J8ition: she has 
taught 8choole in other countries for years. 

Last year, one wall of the English Church on the reserve threatened to fall. 
Friends ot the Ohureh collected about 81,400 to repair it; some of the 
people of St. Peter's, who had oxen, hauled lumber, stone and lime; others gave 
their day's wor k-contributing, in work and cash, $800, which was much to their 
credit. 

Last winter the Indians cut a road through the woods on the east side ol the 
river, half a chain wide, from East Selkirk parallel to the Red River, and from thence 
~ut to a bridge at Devil's Creek, and from thence out to the large hay marshes at the 
morth·east corner of the reserve, fully eight miles; they were allowed to sell the 
wood off this road, and up to date have disp)sed of 8900 worth of cord wood, with 
,lome remaining on hand. This road will bo a great convenience not only to the 
Indianll, but to settlers to the north of the reserve. The people have also repaired 
the numerous bridges on the publio highway on the west side; this is a great tax 
-on them. 

Muoh ill-feeling is caused among the Indians by half-bree~s retaining land on 
t.he reserve after having withdrawn from treaty. 

There have been a great many persons Sick, and a number of acoidents during 
the year, which required medical attendance; the cases being generally consumptioD, 
pleurisy, eye dlse8E-es of different kinds, itoh, scrofula, and one of diphtheria, whioh 
was happily cured and did not spread. 

The itch was the only contagious disease, and at diiferent times I thought it was 
·stamped out, but it would break out again. The reason of this is, that the people 
in maDY cases will not obey the instructions giv~n in regard to tho use of soap and 
warm water, and those who are careless, give the disease to otbers. In consequence 
of this siokness, children had to be sont home from school. 'l'his has le88ened the 
aver~e attendance. 

Between thirty and forty acres of land have been brokon this year, and some 
'will be broken up this fall. 

Broken Head. 

. The people of this band who live on the reserve devote their energies principslly 
to hunting and fhhing, in both of which they are very succesijful. One man of this 
band last winter received over '200 for hili dressed moose skins, all from his own gun. 
There were 148 moose killed by the band, whioh gave them plenty of meat. i 
aDd a8 mOOAe skins are worth on the average 810 each, the Iodians realjz~d a hand
&ome amount. 

Their crops this year look well, and I never saw their potatoes alld corn so weH 
hoed. But they were rather unfortunate with their cattle la'it winter, having lost 
seven calves during the very cold weather, more from carelessne88 tban anything 
else I should fancy, as they allowed them to get chilled; however, they managed to 
raise eleven calves which are doing well. The women are no,\' begi.nning to milk 
their cows and make blltter, and as the children get milk they are looking stronger 
.and healthier. 

\1
, Mr. Black, the sohoolteacher here, brings on his ohildren well, although he haa 
to contend with the wandering habits of the people, whLh is rather discouraging to 
a teacher who takes great trouble with his pupilr-; just as he is encouraged by tbo 
'progress of some of them, they leave without any warnin6 and are not seen agaill 
lor weeks. 

The Indians have just finished a new schoolhollse, twenty by twenty-five feet. 
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One of the heathen coonomor~, Eo.in-go, being the leading spirit in gettin!( tbe work 
done; at which he worked himself for over a month, besides coming to Selkirk for 
the lumber, na.ils, &0. 

This councillor ill rather a remarkable man in his way; he devotes most of his 
time to working for and talking to the wauderin~ portion of his band; plants pota
toes, corn, &0., for them; helps them to put up f"nces, hoes an,j ploughs for thelll i 
and tries in every way to induce his people to settle down, all of this he does withoa.t 
any remuneration. He is also a doctor, &nJ when any of the Indians are siok he i 

willingly prescribes for them. Hereoeived the name of Bn·in.go (the ant) on aooaant : 
of hiR induHtry. -..) 

The people of this band are getting rest1eElB about their oattle,they oonsider ~ 
it is time they were allowed to dispORe of some of them, &It they have so many they 
find it rather hard work to make sufficient hay, not having any mowen. 

At the eleetion of oouncillors the old councillor8, John and .Robert Raven, Bo-iD
go and Way.ash.is·sing, were returned by large majol'ities. 

The Indians have out out a road by statu te labor from the Rapids, a-half obsia. 
wide up to the last houBO, 80 that, on my last visit I rode on horseback to the south 
end of the reserve, having the honor to be the first one to do so. Thi~ is where I &Ill 
trying to get some of the people to settlo, as there are fine high dry patehesofprairie. 
The difficulty heretofore has been that there was no road through the woods. Now 
with a little more work, which will be done, there will be a gool dry road of over 
five miles in length from one end of the re.:terve to the other, where five years ago 
there was not a foot-path. 

Fort Alexander 

The Roman Catholio school is still keeping up its reputation of being olleof til. 
best scheols in the agency. The present teacher, Mr. Saha.nu8, taught school in St. 
Peter's for Borne time, and is well qualified for bi8 position. 

The Government sobool, I am sorry to say, is not so satililfactory, not from any 
fault of the teacher, Mr. Kincaid, but from t.he poor attendanoe of the childreo. 
whose parents are always wandering about, and do not seem tD care whether their 
children go to school or not. 

As the English mi88ion has been re-organized bere, and is again in a flourishing 
condition, a school will be oarriod on there for th08e wbo live in that part of tho 
reserve. 

I had the pleasure of being presen' at the opening service in the new Episcopal 
church, wbicu is almost finished, a great part of the work bJing done by treaty 
Indians, as at the Roman Oatholio mission, and they oan now boait of having two 
ch urches eq uat to any outside of the large oentres of settlement., which is greatly &0 
the credit of all conoerned. 

1 visited every garden arid farm on the re8erve, and 1 never saw better-loomnc 
potatoes and corn. They were beautifully hoed, and there was not a weed to be 
seen, with the oxception ot six locations which were a disgrace to the owners, one 
man in psrticular who put in corn aud potatoes never fenoed them, and of COIll'8O 
the cattle bad eaten them. 

Joseph Briere, jr., acted dift'erently. The summor before last he built himself 
a houso in forest of lal ge poplars and oak, with underbrush eight or ten feet high; 
now he ha~ ss fine a garden or farm as I ever saw, with a fence oompo3ed of stumps 
and branche~ as high as a house; be has planted twenty-four bushels of potatoes, BOwell 
three blltlhel., of barley, an acre of corn, and otber garden produce, and he has aboat 
two acres more ready for next year. He sets an example, and shows what a mlUl 
can do in the way of farm;ng bush land, and while doiug so supportin8 himself &lid. 
family in comfort. 

I am 80rry to say I saw potato bugs in several places, and told the Indians how 
to pick and kill them j but I am not much afraid of them, as I had them ia rAy owa 
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prdon five yeal'8 ago; they all disappeared, howevor, during the winter, the cold 
hing too much for them. 

The new saw mill of Messrs. Wood & Co., which has beon located on a rocky 
point wit.hin the reserve by perMission of the Dopartment, gives considerable work 
to the treaty people; but they oomplain that the firm is not keeping the agreement 
to hire treaty Iodians so loog as they understood the business and worked for fair 
wages, whicb they are willing to do. 

Councillor Joseph Henderson's term of office haviQg expired, there was a nellf' 
election, wben Frank Abiston, son of the late councillor, was elected by a majority 
of fifty-four votes. He is rather a clever man, a good speaker, and may make a 
very good or a very bad councillor. After his election he ma.de demands for oxen, 
barnA88, &0., for his people. 

Bohart Henderson, one of the counoillors of tbis band, who is a trader, bought a 
:new yaoht this summer of about ten tons burden, paying cash for it j he is now the 
OWDer of two BohoonercJ, and does a trading business of thoui8nds of dollars with tha 
lndiana and others about Lake WiDnipeg. 

General Remarks. 

Mr. K<'Quinn, In@pector of Fisheries, has demanded fees from all the Indians 
who sell fish, and &8 they nil sell fish more or less, tbey would all have to pay. 
~1Jley consider this a great hardship, and contrary to their treaty stipulations, a8 
they say it was distinctly understood that they were to have .free fishing to help 
them to make a living, and I am afraid the Inspector will have a hard time colleoting 
hilt dut's. 

O 
They are also very anxious to have fishing reserves, and they are thankful that 

the illegal pound and trap-nets have been put a stop to 'fhey are aldo anxious that 
JUl Industrial Sohool-of the advantages of whioh they have heard so much-should 
"he placod somewhere near them. 

Tho St. Peter's people were delighted with the visit of His Honor the (Jommis
- mODer this summer, and with his courtesy and patience in listening to their 

grievances, and with his explanations in regard thereto. They were only sorry they 
llad not t~me to give him a more fitting reception. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

A. M. MUCKLE, 
Indian Agent. 

MANITQ.WAH-PAH AGENCY, TREATY No.2, 
THE NARROWS, LAKE .M.ANIrOBA, 11th October, 1886. 

The Honorable 
The Suparintendent General of Indian Affair3, 

Ottawa. 
SI8,-I have the honor to submit my special report and tabular statement. 

TREATY No.1. 

Sandy Bay BaRd, on Lake Manitoba. 
The Indians of this' band· have left the reserve to jl)in some other bands; as a 

~uence the school is olosed. and tbo Government cattle and general property are 
under the care of the late teach9r, awaiting your decision regarding the disposal of 
1bem~ SLiftic:ent hay has been provided for the use of the oattle for the coming 
winter. 
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TauTY No 2. 

Lake Manitoba Band. 

The DGg Creek Indians have complctod their new schoolhouse and have 
reported it as ready for inspeotion. at which time they expeot to be provided with a 
teacher. The sohool at the chief's place was reopened, after the vacation, with & 

very small attendance. The crops did not produoe a good yield, owing to Lhe dry
ness of the fore pal·t of the season. 

Ebb and Flow Lake Band. 

This band has become more united since the withdrawal of the half-breeds from. 
the reserve and is working with good will. The sohool was opened after the holidays 
by 1lr. Favel, tho teacher, and I must say that the progress is wonderful; three 
claases reoite poetry romarkably well. The crops were pretty fair, notwithstanding 
the unfavorable season. 

Pairford Reserve. 

The crops, I am inf~rmed, exceeded expectation; the hay was not plentiful, bufl 
the Indians hope they will have su1Boient for the sLock during winter. A stamp is 
required to brand the Government cattlo, as they are bocoming so numerous tha~ i1; 
is diffioult to trace them among other cattlo. 

A new schoolhouRe was built on the lower roserve, and is in use; the po pils are 
progressing very satisfactorily and the attendanoe is good. The upper sohool is pro. 
gressing undor the management of the Rev. Goo!"~e Bruce, being my best sohool, the 
following is the result of the examination, whell I was present:-

First cl888, composed of five boys and six girls-Canadian R'lacier, Book IV, 
pages 38 and 276, reading, explanation and analysis, very good j Companion of the· 
.Reader, page 9 L, spelling and meaning of words, vary good i ,iiotation on slate, taken 
from the C~mpanion of the Reader, page 94-, c1rroct; p:eography, with referenoe t() 

maps, and recitation, very good; arithmetic, page 59, sums on slate, oorrect; gram
mar, recitation, explanation and examplo, very good; history, page 110, reading and 
explanation, very good j recitatioD 01 poetry, exoellent j writing in oopy books, 
oorrect and very neatly done. 

Second clasi, composed of five boys and three girls-Fourth Book, page 131~ 
reading, explanation, spelling and meaning of words, very good j the practical speller, 
page 53, spelling, very good; r~citation, verseg from the Fourth R"ader, very good;. 
arithmetic, 8ums on slq,te, correct, with one exoeption; writing in oopy books, clem 
and wo11 done. . 

Third class, oomp,,~od of five boys and five girls-Third b:>ok, page 18'1, reading; 
explanation and spelling, very good; recitation from the practical speller, pages 10~ 
and ]05, very good; arithmetic, sums on slate, correct, with two exceptions; writing 
in copy books, correotly and neatly done. 

Fourth clul'g, three bOYI1-Canadian Reador, page 24, reading, explanation and 
spelling, very good; arithmetio, sums on slate, correct. 

Fifth cl~8, two girl8-II Book, I Part, page 20, reading and spelling, good. 
Sixth class, three girls-Primer I, page 12, reading and spelling, good. 
ABC ola8!'!, five boys and two girls-calling the alphabet and showing same ('0 

a large ::tlphabetical oard, good; singing of hymns and 80ngs by the whole school, 
very good. Tho order and di~oipliDe are excellent. 

Little &ukatchewan Band. 

The members of this band make their Ii ving solely by fishing and the traffic ia 
:fish, and they are not at all inclinet to fArming, in fact they are so indolent that it is / 
a matter of gres' ditBculty to persuade them to plant a few potatoes and to care COIF V 
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the~ while they are growing. as they are nearly alwaya absent fr:>m their home, 
and in consequence of their continued absence the school is not 80 well attended &8 

it should be; those of the pupils, however, who go to school are making fair progress. 

Lake 8t. Martin Band. 

The Indians of this blnd are more industrious than those of the Little Saskatcho
wan Band, and they take more interost in their farming pursuits. The school is well 
conducted, and the pupils are improving, although slowly. The crops were pretty 
fair and the hay was abundant. Besides the 8100 gr&nt from the Government, the 
Indians!raised an additional 8150, which amount they will pay to one John Saundereon, 
-for completinl( the schoolhouse, including all the furniture which they stipulate will 
be finished and ready for inspeotion this faU. 

Orane River Band. 

J These Indians are very industrious and give promi~e of being good farmers in 
tim~, the only drawback hi that they are not used to working with oxen. On my last 
visit the crops looked promising; the school is doing well, oonsidering the short time 
it has been open. 

Water B.en River Band. 

This reserve suffered greatly from fire, in faot part of the hay was burnt j and the 
crops were mostly a failure. The school was re-opened under the able management 
-of Mr. Wilfred Adam, the new teacher, formerly at Dock Bay. 

Duck Bay Reserve. 

The Indians remaining in treaty ·have all left for Pine Creek, at whioh place 
they hope the Government will grant them u. reserve. The cattle were left on the 
·res"rve under the charge of a responsible party until further orders. The sohool 
was ably conducted under Mr. Adam and is certainly the seoond, if not the best, in 
this agenoy: the progress made was wonderful both in French and in English. 
'The result of the examination is as follows: 

French Examination. 

ABC class, composed of four boys and three girls. Calling the alphabet, and 
~howing same on alphabetical card, very good. 

Second class, of two boys-Syllabaire, page 25, reading, spelling and explanation 
very good. 

Third olass, of t.hree girls-First part, second book, page 36, reading, spelling and 
-explanation, good. 

Fourth ola88, of one girl and one boy-Third book, page 74, Syllabaire, reDding, 
,spelling and explanation, very good. 

Fifth clas8, of two girls and one boy, Bible illustree, page 18, reading, spelling, 
-explanation, translation into Indian language, very good. 

Sixth class, of four girls and two boys-Bible illuijtr'e, page 218, reading, spelling, 
explanation, analysis and translation into Indian language, very good; and one boy 
and two girls excellent; grammar, eight parts of Rpeeoh, recitation and example, 
very good; geography, recitation and explanation, very good; arithmotio, ten 
girlt~ and six boys-the four first rules, tlums on slate, correct. 

English Examination. 

First class, oomposed of four .boys and lihl'ee girls, showing the alphabet OIl & 

large alphabetical oard, good. 
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Second class, two boys -First part, first book, page 6, reading, speUing and 
explanation, good. 

Third class three girls-First part, first book, page 16, reading, spelling and· 
explnnntion, very goocl. 

Fourth olasij, one girl and one boy.-First rea(jer, pago 20, readiDg, spelling ami 
explanation, very good. 

Fifth class, two girh and one boy.-Second reader, page 20, resding, spelling and 
explanation, very good, and translation in French and indian, excellent. 

Sixth clnss, tour girls and two boys, third book, page 31, reading, spelling, 
explanation and translation in French and Indian, very good, and one boy and two 
girls, excellent; gralDmar- the eight parts of speech, recitation and example, 
very good; geography, recitation· and explanation, very good; arithmetio, ten 
girls and six boys, the four first rules, sums on slate, correct. Writing in copybooks 
by seven girls and four boys, neatly done and very clean. 

Order and discipline very good. _ 
On account of the halt~breeds leaving traaty and the IndianR going to Pine· 

Creek, the school, after examination, was declared closed. All the implements, tool 
ebest, school furniture, stove and pipes, bi8ouit~, school books and provieions for desti
tute Indians, were left in the echoolhouse, locked and the key given to the headman, 
awaiting further orders. 

The health of the Indians is generally good, and their condition fairly prosper
ous. At one time fears were entertained that the coming winter would be a hard· 
one in this agency owing to a number of circumstances, suoh as the extensive fires 
raging and destroying everything in their course, and the lake having become so 
shallow, the fish had left their spawning grounds for deeper water, making it gen
erally harder to get at them. Now, however, the prospect looks brighter, and the 
rabbits being plentiful, there need be no want of food among the Indians. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

H. MARTINEA.U. 
IftdiaR .4gent. 

MANITO·WA·PAH AG.NOY, TUATY, No.2, 
Tu. NARROWS, LAK. MAlflTOBA., 22nd August, 1887. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIB,-In compliance with instruotions, I have the honor to transmit tabular 

statement and annual report for the year ended 30th June last. 

TR.A.TY No.1. 

Sandy Bay Band. 

As previously reported, the members of this band have withdrawn from treaty, 
with very few exoeptions. The remaining members do not, however, reside on the 
reserve, but roam from one place to another. 

'Ihe cattle are still in charge of ODe Nicholas Spence, and are all in excellent 
rondition. 
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The implements, biscuits, provisions and school furniture are all carofully 
stored in the schoolhouse. 

TREATY No.2. 

Lake Maftitoba Band. 

This band has decreased in number, owing to the withdrawal of some of the 
members from treaty. 

The school wall re-opened during my visit in July, in the new schoolhouse, 
under the newly appointed teacher, Mr. William .Coutu. 

The seeds supplied were aU sown, and the gardens gave promise of a good yield. 
A great deal of illne88 prevails among the members of the band, mostly of a 

consumptive type. _ 
The cattle and implements are well taken care of and in good oondition. 

Ebb and Flow Lale Band. 

The members of tllis band have shown more progress during the past year than 
-for some time previous. They have cultivated large patches of ground, and the 
-fences would do credit to any white farmer. 

The school is ubly conducted by the teacher, Mr. John Fuvel, and the pupils are 
making very good progre88 indeed. 

The cattle are well cared for, the implements and tools are carefully stored, and 
-general progress is marked on the reserve. 

Fairford Band. 

This band continues to show good progress. 
Their gardens and crops were looking very well. 
The stook supplied by the Government has increased rapidly and now numbel's 

eighty-nine head. 
The tools and implements were in good ordt:r, are always in use and are greatly 

apprEciated by the band. 
o The two schools in operation continue to make satisfactory progress. 
A great deal of sickne~s prevailed among the Indians of this band, mostly chest 

diseases. An epidemic of whooping cough also carried off numbers of infants. 
The condition of the band is certainly very encouraging, and I think in a few 

years they will not need assistance. 

Little Saskatchewan Ba1&d. 

Most of the members comprising this band are al ways absent from the reserve 
at the lower mouth of the Little Saskatchewan River, near Lake Winnipeg, where 
they make an excellent living by the sale of whitefish, as they have a ready market 
for them, consequently they pay little or no attention to gardening, but they 
informed me that they planted potatoes there and have houses of their own, so they 
in no way interfere with other settlers. 

The remaining portion of the band, however, complain of being obliged to do all 
the work of the absontees, such as making hay, caring fot' cattle and repairing the 
schoolhouse, and the school is n('t BO well attended as it should be, most of the children 
being absent with their parents. The school is kept regularly and the pupils aro 
making fair progre3S. With the exception of one cow which was aooidentally killed 
the band have all their cattle, which are in very good condition. The implemont.& 
and tools are in good order, and the schcolhouse has been co;npleted. 



Lak~ 8t Marti,. BONl. 

Tho Indians on this reserve live ohiefly by fiMhing and huoting, but they never
theless pay attention to agrioultural punuits. The gardeDs Are well kept and look 
promising; the feDces are very good, and they are buildiog a number oC new houiM18 
far better than those they formerly erected. The new sohoolhouse is completed aod 
~ccupied; tho atteDdanoe i8 pretty fair, but owing to illness among the ohildren it. 
waR clo~ed during part of the winter, and 88 aconsequenoe, the pupils show but very 
little improvement. The band provided hay in abuDdance and t.he stook is alw&)'II 
in excellent condition. The implements and tools are well kept and are of great use 
w the band. 

DraM RirJer Baad. 

A yoke of oxen and a cob mill were supplied to this band and they were highly 
plea~ed with the gift. whioh they certainly deserved as a mark of enoouragem_t .. 
They are striving to improvft their condition aDd, although they are heathsntl, tbey 
are an exampl~ to other band8. The attendance at the school is good but the progress 
made is very slow. I attribute thi8 to the teaoher, who is very indolent and does Dot 
take an interest in his pupils. He is, however, only temporarily employed until the 
services of a more {'ompetent teaoher oan be secured. 

The cattle are always in good condit.ion, and abundanoe of hay is provided for the 
winter. The seed supplied was planted and the oropA were looking very well; they 
are kept free from weeds and are surrounded by good substantial fences. The impl. 
ments are well stored, as are also the tools. 

Water Hen River Band. 

Daring my visit to this reserve 1 inspectod the gardens and found that m03t 01 
the seed sown hnd been damaged by constant rain for threo weeks after plantiag. 
This circumstance is much to be regretted, as this band sufftlred from tbe drought of 
last season. I also found that the portion of the crop which had DOt. been injured by 
rain was being devonreJ by grubs. I think, however, thdy Ulay have enough saved 
for the winter's UFe. Fish are to be had in great abundance, and large game is 
alway~ plentifnl; so I consider there need be no anxiety on account of this band, 
and I am confident that they will pass a vory comfortable winter. 

I also inspected the sohool aod found it the most ably conduoted school in this 
agency. Too much praise cannot be given to Mr. Wilfred Adam, who has the 
interest of all his pn pil~ at heart, and never wearies of doing his utmost to advanoe 
them. I am plea~ed to say that his efforts have rosulted in the very excellent pro
gress made by the children; it is the only school whero .Frenoh is taught in CODneo
tion with English. and it is really wonderful to he~r Indian children translate 
an Indian phrase into both French and English, and to thoroughly underepnd ",hal 
they are doing. 

The stock is in good condition, and the implements and ~ols well taken oare or. 

TRBATY No.4. 

Late Duck Bay Band, ftOW Pine Oreek. 

The members of this band formerly comprised part of tho Duck Bay Bsnd ot 
Indians, but after the withdrawal of the other portion of the band from treaty, they 
decided to Ulke Pine Creek as a reserve, and have obtained the consent of tbe 
Department. On my return from making the payments, I met Mr. Ponton, D.L.S., 
going to Pine Creek {or the purpose of allotting the reserve, for whioh I am sure they 
will be very gratefu1. 

They take great pride in the cattle; I am gJad to Af, that with the aid or t.he 
Department, they succeeded in bringing them through very severe winter. Tha· 
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my bad been consumed by the extensive fires of last fall, and this rendered the 
winter's supply sbort. The stables are superior to any in this district.. Their 
houses are neat, and the gardenR are always free from weeds. 

On the removal of the memberd of this band from Dllc k Bay to Pine Creek, 
they regretted the absence of a teacher for their children, and they applied to the 
Bev.l. A. Dupont, the Roman Olltholic missionary in charge of the mi88ion there •. 
He procored the services of one Hermas Chartrand, who ta~ght the school onder the, 
aupervision of the reverend Cather. On my visit I inspected the sohool, and foond, 
fair progreM being made. The band now wishes to retain the services of the teacher, 
provide:t the Department will sanction his appointment. 

GENBRAL RBMARK8. 

I am happy to say that the condition of the Indians of this district is generally 
very satisfaotory, and the dawn of civilization for them is, I believe, near at 
hBDd. 

The constitution of the Indians is very poor; 1 hey 8uccomb to disease more 
easily than white men;" they appear to be in a constant state of ill-health. Nothing 
gives them greater satisfaction than taking medicine (which they devonr with great 
relish) and receiving the visits of the physician. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Yoar obedient servant, 

H. MARTINEAU, 
I'ldian Agent. 

COUTOHBOHING AGENOY TREA.TY No.3, 
1st August, 1886. 

The Honorable 
The Sllperintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIa,-I have the honor te transmit the following report on Indians onder my 

daarge, with tabular statement. 
I left Rat Portage on 6th Joly and arrived at Hungry Hall on the 7th at noon. 

held. council, and visted gardens, some of them have soff~l'ed for want of rain, aud, 
the potato bugs are numeroos, the women and children go along the drills with bark 
panB and born the insects. These Indians have put up the frame of a school house. I 
pve them,.twenty pounds of nails for tho flooring j the school is at present held in a 
room in the Hodson's Bay Company's house, until the boilding is finished. These two 
IJaDds still have gardens on the American Ride, wher~ they plant corn and potatoes, 
OIl the 8th I paid them and gave out the suvplias. Dr. Lambort vaccinated them, Mr. 
Beddon, chief of police at R!J.t Portage, seized a quantity of liquor, intendod to have 
IJeen landed on the American side. He remained on the reserve till the 12th. 

On the 9th we arrived at Long Saolt Reserve, held a council, visited gardens, and 
paid these two bands; the gardens of corn and potatoes look well and are free from 
... but tho grain has a poor appearance for wa.nt of rain; delivered two o:s:en and 
harness to Band No.1. The chief waR very grateful for them and promised to 
make good use of them. There is a school on these reserves, and the chi Id ren are 
making goodlrogress. I left a QOnstable at these reserves as we had heard thtlt there 
was liquor hi on th" American side. 

On the 10th we arrived at Manito Ra.pid, held a counoil and gave Ollt the supplies, 
visited the gardens, and paid these two bands; they have large gardens of corn 
aDd potatoes, they have also aboat foar acres of wheat and oats. These Indians are· 
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industrioDs. Three cows, three calves and one buJJ, were delivered to Band No. 2-. 
There is a school on this reserve, and the children are making good progress. The 
achool was clo~ed during' vacation. 

LittJe Forks Band, fifteen acres of land were ploughed, and four bu~heJs of wheat~ 
ten of oats, and two 01 barley, were sown for them. They planted corn and potatoes 

on their old gardens. The crops look well notwithstanding the dry weather in June. 
On the 14th the two bands at Coutcheching were paid. Mickisese Band have made 

gardens on the large reserve, but &8 they only oleared the underbrosh and left the 
large trees standing, t.heir potatoes have a poor appearance. I sent a man to· 
plough one acre for the chief for his potatoes, but he had not made a secure fence and 
the pigs destroyed them. There is a sohool on this reserve, and the children are 
making good pTo~resB. Dr. Lambert vaccinated all these Indians, and alfilo some 
Don treaty children. Owing to drought, the hay in the marsh is scarce, but they will 
get er ough for their cattle. 

On the 15th I started for Kaicatcheivenan, where we arrived in the evening. 
Paid the band, gave out sopplies, and camped on the reserve. Dr. Lambert vaccinated 
the band. Visited their gardens; they have peas, beans and potatoes, which look 
well. The small @eeds have been a failure owing to want of rain. 

I arrived on Nickickminescan's Reserve on the 19th, held a council, delivered the 
Bupplies, paid the band and camped on the reserve. These Indians have commenced 
to build a schoolhonse. They allio intend to clear land along ths small river that 
enters .the bay. Their gal dens of potatoes look well, but the corn is a failure. 
They have a largc bed of wild rice near their houses, which promises to yield a large 
crop. 

On the 21st we arrived at Riviere la Seine, held a council, gave out the supplies and 
paid the band. Some of this band were absent at Savanne, on Lac des Mille Lacs, and 
I have heard that ~ome of them have been paid by Mr. Agent McIntyre, at Savanne. 
These Indians wish their reeerve to be surveyed as explorers are in the vicinity. 
Their gardens look woll. 

On the 24th we arrived at Lsc la Croix Reserve, held a cooncil, gave out the sup· 
plies, and paid the band. Vi~ited their gardens which have a good appearance, and the 
beans which was Eent them last spring will be a good crop. Th~ potato bugs are 
numerous on fome of the potato patches; but some of the gardens look well and 
promise a good. crop. These Indians are entitled to three cows and one bull; they 
request two oxen in place of two cows. .. 

I am happy to say that no liquor has-to my knowledge-been traded to Indians 
except at Hungry Hall. In former years the traders from Vermillion brought 
liquor to Lac la Croix, but this year I hal"e heard that the police at that place have 
kept a strict watch, and none of the traders were allowed to take liquor. This 
reserve is about one mile from the American side. 

Tho crop of wild rice promises to be abondant. I have notified the Indians 
that they will haye to keep potatoes for seed. The chief of the Lac Ja Croix Band 
has requested six bushels, as their seed is bad. The supplies were delivered on the 
Beveral reserves at the time of payment and aooording to contract. 

The general behavior of all the Indians during my visit to their reserves was 
orderly and respectful. 

15-5 

I have the hODor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient 8ervant, 

R. J. N. PITHER, 
Indian .A gent. 
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CoUTCHEOHING AGENOY. 

'The Honorable 
RAINY LAKB, 29th July, 188'1. 

The Sllperintendent-General of Indian Affllirs, 
Ottawa. 

SIa,-I have the honor to submit my annual report and tabular statement Cor 
the year ended the 30th June last. 

The Indians of 'the several reserves in this agenoy are in a fairly prosperou8 
condition and by fi~hing and hunting Bnd the large quantity of wild rice gathered 
laat fall, they have been generally self-supporting, with the exception of a few old 
and infirm Indians who have been supplied with provisions during the winter. 

The Indians of the several reserves were supplied with garden seeds, and as 80me 
of the river and two of the lake bands lost their potatoes Ly frost they were supplied 
with seed. Wheat, oats and barley were also supplied to some of ~he bands, and two 
men were employed by Inspector McColl to plough and sow sixteen acres at Long 
Sault Reserves, part of which was sown with barley.' 

The Indians of .Little F01'ks ploughed, BOwed and planted all their clearing with 
wheat, barley, oats, corn and potatoes, and cleared. about four acres, which they 
planted with corn and potatoes. On my trip to Winnipeg on the 2uth.June, all tbe 
crops on lohe river reserves lo,!ked well, except the barley at Long Sault which was 
backward. 

I visited the several sohools on the 18th January, and the reserves in March. I 
found the cattle in good condition, except those of the Little Forks Reserve. Theee 
cattle I was obliged to take and employ a man to keep till the 2uth April, and I noti
fied t.be band that; they would have to pay for their keep out of their annuities. 

The children of the ~veral8Chools are improving but the teachers complain of 
irregular attendance, and the Indians of want of warm clothing for 4.he children. 
The teachers of Long Sault and Coutcheching Reserves have sent in their re8i~a
'tions and these two scbools are without teachers. 

The chief of Nickickeseminescan Reserve has promised to put up the frame of •• 
schoolhouse, twenty by twenty, and requests that a teacher be sent by the Depart 
ment. as they do not want a mission school. 

With roference to the paymonts of this year all information will be found in 
the speoial report sent to Inspector McColl. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

AS8ABAEKABING AGENOY, 

.R. J. N. PITHER, 
India" Agmt. 

LAKE OF THE WOODS, 23rd September, 1886. 

The Superintendent-Goneral of Indian Affd.irs, 
Ottawa. 

SIB.,-I have the honor to submit the following repl)rt and tabular statement in 
connection with the Indians under my supervision sines 1st July last. 

The annuity payments to the Indians of this agency were made as usual, with· 
out any trouble with the Indians, they appear to be satisfied with the treatment they 
receive from the Government. 

Tbe supplies of twine, ammunition, implements and provisions furnished this year 
for the Indians, as usual, appeared to be of the be.-lt quality, equal in app,aranca to 



samples furnhhed me by Mr. Inspeotor MoCoIl, and everythinQ; was delivered by &he 
contractors in the best oecondition and in good time at the different plaoes where the 
annuity payments were made. 

The trader~ in intoxicating Iiquora did not have any chance to sell their liquors 
to the Indians on the ground where the annuity payments were made, they being 
well watched by my canoe men and constables, assisted by the Indians. But after 
the annuity payments were over with the Indians of the Lake of the Woods, some 
whiskey was sold to some of them about ten miles from the camp ground, by an 
American trader, who, I am told, bro[)~ht forty gallons of intoxicating liquors from 
the United States, by way of B,Ifflllo B!iy ; as soon a~ I heard of his selling the liquor 
to the Indians, I sent my canoe men and constable after him, but he could. not be 
caught. he having gone across the boundary into the American waters, on the La.ke 
of tbe Wonds, belore my messengors came up with him. 

According to in~tructiont!, I have inspected all the gardens belonging to the 
Indians of this agency, which it was pt)Ssible for me to visit. The gardens of the 
Isling~on and Rat Portage Bands were inspected at the time those bands were paid 
their annuities, in July last; their crops then appeared to be growing well, and they ,!ere 
expected to yield a good return; the Lake of the Woods and Shoal Lake gardens were 
inspected this month, and I am sorry to say, that I did not find the crops SQ good &8 
could be desired, all have failed, more or lells, owing to the dryness of the season and 
the great heat we have had from the beginning of April and up to the end of August. 
In my tonr of inspl ction I only saw.leaves on potato plants in some of the gardens. 
In all the other gardens I saw the potato plants were leafless and dried np by the 
heat and want of rain. In the gardens of the two b41nds at Shoal Lake, 'Yos. 3l:J and 
40, only one small patch of a garden, the crop of potatoes were abo at one.half of the 
ordinary size and the rest were the'8ize of musket balls; in some gardens where the 
seeds were put down late they did not come up at all. Tho yield of these two bands 
will not be over half of the usnal crop. 

-North·West Angle Band, No_ 37. Their gardens, at the North· West Angle proper, 
are a failure. ODe cause is that the bosh fires burnt out most of their fences while the 
Indians were away from the place; their cattle destroye:! the crops where the 
fences were burnt, and in those gardens which the bUlih fires or cattle did not 
destroy, all failed owing to the dryne88 of the season; the yield may not be over 
one-fourth of the 1lsaal crop. 

On the North-West Angle Reserves, NOB. 33 and 34, the yield may be about one
half of the nsual qnantity. 

The crops of the White Fish Bay Band, No. 32, lllay be about one-half of the 
usual yield. 

The crops of the Assabaska Band, No. 35, may be two-thirds of the u8ual yield. 
In some of the gardens where seeds were planted late they did not come up OR 
acconnt of the ground being dry. 

The gardens of the Big Island BaDd, No. 31, may yield one· third of the usual 
crops. In one·half of the gardens the seeds planted did noL oome up at all, on account 
of the dryness of the soil. 

The gardens of the Baffalo Bay Band, No. 36, may yield one-half of the usual 
crop. 

I fear much that very little of the potatoes will be fit to be kept for seed for 
next spring's planting on account of the crop being of inferior quality. 

Since my last report most of the Indian families within this agency have suffered 
from an epidemic of whooping cough and diarrhooa, and some young children and 
adults have died. At this date some of the Indian children and adults are still 
8ufforing from it. 

During this sommer fircs have burnt a I(ood many places on the shores of the 
mainland and on islands in the Lake of the Woods and Shoal Lake, fires which were 
started by travellers, Indians, white people and steam tugs, and in many places by 
lightning. Some Indian reserves have suffered from fire, and some good timber haa 
-been burnt. On Big Island Reserve, C 31, most of the pine and ceur timber ia 

15-5i 
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damaged by fire. At Assabaska, on Reserves C and F, 35, Bome pine ti mber has been 
damaged by fire. 

The wild rice has grown this summer better than for some years past in the 
Lake of the Woods and Shoal Lake, and the Indians living in the neighborhood of 
these lakes have secured a fair quantity fo~ their winter's use. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

G. McPHERSON, 
Indian Agent. 

AS8ABASKASING AOENCY-TREATY No.3. 
LAKE OF THE WOODS, 1st August, 1887. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. . 
Sm,-I have the honor to submit the following report and tabular statement in 

connection with the Indians within this agency during the year ended HOth June, 1887. 
Since my last report, the general health of the Indians has not been so good as 

oould be wished for; the principal diseases amon~ them were scarlet fever, 
diphtheria, sore throat, diarrbcea, and consumption, by which a number of young 
children and some adults were carried off. Besides those, venereal diseaee is doing 
its work of destruction. I fear that there are very few families within this agency 
which are not affected with it. 

I mentioned in my former report that the crop of wild rice was good last 
8ummer. Rabbits and other wild game were plentiful during last winter, and the 
Indians passed the winter without (4uffering for food. 

Since I was instructed to advise the Indians to keep themselves and their habita
tions in a cleanly condition, I find a great change in the way they keep themselves 
and dwellings. It is a new thing to them; I have to freshen their memory often. 

The hay crop last fall was almost a failure, on account of the dryness of the 
season, but the early spring saved the cattle from perishing. 

The Islington Indian school is the only school in operation within this agency. 
I am happy to state that the children who attend it regularly make good progress. 
The teacher, Mr. Ingram, has to contend with many obstacles; the Indians leave 
the reserve 80 often on hunting and fishing expeditions and in gathering wild rice; 
in most cases they take their families along with them, and this prevents the children 
learning 88 they otherwise would. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

G. McPHERSON; 
Indian Agent. 
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SA.VA.NNE AGENOy-TRBA.TY No.3, 

'The Honorable 
Superintendent-General of Indian Affair3, 

Ottawa. 

FORT WILLIA.M, 6th October, 1886. 

69 

SIR, -I have the honor to submit to you my speoial report. on Indian affairs in 
my agency. 

Lac des Milles Lacs, 

According to your instructions dated 4th August, I supplied the band with the 
necessary provisions and implements for clearing their land. They began the work 
on the 2ath August, continuing it -till the 17th September. In that time they 
chopped, underbrushed and burned about twenty.five acre~, ot which they stumped 
and ploughed eight acres, ready for orops. Their hay W:i~ so poor that I had to send 
for chl)pped food for the oxen. About the tenth day tho Indians begtin to tire of the 
'Work, and :ilso of the food, as they had no time to hunt and fish. Some of the Indians 
were hired by the traders at Sav:t.nne to freight their supplies to their winter posts, 
which employment they prefer to olearing land. On the 16th I measured off twenty
two chains in the roar of their houses, on the bank, placing a stake at each ohain. 
They would not agree as to the lots they would take. I explained your instructions 
to thom and they st4id they would arrange it among themsel ves when all the band 
were present. I impressed upon them that those that cleared the land should have 
the prefercnce. 1 have instructed them how to clear and stump the land and ho" 
to drive the oxen and plough. They have a good farm now if they will only oulti
vate it. On the 17th instant 1 called a clluncil and gave the chief and oouncillors the 
remainder of the provisions (two bags flour, 150 pounds pork, and two pounds tea) 
to be u6e1 while putting up the fencing. I showed them how it was to be done and 
they began the work at once. I did not think it neoessary to remain longer as I had 
some of them do the same work at Fort William in former years. 

Thcy have not sufficient hay for their cattle during the winter, they Dlay have 
enough for the cow and oalf, but not for the oxen. Mr. Quigley, the station master 
at Savannc, has offered to take them for the winter, but the Indians would not give a 
-decided answer. I had them make stalls aDd floor the stable, to make it comfortable 
jor the cattle. 

Sturge()1f, Lake. 

I met the chief and coul:lcillors of this band at Poplar Point, on their way to 
Savanna for their winter supplieti. I am sorry to say this band are making no pro
gress. Tht~ potatoes furnished them they did not plant on their reserve, some were 
planted !\t Poplar Point and the remainder at PlDe Portage, a Hudson Bay post, 
gettill~ tho man in charge to plant them for half the crop. 

A~ th~y are such a small band I would recommend their being p!lid at Poplar 
Point... Th ... ,,·e ard three familiei (twelve persons in all) already settled there and 
culthoutillg tho bnd with the consent of the chief and councillor~. 

The Wabigon aTid Eagle Lake Band. 

Thu Wabigoon Band did not think it ri~ht that they should pay for the hay far
nisheJ t.hem thi~ ye:u' out of their annaity. As timber had beon cut on their re~erve 
in 18bl :10'. tSS2 by Malcolm & Ros~, contractors for llcDonald & Shields, they are 
anxiou~ to know when they will gdt the money for said timber. One of the coun
cillors mato a speech in which he tiaid they were trying to do their best and hoped I 
would be patiunt with them as it was hard for them to understand. He said he 
thought it W:.l::l his duty to tell me thoy did not have enough tools to build their 
houses. Tho tool chest given them is broken and most of their tools lost 
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The Eagle Lake Band wish to be supplied witb a tool chest, as the reserves are-
80 far apart, and they have never had any tools. They say they are putting up good> 
1.ouses, and are very anxious I should vi~it their reserve in sum mer lind see their 
gardens. They receive their annuity at Whbigon and as they have no 8chools I have 
had occasion to visit them but once-when I vaccinated them. 

Lac Seul Band. 

The memberb of the Lac Seul Band, residing at Frenchman's Head, are very 
industrious, and are improving every year. Their gardens a.re the best cultivated of 
aU my bands; they should have excellent crops. The children at school are doing 
very well and the parents seem anxiouB they should learD. ' 

At Lac Seul the chief complained that the Indians did not help him in building 
the ~cboolhouse, nor did they attend to their farms. He wanted to know what was 
the use of the coat and medal the Queen gave him, if his men would not obey him. 
I explained that the chief and councillors had power to make laws a.nd enforce them 
for the good management of their reserve, and have power similar to a municipal 
council. I also explained the circular dated 29th December, 1885, and appointed a 
health officer to attend to its provisions. The Indians promised to do better in tho., 
way of farming. 

MattaVJan and English River. 

I arrived at Mattawan to pay them their annuities on the 26th July. The chief 
called a council and wished me to explain to the band why they received 85 from the
Government, as they would not believe what he had told them. After I had ex
J)lained to them, I Bsked jf they wished to make any change in chief and coancillors. 
The chief replied that there would be no change in the councillorb, but that lie 
wished to reeign his office next year, and receive his 85 like the other Indians. Bis 
reason is because they will not obey him. I told bim to give me the name of anr 
Indian who would not mind him, and I would find a means of making him obey. I 
told them it was not. for the Govcrnment they were farming, but to keep their
DJDilies from st.arvir'g. 

The Grassy Narrows Band made some objection to the bull ordered for them· 
They said it was too expensive, thnt a cheaper and younger animal would have· 
answered quite BS well. They also said that the priest (Father Marcoux) promised 
to pay half the expense. 

~fhese bands insist upon being paid next year on their reserves. At Wabaskung 
there are sixty people, aDd at Grassy N arrOWij ninety.six. The chief was very much 
concerned about his ox, which had died, and he wishes to be furnished with another. 

At all the reseJ ves I explained the contents of your circular dated 29th Ddcem
ber, 1885. 

I have the hODor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOHN MolNTYRE, 
Indian .A gent. 
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SAVAlilO AO.NCy-TuATY No. a, 
FORT WILLIAM, 18tb August, 188T. 

The Honorable 
Tbe Superintendent General of Indian affairs, 

Ottawa. 

'II 

Sir,-I bave tbe bonor to submit my annual report on Indian affairs in tbis 
agency witb accompnnying tabular statement and li~t of Government property for 
the ycar ended 30th June lase. 

According to instruc~ions roceived from Mr. Inspector McColl, dated the 4th 
August last, I proceeded to the Lac dcs Milles Lacs Reserve to superintend the clearing 
of that portion of the re~erve known as Poplar Point. I supplied them with the neces
sary implements and provisions, and had. eight acres stumped and ploughed ready 
for seed. 

I visited this band again on tbe 28th January and found they were sbort of hay; 
furnished them with three tons which they agreed to pay for out of their annuity. 
When distributing their seed in May, I hired a man to work the oxen and pot in 
ten bushels of barley, six of oats, one and a half of timothy and seven and a half or 
wheat. After I left they planted their potatoes, corn and garden seeds. They 
have now twenty-six acres cleared, including pasture land, sixteen of which are 
fenced. I meuured off twenty- two chains, placing a stake at each chain, so that tbe 
different families would have an equal share of the cleared and fenced land. 

The Sturgeon Lake Band is very ,mall and pays more attention to hunting than 
farming. They have made no improvement since last year. 

J visited the Wabigon and Eagle Lake band on the 19th Karch. Examined 
t.he school and found tbe teacher attending to his duties. This is a new achool aDd 
has only been opened a few months. Mr. Gosling uses tho Kindergarten IIYdtem ~ 
teaching and it is surprising how well the children are getting on. I diatribufied 
Beed to this band in May and W88 sorry to find that Hr. Gosling had given up the 
school on tbe 16th April. These Indians have not broken aDY new land for seed, 
althougb they have all the applianoea. However they have promised to do better 
in the future. Their cattle are in good condition. One cow fell over a precipice 
and W&8 killed. 

I arrived at Lac Seul on the 9th March and examined·the school under the care 
or t~e Rev. James Irvine. There were fourteen children present all progressing 
favorably. I had previously examined the school at Frenchman's Head, wher. 
there were Eeven chi'dren present, doing fairly well. In botla schools the irre~olar 
attendance IS a great drawback. The band at Lac Senl.re building a new ~chool 
home on the reserve, which will be more convenient for the chUdren,and will, I bo.,.: 
ensure a better attendance. This band can take good care of their tools and imple· 
mentA and cattle which have good stabling and plenty of hay. 

I am happy to say the general conditioD of the band ia good. 
I Dext visited the Mattawan and .Englisb River B~nds, arriving at Wabuskang on 

the 13th March. The chief was still very ill. He did not stay long enough in the 
Winnipeg hospital to be cured. He wishes to become a Christian and have tbe 
children christened and educated. The band h_ve agreed to build a schoolhouse if 
furnished with some provisions and the necessary material. 1 here are thirty-on. 
children of an age to attend school. The councillors reported that the cattle at 
Grassy Narrows were in good condition. I did DOt go to this reserve, 88 the, 
teacher had left and I could not examine the school. 

GBNUAL BBIIIABK8. 

These bands will not be farmers to any great extent 88 they have no market for 
tbt'ir produce; still tbey take a great interest in cultivating their gardens. Their 
:hunts and fall.fishing were good, and they had an excellent crop of potatoes. 
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The sanitary condition of the various bands as a rule is very good. I have 
appointed a councillor as health officer on the diff~rent resel ves to see your 
instructions carl ied out. 

!rhe Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN MoINTYRE, 
Indian Agent. 

TOUCHwoOD HILLS AGENOY, 25th August, 188'1. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

S[R.-I have the honor to submit with this, my annual report, the accompanying 
tabular statement and inventory of the Government property under my oharge in 
the Touchwood Hills district, part of Trelty No.4, for the fi~oal year ended 30th 
June, 1887:-

I regret to ha.ve to report that our crops, which looked so promising at first, 
suffered considerably in con~equenceof the prolonged drou~ht, so that we harvested 
but little grain. 0111' potato crop, however, was very fair, and we were able to keep 
over lor seed Borne 1,200 bushels tor thi:J year, consequently I was not obliged to call 
upon the Dapartment for any expenditure in this w:ty. 

Most of our land was ploughed last fzdl, and some of it cross.ploughed again this 
spring. 

The Indians worked very well this spring, and planted the ground in really 
excellent order. Tho seed was good, and up to the time of writing the crops aU 
look \"'ery well, especially on Day Star's and George Gordon's Reserves, which are 
above the average. 

Wheat. Oats. B.rley. Pease. Potatoes_ 

------------------------ -----1-----1----
Day Star'a ................................. _.................. 16 
Poor M.n's........................................... ......... 17 
Geor~e Gordon's........... ................ ............... 30 

4 
6 

7 Kus-cOW·e-qUIlD'S ............... ......... .................. 1'1 
Yellow Quill's ............................................................................ .. 

Total acres .......................................... . 81 17 

6 
7 

18 
8 
5 

44 

2 
3 

n 
8 

25 

15 
16 
17 
15 
.( 

6'1 

The ploughing and fencing on the reserve8, speaking generally, is as good a~ 
th"t done by white ftLrmers, and in some case; better. 

Indians recoive their rations weekly upon their own reserves. which keeps them 
there instead of a general gll~hering on an issue day. 

The flonr and bacon they huve been getting are of good quality, and in a 
good season, with an ocoasional duck or prtLirie chioken, and. some potat03s and 
turnips, they are abltJ to manage very nicely in tho way of foou. They ~eem happy. 
and for Indian~, are contented. and I am glad to see how hard some of them try to 
better their condition. 

The supplio'l received last year were very satisfllctory. 
The clothing distributed during the wintel' was much appreciato:l, and did a 

.great deal of good. 
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The Indians of Nat Lake ma.ie a go()d hunt last winter, sectu'ing a large 
~uantily of beaver and lynx, which they exchanged with. the liuison Bay Company 
:tor provisions and cloth mg. They almost entirely supported themselves j while the 
.Indlans about here, where the hunt is nearly a thing of the past, (as most fur prt>-

··docing animals have left these parts, or are killed out), had to depend entirely UPOIl 

the Government for relief, e~pecially the old, infirm and sick; those, however, who 
·were able, but had no crops to fall back on, were expected to give some work in 
·return for the relief given. 

It must be remembered that the Indians here are sitoflted from sixty to eighty 
miles from any town or centre where they might earn a living by selling hay, 
potatoes or other produce. . 

The general health of t.he Indians has been good; most of the deaths which 
occurred bave been from old age. There is a good deal of ~crofl1la amongst 
,the Indians, which ~enerally shows itself by a breaking out in the neck, and, when. 
'I1oticeo, is treated with an ointment prepared by " medical maD, which Beem~ to 
..give relief. 

The behavior of the Indians has been very good. I have heard of uo complaints 
from any of the settlers who surround us. 

The schools on George Gordon's Reserve, under the Rev. Owen Owens, and th&t 
on Mos-cow·e quan's Reserve, under Mr. F. W. Dennehy, are doing very well, the 
attendance being about twenty. The children are beginning to like to atteud school 
and are taking a much greater interest in their le~80ns. Severul Hwings have be"n 
erected which cause no end of fun and antics to the children about the bchool. 

The ma.tenal is all on the ground for a schoolhou::le on Poor }fan's and Dlly Star'tl 
Reserves, aod indeed a teacher is alreaciy appointed for Dlly Star's bchool, which I 
expect to have in operation in about two months' time. This school is to be under' 
the auspices of the Church of England. The Rev. Owen Owens and Mr. F. W. 
Dennehy are working hard nnd are doing all in tbuir power to make our [ndian 
schools a success, and I am glad to say that Mr. Owens received th/\ third prize 
awarded by the Indian Commissioner for the best conducted school ill the North
'Vest Terri torietil. 

At the fir:,t Bign of spring all our Indians leave their houses and go onder canvas 
.and, during the summer, the rubbish which has collected around the houses in tbe 
winter is all gathered together in a heap by the Indians and burnt, and in the full of 
the year tbe houses are all whitewashed inside and out, and in many cases the floor
ing is removed by the Indians during the summer and its stacked against the house, 
80 that every precaution is taken to remove any chance of a contagious disease 
.arising. 

In the month of June it was reported to me by some of the Indians, that" PAt
cha-pace," fin Indian of George Gordon's Band, was ins!l.ne and dangerous. 
He was examined by me and another Justice of the Peace and was pronounced 
insane. I was, of course, obliged to send him to Regina, and deemed it advisable 
"00 make use of our treaty people, by swearing them in os constables j I therefore 
called upon two of the minor chiefs of this band, who were duly sworn in, took 
(}harge of the Indian and successfully handed him over to the proper authorities in 
Regina. Since then, I learn through the Lieutenant-Governor, that he has boon 
admitted into the Manitoba Lunatic Asylum. 

The Indians soem more contented to stay at home on their reserves and take a 
much grea.ter interest in the work on their farms than in former years j the dediro 
to waUl io gradually leaving them. The P3.SS system is working very well j when 
any of them want to visit their friends, they alwa.ys come to the offi\.~e and ask for 
a pass; ami befol'e it is granted, the Indian always has to produce a lotter of recom
mendfition fJ'om his farm instructor. 

Mr. J. II. Gooderham who is in charge of tho bands of Mus.cow.e-quan, Georgo 
Gordon t.l.ud Yellow Quill, has a good deal of travelling to do; he issued the ratiollli 
every Monday on Mus·oow.e.quan's Reserve and drives eighteen miles and per
forms a like 'work on Gordon's .Reserve. He is a hard working man and a great favorite 
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amongst the Indians. Half his time is spent on Mus-oow-e-quan's and the other half 
on Gordon's Reserves, with an oooasional visit to Yellow QUill's Hand at Nut and 
Fidhinv Lakes: they are honters an9 do not require the same supervi~ion. 

The othor reserves-" Poor Man's" and" Dav Star's "-are in charge of Mr. 
T. J. FJeetham, who came here a year ago last Ma.rch. This has been his first 
experionce in regard to Indians, and, under the circumstances, he is doing very well 
The man ner in which he keeps his accounts and sends in his returns i~ very 8ati~f4c
tory. His wife, who is under pay of the Department, has been very kind and 
attentive. in cases of siokness, amongst the Indians of his bands. . 

Mr. W. E. Jonel:l, agency clerk here, who was in chargo during my leave of 
absenoo, has, owing to his past experience with Indians, been of great value and 
belp to me in the carrying out of my duties. 

My books and stores were thoroughly inspected last November by Inspector 
1IeGibbon . 

.I have made constant visits to all the reserves in my district, and my time has 
been folly occupied keeping everything running nicely, and in travelling amongst 
the Indians. 

The number of letters written from this office during the past year was 728. 
oovel'ir.g 1,183 sheets of foolscap, and 325 vouchers have been issued. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

H. KEITH. 
Indian .Agent. 

TRBA.TY No.4, MUSOOWP.lTUNO'S AGENOY, 
7th September, 1887 •. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

81B,-1 have tho honor to forward the following report on Indian affairs for the 
year ended 30th June, 188'1. 

The rcsult of last year's experience in trying to farm successfully in the valley 
in this agency thorou~hly convinced me that a change was necessary, as the changes 
in the temperature bad more effect; on the crops in the low land. However, to con
vince tho Indians was not so easy, as to como on the bench necessitated breaking and 
fancing new land. The Indians were notified in good timo that seed grain would 
oDly be istlued for farming on the bench land, and I sm pleased to report that the 
result has been estisfactory, as our crop on tho wholo promises a fair return. The
root crops last year on Pillpol's and Muscowpetung'H Reserves were very light, owing 
to the summer drought; on ~asquah'8 Reservo there was a fair yield, and on the Siou% 
lIeserve a very good crop. 

The ground was so hard and dry that very little fall ploughing conld bo done. 
Fully 200 tons of hay were sold and delivered off the rot':'erves. ThiH indnstry 

eDcourages the Indians, as also the freighting frow the railway of contract 
Applies, the result of which can be seen in useful articles, clothing. and supplies 
purchased with the proceeds. During the time the Indians are engaged iu thi8 work 
they are thrown on their own resources as much as possible, which, in marly cases, 
prevents the money from being squandered on nick-nacks, paint, &c., for their per
MBal adorn men t. 

The cattle all wintered very well, and the increase in young animals is very 
satisfactory. In a few years the head of every tamily in the agency who takes car" 
of hia stock will have a small herd of his own. 



Small game on the reserves WaR very 8c~rce. Doring the fall and winter the 
Indians were encouraged to follow the ch»e, allowing a certain number to go off at. 
a time They wero famished with ammunition and dOme provisions to mako a start, 
EO that many supported themselves and families for weeks at a time. 

The fishing at the Long Lake Reserve WBi a failure; but the catch at the lakes 
adjoining Pasquah'R Reserve was very good, and the supply ample all winter. 

The health of the Indians in the various bands for the year, a8 reported by the 
medical health ofticer~ siler making their monthly visite ha~ been very good. The
precaution in having the Indians vaccinated was fully justified in the cases of small· 
pox which appeared on Pl:Isquah's Reserve in March la8t. The patient had boen 
vaccinated, and consequently the case was very mild. Tho house was placed under 
quanmtino, and none of the Indians of Pasquah's Band were allowed to leave the
reserve i all communication with the other reserves was cut off. The disease was 
fortunately discovered in time. checked, and confined to the original case. Thill 
kept the spring's work behind on Pasquah's Reserve, as it was nearly May before
the Indians finally settled down to work. 

The day schools opened un Piapot and Paqquah's Reserves, I regret to say, have 
not been very successful; the teachers in both ca.'tes have done all in their power to
encourage the children to attend regularly, and I have impressed on the parents the 
necoeNity of education and the benefits tbe children will derive therefrom. 

The Sioux Indian8 (Standing Buffalo's Band) during the fan and winter Rupported 
themBClves and made a very comfortable living. I made a house-to-house visit 
among them during the winter, and found them getting alon1t very nicely; fi~h in 
the vicinity was plentiful, and they had on hand a good supply of potatoes. Tbe 
only assistance given them was a little ammunition to enable them to procure gam. 
as a chalige of diet. 

Tabular statement and inventory of all property under my chftrge are enclosed 
herewith. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Bir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. B. L!~BH, 
India" .Agent. 

TRBATY No. 4-BIRTL. AO.1Il0Y 
BIRTLE, .MAx., 12th July, 188'1. 

The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 
OttaWIl. 

SIB,-I have the honor to submit the following report on the condition of the 
Indians under my charge, with accompanying' tabular statement, Jist of Gov~rnment 
property, and the approzimate value, for the fiscal year ended 30th J one last. 

The summer to date has been a good ono, sufficient rain having fallen to &88ure 
good crops, whilr,t the Indians engaged in hunting have had an excellent season. 

Not nearly 1.-0 large an area has been pu t under crop by the bands near Fort; 
Peny, Cote's, Kfe-see kouEe and The Key the present season as last; but with the 
exception of the garden seeds furnished by the Department, these bands bave 
planted 450 bUflhels of potatoes, SOWD fourteen bushels of wheat and seventy.five 
bushels of barley, from seed grown by themselves 18st seatlon. . 

Owing to the proxilpity of their land to the Doek Mountliin, grain grOWlDg, I 
fear, will not be. 8UCC888, as it is very liable to summer frosts; they, however, have 
the advantage of an excellent reserve for stock, and the mountain abounds in lul
beariDg animals; they have killed doring the past winter folly DIOOO lynx, tor 
which t.hey realized over 115,000. 
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Their cattle are in splendid condition; their horses, I regret to say, are retro
grading in quality, owing to the want of good stallion~. 

The Gambler Band, wh')se rcserve is situated at the jun~tion of Silver Creek and 
-the Assiniboine River, have this season sown 128 bushels of wheat, five bushels of 
barley and planted fifty.two bu&hels of potatoe~, aU from seed grown by themselves. 
All their fields are neatly fenced, and their cattle look well. 

Only a few families of this b:md engage in farming, the others gain a living by 
-hunting. 

The forty-four sheep loaned to them last winter have now increased to seventy-
-three. I 

Gambler, the nominal chief, has now removed to Way-way-see·Cappo's Reserve 
at Lizard Point, stating, as his reason for the change, that wood and hay are more 
-~asi1y obtained there, and that he will be much nearer to the hunting ground on the 
Riding Mountain. 

Long Claws and his relations have also followed Ga.mbler to the Lizard Point 
Reserve, and I would not be surprised if other members of this band would eventu· 
.:ally return to the old reserve for the reasons given by Gambler. 

Way way.t\ee-Cappo's Band have shown more inclination the past year to help 
themselves than formerly, although oQly a few show much dir'!position to commence 
farming, preferring to be fed by the Department, but as they received little encoor
:agement from me, they have turned their attention to hunting, and have gained & 

good livelihood with 8. little assistance from the Department. They have twenty
four acre~ of wheat and five acres of potatocEl, put in from their own seed, and botb 
nelds look well. A number of them have small gardens of turnips, carrots, onions, 
dC., from seod supplied by the Department. Their cattle look well and are increas
ing in number. 

Kee-see·koo-wonin's Band at Riding Mountain have a small acrolge under crop. 
The seed was acquired by themselves, with the exception of the peas and garden seed 
farnished by the Department. They have sown fifty.four bushels of oats, seventeen 
bushels of peas and fifteen bashAls of potatoes. More potatoes would have boon 
planted by them, but seed was very scarce in that neighborhood, owing to the drougbt 
last seaSOD. Their cattle are in good order Ilnd well cared for. 

A large number of this band earn a good livelihood by hunting. 
SOllth Quill's Band at Rolling Ri~er show no more disposition to farm than 

formerly. An instruetor was engaged for fifteen days during the seeding, and about 
6even acres of wheat, three acres ot potatoes and one of turDlp8, carrots, onions, &c., 
have been put in. The remainder of the cultivated land is now being summer-fallowed 
lor next season's orop. 

The fiDe condi.tio~ of the cattle, like all others in this agency, is an evidence of 
the nutritious qnalities of the rich grasses that grow on the prairie. 

The Sioux 

on the Bird Tail Roserve arc doing fairly well. Their crop last so~son did not 
yield us well as in 1885, owing to the drought; thoir land being of a light nature 
8utfera more from drought than would a hoa.vier soil. They have eighty-five acre'i of 
wheat, ten acres of potat(le~ and about five acres of corn and gardon vegetables, all of 
which give pl'omise of a fuir yield. 

At Oak River Roservo about two hundred acres of wheat have been sown, fifteen 
acres of potutoos, eight acres of corn and garden vegetables, the greater part of the 
8ef'd havirlg beon furnished by tho Department, but tho prospects for this season will 
fully justify the large loan of Rood to thorn, which they have agreod to return after 
harvest. 

The Oak L~ke Band show little or no improvoment over former years. They 
prefer rather to hunt, fish, snd do a little work for the settlers than to work on and 
improve thuir reserve. 
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On the reserve at Turtle Mountain they are doing very well, having at-out the 
same acreage under crop as last season. 

The stock on all the Sioux ReHcrves now look well. The cattle on tho Ouk L'lke 
Reserve were wintered rather badly, owing to the loss, by fire, of a Ia~~o quantity of 
hay, but the settlers' Rtock in the same neighborhood fared no betteI', bavillg sufrer~d 
from the same misfortune. 

Schools 

at The Key's, Kee·see-kouse, Cote's, Kee·see-koo-wenins, and the Bird Tail Sioux 
Reserves are Rtill in operation, bat the attendance at most of them has not been 8S 

regular &8 it should have been. 
A school was albo opened on the Oak River Reserve, but the attendance was so 

very small and irregular that the teacher became di8couraged and withdrew. 
A number of children from Gambler's Reserve are attending the Industrial 

School near Qu'Appelle, and their parents are highly pleased with the kind treat· 
ment which they receive, and the progress they are making. There are also eight 
children from the Bird Tail Sioux Bsnd attendin~ a similar school at Sault Ste. Marie, 
and from reports received they are making rapid progress. 

I regret that I cannot close this report by stating that there W:l~ no crime com
mitted by Indians within this agency; but such is not the C&8e. An Indian named 
"John" killed a brother Indian named" Yankton" on the Sioux Reeerve at Turtle 
Mountain. The alleged cause was jealousy. After committing the cd me he escaped 
across the line and has not yet been arrested, although the authoritie~ aloe u~ing their 
best efforts to secure him. 

I regret also to state that the opening up of the district daring the past 8ea80n by 
railways, has, although a great boon to the country at large; brought 80me di~8dvan
tages to the Indians, as small villages have sprung up in which the s:do of intoxicants 
is being legally carried on. The temptation to Indians and unscrnpulon~ white~ to 
engage in this t.rsffic, is apparently too great, and I have been compeiledto have 
several of both fined for being implicated in the sale of liqaor to Indtans. 

On the whole, although not being able to report great strides towards civiliza
tion, I have little to complain of; their demands have, as a rule, been more moderat& 
than in the past, and when, in my opinion, their requests could not be granted, they 
have quietly ~ubmitted to my decision. 

My district has been favored with a visit from Mr. McGibbon, Inspector of 
~encies, whose careful and patient visits to, and enquiries amoDg~t the reserves· 
will, I believe, have a beneficial eifdct upon the Indians, and greatly assist me in my 
management and conduce to their interests. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. A. MARKLE, 
Indian .iJgmt. 

FILE HILLS, INDIAN OFFIOE, 16th August, 1887. 

The SaperintendentGeneral of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report and tabnlar Atate
ment, together with inventory of all Government property under my charge up to 
30th June, 18b7, 

Since my last report there have been erected on Okanees' Reserve now agency 
buildings, con~i8ting of a dwelling haase, with kitchen and wo')d~hed attac1od, 
oftlce, storehouse and stable. The summer kitchen, which was erected at the back of 
the dwelling house but which was found to be of little or no use as Buch, was cut off 
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.:and placed in position at the west side of the office and is used for storing odds and 
·ends, and for doing small jobs of carpenter work. There has also boen ereuted a 
blacksmith shop by the employees, where a good set of blacksmith's tools is kept; and 
by the employmeot of a handy instructor, most of the necessary repairs can be done 
with very little expense, except the cost of coal and iron. 

Owing to the almost total failure of crops last sea.~on on these reserves the 
Indians have been wholly dependent on the Daps.rtment for food and other neces
sades, there being no outside employment in this vicinity whereby they could help 
to maintain themselves. The crops thi~ yeur, I am pleased to say, will be much 
better, no ground havmg been seeded that was considered unfit for crops, the remain
der being left, In order that it might be summer-fallowed. On more mature con
sideration, however, and on acoount of the small patohes under oultivation here and 
there over these re~tl'ves I concluded to abandon them altogether. After reasoning 
'With the Indians 011 the subject, I succeeded in amalgamating three of these bands 
together, viz. : Star Blanket's, Okanees and Peepeekee!!is, and on the reserve of the 
latter we had 140 acres of new land broken up all iu one field, so that the super
vision of the Illdians on these farms can be conducted much more easily in the 
future than in the past, when each separate field consisted of from one-half to 
two or three acres at the most. The new land IS of a better quality, being almost 
free from obstructions of stones and brush. On Little Black Bear's Rdserve the same 
means have been taken to secure large fields, the Indians having broken in the month 
of June sixty acre!:!, which makes a total of new 1and br'oken in the month of June of 
about 200 aores, and fifty acres between April and 3Uth June of this year. The cattle 
on these reserveH are proving a grand success. They have been well fed and cared 
for during the wjnt~r, the Indians, one and all, having abundance of hay for their 
stock and some to spare which was sold froin time to time as opportunity presented 
itself. 'I'ho calves dropped this year will be in the neighborhood of fifty, which 
I consider a good sbowing out ofa herd of 150 hea1. The beefsupply to the amount 
of ~7,OOO pounds allowed these Indians is being supplied from this herd, it being 
considered bettel' to kill off all old and unsuitable cattle and substitute a high grade 
of young oattle in the spring, thereby saving the expense of putting up hay and the 
trouble of stabling them durin~ .winter. Since my la~t report a school has been 
-opened on Little .Black Bear's Reserve, but as yet it shows little signs of progres8 on 
account of the irregular attendance of the Indian children. The wild rice received 
last fall was sown around the margin of lakes in both deep and shallow water, and 
at different periods. The first was sown in October, some in the first part of 
Deoember, and more was sown just as the ice broke up in the spring, and the 
remainder in the month of May. Out of the ten bushels ~own only a very few 
stalks have, as yet, made their appearance, and this is of the portion that wa!!! sown 
in October. Persons who profess to understand its nature say it may not appear 
above the water until next year. If it can be successfully grown it will be of great 
advantage to the Indian@, as it will have the effect of drawing game to the lakes 
where it grows, besides being a very nutritious food for the Indians themselv8. The 
sanitary condition of the Indians has not been good, the number of deaths being 
twenty· eight, mObt of which have been caused by consumption among the adults and 
whooping cough among the children, the 1088 in population being fifteen, there hav
ing been thirteen birtbs. Dr. Seymour has been appointed medical attendant on 
these reserves and has done all in his power to alleviate their sufferings and distress. 
There is also constantly kept at the agency a largo supply of medicineR, which have 
been distributed as required to sick Indians. The Indians appeal' to be contented 
and very few complaints are made, except that they havo ,too much work to do. 

I have the honor to be, Sa, 
Your obediel!t servant, 

P. 1. WILLIAMS, 
Indian AgeAt •. 
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ASSINIBOIN. RBs.avE-THATY NO.4, 
INDIAN HUD, 12th August, 1887. 

~he HonorabJe 
Tne Superintendent·General of Indian Atrliirs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to flubmit the following report with accompanying 
tabular Rtatement, showing the census, progref!s, health ani condition of the Assini
hoi ne Indians under my charge; aleo a list of all Government property and ita 
approximate value, on hand for tbe yesr ended 30th June, 1887. 

I am mucb pleased to be able to flay that these Indians are steadily improving" 
in agriculture and other industrious habits. Last summer tbeir crops were light 
owi ng to dry weather, but I am glad to say, they took my ad vioe and f!ltored sumoient 
wheat and barley with me for seed this spring, and were very proud when they were 
told that mORt of the white settler~ were supplied with seed by the Government. 

The~e IndianA had a good crop of potatoes, and while nearly every family had a 
good supply stored in t.he cellar for winter UAe, a lar~e quantity was stored in the 
sgency root hou!le for planting this spring. About 500 bushels were planted by this 
band, and the chief had forty bushel8 for sale, which were purchased by the Depart
ment; this has enooaraged bim to plant more this year and look after it better. 

The horse8 and cattle were well attended to during last winter and had plenty 
of hay fur spring work. The increase of cattle was good j the sheep have done well 
also. 

It was supposed at one time that the Indian dogd might commit depredations 
amongst the sheep. This has not been found to be tbe case. Constant abepherding 
and housing at night in a high stockade, which WrlS erected by this band, has bee. 
found to be a great protection to both sbeep and Jambs. 

The Indians on this resel've are very willing to work and attentive to all 
inRtructions given them, milking their cows regularly and feeding tbe calves well. 
Some Indian women are making' fair butter, and quite a number of them are good 
bakers. 

Last October sevel'al Indians exhibited produce at the Regina and Indian Head. 
Agricultoral Shows, and were very successful in taking prizes. This bad a great 
effect on them, and caused them to be more diligent in ploughing their fields and 
~~~~~ . 

I advised them to baul some manure from their stables last fall so as to impro .. 
their lands. I am glad w say that they have done so, and are now convinOed of 
the vala~ of it, as all their lOOts are mucb larger this year. Ther intend to become 
greater prize takers in future, and have added forty-@ix acres o' ne" land, broken 
dnring this 8ummer, to.tbeir farm~, chiefly for that purpose, and to allow them & 
chance to summer-faUow some of their old land. 

These Indians also. durin~ last winter, out tbree hundred cord~ of dry fire
WOM, and delivered at Wolsley flour mill eighty-three cords, for which they received 
the oum of 1145. Besides this, they have 300 cords piled, ready for delivery at some 
fut~lre time. 'rhe money received was expended in purchasing such necessary 
articles as tenting. tea,8ugar and blankets. This being the first undertaking that 
they had in hand, I deemed it best, for the sake of encouragement, to allow them to 
ase the money at their own discretion, but I think that in future winters this 
industry will prove a valuable acquisition to the Department by the saving or & 
large issue of provisions. 

I am glad to report tbat these Indians ploughed all wheat land last f~ll, 80 as to 
be able to put their seed in early this spring. They sowed seventy·seven acres of 
wheat, twenty-two aores of oats, sixteen of barley and five of peas and about teD 
acres of garden seeds. Tbey also plante:! forti' aores of potatoes, five of carrots 
and thirty-six acres of turnip9. The Indians worked hard and did their work well. 
All crops were put in in good order. 
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The school on this reserve is under the management of Mr. John McLean, 
Presbyterian missionary, and is making fair proe;ress. 

The health of this band has been good for the past year. They feel grateful to 
the .Department for the supply of fresh beef allowed them, and say that it has 
improved their health during the hot weather. 

I am proud to be able to report that this band, from the chief to the youngest 
man, never before manifested so much interest in their work as they have done this . 
• pring. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

W. S. GRANT, 
1ndian Agent. 

CROOKED LAICZ AOENOY -TREATY No .. 4, 13th September, 1887. 
The Honorable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

8Ia,-1 have the honor to submit my report for the year ended 30th June, 1881, 
with accompanying tabular statement and inventory of all Government property in 
my charge. 

With the excepticn of a few families who moved to reserve No. '71, at Round 
Lake, from. the west, in June, ] ~86, the Indians under my supervision have made 
fair progress in farming. They have been careful of the cattle and othor Government 
property tbey have on loan and with what they have received in accordance with 
the terms of their treaty. 

The greater number of loaned cattle have been handed to the Indians condition
aUy for one, two, threo or four years, it being under:-tood that nt the termination of 
the time agreed. the Indian is to return the animal, or one of equal value, to the 
Indian ogent, the increase being the individual property of the Indian. The animal 
returned is handed over to another Indian on similar conditions. Printed forms of 
certificates have been supplied by the Commissioner; a copy. with tho conditions 
entered therein, being handed to the Indian with the animal he receives, a record 
being filed in the office. 

Owing to the difficl!lty I had in.hiring n mill, the grain on these reserves was 
Dot threshed until the month of March, the returns being as follows: wheat, 1,56() 
hUE-hels; oats, 100 bushels; peas, forty-seven bushels. and barley eighty-five 
bu!huls. Until we have a threshing mill of onr own, the Indiaos will not be able to 
have the:r grain threshed before cold weather sets in j even at this date all the 
threshing mills in this district are being monopolized by the settlers. 

After snfficient hay was "ecnred f01" wintering the stock. several Indians put up 
a quaBtity for sale. "Yellow Calf" and his party sold sufficient to pay for two 
mowing machines and horse rakes, and to purchase tea and other necessaries for the 
winter. The total amount realized from the sale of hay was 8476. Sixty. four tons were 
sold to the Commissioner of the North-West Mounted Police, and shipped to Regina. 
t1id Canada Pacifio Railway. 

My returns show that the earnings of individual Indians during nine months 
amounted to '722, whlch was spent in the purchase of provisions ani clothing; 856 
of this was prize money for grain and roots exhibited at Regina in October last. I 
may here state that" Asaican," No. 13, of Little Child's Band, took the second prize 
for wheat against white competitors. 

Several passes were granted to the Indians during the winter for the purpose of 
Jaanting and trapping; a fair quanti~y of venison was secured; the fnr trade amounted 
10 about '1,700, not l,uite so good as 11l~t yenr. 
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During- the month of April. "Cha-ca-chas" and a party of f,)rty Indians left 
their ReAerve and proceedod south. They a1'O at prc~cut in Dakota, where they 
intend paA8ing the winter. 

The health of the Indians has been much bettor than in any former year, since 
they have been settled on their reserve~. The housos tbey now make are more roomy 
and comfortable, and it is the duty of the instructoTs to seo tbat the grounds are kept 
clean and that 110 refuso matter is allowed to be deposited near or to remain in the 
vicinity of theIr hou~cB. 

The nrea of land put under crop this year WaR 677 arreA, 404 of which were 
under wheat, from whi0h I expect n return of ten bu!-hels por acre. Tho land was 
cultivated by sixty-four families. 

On secount of the number of children belonging- to the band on Reserve No. 73 
now sttending the Indo~trial School at Fort Qli' Appelle, tho ~l1hool on the reserve 
has on Iy (-hown an average attendance of nine, during the winter. 

Tbe schoolhou~o at prosent being erected by the Rev. Hu~h McKay, at Round 
Lake, is approacb1ng completion; when finished it will be one of tho most comfort
able buildings in the country and will accommodato about tifty children, it will be 
ready to receive scholars during the next month; Inrlitins who have children of 
school age have promised to place them under Mr. McKay'S care. With judiciouR 
managemont I look forward to seeing this school in su(:cos8fui operation and of great 
benefit to the Indians of this agency. 

A house for the farm instructor and a black~mith shop were erected a short di~
tance from the agency on Reserve No. 73, during the fall of 1896. This instructor 
attends alflo to the blacksmith work of the whole agency. 

Doring the montb of June, we were vi~ited by delegatef' from tho Presbyterian 
General Assembly, which met at Winnipeg this year; tbey were accompanied by the 
Assistant Indian Commi8sioner and driven ovor t~o roservos; they appeared to be 
well pleaFed with all they saw. 

On the 1st of June, a detachment of Mounted Police came to the a~ency in pur
suit of the murderers of McLeash, as the criminals were expected to be in a ravine 
on Reserve No. 73, which is thickly wooded. I culled on the chiefs for some of their 
young men to a8sist the police in apprehending them. The next morning forty 
Indians, including chiefs and headmen, reported themselves to me, twenty mounted 
Indians accompanied the police, but no trace of the murderers could be found. 

The visit of Chiefs" Mis.ta.was.giR,"" Ah-tah-kah-coop," "Kah-kee-wis.ta-haw" 
and" O'Soup," to the Eastern Provinces, accompsnied by me and interpreter ~. 
Hourie, and their preHence at the unveiling of the Brant monument at Brantford 
has been, and will continue to be, of great benefit to the country. A fuli report of 
their visit has already been forwarded to your Department. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

A. MoDONALD, 
Indian .Agent. 

MoosR MOUNTAIN INDIAN AOENCY, 30th June, 1881. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SI&,-I have the honor to submit my report on Indian matt61"8 in this distri0t 
to date, from September 1st, 1886, when I commenced the discharge of my dillies 
here, the bands of Pheusant Rump (Assiniboine), Red .Ears (Assiniboine), arid Wbit~ 
Bear (Chippewa and Cree), whose reserves are in the Moose Mountain~, b~ving been 
aeparated from the Birtle Agency and placed under my cbftrga. 

1~-6 
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Last fnll a comfortable dwelling and an office were erected near the dividing 
line btltween the Reserves of Pheasant Rump and Red Ears. and, aa the press of work 
permitted, logs were got out by Indians for a Rtorehouse, which is DOW being built. 
Other Deee8~ary buildings will be eJ'oeted as 800n a~ pO~8ible, but the t'carcity of 
suitable Jogs, owing to the practice, hitherto adhered to by tho Indians, of bUI'ning 
down a house on the death of any ono of itR occupants and the constant pressure of 
work upon the employees makes it iml108sibie to uccomplish building rapidly. 

The custom referred to hus preventod improvement in tho Indian dwellings, but 
logs for 80mo new housos were got out last winter, and I hopo next year to bo able 
to report a deeidE'u change for the better in this respect. I may say, however, that 
great cale has been taken to have the interiors and surroundings of the dwellings 
kept clean and tho buildings whitewashed. 

White Bear's Band had no crop worth mentioning last year, but those of the ASRini
boine bands were of conl'iderable assistanee to them, the wheat having been entrusted 
to me, from which a sufficient supply of seed for thili spring was set aside, and the 
flour from the remainder, after deducting the expense of threshing, gristing, &0., 
having been issued to them from time to time as considered advisable. 

Tbi~ year tho crops promise exceedingly well, being equal in appearance to the 
bost in the surrounding settlement; and a great saving to the Department as well as 
an incresOlo in tho comfort of the Indians from the purchase of clothing, &IJ., with 
proceeds from the sale of their surpluA grain, is confidently expected. 

A part of their growing grain and annuity monoy hus been devoted to the pur
chase of a self binder, the use of which will lessen the danger of being caught by 
frost during a protracted haI'veflting, and also the waste hitherto experienced in 
binding with short straw, encouraging them to the cultivation of a larger area. 

The AS8iniboine bands, though requiring constant plessure, have worked well 
during the palSt year, and the appearance of their cattle, their growing grain and rvot 
crops, gardens and fencing is, 1 think, very creditable to them. 

White Bear'~ Band, on the other hand, have steadily resisted every effort to 
make them work properly; a large lake on their reserve providing them with suffio
ient fish in addition to the game and fur which they obtain, to render them more 
independent of the Department's wishes, than are tho Adsiniboine bands. This 
spring, while my interpreter was rationing the workers liberally, and aSSIsting them 
to prepare their land and fOW their grain, they left their reserve; and, consequently, 
have only a few acres under crop. Most of them followed their headman, Kc-kll.·ke
way, and his -party, who went to Twate Mountain some years ago, and who had been 
comtantly endeavoring to induce them to join him., 

A severe fire bumed through the Mountains last fall, destroying some hay, a 
few houses and stablt,s, and much timber, and killing and driving out much of the 
game, which in vast yours was so greatly depended opon by the Indians. A recurNnce 
of such a calamity will, I trust, be prevented by the fire breaks, with which we are 
connecting the laketo' on the west side of the timber and farms. 

There are no rl.~h in any of the lJumerouslakes on the reserves of the Assiniboine 
Bands, but houses and stables were erected on a lake in the mountains at some dis
tance, where fish in Ii mited quantities are obtained; and the Indians were induced. 
to make every exertion to support themselves during winter by fishing, and when
ever it failed, they were employed in getting out logs and rails for themselves and 
the Department, and in freighting their wheat and flour, and accordingly never 
suffered for lack of food. 

The health of the Indians is at present fairly good. Dllring the winter and 
spring, there was a good deal of sickI!ess among the Assiniboines, most of it the 
outcome of diseases, either inherited from their parents, or in the older ones brought 
with them from the Misf'ouri as a result of former vicious practices. Their 
constitutions appear to be weakly and to have a consumptive tendency and the 
Government medicine chest is in constant requisition, and has been of the 
greatest use. There WIS a general vaccination of these bands last fall, and those wh() 
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We're mis~cd then, or upon whom the operation was unsuccessful, are being vaccinated 
by myself tlS opportunity offers. 

There is at presotlt no school in operation on those reserves, tho attempt to 
establish ono in 1885 under tho £uspices of the Church of Ellgland, not baving suc
ceeded owing to the prejudice of the Indians. This has now been overcome, and 
eight childrcn are now in the Fort Qu' Appe\le Industrial school, the lack of accom
modation having prevented the reception of any more last winter. 

Some of tho womtm ha~e boen taught to knit, crochet, and make butter, and are 
now preparing to com ;>ete for prizes at the agricultural shows to be held in the 
neigb boring settlement. 

Almost all the Indians attended their annual sun dance at Indian Head, but 
waited until s·:eding and fencing were completo(l before gOing, and returned to their 
work immediately upon the conclosion of tbe dance, an encouraging improvement 
upon tbeir conduct last year. Some of them are a~ present visiting their relatives 
on the Mi88ouri, the plontifulness of provisions there, onaccompanied by work, con-
8equent upon tbe building of a railway through their resorves, making the invitations 
of the messcngers sont here too tempting to be rosisted. 

The death of Chief Red Ears last fflll hUH proved a loss to the band and the 
Department, hi8 Eon who succeeded him, Dot yot ha~ing sufficient influence with his 
Indians to bo of aBHistance to us in keeping them constantly at work. 

In conclusion. I have Lhe honor to state that Iustroctor Lawford has been most 
energetic in hi~ effort to mske farmertl of these Indians, and has been greatly assisted 
by Interproter Cantin, who acts also a!\ a~!"istant instructor, and whose reliability sa 
interpreter has made eB!:!ior t he task of keeping contented and at work Indians who 
appear to be particolarly lazy. improvideut, and discontented. Mrs. Lawford meets 
with some fouecesa in teach n~ the squaws, and i8 kind and helpful to the sick. 

I havo the honor to enclose herewith tabular statement, and list of the Govern
ment property under my cbarge. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant io 

J. J. CAMPBELL, 
Indian Agent. 

PAS AGENcy-TREATY No.5 

The Honorable, 
CUMBERLAND, 6th September, 1886. 

~he Superinten~ent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit a special report on Indian affairs in this 
agency, together with the accompaning tabular statement, embracing events which 
have occurrAd since wri~ing my annual report dated Grand Rapids, the second of 
July last, till my assistant and myself safely arrived at the PdoS, on the 29th uIt., 
after completing the annual payments. 

As the lake boat did not arrive ali the rapids till 7th July, the payments this 
year could not take place on the dates appointed. . 

Leaving Grand Rapids on 8tb J oly on board the" Princess," I landed at Selkirk 
the following Saturday. As there was no train till the next day, I obtained a. 
~nve~ance !It once, arriving in Winnipeg at six p. m. The same evening I had an 
mtervICW Wlth the Inspector, and on Monday, the 12th, I met Mr. James Cardtai1'8, 
who had been appointed 8.8 my assistant, and who I am pleased to report has worked 
assiduously and carefully at the pay iheets and other official documents, thus ren
dering me valuable assistance in completing the work of this season. 

15-0! 
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On the night of 15th July, we went on board of the "Princess," but owing to 
delays from the breakage of Elorne machinery, and from rough weather we reached 
Grand Rapids only on the 21st. 

The boatman from the Pa8 had already been at the Rapids several days waiting. 
As soon as things could be collected from the steamer, and the f'upplies examined, we 
crossed the river and took up q uartels in the Goverment schoo1. 

On 22nd July the payments took place, and the !Supplies were delivered. Later 
on I examined some of the gardens and houses. 

Before leaving Grand RapidH for Winnipeg I had informed the chief of the 
Inspector's instructions regarding cleanliness among the band, and had also intim
ated my intention to examine their premises generally at the payment of annuities. 
regret., however, to report thut no atttention worth mentioning had been paid to 
instructions except in one or two instances where the occupant had tried his best to 
make the dwelling as clean and as tidy as an Indian house can well be. 

From some of the gardens there will probably be good returns of potatoes; but 
from otherl!! little will be realized, owing to weeds having been allowed to overrun 
the crops. As, however, Grand Rapids is an excellent place for fish, no want of food 
shouJd be felt by the band next winter. 

The chief, although partly blind, is an energetic, industrioUi! man, but he has 
very little influence over his Indians. 

The next day the other gardens and houses were visited and the school examined. 
The teacher, Mr. Pod more, has five classes, one of which was not then present. Pro
gyess among the pupils is steady; the teacher labors under a disadvantage in not 
having a suitable dwelling to live in. 

After completing business on this reflerve we left Grand Rapids in the evening of 
23rd July, and arrived at Chemawawin in the evening of the 27th. At the same 
time the supplies were examined and delivered in part. On 20th July the payment 
was made; the band addressed; estimates made out; the gardens and houses 
examined; the rest of the supplies delivered, and vouchers obtained. 

On my way down the river in Juno, I delivered to this band the Inspector's 
instructions regsrding cleanliness. During the examination of the reserve Councillor 
Kawtawshawtoos was pleased to show me his house, to sec in his case the effect of 
the Inspector's instructions; the tidy appearance of the place did him credit. But 
such cannot be said of the rest. Councillor Lathlin had been building a new house and 
as he intended using the old one for a stable, no attempt was made at clearing away 
rubbish. The other, Councillor Wame·kwanakwoop was absent all spring and most 
of the summer, and had neither tilled the land nor cleared away rubbish. Most of the 
other Indians failed to follow the good example of Kawtawshawt:jos in the matter of 
cleanliness. 

The gardens at Chemawawin as a whole promise a good crop of potatoes, but as 
these Indians neve!" to my knowledge make a good fall fil-hing, they will probably 
need some relief next winter. 

The school on this reserve has been closed since the former teacher, Mr. Charles 
Lindsay, resigned last ChriE'tmns. 

On 29th July we left Fort Chemawawin and reached Moose Lake on the morning 
of the 30th, landing at the reserve in the evening. Betwe~n the f()rt and the reserve r 
examined some of the gardens and houses. 

On 31st July the Moose Lake Indians received their annuities; the supplies were 
examined and delivered; estimates made oot ; arrangements also made for the further 
care of the cattle; the rest of the gardens and houses visited; vouchers obtained and 
the band addressed. 

The instructions regarding cleanliness which I had previously written to the 
Moose Lake chief, not having then come to hand, no attempt had been mada to give 
the premises a tidy and clean appearance. Some of the honses on this reserve are in a 
dilapidated condition, but it tan be stated that as a whole there is a decided and 
steady improvement. . 
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The school is not yet quite completed, but probably will be this fall, and the 
Indians wish that a school teacher may be Bent immediately. 

About six o'clock in the evening we left thc re:!erve with a fair wind and camped 
at the fort a little after ten. 

We left the next evening (Sunday) 1st August, and camped at the month of 
Moose Crcl:k. Leaving there carlyon the 2nd we came to the Pas the moroing of 
the 4th. 

After reaching this reserve I sa.w the chief and delivered £lome cheflues. The 
supplies were examined and delivered, an election of two councillors hell, and some 
half·breeds vil'liled ma,one of whom from Cumberland made considerable noi8o because 
he had heard that the younger children were not to receive scrip. 

On the 5th and 6th August the Pas Indians recoived their annuities. After the 
Pas Mountain tmpplies were examined, the 'contractors' invoices for Pas and Birch 
River supplies were examined and signed. The next day the estimates were partly 
made out; the distribution of supplies supervised; names taken of recipients of tools 
and implementR; the band addressed; vouchors obtained and chief and councillors 
measured for clothing. 

On ~th August arrangements were made for the further care of the cattle and 
instructions written. The same day sixty gardens were examined and I accompanied. 
the doctor to the .Eddy to see some cases of sicknesd which it was necessary should be 
attended to. 

'rhe next day I again went up to the Eddy and examined the school now under 
the charge of Mr. \V. G. Gow. The teacher usually has a good attendance, but owing 
to the effect::! of vaccination some of his pupils were not present at the examination. 
I did not obt'lerve such progress in this school as heretofor~. The fact is that some of 
the best scholars have left, being half·breeds: Moreover, the prerient teacher, unlike 
his predeceb90r, does not speak Cree and, therefore, he IElbord under a disadvantage. 
Translation among these Indian children seems to me an importa.nt branch of their 
education. Still, in the other branches, the pu pHd at the Eddy school are making 
BOme Frogrcss under the t~it.ion of M.r. Gow, who evinces an interest in their welfara 
and has the cleanest sch )01 in thi& agency. 

After visiting the g!,rdens round Pike L'lke, I went on to the office, obta.inei 
another canoe f0r U3e to the Pas Mountain, and tlup/llied ths b):},tman with provisions 
for twenty days. I started again for the Pai, but was compelled to cll.rnp at an 
island, owing to darkness and rain. The next morning I examined other garJens 
along Utikamak Lake, and then returned to {'amp. 

The flchool at the Pas proper is not at present in operation, the teaoher (lI.r. 
D. D. McDonald) having resigned. 

In the early part of the Beason the barley 60\\n on this reserve promised a good 
crop, but owing to the plague of grasMhopperfl, many of the gardens were laid waste. 
Some small pat.ches, however, not touched by the grasshoppers looked well, while 
the potatoes are excellent. 

On the same day, 27th August, afLer interviewin~ the chief and others, and p~ 
paring to start for the Pas M.ountain, we left the Pas Reserve in the aftcrnoon. 

The journey to the Pas Mountain was accomplished with difficulty owing to 
the unusually low stage of water in t.he Carrot River. The canoes were damaged 
although long distances were travellei on foot, both along the shore and on sand 
bars; we ultimately reached Shoal Lake the following Satarday morning, 14th August. 

As the supplics had not yet arrived, I examined the gardet:s and houses, finding 
a fair crop of potatoes, bat the wheat and barley were a failure. The blackbirda 
made sad havoc, except in two gardens, whero the wheat was excellent. These 
Indians will probably suffer from want of food next winter. 

. On the same day, 14th August, the payment was made. Later on when the 
supplies arrived (at nhrht), arrangements were made for a portion to be taken the 
next morning, but on Sunday afternoon as the councillor wished the Indians to have 
iheprovisions, the same were examined and delivered. 
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The next mornin~ tho rest of the supplies Wf:'re examined and delivered, esti· 
mates partly made out, and arran~omonts made fo; tho C1re of the cattle next year, 
two boatmen were sent to plough for the Shoiil L:lke Tndians. one mnn waR left at the 
camp with my aSi'istant, while, with tho other two mOl!, r went on fiftE'en miles 
further to Red Ral·th, aniving at th0 Indi:tn 8cttlemen~ a little bdorc Rllmet. The 
gardens and house~ were examined the same ovenlng. 

Early the next morning a wa1k (If two miles brou~ht m" to fhe f)tliel' gardens in 
the woods. Red Earth is probab1y tht) finest reFi8n'e in the 2!geI!cy. The erop~ bere 
were excellent. The wheat sown in the ~pring promi,·t.'d good returnF, while the 
potatoes the Indians them!'elvos had pref'f'fveri and plb ntcd were all tint couLt be 
desired. It is a providential OCCUlTence that tbo."o Inctian~ havo good crop.:;, for they 
probably will have no fiRh next winter, owirg to the very low stage of water. The 
next day I returned to Shoal Lake. 

At my vi8it to the Pas Mountain last spring I delivered the Insp('ctol"8 instruc
tiolls regarding cleanlinel"s, at the same time informing tho bUl'ld tbat I should 
exa'1line their premises at the annuity payment. It is, h(Iw.Jver, to be regretted 
that from the councillor downward~ no practieal notice of the in~:ructions had been 
taken. It is also necessary to report that Councillor Young iii overbearing with his 
Indians, and not sufficiently respectful towards his superiors. It is, howover, satis· 
faotory to observe that the excellent chief has taken him in hand, and is, I trust, 
-exercising a wholesome influence over this member of the council. 

On the 18th Angust early we left Shoal Lako and arri ved at the Pas on the 
20th~ Leaving the Pas the next day, and by travelling oarly and lute, we reached 
Cumberland on Monday morning, the 23rd. The Hupplie~ were then examined and 
signed for, and an election held for a chief and two councillors. The election was 
unanimous, Samuel Greenleaf being chosen chief, and Canada and Jeremiah CraDe 
eounoillors. 

The same day, 23rd August, the payment was commenced, and completed the 
day following. Then the supplies were distributed, vouchers obtained, arrangements 
made for the care of the cattle, and the whote band, as well as a number of half
breeds assembled, addressed. 

On 25th August I examined the sehool and gardens, the latter but few in 
number, 8S most of the band now remaining farm thirty miles away. The crops I 
saw were good and bad, because in such casos not properly attended tu. At the school 
I f(lund a nnmber of haH-breed childl'en, and the8e were dismi8sed before the exam· 
ination. The few children remaining were mnking some progress undor their new 
teacher, Mr. T. Mercer, especitdly in reading and arithmetio, but the ~chool material 
was in bad condition. Regardil:g the progrof's of nny of the pupils in this agency, I 
be~ respectfully to remal'k th8t unlcE;s the teachers themselves 81 e able to make 
their scholars understand bot b what is read and written, the greater part of the 
knowledge obtained will be mereiy superficial. 

From August the 25th till the afternoon of the 28th, the pay-sheets occupied the 
most of the time. Letters were also written to the Inspector, and bUbiness relating 
to accounts was transacted at the fOJt aDd Indians and half-breeds wero met. 

After making the necessary legal decl~rations before the justice of the peace, we 
left Cum berland on the afternoon of the 28th and culled at BiI<:h River Portage in 
the evening. Here I had an interview with the half-breeds, who expressed gratitude 
for the manner in wwch they have been treated by the Department, and wished me 
to convoy their regards to the Inspector. At the same time arrangements were 
made for the further care of the cattle. 

The same night we left Birch River, but after sailing about two hours we were 
compelled to camp owing to darkness and heavy gale. With a fair wind we reached 
the Pas the next afternoon, ::19th August.. ' The day following I settled with the 
ooatman. 

In conclusion I beg to report that on all the reserves in this agency there is as a 
whole an excellent crop of potatoes this faU, so that if the various bands make a good. 
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fhll fishing (except at the Pas Mountain, where perhaps there will be no fish at all) I 
do not anticipate any 8oriou~ want of food next winter. 

At the PaR Mountain undoubtedly the only means the Indians have of prevent
ing want are the cultivation of the rich soil on their reBerve~. In or'der to enable 
thom to plongh more land at Shoal Lake this fall, while the RJd Earth ox i~ with 
them, I hnve !o!ont up a Arnall quantity of provisions. 

The Red Earth Inifians have prepared for the plough ab)ut an acre and a half of 
new land, but owing' to a distance of nearly twenty mileR butwoon the two reserves 
only one ox on each cannot accompli~h tho nece~Hary work. 

The Pa~ Indians at the present time, with a Itttle as"istance, are engaged in 
preparing land P'oposcd to be usp.d as ~mmon fiolds. 

Finally I b~~ to report that the doctor sent out with me thiA ye.!r to vaccinate 
the IndianH haH beon of valuable service in this agency, not only in the m!ltt~r of 
vaccination (wb ich is reported to be generally succes.iful) but als:) in numerous cases 
of sickness, .,ome of which are of long standing and neoded the attention which they 
have now received. 

The foregoing report is respectfully submitted. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

PAS AGJ:NCy-TR'KATY No.5. 

J. READER, 
Indw" Agent. 

CUMBERLAND, N.W.T., 12th July, 1881. 
The Honorable 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-In accordance with your instruotions dated Ottawa, 28th April last, I have 
the honor to submit my annnal report on Indians Aff.Lir~ in this agency, together 
with the accompanying tahular Rtatement and list of <--j.'lVernmf'nt property, embrao
ing the period which has elapsed since my special repJrt, submitted September the 
6th last year. 

After parting with my 88sistant at the completion of the annuity payments, I 
returned to my office, where I stayed until September the 23rd. On that date, I 
8gain left on a visit to Chemawawin Reserve in order to receIve Bome annuity supplies 
not delivered at time of p:lyment and to teach and encourage the band to clear their 
gardel18 of tree roots and large stones. I gave them 80mo assir,tance in provisions, 
and am glad to report that they worked well, and were encouraged at what was 
done. 1 could not accomplish so muoh as I widhed, owing to the very cold snowy 
weatbor that suddenly set in. 

On my return to the Pas and ere reaohing the office, I was overtaken by.Mr. 
Inspector McColl, and had the pleasur~ of a long and profitable interview with him. 
I beg here to bear testimony to his untiring zeal in everythin~ that interetlt~ the 
Department, or is likely to result in the weifare of tho Illdian~. On my way to 'Vin. 
l1ipeg this summer the former Biroh River Band sent in a meRSll.!{O ot reHpect to .Mr. 
McColl and throughout the agency his ~isits are ul way~ lOOked forwa.rd to with 
pleasure. In fact the Indians of this agenoy are thankful to have l-u,:h an effioient 
officer over them, for they well know that he ha:5 their welfare at heart. 

After my return from Chemawawin it was nel'es~a'y to make preparations for 
the winter, both as regards buildings and provit'lion9, and nntil January I remained 
at the office, or visited the Pas Reserve as occa~ion required. 

Between January and March the seven resen'es in this agency were viRited and 
arrangemen~s made for the relief of the siok 811,j de~titute, as well a-1 the vtil'ious 
schools examined. 
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1 twg to ropurt 1I1ut owin~ to the partia.l failure of tho b!lrley crop through the 
plague (}t gl'a8~bopporH and owing to tho very low state of the river all winter it was 
necessary to issue more provisions than would otherwise have been called for. 

A good fall fishing was made on or near some reserves; but owing to the long 
continuance of mild weather, many of the fish caught were althogether uufit for 
human food. 

The Indian~, however, had generally good crops of potatoes, which proved of 
great service to them for a time. A fair proportion was reserved for seed, but 
owing to the Jack of snow in the early part of the winter, most of thfl potato0s thllS 
reserved were frozen. It was therefore necessary again to issue seed potatoes, but a 
sufficient quantity could not be purchased in tae di~trict. 

The schools at the Pas and Big Eddy have made fair progre8B throughout the 
sear, and the teachers have evinced an interest in their pupils. 

The school on Cumberland Reserve has not made such progress as formerly, 
but I believe the teacher is now in earnest, and I hope he will be more succe.:-.sful in 
his efforts. 

Owing to the sudden death of the late Mr. Hodgson Pod more, the Grand Rapids 
school was closed last December, but it has again been opened by Mr. \V . .E. Jeffer
son, the former teacher at the Pas 

In March Jast, Mr. Thomas Hart, a well educated English gentleman, arrived to 
take charge of the Pas scnool, aDd has evinced remarkable tHoct in training Indian 
children. This school is undoubtedly making rapid progress. 

In the spring of this year I spent seed time at the Pas Reserve teaching and 
encoufagiflg the Indians to farm. 1 personally assisted them in some of their gar
dens, in ploughing. sowing and harrowing, and in completing a common field, Bowing 
it with barley tor Heed grain. BeSides this, they themselves, without my personal 
assistance, completed another common field, which was planted with pulatoos for 
seed. 

As the Pas Mountain Indians evinced a dosire to cultivat.e the Boil more 
extensively than formerly, and had ground prepared, I sent a Impply of seed for them 
likewise. 

On my way to Winnipeg in June Jast, the crops I saw looked g'3nerallv well, so 
that it is hoped there may be a good harvest. I beg, however, to report that owing 
to the loss of so many potatoes last winter, there may not be so great a quantity for 
the Indians to depend upon as heretofore. 

According to instl'Uctions receiveJ from the Dopartment regarding the payment 
of. ar1'\)HrS to half·breedM, I proceeded to Cumbel'laud, for that purpose on the lr:th 
of June last. My former assistant, Mr. J C J.rstairs, accompanied me from Cumber
land liouse to Grand Rtt.pids, and rendered me valuable and efficient assistance in 
completing this payment. 

On 21st.lune, 1 left the office en route to Winnipeg, in order to obtain the annuity 
money on the 9th of July instant. 

1 beg furthel' respectfully to report that throughout the year the Indians, with 
but very iew exeeptions, have conducted themselves peaceably and contentedly, are 
loyal to the Queen and are increasingly industrioul5, working more at the soil and 
their premisett generally than formorly, glad to see their ch ddren progres~ing in 
education and thankful for the many benefits they derive from all the various sup
plies-whether stipulated or gratuitious-which they receive from the Dopal'tment. 

But it is my wish and endeavor that tbey may never be satisfied -.vith present 
attainments, but turn their efforts more to the cultivation of the soil, and be in 
earnest in everything that concerns their temporal and eternal welfare. 

The foregOing brief report is most respectfully submitted. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

J. READER, 
Indian Agent. 
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The II.,)Dorable 
The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
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SELKIRK, 4th October, 1886. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit tbe first part of my annual report regarding 
Indian mstters in tbis agency, together with a tabular statement. 

On the 6th July I left Winnipeg, in order to make the annuity payments to tho 
Indil-lns under my Bupervision, and on the 8th I arrived at Black Rivor Reserve. The 
l)aym,'nt~ were quickly made to each band, but some delays were caused by taking 
Clml'lUt-l f<tfltiAticf'l, visiting gardens, examining s;:)hools, talking to the lndians and 
settling difficulties amongst thE\m. At some of _the reserves it was necessary to 
employ two or three constables to keep order and expedite the payments. Owing to 
circumstances, we were gr'eatly delayed in reaching Poplar River, N'orway HOll8o 
and CrORg Lake Re"erves. The Indians complained very much. stating thit they 
had been detained in theil' hay making and other work, and claimed remuneration for 
lost time. 

The cattle delIvered at the different reserves were a very good lot of animals. 
The flour, tea, biscuits and tobaeco supplied by the contractors were good, and 

according to sample; the bacon, tools and implements were also good. 
The potato gardens were looking fairly well in wme of the reserves, but in others 

there wa'" 8. very poor appearanoe, oaused by drought and neglect on the part of tno 
IndianB. With the exception of a very small quantity, put in the ground by three 
or four, there were no other vegetables 80wn by tho Indianb in this agenoy. 

The condition of tho schools is somewhat di~couraging. The progress made at 
some of the reserves i~ very Blow. 

Over 1,200 Indians of tbis Agoncy have been vaccinated during the summer. 

The Honorable 

I have tbe honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

A. MA.CKAY, 
Indian Agent. 

BJ:BBN'S RIVER AGENOy-TREATY No.5, 
LAKE WINNIPEG, 24th July, 1886. 

1 he Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honor to submit the second snd last part of my annul\l report 
regarding Indian aff~irli in this agency, from the 5th October last to the 30t.h 
June. 1887. 

I forwarded throullh Tn~pe"tor McColl a tabular shtement with the 6r~t part oC·' 
this report dated the 4th October last, which I trust has beeD duly received by tha 
Dep~rtm~nt. 

According to instructions I enolose herewith a statemeDt showing all the Govern. 
ment property in my pOS8tR!;ion, CC'mprising office furniture and camp outfit. 

During the months of February, March and April last, 1 visited -the dift"eren~ 
reserves under my supervision. for the purpose of inHpecting the sohools. and in order 
to see how the Indians were getting along. I held meetiDgs with them at each 
reserve, 8nd heard what they had to say. I explained to them 88 usual whd.t was 
required of them by the Department. I forwarded a full report, through Mr. McCoU to 

on the 24th and 25th Aprilla~t, regarding these mat.ters. 
The supplies for widows and sick Indians which were i88ued to them-=with but 

one or two exceptioDs--by the chief and headmen of the respective reserves, were or 
great ~si8tance to the poor people. 
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According to instructions I again notified the Indians that they mu"t not expect 
1D be supplied with any moro seed by the Depa.rtment, and that they must endeavor 
to raise better crops and reserve seed enoug h from the crop of one year to meet the 
requirements of seeding for the following ~pring. I also repeated to tbem again the 
instructions regarding sanitary precautions to be taken by them in keeping them· 
selves and their pr~mises clean and to be particular not to throw any unclean sub· 
stance into, or in the vicinity of wells, rivers or lakes, &c. I directed the chiefs and 
headmen of each band to see that theEle instructions were carried out by all the 
Indians, which I am glad to say they try tbeir best to do. 

Most of the Indians made a good fall fisbing; deer, rabbits and lynx were num
erous; consequently they did not su~er for want of food during the winter, excepting 
as usual, a few old and destitute persons on ~ome of the reserves. 

Some fur-bearing animals have been pl('ntiful during the winter, and high pricos 
were paid by the traders for the skins, so tbnt the Indians of this ageney would have 
done very well this year, had it not been for the unusual degree ot sickness on some 
of the re~erveB, which carried away a num bor of them, and prevented many mor& 
from hunting ngularly. 

Although the spring was unusuallv late and severe, the Indians put some pota
toes in tho ground. 

In order to make the annuity payments to the Indians under my supervisIOn, I 
]eft the agency on the ~2nd June, and arrived at Winnipeg on the 29th. 

I havo the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

A. MACKAY, 
Ind'-an Agent. 

INDIAN OFFICE, 

The Honorable 
l)UOK LAKE, 5th Augpst, 1887. 

1. he Superintondent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,- I ha\e to report that Jast fall a very large quantity of fflll pl0ugbing was 
done on tho val':ol1S reserveH in this district, and particularly on the resel ve~ of Mis
tawusis, Attahkahkoop, Beardy ~lDd Okeemasis. 

Owing to the failuro of crops, a considerable quantity of provisions had to be 
given out during the winter. 

This spring the Indians wod.ed fairly well and got in their seed in good time. 
A. very large acreage was seeded down, acd, owing to frequent raills during- June and 
.July. the crops aro ]ooking very weil, and I woulJ say should yield at lea!:lt twenty
five bnshels per acre if not cut down by frost. 

The bands of Mistawasis and Attahkahkoop saved their own seed wheat, and 
over and above this sold to the Department sevelal hundred bushels of wheat for 
seed for other reserves on which the grliin had been destroyed by hail last year. 

The cattle on all the reserves nre in good order. and wele well wintered, One 
Arrow's being the on]y band that Ian fohort of hay. The young stock are increasing 
fast, which ShOW8 t hat better care is being taken of them than heretofore. 

The sbeep on Mistawasis' and Attahkahkoop's Reserves have not done so well 
88 was antici pated. Thoy appear to have some sort of disease amongst t hem. The 
lambs, however, are doing fairly well. 

Instructor Chaifl'e has as usual shown the greatest zeal and attention to the 
Indians under his charge, and to him is greatly due the fact that Mistaw8sis' and 
Attahkahkoop's Reserves are in such a creditable state. Each chief has a 
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Jarge barn, 60x40 underground floor for stock and a threshing floor on a level with 
the ground, in !tlCt they are the be~t tarns in the North-West, and equal to a great 
many in Ontario" All the work WilS done by Indians. The roofs are shingled, 
the shingle~ bei!,g supplied by the Department. The Inlians on the two reserves 
have nearly all fitllds, hou~ol:l and btables of their own, so that the reserve looks quite 
like a f"ettlcmcnt, and the houses are kept neat and clean. Now that they are 
receiving aid in the shape of milk pans, ChUt"DS, &0., they show great interest 
in butter-making and some have con~tructed very good milk cell:.Lrs. 

Should the grain ripen this yeUI", there will be a very great saving this winter in 
the is~uo of provi~ion~, and the Indians will be encoorged to greater exertions. 

A very lar-go quantity of 19.nd is being summer fallowed on the reserves and 
the lndiulls are beginning to see that this method is the best, thoogh they did not 
like to do it at first, thinking that it was labor wasted. Those who had fall plough
ing done last year see the gt'dat ditfdrence in the appearance of the grain which 
was "own thereon in comparison with that sown on spring ploughed land. 

For further particulars as to crops, &c., I refer yon to the tabular statement. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

J. M. RAE, 
Indian Agent .. 

INDIAN AGINOy-BATTLEFORD, 
SAsKATcaxwAN, 21st July, 188'1. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Aff~irs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit my report of affairs in this agency, for th& 
year euded ;~Oth June, 1881. _ 

I am h~ppy to inform you, that the Indians on the different reserves are work
ing quietiy and progressing noticeably, although it may be slowly, towards the 
habits and modes of life necessary for their well-being and self-support. 

'lhe drought of last Bummer rendered farming operations almost a total failure. 
This state of things was not confined to the Indian reserves, but was the general 
experience throughout this district. In fact, the harvest, although small, that was 
reaped on the Indian f~rm8, compared favorably with the crops ~loDgiDg to wbite 
settlers in this neighborhood. 

Wheat, being the first sown, and having the benefit of 8uch moisture as remained 
in the groulld in the early spring, yielded a lit.tle more than the seed 8OWO. Thia 
was saved, with some barley and oats, and a considerable quantity of potatoes. The 
seed thu~ on band this spring, was liberally 8uppieDlented by the Department, and 
every effort was made to have the seeding done carefully and in good time. I am 
thankful to be able to report that the S88son 80 far has been as favorable as could be 
desired, and present appearances promise an abundant harvest. 

Hay was a]so scarce in some localities last 8ummer, owing to the dry weather. 
The Indians were able, however, to put up not only a 8ufficient 8upply for their own 
cattle, but they al60 had, on most of the relilerves, a considerable surplus to disp088 of. 

The cattle were brought through the winter in good oondition, and there has 
been a considerable incretlse in calves. 

The Indians, generall y, take a greater interest now thaa;t. formerly in cattle 8upplied 
tD them by the Department. They are learning to milk the oows regularly, and 
begm to realize the benefit thus derived from them. 

The health of the dIfferent bands has considerably improved during the palJt. 
~ear. 
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Of the seven reserves included in this agency, Poundmaker's and Ijittle Pine'lJ 
have been placed under the oharge of one farming instruotor, Mr. G. D. Gopsill, a 
considerable saving of expense being thereby effected. These reservos being 
contiguous to one another, nnd the Indians beginning to locate so as to form a continu
ous settlement, it was considered unnecessary to keep up two farming establishments. 

Mr. Gopsill is an experienced instructor and commands the respect of the Indians 
under his charge. 

The sehool on Pound maker's Reserve. carried on under the management of the 
Roman Catholic mist-ion, haH been regularly conducted and with very good results. 

Sweet lJ-rafolS' Reserve is under the charge of Instructor John Fitzpatrick, who 
has been in the service for some yenrs. His experience and good judgment render 
him a valuable folervant to the Department. 

A school was opened on this re~erve in October, under the auspices of the Church 
Missionary Society. It has been regularly conducted, but the attendance has not been 
80 large a~ it should have been, on account of the Indians living in different localities 
on the reserve, too far apart for any number of children to be within reach of the 
school. . 

Thunder Child's Reserve is still under the charge of Instructor Andrew Suffern. 
His long acquaintanco with the band under his suporvision, and his firmness in 
dealing with them, has onabled him to bring his Indians under as good control as can 
be desired. 

The school is taught by Mr. John Hope, a native teacher, in connection with the 
Church Mis8ionary Society. Mr. Hope is a most painstaking and faithful teacher, 
and his work is producing the bO'3t results. 

Moosomin'~ Reserve has been under the charge of Instructor George Applegarth 
sinco the clm~e of the rebellion. He has acquired a fair knowledge of the Indian 
language, and has tho band under his supervision w~lI under control. 

MiRs Applegarth, sister of the initruetor, is in charge of the Rchool. The "num
ber of children i~ not large, but the regularity of their attendance is an enoouraging 
feature of tho work. 

The tribal ~yi!tem is breaking up among the Indians of this band. They are 
beginning to take up separate farmR, and it is worthy of remark that the chiof's 
eldest ,"on was one of the fir8t to commenoe work on a separate location. 

The btony (II' A"'sini boia Reserve is under the charge of Instructor Orr, who has 
been only a. liLtle ovel' a yoar in the agency, but who came with some knowledge 
of the language, in whieh he haR since greatly improved. 

The Stony Indians ha.ve kept themselves supplied with a good many necessaries 
and comfurts by the sale of dry wood, of which tlH'y have ft large quantity on their 
reserve, tho rCriult of the prairie fires that ~wept tho district io the autumn of 1885. 

The Hohonl has boen reguln.rly conducted, under the charge of Miss McConnell, 
sister of Mr's Orr. A neat bchoolhouse ha~ boen erected. 

On Red Pheasant's Rel'erve, Mr. J. H. Price is farming instructor. He has 
been re~iJout in the country for over ton years, and besides having a faho knowledge of 
farming sud other work required on a reserve, has alt:lo a good know1edge of medicine. 

This l'C8erVe has boon oceupied as a station by the missionaries of the Church 
Mis9ionary Society, ever si llCO it was loc:l.ted, ten years ago, and, although the 
work has not al ways b(~en very well sustained, yet the results are satisfactory. 

The Indians are all working on separate farms, and the tribal system is fast 
becoming a tbing of the past. 

The school is conducted by Mrs. Price. She received this year a prize from the 
Department for the fourth best conducted school in Manitoba and the North· West 

. Terri torielol. 
All re~pectfully submitted. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient eervant, 

J. A. MACKAY. 
Indian Agent. 
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PITT AOENCY, N. W. T .. 
ONION LAKE,30th June, 1887. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affllirs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-!In submitting my report and tabular statement for the year ellded 30th 

June 18b7, I have the honor to state that the Indians in this district are improving 
in their condition general1y, having good houses and stabling for their ('attIe, but 
owing to the partial failure of the orop last year on account of the continuous dry' 
weather, I had some difficulty in getting a larger area ploaghed than before. The 
crops this year promise to be good, which has encouraged the Indians and they have 
broken more new land. 

The health of the Indians on this reserve is good; the increase by births is equal 
to the death rate. 

The large amount of clothing ~ent in by the Department made the Indians very 
comfortable, and pleased them very mUCh; it gave them encouragement to attend to 
their work. 

A great many Indians are hunting in this district and are making a good living 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

GEORGE G. MANN, 
Indian Agent. 

INDIA.N AGBNCy-TREATY No. ~, 
SADDLE LAKE, N. W. T., 30th June, 1887. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs. 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit my annual roport on the aft'airs and condition 
of this district, covering the fiscal year 1886.87, together with tabular statement for 
the Bame term. 

During the spring of 1886 a considerable area of land, 269 acres, was put under 
orop, and as the early spring was very favorable for the work, it was expected that 
an abundant harvest would result, but these expectations, I regret to state, were dis
appointed, the extreme drynesR of the latter part of the spring preventing the Beed 
from germinating and the cut worm destroying a portion of the growth of both barley 
and potatoes. 

The spring now past has not been as favorable as might have been desired, being 
much later than usual; but notwithstanding this drawback, the area under crop bas 
been increased over that of last year twenty-three acres. 

During the month of August the Scrip Commission held sittfngs at several points 
in the district and ~ large number of half-breeds who were formerly in receipt of 
annuities were discharged from treaty and received scrip. In granting these discharges 
I acted with Mr. Wadsworth, In~pector of Indian Agencies, and great care was 
taken that none but those who would support thembelves and f"milies in the future 
were dh:charged. 

I am glud to be in a position to state that of all those discharged, Dot one has to 
my knowltdge, Euffored therefor, although many were subjected to 3 m~>::"t severe 
test, during tho epidemic of measlea of last summcr. 
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The visit of Chief James Seenum, or Pecan, to Eastern Canada, has, I think, been 
productive of much good, both to himself and to members of other bands who have 
met him since his return; a stronger desire being noticeable among the Indians to 
extend their farming operations, and an increased interest in the raising and care of 
oattle. 

Cattle. 

With regard to this industry, I am glad to be able to state that the present year 
finds the bands much better off than formorly, the large number of excellent young 
cows sent in last summer having done much towards placing the Indians on a good 
footing for stock.l'ai~ing, 88 well a~ havin~ greatly improved tho quality of their 
herds. That succe~B wIll a.ttend their eff()rts in this direction is certain, in fact 
everything Eeems to indicate that, in so far as this district is concerned, by careful 
manag-ement, the raising of cattle will become an even more important industry than 
agriculture. 

Supplies. 

The contract supplies for tho current year were delivered in a very satisfactory 
manner, all articles being of the best and tul1yequal to the standard. The clothing 
sent in was of a far superior quality to deliveries of previous years, and the most 
suitable for Indian requirements. 

Fisheries. 

The fisheries made by the Indians in Saddle Lake, Whitefish Lake, Beaver Lake 
and Lac la Biche were, I regret to say, far below the usual a.verage. 'l'he oarly 
setting of ice on the two latter named lake3 seriously in terferod with the wOl'k. 

The cause of the smallness of the returns from the first named lakes id not so 
clear, but is probably due to the heavy draughts of former years during the spawning 
season. 

Game. 

The winter of 1886-8'1 was remarkable for its extreme severity, depth of snow, 
and almost complete di9appearance of the rabbits. 

Lynx, upon which the Indians are mainly dopendent for the purchase of clothing 
and many necessaries, were also very scarce, e3pecially during the early part of the 
winter. 

The muskrats, from which the Indians derived a considerable income in former 
years, but which disappeared three years a~o, have begun to return, and will 
probably again become numerous. 

Schools. 

The attendance at the school on Reserve No. 128 (Whitefish Lake) has been 
good, and the pupils seem to be deriving benefit from the im~truction given. 

A second Rchool has just been opened at Goodfi~h Lake, on the Bame reserve, 
which promises to be well attended. The teacher is Mr. Lindsay, who was last year 
in charge of the Whitefish Lake school. 

The Methodist Church having purchased from the Church of England the 
buildings formerly occupied by that bociy as a mission on the Saddle Lake Reserve, 
they are now to be removed to the western boundary of the roserve, and a sohool 
opened immedi.l.tely. in the benefits of which both the Saddle Lake (Thomas 
Hunter's) and Blue Quill Bands will partioipate • 

. In May of the prescnt year Blue Quill's Band, numberin~ thirty-ono per80n~ 
were removed from their former location at Eg~ Lake, EOuth of Viotoria, to a reserve 
which had been surveyed for them on the west of the Saddle Lake Reserve, and 
about five miles from the agenoy. 
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This band, from the isolated position of their farms at Egg Lake, wo/'e ucprived 
of the benefits granted to other bands more favorably situaled, such a~ inl5truction 
in agriculture, educational and religious training, and the use of improve.l machinery, 
such ao thre~hers, milll':\. &'~., and it was therefore deemed advisable to remove them to 
their pre~(lnt reserve, where it is hoped they will make better progress. 

Surveys. 

Thf) surveying of reserves for Thom:\s Hunter's, James Seenum's: and Bear's 
Ear~' lhntis, entered up)n last summer, was completed in the autumn of 18H6 by 
J. C. ~t.lll'ion, Esq" D.L.S., in a manner highly satisfactory to the bands for whom 
tho ro:-er\""08 were surveyed, Mr • .Nelson'l:I patience, fairness and desire to give satis
faction being appreciated by the Indians. 

Tho reserves surveyed oontain everything necessary for the pursuit of agricul
ture and stock raising, and enclose some of the finest land on the North Saskatohewan. 

Agency. 

In accordance with instructions received from the Indian Commissioner, the 
office :md Btore~ of this agency were remove:! on the 1st of the present month from 
Victoria to Saddle Lake, and the bUildi::lg tormerly used by the instructor hore and 
known as Farm No. 16, occupied. 

In conclusion it affords me much pleasure to state that throughout the di~trict I 
am noL aware of a single case of discontent, all being thoroughly satisfied with the 
treatment accorded them by the Department. 

The officials under me have rendered throughout the year most efficient service, 
having shown more than ordinary interest in the work of improving the condition 
of the In jians, and to this much of the prosperity and contentment of this people 
is attributable. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOHN A. MITCHELL, 
Indian A!Je1tt. 

P.lACE HILLS AGENOY, 27th J llly, 188'1. 
The Honorable 

The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR.-I have the honor to submit the following report on India.n affairs for this 
agency for the year ended 30th June, 1887. 

1 regret that the condition and p'rogreEis of the Indians in this agency during 
the past year is not 80 satisfactory as I could wish, or had reason to expect· in the 
beginning of the year. 

This condition of affairs is due wholly, or in a great measure, to circllmstaneea 
over which we had no control. 

During July and the first part of August, or until the issue of half-breed scrip in 
Edmonton had ceased, the Indians in this agency w,",re greatly disturbed by the 
rumours circulated by parties who were interested in having scrip issued, and were 
annoyed by the taunts and sneers of those of the different bands in this vicinity who 
had been di8charged from treaty and received scrip. 

Twice the Bear HiH Indiana lelt their reserves to escape these annoyances. 
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In August the measles made its appearance amongst the Bears Hill Indians, and 
until the end of September they were hindered by sickness from doing their work. 

In the Jatter part of October the measles atta<}keu the Stony Indians at Wolf 
Creek, iust as they were about to leave for their hunting grounds. They remained 
on the reserve until the end of November, when they left, greatly against my wishes 
and advice, as they had not fully recovered from their sickness. 

The evil results of this course were soon manifested, as they sickened and died 
all through the winter and spring, some of them died before they had gone ten miles 
from the reserve, but that did not deter the others from going on. 

On the first of January, Chief Sharphead sent me word from his camp at Gull 
Lake, that he had lost several of his band, and that many others were sick and 
dying. 

Provisions were sent to them at once, and as soon as possible a doctor went to 
their camp and prescribed for them, but as he informed me, that he could not do 
anything for them in their camp, I induced them to come back to the reserve and 
live in their houses, where they receivej all the attention and assistance that 
oould be given them by their instructor, Mr. Robertson, but although all was done 
for them that could be done, they continued to sicken and die, until over fifty of the 
band perished. ' 

In May, contrary to my expectations, this band put in a small crop. I did not 
expect that they would do any work. About the end of May they all left the reserve, 
hoping, they said, to benefit by the change. 

At the Bears Hills but two deaths occurred from the measles, as the weather 
was warm while sickness prevailed. 

These bands, although hindered and discouraged by siokness, and by the loss of 
a large quantity of hay through unseasonable and very heavy rains in August, suc
ceeded in securing hay to feed their large stock, and harvested their crops without 
injury or loss. 

The grain crops were good, the potato crop very good, turnips and garden produce 
not 80 good as usual. . 

The threshing was done with comparative ease and expedition by the threshing 
machine supplied to this agency; the Indians were greatly pleased with its working. 

The absence of Chief Sampson while on his vifit to the east with the Rev. John 
MoDougall was greatly ft'lt; but he has evidently gained considerable knowledge 
from his visit and intends to profit by it. 

The winter was long and unusually seVGre. The severe weather and deep snow 
prevented the Indians from hunting or working as they usually dOi Considerable 
fur was taken early in the winter, principa\Jy lynx; towards spring the lynx disap
peared. 

The fishery at Pigeon Lake supported quite a number of Indians until March, 
when the fishing failed; rations were then issued to the destitute. . 

The spring opened late and the weather continued cold and dry until June, when 
warm and wet weather set in; the effect on our very backward crops was soon !:'een ; 
at present the prospects for a fair crop are good. 

Very little breaking was done this spring, owing to the vaccination being most 
8ucoe.88ful; through June the Indians were siek and disabled from its effects. 

All the cattle belonging to the bands in this agency are in good condition, and 
rapidly increasing in numbers. 

The Bears Hill Bands are now well supplied with cattle, implements and ever.V
thing neoessary to enable them to help themselves. 

Should the Stonies when they fully recover from their affliction, show a desire 
to settle and go to work, they will require more cattle; they are well supplied with 
implements, and at presdnt have sufficient cattle. 

New buildings have been erected for the lIgency at Battle Uiver; this will enable
me to devote more time to the Indian~, as I ~lm in the midst of my work. 
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A dwellinp:-house for the Instruotor, and a storehouse have been built on Farm 
No. 18 at the Bears Hills; the walls of a etable have aleo been erected there. 

At Wolf Creek the walls of the Instructor's dwelling-house, storehouse and 
stables are built. 

All these unfinished buildings will be completed as soon 8S lumoor oan be Dro-
oured. & 

A sohool was opened by the Methodist Mis8ion, on Louis Butt's Reserve, last 
November. This school owing to the exertions of the teaoher, Mr. Somerset, is well 
attended. 

On Et'mineskin's Reserve a school has just been opcned by the Roman Catbolio 
Mission. It was muoh needed, and will, I hope, prove a suocess. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

SAMUEL B. LUCAS, 
Indian Agent. 

BLOOD AGKNOY, MAoLEOD, N. W.T., 24th July, 1887. 

The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIB,-I have the honor to forward my annual report for the year ended 30th 
June last. 

In the early part of the year this district was visited by extreme heat and 
drought, proving most injurious to crops of every kind; weeds were really about the 
only things that did ~ow. I experienced considerable difficulty in getting potatoes 
cleaned, &8 at that time the sun danoe was going on and work to some extent aban
doned. At the same time 1 must say that this annual f~8tival is gradually bot surely 
losing its old time importance; a few years more will probably see the end of it. 

The annuity payments this yoar passed off in the most satisfactory manner, a 
more orderly payment I never made; naturally, there were a few disputes j happily 
these were ea~ily settled to the satisfaction of all. 

Sh.:>rtly after the annuity payments "Red Crow," "North Axe" and "One 
Spot" visited Ottawa and other places. On their return they expresed freely their 
gratitude and delight to the Department for their kind treatment and the wonders 
they had seen. There cannot be two opinions as to the result of this visit in the 
future. "Red Crow" had been east before as far as Winnipeg, but was not fully 
believed when relating his experience, but on this occasion" North Axe," head chief 
of the Peigans, and" One Spot," a minor ohief of the Bloods aocompanied him, and 
as they are comparatively young men and have great influence over the young men, 
they were in a position to verify the old ohief's statements, and very materially add 
to them. I consider the visit to Brantlord to witness the unveiling of the Brant 
memorial was of incalculableimpOrtanoe, as they saw for themselves what civilization 
had done for those Indians. 

The crop~ when harvested proved to be a oomplete failure, our potatoes being 
about the size of marbles, Indians' grain scarcely worth cutting except for fodder. 
On our home farm we threshed about eighteen bushels of oats to the acre; I think 
the best yield in the district. We were not alone in our crops as all suffered in a 
greater or lesser degree. 

The winter was the most severe I ever experienced, and oonsequently nothing 
was done except proouring firewood. Fortunately the health of the Indians was good. 
A report got abroad that measles were prevalent on the reserve, but upon investi· 
gation four cases only were discovered and these were in isolated places, orcry 
precaution was taken to prevent the disease spreading, with complete success. 
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During the winter a few of the young men braved the cold and ventured out on 
horse stealing expeditions with varied success. On two or thl"ee occasions parties 
from Montana succeeded in tracing their horses to this reserve, and in every case 
·succeeded in recovering their property. 

These war parties are composed mainly of young men from sixteen to twenty' 
:five years of ago, it being an exception for Bny of the older men to go. 

As t'pring approached an uneaElY feeling prevailed among the Bloods, caused by 
a visit of a few Blackfeet to the camp: they were anxious to go south and avenge the 
death of the five B!oods and one Blackfoot killed by the Gros Ventres, but although 
we took precautions to ~top them, three small parties started in the night for the 
Gros Ventre Reserve. Chief" Red Crow" went after them and ovortook two parties 
at Milk River, sixty miles away, and compelled them to return with hIm. I may state 
that "Red Crow," and the older men and chiefs, strongly object to this horse stealing. 

This year spring opened much later than usual, but at the first possible opportu
nity I set the Indians at work repairing fences and ploughing. This year there was 
an inorease in tho number of Indians ploughing with their own horses, some of them 
doing the work very creditably. 

Owing to the s€ed potatoes being so small, the Department sent us plenty of 
seed from the east for planting, and a quantity of seed oats; to judge from present 
appearances there will be an abundant crop. Turnips and small garden seeds have 
not done well; this I attribute to a grub called 10 this conntry, the cut-worm; just 
as soon as the plants were above ~round these worms ate them off. 

As a very bad feeling had sprung up between the Bloods and the Gros Ventres 
alJd Assiniboine (United States) Indians, I was instructed to proceed to Fort Belknap, 
Montana Territory, taking with me "Red Crow," " Ono Spot," and two Indians, with 
a view to making a treaty of peace with the American Indians and to recover thirty
eight horses that had been recently stolen from "Red Crow," by the Assiniboines. 
On our arrival at Fort Assiniboine, the oommanding-officer treated us with the utmost 
oourtesy, giving us transport and an escort of cavalry to the Indian reserve. The 
United States Indian Agent treated us with great kindness, co-operating with us in 
every way. We were successful in making a treaty of peace and recovering the 
stolen horses. The Indians have repeatedly spoken to me of their gratitude to the 
Government for sending me over with ., Red Crow." I think and hope that the visit 
will prove benefioial. 

The Indian Commissioner visited this agenoy twice during the year, being par
ticularly well received on both oocasions. The Indians listened with marked attention 
to the advice given them. 

The schools this year have not been in operation, except the Church of England 
Mission, which re-opened on the 5th of May, Mr. F08Bbroke being the teacher; there 
has been a very large attendance, but in so short a time it is impossible to report the 
progress made. Mr. Foss broke appears to be an earneBt worker and has great hopes 
or his pupils. 

The Methodist Mission School has been closed, as the teaoher was dismissed by 
the society, but as he refused to go, building operations for a new school house were 
abandoned, and no teacher appointed. I understand, however, from the Rev. Mr. 
McLean, that his term of engagement has ceased. Such being the fact, doubtless the 
sohoolhouse and residence will shortly be commenoed, and a new teacher appointed. 

The modical officer reports the general health of the Indians good. 
During the year there has been a hundred and sixty.five deaths as against fifty

five births; the mortality has been mostly among the aged, and young children. 
The death rate is very heavy and doubtless is due, in a great measure, to the extreme 
severity of the winter. 

The conouct of the Bloods, on the whole, has been satisfactory. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
WH. POCKLINGTON, 

India" .Agent~ 
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BLOOD AGENOY, 

The Honorable 
MAOLEOD, N.W.T., 10th September, 1887. 

Tho Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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SIR,-I have the honor to submit my annual roport for the Peigan R~serve for 
the year ended the 30th June last. 

On this reserve as on that of the Bloods, the d"ought affected orops of every 
description. The Peigans did better in weeding their fields on account of their 
not having had any sun dance. It would appear that they have given up this annual 
feast. as they did not hold it this year. 

Tbe annuity payments passed off in a very ordor)y manner, no disputes of any 
consequence having occurred. 

The crops harvested last year were a total failure, potatoes not being worth 
anything as they were so very small and scahby. The grain was cut for fodder. 
. The fencing on the reserve was re-made, wire taking the place of poles. Some 

of tho fenoes are well put up. 
Shot·tly after the annnity payments, North Axo, the head ohief, was permitted. 

to go to Ottawa. He was very well pleased with the manner in which he was treated. 
by the Department. Being a young man his visit will prove of muoh benefit, as he 
has great influenoe over the young men in his tribe. 

The Peigans began their spring work with a will. The following eleven of them 
did their own ploughing with their own horses: Otter Above, White Cow, Bull 
Plume, Twipe, Many Chiefs, Little Leaf, Big Swan, M. C. Takes-the-gun-last, Plain 
Eagle, Little Plume and Man-who-cut8-his-hair-off. North Axe, though he did not 
plough himself, loaned horses to members of his band. 

The cr'>pa on this reserve were well put in. There are thirty-nine acres of oats, 
about thirty acres of potatoes, besides garden produoe, and there is every appearance 
of an abunda'1t harvest this year, 

There a: I) two miilsionaries at present working among the Peigans, one of the 
missionaries belongs to the Church of England and the other to the Roman Catholio, 
church j the latter has a very sub.3tantial and comfortable mission with a good school 
housa attached. There are fifty-nine children on the roll, giving a daily average at ten 
danco of about twenty-nine. I have visited this school on several oooasions since it 
opened. It is really surprising how well the littlo ones have progressed under the 
able tuition of Monsieur Hebert, the teaoher. On one occasion in the winter I visited 
the school when onc of the worst storms I ever experienced was raging, and I fouDd 
twenty·1ive Aoholara prescnt, paying marked attention to their teacher. After hold
ing a short examination, during which the ohildren answered the questions put to 
them, they sang a verse of the National Anthem. 

The Church of England missionary, the Rev. Mr. Bourne, has, until quite 
recently, resided at MacLeod, paying periodical visits to the reserve. At present 
there i8 no Bchool in operation, but Mr. Bourne informs me it is his intention to open 
one Boon. 

During the year there have been forty.one births and thirty-one deaths. The 
medical officer reports the Indians to be in good health. 

We are now engaged in repairing the house of the farming instruotor, putting 
up office and quarters for the agent, and erecting other buildings. These are absol
utely necessary for the officer in oharge and his staff. When completed they will ba 
very comfortable. 

On the whole, the Peigans have conducted themselves well since my last visit. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant,: 

'V-M. POCKLINGTON, 
Indian Agent. 

15-'11 
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BLAOKFOOT AGENOY, 11th August, 188'7. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General c.i Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit with my annual report the accompanying 
tabular statement and inventory of Government property under my charge in the 
Blackfoot Agency, Treaty No.1, for the fisoal year ended 30th June, 1887. 

There has been considerable improvement since my last report, in this agency. 
The Department has had buildings finished for the employees at the lower reserve, 
and others are in oourae of ereotion at the upper reserve; wells have beeu dug, 
slaughter-houses built, beef is butchered and dressed exactly as called for ill ~peoifi. 
cations. 

The Indians have scattered out along the river, and have made considerable 
improvements. Eagle Rib has moved his "'illage about seven miles west of the old 
place, where there is more wood and where the land will not be dooded ; he has 
fourteen acres under orop, and well fenced, the work having been done prin('ipally 
by the Indians. The following Indians deserve special mention as having worked 
well with their own ponies and with the work oxen: 

Running Rabbit, M. C., Old Woman at War, Iron Horn, Good Axe, 'Three Bulls. 
11. C., White Man's Food, Weazel Calf, M. C., and at the upper reserve, Big Plume, 

oj 11. C., Chief Sun, White Horses, and Low Horn, M. C. 
The Rev. Father Lacombe has erected a new mission and schoolhouse at the lower 

reserve; the school is not in full operation yet. Pere Doucet is in charge of the 
mission work j a permanent school teacher has not yet been selected. 

The mission and school at the upper reserve, in charge of the Rev. Mr. Tim~ and
Mr. Stocken as teacher, has been progressing fairly well. During last spring the 
Indian children at the North Reserve were attacked very severely by mea81e~, but 
were well looked after by Mr. Time and Mr. Stocken. The Department furnished 
Bome dried apples, milk, &c., to assist them. 

Two boys left the upper reserve for Sault Ste. Marie Industrial School. It seems 
easier to get Indians to go long distanoes, than to schools near by. 

The visit of Crowfoot and Three Bulls to Ontario has, I think, done !:!UDle good; 
on their return they reoeived a present of food from the Indian Commissioner to 
have a feast, and relate the wonders of the trip. The Department has erected a good 
house for Crowfoot, on accouBt of his willingness in helping the Indian Dep[lrt'llent 
officials in their work amongst the Indians. 

The Department has also issued a number of blankets and a quantity of f weed,. 
which were much appreciated by the Indians. 

The Indians had a surplus of potatoes, &c., which they sold for a fuil' price 
and they bought blankets, &c., with the proceeds. 

A detachment of the North·West Mounted Police has been stationuti. nare to 
patrol the country to prevent cattle killing, but there have been very few c(j(npiaints 
against the Blackfeet, as they have generally stopped on the reservo ; wheH they 
were in Calgary in any number, I always had instructions to go there andusenc' them 
back to their reserve j their rations were stopped when they were away. 

I have no complaint to make this year in regard to the Indians workl llg the 
oxen, they have taken to it kindly, with few exceptions, and all tho employees 
have assisted me in every way. 

The payments passed off quietly, and as usual the North-West M.uuuted Polioe 
rendered valuable assistance. 

Interpreter L'Heureux: has been eng9.~ed in revising the census for the c('ming 
payments. 

During the year this agency was visited by the Right Honorable Sir J ;,hn and 
Lady .Macdonald, the Indian Commissioner, the Assistant Commibsionel', LllApector 
,McGibbon and Mr. Wm. McGin, who made a rel?ort on the working of the ~~gei1cy. 
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The Indians are always glad to see oftlcials of the Department, and to talk with 
them ovei' affairs connected with the reserves. 

The health of the Indians has been fairly good during the year. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

MAGNUS BEGG, 
Indian Agent. 

INDUSTRIAL SOHOOL, BATTLEFORD, 30th Augost, 1887. 
~he Honorable 

The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit for your information myannnal report as 
principal of the Battleford Industrial School for the year ended the 30th June, 1887. 

In my last report I laid before you the fact that " A " Battery, R. C. A.~ had been 
in occupation of the school building during the previous winter, and that e~tended 
repairR were being rapidly proceeded with by the contractor, Mr. J. G. Oliver. 

As a conl3equence of the school building being in the hands of the Public Works 
Department while being repaired, I was compelled, in order to carryon the school 
work ut all, to have recourse to the use of two small buildings which, being originally 
intended for private dwellings, caused great inconvenience and disa1vantage in the 
proper carrying on of the work. 

I am happy to report that this is now all changed. Tho repairs to tho bnilding 
were completed and I took possession in October la9t. The building was finished 
in a neat, workmanlike and snbstantial manner, and it is very gratifying to add that it 
proved warm and comfortable, and that the children did not suffer from the intense 
cold during the past as in previous winters. 

On taking over the building from the contraotor, I at once made every possible 
effort to inl}rease the number of the pupils. Up to December, 1886, only fourteen 
children wore in the sohool, but by the end of January tho number had been increased 
to forty·one, and a short time afterwards this number was still fnrther augmented by 
the arrival of three more children from the Prince Albert Agency, thos making & 
total of forty.fonr-thirty·two boys and twelve girls-all being comfortably clothed, 
clean, contented, and in diligent attendance at the various classes and artiaan shops 
in the school. 

This rapid increase is, in the main, dne to the exertion of the Assistant Indian 
comminsioner, who, during his visit to the Battleford Agency in December, spent 
several days in visiting the reserves in the agency and removed many false ideas and 
prejudices from the minds of the Indians, with reference to the nature of our work. 
Major Cotton, of the North·West Mounted Police, Mr. Indian Agent Rae, at Prinoe 
AlbtJrt, and Mr. Indian Agent ManI', at Onion Lake, also rendered valuable assistance 
in building up the institntion. 

The Indians were freely invited to visit the school, ~n invitation which was, in 
many cases, accepted. When the Indians came to the school, they were shown over 
the buildings, and their attention careflllly drawn to the very co.mfortable circum
stance in which they found their children, and every addition made to our number 
was voluntary by their parents, after such a visit as I have described. 

The progress made in the various branches of initiative education taught in the 
school has been beyond my most sanguine hopes. 

The very small boys, who are too young to do anything in the shop~, attend 
~1~Fies twice daily, study in the evenings from soven to eight o'clock aDd do snch 
light work around the school as their strength permits of. Considering the disad-
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vantage utlder which their earlier training has placed them, they have made very 
fa.ir progress in the several subjects taught them. . 

When the boys have advanced sufficiently in the rudiments of an English educa
tion, they are detailed for instruction to the different artisans employed in the 
school for that purpose. They then attend their respective classes in the mornings, 
and trades in the afternoons from one to five o'clock. 

There are two workshops and a farm in connection with the institution. 

First, the carpenter shop, which is under the charge of an energetic and skilled 
workman, Mr. John Gatley, who was engaged last December. Six boys were at 
once placed under his tuition, and he has, from time to time, reported most favorably 
upon their conduct, progress and keen desire to learn. This branch, as I surmised, 
last year has become almost self.supporting, and will, 1 believe, at no distant date, be 
quite so. All the window frames, sashes and doors for the Government farm build
ings, DOW in course of erection, on the Indian reserve in this agency, are being made 
in our shop. 

The bJacksmith's shop has been under the care of Mr. John Mewhort. Six of 
the older boys were placed under his charge for instruction, and he reports very 
favorably upon their obedience, progress and willingness to learn, so that they might 
enable themselves to become efficient workmen. All the repairs to tools, implements 
and machinery in use on the seven reserves in the Battleford Agency have been done 
here for the past year. This 'branch is also becoming more and more self·sustaining, 
and at the same time imparts a practical knowledge of the trade to the boys, st a 
nominal expenditure. 

Seven boys have been placed under the farmer, to be instructed in agricultural 
pursuits; they have worked steadily, and discharged their duties cheerfully. Twenty
three acres were cropped last spring with wheat, oats, barley, potatoes and a large 
garden; with the exception of the wheat, the crops are looking well, and if blessed 
with favorable weather, we may expect good returns. 

In common with other schools of a similar nature, we have experienced a great 
difficulty in inducing the boys and girls to speak English among themselves in every 
day life. For some time indeed, the apparent results were discouraging. A change 
for the better, as I am gratified to say, il:l fa~t coming about, as a result of every day 
teaching being carried on in English. 

I trust, therefore, I even think I may safely venture to promise, that as a 
natural sequence the English language will ultimately, and that ere long, be in general 
use. 

Another important factor which strengthens such a premise may be found, is 
the mixture of Cree and Aesiniboine pupils, there being no similarity between the 
languages spoken by these two tribes-the English language therefore becomes, as a 
knowledge of it increases, the natural, in fact the only medium of com.munication 
in daily intercourse: the older pupils al1 speak English lluently. 

This is the first year in which arrangements were made to receive a limited num
ber of girls into the school. The idea of educating them to habits of cleanlines8J 
housework, sewing, knitting, washing, ironing, cooking, &c., is a most excellent one· 
The girls as a general rule, are much quicker in apprehension than the boys, and too 
great importance cannot be attached to their training. Those already in the school 
have made such wonderful progress, as to warrant increased accommodation at an 
earlJ date. Every means in my power has been exerted to furnish healthful reCl'ea
tion, both for the boys and girls. In this our efforts have met with great success, 
not only are the hours of recreation pleaeantly spent, thus bringing about content
ment on the part of the pupils, but their physical condition is much improved thereby. 

In conclusion, I have only to add, as I review tho history and progress of this 
important institution-which has received such generous conRideration and able 
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attentioll at the hands of the Government-that its success is to-day, b(,'yoDd the pOSe 

sibility of doubt, firmly and permanently ensured. 
The knowledge of this fact has already become disseminated among the Indian 

tribes of this district. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

T.OLARKE, 
Principal. 

INDIAN Aa:lNr'S O:rFICE, SARCEJ: AGENCY, 
CALGARY, 27th September, 18d7. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-In making this my annnal report on the Indians in the Sarcee agency, I 
have to state that they have aU made a marked improvement in civilization. The 
number of children now attending school is very tjatisfactory, and as the future of 
the Indians deponds very much on the young goneration, this cannot but effect great 
progresg for the future. 

The Sarcees devote themselves much more to agriculture than the Stonies, and 
are uow taking great interest in their crops. There are, of coarse, some exceptions, 
but tho majority have done very well, some of them sticking to their work in a man· 
ner that has astonished me. I consider that having a market for their surplus grain 
and roots is, in a mt:;88ure, the cnuse of this. The only fault I find now is that they 
farm such ~mal1 pieces ofland, that they can realize only enough to provide themselves 
with a few necessariEs, but I expect that in time they will open up and farm on a 
larger scale, when we shall have some hope of their becoming in a measure self
supporting. 

The Stonies, of Morley, although much further advanced in civilization, do not 
take to farming flO well. Theya11 leave early in the spring for the mountains, and 
do not return till near treaty time, unless the hunting is a failure. They leave 
scarcely any ahle-bodied men behind, consequently their crop has to be looked after 
by the 01 d men and women, who are unable to go ou t with them. This year a greater 
number than usual went away hunting, and started much earlier in the season, on 
account of aD epidemic of measles which attacked them at the end of the winter, 
The 108s of life wa~ large, although everything pos3ibla was done for thom by the 
mif!sior.ari'J8 as well as myself. Their habit of wandering from house to house when 
ill is the cause t)f this, and it is impossible to stop it. When epoken to on this sub
ect, they say wht"n they are ill they must wander round, and often if one of a family 
dies, the rest move into a tent, notwithstanding that some of them Illay be siok at 
the time. They will not remain in a house in which a death has taken place. Under 
these circumstances it is impossible to prevent the mortality, espeoially in measles. 
~rhe death rate from this disease and its after effects amounted to about 3 per cent. 

The Indians in this agenoy are quiet, obedient to their instruotions in regard to 
leaving their reserves without a pass, and generally contented. 

The orphanage at Morley has been moved into the new building and, under 
the instruction of the principal:has quite a farm under oultivation. The children 
have made great progress during the past year. 

The school on the Sarcee Reserve has done very well. The pupils, although as 
yet few in nllmber, have improved very f4ft.. I hope that during the coming year 
the number will double, a~ Lhe old dislike to ~ :10 children attending school is wearing 
out. 
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The mission on this reserve has not yet made much progress, the missionary 
finding it impossible as yet to overcome their belief in their old form of religion, but 
he finds that they are more inclined to listen to him now than at first, and I have 
great hopes that another year will soo great advancement in this work also. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

WK. CARNEGY DE BALINHARD, 
Indian Agent 

INDIAN AGENT'S OFJlIOE, 
.EDMONTON, N.W.T., , 188'7. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SI&,-I have the honor to ~ubmit my annual report for the year ended 30th 
J un e, 188'7. 

I am happy to state that the Indians this year behaved remarkably well. In 
the winter many of them wen\' off hunting and obtained much for, which enabled 
them to purchase clothing. A part of the winter the snow was too deep to hunt; 
however, on the whole they were pretty successful. In the spring they worked well 
getting their crops in, they sowed a large quantity of seed which promises a good 
yield. A number of Passp&sschase's Band, including the chief, have withdrawn 
from the Treaty, leaving only a few men and a number of women (widows) and 
ehildren on the reserve, they have asked to be transferred to Enoch's Reserve on 
Stony Plain where they can be better looked after, and I hope that before long they 
will be settled there. 

The cattle on all the reserves have done well, especially those of Alexan !er and 
Michel they have each a good herd of stock in which they take great intere::;~. 

There have been a good many deaths this year. most of them from the after 
-effects of a bad type of measles; in many cases they caught cold wh ich settled on 
their lungs. I saw that thoy had good medical attendance, which saved many of 
them. 

One 80urce of the Indian food supply, that of fish, was to a large extent a failure 
this year, in fact from over-fishing during the spawning season, it is getting scarcer 
every year. 

All the Indians of this district appear well satisfied and contented, and are more 
inclined to agriculture than they ever were before. 

The sohools on Enoch's (2) and Alexander's Reserves have done very well dur
ing the year and promise to be of grea.t benefit to the Indians who a!8 only now 
commencing to understand the benefits to be derived from them; 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Yo or obedient servant, 

w. ANDERSON, 
India" Agent. 
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CoWIOHAN AO.NCY, 
QUAHIOHAN, B. C., 19th August, 1887. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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818,-1 have the honor to enclose tabular statement for the year ended 30th 
June, 1887, and also a list of Governmeut property under my oharge. 

With the exception of a slight epidemic of whooping-cough, the general health 
of the Indians of this agenoy has been good during the year. 

It has, however, been necessary to grant relief to many cases or extreme destitu
tion. In most of the villages there are some very old people, who," owing to age, 
disease, or blindnetls are nearly helpless; many have no relatives living, and ~hen 
in health could only earn a livelihood by catching fish near the shore, but last winter 
was very long, and the unusually rough weather during the spring and early sum
mer months, made it impossible for them to go out in canoes. 

All the younger men can find employmen t on farms or at the sawmills and can
neries, and many families are about leaving for the hop fields of Washington Terri
tory; but the very old people who formerly lived entirely on fisb, berries and roots, 
suffer a good deal of hardship through the settling up of the country. The lands 
that once yielded berries and roots !lore now fenced and cultivated, and even on the 
hills the sheep have destroyed them. Then again, the game laws restrict the time 
for the killing of deer" and grouse, and the fisbery regulations interfere with their 
old methods of taking salmon and trout. With the younger men the loss of these 
kinds of food is more than compensated for by the good wages they earn, whioh 
supplement what they produce on their allotments; but this mode of life does away 
with their old customs of laying in a supply of dried meat, fish and berries for winter 
use, and thus the old people again suffer, for Indians are often generous with the 

. food they havo taken in the chase, but begrudge giving what they have paid money 
for, without 80me !:!uitable return. 

In tbe cultivation of small fruits the Indian women are particularly successful. 
In J une la~t I camped at a reserve where one woman had over an acre of straw
berrios which the family were gathering and packing in small boxes to be Bold to 
the coastillg steamers at 300. per lb. 

In October last I held a very successful industrial exhibitioo. at the C:)wichan 
wharf, nnd, although the weather was very bad, nearly 1,000 Indians were present, 
and the samples of grain and roots exhibited were extremely good, and the needle
work and ba,,-kets brought by tbe women were highly commended, and at any futllre 
show more enouuragement should be given to this kind of work .. The exbibition 
and sports were attended by a large number of la.dies and gentlemon of the neigh
borhood, to several of whom I sm indebted for their valuablo as~istanee in the 
arrangement of tho exhibits and the starting of tbe races; indeed, without SUGh 
assistance it would have been ilLpo~Bible to have made the affair a success out of the 
small amount at our disposal. 

Dllriug the year I vacoinated a large number of Indians of the ageney, and 
when weatber-bollnd near Comox last winter I vaccinated several parries of the 
Euoletaw8, who were at that t.ime fishing at the streams in Baynes' Sound; but 88 
there has be;)D no serious case of small.pox for years, many Indians nre very un
williog to be vaccinated; adults often being willing to let their ohilciI'en be operated 
upon, but dreading the operation themselves. 

The ceDSUS given in the tabular statement is as nearly as possible correct, but 
great difficulty is experienoed in compiling it, as many of the Indians 00 the 
islands on Iy return ocoasionally to their propsr village~; for instance, tho Lyacksun 
Band bave not more than half their number residing at their village for tbe last 
two yeal':i; the only way therefore to obtain a oorrect cen811S is to make a rapid visit 
to all the villages and camping plaoes dllriog the winter months. 

The Comox Rand 8how very little sign of improvment, and are away fnm their 
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village a good deal; they oultivate very little of their own land, though Rome of 
them are good workers. The manufacture of fioh oil and hunting is more to tbeir 
taste, and more profitable to them tban agricultural pursuits are likely to be for 
some time. 

The little band at Qualicum made a good start last year, fencing and cultivating 
a portion of their land j they had a good orop of roots; samples of tbeir onions snd 
oarrots taking prizes at the Industrial exhibition, to attend which they had travelled 
ov"r 8eventy mile8 by water. 

When I visited them in November tbey were busy setting out an orchard, but I 
am SOl ry to say that since then a quarrel took plaue amongst them and under tbe 
inftuenoe of liquor one of the men killed tbe wife of tbe chief, and now tbe band it; 
divided and soattered. 

One peculiarity about this band is that all speak tbe Chinook jargon. Some of 
the old people are acquainted with the Cowichan language, and others with the 
Pnntledge, between which tribes their village formed a 80rt of debateable ground. 
Bome of the present member8 were r~ised as slaves by tbe Tsimpseeans and after
wards olaimAd by Chief Maboy j thus tbe band having no general language, the 
Ohinook ba8 been adopted and the children 8peak no other. 

At Nanaimo Reserve a sligbt increase of the land cultivated is perceptible this 
year, and new families are anxious to have allotments made for them, but nearly all 
the river re~erve needs a system of dyking before it oan be successfully worked. 
The wbite settlers back from the reserve are attempting to drain tbeir lands, and 
will, therefore, be interested in assieting and advising tbe Irldians as to bow to build 
dykes to keep back the tidal freshets which occur during the winter months. 

At the terrible mining catastrophe which occurred at this place, several half
breeds lost their lives, but no Indians were killed. I am glad, however, t. see the 
names of several Indians subscribing their mite in aid of the sufferers. 

The bands in the neighborhood of Chemainus have done little in the way of 
clearing new land this year j the wet spring made it impossible to burn bruRh and . 
rotten logs till near the end of May, and by that time most of them wore forced to 
~t work at the saw mills and oannerieEl j the women Blflo finding ready employment 
in making nets for the latter. At the present time between twenty and thirty 
Indians are working steadily at the Chemainus mills. 

I f:pent 80me time on Kuper Island in the spring, surveying the reserve into 
aUotments and settling disputes, but the weather was 80 bad that I was not able to 
complete 1 he work, and now most of tho young men are away. 

When the maps are complete I propose to forward one to the Deopartment, with 
the r~c"mmendation that several families be granted location tickets for their 
lots. 

All the unoccupied lands on Valdes and the neighbol'ing islands have been pur
chased from the Government by a coal company, and some of the Indians trust to 
buy from that (:ompany the surface ri,zhts to their old garden patches, which I have 
before reported were left on the outside of the reserve when it was laid off for thom; 
nearlvall the land on the Lyac,k~un Refo:erve being worthless except for pasturage. 

The Indbnp living on the Cowichan River are supported more by agriculture 
than by fi .. hin~, and are perhaps the most advanced in the agenoy, though in the 
towns of NaD~imo and Victoria indi\"idual instance8 occur where young Indians 
have learned trades, and are on many subjects as shrewd as the average white man. 
but, llni'ortunatdy, their intelligence is only superfioial, and the true Indian often 
appoarfl through the coating of veneer. The councils of these bands have passed 
80me very UF-ciul by.laws, and do a good deal for the advancement of their tribe, 
thon~h they art) often discouraged by the opposition they meet with. 

On the 28th of June I beld in Cowichan Bay some Indian jubilee sports, and by 
the aid of many kind friends was enabled to offer some very good prizes for boat and 
canoe rscFls, &c. For the sucoess of the day we were very mnch indebted 1;0-
Admiral Sir M. Culme·Seymour, who allowed H.M.S. "Ctlroline," to be present. 
Captain Sir. Wm. Wiseman and his officers did all in their power to m~ke the aihir 
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a ~ucce8S. The blue-jaokets and Indians made the wharf gay with lIags and ever
greens, and the 28th being Coronation Day, the ship also was gaily decoratad, and 
fired a royal salute, after which she was ()pen for visitors, and on this and the pre
Tious day many Indians availed themselves of the opportunity of inspecting the 
wonders of a war ship. 

In addition to the large number of Indians, nearly all the white population of 
the neighborhood were present to see the sports and visit the ship, the officers and 
men of which entertained their guests in the kindest manner. 

A bout twenty years ago the gun-boats were the dread of all these Indians, being 
often Bent to punish them for the murders of white men travelling on the coast, and' 
it was pleasant to witness the kindly feeling whioh now exists. 

On the 29th the sports oonsisted of a few foot and horae races, in whioh both 
seamen and Indians took part-the Indians froviding the hOfses--and they were 
very much amused at the style of horsemanship displayed by their new friends. 

On the Quamiohan Reserve a quantity of land is still bein~ carried away by the 
river, whioh, in several places, has left its old ohannel and IS outting new ones 
through the land. It is now feared that the Indian Bridge at the Quamiohan village 
will be lost. The chief of the band and some others are working hard to bring back 
the river to its former ohannel. 

The extension of the Esquimalt and °Nanaimo Railway through the Songhees 
Reserve into the oity of Viotoria has been commenced, and each Indian oom
pensated for suoh buildings or fenoes as he or she had standing on the "right of 
way." An seemed satisfied and removed their buildings rapidly. This band is still 
on the decrease. and must continue so while they live so near the temptations 
of a town. It will, however, be dUBoult to induoe them to agree to the sale of this 
reserve, however good the terms oft'ered may be. They have not been brought up 
as farmers, and fleveral have regular employment in the oity, and those would have 
to rent or buy houses if their reserve were sold. Some earn a living by peddling fish, 
while !!Ieveral of the women work as oharwomen to many white families. 

There is little change to report with regard to the villages of the Saanioh 
peninsula. Through deaths and removals one viltage shows a deoided deorea~e in 
the census lately taken. The land cultivated this year is about the same in area, 
but the yield win prove rather light owing to the dryness of the sea'lon, no rain 
having fallen since the beginning of May. I attended a meeting of all these Indians 
at the Pauquechin village in MaTCh, when I was requested to ask the Department to· 
allow them a grant sufficient to support a sohool for their children. The villages 
are, unfortunately, rather far apart, but it was thought that two small schools might 
be built that would be within the reach of all, and that they might be open on alter
Date days or weeks. 

There are still only three schools in the agenoy, two of whioh receive Govern
ment support. The average attendance is not what oould be wished, but the progres8 
made by those who do attend regularly is very satisfactory. 

The Indian population of the agenoy, and I believe on the whole coast, is slightly 
on the deorease. A glanoe at the census will show that in nearly every place there 
is only one ohild for every two adults, and therefore thiA deorease must continue. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

w. H. LOMAS, 
indian Agent. 
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WBST COAST INDIAN AGBNOY, 
UOLUBLBT, B.C., 7th September, 188'1. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SI8,-I have the honor to forward my annual report and tabular statement to 

the 30th June, 1887. 
Last winter was unusually inclement-wind and rain without intermission, a late 

spring with heavy winds, making a bad sealin~ season. The "Black Diamond" in 
a gale on the lst April, with a grew from this place, was struck by a heavy sea and 
a clear sweep made of the hatches and canoes on deck, the Indians returning without 
money and with the loss of their canoes and sealing gear. 

At the same time the" Active," with a crew from Kelseemaht was lost with all 
hands. This has been a severe blow to the tribe, twenty·eight of the chiefs and 
young men having been drowned, leaving eighteen widows and forty-one ohildren 
destitute j it is a sad sight to see these poor widows and orphans, some women have 
lost father, brother and husband, others husband and son; they have left their village 
site but have not burnt their houses as is usually done by these"tribes when the head. 
of a family dies. They hope to keep their reserve as a tribe and return to it when 
their children are grown. The partial failure of the sealing season has caused most 
of the Indians to travel to the American hop· fields and the British Columbia canneries 
in search of work. Ten sohooners with west coast Indian crews left for Behring 
Sea. One crew of Oiahts have returned by canoe vid Fort Simpson, their schooner 
having been seized by the American authorities for infringing on the rights of the 
Alaska Fur Company; three other schooners with Indian crews have shared their 
fate. . 

I am sorry to have to report an attempt at murder by Indians, by whom 
two white men were shot and dangerously wounded, this being the first serious 
-crime that has happened on the coast since I was appointed agent. The men were a 
a party of three prospeotors camped on a river in Sydney Inlet, and in the evening 
while in their tents they were attacked by two Indians of the Ahhousaht tribe, one 
man being shot with an Indian musket and the other with his own gun which he 
bad carelessly left outside; the second man wounded, not being disabled, made for the 
the Indians, who then ran away, carrying off the whiteman's gun and axe. The only 
reason Mr. Martin, the head of the party, could give me for the outrage was that the 
two lads had been working for him a short time before, and when paying them-being , 
short of change-he had gone to his box where he had half a dozen twenty·dollar 
gold pieces which they had seen. The tribe had nothing to do with it; in fact they 
behaved very well, as I had no diftloulty in getting the offenders arrested, and a large 
oanoe and eight volunteers took the wounded men at onoe to Viotoria. The prisoners 
went to gaol in oharge of two young ohiefs, Kilkla and Taesum, whom I swore in as 

·.speoial constables. 
The death rate this year will be above the average, owing to the twenty-eight 

aocidental deaths at Kelseemaht, and owing also to there having been much siokne88 
among the children in some tribes, especially at Kyukaht. 

The Reverend Father Brabant has just oompleted an excel1ent dwelling house on 
the mission land at Heshquiaht at a oost of 81300; four oomfortable framc cottages 
are also in course of erection by Ilome of the mission Indians. A oommodious 
ohuroh and residence has also been buill; at Opitsat village, in Clayoquot Sound, for the 
Reverend Father Lemmeus in oharge of that mission. 

The R9verend Father Nioolaye of Kyukaht is still fightinQ' against the Indian 
doctors and superstitions, and has a regulRrly attended sohoof during the winter 
months. These gentlemen are most self.denying in their efforts for the moral 
ad vanoement of the Indians, travelling in canoes in all weathers when their services 
are required; and they have had several narrow escapes from drowning. They have 

,sustained a heavy loss in the death of Arohbishop Seghers, who was most energetio 
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in all matters connected with mission work among the native tribes and who took a 
keen personal interest in their welfare. 

The Hawaiian bark "Thomas R. E08ter" was wrecked at Cape Cook in Decem .. 
ber 1886 ; the crew eighteen in number all got safely to land, but without provisions 
01" clothing, and they were in great misery until they were pioked up by the OhM
ooleElaht,lndians, who took them to the Indian village and provided them with such 
provilSions and blankets as they required, keeping them for a week, when they sent 
for the Reverend Father Nicolaye of the Kyukaht who took them to the mission where 
they stopped until they were taken to Victoria. These Indians should have some 
recompense for the help they gave the shipwrecked crew. I have applied to the 
Hawaiian Government through the council in Victoria on their behalf, but have not, 
88 yet, received an answer. There has been no drunkenness in the agency except 
at Nitinat. Gambling has caused trouble in some of the tribes, in the settlement 
of Alberni ; but with the aid of the local justice of the peace, it has been put a stop· 
to altogether. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient sl'rvant, 

HARRY GUILLOD, 
Iadian ..4gl1lf. 

KWAW-KBWLTH AGENCY, 
FORT RUPERT, B.C., 6th August, 188'1. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIB,-I have the honor to forward my report and tabular statement for the year
ended 30th June, 1887. 

In August of last year I proceeded to take charge of this agency, and took up 
my residenoe for the time at Alert Bay, as being the most euitable and also the most 
central point in the agency; but owing to there being no su~table accommodation for 
the agent, I was most unwillingly obliged to remove to Fort Rupert, to th~ quarters 
occupied by the' late agent. 

The Indians belonging to the Kwaw-kewlth Band, who live at Fort Rupert,. 
moved away in a body last October, to pay a visit to the Nim-keesh IndiaDs at Alert 
Bay, and have been with them and the band at Mah-ma·lil·le-kullah ever lince. 

I have visited nearly all the different bands in the agency, but in several oases 
found them nearly all absent, and 8S the summer is the only time that any of them 
can be visited, I had to depend on their nearest neighbors for an account of their 
condition. 

Generally the health of the different bands has been good, but the number of 
those afflicted with scrofula in its worst form is very numerous. Dnring last winter 
I attended a large gathering of Indians at the Nim·keesh village, Alert Bay, about 
800 or 900 being present. The gathering was so orderly that no disturbance 
took place, nor was any liquor brought among them, but I was informed that some 
moat objectionable proceedings took place befQre my arrival, in connection with their 
medicine dances, but which I hope to put a stop to if they a~tempt them on another 
occasion. 

They are no doubt anxiously'looking to see whether any steps have been taken in 
other parts towards the suppression of the "Potlach," which custom they cling to with 
pertinacity, and which, I am convinced, is at the root of all the vices amongst these 
Indians, and the older members of the tribes take the opportunity at these gather-
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ings to intimidate the y~unger ones who show any desire for reformation, and I doubt 
whether anyone has any idoa of the persecution these younger members have to 
undergo. 

As soon as the busy season is over, I hope to be able to induce the majority of 
the Nim·keesh and Kwaw-kewlth Bands to take advantage of the Indian Advanoe
ment Aot, as a means of counteracting the in:fiaence of the old men, who are singu
larly averse to adopt any measures that tend towards their improvement. I spoke 
to all the chiefs and prinoipal men of the tribes gathered at the Nim-keesh village 
about giving up these customs; but, though nearly all admitted the evil consequences, 
not one was willing to relinquish them. 

The oolaohan fishing grounds, at the head of Knight Inlet and Kingcome Inlet, 
were very productive this year, and all who went there secured a large quantity of 
the oolachan oil, which is 80 productive of good health, especially among the children. 

This year, as far as I can ascertain, promises well for the different tribes, as 
most of the canneries have boen in operation and employ a large number of Indians. 

The Rev. Mr. Hall, missionary at Alert Bay, has a steam saw mill in course of 
erection, and hopes to complete it in about two months. This will furnish steady 
employment to some of the young men after the work at the cannory ceases, and will 
also be a means of supplying them with cheap lamber, which it is .hoped will be an 
inducement to them to build separate and better houses. Both Mr. and Mrs. Hall 
are untiring in their efforts to improve the condition of these people, and, though 
meeting with many obstacles, not from the Indians alone, have, I feel sure, accom
plished much good, and I am indebted to them for aiding me in my work among the 
Indians. 

Unfortunately th~ quantity of land suitable for agrioultural pursuits is so small 
on the different reserves, that this oan never fm'm one of their principal industries, 
and they show no inclination this way whatever, even where they have the oppor
tunity; but they would, in time, I think, prove good workers at different trades, if 
they could be taught. 

They still get liquor in limited quantities from Victoria and elsewhere, but not 
enough to cause much trouble, though the craving for it is still strong, and it brings 
a high prioe among them. 

On the 21st June we celebrated the Queen's Jubilee at Alert Bay with canoe 
racing and other sports, but there was not a very large gathering, owing to the funds 
at our disposal being sm2.ll, and also to a majority of the Indians being away at the 
canneries; but a very pleasant day was spent, and ended in the Rev. Mr. Hall invito 
ing them to a feast. 

The attendance at the school is still small and very irregular, and will continue to 
be so until they get into more settled habits, which they will do as soon as the 
custom of the potlach is abolished, which is in every way so demoralizing. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

LOWER FRASER AGENOY, 

R, H. PIDCOCK, 
Indian Agerat. 

NEW WESTMINBT.R, B.C., 15th August, 188'1. 

The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honor to submit my annual report and tabular statement and a 
list of Government property in my oharge, on the 30th June, 188'1. 

In consequence of the unusually severe weathor of last winter and spring in this 
Province, the Indians suffered severely from the loss of their stock. In the Douglas 
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district, on :he HarriRon River, the loss was greatest. The Pemberton Meadow~ Band 
lost ninety-seven head of cattle and eighty nine horses j the other bands in thi~ dis
trict also lost heavily-at least seventy.five per cent. of their whole stock. The 
Fraser River Indians have lost large numbers of their stock. The chief cause of this 
was the fttilure last ~ummer of the salmon fishing on the Fraser River. The Indians 
were ohligcJ to rCHort to some means to obtain money to buy provisiolls to. support 
themsclvc i and families throu~h the winter; consequently they went in large num
bers to the hop fields in Washington Territory. They remained there longer than 
they Ahould have done. and did not reach their homes in time to cut and save 
sufficient hay to feed their stock during the long and aevere winter. 

Although the 8s1mon fishing this season has been much better than it was last 
year, it ib not at all ~o satisfactory as was expected, and the Indians have not made 
much mrHley. They were paid good wages-from '1.75 to I~ per d!1y during its 
colltiuuanee-but tho time during which they were engaged was short. 

Ther(; Wlll'e at least 3,600 Indians camped along the banks of the Fraser, extend
ing from Cuquitlam to Canoe Pass, and although these were composed of different 
tribes nnd gathered from all parts of the Province, they conducted themt;elves 
admirably, ltotwitbstanding that they had been several weeks at their camping 
grounds before the fiohing commenced. There was not a single case of assault or 
theft eomJ.!lainod of as having been committed by any of them, and very little 
drunkenness prevailed among them. The Indiall constables who were appointed at 
each cnmp did good service in keeping the camps free from whiskey peddlars. Their 
vile trade of bupplying whiskey to Indians has been an unprofitable business for 
them this ~ummer at the Fraser River fisheries. 

I regrot to have to report that large numbers of the Indians of this agency died 
last wintcr ar.d RpriDg'. The greatest mortality was among those located on the 
Fraser and H:lrrilSoD Rivers. The chief diseal:\e among them is what appears at the 
first stage to be bronchitis, which rapidly developes in to consumption. They linger 
only !\ I:'hOl't time before death carries them off. The disease is not confined to any 
age; death among tho young is as frequent as it is among the aged. This mortality 
is not so prevalent on the sea coast, from Burrard Inlet to .Bute Inlet: the Indian bands 
along th iH coast enjoyed good health last winter) and are happy and contented. The 
Indialls 0ll th.3 Fra,.er and Harrison Rivers express much anxiety at the loss of so many 
of thoir ehddren and relatives by death within the last twelve months j except for tbis 
causo thl,}' :Ire cor.tentEd and happy. 

The abundonment by the Provincial Government of the to: of la per head from 
all India::;, found working off their reserves has allayed their fear that they were 
abo'lL to r,l) dosH with unfairly. 

Sii~CC I received your instructions regarding the sanitary regulations to be 
introduced among the Indians of this ~ency, I have visited the different villages 
repeatedly !Illd found them willing to adopt the measur68 I propOled to them in that "
respect. There is a vast improvement in and about their houses, which are kept clean 
and tidy alJd in a 6uftlciently good sanitary condition. The Indians keep numbers of 
dogs and are so un willing to destroy even the most worthless of these animals that they 
accumulate and become a great nuisance, and in some cases prove troublesome to 
the whites. Howevor, this will be remedied in a short time, as I hope to be able to 
convince them of the danger to health from keeping such numbers of these animals 
about their house~. 

In June last I visited the Semihamoo village in company with Mr. O'Rielly, 
Indian Reserve CommiRsioner, when he defined the lines of the reserve for the Indians 
of that band. The land available for the purpose was very limited and insufficient 
for the number of Indians in the band; however, they were very weH satisfied to 
have the reserve defined, 80 as to prevent any further encroachments by white men 
on what they considered to be their land. 

Tha high water in the Fraser and Harrison Rivers in the months of June and 
July l::.ot, did ECriOUS damage to the crops on the low lands along the banks of those 
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streams, and as no rain bas fallen from the middle of May up to the pre~ent time the 
crops on Lhe uplands wUI be very light, and in some places not worth harvesting. 

However, as the Indians are seouring a plentiful supply of salt and dried salmon 
and are expending the money they earned at the fisheries in purohasing dour, rioe. 
blankets and olothing, I do not antioipate any want among them this ooming winter. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. MoTIERNAN, 
Indian Agent. 

WILLIAMS' LAKJII AaJIINOY, 
LITTLB DoG CSBBK, B. C., 29th August, 1887. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIB,-I have the honor to forward herewith my annual report and tabular state

ment for the year ended 30th June, 1887. 
In this agenoy there are three entire and distinot tribes, and part of a fourth, 

each speaking a different language. 
The Lillooet Tribe comprises the bands living on the shores of Anderson and 

Seaton Lakes, those in the vioinity of the town of Lillooet and as far as the foot of 
Pavilion Mountain. These all sp,eak the Lillooet language. 

That part of the Shuswap TrIbe whioh belongs to this agenoy oomprises the bands 
commenoing at Clinton and extending north along Fraser River as far as Soda Creek. 
These speak the Shuswap language. 

North of Soda Oreek the bands at Alexandria and Quesnel form another tribe, 
speaking also a totally different language, known as the" Alexandria." 

On the west side of Fraser River are the various bands of the Ohilcotin Tribe, 
whose language is different from either ~of the others. 

Lillooet Tribe. 

Lillooet Band.-This reserve was visited by me last Ootober. The band numbers 
ninety·ei~htJ of whom I vaccinated seventy-two, the rest being absent. 

AU the bands of this tribe are very industrious and leave no means untried in 
order to make a living. Some even take pack horses every' summer as far as the 
Cariboo Mines, a distanoe of over 200 miles, and by freighting to the different mining 
oamps .• not only make a good living, but return with enough to enable them to live 
comfortably during the winter. 

Th~y are all very pious and endeavor to follow the religious instruotions given 
to them by the missionaries, who visit them three times every year. They are also 
obedient to their ohiefs, whom they respeot and obey as muoh as they used to before 
the whites oame to the oountry. 

Bridge River Band.-This reserve is situated five miles north of Lillooet on Fraser 
River. 

The band numbers ninety-one; of whom I vaccinated seventy-four. This band 
remains more at home than the last mentioned and depends much upon mining for a 
means of support. 

The reserve extends from the mouth of Bridge River up that stream on both 
bank~ for a distance of thirteen miles, and these Indians cultivate many patches of 
land in that distance, on whioh a oonsiderable quantity of grain and vegetables are 
raised. 
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Like all landed proprietors, these Indians are naturally j\,alou-l oftbeir rjO'hts; and 
strongly object to ;anyone except themselves mining on tbeir reSf'rve. 1

0 

hli\'e at 
various times warned miners to cea~e their operations and leavo tbe resof'VO. But 
tile Provincial Government contends that minmg is free to all-on :1 reserve a~ well 
as on a whitem:m'8 land -and ha~ so instructed the Government agent I Icated at 
Lillooet. In l"uch a caRe an Indian agent is placeJ in a falMe JJosition W'i~h the 
Indians. Tbey bave tbd ide~, and it is impl)ssible to per:m'lde them :() the W)1~rary, 
that an Indian agent is all-powerfa.l, and is able, if he wishes, to settlo all d.fficulties 
between Indians and white:i immediately, by a sort of drum-held court.ffiflrti:d pro
cess; and that where the Indian is concerned, even the Provincial Government is a 
power seeondary to the Indian agent. Also, that whon any delay occurH in deter· 
minillf!' the right~ of the ca~e, it is because the agent i8 cot zealous in doing his duty, 
and is favoring- the whiteman's side of the question. 

Cayoosh Bund. numbering 3~. is situated three miles south of Lillooet Reserve 
BcrORS Cayoosh River. The farming land of this re~erve is of small size and of poor 
qnality, and insuffi(~iont for the requirement of the band. Like all the Lillooet 
tribo tbis band is industriouA, as instanced by a costly ditch and fla.me cClnstructed by 
them two yeal's ago, without any help from the Government. This iR a solitary 
cuse of plenty of water and of little land. At each visit they complain bitterly of 
their want of land, and it is painful to listen to such just complaints without having 
the means to remedy them. I vaccinated twenty-three of the band, beillg all who 
were present. There are some very old and destitute on this reserve, to whom I have 
to give relief at each visit. 

Pashilqua B~nd, tW() miles south of the last, also on the Flour River. These 
Indians are members of the Church of England, a~ are all the ba.nds from this down 
the Fraser River to Lytton. In a former annual report I ealled attention to the 
poverty of this band, con seq uent on the constant failure of their crop, caust:d by the 
want of water for irrig5tion. As nsual last year the crop was 3 total failure, ~n· 
cluding potatoes. Some of the young men work on the farms of the whites. The 
rest make a little, during low water by mining. The band numbers forty-four, of 
whom I vaccinated thirty-one. 

Chuack Band, five miles south, also on the Fraser River, numbers eleven soul~. 
There is a piece of good land with plenty of water on this reserve, which, althongh 
not large. yet affords a comfortable living to this small band. As they were all 
absent at Lytton to seo the Bishop, I did not vaccinate the Indians of this band. 

Colchopa Band is located six: miles south of the last, on Fraser River. They num
ber thirty-eight and were al80 absent at Lytton. This band is the l&~t in this direc'ion 
belonging to the agency. They belong more properly tothe Lytton tribe, as they 
talk that language. They are also very inferior to the Lillooet B!lnds in cleanliness 
and other virtue~. They cultivate little, depending upon mining for a living. One 
of the band has a good farm of about twenty acres on the opposite bank of the 
Fraser River, which he bought some years ago froC) a Chinaman, and on which he 
raises good crops. 

The Bands of Seaton and Anderson Lakes consist of the following: 

Boul •• 

Mission Band .................. ......................... ~........ . . ......... 56 
Elias' ....•. _ ••.... _. •• • .• • • •• ••••••••• . ••••• • ••• . •••••.•••• '.................. 9 
Seaton Lake, head of._......................... ...... ...... •......•••••••.. 34 
Anderson Lake, foot of...... ••••••••••• ••.• .•••• ••••. .••..• .•••••. ••••••• 49 
Anderson Lake, head of .••••••• o ••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• • 64 

Total.............................................. ..•••• .•.•.• 212 

These banda were all assembled at the mission on Se&ton Lake, to meet their mis· 
slOnary, the Hev. Father Chirouse j and I was enabled to vaocinate a great m!\liy of 
each band without 10ES of time. 

15 -8 
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I remained three days and vaccinated 156. There were some sick and some 
destitute, to whom relief in medicine and flour was given. 

Fonntain Band, eight miles north of Lillooet, on the waggon road, numbers 21'1. 
Here I remained three days and vaccinated IbO. There is always some trouble on 
this reserve between t.he Indians and a Chinese Mining Company, on account of 
water. The Indians had for years used the water on their land, which is contiguous 
to the creek; but some years ago the water was taken from them and conveyed . 
to a diftance of eight miles for mining purposes. A Chinese Mining Company reo 
corded the water, and the Indians having no resort-although in po~session-Iost 
their rights; and over two hundred souls were thus deprived of half their means of 
Jiving', for the benefit of a few Chinese. The Indian~ cannot understand the justice 
of thifl, and many who ar" not Indians are equally dull of comprehension. During 
my stay at this reserve the cold we8ther began in earnest-fifteen degrees below 
zero-and r thought it imprudent to vaccinate any more untH spring. 

Pavillion Band were nearly all away on their fall deer hunt. A few who r& 
mained met me at the Fountain and were vaccinated, viz., twelve. This band numbers 
fifty. two, and is the last of the Lillooet tribe in this direction. Part of this reserve 
is on the opposite bank of Fraser River, and co~sists of good land, with plen.ty of 
water. Bot the village seems to have more attraction than good land, and only two 
Indians rE'f;ide permanently on this, the best, p1.\rt of the reserve. M.anyof this band 
work on the farms of the whites, and they bear the character of excellent farm hands. 
The chief, "Timpkin," owns a farm of his own near the:reserve, purchased from a 
white man some years ago, but not quite paid for yet. Altogether this band seems 
to be in fair circumstances, and never applies for any relief for siok or destitute. 

Shu·swap Tribe. 

Clinton Band, fifty souI8.-In spite of being located on the borders of the town 
of Clinton, thef;e Indians are exceedingly well behaved. But this may be attributed 
to the very orderly character of the inhabitant~ of that town. The land fit for culti
vation on this reserve i8 little in quantity and poor in quality, and is situated in 
patches along the waggon road for a di8tance of eight miles. I did not vaccinate 
here, on account of the severe cold weather. 

Canoe Creek Band numbers 145.-This reserve i8 situated fifty miles north of 
Clinton, on Fraser River, and it is of large extent, but very little of the land is fit 
for cultivation on account of the summer frosts which occur on the greatest part. 
This band maintain8 itself in a great measure by working for the whites as cattle 
herders and packers, in both which occupations they excel. I did not vaccinate this 
band for the same reason given as regards the Clinton Band. 

Dog Creek Rand.-This OLce large band consists now of only eleven BoulR, con
sequent on the ttfoet8 of tho small.pox in 1863. They are well supplied with land 
and water and are able to make a good living by farming. The reserve is located on 
the travellt.,d road, fifteen miles nOl'th of Canoe Creek and adjoining the white settle
ment of Dog Creek. 

Alkali Lake B9.nd, situated twenty-three miles north of Dog Creek, numbers 
167 souls. Some few of the young men work on the farms as laborers, but they are 
not to be depended upon for more than a few days at a time. Many more could 
obtain employmont of this kind, but they prefer to make their living by hunting, 
when not occupied with their own farming. rrhey maintain themselves well, how
ever, and never apply for relief of any kind beyond a few medicines. I have just 
delivered to the chief the fanning mill, plough, harness and other tools supplied by 
the Department, for whiCh he expressed much gratitude. 

Williams Lake Band, numbering 145 souls, was visited by me on 13th April. I 
vaccinated 110. As some discontent existed regarding the unequal quantity of land 
held by members of this band, I remained two weeks and sub-divided the reserve into 
elluallots of four acres to each male adult, which left very little unoooupied agrioul
tural land, and that of the poorest kind. Besides this, however, there is the meadow 
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land of the reserve, which affords an ample supply of hay to the band. Owing to 
Deglect in not preparing their ditches last year, the crop was a failure from want or 
irrigation. This spring they determined to allow the land to rest, and began to 
make a new dit~ht which will carry water on to a larger portion of the reserve. I am 
not, however, ccnfident that this WOl k will bJ finished in time for next season; 88 

these Indians, although individually go')d wlwkers, do not work in harmony 
when the general good of the band is the object. Their Chief" William" has 
very little influence over them, although he ii constantly advising them to be more 
un ited. I spoke to the whole band regarding this great failing and told them plainly 
that with so much good land uncultivated on account of their own fault, they could 
not expect any help from the Department itl case of scarcity of food next winter. 
Many of the young men are excellent farm hand i and are in constant demand at goo:l 
wages, by the numerous farmer~ in the vicinity. They also trap in the early spring, 
before putting in their crops, and in the full aftor harvest. This band is better 
provided with good farming and hay land than any otner in this agency. It used to be 
a constant source of trouble on account of drunkenness, .but is now as orderly as any 
other band. This chauge has taken place in c )nsequenoe of the appointment of a 
provincial con~table who resides near the rcserva. Many of the horses of this band 
died dnring the last severe winter. 

Soda Creek Band.-This reserve,numberin~ forty.five souls, is situated about thirty 
miles north of the Williams Lake Band, on Fr8ser Niver, and is the last in a northerly 
direction of the Su·shwap Bands in this agency. On my visit, ~6th April, I vacci
nated all the band; and during that and two subsequent visits in June I held CO!lrt 

on seven cases of supplying intoxicants to Indians of this band, with the result of 
convictions and fines of I~O each in six caseR, and conviction and fine of 1100 in one 
case. This reserve suffers more than any other from the presence of the" reserve 
half bree:J,"-that is, half bre~s who have been born on the reserve, and who are 
really Indians in every sense, but whose white blood gives them the legal right 
to obtain intoxicants openly at any licensed liquor house. Of course liquor so ob
tained is, in nearly e~ery case, shared with tbe Indians on the reserve, and the 
vendors are awure of the fact. 

I have, in a previous report, described the industrious oharacter of these Indians, 
and also called attention to the very small extent and poor qnality of the agricultural 
land on their reserve. 

On the 4th July I met by appointment, at this place, the Indian Reserve Commis
sioner, the HOIl. P. O'Reilly, whom I accompanied across Fraser River to the Chilcotin 
country, and with whom I remained during the selection of reserves for the varioUB 
bands of tho Cbilcotin tribe of Indians. 

Chilcotin Tribe. 

Anaheins Band.-Thislarge br.nd, whose cultivated patches of land were scattered 
over twenty miles in length, have now been concentrated, by their own wish, into 
one large reserve, situated about fifty·five miIeb from Fraser River, and on the banks 
of Cbilcotin River. This reserve consists of a large plot of excellent land, with a 
good supply of water for irrigation. These Indians were also given a certain amount 
of hay meadow. A groat deal of fencing has been already done on the reserve; 
also a ditch made, aud more than twenty acres of land have been broken and sown 
with grain. 

Very few of the band being present, it was useless to attempt to obtain the cen
sus. The laot one taken shows a population of 196. 

Stone Band, consisting formerly of two bands, numbering 143, has now by their 
own wish been joined into one, and a large tract of very good land, situated on the south 
side of the Chilcotin River, was reserved for them. This land had been ch03en by 
themselves previous to our visit. Hay meadows were also given to them, and they 
were perfectly satisfied wit.h their reElerve. Con~iderable fencing, of tbe be~t kind, 
has already been done on this location. 

I5-8i 
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TomOley Band, situated neal' Fn1ser River, and numbering ninety six, was next 
visited, and the land selected by them, together with a tract of gr5zing land, WBS 

reserved for their use; some very good hay meadows, chosen by them, were also 
included in this reserve. This band has always devoted much of their ti me to farming 
for themselves, and to working as farm laborers for the whites. They are industri
ous and well conducted. No liq nor houEes oxist at present on this the Chilcotin side 
of the Fraser River, and it is to be hoped that, in their own interest, as well as in that 
of the Indians, the Bettlers will strongly oppose the introduction of that curse into 
this part of the country. 

Kanim Lake Band.-The Commissioner proceeded next to select a reserve for 
this band; which is located about seventy-eight miles from Soda Creok, find fonrteen 
miles dne east of the Hundred Mile House on the Curriboo waggon road. 'fhese Indians 
belong to the Shuswap Tribe. 

Hearing of the intended visit of the Indian Reserve Commissioner, tbis band, in 
two weeks, cut a road through the woods, and graded it in some places, from the 
Hundred Mile House to the proposed reservo, a distance of fifteen miles, by which we 
were enabled to drive the whole distance in a four-horse stage, without any difficulty. 
I mention this to show the energy of these Indians. 

The band being all present, a correct census was obtained. They numbered 
forty.six. They have already made many improvements in fencing and ditching on 
their land; and. in a few years this wilJ be one of the most prosperous bands in the 
agency. The land, agricultural and meadow, selected by the band, was marked 
as a reserve; and they were highly pleased with the liberality of tho Commissioner. 
No whites are at present located near this reserve. These Indians are very success
ful trappers; and make a good living with the proceeds of that industry. They 
have bought this summer a new mower, horse·rake, and harness. Last year they 
hoo a good crop of grain; but this year they put in nothing but a few potatoes, 
which were killed by the July frost. 

Alexandria Tribe. 

Alexandria Band.-This tribe, consisting of this and the Quesnel Band, speaks a 
language totally different from the Shuswap. It resembles slightly the Chilcotin 
language, and is easily acquirtld by that tribe, as is also the Chilcotin language 
by this tribe. 

Formerly this was a very numerous band, but it was nearly exterminated by the 
small-pox in 1863. They are excellent hunters and trappers. and reside very little 
at their village. I found only eleven of the band present, whom I vaccinated. The 
chief, "Sam," was much pleased with the the two ploughs furnished lutely by 
Indian Superintendent Col. 1. 'V. Powell, and promised to make good use of them 
this fall. Last (Season being rainy, this band raised a good crop, chiefly oatA, which 
they Bold at a good price. This summer, however, being extremely dry, the grain 
crop has been a failure. The potatoes have also been ruined by the se~ere frost in 
July. They laughed, however, at thair bad luck; assuring me that they could always 
make a good living in the woods by trapping and hunting. This band numbers 
sixty.two. 

Quesnel Band numbers sixty-three; all of whom I vaccinated, as also a .,w 
stray Indians from Fort George and the Chilcotin country. In spite of their promises, 
this band has done very little in farming since my last visit. They have some very 
good land on a part of the reEerve situated about three miles from the villf!ge ; which 
with some work in clearing off EOme smail cottonwoods might be made an excellent 
falm. One young man has promised to build a house and start to work on this land; 
and if one only begins, others will soon follow. Altogether, this is the lenst pro
gret:sive-to use a mild term-in this 3gency. Salmon and berries have been 
plentiful this summer; and little relief will consequently be required by any of the 
bands during the coming winter. 
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The general health of the Indians in this agency, during the past year, has been 
good. The decrease by deaths is sixteen, and it must ba remembered that every 
death is punctually announced, but not the births; and I have no doubt that au equal 
number of-if not moro-inflints have been a:lded to the population, so a~ fully to 
-make up for the above decrease. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to bo, Sir, 
Your.obedient servant, 

WH. LAING MEASON, 
Indian Agent. 

KAMLOOP8 AND OKA.NAGAN INDIAN AGENOIB8, 

liAMLOOPs, B.C., 16th August, 1887. 

~rhe Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-Under yonr regulations I have the honor to submit the following repor~ 
on the affairs of the Indians belonging to these agencie&, with a tabular statemen1i 
fil!ed according to your instructions, for the year ended 30th Jane, 188'1. 

N-hla·Kapm·u!& Tribe. 

This tribe has decreased in numbers during the past year. Many of the 
decrepid, old and sickly young people succumbed to the effects of the long continued 
severe cold, weather of last winter; influenza and colds being then very prevalent. 
Since the beginning of Bummer these maladies have left them. 

Owing to the scarcity of water for irrigation during the two yeara la~t past, the 
N.hla.Kapm-uh have not added to their improvements on the land. The abundant 
supply ot water this season may oause them to renew their ex:ertion~ in this direo
tion. These Indians have added ooosiJerably to their comforts and personal property. 
within the past year, and although they lost a large proportion of their live 
stock, e3p()cially their paok.horse8, by oold, ex:p )sure and starvation in the winter, 
thf3Y arc not without the means to re-establish their pack trains should occasion arise 
for their profitable employment. 'fhey have not added materially to the namber or 
thoir dwellings; thoy have, however, largely renovated and improved those whioh 
they occupy, and have done away wtth a numb~r of dirty and unsightly 
shanties in which they lived during their transition from the filthy undergrouDd 
dwelling to the more healthy and convenient log house fitted with doors, chimney, 
stove, and glass window8. '.1'hey are al80 attending better to the housing of their live 
stock. Although they have not added to the number of their barns and stables, 
they have increa.,ed the 8ize and ad,jlld to the cO:lvoaiences of those they have. 

Owing to the ruggedne8s of the oouDtry between Spuzzum and Lytton, most of 
the land which the Indian8 have UDder oultivation within these limits is tilled by 
means of 8pades and hoes. Theile Indians have but few ploughs. They still do their' 
transport on pack hordes, and have in few instance3 only taken to the use of the 
wheeled vehicles. The high price8 at which W.lg~DS have tSold in this region being 
beyond the means of individuals, have heretofore doterred these Indians from acqair
ing those useful appliances. Oheap tran&port by the Canadian Paoific R!lilway is, 
however, reducing the cost of rolling stock, and it is a growing ambition amongst the 
Indian8 to pos8ess at lea8t one oart or light wa~gon for eaeh band. 

A8 the N-hla-Kapm-uh acquire mean8 again to increase the number of their live 
stook they will probably invest mOre heavily in h'Jraed cattle than in hOrdes. It, hM 
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been one of their aspirations to own as many homeR a~ possible, regardless of their 
utility, the owner being respected aod luuded by hi~ tribesmen in proportion to the 
number of horses he possel'lsos. The younger Indians are now becoming alive to the 
advantages of owning a few marketable beef cattle, a~ compared with having a 
Dumber of ontamed ponies. Most of theil' crops were partially failure~ last year, in 
consequence of tho scarcity of water. Fur tho same reagon ~ very limited assort
ment of seeds W:lS sown by them. Their hay crop was very deficient in quantity 
and in quality. 

Their services being in less dcmnnd on the Canadian Pacific R!l.ilro~d works, 
they increased th6ir take of fish as compared with that of tho previous two yearB 
and laid in an abundant supply for the winter of la~t year. 

The advance in the prices of bear and beaver skins has stimulated the Indians 
in hunting these animals. The result is a large increase in their fur returns g<.'ner
ally. I beg here to remark that the persistent destruction of tbe beRver has, in the 
drier regions, a markod effeet in deoreasing the water supply for irrigation purposes. 
The beavers' Bystem of reservoirs at the sources of the streams prevents the imme
diate speedy flow of the melted snows towards the lower valleyo, thus retaining an 
equable supply of water for use in the dry ~eason. 

Mr. General Superintendent Abbott, of the Canadian Pilcific Railway Co., has 
kindly furni~hed me with figures ~howing the quantity of firewood supplied by the 
N-hla-kapm.uh to the railroad in the past year; also the amount of money paid to 
them for labor in the same period. 

The Kapa-tsi.tsan Indians have nearly completed a schoolhouse on their reserve, 
under the aUBpices of the Anglican Fathers of St. Paul's Mission. 

The T-qua-ya.um Indians are contemplating the building of a house for ehurch 
purposes; but as they are at present divided in opinion as to the best form of wor
ship, the progress of putting up the building is likely to be Eomewhat t21l'dy. 

The Lytton chief, Spinttam, died in JUDe Ihst. At tho time of his death he was 
about 92 years old. He was alroady married when the .vhite men first made their 
appearance in the interior of what. is now the Province of British Columbia CA. D. 
1812-1813). 

The Lytton (ll-kam.cheen) Indians are advancing with their irrigation ditch at 
Bittany. They cannot improve their farming lands until water in abundance be 
brough t thereon. 

It is to be regretted that the Anglican mission of St. Paul's was not established 
at Lytton, as there are children enougb there to keep up n large average attendance. 
Where the mission is at present pll:Lnted, at the foot of Jackatl8 Mountain, there are 
only three or four children of an llgO to attend Echool. 

The Indians living between Lytton and Ashcroft in the Thompson Valley, those 
in the Fraser Valley between Lytton and Nesi-keep, and those living in the lower 
section of Nicola Valley, mostly use the plough in tilling their landH. They place 
great importance on the advantages of possessing cultivable lands. In thoir eagerness 
to secure theile, disputes often al'i~e among them, and I often have con~idelable diffi
culty in preventing rival claimants from proceeding to extreme mcaSUI'(l~. Two dry 
se8sons in succefsion had Eomew hat discouraged these Indians in regard to farming. 
This year their crops are looking well, very much to their satisfaction and profit j 
they will now continue to extend their agitultural operations with renewed confidence 
and energy. 

The Shvswap Tribe. 

The Tluh-1a·us Band.-These Indians have not increased in numbers. They 
have added to their land improvements on the Hat Creek Valley. The want 
of water has compelled them to abandon thtir' oJlerations in the Buonaparte 
Valley for the present. They have improved their dwellings and have added to their 
personal'property. NotwithstBndiDg IBRt winter's severe weather, thoy managed to 
save most of their live stock, and althougli they were Ehort of water last summer •. 
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they show a small excess of farm products for last year over the returns of the pre
ceding yoar. They do not depend much on the fish-catch for food, but rely on the 
ohase for provisions, when their lands do not produce the quantities they require. 
Their fur collections for 1886-1887 exceed in quantity those of the previous year. 

Tho Ski-chis-tan Indians might extend their agricultural oporations, wel'o they 
to enlarge their irrigation ditohos. To do this in a safe and eftici",nt manner, they 
require tho assistance of skilled labor j they cannot do the work tht:msel~os_ 

In the ~pring of 1885, Quimpchean a chief of this band, died. Before his death, 
he made his will in due form. In this will he b<>queathed a horse til His Lordship 
Sir Mathew B. Begbie, Chief Justicu of British Colulnbia. The Chief Ju~tice did not 
accept tho btquest, giving technical reasons for his nOli· acceptance. Touched, 
however, by the goodwill and thoughtfulness of the Indian, he bent to the reserve 
a monumel:t with epitaph, for Quimpchean's grave. This monument was last sum· 
mer placed on the grave, with appropriate religious ceremonies, conducted by Father 
Sejaeg,O.M.1. 

The Indians are much and favorably impressed ty this kindnes8 on the part of 
the Chief Just ice. They appreciate it the more as coming from so high a source_ 

Such incidents tend to enlarge their confidenoe in that friendliness and solicitude 
for their welfare which they ever hope for, and expect, from the ruling powers of 
the country. 

The Kamloops Jndianslost nearly the whole of their crops last summer, in 
conbequel1Ce cf the extremely dry season. They also experienced heavy 10Eses in live 
stook, caused by the long continuance and unusual severity of last winter. 

Some of the tribesmen have this spring broken new lands, on the hill sides 
back from the Thompson River, in the valley of Paul's Creek; with every pros
pect of good re~ults. The water of Paul's Oreek, which last year was nearly dry, is 
now discharging in sufficient volume for the requirements ot the season. 

The Indians now find, in the growing town of Kamloops, a ready market for the 
vegetables they raise, and are thereby encouraged to forget t.heir losses of last 
year, and to trust hopefully for reasonable returns and remunerative prices for their 
farm productfl, in t.he future. They are improving their breed of horse8. A few o£ 
their teams now find employment at paying ratetol in delivering fuel to the towns
people. They caught. a lew fish last ye:i.r, but did not depend on these 8S a staple 
article of food. The ycullg men get employment in town and on the neighboring 
farms. Some of them sre exceptionally good stock·herders. 

These Indians are much improved in morals and in sobriety by the teachings and 
discipline of the Romun Catholic Fathers of St. Louis missic.n, O.M.l., and are 
becomi/lg quietly amenable to t.he law8 and police regulations. They are anxiou8ly 
awaitlng dtfinite arrangoments for the establishment of a school for their use and 
bendit. 

'1 he Chuk.chu-qualk Indians are near 1y all hunter~, anti do ~ot cultivate so much 
lsnd t;~ they might. They are indostriou8 slJd cntrg~tic, and whenever Ilecessity 
compels them to resort to farming for a livelIhood, they will not be backward in 
adaptil1g thrmselves to that mode of life. Fur.beariJ1g animals are still numerous in 
their counhy. The high prices now being offered for these pret-ent 8n irre8istible 
temptation, and may exouse them for theIr preEent Lfglect ot the more steady OCCU· 

pation of farming. 
The Ha·la·ut-Halt·kam and Kn-a.ut Bands had poor cropA laf!t year. They are 

short of ploughs, and owing to the lack of winter pasture, they cannot raise many 
live sto<:k. ~I:hey secured a fair supply of fiflh laRt aulumD, and were successful in 
collecting a comiderable quantity of furs.' They bre disputing amongl-t themselves 
respecting the division of the meadow lands, ullotted by the Joint Rt'I'ervo Commis
sion to these three bands in common, at the month of the 8u!molJ River. I hope 
very shortly to have this difficulty amicably adjusted. L.:II 

During tbe pnst year I vaccinated over 800 Indians in this agency. There are 
yet quite a 11 umber to be vaccinated. 
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Okanagan Agency. 

The Indians of this agency have experienoed a small diminution in their num
bers since the :10th June, 1886. The greatest mortality occurred amon~st the 
Nhla-kapm-uh of Na-a-ik. The children suffered most. They were attacked by a 
malignant type of influenza which proved fatal in a number of cases._ 

On the N-a-a-ik, N·zis·kat, Quis·kan-aht and Zoht Reserves, about one third of 
the live stock perished from cold and starvation last winter. Discouraged by the 
-dryness of the weather in the previous year, these Indians did not add to their im
provements on the land. They have, however, made additions to their personal 
property, and have prepared quantities of logs for new buildings, which I did not 
include in my valuation of theirbouses. They still find considorable employment in 
the carrying trade. One team owned and driven by an Indian belonging to Na-a-ik 
I'uns regularly baokwards and forwards in the Nicola Valley, between Spence's Bridge 
and Nicola Lake. The late hard winter has induced mange among the horses on 
these reserves, and unleBB stringent measures be adopted to eradioate this contagion, 
it is likely to spread and to do very muoh misohief. 

The Quin.sha-a-Ian Reserve lies oomparatively high above the level of the sea. 
The winters are correspondingly rigorous. Seventy-five per cent. of the horses 
brought here from Squa-ya·um, Skuzzy and other reserves on the Fraser perished in 
the storms of last winter. This reserve haR been overstocked. The wi Id grasses 
whioh were never very prolific here, have been entirely eaten down. The land is 
good in places, but Bummer frosts prevent the successful culture of the cerea1s 
usually grown in this country. Rye has not as yet.been tried. The hardier grasses 
might be introduced here with advantage. 

The Spahamin Band suffered loss of live stock in a lesR degree than did their 
neighbors of the reserve above reported on. They have better pasture land, and had. 
secured more tor~e for the winte!'. Although the !:!Ummer of 1886 was unusually 
dry, these Indians, by utilizing the water at their command, raised comparatively 
fair crops. If they oould be induced to work their lands steadily, they would soon 
become a very thriving community. As it is, they are far from bein~ in want. Two 

• hroth"erM raised 36,000 pounds of oats off eighteen acre~ of land. This statement is 
proved by a respectable settler who, with a maohine, threshed out the grain for the 
Indians by contract, and weighed it hi mself. 

Tht:y have been improving the breed of their horses. I saw a horse from this 
reserve sold last summer for 8100. 

George Tnemalst, whom I mentioned in my last report as having applied for the 
purchase of 160 acres of land, has oompleted his purchase and appears to be accumu
lating property. 

'fhe Similkameen Indians were much demoralized by the rush of adventurers to 
their country oonsequent on the discovery of paying gold-diggiogs at Granite Creek. 
The miners were supplemented by the u~ual following of resttlourateurs and whiskey 
sellers, some of whom did not scruple to supply the natives with alcoholic stimulants 
.contrary to law. For some time the Indians seemed to be able to get intoxicants 
without stint. Several serious disturbances took place amongst them, and in one 
drunken fracas a young Okanagan chief met his death. This untoward circum
stance oamed much trouble alld expense, and the provincial authorities, taking 
cognizance of the situation, cancelled all the liquor liceoses held in the Similkamoon 
Valley outside of the mining camps. This wholesome regulation has stopped the 
liquor traffic with Indians in this region for the present. The drought which pre
vailed in the Fraser and Thompson valleys last summer was also felt in the Similk&
meen country. 

The Ohu-chu-way-ha Indians had poor crops. In some cases these were total 
-failures. 

At Ash·no-Ia, ten miles below Chu-chu-way-ha, on the right bank of the Simil
kameen, is a high mountain on which grazes a large flock of mountain sheep (big 
horn). Some parties of tourists hunted these animals last autumn, and shot several 

• 
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of them f.)r their beads, leaving the valoable meat to f'poil and waRte. The 
Illdian~ are much exerci~ed at this act of vandalism, as they preserve the flock for 
use 31' far as lies in their power. 
~' 'fho Keremeus and Sheunos-quankin Indians ba,j poor crop9, and lost some of 
their live stock in the winter. 

The reserves in the 8imilkameen Valley havo not aR yet boen wholly defined, 
and not one of them has been surveyed. This unsettled condition of so important a 
question is highly detrimental to the advancement of these Indians. 

'fhe N-kam.ip BUDd is small, and docs not increase itd numbers. These [ndiana 
are, however, improving whatever good land they h:ive, as far as their knowledge of 
farmi IIg extend8. They dD not understand the construction of ditches. Their reserve 
is un~urveyed. 

The Penticton Indians are preparing to extend their enclosure~ and their 
improvements on the land. I am, however, in doubt as to the limits of this reserve. 
as it has not been surveyed, and pre-emption records are being made by settlers on 
the commonage lying immediately north of the reserve. 

These Indians offer to seU one thousand hend of horses at ItO per he'ld. A hol'88 
dealer from the North· West 'ferritoriesleft Kamloops for Penticton a few days since 
with the view of purchasing some or the whole of these animals. The Indians intend 
investing the proceeds in the purchase of horned cattle, thesd last being more saleable 
and profitable than horses in this country. 

The N·Kam ap-Iix Indians were heavy losers of live stock IBst winter. This is 
the more to be regretted as they are raising Mome goo I stock. They have, however, 
to a great extent themselveR to blame for the lo!'i~ they have sustained. 

They have the be~t reserve in tbe country for pasturage, bot, owing to dissensions 
among themselves, they do not make such good uso of the advanta~es presented to 
them a-, they might. They raised good crops last year, and are fairly prosperoQ8 .. 
They are well equipped with farming implements. Half of their numbers profes9 
christianity. The otbers are not particulary attap,hed to their old superstition, but; 
they prefer to indulge in freedom of thought and action, as tar 8S these Cin be 
attained within the limitA of the law. 

The Spallamcheen Indian::l did not saffer from the effocts of last winter's inclemency. 
They had forage enough tor their live stock, and they laid in a sufficient supply of 
nah and venison for th~ir own use, which with the prodocts of theiL' field:i kept them. 
in comparative comfort throogh the winter. Their fields do not require irrigatiD£. 
They might improve in their ploughin~, which is done in a very perfanctory manner; 
they are, however, quick to le~rnt and when it is considered that only a fdW' yeara 
have elapsed since these Indians fir8t tried to use the plough, the won:br is that they 
have advanced to their present degree of proficiency in so short a peri,Kl of time. 
Their houses are not so neat and commodious as those of their neigh b:)f~ at N.kam .. 
ap-lix. In housebuilding they are, however, advancing and each new h'}use shows 
improvement on those previollsly built by them. 

The fur returns from the agency for last year were more than donble the value 
of those of the yeal before. 

Several important questions respecting the Indian reserves in the Kamloops and 
Okanagan agencies rem~in as yet unsettled. 1 lately sent a special report on these 
to the Indian Soperintendent for British Columbia, at his request. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. W. MACKAY, 
Indian AgeJIt. 
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KOOTENAY A GENOY, 
WILD BORSB CREEK, KOOTENAY, B.C., 2nd August, 188'1. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
Snt,-I have the honor to place before you the following particulars relating to 

the Indiaos of this district. 
The Kootenny Indians are divided into two bands: the Upper Kootenay and 

the Lower Kootenay (or Flatbow) Indians, who mix but little with each other. 
The former are eotirely horse Indians, and formerly subsisttd upon the buffalo; 

crossing the Rocky Mountains three times every year. 
The Flatbows are canoe Indians, liv~ng on the FlatbClw Lake and Lower Kooteny 

River. A timber belt lOO'miles in width divide~ these two bands. 
The Upper Kootenay Indians are divideJ into three divisions, and have 'at this 

time three reservations laid off for their use. 
A small offshoot from the Shuswap Indians also reside in this district; they live 

upon a referve at the Columbia Lakes at the north portion of the grass country. 
Nothing but good can be said of these Shuswaps, who are known as Kinbasket's 
Band. They p"y great attention to their farms and are very industrious. Their crops 
at the present moment are better than those of many of the white settlers. 

The men earn money during the summer as packers; and all trap and hunt 
during a portion of the winter. 

Next to them and about ten miles south is the reserve of one of the sections of 
the Upper Kootenay Indians (the Columbia Lake Indians) under fin old chief of the 
D81De of Mooyee~. They also have good farms wherever water can be brought on 
the ]and ; their potato crop this year looks very well. 

This reselve like that of the ~huswBps is imm€diately under the ~helter of the 
Booky Mountains and faces the west. 

Like all tho table land in the Upfer Krotenay it contains mu(·h waste and rO('ky 
land alid ('an on]y te cultivat€d wh€re the ~ma1l8treams (orne frem the mountains. 
Flom its favorable a(lJ;ect it is however olle of the few geod winter ranges in the 

C)()UDtry. 
About sb1y miles 10 the south and upon the opposite or western side of the 

Kootenay Riv€r is the rcsel ve of the main body of the Upper Kootentiys (the St. 
lIary's Indians) under Chief Isadore. 

The Chief, lEadore, (a man not only of considerable wealth, but of much energy) 
does not reside or farm upon the reservation, but claims and at prel:5ent holds a farm 
of his (Jwn further to the bouth, and which is not on Indian 1and. 

At the present momtnt there are IlO Indians on the reservation. At high water 
they never re~ide on thtir land; it is enc1os€d by the St. Mary's and Kootenay Rivers, 
and communication between it and the outside world is beth difficult and dangerous. 
In the winter time they reside in log cabins on the land of Father Foqullt, the Catholio 
llissioDary. 

The reservation on the St. Mary's River is composed partly of a fine bunch grass 
prairie and part]y of op€n timber. It is high bench land and not fit for cultivation, 
but mflkes a most excellent Eumrner raIl~e. Facing as it does the east, the snow lies 
deep in winter and cattle cannot winter there without feed. 

The :flat whel e they have their gardens is nur the Kootenay River. It is of no 
great extent and is very :poor land, much exhausted by repeated cropping. 

The gardens this year, nine in number, are much burnt up by the 10l;;g continued 
dry weather, and the crops will be very light, almost a failure. They have no ditch 
and do not irrigate. 

Although the chief and Fome of the ]cading Indians are wealthy in cattle and 
horses, the greater portion of the tribe are J'oor. 

At least a fourth of the St. Mary's Hction of the tr!be make a Jiving directly or 
indirectly frem the 11 hitcs. They hire their hOHes al d do light wor k. A great 
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nnmber, I regret tA> say, do little more than sobsist on the oharity of the settlers, 
miners and Chinese. They trap less and leB~ every year. Fur-bearing animallJ, 
especially beaver, are getting less plentiful. Those that are working for the whites 
simply make a band-to-mooth living, owing to the great oost of buying provisions 
and goods at tbe local stores. 

The best reservation belonging to the Upper Kootenay Indians is on the Tobacco 
Plains, seventy miles further to tbe sooth. 

Tbey have only two gardens this year, one of whioh belongs to the cbief, David. 
The Tobacco Plain Indians have suffered more from the loss of the buffalo than amy 
other secticn of tbo tribe. They are onRble to make money from the whites owing 
to the absence of settlers, mines or other industries. 

Thoy have of late years been eating up their cattle~nd even cows, and now have 
little left. The failure of the &urface berry crop will cause much suffering this year. 
They usually dry the berries for winter use. 

The reservation on the Tobacco Plains is, without an exception, the fin~st bunoh 
grass range in the Kootenay country j it is, unfortunately, poorly watered. One 
spring and a fow shallow lakes that frequently dry up in the summer comprise all the 
water on the land. 

AEI a winter range it has no equal in British Columbia. The range consists of" 
rolling gravel hills; only about thirty acres can be cultivated. 

The Flatbows or Lower Kootenay Indians are not only inferior in physique, but 
also in honesty and morality to the Upper Kootenays. So far, they do not cultivate 
the r83ervation laid off for them. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

MICHAEL PHILLIPPS. 
Acting Indian Agent, 

ST. JOSEPH'S INDUSTRIAL SOHooL, 
DUNBow, 18th October, 1881. 

The Superintendent General of Indian AfflliIS, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-Complying with instructions contain€d in circular letter of 6th May, 1887,. 
I herewith I'ubmit the ar.nual report of the affairs pertaining to this school. . 

On the 218t of .March, 1881, I was appointed principal of this school, before that 
date I was acting.pri~cipal. This appointment was necessary to re·inforce the 
authority aDd impart new energy towards gocd order and progress in the 
school. A new fal'm instructor was aho engaged in .May. These were the only 
ehanges madA in the st8ff of the illstitution. 

The number of pupils has not varied since last year j those who were taken 
by their parents during the summer of 1886, for the reason ~tated in my last year's
report, were imm€diately replaced by the Eame number, and the aver8ge of child
ren altel ding scheol during the year was thirty. 

I would like to Fay that all these Dew recruits are Blackfeet, but the truth is 
that only two of theEe belong to Treaty No.7, lind the others are Cree children ... 
Dots this mean that no exertion has bEen made in tbis direction? May I be alJowed 
10 give tbe public a clear idea on this historical point of our school, in order that.. 
credit be given to those who deserve it. It may appear rather long, but it may at.. 
the E8me time an~wer several remarks made on this point. 
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This school was opened on the 17th October 1884, under the supervision of the Uev. 
Father Lacombe. On the 20th of the Bumo month, the reverend principul, in conpany 
with Mr. Reed, Assistant Commissioner,went to the Blackfoot Crossing to confer with 
Crowfoot and the people of his tribe upon the subject of fHlin,g the school with Black
foot children; they promi!;ed to do so. On the 24th of the same month thoso 
p:entlemen proceeded to McLeod for the same purpose, but they did not find the 
Bloods so well disposed as the Blackfeet and Poigans. 

On the 15th of November, Mr. A~ent Begg sent ei~ht young Blackfeet under 
the oharge of his interpreter, Mr. J. L'Heureux, and I read this remark about them in 
the school diary : "some of the boys appear too big and too well acquainted with 
the Indian fashion to remain in an institution like this. However we receive them, 
and will do our best with thQlIl as long as they stay." On the 15th of the same month 
"some Indians arrive and give much trouble, trying to demoralize the boy~ and 
oreate disturbance," and on the 16th, "three boys leave the school in company with 
the Indians." 

On 'the 20th of the same month, Mr. J. L'Heureux comes again with three Indian 
boys. At the date of the 24th I may read again in the school diary: "Our boys 
are getting more and more difficult to manage," and on the 1st December another 
Indian passing by the school takes his brother, while the principal is compelled to 
send away another as incorrigible. On the 23rd of the same month two others left. 

On the 10th of December, 1884, the Principal writes to Mr. Agent Pocklington, 
that he was ready to reoeive ohildren from the reserves under his charge, and 
receives the fc;>llowing answer, 11th December: "'rhat owing to the very inclement 
weather, he did not consider it advisable to get any, but so soon as it becomes 
better will endeavor to comply with his request." 

On tbe 27th December Mr J. L'Heureux arrives again with two children. Then 
the Prinoip~l, seeing that no children had come from the .Blood Indians and Peigan 
Reserves, solicited Mr. J. L'Heureux's services to go to McLeod, as he could not leave 
the sohool himself. Mr. Agent Begg kindly granted his request, and Mr. J. 
L'Heureux came back on the 14th January, 18g5 ,with nine Indian boys, about whom I 
read in the same school diary: "Three of them are very big, and not likely to 
'remain long bere." 

On the 5th of February, 1885, the Rev. Father Legal, missionary on the .Blood 
and Peigan Reserves, commissioned by the Jll'incipal, succeeded. in bringing three 

'children. He was kindly helped in this work by Major Cotton of the Mounted Polioe, 
who furnished the team and necessaries for the journey. 

At the date of 7th April, 1885, I read again in the school diary: "The principal 
has received instructions to remain in Calgary until the trouble with the half breeds 
is settled, even at the risk of the school suffdring during his absence." The tlchool 
had not much to suffer from his absence, asonly five Blackfoot boys were then remain
ing at school at the Home. Three wcre taken by their parents or guardians, one 
deser,ted with a band of Indians passing by the school, only one remained and is still 
in the school, and several attempts have been made by the Indians to drive him 
.away. 

It was during the rebellion that I came here to take Father Lacombe's plaoe 
while he remained at Calgary, complying with the above in!'ttructions, although I was 
appointed acting principal only in September. 

When the trouble was over, new attempts were made iu the direction of again 
·1illing the school. The Rev. Father Lacombe went to oonfer again with Crowfoot 
and the Indians on the subject; this took plaoe in August, 1885. The journey was 
almost unsuccessful, as we could have but one boy who came here on the 19th and was 
·.taken away by his mother on the 12th of the following month. At tho Rame time 
Mr. Agent Begg proposed taking into the school an insane Indian hunted by the 
police for threatening the Rev. Mr. Sims, minister of the Ohurch of England, with 
violence. We acoopted the proposal, hoping to keep his two children in the school. 
No idea can b" formed of the trou~le I had, for three days, to obtain these childreo, 
.although the parents wele expected to be rationed and to remain here. At last, se&-
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ing my etfurts of no avail and the insane man turning mad with me, I was c;)mpelled 
to send him aw~y. 

About tbe same time the Rev. Father Lacombe made another fruitless journoy to 
the Sarcee Reserve. 

In Octobf'r, 1885, the Rev. Father Lacombe conferred with the Hon. the Indian 
Commi8~ionerj went again to the Blackfoot camp, and a few days after' to the Blood 
and Peigan He!'orveA. and expended much of his money without sllccess. 

In February, 1886~ Mr'. Reid, Assistant Commis~ioner, visiting the reserves, 
wrote me from tho Blood Indian Reserve on the ~6tl]: "That sevel'ai lads there were 
anxious to come to our school, that I bad only to send an order to the agent to bring 
them." I immediately did so, and Mr. Pocklington anfo;wered me on tho 29~h March 
that no one could bo found who liked to come to tho school. This was another 
disappointment. 

During my stay here, how often have I tried to obtain children from Indians 
passing by the school j two or three times I kept some a few days while the parents 
were camped around and fed, but I always experienced that this was merely a trick 
to get fooj, and my efforts invariably proved fruitlc:'s. 

In the summer of 188(; I requested Rev. Father Legal and Father Douret of the 
Blackfoot Reserve to use their influence in trying again to obtain a few chi Idren for 
our school, but all to no avail. In the fall I expressed to the Indian CommiEsioner 
a desire to go to the Blackfoot camp in company with the eldest Blackfoot boy we 
had at scbool, hopirlg that the presence of this boy would have more effect than 001' 

eifurts. I was answered on the 15th of November that he would confer with me on 
the subject later on. The fear of anothor fruitless expense prevented this journey. 
In December, 1886, I obtained leave of absence to go to Macleod, and in company 
with Father Legal, proceeded to the Peigan Reserve, whera I obtained two children, 
but with great difficulty and a poor prospeet of keeping them a long time, although 
they are still with us. 

In the spring of 18S7, the Rev. Father Lacombe with the Indiun Commissioner, 
proceed€d again to the south reserves, where some trouble had arisen among the 
Indians, a~d the school question came again to be dealt with but without success. 
Another journey made by the same gentlemen to the Blackfoot Reserve this snmmer 
was anotber ummccessful attempt. 

All our missionaries among these Indians joined with us in this direction; they 
did not succeed more than we. 

At laRt I wrote ngain this fall to all the agents in Treaty No.1, in connection 
with thfl same affair. Mr. Agent Begg, of Blackfoot Crossing, amwered me 2~nd 
August,that only large sized boys could, perhap~~ be had, such as proved unmanageable 
at the opening of the schoo1. Mr. Pocklington wrote me 10th September, that he 
could not find any. Mr. DeBalinhard did not answer me. 

Such is the pllge of history relative to the efforts made to obtain Blackfoot 
children for our school. Whose fault is it, if the success does not corresp0nd to so 
many attempts, fruitless journeys, aod such expense of money? I positively say 
that tho Blackfeet are unwilling to give os their children. For, they were Dot only 
repeatedly invited to do so, but they have often passed by the school, and had more 
than one opportunity to Bee how our pupils were treated, and how they appeal' COD
tented at school, aB the school diary fobows 483 to be the Dumber of our more or less 
troublesome Blackfcot visitors during the past year. I ~hould not forget to 
mention, in all C8ses Chief Crcwioot never troubled us here by his presence, at least, 
since I have been in charge of the school. The old reatOn, " that they won't resemble 
the white people," remains still the best for me to explflin their unwmingness. 

I come to the second part of my report, which will Dnswer, I hope, another 
objection which I have often heard myself: "The school does not pay." 1 t is Dot for 
our school8 to re-pay for all the exppnses made by the Indian Department j but our 
schooll'l profit the people, that the popils do the work and become J,I'('!Jcicnt in 
the trades they aro taught. Should their work only repay the Dcpurtm~~:1 t.lf their 
instructor'~ f:alaries, this wonld be a fair result, bot 1 am pleaEed to ::-' y t!:at (:ur 
pupils here done more. 
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We have at present at sohool 19 boys and 10 girls. Oilt of 19 boys, 7 are ts.ught 
farm work, 3 carpentering, all the otherd being under 9 years of age, are unfit 
for heavy out door work. The boys who learn trades are alternately half a day at 
work and half a day at school. The others have regulal' hours of fatigue duty, two in 
the morning, and two in the afternoon in summer time; they have a little less during 
the winter, as there is less domestic work to keep them busy. To these youngest ones 
pertained the weeding of the garden and th~ housework on their side of the school, 
and I must say, that this summer none denied our watchword, "No idleness here," 
as all work was exclusively done by the pupils. 

The gil'lti, under the supervision of the Reverend Sisters, followed exaotly 
the same rules, only four of whom are above 10 yeard of ago, and are alternately 
taught a half·day sewing, and a half.day cooking. The youngest ones have same 
hours of fatigue duty as the boys, in the sewing room or at various kinds of house
hold work. I am pleased to say, that excepti ng the two children of 4 and 5 years of age, 
they all knit aod repair their own clothing, half of them are able to help the 
seamstress in making new clothing, suits, dresses, &0. 

May I be allowed now to give a summary of my work·book, which will give an 
idea of the amount of work performed by our pupils under the supervision of their 
il}stI'uotors and its value in money. 

BOYS WITH THE FARM: INSTRUOTOR. 

Work. Quantity. Estimated. Expenditures. 

--------- ------ ---- -------------
Ploughing ........... ....... ..... ...... 24 acres ..... .. 
Breaking new laud ......... ......... 10 " 
Sowing and harrowin«.. ...... 30 " ....... 
Improvemeuts, worth on farm. Various ..••• _. 
Crops harvested ..................... 123 bush ...... .. 
Potatoes ...... ........ ..... ..... ...... 70 " ....... .. 
Roots .................. ................. 24 " ....... .. 
Hay put up. ......... ......... ......... 25 tons ....... .. 
Straw stacked .............. ......... 20 " ....... . 
Ice cut and carted ...... ..... ...... 12i" ....... .. 
Wood gathered and seasoned ... 38 cords ..... .. 
Incidental work ....................................... .. 

$ cts. 
30 00 Instructor's salary ............. .. 
60 00 Potatoes purchased ............ . 
41 50 eats for seed .................... . 

127 50 
132 16 
140 00 
13 00 

225 00 
160 00 

12 60 
323 00 
286 00 

1,539 66 

, cta. 
7.W 00 
83 94 
25 60 

829 44 

BOYS WITH THill CARPENTER. 

Oost of Total Material I 
Work. the Oost. Used. Expenditures. 

Making. 

---------------------------
$ cts $ cts $ cta 

New closets ........ ' ............. 200 00 305 00 3,000 feet ... Instructor's salary ............ 480 00 
Pig .. " ............................. 1 161 00 246 00 2,800 " Lumber, 12,026 feet ............ 36494 
O&rpentry shop .................. 260 00 600 00 10,000 " ... Shingles, 8 M ............. " ...... 36 2~ 
Bake room ..... . ........... 65 75 108 26 1.600 I' ... rar paper, 2 cwt ............... ~ 800 
Improvements in building ... 172 06 217 06 1,476 " ... Windows ................ , ........ 18 00 
Furniture .................. ' ...... 87 06 111 80 635 " ... Nails, 300 I bs ..................... 14 70 
Inoidental works .............. 73 05 93 62 62t " ... 

helving ........................... 46 60 73 60 735 " ... 
Repairs ................. _ ........ .............. , 234 00 .................. s 

--- --- --- --
1,034 40 1,988 22 20,769 921 89 
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GIRLS WITH THR SBAMSTRESS. 

Quan
tity. 

Oost of 
the 

Making. 

Expenditures. 

Material. 

12 

Quantity. Cost. 

--------- -- --- -------------- ---
Aprons .................... . 
Chemises .................... .. 
Ourtain ...................... .. 
Drawers ...................... .. 
Dresses ........................ . 
Jackets ...................... . 
Mats .................... , ..... . 
Mattras~es .................. . 
Mending ............ (Days) 
Napkins .... _ ............... .. 
Uverstockinga .. _ ......... . 
Pants ........... M ............ . 

Petticoats .................... .. 
Pillow cases ......... ~ ..... .. 
Shirts .......................... .. 
Bocks ........................... . 
Stockings ..................... .. 
Suits ........................... . 
Towels ....................... . 

27 
20 
1 

30 
20 
18 

2 
4 

286 
32 
62 

8 
7 

129 
37 
76 
39 
7 

16 

$ eta. 
16 16 
6 OJ 
o 60 
900 

18 SO 
14 10 
10 00 
o 80 

361 00 
3 20 
'1 80 
6 00 
2 10 

2560 
14 80 
21 50 
3060 
34 00 

1 60 

672 66 

Cotton bleu and brown duck ..... ,_.. 291 yds .. . 
Cotton, light........ ............. .... ..... 42 II .. . 

Drugget......... .......... ......... ...... ...... 6 " ... 
Ootton bleu ...... ...... .......... ...... ...... 62 " .. . 

do and drug-get lining _ .... 135 " .. . 
do ................................... 54, " .. . 

Orash Russia and rags ............ ....... 6 " .. . 
Ootton, factory ........................ _.... 28 I I ... 

Cotton silicia, duck, &c .............................. . 
Cr8.~h Rnssia ........................... - 241 y.ds .. . 
Duffle ...... ............. ......... ......... ..... II II .. . 

Etoffe .................................... _... 25 " ••• 
Cotton bIen ....... ......... ......... ......... 18 " .. . 
Print cotton, thread ....................... 114! " .. . 
Flannel ....................................... 131~ " .. . 
Cotton and wool...... ...... ..... ......... 28 lbs .. 
Wool...... .. ................................ 22 I' ... 
Etoffe and lining.. . _ ................... 127i yds .. . 
CrllJih Russia ........................ _....... 15~ " .. . 

$ eta. 
'1 1'1 
" 25 
198 
6 76 

30 68 
1738 
062 
283 
443 
245 

14 08 
13 64 
2 341 

16 41 
42 40 
11 76 
880 

46 62 
165 

23606 

1 am satisfied that the above figures 6re rather below the usual prices of 
the country and that many details are omitted for the reason that the work-book on 
which these tables were constructed has been only recently opened. 

The farm comprising 400 acre8 was incre~sed during the past year by eighty 
acres which was appropriated by the DJpartment of the Interior, on my application, 
for the use of our school. This raises the extent of our farm to 48J acres. Ten acres 
were broken and brought the extent of our cultivated land to thirty-four aeles. Of 
this, fourteen were sown in oats, seven in barley, three in wheat, threo in potatoes, 
one in peas, one in turnips, one in vegetables. The weather did not favor our country. 
Owing to the drought in the spring, everything sprung up too late and the frost came 
before the grain could ripen. The hail and summer frosts al~o very much damaged 
our crops, while offering a fair prospect. The farm, uuder the able direction of Mr. 
Auve, tVa8 really, this year, in a condition better than \)ver before. Rai we not to suffer 
by the inclomency of the weather it had been assured Iy a great success. Only a part of 
the produce of the farm can be shown on the present report for tllis fall. 200 bushel:B 
of potatoes were harvested, eighty bu~hels of turnip3, ten bushels of c3.rrots, four 
bushels of onions, two bushels of beets; oats to be threshed, estimated at 100 bushels; 
oats and wheat not ripe enough to be threshed, estimatei at twelve tons j barley 
threshed, twenty bU8hel~. We hat"e sufficient roots for the use of tho school; seed of 
pot&toe8 ~a"l be saved out of them for next spring, but the sead of grain will necessitate 
an expense, as ourl:! was blighted by the fl·ost. 

As can be seen by the above tablo, much was done in the carpenter's shop during 
the year, part of which would have necessitated great expense, if done by contractors. 
This contributed much to the profiCiency of the pupils taught in the sbop. Oue of 
them has made great progress, and, after a year, will be able to teach others, at least 
in the ordinary kinds of work. 

Although the trade instruction is the main object of our school, the intellectual 
training is not neglected. Tbe younger pllpils are in class five hoars daily, those 
who learn trades two and a half hours a day, besides special classes I may give them 
in leisure hours. Their progress in school is good. Half of them are out of the 
second metropolitan reader, ablo to explain any problem in the four elementary rul. 
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of arithmetic, to make a dictation good enough on the lessons of-their book, to recite 
fairly well their catechi~m, and their writing is good. All understand EngliHh pas
sably well and few are unable to express themselveH in EngliHh. They talk English 
in recreation. I scarcely noed any coercive means to oblige them to do so. 

The system of discipline is a military one and strictly carried out, no breach of 
the regulations remaining unpunished, but I must say to the honor of our pupils that 
all, with few exceptions, observe perfectly the daily routine. Good order prevails in 
the movements from one duy to anothor, 80 that we scarcely need to see that 
.ork is done in time. The silence in the house is well observed out of recreation. 
The only point which does not give me entire sati~faction if:! the order and cleanliness 
in their person and habits, although some progress has been made since last year. 

The health of the children was perfect, with the exception of one boy who came 
near death with a severe attack of pneumonia. I feel pleaEed to say that owing to 
the capable attendance of Dr. Lindsay, of CaJgary, and the good care of the matron, 
he has perfect ly recovered. 

Our visitors during the year were very few, only fifteen names being recorded 
in the visitor's book. I am pleased to reckon among them, Mr. Inspector McGibbon's 
name, whose experience was of great value to me in his psst two visits. May I 
tender him mv sincere thanks for the interest he took in our work. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

E. CLAUDE, O.M.1. 
Principal. 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Qu' A PPELLE, 26th October, 1887. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent. General of Indian Affllirs, 

Ottawa. 

BIR-In accordance with the instructions contained in your letter, dated 2nd 
May, No. 76,188, I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year 1886-87. 

Since my last report the number of pupils has incroased from fifty-five to ninety-
feur. ' 

The health of the pupils generally has been good, a great deal better this year 
~an last; this satisfactory !:ltste is chiefly due to the groat care tha.t the Reverend 
Sisters take of them, and to the appointment of Dr. Seymour as medical attendant; 
he visits the school at least twice a week, and haR done much to prevent sickness. 
We had, unhappi1y, nevertheless to register one death, that of an orphan boy, who 
had been in poor health for years. 

Parents have been visiting their children frequently, and although their visits 
are somewhat troublesome, still they see the progress their children are making, and 
c. returning to their reserves, they speak of it to the other Indians, and now we 
have more applications for admission than we have room for j many more pnpils 
GOuld be admitted if we had accommodation for thorn. . 

Of our ninety.four pupils fifty-five are boys ranging from 6 to 17 years, none of 
them were more than fourteen when admitted; the younger boys require more care 
but are likely to remain longer in the school, still they are far easier to manage, 
and are much more obedient and apt to loarn, and on the whole are very promising. 
"\Wlen the time comes for them to loarn a trade, they will be well-grounded in 
reading, writing and arithmetic, and will bo ablo to speak English. I consider it 
more advisable to receive them when young; if admitted after they are 12 years 
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old, they, generally, are not very obedient, and are moro inclined to be discontented,. 
still, we need to have some of the older boys to learn the trades and work on the
farm. 

We had one truant this yea", that of a boy who was here only a few months. I 
did my best to get him back, bo.t without success. 

Since the school was opened, only one of our boys has been allowed to leave, a 80n 
of Chief O'Sonp. 1 am pleased to quote the following passage from a letter of 
lIr. Inspector McGibbon: "I have just been visiting the reserves, and called on Mr. 
O'Soup. His son was working well, and the instructions reoeived at yoo.r school 
have been of great u~e to him. Mr. O'Soup has about 50 acres under crop, all look
ing well; cattle also; and in excellent condition, and he has a nice h3o.se, and 
altogether has a splendid place." 

At the present time there are four boys in the blacksmith's and four in the 
carpenter's shop, they work half a day in the shop and half a day in 8chool; 
besides these, Rix boys are working with the farmer, although aU the boy~ often work 
on the farm, weeding, hoeing, thinning vegetables, and doing other farm work. We 
also have a boy with the baker, but we cannot leave the same boy for any length of 
time at the trade, as the Indians soom to have some prejudice against it. 

Since my last report, a blacksmith shop, 18 by 20 feet, has been erected. I secured 
the services of a good blacksmith, who is also a good tinsmith j some tinsmithing 
tools have been lately furnished. I hope soon to have some boys learning that 
trade. The progress of the boys at the blacksmithing has been most satisfactory. 
There has also been some work done for the neighboring reserves. 

Foo.r boys are in the carpenter's shop, and are making good progre88. Weare 
unable to have more boys learning this trade, owing to the pr6f!ent shop, which was 
intended for a milk house, being too small. The carpenter has no shop, and has been 
working since his arrival in the milk house. Seven buildings have boen put up by 
him with t.he assistance of the boys; besides this a grcat deal of repairing has been 
done, and some furniture made. 

The farm under the charge of Mr. Redmond has this year given very satis
factory results, besides forty acres of grain, part of which was cut green for fodder, 
over twenty.five hundredbusbels of potatoes, tornips, and other vegetables of ex
cellent quality have been raised, the field! have been wtlll tilled and are clean and 
show a good example for the boys to follow. We shall have at least five hundred 
bushels of potatoes more than we will require. The stock has been steadilyincrea~ing 
and wo now have nineteen head, having received. four cows and a yoke of oxen in 1886 j 
the most of our land is fenced, and the rest could at a small expense be also 
fenced, and would afford pasturage for our ~took, and also keep the poopie from camp
ing on it; this .will be necessary owing to the increasing number of stock. 

The progress of the pupils in school has been most satisfactory. This is chiefty 
due to the appointment of Mr. Fitzgerald, who has proved himself to be a good teaoher. 
One of our boys got the first prize for penmant!hip at the exhibition lately held at 
Regina, and this in competition with white children. The emulation of the pupils 
was greatly Rtimulated by the late inspeotion of Mr. Macrae. 

At present the size of the trades sbops does not permit of more than seven boys 
being employed in them at the same time, and except when there is work on th& 
farm, there are about fifty boys in school at one time. This is too large a number
fur one teacher to look after and teach properly, and after school the teacher has also 
to oversee the bGYs at the outdoor work. 

The book keeping and store keeping is now sufficient work for the atUlistant, and 
he can but seldom help in the teaching, anrl never regulsrly. When the pupils come 
here they do not understand a word of English; th~y come from different tribes, 
speakiD? different languages, therefore it is a diftico.lt task to explain anything to 
them a[]d they require much more careful attention th~n the same number of white 
children would. If fifty white children are too many f.>r a teacher to take charge of, 
how much more 80 arc fifty Indian children? 

My assistant is in charge of the book.keeping, the books to be kept in the instr-

15-9 
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tution, thc JJUmerous reports and returns to be sent to the head office, the letters, 
voucherFl, the receivi[1g of goods and provisions, the issuing of rations and clothing, 
which keep him bu~y, lind require. in order that it may be well done, that he should 
not be taken ~way by any other occupation. 

Besideb the fifty-five boys, we have thirty-nine girls in charge of the Reverend 
Sisters. At prescnt they have their schoolroom, dormitory and work room in the 
attic, but a suitable buildin~ is in course of construction and when finished will afford 
accommodation for scventy five childr~n. 

Notwithstanding the limited accommodation, their health has been good and they 
are a considerable help to the Reverend Sisters, but they cannot be depended upon 
to do any work alone and require some one with them constantly_ The inconsistency 
of the Indian character is remarkable in them, especially in the elder ones. The 
sisters do all the washing, mending, house work, tailoring and cooking with the help 
of the girls and no outside labor has been employed, but it is now more than they 
~n do, one of them having lost her health. Owing to the increase in the number of 
pupils more sisters will be required; the making and mending of the clothes takes a 
long time and occupies two sisters almost every day, especially when the clothing is 
Dot of excellent quality. 

We have had this year many more visitors than before. and I am pleased to see 
that public opinion is in favor of this institution, and that the work done to civilize 
the Indian is appreciated. 

The agents on the neighbouring reserves have been endeavoring to send as 
many pupils BS possible to this school, and it is chiefly due to their endeavors that 
we have such a number; and still there are several reserves from which not one 
pupil could be got. The Indians are afraid that their children after leaving the 
school will not go back to the reserves, and that they will stray away from them; 
they also do not wish 1heir children to acquire the habits of the white people. 

The present building was veneered this summer; the work has been well done, 
.and it will certainly add to the warmth of the house. 

The whole place is being much improved and now presents a neat appearance. 

'The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. HUGONNARD, 
Principal. 

PIBRRBVILLB, 7th November, 1887. 

The Superintendent·General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I hav~ the honor to transmit to you my annual report in oonnection with 
the affairs of this agency. 

I have nothing particular to whioh to call your attention, but there is a marked 
and steady progress among the Indians of this village in the manufacture of Indian 
onriosities. 

The finanoial position of several members of the tribe has been materially 
improvtd thereby, and I have observed with pleasure that many are putting up 
buildings for themselves or are improving their hOUBes. 

As I have stated already, in a former report, hunting is now almost a thing of 
the past, and that source of revenue is not appreciable. 

The chieflappear to be decided on being very severe towards all drunkards, it 
is a good point in their favor. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

H. VASSAL, 
Agent. 
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AGENCY No.2, KENTvILLr N.S., 30th November, 1887. 
'The Honorable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affaira, 
Ottawa. 
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SIR,-I bog to apologize for sending in my report So ate, but have to plead 
the state of my health at the proper time for doing 80; indeed there is very little 
to write concerning them. There are no Reserves-except thirteen acres at 
Cambridge-in this Agency. But as a rule they are industrious and quiet, and with 
what aid the Department gives them, make out u somewhat comfortable existence. 
With two exceptio os there has been no serious sickness. Joe Buso and child, both 
very sick. c~me in from the extreme eastern section of the county, and died. Mr. 
Peter Glade recovered, after a serious sickness, causing Do heavy medical expense. 
The tabular statement, compiled from my own knowledge and with the help of these 
Indians, was sent in during the month of J aly I think, it shewed a population of 
seventy-eight souls. The products of their labor mach the same as the previous year. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to subscribe myself, Sir, 

Y onrs, very sincerely, 

INDIAN OF'I'ICE, 

J. E. BECKWITH, 
Indian Agent. 

VICTOBIA, B.C., 26th November, 1887. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

S18,-1 have the honor to submit the following report upon Indian affairs in the 
Province of British Columbia, for the year ended ::10th June, 1887. 

Immediately after the close of the last Departmental year I paid an official visit 
to Kootenay in connection with the land reserves in that district, for which I beg to 
refer you 'to my special report thereon of the 18th November, 1886. 

The. serious difficulties which oocurred in that distriot, subsequently neoessitating 
the unusual course of sending thither a force of the North-West mounted police, 
where it is now stationed, have engrossed most of my time and attAtntion einoe, 10 
that I am unable to report any extended visits of inspection to other agencies in the 
Province. . 

It will be remembered that ~hree years ago considerable agitation prevailed 
;ihroughout Kootenay, owing to the alleged murder of two white miners by Indians. 

Beyond 8uspioioas circumatanoes little proof was obtained, and, on account of 
·the absence of the 8Upposed murderer, the matter wal allowed to I'88t until last 
.winter, when the resident constable, having heard that Kapla, the 8U8J"'?ted Indiau, 
and a member of Isadore's Band, was in camp at the Boman Catholic .11l88ion, arrested 
.and oonveyed him to the gaol at Wild Horae Oreek. 

Great oxcitement among both Indiane and white settlers followed this act, and, a 
,few days afterwards, Chief Isadore, with twenty· five armed followers, proceeded to 
the gaol, broke down all barriere, and by forooliberateci the prisoner, wllo returned 
with them to oamp. 'fhe Indians having taken the law into their own hands, the 
white settlers, bemg scattered and in a minority, held meetings and made such 
,strong representations for &88istance, that, after my personal report to you at Ottawa, 
it was arranged to send into the distriot a company of seventy-five mounted police, 

In June, I again visited Kootenay in company with 001. Herohmer and Stipen
.diary Magistrate Powell, to arrange tor the peaceable entry of the polioo, which was 
accomplished, and I obtained at the same time, from Isadore, a promise in writing 
that the prisoners Ii berated by him would be returned whenever the authorities were 
ready to have an investigation. 

15-91 
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I beg to refer to my report of the 15th July last, for particulars which will not 
therefore, be adverted to here, though it it! perhaps well to state that Isadore, in
defence of his conduct, informed me that both he and his Indians had the impression. 
that the constable who arrested the accused Indians acted upon his own responsi
bility, and had not been empowered by proper judicial authority to make the arres'p 
and so keenly did his people consider the matter, that he deemed it prudent to take 
the part he did in order to prevent worse and more serious troubles, which would, he 
alleged, have occurred had his young Indians acted without him in rescuing the
prisoners. 

,After hearing from me the position in which he had placed himself, he expressed 
his regret, and gave me his bond for the delivery of the prisoners, promising, at the 
same time, that whether soldiers came into the district or not, he would endeavor to-' 
keep his young men in order, over whom he sometimes had not full control. 

Isadore mentioned his land troubles to me, and I informed him that I would 
make strong representations to the Government to have them reviewed; and, ifneces
sary, rectified. 

I was reeeived well by all the Bands in Kootenay, and at the Columbia Lakes a 
large deputation of horsemen, with the old Chief Moyens at their head, Msembled to 
show their good feeling. They have behaved weH since, and instead of showing 
opposition to the Police, as many supposed they would, they have taken advantage 
of their presence in selling their produce, cattle, &c., and have fared well in conse
quence. 

Pursuant to my reports to the Department and representations to the Provincial 
Government, the Joint Reserve Commissioner and the Chief Commi@sioner of Lands 
and Works, accompanied by me, visited Kootenay in August and September, when 
we went carefully over all the lands that had been reserved, with the result that con
siderable additions were m&de to their hay lands. 

Chief Ipadore, for himself, claimed a small piece of land consisting of forty acres 
on Joseph Prairie which he stated had belonged to his predecessor Ohief Joseph. 
In lieu of this, which having been previously alienated by the Crown and being the 
property of Col. Baker, hence beyond the reach of consideration, a much larger and. 
more valuable reserve was made on the Kootenay River, about ten miles from the 
prairie, for Isadore. Some hay meadows contiguous to this land were also set aside 
for some otJler Indians. 

The commi88ioners framed a joint paper containing the decision, and also a warn
ing to Isadore that he would be held strictly accountable for any further trouble 
among the members of the band, a document which they wished to be read by Major 
Hteele in command of the police, as Isadore was then absent. 

However, I remained in Kootenay some three weeks after the other commis·, 
sionels left, and, Isadore haviug returned, I had a lengthened conference with him' 
and explained in person the substance of the letter left with M.ajor Steele. 

The chief although greatly ooveting the land on Joseph Prairie, and stating that 
he was unwilling to give it up expressed himself aR greatly pleased with what had 
been done otherwise and thanked me generously for my exertions in his behalf. 
Since then the resident agent has informed me that he, Isadore,has made up his mind to 
give up the Joseph Prairie place and iii building sheds, &c., on the land reserved for 
him on the Kootenay, apparently in the best of humor. So indeed he should be, the 
land now secured to him is not only much greater in extent, but superior in 
quality, affording him in addition to a good quantity of hay and meadow land an 
excellent winter run for his cattle. 

With a little improvement, the St, Mary's Reserve would show great capabilities, 
and the expenditure of a few hundred dollars in draining and breaking up a small 
piece of it would cause the Indians to appreciate it much more fully aud to take more
to agricultural pursuits than they have in the past • 

.Mr. Surveyor Green who accompanied us estimated that a drain costing about. 
forty or fifty dollars would increase the c9.pacity of the meadow on St. Mary's 
Beserve from two hundred to eight hundred or a thousand tODS of hay. 
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Some of the Indians nskod for a school, and I thiDk the establishment of one 
for I"adore't! Band, one for the Upper Kootenays or Sbuswaps, and, possibly 
-anothel' for the Lower Kootenay or FJat Bow Indians would be appr~cialed, ' 

It must be remembered that the KootenaYd live on the border and have as~oci. 
ated more or less with the Indians of the North- West '£erritory, with whom treaties 
had been made and who receive annuities, as well as with those on the American 
side of Tobacco Plains for whom large resrrves have been establi~hed at Flat Bow 
Lake and who, besides annuities are supplied with schools, farm instructors, ssw and 
grist mill@, &c, 

Naturally, they cannot understand the reason why they are treated otherwise, 
and I have no doubt they are moro or less discontented with their lot in being con
signed to the care of the Federal Government with a very different policy from that 
extended to those just referred to. 

At present large numbers of them visit Sand Point in Idaho and purchuie their 
winter supplies of flour, blankets, ammunition, &c., which for years past they have 
brought in, paying no duty therefor. The traders who lose considerable with their 
annual pilgrimage complain of it, and not without reason, as the same rule has not 
been customary ib other parts of the Province. 

Duty should manifestly be collected from them if all are to be treatej alike, but 
on the other hand there should be some generous appropriations in their fl1vor, the 
proper expenditure of which would aid much in improving their condition, and 
popularising the Allent and the Department generally among them. 

On the occasion of my visit in June, I appointed, subject to your approval, Mr. 
Michael Phillipps as resident agent. Mr. Phillipps is an old inhabitant of the dis
trict and speaks the Kootenay language ftuentty, and, if instructed to initiate and 
carry out some suggestions for utilizing the reservetl, will become most acceptable to 
the Indians, and a useful officer to the Department. The Shuswaps and Upper 
Kootenays are already progressing. some of them being well-to-do ranchemen who 
live in hou8es superior to those of the white settlers. 

My meetings with them were most satisfactory and of the most amicable 
description. 

The lower Kootenays or Flat Bow Indians are very inferior in character and 
·degraded in comparison with those above named. They go to and fro acros~ the 
international border upon which they reside, and seem to have fallen a prey to the 
dissipated and renegade habits of those who claim no nationality, but are veritable 
denizens of "Tom Tidler's ground." 

The reserve made for the last named band is su~iect to overflow, and is not of 
much value, unless the scheme of lowering the Kootenay should be oarried into 
-effect. 

It would then become cultivable and exceedingly productive) Unfortunately, 
there was no good land in the vicinity for reservation purposes, aud there cannot be 
a doubt that they are indeed badly off in consequence. 

Mr. Phillipps has erected a comfortable log hut at Kootenay Ferry, within a 
mile of the polict' quarters, to be used as an office and residence. I considered it a 
central point, more co~venient however to Isadore's band, to which most of hiB 
attention will have to be ~iven for some time to oome. 

Upon my return to Victoria, I sent two good ploughs to the agent for imme
diate usc on st. HtLry's Reserve, pcnding your possible approval and instructiou to 
carry out some improvement necessary to the development of the reserve, Buoh as 
drainage, &c. 

The serious troubles at Metlakahtla which were adverted to in my r~port for 
last year, continued until Julyor Augllst, when Mr. Dancan, who had visited 
'Vashington for the purpose of enlisting in his favor the United States' authorities 
and collecting funds from the American peoplef retarned and induced his adherents 
to accompany him to Alaska. 

So far as Mr. [)uncan is concerned, his departure was desirable, in'lsmuch as, 
without reason 01' jastification, his gaiding hand was seen in the hostile attitude 
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assumed by his followers, and in the many rebellious act8 against law and order, or 
which they have been guilty, and which during' th~ last tbree .or four years have 
dil:~turbed and agitated both settlers and Indian!.'! in that section of the country. 

The most absurd and untruthful statements were made from time to time, to the 
Indians, as to the intentions of tbe Government towards them, by means of which, 
added to the a8surance of large conection~ of money from private American sources, 
United States Government capitation grants, &c., I am informed about 500 of them 
were induced to sacrifice their hereditary and other rights, and join Mr. Duncan in 
mle. 

One cannot but keenly regret the exodus of so many people under such cir
cumstances, and it seems to me a heavy responsibility has been. taken by those who 
encouraged and brought it about. I have no doubt that as soon as remaining 
Tsimpsehean Indian~ realize the nature of the many misrepresentations sent~t in 
various directions from Metlakahtla, and the honorable and just intentions of''the 
Govdrnment towards them, renewed confidence and contentment will most certainly 
follow. In this respect, I think the Department is to be congratulated upon the 
aelection of Mr. Charles Todd, to act as resident agent on the North-West Coast j 
a gentleman who, as an old time resident of the Province, and an active and faithful 
public officer of many years' experience will, as his many friendR predict, give a good 
account of himself in fulfilling tbe duties of a position which has been made e~cep
tionally difficult from the causes referred to. 

Should one of the three industrial schools proposed for the Province be estab
at Metlakahtla, or at some other central point in the vicinity, where native indus
tries couJd be taught, particularly those appertaining to the best modes of developing 
their important fishing interests, it will be an advanced step in the right direction. 
lIr. Todd will also be able, upon further acquaintance, to subdivide the res~rves in 
severalty, and give to those sufficientiy advanced, location papers which will impart 
a feeling of security to the bolders. 

The formation of councils under the Advancement Act would soon enable any 
of the bands who are fit for it, to manage their own affairs. Protection of their 
fishing and other rights should follow, and if the interference with their temporal 
matters in the past is prohibited in future, Indians will soon learn from experience 
who their real friends and protectors are, and become law-abiding citizens. 

Mr. Todd left for the North·West CORst immediately upon his appointment, and 
is now residing at Metlakahtla. 

WILLIAM'S LAKE AGENOY. 

Mr. Agent Messon gives a favorable report upon the Indians of ~, . ., Agency,. 
especially as to the energy displayed by the Lillooet, Cayoosh, Cano" Creek and 
Kanim Lake BandEl, the latter having, upon bearing of the intended visit of the 
Reserve Commissioner, cut out and graded for him a good waggon road to the land' 
they wished to be set aside, a distance ot fifteen miles. 

Many of the male members of these bands make their living by working all 
farm hands, and are nearly all expert packers and good workers. 1 doubt if there 
are any Indians in the Province to compare with those of Lillooet in this respect. 

I observe- that Mr. Meason states "that he has at various times warned miners· 
to cease their operations when working on a reserve, but the Provincial Government 
eon tends that mining is free to all, on a reserve as on a white man's land, and have
instructed their agent at Lillooet accordingly." I have pointed out to Mr. Meason 
that the Indian Act, especially the amended one, is very explicit upon this subject, 
and he should Dot hesitate to enforce it in all cases where the license of the Bonor
able the Superintendent General, to mine on a reserve, has not been obtained. The 
powers conveyed to an Agent, by the Act, are pretty extensive, and he should feel 
that on a reserve, in his charge, he is really a Ch icf and pOSEC~ECS all the powers to 
be desjred in .affordiDg .. mple protection to its occupants. 
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Th·; important t!l.i'k of reserving lands for the Chilcotin BandN wa:o\ ac,'omp1i..,hcd 
in July last, by Ul<.) R0thH'vO CvUlm;~Hioner. 

The concentration of Anahem's Band upon a large reserve on tho bank~ of the 
Chilcotin River which they wanted instead of having 8cattered small cultivable 
patches, is a wiso action. It is greatly to be hopod that the Indian~ concerned are 
thoroughly 8ati~fiod with the award, and that there will b~ no future disturbing 
influence to agitate them. 

Sufficient irrigation water appears to have beon set aside by the Commissioner, 
but I am not aware that any of such reservations have been placed in tho Provincial 
Government records, and, while this is not done, I do not see what is to provent a 
settler from recOlding water which really belongs to a reserve. Indeod this has 
been done with a number of the water allotments m:de by the Joint Resorve Com
mission, and vory serious trouble is likely to ensue in time, ifthio siate of affairs be 
not corrected and put right. 

For tile year ended 30th Juno last, the variou", bands of the Agency owned:-
Ploughs ..•..••••.•....••••••...••.••...•.....••.. ,........ ................. 51 
Harrows ...... ..•.••••• ......... ....•. .....•••• ......••. .....•.•.•••.••..•. 41 
Wag'~ons ............ ......... ............................ ......... ......... 1 
Fanr,ingmilIs............................................................. 5 
ImplomoDts ........ ......... ............... .......• ...................... 12t 
Hol'!;oS .................................................................... 2,588 
C'-'ws ........... ............ ........ .................. ............ ... ...••• 1~6 
Pig~........ .......... ......... .•••••••...•..••. .................. .... ..... 425 
Young stock ................................................. 0 ......... 0... 01) 

They have rai8ed of:-
Wheat, bu~helH ........................................................ . 
Oats do ....................................................... . 
Pess do ............................... " ........................ . 
Barley do ........................................................ . 
Potuf.oes do •• ' , ..................................................... . 
Hay, tons ............................................................... . 

Their buildings and personal property are ~alued at-

9,000 
~OOO 
J~OO 
300 

8,01)0 
1,000 

Buildings .............................................................. 816,450 
PerEoDHl property....... ...•••••. .••••••• ••.•..••......•...••.••.... 41.900 

Mr. Meaaon cll)ses his report with a favorable comment on the health of the 
Indians in hi~ agency, and thinks that the population is not decroasing. 

KWAHX:lWLTR AGENCY. 

This i8 one of tho coast agencio!3, situated on tbe northern part of Vancouver and 
adjacent i~laDd~ 

The report of Mr. A~ent Pidcock is not, by any means, as favorable SF one would 
liko to see. Tho J ndians however al'e the pooroMt and most degraded in the Prov
ince and no d'Jubt much" up hill wor·k ,. will have to be overcome by au enel'getio 
and hard work.ing aF{ent ero there will be markod change. 

SoUle of tho rni8~ionarieA on the North·West Coast who have endeavored to 
prejudico thtl lUjnd~ /If the InJian~ against Indian agents. so that they rni~h~ retain 
their own tompf)ral illflllcnce among thum, point to the Kwahkewlth Indians as an 
evidence I f backwurdnt·ss. 

It n.u .. t bo rem~mbered, however, that from a lon~ time back various mission· 
aries of d ff"rtl!;t I"cets huvillg fl'l)m time to timo sottled among the Kwahkewlths 
with tho intontioll of evangelizing them h.A.ve given it up, and lett them as incor
rigible. 
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The preFent incumbent, the Rev. Mr. Hall of the Church Mission Society, is the 
-only gentleman among his predecessors who has exhibied a perseverance worthy 
of tbe csuse, and with his wife have made up their minds to remain and" Hold the 
Fort" in spite of the llllmerous obstacles and discouragements. 

Thcy have a school at Alert Ba.y and Mrs. Hall teaches a number of resident 
girls some of whom will no doubt carry the lessons and principles taught them into 
·distant camps. 

With eommenduble energy, Mr. Hall has imported and put up a good saw mill 
and upon the agreement, that Indians are to be supplied with lumber, at cost, the 
Department has appl'Opriated from its funds substantial aid towards its erection. 

Tho agent shouid be a8s1sted, with a firm hand to put'a stop to tho aqHomblages 
for tho purpose of' holding medicine and potlach fea9ts, which prevent the adoption by 
them of more creditable and sottled habits. . 

It is gratifying that a stop has been made to a great extent, to the large quantity 
()f liquor which the~e Indians usod to obtain in former years. 

'fha Kwahkewlths, with the exception ofa few potato patches cultivate no land, 
but their wealth in canoes and all sorts of fishing gear is considerable and they live 
.altogether on the products of the sea. 

Jl'RA8ER AQ_NOY. 

Mr. Agent McTiernan reports considerable loss of stock in the Douglas and 
'Halrison districts owing to the unusually severe weather during the past winter and 
early spring. In fact, this is unfortunately the case with most of the interior tribes 
who like white settlers suffered much in losses of stock during the rigorous weather 
which prevailed both in the east and west during the months of February and March. 

The failure of the salmon run the previous year obliged the Indians to leave 
their reserves and obtain work in the hop fields of Washington Territory, and they 
remained away so long, that they failed to cut· enough hay for their stock, and, &8 

many had to feed their cattle during the two months mentioned, the largest per
eentage of the stock thus unprovided for perished. 

It is mcst creditable to the character of these IndianR, tbat although 3,500 of 
them from various parts of the Province encamped on the lower Fraser doring the 
fishing sel1son, there was not a single caso of theft or assault complained of. and the 
arrangements made by Mr. Mc'tiernan, for keeping the pesco, seems to have 
been very satisfactory. 

The reservation of some land at Semiahmoo, near the 49th parallel, in June last, 
was a most necessary proceeding, urgently required, as the Indians were being 
closely pUE'hed by land seekers in all directions. The reserve is small, but it is all 
that could be obtained in this vicinity, and its allotment has pleased the band. 

Mr. McTiernan is an energetic agent, who is most conscientious in the per
formance of his vadous duties. 

OOWICHAN AGENOY. 

The Co\Vichan Agency embraces the southern portion of Vancouver Island, and 
like their kins·people on the Fraser, the Indians have similar industries both on sea 
and land, and speak the Bame language. They are the only Indians so far (with the 
exception of the Kineolith Indians on Nass River) who have taken advantage of 
the Advllnc£'oment Act, and have a Municipal Council. 'rhey are progresRing every 
year,extendillg the cultivable area of their fine reserve, which they accoIDpIi~hed 
with very little or no aid from the Government. 

The younger memb~rs of the bund obtain constant employment at the flaw mills, 
eannerieB and hop fields of Wushington Territory, and are very well off, 0.3 a glance 
at their houses, their stock and implements, all purchased by their own exertions 
fulJy prove. There iH a slight falling eft' from the quantity of crops raised last year, 
but thiti is due to an exceptionally dry season. 
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Mr. Lomas has been employed in surveying the Kuper Island Re~el've in allot
ments and when the pbns of the same are finished he proposes to apply for location 
tickets for the various holders. 

Tickets were issued to Cowichan Indians three years ago, and the system has 
worked well and gi ven satisfaction to the holders. 

The following Eotatistics, furnished by the agent, show what these Indians htJove 
done in acquiring stock, implements, buildings, &c., and the produce raised last 
year:-

Wheat, bushels ........ •. ••••••• .•• ..... .•• .•••••..•..•... ..•••• ......•.• 690 
Oats do ••.•••...••.••....•••••.•..••••.•••.•••••......••...••..•• 2,;95 
Peas do ••••••••• ........ .••.••••• ......... ...... ..•••• ..••.... •••• H25 
Potatoes do ............................................................ 5,815 
Hay, tODS •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••• " •••••• 621 
HOr8ea....... ... ............ .......... •• ............... • ................. '.................... 421 
Cows...... ........................ .................................. ........ 466 
Sheep......... .....•... ••.•••••••••• • ........... II....... .•.. .. .... ..... ...• 287 
Pigs.......... .............. ........................ .................... ...... 145 
Oxen ••••••..•••••..•.•••••• I ... I....... ...... ................. ...... ..... .... 144-
Young stock............... ............................ ............ ......... 516 
Ploughs ..••• ..••••...• •.• .••••• .•••••.•. •.•••• .••••• ....... ... ••••••••••••••• 89 
Harrows .. ••••...••• ..•.••••• •...•.. .•••.. .•.••• .••••••.•••• ...•••.. .•. •••• 52 
Waggons and·cart. ......... ......... •••••••••. .................. ......... 94 
Fanning mills............................. ............ ..................... 2 
.Acres under cultivation ................................................. 1,774 
Value of buildings .................................................... '69,2:!8 

do personal property.. ....... ........ ............. ..... ...• 8 t. 700 

WBST OOAST AGENOY. 

I am sorry that better reports of these Indians have not come to hand. 
They are veritable" toilen of the sea," and the risks they ran in braving the 

dangers of a rock·bound coast and tempestuous seas arc cons~ntly very great. The 
wreck of the schooner" Active," with Do I08S of all hands, resulted in the death of 
twenty.eight chiefs and young men of the Kelsemaht Band, leaving eighteen widoWB 
and forty-one children totally destitute, and aid, in the way of food and clothing, W&8 

bestowed by thn Department. Several schooner8, with West Coast Indian crewa, 
have been se:zeJ in Hohring Sea by the American authorities, the hunters returning 
with loss of theil' time, gear and skins. 

In December hist the Hawaiian barque, " Thos. R. Foster," WaH wreckod near Cape 
Cook; tbe crew, ei~hteen in number, were picked up by the Chaicle~aht Indians, and 
provided with provisions and blankets. The Ddpsl·tmont of Marine hu.vo forwarded a 
check for the ~um of $65.70 to be distributed among the Indians of Naspahte (Chaiole
saht), as a fo'light compenHation for their services, pending the action of the Hawaiian 
Government in a hoped for further substantial recognition of the same. The outside 
coast of VancouvOl." leland is very exposed, and 8carcelya se880R passe!" without sbi~ 
wrecks, Elome of thorn being of the most distre'sing character. It h~ mo~t irn portant, 
therefore, that th~ numerous acts of bravery showu by these Indians toward8 lucklesa 
marinors 8boulJ meet with prompt recognition. In IllCt tho establi~hmollt of two or 
more life saving st,tlons is nowhere more Dcceasary) and no belter creWM for such a 
purpose could bo found than among the brave and hardy West Coast Indian.,. Their 
wnduct in the Ca:36 of the ., Foster" deserved a more pl'ompt and sutisfaetory recog
nition. 
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The fullowing statistics havd beon furnished by Mr~ Agant Gaillod:-

Potatoes raise::), bushels .•.•.••••.......••.....••••••...••••••••..••••••• 2,000 
Hliy cured, tons........ ...... .......................... .••. ...... .••.••.•• 8 
Horses ............ ....... ......... ......... ................ ..•.•••.•••• ...... 16 
Pigs...... ••.•••••••••••••.. ....... •.•••• ...••.. .•.••••• ........ .••..•••• •••••• 36 
Acres under cultivation .......................................... -..... 10 
Fors taken ............................................................. 831,'100 
Value of improvements .......... ....... • ..•••• .... ••. ••• ..•••.••• 1,600 
Oil. .................................................... ............. •..••• 6,200 

KAMLOOPS AND OKANAGAN AGENCIES. 

The Indians in these agencies have, on the whole, had a fairly properous season, 
although many of the old and sickly have died from the effects of colds and influenza 
caused by the long and severe weather of last winter, but since the opening of the 
summer these complaints have entirely disappeared. 

The agricultural labo~ of some of the bands has been very suocessful, large 
quantities of grain and other produce having been raised. Mr. Mackay mentions 
one instance where three brothers have obtained J6,OOO pounds of oats from eighteen 
acres of land. This is quite a large yield, and fully equal to any raised by white 
settlers in the locality. 

The saJe of intoxicating liquors to Indians was carried on to a certain extent 
during the goJd excitement at Granite Creek, and caused much trouble, but the 
provincial authorities took the matter in hand, and by cancelling all the licenses 
outside tho mining camps, put a stop to the traffio. 

The following orops have been raised in these agencies:-

Kamloops. 

Corn, bushels...... •••••• .......... ............ •••••. ...... . ••••••••• 28 
Wheat do ............ 0. ......................... ............... 933 
Oats do ........................................ •.•...• ......... 1,457 
Peas do ......... ..•. ......... ••..•.•..• .•••. •••••.•••...••.•. III 
Barley do •••••• ......... ................. • ..... ...... • .•••••.•• 9' 
Bf'!ans do •••••. ••••••••• ..... .••. ....... •••••••• ....... .•.•••••• 6~ 
Onions do ••••••••••••••• .••••• .•••••••.•..••• ........... • .. .••..•• 45 
Potatoes do ...................................................... " 13,Ob5 
Hay, tons....................................... ........ ...... ... .......•. 134 

Okanagan, 

Wheat bushels...... ........................... ............. ......... B,694 
Oats do.... .... .•••• ............... ......... • ..•... . 4,7 . ° 
Peas do •••••• ••••••••••••••• •••• •••••••••.•• •••••• ••• • ••••••••• 141 
Barley do ......... .••••• ........ .... ....... ..... ....... ........ 1 4 
Beans do ......... ...................... .... ..• • ..... ......... 65 
Potatoes do ...................... .•.. .......•.. ........... ........ 13,245 
Hay, tons.......... ...................... ...... ............. .............. 409 
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They own, of implements and stock :-

Kamloops. 

Ploughs ...•••....••....•..•.....•••. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Harrows .••..•••••.•••••.••••.••••••••••....•.....••.....•••••.•••••••••• 
Waggons and carts. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Fanning mill .••••••..•••..•••••..••••..•.••••••.•....••••••••••••••••••••• 
Horse8 .........••••. _ ••••••••••....•.........•••••••....••••••••••••••.•.•• 
Cows ......••.•••.••.•••.. _ .....•••••••..•••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••.•.••.••. 
Pigs ..••••..•....•....•.•.......••••• _ •.• J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -. 

Oxen ....••...•••••••••••••••.••••••••.•.•••..•••...••.•..•.•••.••••.•••••••• 
Young stock...... . .••.........•..............•••..••••••••...• a ••••• • •• 

Okanngan~ 

Ploughs ................................................................... . 
Harrows .•..••••.•••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••.••..•......••..•••••••••• 
Waggons and oarta •••.••..••••••••••.•••••••...•••••.••.•.••••••..•••. 
Horses .................................................................... . 
Cows •...••••••••••••••.•••••••...••••..•.......•..••.•.•••••.•••••..••••••• 
Sheep ••••.••.•••••••••••••••..•••.••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••• 
Pigs ......................................................................... . 
Oxen •••••• . ••...••••••••••••.••••.••.••..•••••.•....•••••..•••.•.••••.•. 
Young stock ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••...••.•••••••••..••..... 

Their buildings and personal property are valued at :-

Kamloops. 

66 
61 

£) 

1 
2,903 

227 
20, 
'll 

563 

'15 
60 
10 

4,790 
469 

80 
100 
151 
931 

Buildings .••••••.•••••••••••••.•.••.•••••• • ••• , •••.•••••••••••••••••••• '13,516. 
Property...... •••••••••••. •••••••••...••• ••• .••••••.•••• .••••• .••••• •••••• 55,899 

Okanagan. 

Buildings •••••••••.•..•••••••••••..••••.•••.•.••••.••••••••••••••••••.•.•. , 5,333 
Property .••••••..••• : ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••..•.••..•••••••••••...••• '14,130 

SURVBYS. 

Three survey parties have been engaged in field work. 

13g. 

One under Oapt. J emmett proceeded to Queen Charlotte Islands, and after 
finishing the reserves in that distrIct, went to the Skeena River and neighborhood-

The second, undcr Hr. Skinner, has been engaged 8urveying in the neighbor. 
hood of Queen Charlotte Sound ani Fort Rupert. 

The third, under Mr. Tuok, proceeded to Metlakaht1a, to oomplete the unfinished 
work at that place. 
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~ SOHOOLS. 

During the past year the following schools have received the Departmt.>ntal 
grant:-

Lakalsap, Nass River, Wesleyan. 
Kincolitb, do Anglican. 
Port Simpson, Wesleyan. 
Massett, Anglican. 
Port Essington, Wesle1an. 
Bellabella, Wesleyan. 
Alert Bay, Anglican. 
N anaimo, Wesleyan. 
Kyuquat, Roman Cathotic. 
Olay~uat do 
Hesqulaht do 
St. Mary's do . 

X.DIOIDS. 

Medioines have been suppli~ to the various &gents throughout the Provinoe and 
to:missionaries and others in distant parts, who have applied for and undertaken te 
·di8pense the sam~. A good supply of vaccine lymph was obtained and d,istributed to 
the agents and others. 

JlISK, :rUBS, OIL. 

Under this head a considerable increase will be observed over the last year, 
partioularly in marine and land fllrs, whioh are almost entirely the product of India 
labor :-

Furs, marin e ..••••.••.•••••.••••••.•..•••••.. I •••• 0 ••• •• • • • • •••• 28'1,3'1'1 eo 
do other .•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I..... . ... 0. ...... 299,368 00 

Salmon, oanned .•••••..•••.••••..••..•.••..••••. 1.. ...... ...... 601,812 00 
do saltec:l .•••••••••••••••••••••• II II ••••••• , •••• • • •••••• ••• 13,823 00 

.Fish oil •• II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• II ••••• II 11.,1 II 11.,1 II.. ',322 00 
do preserved .••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••• • •.•..•••... ". 1 '11 00 

81,209,873 00 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

I. W. PO WELL, 
Indian Superintende1lt. 

The Honorable 
BATTLBFORD, N,W.T., 20th October, 188'1. 

The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

, SIB,-I have the honor to submit for your informati')n my annual report of my 
inspection of agencies and reserves in the North-West Territories. 

Having been instructed by the Indian Commissioner to meet the Half.breed 
Scrip Commission at Prince Albert early in April, I prooeeded to that district at the 
time named, and as the Commission had not arrived, I immediately undertook the 
duty of inspecting the agency. 
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My inspection this year was for the most part confined to the auditing of the 
books and accounts of the agents and farming instructol'EI, upon which I reported at 
great length in:mediate]y upon completing the inspection of each district, to the 
Commissioner. I presume, therefore, that it will not be necessary for me to go into 
these details here. 

DUCK LAKE AGENCY. 

Mr. J. M. Rae has been aoting agent since the annuity payments last autumn, 
and Mr. M. S. Vankoughnet acting as clerk; Mr. Justus Willson, storcman. 

The removal of the headquarters of the agency from Prince Albert to the 
reserves near Duck Lake has been of great benefit to these Indians. 

The Indians generally of the districi. were well settled down to industrial pur
suits. 

The work upon the diffl3rent reservos was under Instructors Chaffee, Marion 
and Tomkins; the Indians were interested in putting in large crops, and as it was a 
m08t favorable season, their prospects of reaping a good harve9t were excellent. 

'rhe cattle industry was prospering, and the herds steadily increasing. They 
were milking their oows and many of them making butter. 

The introduction of sheep had received a fair measure of success, quito !lufficient 
in my opinion to warrant extending it to other resources. 

Schools. / 
The schools established in the district are ]ocated at Assisippi Misflion, Re~ " 

John Hines, C. E.; Joseph S8.8akwamoos. teacher; Armadale Mis~ion, Rev. John 
McKay, Presbyterian; Mi~s Christina McKay, teal-her j Muskeg Lake, Rev. Pire 
Paquette; John Smith's Reserve, Miss Margaret Finlayson, teacher; James Smith's 
Reserve, Rev. John Badger. The attendance at the8e schools has increaRed since 
my last annua] visit, and the interest taken in them by both Indians and pupils is 
greater than ever before. There has been a new school opened and a teacher sup
plied, by the Rev. John Hines, at Stony Lake. The introduction of knitting into-· 
the schools has been received with much satisfaction, even the smaller children 
engage in it with great pleasure, and with profit to themselves. 

While in the Prince A]bert district I received notice to proceed to Saddle Lake 
for the purpose of selecting a site for a floar mill forOhief Pakan and his band. I 
]eft for that place late in June, being detained on the way for a short time at Battle
ford. I filled in the time by inspecting the Industrial School thero; I was also able 
to make considerable progress in an inspection of the agency, but left again without, 
finishing it. 

Indvstrial School, Battleford, Rev. Thomas Clark, Principal 

At the time of my inspection, 1st July, there were thirty-two boys and e]even 
girls in the institution, the children-with the exception of four who were on the 
sick list-were the picture of health and contentment, and discipline was maintained 
without any appearance of coercion. I observed that, in C'.ommon with most Indian 
children, those here are apt to learn, and they have already made good. progress. 
An of them can read, most of them can write; some very well indeed; the older ODes 
are advanced in tables, and are studying the map of the world. 

The dormitories were kept c]ean land well aired. 
The crops looked fair]y well, but I have since learned that with the exception of 

. potatoes the yie]d pl'oved disappointing. 
I found the books and accounts of the institution had been properly kept and 

ba]anced regularly each month, all letters, copies of returns and vouchers had 
been properly docketed snd filed. Rat!ons were issued every morning', by the Prin
oipal himself, to the cook, and the routine of work and discipline of the in~tittltion. 
was weB obstlrved. 
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SADDLE LAKE AGENCY 

Mr. J. A. Mitchell, agent; Thos. H. Edmundson, clerk. 
I made a close examination of the receipts and issues of all good~ since my last 

inspection. I have much pleasure in reporting the work of this office to be in excel
lent condition; the books have been written up daily, and all kept in a business-like 
manner and in proper form. The agent and the clerk had already prepared against 
my arrival statements of the different accounts, made up to the end of the last fiscal 
.year. These proved of great advantage to me in expediting my work. The books 
kept in th is office are as follows: (a) Order Boo k; (b) Journal of Rocei pts ; (c) Provision 
LOOger; (d) Implpment Ledger; (e) Implement Record; (1) Cattle Record; (g) 
Cattle Loan Book; (h) Letter Book; (i) Voucher Register; (j) Register of Autho
rities; (k) Register of Dischar~es and Applications for Commutation; (l) Standing 
Orders; (m) Vital Statistics. Letters received, copies of Bills of Lading, quadrupli
·-cates of Vouchers, copies of Receipts, copies of Farm Returns, were numbered, pro-
perly endorsed and filed. 

Vital Statistics. 

Measles became epidemic throughout this district during the last three 
months of 1886, and proved fatal to at least nine Indian children. Since 
1st January the births registered are two, and deaths nine, four being adults. 

The farming operations at Saddle Lake are under the supervision of James E. 
Ingram. He is a most diligent and competent man, being also an expert mechanic. 

White Fish and Good Fish Lake IAdiana. 

Having remained among these Indians for some time, I had a good opportunity 
of observing them olosely. They are exceedingly industrious and very religious; 
they ask a blessini before, and return thankl5 to the Supreme Being after each meal, 
have family prayers every evening, and often general prayer meetings. They are 
well-meaning, but the fact remains that they cannot at present support th~mselves 
without considerable material assistance from the Government. 

Blue Quill. 

This headman with his followers has removed from Egg Lake, where they have 
·continued to reside sinoe 18'79, to Snake Hills, a distanoe of seven miles from the 
agenoy. They have built two houses and broken some land. They had. a few &cres 
unc:ler crop, but it was very backward. 

Wahsatenow Indians. 

This small band, under Headman "Bear's Ea.rs," makes but little progress in 
.agrioulture. They care little for the occupation, and prefer the precarious living 
produced by hunting and trapping. 

Schools. 

There are two schools in this district, one at White Fish Lake, Rev. O. German, 
-teacher j another at Good Fish Lake, taught by G. A. Lindsay. They are under 
the direction of the Methodist Ohurch. This church has this year appointed the 
Hav. R B. Sttinhaur to the spiritual charge of the Saddle Lake Indians. He will 
·open a school shortly. I was present at his Sunday sohool. There were twenty-two 
children in attendance, b~ys and girls bet.ween the ages of five and fourteen years. 

. Doring my visit to White Fish and Good Fish Lakes, it being holiday time, the 
80.11001s were closed. 
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EDMONTON AGENOY. 

Mr. Agent Anderson being laid up by Elerious illness, Major de Balin hard, from 
the Sarced Agenlly, was in charge, with Mr. KiJdahl acting as Clerk. I found the 
following books in use, and for the most part written up to date: (a) Order book, 
(b) Jourr,sl of Receipts (c) Provision Ledger Cd) Implement Ledger Ce) Implement 
Record (f) Letter Book (g} Voucher Register (h) Register of letters received and 
8uthoritieR (i) Rellister of discharges alJd commutations (j) Standing Ordera 
(k) Vital Statistics (I) Invoice Book; letters received, bills of la.ding, qoadroplicateP 
of voucher~, copies of receipts, copies of farm returns, copies of school ret'lrns, copies 
of pay ~heetA, were all docketed and filed. .-

Pass-pa8S-cha8e'f!, Band, No. 136. 

Thecblef, headmen and nearly all the members of this band, having taken 
their discharge from treaty and received scrip, they no longer exist as a band, the 
few remlining members having been induced to remove to Stony Plain and join 
Band No. 135. 

Farm 17, James 0' Donnell, Farming Instructor. 

I made a careful inspection of the books of this farm and the work of the Indian 
bands subject to it. The accounts were kept in a satisfactory manner, and there 
has been a great deal of work performed by the Indians. The proposed concentra
tion of the instruct·:r's work entirely to Alexander's .Reserve, No. 134, will no doubt 
have a most beneficial effect upon that band. 

Schoo". 

I visi ted the St. Albert }fission boarding and day school whioh is under the 
immediate direction of the Reverend Mother Saint Rocque, assisted by Sister Dillon 
and the other ladies of Yeoville Convent. Taking advantage of the official visit of 
the Rev. Father Leduc, inspector of sohools for the North-West Government, I was 
present during his examination of the scholars. I was much pleased with the 
progress they had made in their various studies since my previous visit a year ago. 
There were in the school room twenty·two girls and thirty bo1S, the older chi1dlen 
being engaged in industrial pursuits connected with the institution. There are thirty __ _ 
orphan Indian children inmates of the institution, thirteen of them being still in 
treaty and receiving their annuity. I examined the needle work, knitting, home 
made flannel, yarn, &c. I also inspected the dormitories, work rooms, kitchens j all 
of which were in beautiful order. Cleanliness was supreme. The ohildren appeared 
healthy and contented. At an early day the Sisters will remove into their beautiful 
new residence, whioh is now nearly completed, the cost of whioh I learned from 
Father Leduc has been nearly '40,000. 

I visited the school upon Alexander's Reserve, it is under the spiritual direotion 
of the Rev. Father Lestano, of St. Albert Mission, with .Hr. Binguette as resident 
teaoher. The school-house is an excellent building, a ohancel and altar are separated 
from the school room by folding doors, these are opened during ohurch service ; 
accommodation for a residence for the teacher is supplied in the second story. The 
school room was suitably furnished with blackboard, desks, &0.; there were twenty
two names on the roll, thirteen boys and nine girls. 

Upon Reserve No. 135, two schools have been established, one under the direc
tion of the St. Albert lrli88ion, Mr. Bidsdale, teacher, the other under the Presby
terian Church, Mr . .M~us Anderson, teacher. I was shown by Mrs. Anderson 
some knitting and sewmg, the work of her pupils; this lady is taking great interest 
in teaching them these llseful arts. Both denominations have' erected good school
houses, also comfortable residences for the teachers. 

, 
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PBAOl!: BILLS AGl!:NOY. 

Mr. S. B. Lucas, Agent; Mr. J. D. Molson, Clerk. 
Since my last inspection of this agency, a little over a yea.r ago, the head

quarters have been removed into the new agency buildings, situated on Sampson's 
.Reserve, Battle River. 

The work of this agency is being pursued with diligence, the officials are all 
most industrious, from the agent down. The Clerk, Mr. Molson, has also charge of 
the storehouse. I have great pleasure in testifying to the good order and the 
methodical manner in whioh overy thing is kept therein. 

The following aocount books are kept in the office; they were written up daily, 
and presented a business-like appearance: (a) Order book; (b) Ledger of Reoeipts 
and issues fOl' all goods; (c) Im~lement record and return book j Cd) Petty issues 
book j (e) Letter boo~; (f) RegIster of letters received; (g) Record of oommuta
tions and discharges j (h) Vital statistios j (i) Reoord of vouohers; (7") Standing 
orders; (k) Cattle reoord j (l) Copies of farm returns, way bills, quadruplioates of 
vouohers, oopies of school returns, aleency store returns, ration lists from instructors 
which were dooketed and filed. I have also muoh pleasure in stating that I found every 
preparation had been ma1e for the Inspeotor's visit, by having already ",repared 
statements and balanoe sheets of the different acoountR, this not only at the agency 
but at each of the farms, thus simplifying the work of that official to a mere 
checking of aooounts. 

Far",. No. 18, Mr. John Boas, Farming InstructfJr. 

This instruotor has oharge of Reserves Nos. 137, 138, 139, 140. The oondition of 
the Indians of these reserves is favorable j they have good health, no wants or oom
plaints, they have large orops. The ohani'e in the condition of things in conneotion 
with the change of farming instruotors of these reserves sinoe last year has been a 
good one and already has had a most beneficial effect upon the Indians. Mr. RoBS 
is a good man and is taking great interest in his work. The sympathetic kindneijs 
of his family towards the Indian women iDoreases his influence and approaohes friend. 
ship. Many of them have been taught to knit and make bread. 

CJhapoostiquhan', Band, Reserve No. 141, Mr • .Duncan O. Robertson, Farming Imtructor. 

A terrible atlliotion has been plaoed upon this small band of Stony Indians. 
Late in the autumn of 1886 measles became epidemio; this dire oomplaint, with its
contingent consequenoes, oarried off many of them, almost every family having to 
lament the death of one or more of its members. Thi~ 80 oompletely broke down 
their energies that they gave but little attention to farming during the past summer. 
They had, however, out and stacked sufficient hay to winter their stock. 

The instruotor has built a very exoellent dwelling- house, storehouse and stables 
for his own aocommodation. The Indians themselves built a bridge aoross Battle 
Rivor at the point named by myself last year. It is a oreditable evidenoe of Indian 
,skill. . 

I Schools. 

That on the Stony Reserve is taught by the Rev. Mt'. Nelson. It has suffered 
severely by the greal mortality of the band. Upon the day of my visit there were 
nine boys and five girls present. 

The day school 00 Ermine Skin's Reserve, No. 137 ""':'Roman Catholio-was_ 
closed, the teaoher having resigned. .' 

\ The sohoolon Sampson's Reserve, No. 138, is under the direotion of Rev. Mr. 
Glass, Methodist. It is taught by Miss Neelands. There were I:!ixteen ohildren 
present the day I visited it, the average attendanoe for the quarter being twenty· 
two. The ohildren showed some profioiency in reading, spelling and arithmetio. 
The new schoolhouse is a fine large building. 
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The Il ch 001 on }fuddy Boll's Reserve, No. 140, W88 .tr Jahed in Decem
ber last by Mr. C. B. Somenet, under the aUBpices of the lIet .odist Church, since 
which time he has erected two fine buildings, one as a church and sohoolhotlse, tho 
other as a residence for himself. My visit was during the. forenoon session. Thero 
were fourteen boys and fourteen girls present, with well-washed faoes and clean 
clothing. They ranged in age from throe to fourteen years. The sohool was opened 
by all kneeling and the teacher and 1he children after him repeating the Lord's 
Prayer in olear audible voices, in" Englieh. They then Bang a hymn, a1so in Eng. 
Iish. Mr. Somerset has a natural talent for teaching Indian children. Be uses the. 
blackboard and object lessons almost ezclusively at this stage of their pro'{ress j he 
keeps up their interest, and when he finds them wandering from the subjeot in hand 
lJe gives out a hymn. It is truly wonderful how plainly he has taught them to 
follow him in the English pronunciation of the words of a hymn in so short a time. 

ONION L~ AUKNCY, 

lIr. George G. Mann, Agent. 
I finished my inspection of this Agpnc)' on the 15th October. 
The following books are properly kept :-Journal of receipts, ration book, order 

book, provision ledger, implement ledger, cattle book, vital statistics, voucher book, 
letters received register, quadruplicates of vouchers, all letters received, bilJs of lad
ing and duplicates of all returns are properly filed. 

The Indians had an excelJent harvest, and the grain is well stacked. The 
potatoes are of nne quality, and are well taken oare for the winter. They have pu' 
up abundance of hay and moat of them have at least one stack, and a eomfortable 
stable built near their house. The tall ploughing was well advanced, and still goiDg 
OD. I observed ten yokes of ozen at this work within eyesight from a single pojDt 
on the reserve. Upon no reserve is there so good a class or dwellings as upon this 
one. All were built of llatted logs, well cornered, one and .. halt story, with pitched 
roof, well thatched j all are floored, and some ceiled with tongued and grooved lum
ber of their own manuracture. }fost of them have some home-made furniture, such 
88 benches, tables, &C. Each boose is located near the farm of the Indian owning it. 
Very few are Jiving in lodges, which I attribute to the comfortable condition of 
their houses. The agent informs me that several intend making shingles, and will, 
another year, substitute them for the thatch; this will make them still more com
fortable and promote health, as the thatch retains some moisture. 

Ageraey Buildings. 

Since I pused by this agency in luly, lIr. Mann has erected a very ·flD& 
dwelling house, one and .. half story, frame 22 by 32 feet j it i8 not a balloon frame,. 
but of square timber, double lined, and the board. outside and iDside-and the par
titions-are of dreesed, tongued and grooye:! lumber. Nearly all the lumber was mad& 
upon the reserve with whip saws by th~ employees and Indians. Tbe same also
may be said 01 the lumber and construction of the other agency buiJdings, namely, 
storebouse, 40 by 60, two flItablea, 40 by 60 and 25 by 40, respeotively, Interp!\ter' •. 
dwelling house, farm storehoase, agency ollce and blacksmith and car pen ter shope. 
The whole is a monument of what an energetic man can accomplish. These building 
operations have not interfered with the regular.duties and farm work of the Indian." 
88 the harvested crops, the large quantity of hay in staok, the land faU plooghed 
and the well finished dwellings of the Indians show plainly that none of thOBO 
necessary industries have been neglected. . 

Yatal Statistie,. 

The births registered on the reserve are sizteen j the deaths twenty-ten children •. 
ten adults; seven of the children died,itis supposed of consumption. The agency has been 
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flree,from epidemio oou.plaints j littleiil -7 medioine lias beeD required b,. iIIe lDdians, 
and there 1iaa Dot beeD any oowiOD to employ a dootor, excepting for vaooiDati9Ji--
-I attribute their generally healthy state to their constant industry. , 

&110018. 

A day sohool was opened on thia reserve about the 1st of July by Hr. D. D • 
• 0Donald; it is under the auspioea of the Churoh of England. There were eleven 
-ebildren present the day I visited the sohool, but the roll oontained fourteen names. 
The attendance had been fairly regular, the children were olean and properly dreaaed 
and were very attentive. It was the agent's intention to immediately commeDoe the 
-construotion of a soboolh01l8O. _ 

T-bere is a detachment of Mounted Po1ice stationed near the reserve, but I am 
·bappy to say tbat the Indians are very peaceably inolined and there has Dot been 
a single instanoe of orime. 

The Boman Oatholio Church have a mission here and a resident priest; as yet he 
haa not opened a day sohool. 

I beg to direot your attention to the efficient manner in whioh Mr. ][ann per
forms his multifarious duties, namely, those of agent, olerk and farming instruotor. 

BATTLBPOBD AG.NOY, 

Archdeacon J. A. MoKay, Indian Agent; Mr. William Laurie, olerk, and )lr • 
. J' ohn Carney, storekeeper. 

I commenced an inspeotion of this agenoy on 30th J nne, bnt was very reluctantly 
obliged to leave there before completing it. Hr. Laurie bad prepared very elaborate 
.and complete statements and balanoe sheets of the different aooountl. Up to the 

I • point wtiere my ins~otion ceased, I found the books had been very acourately and 
neatly kept. This being by far the largest and most important agenoy in either 
-treatr four or six, the olerical work is very heavy and embraces the accounts of Biz 
farming instruotors. -

I found the large stock of goods and supplies in the storehouse to be kept in a 
'manner highly oreditable to the storeman, Mr. Carney, who proved to p088e88 an 
int.imate knowledge of all g()()ds passing through his hands, keeping a oheck ledger 
-of the ditlerent accounts. 

I have tne honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

T. P. WADSWORTH, 
IruJpector of Indian .Agencies and Supt. of Parma. 

INDIAN RESERVB CoMMISSION, 
VICTORIA, B.C., 23rd JuneJ 18S'1. 

-The Honorable ,The Superintendent General of Indian Aft'airs, 
Ottawa. 

SIs,-I have the honor to enolose herewith for your information a Minute 01 
Dooision and sketoh of a reserve defined by me on the southern shore of Cowiohan 
Lake, containing 100 seres. 

This land is within tbetimber limite of Mr. William Sutton, who holds a lease 
-of it for twenty years from the 9th January, 1879. 

1 had an interview with this gentleman, and inasmuoh as the 100 aorel doea 
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'1lOt materially interfere with die timber valued by him, m., their, he does not 0« .. 
any objection to its beiDg declared aD Indian Beaerve. 

It is valued by the Indi&lls, their potato gardens being situated upon it, and 
large cedar trees used for makiDg canoes. The stream 1l0wing through this land 
supplies an abundant quantity of fall salmon. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. O'REILLY, 
l,.dian &serve 00mmi8si!)JW. 

CoWICHAN LAKB, B.C., 318t lIay, 188'1. 

Minute of DecisiOl&-OouJiCAIJII Lake IruHaR&. 
A reserve of one hundred acres, situated on the (louthern sbore of Cowichaa 

Lake. 
Commencing at a point on the lake sbore, fifteen chains BOuth oC an Indian 

house near Mr. Sotton'slogging camp, west forty chains; thence !!IOuth twenty chains ; 
thence east to the lake, and thence following the shore in a northerly direction to 
the plaice of commencement. 

The Honorable 

P. O'REILLY, 
Indian &M.rve ~. 

I.DIAN RBs.avE Co.lDll8BIOM, 
VICTORIA, B.C., 27th June, 188'1. 

The Superintendent General of Indian A.ffairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIa,-I have the honor to report for yourinforma~ion that iD,~~sequence oC tho 
representations made by Mr. McTiernan, . the 10081 agent f~r New WestmiDSter Dis
trict, to the effect that the Indians at, BemiahQloo were distur¥ by rumors regard
ing the possiblo sale of their lands, and were all%ioUB to have a ~e laid out for 
them, I deemeu it advisable to visit this tribe without delay. 1 arrived at 8emiahm~ 
on the 14th inst., and, accompanied by Kr. KoTiernan, proceeded to visit the several 
patches of land cleared by the Indians. , 

Having mude a careful examination of the sarrounding ~d, I allotted to the. 
the following described Sections, viz., 26, 26, 2'1 and 36, Blook 1 no~, BaDge 1 weat, 
New Westminster District (see Minute of Decision and sketch ~Dclosed). 

This village is situated on the oout immediately adjoining the international 
boundary line, and is within the railway .,.It i it is evident from the remains of old 
houses pointed out to me, and from the statement of the obief, and others, that tltis 
was once a large and powerful tribe, but that they suffered heavily by the rav.,.. of 
small-pox, and have not sin~ materially increased in number. Th.y are ind~tri01l8, 
and from what I gathered from the Indian Apnt and others resident in the neitlhbol'-. 
hood bear an excellent charaoter. They 8upport themselves hy 'Working in the 
logging camps, in the canneries on the Fraser Rive~, and by fishing and hunting, 
and they cult ivate several patches oC land. The Campbell River 1l0W8 through tho 
greater part ot the resene, and from ita plentifnlsupply of Can salmon is obtained. 

The larger and best pol'tion of the timber has ooen cut and disposed of by loggers 
in the n~ighborhood, and the camp ofHessrs. Bllwood & Mume is situated on Section 
25, &8 shown on the rough J>lan annezed; the same parties have also CODstructed & 

dam at the upper portion of this reBOne, but hold no title to it. 
la-10i 



The census was taken in the presence of Mr. McTiernan, who, from his know
ledge of the Indians and the lands claimed by them, was of very great service to me-. 
They num~er 16 meo, 14 women and 30 children, of whom Sam is chief. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. O'REILLY, 
Iftdian Reserve Commissioner. 

S:lMIAHMOO, B.C., 14th June, 188'7. 

Mi"ute of Deciai01l-Bemiahmoo Indiana. 

A. reserve of three hundred and eighty-two acres, situated on Semiahmoo Bay, 
at the international boundar)' line, consisting of Sections 26, 26, 2'1 and 36, Block 1 
north, Range 1 west, as described on the official map of New Westminster District.; 

P. O'REILLY, 
Indian Reserve Oommissioner. 

INDIAN RBSBBVB COMMISSION, 

The HODorable 
VIOTORIA, B. C., l~th August, 188'7. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

8m,-I have the honor to enclose Minutes of Decision and rough tracings of two \ 
parcels of land, containing in the ag~rtgate 4,6'10 acres, aHotted by me on the 9th 
July, for the use of the Stone Indians, resident on the south bank of the ChilcQtin 
Biver, about 40 miles from its mouth. 

This tribe numbers 68, U Kanim" is the chief; they possess 168 horses. 
These Indians have had but little intercourse with the whites, they are wild', 

and uncivilized, aJld have hitherto maintained themselves almost entirely by hunt. 
iJI~, trappiDg and fishing; lately a small portion of the tribe has shown a disposition 
t.o Improve their condition by farming. They built a few cabins, and cultivated 
BOme small patches on the left bank of the river, immediately opposite the site or 
their present reserve; these they abandoned prior to my visit, as they said the land 
"'W88 poor, and there was not sufficieDt water for irrigation, nor was there good feed 
for tJieir hones. 
, The Chief "Xanim" was absent, and the Indians complained that he spent all 
biB time in the mountains, and was seldom if ever with them; they wished to know 
if they 80uld not have another chief appointed. I told them this was a matter with 
.. mcli I had ncthing to do, and referred them to the Indian Agent, Mr. Meason, who 
was present. 

ee Quanti," one of their chief men, acted as spokesman, and after learning from him 
and from the tribe what land they wished to have, I made the two reserves referred 
to above, and which are more particularly described in the Minutes of Decision here
with enclosed. The Indians expressed themselves very well satisfied with the land 
allotted to them. . 

~ot more than 150 of the 4,250 acres on Reserve No.1 can be profitably cuI· 
tivated, only forty acres were cropped at the time of my visit; 1,600 acres form &. 

~ bunch grass range, the remainder is open timbered land, cov('red with wild, 
... of inferior quality. 
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Two hundred inches of the water from" Kenton Creek" have been aet apart to· 
be used on this relJerve, and the Indians in oonnection with Messrs. Kenton and 
Shultz, whose farm is situated about a mile and a half below the re~erve, have oon
fJtructed a ditch for the benefit of their respeotive lands. 

Reserve No.2 contains 320 acres, and is situated on the mountain south-east of 
Reserve No.1, and distant thcrefrom about eight miles. It is valuable as producing 
a limited quantity of swamp hay. 

A graveyard situated on the left bank of the river nearly opposite the present 
reserve, and a short distance above the old houses abandoned by tbe Indian~, h~ at 
the request of this tribe, been marked off. 

The salmon fishery of these Indians, sit.uated on the Chilcotin River, a mile and 
a quarter below Mr. Hance's house, has also been reserved. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. O'REILLY, 
Indian Be3enJe Oommil&ioaer. 

CmLOOTlN, B.C., lUh Iuly, 1887. 

Minutes of Deci8iora-Stcme Indians. 

No.1. 
A reserve of four thousand two hundred and firty acres, approximately, situted 

on the right bank of the Ohilcotin River, ab~ut forty miles from its mouth. 
Commencing at a fir tree, marked" Indian Reserve," on the right bank of the 

Chilcotin River, and running south one hundred chains; thence west two hundred 
chains; thence north two hundred and ei~hty chains; thenoo east to the Ohilootin 
Biver, and thence following the right bank olthe uid river in a south easterly direo
tiOD to the place of commencement. 

Two hundred inches of water from Henton Oreek are ~igned to the Indians for-
1188 on this reserve. 

No.2. 
A reserve of three hundred and twenty acres, situated about eight miles south

east of Reserve No.1. 
Commencing at a black pine, marked" Indian Reserve," and mnning eaat eighty 

chains; thence south forty chains; thence west eighty chains; and thenoo north. 
forty chains to the place of commencement. 

A graveyard situated on the trail between Hanoo's and A.naham's Sat, aDd 
distant about three miles from the former, is also reserved. 

The right to fi~h in the canon on the Obilcotin River is also reserved for these 
Indians, from a p01nt one and a quarter miles below Mr. O. T. Hance's house, dow .. 
stream for one mile. 

P. O'RBILLY, 
Iftdiaft RumJe G'orIuRi&aioaer. 

bDIAlf RUWIlVB OoJOll88l0lf, 
VIOTORIA, B.O., 22nd August, 188'1. 

The Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian AJrair!, 

Ottawa. 
SIa,-I have the honor to inform you that having completed the reserves for the 

Stone Indians, I proceeded to visit; the Toosey branch or the OhUootiD tribe. They 
reside on the banks of Riskie Creek (a tributary of the F!'U81"), about; a mile and .. 
IIalf west of the farm houses of][8881'8. Drummond aDd Bea1lmont. 
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I took 8 aensus of the band and ascertained that the population amounts to 82,. 
of whoQl "~OO8ey" is ohief; they po8sesa 121 hor~, 20 cattle and 71 pigs. 

Af~ th'e usual oonv~raation with regard to their reqa.irements, I, acoompani8(CJ 
by the Obief and a number of the prJnoipaI men of the tribe, visited and examiJl84 
~e ~~~4 ~~ey. asked for, and I then marked oft'tbree blocks of 5,760, 660 and 14-
~ respectively. , 

The :first of these, upon whioh the village stands, and through which the stream 
lqJown 88 Biskie Creek fiowp, is well adapted for an Indian settlement. It is for the 
~08t part an excellent btmob grass range, and is supplied with an abundance o~ 
t.imw. In the valley some 200 acres of fairly good land may be oultivated; about 
.. acres were under orop, irrigated from Blskie Creek by means of a ditoh con
.noted by the Indians. 

I regret to say that an attempt has recently been made to deprive these Indians· 
4)1 the water supply enjoyed by them for many years. It will be neoessary to explliin 
ia detail the ciroumstances oonnected with this matter. 

Messrs. ,Drummond and Beaumont, who have recently purchased the farm of ){r. 
BiaJde;·'together with his right to the water (recorded on the 22nd August, 186d), 
elaim 1,000 inches whioh is far in excess of the capaoity of the oreek. Probably not . 
.-ore than 200 inohe8 has ev~r beeQ tJ,sed at anyone time. Shortly after lIr. Riskie 
,took'u'p the'land, the Indians settled on the present village site, built some housos, 

-r and commenced to farm on a small scale, uaing the water from Riskie Creek, having 
with the consent of Mr. Riskie construoted a ditch (see sketoh). They managed to· 

o 8et on fairly well, and would, no doubt, have continued to live in harmony with their 
"'~l»ors, JI~JI8"$. Drammond aDd ~ulPont, were it not that Mr. Albin Brods 
~aired 14e right tp pr.eQlpt 320 aores of land about 21 miles above the Indian vU
lNie,,mel r~po .. 4ed on the 30th Jun~, 1887 (four days betore my visit to that part of 
~~ ~" .. t.Jy), 20Q inoJles of water to be taken from Biskie Creek. 

It must be borne in mind that the Indians. have been in POB888siOD of this tar". 
1br __ It twenty years, aDd should Mr. Provis .. allowed to deprive them of t~., 
water, their farming laods wiU be otHttle or no uee to them. .. 

: 17MnateIy thore is no provision in the Land Aot for the record of water b.l 
Gr for the IndianlJ, and if Mr. ProviB persists in using the water to the detriment of' 
the Indians, steps must bo taken in a oourt of law to assert the prior right of the 
mbe. 

. It is to be regetted that Irlr. P:rovis was allowed to make this record. Distinct 
~~" • .s made by both the late and present Chief Commissioners of Lands ~d. 
Wdrb, that no suoh record would be sanoboned in the Chilcotin oountry pendhlg 
~e visi~ ,?f the Reserve Commission. . . 

I have reported this matter to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, and 
have asked him to interfere in the interest of the IndiaDB as fdor as the law will 
...,.ut. 

I have reserved tor the use· of the Indians on this land the surplus water of 
Biskie ~k, whatever that may be, and at the urgent request of the Chief I have 
_t apart 300 inches of the water of Macken Cret!k (a trIbutary of Fraser River, 
above Soda Creek) distant some twenty.five miles, and which they are anxious to 
divert and thereby increase ~he supply in ~i8kie Creek. I am by no meaDS oertain 
that it 'Will be found practicable to divert this water &8 proposed, the country through 
which it must be oarried, is rough and difficult; I would therefore SDggest tha~ a 
aurvey of the line of the contemplated ditQh be made when the reserve surveyor is· 
in the neighborhood. 

·Beeerve No.2, aitaated on the mountain, is speoially valued by the Indians, as 
p-odlloiog. qUlPltity of·swamp hay, a lS08rae oommodity in this part.of the oou~tfY~. 

Beeerve No.3,. ~~OD Jiah~ry ~ t~.,ri8ht ~k of t~~ Praaer rufer, t,,~ 
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.ilea above fJle mouth of Riekie O .... k, is • 8pot muoh frequented by the IDdiana 
dariua tile salmon raD, and is valuable for DO ot.ber pvpoae. 

I bave the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. O'RBILLY. 
Ittdiaa Raerve OommiaaiORa. 

-
CmLOOTlK, B.C., 18th July, 188'1. 

JliMIta of Det:ilifna-Toosey lfldiau. 

No.1. 

A reaerve of five thoueand seven hundred and si~ty acres, situated on Rhkie 
Creek, Chileotin, aboot foor miles from its mouth. 

Commenoing at a point eigh~ chains west of the south-west corner of lot 66, 
Cariboo distriot and running BOutli forty chainB; thence weat f.wo hundred and forty 
chains; thence north two hundred and fort)' ohains; thence eat two hundred and 
forty chains; and thenoe BOuth two hundr~ chains to the place of commencement. 

The surplus water of Biakie Creek is reee~ved for the use of the Indians, alse> 
three hundred inohes of water froID lIacken Creek (a tributary ot the Fraser, above 
Soda Creek) to be diverted aDd added to th~ soppl~ in Riskie Creek. 

No. Z. 

.A. reserve of five hondIed and sixty acres, situated on the north fork of Riski. 
Greek, about five miles north-west of the village. 

Commenoing at a poplar, marked "Indian Reserve," and running west eighty 
chaiDB ; thence north seventy ohains; thence east eighty chains i and thence BOuth 
_venty chains to the place of commencement. 

Bo.B. 

.A. reserve of fourteen ac~ eita.ted on the right bank of FrMer River .bou~ 
two miles above tho mouth of Rislde Creek. 

Commenoing at a fir tree,marked "Indian Resene,'· aDd running north ten oIlaiDs; 
thence west ten ohains; thence looth to the .Fraser River and thence up the right. 
bank of the Baid river in a north.easterly direction to the place of commeDcement. 

P. O'BIELL Y, 
India Baerve Otnnmilsion".. 

INDIAN B.s.a" Co_I88IOB,. 

The Hononble 
VIOTORIA, B.O., nth August, 1881. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Aft'airs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honor to inform you that On the 18th ultimo I visited the tribe 
of IndiallA resident at Canjm Lake, ~it1Jated about eighteen milea east of the One 
HllDdred llile Boaae on abe Ouiboo waggon road. 
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The chief, Mas-que; gave me a very cordial reception and expressed the satisfac. 
tion of himsolf and his people at my arrh-al, stating that for a tong time they had 
been fearing that their land would be taken from them. 

Accompanied by the ohief and the prinoipal men of the tribe, I visited the land 
they w~shed to have reserved, and I was fortunate in being able to allot for their use 
all they desired, viz., two blocks of four thousand four hundred and six hundred and 
forty acres respectively. 

No.1, the larger of these blocks, through which Bridge Creek flows, is situated 
about a mile west of Canim Lake j upon it stands the village, church, and burial 
ground. About 50 aores have been cultivated, and some 150 laid down in timothy, 
tor the growth of which the land is well adapted. The banks on either side of the 
creek are covered with willow j they may be cleared with a comparatively small 
C)utlay of labor. There is an abundance of timber for fencing, fuel, and bnilding pur
poses, while the hillsides afford plenty of bunoh grass for the horses and oattle. 

No.2, 160 acres, situated balf way between the villfige and the lOO-Mile House, 
is a favorite camping spot, well sheltered, and convenient as a resting place, par
tioularly when they travel backwards and forwards between the waggon road and 
their homes. 

These Indians are industrious, well oonducted, and are highly spoken of by the 
white people of the district. 

A.ssisted by Mr. }feason, the local agent, I took the census of the Indians of this 
tribe. They number 46, and possess 150 horses and 26 cattle. 

I forward herewith Minutes of Deoision and ,sketches of the lands referred to. 

I bave the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. O'REILLY, 
Indian Rlserve OommiSSiOMT. 

UANIll LAK., B.C., 18th July. 1881. 

Minut~s )' LJ'~~!JI,O,.-Ca1Um Lake IndiaT&8. 

No.l. 

. A. reserve of four thousand tOUI hundred acres, situated on Bridge Creek, about 
eighteen miles east of the 100-Mile House on the Cariboo wagon road, and one mile 
west of Canim Lake. 

Commenoing at a fir tree marked Indian Reserve, and running north fifty chains, 
thenoe west four hundred chains, thence BOuth one hundred and ten chains, thence 
east four hundred. chains, and thence north sixty chains to the plaoe of commence
ment. 

~enty inohes of water are assigned for use on this reserve to be taken from a 
lake situated to the north·west of the village and conveyed by means of a ditch to 
the reserve. 

No.2. 

, A reserve of one hundred and sixty acres, situated about half way between the 
Indian village on Reserve No.1 and the 100 Hile House on the Cariboo waggon road. 

Commencing at a black pine, marked" Indian Reserve," and running east ten 
oC)haina; thenne south forty ohains; thence west torty ohains; thenoe north forty 
daains; and thence east thirty ohains to the place of commencement. 

P. O'REILLY, 
Indian &.rw a.-isaiMr. 
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INDIAN RJ:8BRV. CoIIMrSSIoN, 

VIOTORIA, B.C., 16th August, 1881. 
The Honorable 

The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

ISS 

SIR,-I havo the honor to report for your information, tbat as previously inti
mated in my Jetter of the 20th June, and more rect'ntly by telegram, I left Viotoria 
on the 29th for th~ Ohilcotin country, where I arrived on the 6th July. 

Accompaniod by the local agent, Mr. Meason, I repaired to the north bank of 
the Chilcotin River, about 45 miles from its mouth, where I was waited upon by the 
Chief Anaham and most of his tribe. 

The chief expressed his satisfaction and that of his people at my arrival, and at 
the prospect of having their lands deBned. 

After much conversation explanatory of the object of my visit and of the desire 
of tbe Dominion Government to assist them, I invited them to aocompany me to 
point out tbe lands they wished to have. I subse'!uently allotted to their use a block 
containing 8,930 acres, in this is inoluded their village, ohurch and three burial 
grounds; there are four fenoed fteld~ containing in all about 100 acres, 50 of which 
are oropped witb wheat, peas, potatoes and vegetables; 1,500 acres of this reserve, 
being level and free from brush, may be cultivated without any expense other than 
ploughing. The soil on the low land is for the most part excellent, being deep and 
of richlloamy chaJacter; the mountain side affords good grazing, and there is timber 
sufficient for the purpos88 of fenoing, fuel, &0. 

Fortunately no diftlculty can arise regarding water rigbts, as there are no settle
ments for many miles j the water supply of the creeks is suftlcient to irrigate ahoat 
300 acres. Three hundred inohes of the water of Anabam Creek dowing southward. 
through this land, and also the water of a small creek, Ii miles south of the village. 
are set apart for tbe use of the Indians. 

I consider this one of the most valuable reserves I have yet dealt with. 
Accompanied by the ohief and his people, I went on the following day up the 

mountain, situated north of the Village, to a swamp containing about 2,000 acres. 
where the IndiaDs have been in the habit of cutting small quantities of hay for 
winter use. I here defined a second reserve of640 acres, oonsisting of swamp meadow. 
at present capabJe ofproduoing about a ton of hay to the acre; with a small eXp8ndi
iure of labor in t.he way of drainage the yield might be largely increased. The 
chief asked me to give him the whole of the swamp j this I declined to do, &8 I COIl
sider it altogether in excess of the requirements of the tribe. I pointed out to thea 
that even could they cut the 2,000 aores of hay, they had not Buftloient animala to 
consume one·fourth of it, nor Ovuld they find a market for it, and I dreW' their 
attention to the reserve I bad allotted to them the previolls day, 1,500 acres of which 
can be con varied into hay land without the expense of clearing a single acre. 

The Chilcotin Indians have had but little intercourse with the whj~, very re. 
settlements hll.ving been made in their oountry; they were considered lawless, and. 
some years ago gave much trouble to the authorities; latterly they have earned for 
"hemselver a better charaoter. They ArJ good hunters and trappers, and living OD. 

the oonfines \.If a couutry abounding in game, large and amall, they are able to m.aka 
an easy livelihood. 

According to the oensna supplied by the looal &gent, Kr. Keason, they number 
196, and pos~ess about 200 boraes. 

I enclose herewi th Minutes of Decision and rough sketohes of the lands, &c., 
.above referred to. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient _"ant, 

P. O'REILLY, 
Iadima B~ ~._~~ 



OBILQOTIN, B.O.,8th July, 188'1. 

Minldes of Deci8iota-Anaham INlian8. 
No.1. 

A'reserve of eight thousand nine hundred and thirty acres, situated on the left; 
.... k or Ohilootin River, about forty·five miles from its mouth, and known 88 
aAD&bam's Flat.n 

. Commencing at" fir tree, marked" Indian Reserve," on the trail to Tatla Lake, 
-.I npming east three hundred and twenty chains; thence BOuth three hundred and 
~ ~haine; thence west to the Ohilootin River; thenoe up the left bank of the said 
river to a point due west of the starting point, and thence east to the plaoe of com .. 
""lDea~. Tbree hundred inohes of water from Anaham Oreek, and also one hundred irom 
..... 1 creek lowing through the Reserve, one and a half miles, BOuth of the village, 
.... i~ to the Indians for the purpose of irrIgation on this land. 

No.2 • 
.6. reserve of 8ix hundred and forty acres, situated about five miles north of the 
~ yiUage, and knoWQ as ADaham's Aleadow. . 

Q,mJDenoing at a bl8()k pine JIlarked "Indian Reserve," and running uorth eighty 
d.MiD8; ~enoe east eighty ohains; thence south eighty chains; and thence west. 
..... obaiD8 to the place of commenooment. 
. . P. O'REILLY, 

ladiaa Bewve OommilsiOMl". 

bDIAN :a.aBBV. CoIIJl1S8IOlf, 

!IIae HonodW. 
VICTORIA, B.O., 16th October, 188'1. 

~ ... Superintendent-General of Indian Aft'aira, 
Ottawa. 

, Bla,-I have the honor w inform you that in aooordance with the instruotions 
GQlltaiDed in your telegram of the 2Dd September, I left Victoria on the 8th of that 
... t.h, and accompanied by the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Land8 and Worb 
proeeecled to Kootenay for the purpose of readjusting the re@erve8 for the Upper 
J[oq~D~Y IndiaDB, of whom Isidore is Chief, representations having b~n made by 
eeJ1aiD Fettlers and others that the lands set apart for these Indians were Inadequate. 

At Donald we were joined by Mr. Superintendent Powell. 
~he Commi88ion arrived at Kootenayon the 21st September, and after a 

tIIorough ezamination of the Indian lands the Commissioners were of opinion that 
•• lIe the reserves (orm a valuable tract and are suftichmt, if properly utilized, for 
alae reqlliremeDts of the band, yet that ~ith a view to allaying all feeling of di8Batis. 

. ~on on the part of the Indians, three small allotments should be added to those 
. alrea~y a68igDed; these aggregate 1,038 aores, and lU"e numbered 4, 5 and 6. 

No.4, known as Isidore'8 Banche, contains 680 aores and includes two small 
-.ebures and two dwellings in a dilapidated condition, situated on the right bank 
of the Kootenay Biver, abonli eight miles south of Galbraith's Ferry. This reserve 
forms pari of a blook of 3,200 acres which Col. James Baker Ilpplied to purchase 
.Dder date 23rd February, 1886. 

No. Ii contains 160 acres of meadow land, and i8 very valuable from the fact 
Dati hay land of this description is scarce in the Kootenay valley. 

No.6, a favorite camp'ing ground during tbe summer months, contains 198 
.... I)d is situated on Bummers' Flat on the left bank of Kootenay River, about 
three miles above Galbraith's Ferry. This land is subjeot to overdow during the 
iC~ fr~b.et8, and its. v. alu. e will be much inoreased should the soheme of Mr. 

. . fi1JoIl.- f,-. 4ivertjDg a portion of the Kootenay River p~ove a 8ucoess. 



, 

I.elJo.1oae berewUh" rough plaDe ~nd Hinutes of Dooision of the plota above referred 
to, aDd whioh have sinoe been formally approved by the Honorable Ohi~f Oommi-. 
ioner of Lands and Work., under date 11th Ootober. 

It is ~ be regretted that tbe Chief, Isidore, and most of his band were absent at 
Sand Point daring our visit to Kootenay. They had gone, we were informed, to 
purchase their winter eopply of provisions," consequently neither lIr. Vernon nor 
myself had an opportunity or communicating with them in person. The result of 
the Commi8Bion's investigation was, however, formulated and left with Dr. Powell, 
who was to declare it to Isidore. A copy of this dooument is herewith enclosed. 

When eumining Reserve bOo. 1, situated between the St. Jlat 1's and Kootenay 
Rivers, the CommiBRioners were struok by the apparent ease with whioh a large traot 
ofovedowed land might be reclaimed. To satisfy themselv08 on this point Mr. 
Green was instruoted by me to eumine and report on the feaaibi1i~y of draining the 
laDd in question. A copy of hil report and accompanying sect.ion i& herewith 
eDOloeed, from whioh it, will be seen that at an expenditure of from forty to fifty 
dollan, lOme two hundred acres of hay land at present under water can be reclaimed. 
I strongly recommend that this triAing work be oarried CIIlt at on08, under the super
'riBioo of the local Agent, for if left to the Indians it may long remain undone. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

" P. O'REILLY, 
lruli4n. Ra"", Oommiasioner. 

KooT.NAY, B.O., 17th September, 1887. 

AI"""- 0' DeeiIioJl- Upper KoottJA4g Iftdiau. 

BOo 4-
A reserve of six hundred and eighty acres, sitaated near the right bank of tbe" 

Iooteuay River, about eight ~les BOUth of Galbraith'sllerry, and known as Isidore'a 
~~ " 

Oommencing at a pine tree, marked" Indian Reserve," and running sooth ten 
chains; tbence west forty chains; thence north twenty ohainB"j thence west twenty 
chains; thence north twenty chainB; thence west twenty ohains; thence north suty 
ohains j thence east eighty chains, and thence south ninety ch.ins to the place of 
oolDmenoement. 

No.6. 

A reserve of ODe hundred and sixty acres, situated on the trail between Joseph's 
Prairie and Tohaooo Plaina, aboot nine miles south of the former and nearly oppoeit& 
the mouth of Ball River. 

Commencing at a pine tree, marked" Indian Beserve," and 'running eut.twenty 
ohai.a, thence iJOllth forty chainB; theneewest forty obaiDS; thenoe north forty 
ohaiDB, and thence east twenty cbaiDB to the point of commenoement. 

No.6. 
A reserve of one hundred and ninety-eight aol'efl, situated at Bummer'B Plat, on 

t.he left bank of tbe Kootenay River, opposite Reserve No.1, and about three miles 
above the mouth of the St. Mary's River. 

Commenoing at a small cottonwood tree, marked" Indian Reserve," and running 
east twenty ChainB; thence south to the Kootenay River; and thence following the 
left bank of the said river in a westerly and northerly direotion to the place of com
_neemenL 

P. O'REILLY, 
lradiara Rewv, aommilliOJltr. 
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156- [PART I] 

P. O'REILLY, Esq., 
VICTORIA, B. C., 21st November, 188'1. 

Indian ReRerve Commissioner, 
Victoria, B.C. 

,~ 8IR,--I have the honor to present' the following report covering the past season's 
work. 

In obedience to your instructions I left Victoria on the 18th May, for Fort 
Bupert and the northern ooaHt of Vancouver Island. The steamer failing to deliver 
all my freight oaused me a delay of two or three days which I employed in retrac
ing th& boundaries of the reserve at Alert Bay. 

On the 7th June having oompleted the Nimkeesh Reserves, I prooeeded north 
to Nawhitti and surveyed two small fishing stations for this tribe, I remained upon 
Hope Island from the 13th J one until the 30th, and traversed one half of the ooast 
line and two small islands adjoining. High winds and rain caused constant loss of 
'time, and I found it impossible to get canoes to venture out, the north west winds 
being then at their height, and without oanoes the northern coast of Hope Island . 
cannot be traversed. 

I had, therefore, though reluctant to leave the island unfinished, to return to Fort 
Rupert, where I surveyed all the reserves for the Kwaw·kwelth tribe. 
, I estimated that three weeks would complete the survey of Hope Island and the 

other two Nawhitti Reserves, and. had intended if the weather was favorable to 
er08S Queeen Oharlotte Sound Jater in the season and complete these reserves. 

From Fort Rupert I moved down to Village Island and lIurveyed a reserve there 
and one upon Harbledown Island for the Ma-ma·lilli.culla tribe, and the Kla-wil-sis 
Beserve 9n Turnour Island, then moving on the Tsa-wa·ta·neuch and Ah·kwaw-ah
mish Rese"es. 

The great distance these are apart nece88itated long and in a few oases hazarci01l8 
eanoe trips with frequent detenti u from wind and rain. The reserves vary in dis
tance apart from tw.enty to one hI dred miles, tho coast is very rough and the places 
of ahelterfew. -

Having completed the reserv. 'or this tribe I moved on to Bond Sound and 
Thompson Sound and surveyed tht .serves at those places for the lIa ma·lilli.culla 
Indians, completing all for this tribe. 1 then started for the head of Knight Inlet a 
stretch of water about eighty miles in length, with rooky and inhospitable shores. 

1 had further detention from wind and rain before leaving this inlet, after 
81lr~eying the rel8rves upon it at the head an,'·~ Glendale Oove. 

I had determined, the weather being so bi. ., to return to Victoria, but learning 
that the steamer had gone do\Vn I remained. and worked upon the Ma.keelth.pe 
Beserves until the 9th November, completing the surveys for this tribe, with the 
.,zception of one at Port Neville, upon which a tidal :flat should be traversed. 
Another day would have finished it, but feeling assured that I should miss the steamer 
and looking at the great expense of the party in case of further delay of two or three 
weeks, I started for Albert Bay, and after a hard trip during whioh I had to leave 
the main ohannel and travel among the islands some twenty miles out of a direct 
oouree arrived there on the 12th, and taking the steamer" Boscowitz" the following 
morning arrived in Victoria on the 15th, the weather having been 80 severe that the 
eteamer was oompelled to lie up twice. 

I enclose schedule of reserves surveyed, which I trust. will be found satisfactory. 
The inclemency of the weather which has been extremely severe upon the 

lIorthern coast during the past season, the distances travelled and the difficult nature 
()f the ground prevent a larger return in mileage or aoreage. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

B. H. SKINNBB. 
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SoH.DUL. of Burveya by B. 11. SKINlOB, 1887. 

Date. Vola. i'ribes. lIiles. Links. Hiles. Links. Remarks. 

,----,--·----11-- --- --- --------
lIay_ ....... Nimke8Bh-

Reserve No.1 ... _................. 1 
do ~ .................................. . 

OODlleetioD. ........ ........ ...... ..... .. ...... . 
luue _ ............. .. HeBeI'Ve No. 3 ..... _................... 4 "y -.... . do 4........................... 1 

do 6 ........... _............ 1 

~ NawhUti-
1lllle _..... ......... Reeerve No.1..... ...... •••• ......... 9 

do a ................................... . 
do 4 ............. __ ...... _ ••••••••• 

41'59 
18''13 
30'81 
66'06 
1'1'83 
~3'to 

9 37'SO 

4G'~ ..................... Not completed 
&8'81 
M'39 

-- --- U 3'fl6 

rOBT RunBT. 

~ Kwaw·kweltb-
Ree.erve No.1 ........... _ ••• _ ............. .. 

do ~ .................................. .. 
do B .................................. .. 
do ..... _ .......... _._.. 1 
do a_................. ...... 1 
do .................................. .... 
do '1......... ......... ........ ~ 

OODllection 1, ~, a, 8. •• _ • ......... 3 

~ Ka-m&-lllli-culla and Kwick-lo-te-no 
Reaerve No.1..... ............ ......... 4 

A.gust ........... . 
.. uly._ ............. .. 

do ~ .............. _ ................ .. 
do 3_ .... _ .......... _ ........... . 
do 4 .......................... _ .... .. 
do 5 ......................... .. 

3O'n 
77'5'1 
14'60 
29'. 
8'5'1 

30''1'1 
8'84 

H·g 

83'34 
80'00 
66'69 
44'29 
50'76 

1uly._ ...... Kla-wit·aia (KarlokweeB)._......... ...... .• ...... n'5l --- ..... .... 
AuguL... 3 Ta-wa-ta-neugh ct Ah.kwaw-a,h.miBh 

Reeerve No.1 and graYeyard ..... 
do 2 ....... _.................. 1 
do 3 .................................. .. 
do 4 .......................... . 
do 6 ......................... .. 
do 8 ................................. . 
do 7 •••• ~." ....•• N.......... , 

8epWsmbel ......... do 8 ........... _ .. _....... 3 
do 9 .................................. . 

KJlIGBT Inn. 

14'08 
9'. 

81'. 
41'05 
41'12 
41'78 
12'U 

18'U 

1 Tanoek-teugh andAh·waeth·thla-la-
Reserye No.1...... ..................... • '9'73 

do ~ .. ___ ............... ~ eG'97 
~I'_ ......... do 3........................... 1 ~9·1'1 

do 4 ... _ .... ~ •••• " •••••• ~.. ......... a -12 
9 21'98 

~ )fa.teelth.pe -
Resen, NB. 1 ........................ _ 1 58'67 

do ~ ............... _.... ...... 1 17'28 
Koyember ......... do 3 .......... _..... ......... 1 5'1'1~ 

dt) 4...... ...... ...... ......... 1 ......... .... . ..... Olosed, but ti-
-- --- 6 eIO'97 dal flatlbould 

----- be traversed. 
67 28 '22 
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INDIAN (jPI'IOB, 

~e Indian ~serve Commissioner, 
Victoria, B.O. 

VICTORIA, B.C., 19th November, 1881. 

Sm,-I have tho honor to re~rt for your information that I arrived at M.asaett, 
-on Graham's Island, Queen Charlotte Islands, on the 1st June, 1887, where loom
menced my surveying for the 8eason. 

Ma.s#tt District. 

The Hassett District is the main reserve of this district and is situated at the 
mouth of Massett Inlet and contains a small quantity. of grass land and the ohief 
-nllage. The Hudson Bay Company and the Church Mission Society have 21-t,\ 
acres of land situated wjthin the boundary of this reserve. 

There wetre very few Indians present. The weather was fine up to the 7th of 
..June, when the rain commenced; after completing this reserve I proceeded up the 

, lIassett Inlet and surveyed three small fishing stations. These reserves are only 
used for fishing purposes and there were only one or two Indians pl'esent. I then 
-returned to Massett and proceeded up the north coast of Graham's Island as far as 
the north·w~t corner of the island, surveying ten small reserves, including those 
"situated on North Island and on Virago Sound. These reserves consist of a few old 
-vil~es and fishin,:r stations. There w~re no Indians on these reserve&. 

--:Returning to Massett I went eastward and surveyed two small reserves on the 
Dorth C08st used for fishing purposes. 

Nearly all the Massett Indians were away at the canneries, &e., on this main 
land. 

- - The chiens and a few Indians who were present, were very anxious to h-'ve a fow 
small places reserved for them in addition to those already surveyed, where they 
~hietly grow potatoes and build their canoes. 

I was very much hindered in my work by the incessant rain and black Aies. 

Skidegate Di&trict. 

On the 1st August, I left the Massett District and started for Skidegste, situated 
-at the south· east corner of Graham's Island, where I arrived on the 10th August, 
after a pretty rough journey by oanoe and having surveyed a small reserve on my 
way down. I then proceeded south to Tanoo Island, where there is a small village 
of the Cloe Indians. This village was very clean and the Indians civil and well 
·bebaved. I then surveyed the Skadanoe Reserve on Louise Island, also belonging 
to the Oloe Indians; only the Chief and very few Indians here. I then went to the 
Cum-she·wah Reserve on Moresby Island, the village here is entirely deserted. I 
also surveyed a small fisbing station at Copper Bay. On my return to Skidegate I 
proceeded up the Skidegate Inlet, and surveyed a small reserve on the sou~h coast 
·of Graham's Island. I then surveyed a small reserve on Maude Island, the head
quarters of the Gold Harbor Indians. The Chiefs, with their Indians, were very civil 
.and seemed glad to get their village surveyed, as they are building a lot of new 
houses, but they are very anxious to get their potato gardens, &0., reserved for them. 
I then surveyed a small fishing reserve on the north coast of Moresby Island, after 
which I returned and surveyed the reserve at Skidegate, which I completed on the 
16th September. This is the largest reservo in the distriot, and contains a few potato 
patches and a good sized village, which is being rapidly r~built with good houses, 
the Indians pulling down thei~ old Indian houses, J found the Chiefs of the three 
tribes in the Skidegate District, and a few of their Indians, waiting to receive me, 
and they seemed glad when I arrived and rendered me what assistance they co1ild~' 
and after their places were surveyed. they requested me to write about some small 



places they were very &nm01lB to· h&v~' rieftved, chiefty potato g&rdena, which I pr0-
mised to do. 

The weather wu mach Iner in the Skidegate District diD It was in the ",n" 
District. 

I loft Skidegate for th~ Skeen a River on the 17th September, on board the 
schooner" Skeena," and arrived there on the 2ht Beptember __ having been becalmed 
-lor some days. On my arrival at Port Essington, on the z:skeen& River, I plaoed 
my£lelf in oommunioation with Mr. Tuck, who was in charge of the party surveyi~ 
the Tsimpsean Reserves, in acoordance with instructions received, and Wtl8 requested 
by him to survey the Tsimpeean Reserve on the Skeena River, 80 I proceeded up the 
Skeena River for about 17 miles above Port Essington, on the 29th September. 
having been detained some days at Port Essington by the continued heavy rain& I 
then surveyed five small reserve. on the Skeena River, which I completed by ~e 
14th October, having been somewhat hindered by heavy rains. ' 

I then broke up my camp and returned to Port Essington, where I paid off my 
Indians, as I did not deem it advisable to commence sorveying·reserves for another 
tribe on account of the constant heavy rains, and as my next reserves were upwards 
of a hundred miles south of Port E88ington. A steamer for Victoria was expected 
daily, but none arrived until the 9th November, and I reached Victoria on the 15th 
inat., when I paid off the men oC mr survey party. , 

I beg to enclose a return .shoWIng the number of reserves surveyed by me during 
tlis s888on, and the number of miles run during the se8800. The' mileage is very 
amaU, but that is chielly owing to the continual rains,' and the 1088 of time in oon
.tantly moving camp from reservo to, reserve, most of which wete a considerable 
distance from each other • 

. I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

WILLIAM S. JEHIlBTT, 
Sflt'IJeyor to DmaiJtima. 
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• 
JboruBN or Indian Reserves Surveyed by OAPTAIN JBlIIIBTT, showing number cf 

miles run during the Season of 188'7. 

Date. Voll. 

---
1887 • 

.1ue .. _ •••••. 3 

J 1I1, ....... _. ......... 

AapR __ •• ~ 

Sf'plember ... , ........ 

October ........ 1 

.. 

MlLIA.GB. 
Belen-es, &c. -

Mllel. LinkB. Miles Links. 

---- ._---
QUUN OHABLOTT. ISLA)lDI. 

J/fJ"ttt I"difJn •. 

Massett, or No.1 Reserve ......................... _ ... 6 38'14 
Ain do 8 do ......... , .................... 2 32'20 
LanaI do 4 do .............................. 2 IS'90 
Satunguin do ~ .0 .............................. 2 60'14 
Tic Line do 5to4 do ............................... 2 '19'95 
Yan do '1 do .............................. 3 20'66 ---- 15 '19'9~' 
Kioolt .. do 15 do . ...............•............ 2 11'32 
Taten8e do 18 do ............................. ......... 67·28 
lalun do 14 do ............................ ..... _ .. 60'00 
Yatza do 13 do ............. ., ................ 1 42'34 
Duningay do 12 do .............................. 68'97 
Kung do 11 do .............................. 1 41'37 
Koae do 9 do .............................. .... ,. .... 40'00 
!fadeD do 10 do ............................... 63'98 
l(eacW'aD do S do .............................. 1 6S'30 
Hi.neD. do 2 do ........ , ..................... 1 40'46 
Yagan do 3 do .............................. ~ 03'89 
Tic Line do 3to 2 do ........ ............... ... , 1 . 3'1'22 ----- 15 56'08, 

Bkidt!latt India",. 

Skaigha, or No. 2 Reserve ............................. 1 42'86 
Kaate do 8 do ............................. ......... 79'15 
Tanoo do 9 do •••••••••••••••• h ............. 1 42'81 
Skedanse do S do .............................. 2 52'67 
Oumshenah do 7 do .................... ......... 1 42'14 
lagin. do 5 do ............................ . ........ 78'95 -- --- 9 18'58 ' 
Khrana do 4 do . .... ,' ....................... 3 45'43 
Deena do 3 do ................ -............ ~ 04'56 
Skidepte de 1 do ............................. 6 '11'06 -- --- 11 41'05· 

INDIAN BuRRVI ON QCSIJI CHARLOTTI ISLANDS. 

f"""p"tJn [tld;fJn., 8kun(J RitJtr. 

SC1lttsap, or No. 11 Relerve ......................... ........ 35''19 
Khtahda do 10 do ........................... ......... 3'1'96 
Kilc1ltBeen do 9 do , ......................... ......... 64'89 
Kh,ex do 8 do 

(V;ii~b) :::::'.::: ::::: 
1 78''10 

POint Lamber do 7 do ......... 60'46 ---- 4 27'78' -----
Total run ....................................... ......... . .......... 58 63'48 

WILLIAM S. JEMMETT, 
Dominion Surveyor. 

VICTORIA, B.C., November 19th, 1881. 



P. O'B.ILLY, Esq., 
Indian ReServe CommilJ8ionel', 

Victoria, B.C. 

1.1 

VICTORIA, B.O., 21st November, 188T. 

SUL,-I have the honor to submit the following report of the field operations of
my EJurvey for the season just closed. 

I n compliance with your orders, my party left Victoria by the steamer" Maude"
on the) 8th May last, but I was detained nnexpectAdly by an order of the Supreme 
Court of the Province, issued at the last moment, as a witness in a pending law suit. 
I WtiS able, however, to leave on the 24th of the same month by the steamer 
"Biscovitz," alld joined my party at Fort Simpson on the 30th day of May. 

The two succeeding days were exce8(lively wet and boisterous, so tbat I was 
unable to nccompIi~h anything but some preliminary work. I began the a~tive work 
of the survey on Birnie Island on the 2nd June, following the suggestion of your 
letter of instructions of the 14th May, which said that in your opinion it would be 
m06t convenient to commence operations on the islands in the vicinity of Fort 
Simpson. 

After completing tbe traverse- of Birnie Island, I made the survey of Finlayson 
Island, which I finished on the 9th June. There is much good land on these islands 
and the coast line, save on portions of the outside, moderately even and easy of 
access. 

On the morning of the 10th June IJeft Fort Simpson with my party and camp 
equipage, for the head of the South Fork ot Work's CaDal, which 1 reached on the 
88me afternoon and camped on a small clearing made on the bank of T.ALCh·mach 
River, Reserve No. 16. Having first completed the survey of this reserve I made 
the other surveys in their order, 88 I travelled down the Work's Canal, ftnt To-on, 
on tbe north forks, and then Wil-ska.skam-mel, and En.she-shese, finishing in this 
vicinity with Tym-gow-zan, at the mouth of the channel. 

These reserves are all very rough and rocky, being situated, for the most part 
on the mountain sides, which rise precipitously from the shores of the inlet. 

On the 29th June, I moved camp to steamboat pa88&ge, and surveyed Spa·kels,_ 
Beserve No. 11, at the mouth of Khutz e1·ma.teen Inlet, returning to Fort Simpson 
on the 1st July. 

From tbe time of leaving Fort Simpson until my return the weather was 
uceedingly disagreeable. It rained every working day but one of the entire time, 
and at intervals the wind rose to a gale. . 

After my return, too, it was 80 oonstantly wet and stormy at Fort Simpson that 
I was unable to begin the survey of Reserve No.1 until the 6th July. Having run 
the interior lines of this reserve I began the northern boundary of Reserve No.2, 
which was eontinued until the north·eastern comer was reached, and the corner post 
established and duly marked. The route along this line is exceedingly rough and 
mountainous. It is intersected by numerous streams :flowing through deep gorges 
with high and precipitous sides. At the eastern end it W&8 particularly diftleult of 
access, 8r.d several sheer descents of considerable height were encountered. 

Turning from the northern to the eastern boundary, or back line of the reserve, 
I had not proceeded very far before I met a deep gorge, or canoD, "hich I found 
it impracticable 10 cross. On the side from which I approached it, the descent was 
80 precipitous that it was quite impmsible to set up an instrument upon it, nor 
even directly to descend it without the use of ropes, while on the opposite side of 
the canon there weI e precipitous clift's, one above another, and beyond the nearer 
one was a second mounblin, snow clad, and bare of trees. I was, therefore, very re
luctantly compelled to abandon the survey of t.he line and return to .it'ort SimpsonI 

15-11 
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While engaged in this work, I was very seriously delayed by the failure of 
'sets of Indians whom I had engaged as paokers, to keep' their engagements, com
pelling me to BOn some of my ow n immediate party to Port Essington to eng e 
.another lot. 

After the ab Idonment of the rear line of Reserve No.2, I prooeeded BOuth
-ward and made. th survey of Tugwell Island, Reservo No. 21, and after its comple
tio I traversed Shrub Island, Pyke Island, and the Islands to the eastward of them, 

·embraeed in Reserve No.2, including Digby Island, which I found to be very nearly 
twenty-eix miles around its coast Hne. 

Having finished the detaohed ielands, I took up the traverse of the shore line of 
·the reserve at the point where I had left it lu.t autumn, and continued to the point 
where it interseoted the rear line of the reserve at, whioh I established a cornor post. 
·duly inscribed. I also oontinued the traverse of the ooast line to the head of an 
inlet which approaches to within about seven ohains of the rear line, about seven 
·miles north of the interseotion. I then ohained this distanoe, and established a 
point on the line and ran a short distance on each side as far as time and the 

.. nature of the ground permitted. 
On Kai-en Island I established a point due east from the southern end of Digby 

Island, and thence surveyed the portion of Reserve No.2, which is located on this 
island. 

It may be proper for me to observe that when running the interior line of this 
portion of the reserve, I orossed a traot of alder bottom land of oonsiderable extent, 
whioh is the best piece of agricultural land I saw during the whol~ season's work. 

From Kai·en Island I proceeded to Inverness, and made a survey of Willaclough 
Beserve No.6, having considerable tro~.ble in locating the western boundary line of 
the Inverness Cannery Company's 10oatIon. 

While at Inverness I was waited upon by Ii deputation of Tsimpsean Indians, who 
. asked to have further reserves allotted to them on the Skeena River. I have already 
reported to you upon this matter, and refer to it here in order to say that upon 
"further enquiry I have learned that the additional reserves asked for are to cover 
certain fishing stations disoovered and established since your allotment of reserves 
in this section. 

From WiUaolough I prooeeded to the more northern part of the inlet and com
pleted the survey of Wil-nes-oanocand, Shoo-what-Ians, and Clo-yah .Rsserv8s, Nos. 
3,4 and 5. These being finished completed my work for the season, and I returned 
-to Viotoria, reaohing here on the morning of the 15th inst. 

During the entire time that I have been in the field, the weather has been wet 
. and unusually boisterous, and thus unfavorable for the production of large results. 

Appended is a sohedule of reserves surveyed with their chainage, which I trust 
will be found satisfactory. 

I have the hODor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

s. P. TUCK. 
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SCHIDULB of Indian .ReI!erve Lands surveyed during the Season of 188'1. 

Names and Location. 
Total 

Length ia 
Ohain •• 

----------·----------·---------------..... ---------------·-----,1----------1-------.--. 
Trimpllan P,ni"",". 

ReserYe No. I, Fort Simpson .......................... _ ................. . 
Reserve No. ~, embracing MetlahbUa-

Northern and eastern bounc1aries ................................. _ •• 
Shore Line ................................ _ ................................. . 
Kai-en Island.,. .•..•..••• - ....................... _ •••••••••••••••••.•••• 
Lak-a-nian Island ................................. _ •• __ ..... _ ........... . 
Lak-wi!-giapsh Island .................. _ .. " ............................. . 
IAk-kz'lm-ulth Island .......................... _ .................... .. 
Lak-sbish Island ........................................ _ ............... _ 
p,ke Island ............................... _ ............................... . 
Shrub Island ...... _ ... _ ................................................... .. 
Grave Island ...... _ ........................................................ _ 
Garden Island_ .............................. __ ......................... .. 
Di,by Island ........................................... -...... _ ............ . 

3&2'00 
J ,t93'91 

geO'H2 
'19'01 
41'06 
20'20 
37'14 
9,''14 
14'58 
18'14 
23'52 

3,069''1'1 

Wil-nes-can-cand, Reserve No.3 ........................................................... . 
Sh~what-Ians do 4 .......................................... . 
Olo-yah do 5........ . ...... ...... ........ ...... ...... . ............ .. 

Skeen. Rpttr. 

Willaclough, Reserve No.6 ............................................... .. 

Work. CafltJl. 

Tym-gow-z&m, Reserve No. 12 ........................................................... . 
'Bn-she-sbese do 13 ................... - ....................................... . 
Wil-ska·skam-mel do 14 ...... _ ............ _ ....................................... . 
To-on do 15 ........................................................ .. 
Lacb-macb do 16 ...... ...... ......... ...... • ... ..... ..... .. .............. .. 

Kkulz-ey-ma-teefllnkl. 

6,22399 
3'1'13 
'10'13 

416'84 

121'68 
91'33 
38'95 
76'73 
76'60 

Spake-Is, Reserve No. 17 ................................. _ .......................................... . 

l.land Re,~. 

Birnie Island. Reserve No. 18 ...... _ .................. _ ............... .. 
.Finlayson Island do 19 ............................................ .. 
Tugwell Island do 21, .......................................... . 

Toial ................................................... . 

170'74 
60"91 
311'49 

8. P. TUCK, 

'I4·t6 

6364 

8vnJeyor in Charge. 
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lIAKITOBA. SUPBBINTBNDBNCY, O.rFIOB OF THB INSPBOTOB, 

WINNIPBO, 22nd December, 1887. 
The Honorable 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honor to submit herewith my tenth Annual Report, with care
fully prepared tabulated statements, giving every possible information to the De
partment as to the actual condition of Indian AffaIrs within this Superintendency 
during the past year. . 

I am happy to inform you that the Indian Agents generally are performing the 
responsible duties incumbent upon them in connection with their respective agencies 
in a satisfactory manner. 

Since the adoption by the Department of the syRtem of having the Inspector 
instead, of the ~gents, as formerly, appoint clerks to accompany them as assistants, 
it is very tleldom that any mistake occurs in the payments of annuities to the 
Indians, and it is also a rare oocurrence that any complaint is made in reference to 
the quality of the cattle, implements, provisions or other articles supplied them; 
hence with the exception of some chronic disputes between Indians and non.treaty 
parties about the ownership of certain parceJs of lands at St. Peter's and several 
other reserves, there is not the remotest cause for any reasonable complaint against 
the Government by the Indians of this Superintendency that the conditions ot their 
respective treaties are not faithfully and liberally carried out and the only grievances 
existing are generally those of an imaginary character manufactured by unscrupu
lous agitators for sinister purposes and in order to catch the sensational ear 01 an· 
overcredulous public, pr.omuJgated over the assumed signatures of chiefs, councillors, 
and other prominent Indians who in all probability never signed nor authorized their 
names to be attached to those spurioas petitions, and even when Indians are per
suaded through false represensations to do so by designing demagogues who have
succeeded in ingratiating themselves into their confidence with the intention of 
making merchandise out of tlleir bodies and souls, they frequently have not the 
slightest conception of what these documents contain. 

lt is extreemely gratifying to observe the increased interest in agriculture
awakened among the most civilized and progressive bands within this superin
tenden"y, I may mention as an illustration of thiR encouraging advancement, that, 
on the reserves within the agencies of Messrs. Muckle and Ogletree about 20,000-
bushel of grain and 15,000 of potatoes were raised last season. 

Large quantities of potatoes and some cereals were also grown on many of the
reserves within the other agencies. 

The reserves situated within the original boundaries of this Province as well as 
those along Bainy River are unsurpassed in fertility and admirably adapted for pro
duems an abundance of wholesome food for the maintenance of' the Indians belong
ing to them, but nearly all the other reserves are unsuitable for extensive cultiva
tioD, as large portions of them are generally marshy and rocky; therefore the 
Indians of those reserves are frequently compelled to resort to their fisheries and 
hunting grounds for means of supporting themselves and families, 8S the supply of 
potatoes raised by them is inadequate to meet their necessities. If, however, their 
fisheries, upon which they principally depend for subsistence, are sufficiently pro
tected no destitution is to be apprehended for an indefinite number of years as they 
can easily obtain the necessaries of life in proximity to their rcserves; should, how· 
ever, those resources ever become exhausted, the Indians living cn those sterile
reserves must abandon them and remove to localities more favorable for obtaining 
their livelihood or they must inevitably be supported by the Department; for every 
year game and fur.bearing animals are becoming scarcer, and not many years will 
have elapEed before the pursuits of the chase will cease. The bison, upon which 
the Western Indians depended for food, clothing and &helter, is aJreatiy gone, and 



'Dothing remains to indicate the innumerable herds of buffalo whioh rooently coveretl 
tho plaiDs, excepting the bleached skeletons soattered over the prairies. The lodges 
of the beaver are rapidly disappearing before the march of oivilization. The &e1de 
instinct of the moose and the fleetne88 of the elk and cariboo will not enable them 
long to escape, and the Indians are looking with alarm at the ohanged oondition of 
affairs and naturally attribute all their oalamities to the advent of the white people. 

It is very apparent in my inspeotion of the Indian sohools in operation within 
this 8uperintendency, that notwithit8nding the intellectual acqnirements of a targ6 
portion of the teachers conducting them, the mental development of the majority or 
children in attendanoe is unsatisfaotory, in conseqnenoe of the unfavorable oiroum
stances surrounding them. The teachers, generally having but an imperfect know
ledge of the varions Indian dialects spoken by their pupils, are incapable of conver-
8ing intellil!ently with them, and, therefore, the instruotion imparted is, for the most 
part. superficial. This difficulty, howdver, might largely be remedied by adopting 
the Kindergarten system of teaching, which ha.s been attended with marvelloOB suc
oeB8 wherever introduced. Irregular attendance is another serious obstacle which 
retards the progresR of learning in Indian sohools. This arise. ohielly from the 
Domadic habits of Indians who wander away from their reserves, fiBhing and hunfr
ing dnring the greatest part of the year. 

Various epidemics, attended with oonsiderable fatality, were prevalent amone 
the Indians throughout the superintendenoy during the ourrent year, and large 
supplies of medeoineB were forwarded to the different dispenser. in order to alleviato 
the sufferings of the a1Bicted. Physioians visited and presoribed for the more aggra
vated cases of siokneBs requiring greater medical skill than the ordinary dispenser 
possesses, and thus muoh misery was averted. 

The following summary of tabular statements, herewith enclosed, carefully 001ll
piled, approximately representR the actual condition of Indian affairs in this BUper

intendonoy up to the present date, viz., the total number of Indi.ns paid at the last 
payment was 8,829, being an increase of "15 as compared with the la~t year. 

The number of hou888, barns and stables on the reserves is 2,009, aD increase or 
eightv-one over lut year, valued at '11"1,915. 

The area of land under cultivation is 1,584 acres, and the quantity of Dew land 
broken during the year is 206 aores. The number of agricultural implements is m 
ploughs, 256 harrows, 98 waggons and carta, "1 fanning mills, and 7,295 smaller 
articles. 

The number of hol'888 ia MO, atl increase of 50; of oattle 1,641; the number of 
sheep 4, and of pi.,s 151. The num her of boahels of corn raised last season was 11S1, 
an increaRe of 60B! bushels; of wheat 7,57"11, an increase of 5,1291- bushels; of oua 
1,655, an i ncr8ase of 900 bushels; of peas 80, an inorease of 55 bushels; of barley 
3,038, an increase of 2,328 bushels; of potatoes 39,955, an increase of 6:31 bushels i 
and of hay 0,576 tons, an inorease of 1,005 tons. 

The value of the fish caught duriDg the year was '66,810, and of fora 182,520 
an incroase of I~, 162. 

There are 4,4:39 children in the Beveral bands 1!ithin this superintendency, of 
which 2,363 are of age to attend school; the number attendin~ the several schools is 
1,237, with a daily average attendanoe of 533'30. There were forty schools iB 
operation during the last year, and among the teachers in oharge of them there are 
twelve graduates of Cambridge, Bngland, St. Johns, Manitoba, and otberuniversiti., 
besides thirteen natives, who, notwithstandiDg their limited acquirements, are 
oooasionally excellent instructors. . 

The interest manifested in education by the Indian. is more apparent every 
year, although the progre88 made by the ohildren is not very satisf40tory. One hun
dred and fifty-three quarterly school returDS were examined and entered in a book 
kept for that purpose. 

One hundred and nine requisitioDs for stationery were received and the materiala 
_ked ior were supplied aod & record of the same is filed in this oSee. 
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The fo)]owing books and other official documents are accurately and system&
tieally kept, and the general routine of the office is in a satisfactory condition. 

1. A register wherein all letters received are entered and the action taken upon 
them is noted. All letters received are immediately filed and indexed upon action 
haviDg been taken upon them. 

8. The letter books are promptly indexed every day, showing to whom the 
letters are sent, office numbers, date and purport of them. 

3. A record book showing the supplies to which the different bands of Indians 
in the Manitoba E'uperintendency were entitled according to their respective treaties, 
\he supplies distributed to date, and the balance, if any, still duo them and supplies 
'received in exCESS. 

4. A supply book, showing the quantities of provisions issued to sick, aged and 
helpless Indians. . 

IS. A register of vouchers audited, requisitions for teachers' salaries, cheq nes 
received aDd of their dispoeal. The, number of letters received during the year was 
2,''12. The number of letters written during the past year at this office was 3,162', 
oovering 4,382 ~8ges of 100lscap; besides the above there was a large amount of work 

. done in ezamiDlng applications and writing out discharges for half·breeds withdraw
ing from treaty, memoranda for letters to be written, reports on accounts, &c., 
'JIUlDerous Bearches had also to be frequently made for documents and information in. 
reapeot of past transactions. 

The Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

E. McCOLL, 
In3pecfor of Indian Agencies. 

BELLEVILLE, 6th December, 1887. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Aft'airEl, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honor to submit the following report of the surveys made by 
IDe dQrin~ the past season. 

Receiving my instruotions from the Indian Commissioner, dated 15th June. 
lui, with regard to the survey of a reserve at Pine Creek. I~ake Winnipegoosis, I 
8pent the time from the date of receiving them, until my departure, completing any 
oIloe work which it was essentiul should be finished before leaving Regina. 

Leaving Regina 16th July, my first destiJlation was the CrOOked Lake Agency, 
having bt,en directed to make a division of the timber at Reserve No. 74 between 
the 1.wo portions of what formerly comprised the Sakemay Band, now separately 
1IIMler Yellow Oalf and Shesheep. This I found could not be done with advantag& 
at the time, the press of WOl k entailed on Mr. AgE'nt Me Donald by the annuity pay
ments which had just occurred, making it impossible for him to accompany me, as it 
was important that he should be present when the division wa!i made, I decided 
to return later in the season. I proceeded to Winnipeg, visiting Mr. Inspector 
J(oColl's office to obtain information with regard to the proposed reserve at Pine 
Creek, and the best mfans of reaching there. Here I found that there was no regu
lar mode of travel up Lskes Manitoba and Winnipegoosis, and that it would be neces
Ary to await an opportunity at Westbourne. At Weslbourne I was unable to obtain 
immediate transport, the steamer "Saskatchewan" being hold for examination by the 
Government Inspeotor of steamboats, and being then undergoing repairs. No other 
means of proceeding fartber by means of canoe or sails being available, my only 
eoorse was to wait for the steamer. This plan, however, I was at last able to abandon. 
A small trading schooner arriving on the 1st of August, I made arrangements with. 
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the owner, IIr. G. Hartman, to take myself and party to Pine Oreek. Leaving
Westbourne 2nd August, we proceeded to the mouth of the Waterhen River, at the 
head of Lake Manitoba. Here we changed to a York boat, also owner{ by Mr. 
Hartman, and proceeded by the Waterhen River and Lake Winnipegoosis, to Pine' 
Creek, reaching there 16th August. I may mention meeting Mr. Agent Martineau 
at the W uterhen Re3erve, and obtaining further information from him with regard 
to the proposed reserve. 

On my arrival at Pine Oreek, I immediately engaged the neOOR8ary complement 
of men, and by t he end of August had the survey completed. 

In making the survey of this reserve, I followed, as closely as practicable, the 
sketch attached to my instructions. I found that by retaining the south boundary 
in the latitude as shown on the sketch mentioned, it would include in the reserve a 
large tract of land, composed chiefty of an open bog and burnt wood~. 

Further trouble would also arise by it including the Roman Catholic Mission, 
the trading post of G. Hartman, a building to be occupied by the Hudson's Bay 
Company, and other improvements of two half. breeds, who have lately left the treaty. 
I therefore commenced the survey of the south boundary, at a point between the 
Indian vill~e Rnd the mission, which had been decided upon between Headman Kivi
wiesen-sis and Rev. Father Dupont. This line is approximately one mile north of 
the theoretical line, shown on the sketch. 

The reserve as now 8urveyed includes much good land, and a large quantity of 
ine t.imber, botb of spruce and poplar. . 

The point lyin~ between Pine Creek, and the lake is bordered along the whole 
water front by a strJP of swampy land j this has been submerged in years of excep
tional high water, but generally affords excellent pasturage for cattle. A grove of fine 
larl(e spruce extend8 along the higher ground, and what might be termed the village 
of the band, is located in this grove. 

The portion of the reserve lying west of Pine Oreek, is bordered along the river 
and lake with 8wampy land in "he same way. 

The grass is long and coarse, but makes good fodder for cattle. A number of 
salt 8prings and pools exist about one hundred yards from the river bank. I was 
told by the Indians of a spling on the reserve where they had manufactured salt. 
Inlaad from the water, the country appearR to alternate between bush land and 
swamp, running paralJel to the water front. The bU8h land is generally poplar of 
m~ed sizes, with small groves of spruce and dense underbrush of the high-bush 
cranberry. One branch of the Duck Rivcr, croslJes the western part of the reserve 
from BOuth to north> The land along both banks is a rich sandy loam, and ofsnfficient 
elevation to ensure good drainage. The water of this branch tastes strongly of salt. 
Another and smaHer branch of Duck River crosses the north-west corner. Here 
the soil is of little value, but the water is good. 

The country included in this r08erve is generally level, the bush land or high 
ground being raised but a few feet above the swamps. The soil is a ricb clay loam, 
and judging from the vegetables seen, is well adapted to roots. This band as yet 
depend largely on the hunt for their living, the moose and fish stiJI being plentiful. 

The men of this reserve I found obliging, good workers, well dressed and 
apparently happy. 

The 31et of August was spent paying off the men and getting a boat in readi-
ness for the return trip. • 

Leaving the reserve 1st September, we reached the Waterhen Reserve on the 
3rd. Finding the boat used this far to be unseawothy, arrangements were made to pro
ceed to the Narrows with a York boat of the Hudson's Bay Company, reaching the 
agency on 8th September. Leaving the Narrows on the ninth, in Mr. Agent Marti
neau's yacht, after a stormy passage I was sincerely thankful to fin1 my fcet on dry 
land again on the 14th, at Westbourne. 

F'rcm West bourne I ~roooeded to Winnipeg and awaited further instructions 
from the Commissioner. I was adYieed to proceed with the 81lI'vey of Roseau River 
,Be:,erve. I completed tbe 811"ey 00 the 11th October j I fouod great diffioulty at. 
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-this point in obtaioingmeo, the bountiful harvest of the past summer giving remu
.nerative employment to all laborers seeking it, and at a high rate of wages. 

This reserve is generally a gently rolling prairie of rich heavy clay soil. The 
-grass is long and luxuriant, and th8.le is considerable timber on the reserve. Oak, 
elm and poplar can be found along the banks of the Red .River and the Rosean 
River. 

I observed some small potato patches along the Red River and two large grain 
fields, one some ten acres in extent, situated in the central portion of the reserve and 
another of some thirty aoros, at the north boundary. Both these fields_are .,nclosed 
with neat wire fenoos, and the grain in stack will yield a large cropo 

00 the completion of the survey of this reserve I returned to Regina and receiv
ing instructions to return to Crooked Lake Agency, on the arrival of my camp 
equipage I prooeeded to the Saki may Beserve. I found that Yellow Oalf was absent 
on a visit to bis friends in Dakota, but was expeoted in a short time. While awaiting 
bim I reestablished a number of posts and mounds which had beoome obliterated, 
and reopened the lines where needed on the boundries of Reserves 73 and 74. Oil the 
arrival of Yellow Calf a fair division of the timber was easily effeoted and agreed to 
by both Yellow Calf and Shesheep, in the presence of M.r. Agent McDonald and 
myself. OompletingOmy work 10th November, I returned to Regina on the 11th. 

I have the honor to be,· Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

A. W. PONTON, 
C. L. Surveyor. 

8ASKATOHBWAN LANDING, ABsA., 26th November, 1887. 
~e Honorable, 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

81&-1 have the honor to submit the following report of my work of inspection 
bom .May until this date. . 

CBooXBD L.A.K1Is AGKNOY. 

I left Begina on the 18th May, and proceeded to Crooked Lakes Agency, Col. 
A.lloDonald beillg the agent. 

I took an inventory of sqpplies, and audited the books since last inspection, & 
'lear ago, whioh I found correctly and carefully kept; the goods on hand oofl"ospond
-lng with balanoos in ledger. I examined and visited many of the hooCles on the 
various reserves composing the agency, and found an improvement on the previous 
,year, as was easily to be seen from the well laid out fields, the strong made fences, 
and the general neatness of the surroundings. The crops at the time showed remark
ably well, and indicaffd a good yield, which I was glad to learn wal!l the result at 
·harvesting. The total number of acres under crop in this agency being as follows :
Wheat, 360 acres, barley 107, oats forty-nine, peas ten, potatoes forty, turnips twenty 
and gardens about seven acres in all. A good deal of new fencing has been made 

. Guring the year and a considerable amount of Bummer fallowing has been done. Many 
of the fields looked splendid, and would compare with some of the best farmR in the 
older "rovinoos. A very pleasing feature· is that many of the Indiana talc\) such & 
pride ID their farms. . 

The provilionlon hand were of good quality and the implements were aooordiog 
to Ipeoifloation8 in ~e 80hedule and standard &a_pies. 
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I visited most of the Indian houses and tepees, and found tbem kept in very good 
order. I found some of the women scrubbing the floors of their houses, a practioe 
unknown to them a few years ago. 

A new house has been ereoted for Instructor Sutherland sinoe my last visit OD 
No. '13. 

The agent has a very fiDe garden, well stocked with the various kinds of fruit 
trees and a tine assortment of vegetables. The instructors also have gardens and 
these serve the double purpose of providing the respective families with vegetables, 
as well as being patterns for the lodian~, many of whom have good gardens of their 
own and keep them very neat aDd free from weeds. 

The cattle were in fine condition and were all branded. 
I audited the different farm books, comparing receipts with iseuesfrom the agency 

and found them correct and neatly kept. 
Band No. 74 sold a quantity of hay last winter to the North-West Kounted Police, 

delivered at Regina, for IlO a ton, wbich, after deducting cost of pressing, cartage 
and freight per Canadian Pacific Railway, netted 14.50 a ton. Hunting WAS fairly 
'suocessful during the winter. Fish has also been fairly plentiful. 

The health of the different bands was very good. The births from 1st July, 1886 
10 1st May, 18~7, were twenty and the deaths during the same period were forty. 

I visited the school No. 73, taught by Mr. Jordan. There were pred8nt on the 
·day of my visit three boys and five girls. A number of the scholars of this sohool 
have gone, during the year, to the Industrial Sohool, Fort Qu' Appelle. The children 
seem to be making progress. Mrs. Jordan teaohes the girls to do knitting, sewing 
ad straw work. 

I also visited the sohool under the management of the Rev. Hr. KoKay at &and 
Lake. This establishment is controlled and supported by the PresbyteriaD Ohurch. 
As there were extensions and alterations going on at the time, mOlt of the pu~ 
'were at their homes, but Mr. McKay had an average attendance, as boarders, d1lnng 
the past winter of thirty-three and with the additional room now being providecl 
,sixty can be accommodated. The Rev. Mr. McKay is the principal and is asaisted by 
,the Rev. Mr. Jones. Mrs. Jones i8 the matron. ~ 

The new building was to be completed tbis tall. The IndiaDB take kindly with 
,the efforts put forth ou behalf of their ohildren here, and the reeult&, 80 far &8 ODe 
-can judge from appearanoos, are most encouraging. On the whole, I have pleasure 
in testifying to the good state of the various reserves in this ~ncy, and ~ the 
progress the IndiILDtt are making, not only in agricultural pursuits, bllt in the inter
est taken in having their houses, oattle, and implements, of a superior olasa. As All 
instance, they entrusted the .gent to purohase for them four self-binders, whioh 
they will pay for out of proceed8 of tbis season's crops. 

I forwarded to the Commissioner at Regina, a full detailed report of my in8pec
tion, wit.h inventories of supplies on hand at the agenoy and the .arivus farms, aleo 
balance sheets of the following artiole8: llollr, bacon, beef, fresh p3rk, Hagar, tea. 
tobacco, biscuits, lists of live stook, books in be at tbe agency, and of otlloers and 
employes. 

BI&TL. AGaKcy. 

I then proceeded to Birtle Agency, Mr. J. A. Markle being the &geDt, arriving 
there on the 7th June. 

I took an inventory of all supplies on hand, and audited the books, from the 
date of last inspection, 1st J line, 1884, to lat June, 1887. There are no farming 
instructors in thi8 agenoy, the Indians being sufficiently advanced to get aloog with. 
their own efforts, unde: the advice of thcir agent. Hunting is the chief source of 
gaining a livelihood, and many of them are very successflll in this line. 

They have comfortable houses, and seem to be well supplied with ordinary 
comforts, such a8 house furniture, clothing, &c. They have good herds of cattl, 
,sheep. horses, pigs, all looking in the be3t oondition. the :paaturage being very ime. 
'With abundance of water. 
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After having completed taking stook, I commenced inspecting the varioug. 
reserves, some of them being a distance of IftO miles from the a~ency. The first I 
visited w~ No. ()'7, "Bird Tail Sioux." The crops on tbis reserve consisted of SO
acres wheat, 10 acres potatoes, besides tbe gardens, all looking very well, and 
promising a good retorno There is a Presbyterian church and sohoolhouse here. 
!rhe Dumber of pupih~ on the roll is ':.'1. Mr. Burgess is the teacher. 

TheBe Indians were chiefty absent, being employed by settlers in hunting 
,gophers, from which they earn a good deal. They also earn money by carting 
wood, and working in and around the town of Birtle. Their fields were fairly clear 
of weeds, but owing to so many being absent, some of the fields were over run with 
them. The cattle, sheep and borses were in good condition. 

I next drove to No. 61, Riding Mountain. The crops here consist of 20 acres 
C)f oats, 8 of peas, Ii of potatoes and 1 ofo gardens, all looking well. Some of the 
Indians have wire fences around their fields, put up at their own expense. The cattle 
"here also were in fine condition. 

There is a Presbyterian cburch on the reserve under the charge of the Rev. Mr. 
Plett, and a school taught by Mr. Lander. The attendance on 16th June was, girls 
It, boys 6; total 18. 1 heard the pupils go through a number of e:sercise~, and 
80me of them showed that they were making good progress. Mrs. Flett teaches the 
girls knitting and sewing. A good deal of hunting is going on here, but owing 
to the fires in the mountains game was not so plentiful during the past year. I then 
returned to the agency and started fot' Fort Pelly, taking the reserves on my way. 

The first was No. 63, "Gambler's." The orops here consist of wheat 60 acres, 
potatoes C; acres, barley 2 acres, and gardens l acre in all. The fields looked well, 
and showed good ploughing and sowing; and all gave promise of a good yield. Some 
mew ]tlDd was being broken, and some of the older fields were being summer-fallowed. 
~her6 is a sohoo]house on this reserve, but there has heen no teacher for a year and ."11. 

The nut reserve reached was Co~'s, No. 64. The crops here consist of wheat 
Z .areto, barley ~l ~rell, -potatoes 20 acres, gardens 1 aore. Potatoes especially 
looked very fine. ~hief Cote was sommer-fallowing some fields for next year's crop. 

There is a school hAre tau~ht by a young Indian, Mr. Donald McVIcar, a B.A. 
£"&doate of M.anitoba College. The number of pupils on the roll is 19, and the aver
age attendance is 18. The number present on tbe day of my visit was 1'1. The 
papils went through a nomber of exercises, including some cOlllplicated sums in 
arithmotic, in which they showed that the training thuy were receiving was not lost 
to tIlelll. 

There is a Presbyterin mission here conducted by the Rev. Mr. Laird, and Mrs. 
Laird gives the pupils at the school lessons in singing and is teaching the girls 
_wing and knitting. 

The next reserve visited, was No. 65, "Key's." The crop here consists of barley 
16 acres, potatoes 10 acres and gardens 1 acre, all looking well and fairly free from 
weeds. Cattle were in fine condition. Good houses and an air of comfort were to 
be Doticed all around. 

There is a mission and a school under the control of the Church of England. The 
Bev.lIr. Agsssiz being both missionary and teacher. The number of pupils presen~ 
on the day of my visit, was 24. The number on the roll is 31. The pUpilR ",howed 
that they were making good progre88. Mrs. Agassiz is teaching the girls sewing 
and knitting, and some of the work done by them W[iR really creditable. 

The next reserve visited, was No. 66, ., Kee-see-Kouse." The crops here conRist. 
of wheat 51 acres, barley 1'1 acres, potatoes 12 acres and gardens 1 acre, all looking 
well. 

The houses and surroundings were tidy and clean. There is a school here, 
taught by Mr. Thomas, it i:i under tho conttol of the Roman Catholic Church. The 
attendaDce, on the day of my visit was 16, but the average attendance is 11_ Num
l>er on the 1'011 is ) 8. There are 3'7 children on this reserve who do not attend school; 
.ome of them live at distances from one to twelve miles from the school. 
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Lizard Point, No. 62, was the nezt reserve visited. The orops here consist of 
wheat 24 acres, oats! acre, potatoes 5 acres and gardens 1 aore. 

There is no sohool on this reserve and it was perhaps the least tidy of any of the 
reserves I have seen; which shows that a good school is beneficial in more ways 
thAD merely from an educational point of view. 

I had to defer visiting the other reserves in this agency, on this trip, &8 they are
more accessible by rail, than by driving; but from the returns in the office, I found 
the crops to be as undermentior..ed :-

No. 58-Oak River ••••••.•••••••.••••••••....•••••..•.•• 200 acres wh~at. 
do do.. ••••••••.••••• •••••••••.•••.• 15 do potatoes. 
do do •••• ••••••••••. • ......... ..••.. 8 do gardens. 

No. 59-0"k IJ8ke............................ •.••.•••••• 10 do wheat. 
do do .••••.•••••• .•••.. •••.. ••••..•.•••. .••• 1 do gardens. 

No. 60-Turtle Mountain... ••.•...• ..• •••• •••......• 20 do wheat. 
do do.. •••• e....................... 6 do potatoes. 
do do.. •••. ••••.• .••••.•••••• • •••••• 1 do gardens. 

No. 67-Rolling River............................ ...... 7 do wheat. 
do do............ •••....... .. . ....•.... 21 do po~toes. 
do do...... ............... . • • . •••••... 1 do gardens. 

The hay crop was abundant at all points. The agent accompanied me on eacb 
visit. 

Beao supplies. 

Part of the new supplie8 on contraots 1887·88, had arrived, aDd I carefully 
inspected them; where anything did not come up to standard samples, or the 
specifications of schedule, I notified the Commi88ioner of the same; but I am glacl 
~ fay that, with few exceptions, supplies have been of a choice quality. The dour. 
baooD, tea, tobacco, and groceries geDerally, were of a superior 01888, and ~e imple-

JDeDtiR g8Derally, equal to samples. ' 
I furnished the Commi88ioner with a full detailed report, also an inventory.Qf 

aapplies iD store, and the various balanee sheets and statements of live stook, cen-

tRIll, te Reverends Doctor Wardrope and Mr. McKeller, two ofa deputation visit
iDg the IndiaD pchools under the charge of the Presbyterian OhlU'Oh, arrived ill 
Birtle on Dominion Day. The agent, Mr. Markle, and myself, drove them over the 
" Bird Tail" Reserve. They both expressed themaelves astonished at the progreaa 
the Indians had made. in Buch a short space of time, in farming. This reserve, 
although in good condition, was by no means a fair sample of some of our other 

reserves. 

)(0081: MOUNTAIN AGENOY. 

I now proceeded to Moose Mountain Agency, Mr. J. J. Campbell being the 
agent, arriVIng there on the 8th July. . 

I commenced, by taking an inventory of supplies, and auditing the books, since 
the agency was established, about a year ago. The buildings here, are the agent'a 
house, aD office. a schoolhouse, storehouse-in course of erection,-the instruotor'. 
hoaae, and stables. 

The instrnctor, Mr. Lawford, has a very fine garden, and a splendid crop of 
vegetables; some fine potatoes were taken from this garden on the 11th Joly. 

There are three reserve8 in this agencv; U Pheasant Rump'S," No. 68, "Striped 
BlaDJret's," No. 69, and" White Bear's," No. 70. The first I inspeoted was No. 68. 
The crops here, consist of 60 acres wheat, 10 acreB potatoes, 5 acres barley, 6 acres 
peas, 3 acres turnips, 1 acre carrots, 2 aores onions, beans, pumpkins, &0., aU looking 
well. The wheatfields on Nos. 68 and 69 were &8 fine as any I had seeD this season. 

t' 
o· . 
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including the settlers; and the result of the harvest, I am sura, must have been 
. satisfactory. 

On No. 69 the crops were. wheat 65 acres, oats 12i acres, potatoes 5 acres, peas 
,4.cres, barley 4 acres, turnips 2 acres, and gardens 2 acres. 

The feIlceB were good, and the gardens and fields clean. I found the women 
busy hoeing and weeding, and the men haying. Two mowers were in operation, one 
worked by the Instructor and the other by two Indians, whilst about twenty other 
Indians were mowing with scythes in the smaller sloughs where the mowers could 
not b~ used. A pasture of 300 acres has been fenced in for the cattle. Fifteen acres 

, of land were broken and some fields Bummer-fallowed. Four yokes of oxen worked 
by Indians were ploughing fire·guards around the fields. 

Sevan children from this agency are attending the Industrial School, Fort 
Qu' Appelle. There wai no school in operation, but steps were about being taken to 

r have one started, as the Indians had only lately asked for one. 
The health of the Indians was good. There were no births recorded on No. 68 

since 1st September, 1886, to date, and there were three deaths. On No. 69, during 
the same time, there ware no births, but seven deaths. On No. 70, White Bear'S, 
from 1st September, 1886, until the time the band left, there were three deaths and 

'000 birth. White Bear's Band, owing to inducements held out to them by some 
American runners, left their reserve early this sprin,:( for the United States, only 

,potting io 5 acres of wheat. . 
This is a splendid reserve and there is no good reason why they should leave, as 

:the books show that they were regularly rationed so long as they would do some 
"'Work. It is believed they will soon return to their reserve; in the meantime all 
their cattle have been transferred to the other reserves and their implements have 
~eeD stored in the warehouse. 

Fresh beef being supplied here in the summer season, I attended the slaughter
ing of animals on several occasions. The beef was of the very best quality and was 
·'Well butchered. 

A quantity of new supplies had arrived before I left and I examined them very 
~arefully pointing out any ciscrepancies in quality and quantity as compared with 
etandard samples, and what the schedule called for. A full detailed report, with 
-inventories, balance sheets, cattle return, censu8, ard various other statements woro 
tient to the Commissioner, Regina. 
, On the whole, I found things in a very satisfactory state in this agency, and 
i"rom the short time the agent, Mr. Campbell, has been in charge, he oertaiDly has 
been successful in getting a large quantity of work done. 

ODe encouraging feature deserves notice, and it is this, I saw no idle people 
.around; all were doing something men and women. The girls' were workin~ in 
the gardens, and the boys were driving oxen, and doing other jobs around the place. 
Treaty payments took place during my inspeotion, and these were conduo~d in & 

most orderly and ~atisf"ctory manner. 

ASSINIBOINB AG.NOY. 

My Dext point was Assiniboine Agency, Mr. W. S. Grant. I arrived here on the 
'26th July, and at onoe commenced taking an inventory of supplies. The buildings 
"t this agenoy are convenient and well guited for the purpose, and in good order. I 
'spent a good deal of time in going over the various fields, every oee of which I ex
.&mined. The crops were good, had been well put in, aDd well cared for. The total 
-Dumber of aores under crop being as follows; namely :~ 

Wheat 77 acres, oats 23 acres, barley 18 acres, peas I) acres, turnips 30 acres, 
potatoes 4' aores, and gardens 9 acres. Forty·five acres of Dew land had been broken 
this season, and fifteen acres were summer-fallowed. The fences are well made. 

The Indians were in the midst of the haying season, all working well, andwi·tll 
.system j lOme were using the mowers, others the horse rake, aod • numberga~laer-
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big up for the teams which were hauling to the stacb. The R088ian wheat lookeet 
well, and Jrlr. Grant said he would be careful in watching results at harvesting. 

There is a school Uaught by )lr. M.cLean, the number on the roll is 25, average
attendance 12, present on 2Hth July, 10. The pupils seem to be making good' 
progreB8. 

I had the cattle collected into the corral, and I found the number correct. They 
were all in splendid condition, and wore branded. There were some very fine sheep, 
and the increase in lambs was very satisfactory; the numb}r was 20 a year ago, and 
30 now. 

The Indians on this agency are grouped together in village style. A number 
of new houses were being erected, and these were of a superior CI88S to the old ones; 
moat of them have root·houses attached. 

The agent took a contract to supply anum ber of woJlen mitts for the Industrial 
School, Fort Qu' Appelle, and about 180 pairs were reany for delivery, alllmitted by 
the Indian women. A bake-oven is in the village, where many of the women bake 
their bread. i'he treaty payments passed off very satisfactorily. 

The Indians here follow a good plan by grouping together in fours and sixefly • 

and work a good sized field, which is preferable to having small patches here
and there. I found the general state of this reserve to be excellent and I 
cannot do better than quote an extraot from my report to the Commissioner :_u r 
have pleasure in testifying to the general good state of this reserve and agency, and. 
to the careful and efficient management of the agent, Mr. Grant. Whatever may be 
the expenee of carrying tlte work on here, there is something to show for it, in the· 
industrious and thrifty habits of the Indians, which is to be seen all around, 88 well· 
M by their contented and cheerful behavior." 

A complete detailed report of the whole state of the reserve, inventory, balalioe
lIheets, and the other various statements, arising out of my inspection, were for
warded to the Commissioner. 

What new supplies had arrived, I carefully examined, and on these I also 
reported at the flame time. I may repeat what I have said elsewhere, that the sup. 
phea this year I found generally up to the standard called for. The Indians were 
highly pleased with the quality of the bacon, Hour, tobaooo, tea, &c. 1 should not 
omit to state that Chief Jack took great pride in showing me some bread made by 
hiB wife, altsO mitts and gloves knitted 1»y her. The chief asked me to accept a pair 
of the mitts, which I did most willingly, on condition that he would allow me to 
give him value for the same. 

FILE HILLS AGENOY. • 

I then proceeded to File Hills, )(r. Agent Williams, where I arrived on the ard 
August. 1.'he agency buildings are prettily situated, a lake being in front, and 
another on one side; the other side and rear being protected by thickly wooded 
blutJs. The garden and buildings are all fenced in. 

On Black !sear's BOI!erve, No. 84, sixty acres of new land have been broken, and 
on Reserves Nos. ~1, 82 and 83, one hundred and forty acres have been broken. 
Three hundred tons of hay were being secured. The total crops on the four reserves· 
are 88 follow: Wheat, 41 acres; barley, C,8 acres; peas, 10 acres; potatoes,-28 acree; 
turnips, 9 acres, and gardens, 6 acres. New land broken this year, 234 aeres. Abou\ 
30 of these have a crop in this year, and 200 acres have boen broken since seeding time. 
The agent's idea is to abandon a number of the smaller and older fields,hence the reason 
of breaking so much new land. Owing to the lightness of the soil on these reserves 
11e crops did not show so heavily as at other points, but still a fair yield was ex
pected. The Indian crops were ahead of those of the white settlers in the neigh
borhood. The pasturage being good, the cattle, of which there is a large herd, 
looked well. The Indians here seem to be hard-working, and the quantity of land 
broken this summer, besides the other work, is a proof of this. 

'lhe health of the Indians was good, but a great deal of sickness existed in July;_ 
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and there were five deaths in that month, principally from oonsu mption. Dootor 
Seymour, of Fort Qu' AppeJle, was amongst them during my visit, a ttending to their 
wants. 

The Indians here, as in fact at all other points, live principally in tepees, in 
the summer season. 

The wild rice sown shows well, some of it having seeded. Iouly found it on 
one of the lakes, but no doubt it will appear later on in someof the 0 ther lakes where 
it was sown. 

There is abundance of timber on the reserves for fuel and fencing. 
The inventory, cattle list, and other statements were examined by the new 

agent, Mr. Wright, all of which he accepted as a correct record of the a,zency, as on 
1st August, 1887. The Indians regretted losing Mr. Williams, who is going tD 
Battleford, but they thought they would get on well with Mr. Wright. 

A complete report on all details, inventory, balance sheets, statements, includ
ing one on new supplies, and of other matters which come under my notice, were 
forwarded to the Commissioner. There is a good school here taught by Mr. Toms, 
but it was in vacation. 

TOUOHwooD HILLS AGENOY. 

I now proceeded to Touchwood Hills Agency, Mr. H. Keith, Agent, going 
across"country, piloted by an Indian part of the way-by which forty miles of driv
ing were saved-instead of going over the regular trail. I arriyed there on t~e 
evening of the 11th AUg'uat, and commenced next day to take the Inventory. 

The buildings here having been recently painted, and the stables and outhouses 
whitewashed, the whole had a nioe appearance. The stores, out-buildings, and 
grounds around the agency were all in the oost order. 

The firRt reserve I visited was" Day Star's," .No. ~'1, Instructor Fleetham. 
Although the number of acres oultivated is not large, yet what has been done, has 
been well done; and 1 did not see better wheat or O:l.ts anywhere, the stalks measur
ing an average of from four and a half to five feet; and the benefits derived from 
deep ploughing, prac1ised this season, were phtinly visible. The fences are very 
strong and well made, and the cattle in splendid condition. Chief" Day Star" wall 
very friendly, and spoke in a most kind manner. He invited me into his lodge, and 
provided some tea for lunch. The crops on th is reserve consist of 17 acres wheat, 
14 aores potatoes, 4-! acres oats, 6! aores barley, 3t acres peas, turnips, carrots ani 
other vegetables 4! acrcs. 

The Instructor was bUiy cutting hay with the mower, and a number of Indians 
were using scythes. About 1,000 tons of hay have to be secured on the various 
reserves in this agency, and as the cattle are increasing in numbers and in order to 
seoure this quantity of hay, long distances have to be gone over. The stables. were 
good, and more were being got ready for thc winter. The houses are of a good 
class, and are regnhrly whitewashed. The wheat and oats promisela good yield, 
if they escape the efl.rly frost. The barley was being cut and put into stooks. 

The ohief having had a good deal of troublo in collecting the oa.ttle for inspeo
tion, I gave him an order on the agent, for a little tea and tobacco; complimenting 
him at the same timc upon the fine condition in which I found the ca.ttle under hi8 
-charge. The logs for a schot>lhouse were on the ground, having been hauled out 
last winter. A number of hay frames made by the Indians themselves were ready 
foruse. 

I next visited Poor Man's Reserve, No. 88, also under the charge of Instructor 
Fleetham. I audited his books and took an inventory of implements under his 
control, all of whioh I found correct, and the books neatly kept. The crops here are 
good, and have been well put in and cared for. The fenoing was particularly good, 
and the weeds have been well kept under. I found fourteen-men, women and 
young people-In one field, hoeing turnips and potatoes and weeding. The chief 
.collected, In the meantime, the oattle, which I examined, and fouud to correspond 
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,with the entries in the stock book. They were in good condition. I gave the chief 
an order for some tea and tobauco for his trouble. The crops on this reserve oonBiafi 
of wheat 17 acres, oats 6 acres, po~toes 16 acres, turnips 61 aores, peas 5 aores, aDd 
gardens 3 acres. The ftocks of blaokbirds, so numerous this year, were doing soma 
damage, and this is a nuisanoe which it is difficult to cope with. The gardens OD 
this reserve looked very well, and the Indians will have an abundance of vegetabl_ 
of all kinds, as well as potatoes. The gatden seeds have given univerR&1 satisfaction 
this year. I saw nine pairs of bob-sleighs which the Indians made themselves lad 
winter from birch wood, whioh they get on the mountains. The sleighs were &II 
well made. 

The women are making a little progress in knitting, being instruoted by Mrs. 
FJeetham. "I found that this lAdy was also very attentive to the sick Indians las' 
winter, visiting them at their homes and providing them with little comforts of ODa 
kind and another. 

The Indians were chiefly living in tepees, and as they shift theBe from time to 
time. no dirt is allowed to accumulate. Their tepees were in the best order. 

The next re8erve visited was "Gordon's," No. 86, Mr. Gooderham being the 
instructor. The Indians here are of a more intelligent and advanced class. The 
-crops were promising; wheat was fair and barley good; some was being cut aDd 
put into stooks. Although the straw was shorter than at the other reserves, yet 
the heads were ~ood and will give a fair yield. The potatoes were splendid, and the 
peas, oats and gardens were good, and showed that great rare had been bestowed 
upon them. _ 

I understand the Touchwood Indians carried off some dozen prizes at one of the 
,exhibitions held this fall. The lndians here are good workers, and I did not S68 sa 
idle man around. The number of acres under orop on this reserve are as follows:
Wheat 30 acres, badey 18aores, potatoes 17 acros, turnips 5 acres, peas 12 acres, car
rots3 acres, and other garden produce 4 acres; total 89 acres. Some new land has beea 
'broken and some was summer fallowed. The cattle were correct in number and ia 
the best condition. . 

The school here, under the Rev. Mr. Owens, is progressing very well. It "'_ 
not in operation at the time of my visit, but was to resume o~ the ~2nd. .Mr. Oweua 
informed me that the articles sent him by friends in Montreal last winter were of 
the greatest use in keeping up the attendance, and even had a good effect with the 
parents, as they felt more inclined to have their children attend regularly. It ill 
·under consideration to carryon a boarding department in connection with this 
achool, which will be an advantage, as some of the children on the reserves live a~ 
long distances from the school. The plan, however, is not matured eDough to be 
reported on at present. 

The gophers have done some misohief at some points, but not of a seri01l8 
character. 

The Indians will have a quantity of potatoes to dispose of after keeping seed, aDd 
enongh for their own use; and if they oan get a market, this will be a source of 
protit to them. I noticed a number of waggons which the Indians purchased from 
the proceeds obtained from cattle sold to the Department. These WaggODS had 
frames on, and the oxen and harneN were in splendid order, all being driven by 
Indians, who were busy hauling hay. 

I next drove to Muscowequan's Beaerve, No. 85, also under Mr. Goodt\rhamt. 
charge. The crops here I found to be muoh like those at Gordon's, looking weD, 
and the Indians were quite proud of them. Two new waggons were purohaSed by 
the Indians themselves on tbis reserve. The .Russian wheat sown here, and also at 
Poor Man's, looked well, and seems to be a week or ten days earlier to ripen than 
the other kinds, although it was sown later. The number of acres under crop here 
I found to be: wheat, 18 acres; oats, '1 acres; barley, 8 acres; potatoes, 15 acres j 
turnips, 4 acres; peas, 8 acres; oarrots,3 aores; and other garden produce, "acres. 
Tqtal, 67 acres. 

At Yellow Quill's Reserve, No. 84, part of Mr. Gooderham's oharge, the oro,. 
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CODsist of barley, 5 acres; potatoes," acree, and turnips, 1 acre. The Indians 011" 
tbis reserve make their living chiefly by hunting; and being away at the time ormy
visit on a bunting expedition I did not go there, the distance from the agency being-
90 miles. I gave Chief lIuscowequan an order for a little tea and tobaceo, for' 
collecting the ~ttle. 

The scbool bere taurrbt by Mr. Dennehy was in vacation, but was to resume on· 
the 22nd. There is a fine field of potatoes near the school, which the boys kept in 
order, hoeing, weeding and moulding them during the hours of vacation. On the· 
whole I found everything in this agency in good shape. 

I audited the books since last inspection and found them correctly kept, The 
o8i.ce work generally is done in a neat business·like form. A full detailed report, 
inventories of agency, supplies and farms, balance sheets, and various other state· 
ments, including examination of new supplies on contract 1887-88, were forwarded 
to the Commissioner at .Regina. 

MUSOOWPETUNG AGENOY. 

I nOw proceeded to Fort Qu'Appelle, on my way to' Musoowpetung's Agency,. 
1Ir. J. B. Lash, agent. arriving there on the 23rd August, inspecting the Sioux 
Beserve, Standing Buffalo'S, No. 78, under Instructor Hockley, on my way. The 
crops here consist of wheat 58 acres, barley 10 acres, potatoes 11 acre~, turnips 8!
acres, peas 2 acres, and garden produce 21 Bcres. The very dry weather in July 
illjured the wheat, checking ·its growth; the yield therefore will be a very small one • 
..Barley is fair, and potatoes are good. The gophers helped to destroy some of the 
grain also. The land is very ~uch l'un over with weeds. Summer·fallowing and· 
deeper ploughing will require to be practiced here, otherwisc good crops need not be 
upect~, and any seed and labor bestowed will only be wasted. I had the cattle 
.neeted and found the number corresponded with the stock book. They were in 
fiDe condition. 

The schoolhouse has been clapboarded since my last visit, and is now a com
fortable building. The f!chool was not in operation, but was to resume on the 29th. 
~e teacher is Mr. Dabm. 

A number of Indians were busy cutting and carting hay; some of the wheat 
and most of the barley had been cut and were in stooks. 

I tben drove to Instructor Hockley's, on Pasquah's Reserve, No. 79, where I 
met :Mr. Agent Lash, who was visiting this part of his agency. I camped here, and 
went over the reserve the foHowiDg day, and took an inventory of the farm imple
ments and audited the books, whieh I found correct and neatly kept. 

The cattle on this reserve number 115, and those I saw were in fiDe conditioD. 
As every ODe was busy harvesting the grain I did not deem it advisable to take up 
any of the men's time in collecting the balanoe, as being near Regina it is easy to 
run down some other time, if thought necessary. The instructor's house, garden, 
atables, storehouse, and grounds around the place were all in splendid order, clean 
and tidy. 

The fields were fairly free from weeds, well fenced, and looked as if well cared 
for. The total crops on the reserve were, wheat 77 acres, barley 9t aeres, oats 12' 
8CrelI, potatoes 7:2- acres, turnips 41 acres, peas 2! acres, and garden produce 2 acres, 
tDtallll~t acres. The wheat suffered from dry weather and hot 9:"inds in July. The 
gophers also did a good deal of damage. The potatoes and barley will be good, 
tarDlps and garden produoe fair. Owing to the trouble about small-pox this spring 

. some of the fields were not sown at all, and others were late; the consequcnce being 
that the grain had not got sufficient start before the hot dry weather set in. Sum
mer.fallowing will reqUire to be followed here in order to effectually exterminate the 
weeds. 

A school has been started hore since my last inspection, Mr. Dennehy being the· 
teacher, but being vacation, I did not see any of the pupils; it WBS' to resume on 
'he 29th. 
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Muscowpetung's Reeerve. No. 80, Instructor McTnto"h, was next visited. The 
crop~ here were about much the same 88 on No. 79. Thp crop~ this year, were put 
in on the bench, on new land broken this spring; and the result proves t.hat it was 
wiRe to abandon the fields in the valley, and cultIvate the high land. 

About J ,20tl tons of hay are nicely stacked along the valley; and after keepi ng 
enough for the cattle, the Indians will have a quantity to sell i good prices for 
which they will receive in Regina. 

The numbers of acres under crop here, are wheat 20 acres, barley 5 acres, peas 
4 acre~, potatoes 12! acres, turnips 71 &creg, oats 3! acres, carrots 2 acres, and other 
garden produce 5! acres. 

Mr. McIntosh is putting up a log. building, which will 8erve the purposes ofa 
ration-house, carpenter's shop, and room in which the Indians can meet wheD they 
come for rations in cold weather. 

I took an inventory of implements under the charge of the instructor, and 
audited his books which I found very correct, and neatly kept. I then completed 
the iDventory at the agency, audited the books, sioce last inspection, fiDding every
thing in good shape. The books were very correct, and the inventory of goods 
oorresponded, in every instance, with the balances in ledger. A new house for the 
clerk, and a blacksmith'~ shop have been built since last inspection. 

I then drove to " Piapots" Reserve, No. 75, Instructor McKinnon. The number 
of acres cultivated here I found as under, wheat 25, oats 6, turnips 20l. mangold 4 p 

peas 6, carrots 5, and garden produce 7. The wheat will not be over half a crop i 
it had just been cut. The straw W&8 short, but the heads were fairly good. The 
root Cl'OpS were also good. Twenty-five acres of new land have been broken, and 
80me old fields have boen summer-fallowed. The nrop8 looked well, and showed 
that the ~oed had been well}Jut in and cared for_ I took an inventory of implements 
on hand, and audited the farm-books, finding all corroct. The storehou .. c, outbuild
ing!!, and grounds surrounding the instructor's house, were in good condition, being 
tidy, and everything in its proper place. . 

The Echool, under the charge of Miss Rose, was not in operfltion. being in vaca
tioD, but it was to reassemble in a few days. It i8 proros~d to start a boarding 
department in connection with the school 80 soon as cerhin alterations in the build
ing are made. I heard of another school, on the boarding plan, about being estab
lisbed on the bOl'der~ of this agency, the lumber for the buildin~s being on the 
ground to begin operations. It is to be under the control of the Presbyterian Mi88ion. 

I saw most of the cattle on this reserve, and they were in fine eondition. The 
increase in calves on aU the reserves in this agency wa'i m03t satisfactory. I met 
with a number (If Indians; none of them had any complaints; on the contrary, they 
8eemed contented und happy. 

A quantity of ncw supplies had arrived, all of which I examined very carefully. 
Mr. Lash is cognizant ot every detail in connection with this agency, and &8 a . ~ 

result everything is in the very best order. The agency buildingR and grounds al'6 
being enclosed with a wire fence. A complete detailed report, inventories of agency 
and farm !'!upp1ie~, balance sbeets, Jist of new supplies. cattle return, census, &e., I 
forwarded to the Commis~ioner. I then returned to Regina, arriving there 27th 
August. Whilst thore I inspected and reported on a number of samples which had 
been s"nt in from agencies for examination. 

BLAOKFOOT AGENCY. 

I left Regina on the 8th September for the Blackfoot Agency, sending the horses 
by train to Gleichen Station, on the Canadian Pacifio Railway. I arrived at the 
agency on the ~th September, and on the following day commenced taking an inven
tory of the flupplies in the agency warehouse. Since my last inspection a new house 
has been put up for the clerk, a very neat and comfortable building. I fi, st inspected 
the flouth camp, Instructor Wheatley. A new house has been completed here for 
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the instructor, also one for the issuer, Mr. Wilson; a new store and ration house. a 
slaughtor house, ani root house. A new schoolhouse has also been erecOOd by the 
Roman Catholic mission. 

, The number of acres under crop on this reserve are, of oats 44, po~toes 51, 
peas 12, turnips 12, carrots 1, garden produce 21. new Jand broken 29, and summer· 

I fallowed 30. 
Sixty tons of hay have been stacked for winter use. The crops looked well, and 

showed a marked improvement over last year in the tidiness of the fields and the 
absence of wt>eds. Uwing to the lateness of the rains the oats were still green, and 
might po~sibly suffer from frost before getting fully ripe. 

The work oxen looked well and seemed to be ea8ily handled by the Indians, who 
were using them in hauling hay. I attended the slaughtering of cattle. The work 
was wdl done, the beef being well butchered, and of the best quality, and was 
delivered into the ration house in first-class style. 

I took an inventory of implements in the hands of the instructor, and aUdited 
his oooks, which I found correct. Some articles were written off, having been 
destroyed. by the fire which took place in the old storehouse last winter. Everything 
around the building was in its place, the whole premises having a tidy look about 
~em. . 

The school, under the control of the Roman Catholic Church, commenced active 
operations in August last. There were present on the day of my visit, uth Septem
ber, 47 pupils, including boys and girls, but the average attendance WJ.S 20. The 
extra numb~r present on the 13th was owing to th,e Treaty payments going on abollt 
this time, and some of the camps had moved in to attend them. The pupils were 
only learning their lettel"s and sbort words, but there is every prospect of this bei ng 
a 1I0urishing f:chool. The Rev. Father Doucet is the missionary and Mr. Robbe the 
teacher. 

I next proceedl'd to the north camp. Instructor Scott. A new slau:;hter house 
has been put up hel'e, also a double dwelling, one part for the instructor and the 
other for the carpentor. I to,)k an inventory. of implements in the ha,nds of the 
instructor, and audited his books, which I found correct and neatly k~pt. A few 
articles were written off, having become useless from long service. 

I attended the slaughtering on one occasion. The butchering was equally as 
'well done as at the south camp, the beef was of excellent quality, and the quarters 
were delivered into the ration house clean and tidy and in a Rtyle fit to hang up in 
cany first-class butcher's stall. I attended the issuing of rations also, the whole being 
done in an orderly and bllsiness-like manner. 

I examined most of the fields and the same can be said of these as of those at the 
south camp, a marked improvement over last yoar~ e~pecio.lIy in the absence of 
weeds. The number of acreR under crop are oats 25, potatoes 221, peas 141, beets and 
mangold 6i, tarnip~ 191, onions and other garden produce 61, carrots 121, new land 
broken 14, and Bummer-fallowed 14. The Indians worked well in weeding the crops. 
Fifty-five tons of huy have been stacked for winter use. The work oxen were in 
.good condition. 

I visited tbe school under the care of the Rev. Mr. Tims, the Rev. Hr. Stocken 
'being the teacher. The attendance on the day of my visit, 14th September, was 24, 
viz.: girls. 16; boys, 8. Another school has been started by Mr. Stocken, at " Big 
Plume's" Camp, but it was not in operation at the time of my visit. It is proposed 
to establish in connection with the older scho01, a boarding department, and for this 
purposE', a lady, Miss Brown, has arrived from the east to take charge of it. 

Mr. L'Heureux, the Interpreter, has a very nice garden near the agency, in 
which are planted snd growing very successfully, about 200 young trees of various 
kinds, also a number of fruit trees, and a good variety of vegetables and Bowers, the 
whole being attended to by a young Indian under Mr. L'Heureux's instructions. He 
tAlkes a great interest in the improvement of the Indians, &nd it is his wish that 
many of them would follow the example of this young Indian. and adorn their places 
with dowers, 8S well as cultivate many of the small fruits, such as currants, goose-
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berries, raspberries, &c. The garden is certainly a curi03ity in its way, and it sholls 
what can be done with a little attention and judgmont. 

I completed the inventory, and audited the books Rince last inspection, the 
whole boing found correct, Rhowing careful management on the part of Mr. Agent 
Begg and his assistants. He has hill Indians weH)n hand, and they have great 
confidence in him. They seem to be very oontented, cheerful and happy. Chiefs 
" Crowfoot" and ., Old Sun" were particularly friendly and pleasant. I heard no 
complaints of any kind. 

The annuity payments took place on the 12th and 13th September, and p&88ecl 
off very agl·eeably. A detailed report, inventories of agency supplies, farming 
implements, b:lls(]ce shcet~, report on new supplies delivered on contract 1881-88, 
and other statement~ arising out of my inspection, were forwarded to the Commis
sioner. 

HIGH RIVER INDUsTRIAL SOHOOL. 

I proceeded on the morning of the 20th September, across country, to the 
Indut<tdal School, High Rivt:r (the Rev. Father Claude being the Principal), arriving 
there on the same evening. I commenced next day to take an inventory of aU 
supplies, including house furnitur£>, kitchen utensils, school material, &0. I also 
audited the book~ and found that the entrie'3 had been correctly and carefully made. 
A new ledger hUH beon opened, e8~h article being kept in a separate aooount, E.ll of 
which I ualanced up to tbe It:!t September. 

The provisio(]s in tho storehouse were in good order, having been nicely placed 
for safu kl'eping. 1 exa mined the new supplies and found them generally oorreot 
and according to schedu Ie and standard samples. Those not coming up to what the 
con tr::.cts caJlud for I rf'p'1I'ted to the Commi-sioner, pointing out what 1 considered 
was the diffdrence in value. Where any article is of an inferlor quality and not 
equal to what the contraet calls for the receipt is withheld until advised by the head 
office. 

The additions to the buildings since my last inspection are a carpenter's shop, 
erected by the carpenter of the institution, assisted by the boys; a piggery and hen 
house, and a new roof put on the root house, fill done by the hcuse carpenter. An 
ice house has 8180 been put up by a contractor. The other buildings are in good 
order, bat will Aoon require painting, and the in~ide of the main bwldin,s should be 
kalsomined. Tbe water-closets were in perfect order and ate well ventilated. The 
force-pnmp and cook;ng range need some repairs, which I reported to the Commis
sioner. 

The crops, owing to dry weather in July, and a violent hail·storm afterwards, 
will not give a good yield as their promising appearance at first inJicated. The 
total number of acres cultivated are:-

\Vheat, 2i acret:l, frozen. 
Oat@, 1at do partly frozen. 
Barley, tJi do fair. 
Potatoes, ~~ do good. 
Turnips, 1 do do 
Carrots, t do do 
Beot~, only a few, very small. 
Onions, k acre, fair. 

--

Garden prodace, i acre, fair. 
Peas, 1 acre, good. 

Land broken this season, 10 acres; total land broken on the farm, 34 acres. 
The fields were free from weeds and seemed to have been well worked. The fences 
flre in good order. Twenty-live tons of hay have been stacked for winter use. 

The yoke of oxen supplied by the Department last year are of the greatest use; 
~he boys handle them nicely. The dry goods and small wares, blankets, clothing, 
~c., are properly stored in the upper part of the main building, and are neatly 
llaced and easy of accel:i8 when an artiole is wanted. 
- 15-12i 
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Ths various rooms, dormitory, beds and bedding are kept very clean and tidy. 
I noticed that only three names are recorded in the visitors' regi~ter, ~mce I 

was here a year ago. This struck me 88 Aomewhat peculiar, as compared with the 
visitors at the Industrial School, Fort Qu'Appelle. It is to be regretted that when 
80 many strangers visit the thriving town of Calgary, that none of them take the 
trouble to inspect this Institution. Such visits do good; they encourage both 
teachers and pupils, a few strange f8ces and some kind words have a wonrlerful effect. 

The school is doing good work and the pupils are progressing in a very satisfac. 
tory manner. I heard them go through a number of exercises, which they did very 
well. Their writing is also very good and they are quick at figures. 

The gil Is are taught in a separate room, and I heard them read, spell, sing, &c. 
The girls are also very good at figures, and their writing was very fair. The 

pupils are exceedingly well behaved; they speak to one another very often in 
English; they are obedient and polite to their teachers and are most orderly when 
taking their meals. Altogether they are a nice lot of boys and girls and they show 
that the carefol training they are receiving, is not lost on them. 

Sister Cleary deserves credit for her excellent management of the internal 
economy of the Institution and the Rev. Principal, for his constant and energetio 
supervision. The pupils are chiefly under ten years of age, all in good health. Thertt 
was only one C8se of sickness last year, that of a boy, who is now quite well. t • ... 1 

The carpenter does a good many little jobs and repairs in and around the build
ings; he also bakcs the bread, the boys assistjng. The whole WOl king of the 
Institution is conducted in a carefnl and satisfactory manner j the most minute 
detail not escaping the notice of the Principal. As 1 stated in my last report, the 
only regret is that more pupils are not deriving the advantages of 80 excellent an 
Institution, The same staff could attend to fifty pupils, as well as to the~present 
number. 

The dai1y rations consumed are as follows, viz:-
By By 

Officials. PUDils. 
Flour............................................ ...... •••••• 1 lb. 12'£ oz . 
.Beef, bacon, pork ........................................ 12-§- oz. 12! oz. 
Oatmeal................. •••••....•.. .•. ................... 1 oz. 1 oz. 
Potatoes .................................................. 12 oz. 12 oz. 
Salt .••••••• • ....................... 0....................... 1 it oz. 1 ~ oz. 
Beans..... ............ • ......................... 0 •• u ..... 1 it oz. l~ oz. 
Rice •••• 0 ••••••••• ,.. ••• •••• ............ ••••••• • ..... ••••••• l~ oz. ).~ oz. 
Bugar...... ....................... .... ••• ••••.•••• •••• ...... 1! oz. 1 oz. 
Soap ....................................................... lIb. a month each. 

Coooa nibs have been introduced and when these are used, of course tea. is omitted. 
Divisions of time for summer months are as underPlentioned :-

Rising.... ........... .•• ... .••••. .•• ......•..• ••• • ........ .•••.• 0:30 o'clock. 
Prayers and mass •••..••. ...... •••••••••.• .............. ...... 6:00 do 
Making beds, cleaning for inspection........ ..... ..•.••• 6:30 do 
Breakfast.......... ............................... ....... • ...•. 7:00 do 
Fatigue, trade instruction...... ......... ..••••••.. •••.••••• 7:30 do 
School.................. ......... ...... ........................... 9:00 do 
Recreation................ .... •. ... ............ •••..•••••••.••..• 11: 30 do 
Falling in, getting ready for dinner ...................... 11:45 do 
Dinner, recreation............. •... •••••••• •••• ••.•.••• . .••..• 12:00 do 
School and trade instruction.. ................ .•.••....••..• 1:00 do 
Singing class. .•••••..••..•. ...................... ............... 3:30 do 
Fatigue............... ............................ ............... 4:00 do 
Falling in, getting ready for supper. .......... ......... 5:45 do 
Supper, recreation ......... o ••• ........ ............. ••••••••• 6:00 do 
Prayer, falling in, going to dormitory................... 8;00 do 
Lights out ..... II •••••••••• II II ••••••• II •••• II II II II. • ••••••••• 8:30 do 
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The same order in winter, only the rising is an hour later. School begins at 
8:30 and prayer in the evening at 7:30. Lights out at 8. 

From my observation the above rules are strictly carried out. 
Tho total number of pupils at present in the school is twenty.nine, as understated, 

viz.:-
Boys. 

Indian ...•..••.....•.•....••.••••••...•••••••••••.......••••••••••.••••.•••.• 15 
Half· breed... ..••.••••• .... ......••..• ..•••••..••••••...•••••••••.•••••.••••• 2 
White. . •••.. •••••....... •.. ....•. .....• • • .,.. •••••. . ........ ......•.••..•••• 2 

-19 
Girls. 

Indian ........................................................................ 8 
Half·breed .••••.•.••..•••••.••.••••..••.••..••••....••••••••.••..••.•••••••• 1 
White...... .••• ......••.... .................... .•.•.• .••.. .•.•••••••• •••••••• 1 

-10 

29 

The haH·breed and white pupils ar~ paid for at the rate of ,55 per annum for 
each for board and educu.tion, clothing being provided by their parents. 

The girls are makin~ good progres~ in knitting and sewing, and I saw many arti
cles made by them. Two boys are learning carpentering and are quick to learn. 
I saw tables and office delSks made by them. Others work in the garden and on the 
farm, and cut wood and do little jobs about the place. No idleness is tolerated. 

I sent a complete detailed rerort; inventory, balance sheets 9f flour, bacon, beef, 
pork, tea, sugar, rice, apples coa oil, vine~ar. statements of receipts and issues of 
provisions, of new supplies, of officials and employes, to the Commi88ioner, Regina. 

BLOOD AGENCY. 

I left the school on the 29th September, for the Blood Reserve, Mr. Agent 
Pocklington, where I arrived on the 3rd October. I commenced here by taking an 
inventory of supplies in the agency warehouse and in the hands oithe farm instructor. 

I audited t~e books since last inspection, and found them very carefully and 
neatly kept, and the stores in the warehouse in good order, the quantities on hand 
corre~ponding in every instance with the balance sheet in ledger. 

The following new buildings have been erected since my last visit :-At the 
north cump a new house for the clerk and another for the iS8uor, and a new slaughter 
house. Tho warehouse reported on last year has be~n completed according to con
tract, Bnd accepted. It is roomy and convenient for the pupose. It requires paint
ing. which not on~y preserves the wood, but, by using fire proof paint, is a prevent
ive from fire. 

I attended, on Roveral occasions, at the slaughtering of cattle at both camps. 
At the Lower (North), the beef was well butchered, and of choice quality, and 
dtlliverej into the ration·house in good style, according to the terms of the 
schedulo. The issuing was also done in a business·like way. At the Upper 
(South) Camp the beef wa., fairly well butchered, and was of choice quality, but it 
was not deli'.ered into the ration house in the manner the contract called for. I 
called tho attl3ntion of the contractor to the matter, and ste~ were at once taken 
to have the defect remedied. I reported to the Commissioner what I consider a 
fair claim, to be made on the contr3ctor, to COVEr any 108s occasioned by hi~ failure 
to comply with the clearly laid down terms of his contract. The issuing here was 
done equally as well as at the lower camp, the same officials doing the work at both 
camps. There has been a very good house built at the south camp, for the instructor, 
also a new slaughter house. 
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The crops are very good, the fieJdH have be£'n fairly kept free from weeds, show
ing a marked improvement over last year. The potatoes are very fine, showing 
that tbe change of seed supplied this spring has had a good effect. The Indians, 
after keeping seed whioh they were sending to the agency root house, for safe
keeping, and saving enoup h for their own usc, have some to sell, which they dispose 
of in Macleod; but the price obtained iN srnd!. ThA oatH were in stack, and were 
tbreshed while I was here, giving a good return. The number of ncreR eultivated 
are as follows, viz. :-

Wheat, almost a total failure.......... .....••••.....•••. ..•..•.•.. ....•• 6! 
Oats, very good................ .... ...................................... 81 
Potatoes .•••••••••...• _ ..•• o ............. _ .......... · ••••• 0 ... '0 0............. 46 
Carrots, turnips, onions, beets and other garden produce ....... , 26~t 

Total ............................................................ lBO! 

One hundred tons of hay have been stacked for winter uFle. The work oxeu 
were in good condition, but the Indians here do not take flO kindly to the working of 
oxen as at other points; probably this may bo owing to the fact that they own so 
many hor.888 that oxen soom to be too slow for the r habits. 

A nUJQber of new Indian houses are being erected, and these are of a much 
better clas8 than the old ones, being higher in the roofs and consequently healtbier 
to live in. The Indians are most peaceable and contellted; not one of them had a 

. complaint to make. Mr. Gigot, the agent for the Huif<on's Ba'y Company at Mac~ 
leod, informed me that, in a1l his experience, he never knew Indians spend money so 
judiciously as the Bloods and Peigans have done thiR yeDr E'ince receiving their 
Treaty money. He ~ays they spent but trifling amounts on paint and beads, and 
chiefly purchased blankets, flannel. and cottonade for women'H dre~se~. I beard the 
~8me satisfactory report from other traders. The Indians do not hang around 
Kacleod 8S much as formerly. The root hooso at the lower camp bas been re-roofed 
and i8 now a safe place in which to store the root crops. Owing to wet weather not 
much summer.fallowing has been. done thiR year. 

The visit of Mr. Agent Pocklington to the Assiniboines on the American side 
has resulted most beneficially, as DO eases of horse stealing have been heard of on 
either side since then. 

Schools. 

I regret that I cannot report mnch, if any, improvement in this department of 
work among the Indians in thi~ agency. The scbool at the north camp is supposed 
to be under the special care of the Rev. MI". McLeBn, of the Methodist Church. Mr. 
McLean bas been laboring 8S a mis8ionary horo for tho past seven years, but at 
present there is neither a church nor a school, which is to bo regretted. as there are 
numbe~s of children of school age growing- up in i[!'norance. I was given to under
stand Jast year that a scbool would be started in tho fall of 188li, but this has not 
been the case. 

Steps are now being taken, and the first move is the building of a house for a 
school teacher. This was being done during my prescnt inspection, and Mr. McLean 
informed me that a schoolhouse would also be completed by I1ext spring. The build
ing would be constructed in such a manT1er as to "erve the purpoAcs of holding 
religious services a& well SA for school. In the meantime, when Mr. McLean is on 
the reserve, he visits the Indians in their own hooses and tepees. 

At the North Camp tho Rev. Mr. Trivett, of the Church of England, is the 
missionary, and Mr. Fosbrook is the schoolteacher. The Achoolhouse is a log buiJd
ing, 20 by 18 feet. This is where tbe Rev. Mr. Trivett hOUR services on Sundays 
81eo. The building had not an inviting appearance about it. The school was not in 
session when I called, on four different occasions. Mr. Fosbrook informed me that 
:he had 8S many as one hundred pupils occasionally, but that they were only learning 
the" A • .B,C." 
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Soap, towels and wash basins are supplied speoially by the Department so that 
tho childl'en should observe oleanliness in their habit~ by washinlZ' their faces previ
ously to coming to sohool, a practice followed by the very best eff~cts at many of the 
schoolR. These articles had never been put to use. I called Mr. Trivett's attent.on 
to the unsatisfactol'y state of the school and buildil'lgs, being mi~sion proporty, and 
ht) told llie he would correspond with the Bl8hop. It is clear that some more energy 
will have to be displayed in school matters tit both camps before any progress can be 
reported. 

I mailed a full detailed report of my inspection, inventories of agency, supplies 
and goods in hands of the Instructor, balance Bheet~ of :flour, bacon, beef, tea, sugar, 
wb!lceo, biscuitA. hide!:!, statement of live stock, new supplies, oensus, daily rations, 
official~ and employe~, &c., to the Commissioner, Rllginlt.. 

PJ:IGAN RBSERV.I. 

I then drove to McLeod, on my way to the Peigan Besesve, a.rriving there on 
the 14th Ootober; Mr. A. R. Bpringett, sub agent. Tbis reserve has been under the 
ebarge of Mr. Eden of the head omoe for tho past six montbs, and he was waitin g to 
have the inventory taken before handing over his oharge to Mr. Springett, wbo was 
formerly in charge and was IJOW resuming it after leave of absence. I took the 
invelJtory and audited the books whioh I found correot. A new slaughter hom~e has 
been put up bere 8inl'e my last visit, and a new log building is in course of erection 
whioh will ser\"e the purpode of dining and eleepillg room~ for the men, with a kit· 
chen in the centre. A new log horse stable has also been put up during tbe year, 
and an old log bou!le has been repairpd, pla~tered and shingled, making a very com
fortable house for the Instruotor and his family. 

I examined a good many of the field~, about half the number have been kept 
'Very free from weed~, showing an improvement over last year, bat the other half 
were over·run with wild sunflowers; whether theso are indigenous, or the seed was 
imported into the country, I cannot say, but there arc millions of them on this 
reserve, .Mr. Springett is determined to exterminate these, as well as other weeds, 
and from his ener~y, it may be safe to conclude that 8 better showing will be the 
result next inspection. 

The crops here consist of :-
Oats, 39i acres, good. 
Potatoes, 27! do do 
Pea@, 11 do failure. 
Gardens, 10! do probably a third of a orop. 

Fifty tons of hay have heen staoked for winter Ube. The work· oxen were in 
good oO\illition, and are muoh used by the IndiaDl~. 

Some now Indian houses are being put up, all of a better class than the old ones. 
Most of the Indians have cookin~ or box stoves. Some are very tasty sbaut their 
houses, showing that they are improving in this respeot. I went into one house, 
built this year, the walls vlere covered with white cotton, the cooking stovo was 
bright and clean, and a nioe bedstead wc.s in a oorner, with olean piJIOW:i an:! quilts; 
there were chairs and table" also. I noticed small braokets OQ the w!lll~, with little 
ornament8 on them, whilst colored pictu! es, cut out of Dewspapers, werd t:J..:ked up 
in other parts. The Boor of the house had been lately sorubbed and was perfectly 
olean, no dirt nor rubbish was lying outside of the house. 

I found many of the women busy making moccasins and at other work; some 
of the Indians work for settlers in the vicinity. Many of them made money last 
winter, getting hides from the cattle dying in the Sl!ow·storms. They made lariats, 
which they sold to the cow-boys. 

The slaughtering here is neatly done, the beef well butohered and of gOI)~ quality. 
The health of the IndiaDs is good. The births from 1st September, 16b 1j, to 1st 

October, 1881, were 4;J, and deaths during the same pericd, 33. 
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1 opened a n~w ledger for the use of this reserve, beginning wiLh the balance OD 
hand, as per inventory on 1st October. 

Schools. 

I visited the, school lately opened by thc Rev. Mr. Bourne, situated about a mile 
-east of the agency. On tho] 7th instant the number present was 28-8 girls and 
20 beys, agei4 from 6 to 16. Thc school was only started on the 3rd instant, and con
sequently not much could be expected, out some of the pupils could give-in the 
Blackfoot langur;.ge-namcs for many English words. and vt'ce versa. Mr. Bourne is 
getting an as~j~tll nt, and if the school be kept with regularity, there is every reason 
to belitlve that thi8 will be a prosperous school. 

On the 18th I visited the mission school, under the control of the Roman 
Catholic Church. Tho staff consists of the Rev. Fathe:,s Legal and Foisy, the Rev. 
Brother Bonehaime, and Mr. Herbert, teacher. The number of pupils present were 
37, some ot them were very young. The averago attendance is 25. The pupils 
were put through a number of exercises, and the result certainly showed that good 
work is being carried on in this school. Soap, towels and wash basins were much 
used, and foond to be of great benefit. The fucos of the pupils were clean, and 
some of them were very neatly dresscd. The children get a lunch every day of bis
cuit~, tea, soup, and beef occasionally. I noticed a large pot filled with meat and 
vegetables, gett ing ready for the meal that day. 

I went over tho entire building, the rooms were neat and clean, but though 
plain, the whole had an ail' of comfort ahout them. On the whole, I notice an im
provement On thi~ reserve over last year. The Indians seem to be more iDdustriou8~ 
and the fieids show that more interest is taken in raising crops. The number of 
children at.tending school, the better class of houses now being built, and the interest 
taken bY.filome in having their houses tidy nnd clean, together with the comfortable 
way in which mo~t of the men, women and ohildren are clad, all go to show steady 
progress. 

My usual demiled report, inventory, balance sheets, and statements, were tor
warded to the Commissioner, and [ returned to Maoleod on my way here to the Blood 
Reserve, to relievo Mr. Agent Pocklington, who was in ill-health, and had obtained 
leav" of absence. 

I reach('d the 81001 Agoncy on the 19th, where I remained in charge until the 
arrival of Mr. Scott, of the north camp. Blackfoot Reserve, on the 27th. I drove to 
the south camp with MI'. ~('ott, on the forenoon of tbe 2::itb, and thonce to Macleod in 
the afternoon, and the following day (29th) left fIr C.dgary on my way to the Sarcee 
Agency. I bad the pleasure ot meeting in Calga!'y, for a few minutes, the Deputy 
Superintendent General of Indian affan's, L Vall koughnet, Esq., who had just re
turned from visiting High Hiver School, and was then about leaving for the Black
foot Reserve. 

SAROBE AGENOY. 

I reaohed the Sarcee Agoncy, Mr. Acting Agent Cornish, on the 2nd November. 
I took the inventory of ageney eupplies. and those in the hands of the Instructor, 
and audited the books bince la~t in~poction, finding them gonerally correct. The 
provisioDS and implements were nicely placed,and the d::fferent buildings and grounds 
around the agenty and farm were clean and tidy j the fences also being in good 
-order. The additions since my last visit are the new tllaughter hooAe and school 
building. 

The cropri here, although having been well put in, will give a poor yield; but 
for the frost in July, there would have been very good returDS The Indians will 
have about 5JO bushels of potatoes; 600 oats, and 30 barley, though bot little garden 
produce. 

I attended the slaughtering of animals on two occasions, and observed that the 
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beef was well butchered, and deliver(}d in good condition. The oft'i.l was not weig'lecl 
here, in tho customary manner, but an average taken; but in future it will be regu
larly wf'ighed. 

I found a number of Indians busy ploullhing. A number of acres have been 
8umm~>1'·fallowed, and the weeds have been well kept under; the Indians beginning 
to ~ee tho importance of this. They realized about $ZOO this year, solling the 
privilege of ~utting huy on the reserve. 

Their hout'es aro tail', some new ones of a botter class are I'eing got ready for 
winter; and tho agent i~ endeavoring to induce the Indians to whitewash them all 
this fall; Chief" Bull's Head ., having promiFoed to set the example. 

1'he health of tho Indians is good. The numbers of births :md deaths during 
the pa~t year were equal,being 20 of each. I find an improvement generally over my 
last iD8pection. The Indians here are not ouly doing more work than formerly, but 
doing it more cheerfully. 

Schools. 

The schoolhouse is a nice cheerful and comfortable building; the children had 
been tuu,!. ht by Mrs. de Blllinhard, wife of the former agent; and the success haa 
been very encouraging. The namber present on the 4th ~ovember was 12, a\"erage 
attendl1 nee being 9. The school is well furnished with de!'l ka, benches, map", and 
cards. The pupils looked clean and tidy; they make good use of the soap and 
towels supplied for that purpose, and Mrs. de Balinhard sees that none negloct this 
duty of washing on enteriDg the scbool every morning. As this lady has shortly to 
leave for Edmonton, to join her hU8band, she had, very reluc:antly, to resi~D the 
charge of the 8C I.ool; but her place will be filled by Mr. Inkster, the Church of 
England mil"sioDary at present doing duty on the reserve. 

The now agent, Mr. Corni8h, has eDtered on hi.~ work with considerable energy, 
and there is every reason to expect good progress to follow his maDagement. He ill 
already very much liked bV the chief and his band. I heard of no complaints of any 
kind, and the chief was very friendly. 

The Jll'ovi~ions here, as at other points, are of the best clasp. Flour, bacon, b~r, 
tea, tob~cco, and groceries &enerally '{iving the utmost satiefaction. 

STONY RESBRVE. 

On the ::th ~ovombOl', I visited tho SLony Roserve, Horley, undor the l'hargeor 
Mr. Grtlham, \'I·ho is instructor, clerk and issuer. Since my Jast vibit a new store
house H' d (lffice, both su table buildings, have .been erected on the Routh strie of tha 
Bow Hiver. The 81aughter hou!ie is also here, the baef beiDg i:iduod from this bllild. 
ing. 1 tOJk an invchtOl y of :dl 8upplie~ apd audited the b)ok~. 'rhe offlil here waa 
estirn:lted, but in future it wdl be regularly weighed at each killing. 

riw 'lq;dity of uoef \vll~ glloJ, and s,~emed to bo well butchered. The fllaughter
ing to·,k plu.Cl! tho day iJefdro 1 arrivod. Everything was in good ordor, the store
hout5o bei !'g clean, the flour and bacon conveDiently placed and blankets and imple
menlS (;ll~'l:l'l!d, which kept them heo flom dust. 

I drovo then to Beur Paw's camp, where the school on this side ef the river is 
situat,'d. 'rhe building is an old Indian house, but it ii proposed to build a new 
8chol)lhuu.;0 in a moro central locality, more accessible to the children. 'rhe attend. 
anee 0" the 9th wa.'i ton, Mr. Stenheimer being the teacher. M,)!ot of tbe Indians 
were :Clway hunting, and this or course tdfects the scbool aUendltnc;c-, as when an 
Indian travels or hunt8, he always takes his family with him. The bOlltiCS are fair 
and seemed to be tidy and clean. 

I then crossed the river aDd visited school No.1, taught by MitiS Youmans.. 
This is a comfortable building, well supplied with desks, bonl~hes, rnapo and oth~ 
school a!)plia()ces. The attendence was eigbt; most of the chilchen bain,( aw~y with 
,their parents as at the other school. The average attendancu is 23 j and from what 
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I hoard from thoRe present, the progress made is very good, and Miss Youmans 
seems to be an excellent teaoher. 

I then visited the OrphtlDge, which has been removed about five miles from 
where it was last year. The new building is a log one, and is comfortable and suit
able, and can be enlarged, as the number of pupils increases. Good stableA and sheds 
have been erected also. The number of pupils in the Orphanage is 17, and one 
being absent the day I was there, makes a total of 18. I heard them sing, and go 
\hrough other exercises, and noticed their writing; the whole being very satisfac· 
tory. The knitting and sewing by the girls also showed progress. Some of their 
-work carried oft' prizes at the exhibition lately held in C"lgary. The pupil~ were 
11eatly dressed, aDd looked to be in good h"sllb. One boy was sick, he had mea~les 
laBt winter, and has never entirely reoovered his health since then. I remembered 
him as a very bright boy last year. 'rhe poor little fellow looked pale and thin. 
lIr. and Mrs. Youmans, the Prineipal and Matron, have done all in their power for 
the boy. I su~gested to Mr. Cornish, that a Doctor be sent to see him at once, coo
mequently the Agent sent Doctor Lindsay, of Clligary, out. I have not heard of the 
~se Bince. 

No crops were raised on the fd.rm attached to the Orphanage this year, but land 
i8 being broken, to put in Rome crops next year. The church is having galleries put 
iD, ~o al'l to accommodate the increasing attendance. The Rev. John McDougall i8 
the Minister. 

The crops on this reservo have been almost a failure. The Indians will lave 
somp turnipA and a few potatoes. The failure is not confined to Indians alone, as 
1Ir. D;ivid McDougall informed me that during fourteen years' residence hE.lre, he 
always raiEled potatoeR until this year; and that this is the first time he will have to 
purcbaee for his own UEle. Health at present is good. Births from 16th September, 
1886. to 15th ~eptember, 1887. are 29; deaths during the same period 60. 

The IJldifins f'xpect to make f'ome money thi~ winter, cutting and getting out 
fenCing r8ih~. I then returned to the Agency, and completed the work in the office, 
aDd (lent detailed reports of the "Sarcee~" and" Stonies," inventories of supplies at 
\)oth places. balance sheets. and the usual statements of cattle, new Bupplie~, census, 
Ac., to the C )mmisl;ioner, Regina. 

I returned to Calgary, and (lent my horses by trail to Gleichen, and thence by 
rail to Swift Curl'ent, whore I arrived on the evening of the 17th, and proceeded 
Dez1i day to Battleford, but WBR detained at tho S:i~katchcwan Landin~. tHirty miles 
from Swift CUl"r(lnt. owing to tho forry b':ling closed in consequence af float.i rig ice. I 
llad int(,J1ded iIl~pecting Battleford before sending my annual report, but in case of 
"heiDI!' too Jate I have used my time bere making out this report, and will send a 
8upplelllent.,ry one of the Battleford Agency when I have com}Jit.:ted my insp(lction 
there. . 

The averBge weights of cattle slaughtered for the paE;t six month~, I find, are &8 

follow~, name)\, :-The four quartero, after removing all the offal, which is weighed 
~~rately, and is generally from 9 to 91 per cent. on the amount of bOtlf. 

Blood Agency. 

Lower Camp, Walronrl Ranche Company, contractors, the 
averago weight of the four quarters is....... ..••••••• ..... 734 

Upper Camp, Cochrane Ranche Company, contractors....... 7f>O! 
Peigan Reflerve, Wah'ond RancheCompany, do ....... 6:~O! 
Sarceefl, Hull, Trounce & Co., do 71f-k 
Stoniefl, Leeson & Scott, do 671 ~ 

At the Blackfoot Reservo, I. G. Baker & Co., contractors, the average is larger 
than any of the above. The difference arises from the fact that these canty'actors 
supply generally four· year· old steers. The Cochrane Ranche Company and Wah'ond 
.B8.nche Company sup,!y a good many cows, which of course do not weigh so much 
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as four year-old steers. At the Saroees and Btonies the oontractors have not been 
long in the businet!s, and they have often to kill two and threeyear-old steers, which 
accounts for the smaller averages. 

A number of hides are distributed among the Indians, and are used by them in 
making moca/3sins i the remainder are returned to the contractors at the uniform 
price of 12 each. The number of hides distributed the past year among the Bloods 
averages one hide to ev~ry 4:t persons" of the total population, young and old. At 
the Ptlignn it is one for every five persons, and at the Sarcee and Stony Reserves one 
for every six. 

Each agency is supplied with a medicine chest. These are replenished 88 
occ8!:lion Jequires, so that a constant supply of useful medicines is kept on hand for 
C8ses of sickness among the Indians. In this connection, I noticed that each agent 
has been furnished with a very good doctor-'s book, on the treatment. of all kinds of 
dise88es. A similar book for the treatment of horses and cattle, has also been sup· 
"plied. These are specially valuable where the services of a medical man, or a 
Veterinary Surgeon are not easily obtained. 

I supplied a statement to .the COrI'mi8sioner, giving the daily ration for one year, 
of 1Iour, beef, bacon and pork, in each agency I have inspected. 

I find that agents are very particular in ~xamining supplies, before granting 
re-ceipts; they are generally very good judges of the various articles they have to 
deal with, but in cases of difficulty, receipts are withheld until the goods undergo 
further examination. 

After careful observation, I have come to the conclusion that, in order to secure 
good crops in this country, tho seasons being favorable. three points have to be 
attended to; namely, deep plooghing, thick sowing and the land well summer· 
fallowed and otherwiEe well prepared. "j he experimental farms about being estab-" 
I ished in the Territories, wilJ, it is to be hoped, prove beneficial to our Indians, 88 
well aR to the white population. " 

On the whole, I notice general improvement and progre@s among the Indians, 
if zmything; in some of the reEerves, the Bchools show the least pro~res8. The" 
unattractiveness of a portion of the schoolhouses is one cause. The school Rhould 
be a Lright and cheerful place, besides being comfortably warm in winter. The lack 
of teaehers understanding the Indian language is another hindrance, anj the long 
distances at which I"ome of the pupils rt:side from the sohool keep many away, 
especially in inclement 8oa~ons; but the boarding- system, about being adopted at 
some points, after the fasbion of the one conducted by the Rev. Mr. McKay, Bound 
Luk<" will meet this difficulty, to a great extent. .Hegolarity in keeping the schools 
in operation is an important point also, which should DOt he overlooked. 

I [l8W no cascs of drinking on any of the reser\"es, nor in faot amoDg the Indians
anywhere. 

I have to thank the Commissioner for providing me with a clerk. This enabled 
me to do the work without interfering with the time of the agenay olerk~, or keeping 
them from their ordinary dutiE8. Jt also gave me much more opportunity to inspect 
the re8erves and other matters outside of office work. Mr. Victor Dodd, my clerk, 
has been very attentive, and has done his work well. 

1 am under obligatioDs to the Commifsicner and Assistant Commissioner tor 
valuable BU£rgestions from time to time, also to my ~onfrere, Mr. Inspeotor Wadsworth, 
for hints which his long experience in this work enabled him to give me. 

My report would be inoomplete if I did not refer to the general respect in which 
the Hon . .E. Dewdney, the Commissioner, is held by the entire Indian population. 
They are unanimous in expressing their love and esteem for" Kischi OkimoD," and 
they regretted that they had not oftener the pleasure of seeing him amongst 
them. It mu~t be a gratification to him to know that his management has won 
their confidence and esteem in such a marked degree. 

I have inspected all the agenciE8 and rl scrve~ in Treatiea 4 and '1, travelling. 
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chiefly by buckboard, from the border of Manitoba to the foot of the Rocky Moun
tains, the numbers being as follows:-

Agencies......... ....••••• ..••••.•........••• •••..•••• .....•••• ....•.•••••••• 11 
Reserves... •.••••••. ••.•• .••••• ..• .••••• ....•.•.. ..•. .. .... •• . .••••••• • ..•.•• 32 
Industrial Sohool. ..••..•••••..•••• ----_ .• _ ...•....•••...•••.....••• •.•••• 1 
Private Indian Schools. .......... ..•.••• ....•••• .•••••••. ................ 23 

My reports, inventories and statements were sent, in duplicate, to the head 
()ffioe. 

The agents gave me all the assistance possible, and generally accompanied me 
in examining the reserves, and I am obliged to them for many courtesies. 

I found on many of the reserves, and at other points in my travels, detal~hments 
of the North.West Mounted Polioe doing patrol duty, which, so far as my judgment 
goes, is a service at present very efficiently carded out. 

The agents, instructors, and employes generally, are very much interested anc! 
-careful in their work and in the welfare of the Indians under their charge. 

'The Honorable, 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

ALEX. MoGIBBON, 
Inspector of Indian Agencies and .Reserves. 

OFFIC'B OF THE INDIAN COMMISAIONER 
FOR MANITOBA. AND THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIWS, 

REGINA, 23rd December, 18B'l. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to present my annual report for the year 1886-87. 

Pr :endly Sentiment of Indians. 

That in the present stage of the condition of the Indians of these Territories I 
have nothing of an eventful charaoter to brin~ to your notice, is a healthy sign. 

J.Jast year I was able to declare that the InJians were a~ well disposed towards 
the Government as at any time since the formation of our Treaties with them, and 
I am ~l~d to be able to state that the ~pod feeli ng then existing hag not undergone 
the slightest change, at any rate for the worde. 

I believe that, year by year, the Indians are becoming more fully alive to tho 
'benefits which they reoeive under the humane and wise policy of the Government. 

Usual rumors in the Spring. 

It was hardly to be expected that spring could come rou nd without some 
alarmist mutterings of an Indian rising accompanying the advent of that seRBon. 

My unvarying experience in this direction, ever sinco I first came to this 
country, has ceased to allow the3e spring rumors of impending trouble to cause me 
-any surprise, nor do I suppose that for years to come there will be any change in 
'his res pect. 

Disturbing elements. 

This year the existenoe of BOrne little difficulty between the half-breeds and the 
:authorities on the other side of the line, seemed for a time to hold out some pros-
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pect to such members of border society as, hlwing notbing to lose, hope that a dis· 
turbance may, in some way or another, bring forth sometbing to their advantage. 

These malcontents, inclu1in~ rebel Indians, seot ,; runlJers ,. through many of 
our reserV~8, but the reception afforded them throughout was of such a nature as to 
make it unnece~ary to take any action for their arrest. ! 

That some of our Indians, and in one instance a whole band, left their reserves 
and went across the line, is quite true; bat the circumstances under which they did 
80, renders their conduct by no means a matter of surprise. 

These Indians WE're enticed away by their relations on the other side, who 
wished to swell their numbers pending negotiations with a railway company desirous 
of a right of way through their reserves. 

In order to increase their numbers, they assured our Indians that food and 
,blankets were being lavishly distribated. 

Whether the alluring statements had any foundation or not, in truth there is one 
thing certain. viz., that our Indians were not long in regretting having listened to 
the voice of the tem"pter, and came back probably much less ready to listen to such 
tales in future. 

The effect of these movements was naturally to disturb the minds of people who 
did not fully understand their significance; and one or two isolated casos of crime, 
of a somewhat startling nature, helped somewhat to increase the feeling of uneasiness. 

I refer to the firing on the police in the nei~hborhood of Medicine Hat, the 
murder of a white settler at Touchwood Hills, and later, the murders of McLeish, 
McLean and Poole, which followed upon each other so quickly as to suggest for the 
moment that something more serious than cssual cri me was the provoking cause. 

With regard to the firing on the police, I may remark that it has not yet been. 
proved that this was done by our-own Indians. In any case it appears certain that 
there could not have been any desire to shed blood~ for it is impossi ble to believe, 
under the circumstances that the police would have escaped injury to man and horse 
had the Indians really intended mischief. 

With reference to the !eries of murders alluded to, I need only 6ay, pending the 
verdict of our courts of justice, that, be the re8ult what it may, these crimes cannot 
be held to denote race antagonism. 

They were evidently the result of the crim~nality of isolated individuals, and 
one of the men arrested as being implicated in, at any rate, one of the murders, had 
only been lately released from a two years' term in the penitentiary, This shows 
that the crime~, in all probability, were perpetrated by members of a class of ruffians 
which exists among all extended communities. 

Before leaving the suhject of the sentiments of the Indians towards the whHeEl, I 
would ;nfol'm you that the jlJalousy engendered by the rebellion iR fast disappearing. 
'fhis has been largely brought about by the wise clemoncy exercised in the release 
of Big Bear, and other prisoners of loss note, from the Penitentiary. 

Policy of Rewards and Punishment. 

The time, however, has not, in my opinion, yet arrived when the payment of 
annuities to rebel Indians should be resumed. Tbe with.holding of these payments 
is a form of punishment which directly affects every man, woman and child impli" 
cated in the rebellion, and is brought home to them witb peculiar force every time 
they witness the receipt of annuities by those of their neighbors who remained 
loyz.l. 

For this reason, and because the Indians are naturally apt to confound clemency 
with inditf~rence or fear, I hold the op~nion which I have just expressed, 

Farming Operations. 

I am happy to be in a position to give you a more cheering account of t'1e rosults 
of our agicultural efforts than I hs\"e beeo able to do hitherto. Thi::; is the mor~ 
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pleasing &8 it serves to justify the wisdom which, last spriog', dictated that generous 
policy of once again aifllrding aid to a proportion of the Indians who required to be 

'supplied with seed to sow the ground, which had been cheerfully prepared in spite 
of previous disappointments. 

These dil"appointments, I may state, were largely due to the imperfection of the 
system of cultivation as well as to the difficulties incidental to the reclamation of new 
land. 

Improved farming brings better results. 

The area cultivated this year may, without consulting tables of statistics, be 
roughly stated to be about one-tenth less than that 0f last year. This reduction of 
area is to be attributed to the t~aching of experience which has convinced the best 
farnlers in these Territories that success can only be hoped for from the more careful 
cnltivation of a smaller acreage and the retention of a proportion of the land unseeded 
in order to allow of its being summer-fallowed. 

When the great extent of territory over which our reserves are spread is remem
bered,. the almost universal success which has attended our farming operations this 
year is indeed surprising. 

The effect of tbis, and mor:· particularly of thp. grand root crops which have been 
secured, in to some extent of reducing the expenditure of the Government is only one 
of the happy consequences. 

~he best of all, in my opinion, is the encouragement given to the Indians. Those 
who have observed the depreBsion among many of our settlers, caused by the repeated 
failures whioh have come ahout in the manner already explained, will uflder8ta.nd 
how greatly the Indians Rtood in need of having it demonstrated to them that f\UCOe88 
would attend properly directed efforts, and I sincerly hope that we have entered upon 
a more prosperous era for Indians and settlers alike. 

Indians take prizes at Shows. 

The marked success of our Indians, wherever they have oome into competition 
with white settlers at local agricultural exhibitions has been most grati(ying to them 
as well 88 to ourselves. 

These ezhibitions and the preparation for them engross much of the attention of 
the Indians and have become a staple subject of conversation with them a~ they sit 
round the fire. . 

This, I need hardly say, is a most promising6ign, for while their neooEsities may 
compel them to do a certain qU:intity of work, nothing but a real interest in it wi 
render it a familiar topic of con versation. 

This may be as fit a plaoe &8 any for the remark that the recently adopted prac
tice of giving cows to individual Indians as thoir own property, subject only to the 
return by them after a reasonable lapse of time of an equally good animal from the 
progeny raised, promises to work admirably. 

It haa the desired effeot of oreating a f,trong interest in the stock, such as might 
be ezpected to aocompany a sense of 'Proprietary rights. 

Among the many instances of our Indians during the past season having taken 
prizes, 1 may notice that at Prinoo A Ibert one of them carried off the first prize for 
wheat against all comers, while another took a second prize. 

This shows that the progress made is not confined to one particular district since 
Prince Albert is wide]y separated from Broadview, where our Indians distinguished 
themselves by carrying off among other rewards, the speci1l.1 prize for the best 
animal ezhibited at the show. 

I must not omit mention of other exhibits, which really afford more -evidenoe 
and real progre88 in civilisation, than the succesf.iful raising of cereals and stook. 

I refer to the very creditable exhibi",8 of b.e&d, of butter, and of otber indus-
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triefl, cnnspicuous among whioh are th03e articles of woollen mllnuflicture, whioh 
spectutor~ cheerfully admitted in many cases rivalled similar pr.xluction~ of white 
women. 

I may remind you, in thiR connection that a considerahle proportion of the con
tract to ~u pply the ch ildren of the Q'I' A op9l1e Indu~trial S,.,bool with comfurtors, 
mitts. and Hoeks, was undertaken by I bo Illdians of the AR~iniboin8 Reservo: neat. 
ness of the finishing, and taste displ:l'yeJ in the making' of do signs, in mingling various 
colors in the work, and so forth, haH affordod as mnch surpri~e as satisfaction. 

In my report last year, I had the honor to point out that littlo progress had 
beon mndo in the direction of iDduoing the Indians of 'rreaty No. 'l to illtO['ost tbem
selve~ in agricultural pursuits; I explained the peculisr difficulties in the way of 
bringin~ preSRure to besr upon these particular Indians, but. remarkod that after all, 
tht'l'e Will'! no more real cause to despair of their pro~ross than there had once been to 
feel dJspondent about others who subsequently showed marked improvemeDt. 

Improvement in Treaty 'l. 

In this connection I am pleased to be able to report that a distinctly perceptible 
improvement has been manifested thi~ year by these Indians, who appeal'ed to take 
hold of their work in the spring with more energy than ever before, and this remark 
applies w:th perhaps more force to the Peigans, than to others of the salDe Tre~ty. 
Another ~ood 8i~n which has been noticed among theHe Indians, is a de~ire to im
prove their dwellings. I do not wiRh to convey the idea that in either of tho diroo
tiOD!.~ indicated any great result has been obtained, hut merely to assare you that 
however gradually, still, some progress is being made. 

Indian Houses. 

ThiA disposition to acquire a better clB8A of dweHing has been very marked in 
the Hattleford district and in a somewhat less degree through others; and I dwell 
up..1n thiA tact, because I am aware that the pORsession of Imch sleeping ac.:commoda
tion 8S enables the separation of the sexes has most weighty bearing np')n tho morals 
of any class of human beings. 

Maintetlance of Indians. 

With reference to maintenance of Indians, I have ~lready hintod that the 
unuRllally bountHul harvest of this year, haa reduced the calls upon the Department 
which mURt but for them have been made by our Agents. 

I l'<'gret howover to have to infol'm you, 8S somewhat of an offset to this, that 
the remarkable Acarcity of ga ~e, ir-cluding fi9h and rabbits this year, will prevent 
the relief to the public funds being very noticeable. 

None, the Je8s it must be remembered had the failure of the hunt not been accom
panied by good crops, the demand upon the Government must have been consider- . 
ably !!reater. 

\Vith regard to the disposal of crops rai~ed by the Indians, there are many 
things to be considered. At first sight, it might appear that any crop raised by all 
Indian should be devoted in whole to hi~ maintenance. That this would completel,. 
fail of its intention, will appear upon a very little reflection. The Indian knowil 
that whether he does much or little he will not bo allowed to starve. Supposing 
then, that by extra diligence ODe iodividual rai~es what would just suffice for his 
own support, and t4e result of his diligence be all applied. to that purpose, what 
encouragement has he to exert himself more than his lazy neighbor, who, although 
only producing half the quantity of crop, receives from the Government the balance 
of what the industrious worker provides for himself. 

On the one hand the publio will expeot to be relieved from the burden of main
taining the Indians, as speedily 88 possible; on the other the industri"us Indian will 
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BOOn relax his efforts unless he finds, as a result of h:s industry, that his position is 
distinctly fiuperior to tnat of bis Jess de~erving neigh bore 

It will be at once apparent that a dIfficult question bas bere preser,tcd itself. 
The policy to be adopted is, generally "peaking. that of letti[l~ the indut;trious invest 
a fair share of the results of their labor, in what they will appreciate as constituting 
private pI operty; at the same time excrch.iD~ all possib:e C8re to insure such pur
chaBoA being of a nature to tend toward the ultImate indEpendence of tbe individual. 

The practical application of this policy to individual cases will require the 
greatest taot on the part ot those wbo han!lle the Indians. That such investment of 
the results of industry, as I have just spoken of, will prove acceptable to our Indians, 
is shown by the fact that, of their own accord, they continue, when opportunity 
oirers, to enter into oontracts for the supply of hay or firowood, and apply the pro
C)88ds to the acq aisition of waggons, agricultural machinery, and other kindred 
articles of a useful character. 

Sub.division of larger Agencies. 

To turn to another matter, the effects conSEquent upon the sub·ciivision of the 
larger agencies, have provt'ti so beneficial, that I recommended to you the extension 
of the policy to the sOIDewbi.t, cumbersome agencies of Prince Albert and Battleford. 
The grounds upon which I b~8ed this recommendation commended tbemselves to 
your judgment, and as a consequenoe, the division of each of the two agencies named, 
into two smaller ones, was determined upon. 

With regard to Prince Albert, tbe w(,rk, as you are aware, haa been accom. 
plished, but 10r several reation~, among which was the very great expense which 
w.ould have been incurred had agenc'y buildings be.en erected hurriedly, the sub
division of Battleford has been deforred until the spring affords a more favorable 

. opportunity of carrying it into effect. 
The removal or the ap'ency headquarters from Vi(·toria to Saddle Lako and from 

Edmonton to Riviere qui· Barre, hES this yfar been (fl'ectcd ; aDd the greater conve· 
nience thus afforded for the Impervision of tbe various r( Herves is likely to,have 
mal ked beneficial resultt!. The Edmonton agency has been reduced in area by the 
amalgamation of Enoch's with Passpasflchse's band. Tbe withdrawal from treaty 
of ~o many of the latter band, left such a I'mull remnant, 8S to render it unprofitable 
to keep them separate; and so the desire of the two bands to be joined in one was 
accede<i to, and final arrangementfl will very soon bo comp!eted. 

The reserve thus vacant will be surrendered by the Indians, and as it bas already 
been subdivided, ~o time will, J. trust, be lost in putting it into the market. The 
!roceeds will be funded for the benefit of the retiring bund, and of those who give 
them a share of their reserve. This arrangement will Jlot only be of advantage to 
the Indians concerned, but will prove a boon to the settlers ill the neighborhood of 
Edmonton, who will be glad to find these I:lddition~l farming lands thrown into the 
market. 

Ret'Urn to Treaty of Withdrawals. 

The referenoe just made to withdrawals from treaty, naturally introduces a 
matter of considerable importance connected with this subject. In my report of last 
year I touched upon the danger of and the precautioDs taken to prevent the with· 
drawalof those who were likely to Equand{l' the proceeds of their scrip, and then to 
return upon the hands of the Government or be impelled by their Dece!;sities to the 
oommi88ion of crime. That tbis fear rested upon EOlid gronnd, has now been amply 
proved by the experience of the half. breeds of Bobtail's band, of Peace Hills Indians. 
These feople were anowed to leave the treaty be10Je I c(luld take steps to prevent 
it, 8nd rapid1y sank into a condition which meaI!8 ('rime or t-tarvation, or both. 
Their Ben~e of helplessness to continue the struggle for existence in the ch~lDged 
circumstances of their position, uDaided and without guidance, led to their petition· 
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ing to be restored to treaty privilegeF. This request was, as you are aware, acceded 
to, on condition that the value of the scrip given them, be deduoted from annuity 
payments to come, and in my opinion the wit4dom of this deci8ion cannot be ques
tioned by anr one cognizant of the circumstance9. Thi8 voluDtary return to the 
care of the Government, should tend to 8ilence the voices of th08e who, for their 
own ends, insist upon a~erting, in the face of facts. that the treatment of the Indians 
by the Department has been the source of dissatisfaction to them. 

aoratract Supplies. 

Our contract supplie8 have, in the main, turned out most satisfactory this year. 
The increased facilitie8 for tran8port and the enforced replacement of uneatisfaotory 
consignments have removed all temptation to contractorR to deliver lesi than the 
literal fulfilment of their obligations. The jodgmeut of values has by the 888i8tance 
of the additional in8peotor, appointed last year, become a very deliberate and exact 
work; and it is gratifying to be able to record that, in epite of these inoreased 
facilities for critici8m, the 0&888 in which full valuo has not boon offered by contrac
tors have been oomparatively trivial. 

I am able to affirm that in no im~to.nee hn~ there heen dis('overei any deJi\"ery 
under the contracts of the ourrent fiscal year which could point to a desire upon the 
part of a coutraotor to do Jes8 than fulfil his obligation8, and where diffurenoe8 have 
arison tbe contractor8 have cheerfully submitted to the judgment of Ollr inspectors. 

The public who supply the funds, and the Indians too, receive full valoe for 
the money expended. 

Health of Indians. 

I'l turning to a very important matter, viz., the health of the Indian8, I am in 
a position to report very favorabJy on the whole. There were two 08888 which 
occurred during the summer in the }{uE!cowpetung and Battleford agencies, which 
created some alarm, a8 they were supposed to be outbreaks of small-pox. 

The careful syetem or vaccination, however, prevented any undue excitement, 
and quarantine was promptly estabJished in each ca~e. 

The alarm at Bnttleford turned out 00 be the result of a harmless form of skin 
dil'ea!'e, while whatever the true nature of the 08se at Muscowpetung's may have 
beon the attack was confined to the individual affected. 

I have to regret ::an exception to the generally favorable condition of health 
amon~ the bands. Thi8 unhappy exception concern8 the band8 of Soooy Indians at. 
Beal"b Hills. You will be able to recall my statement of last year, that an epidemic 
of mcasels which broke out in the Victoria Agency with comparatively sm&ll fatal 
results, had spread in a southerJy direction, but up to that time unattended by many 
deaths. rhe "after effects of this epidemic upon tbe Soony Indian8 jU8t referred to 
has been most lamentable, having terribJy reduced the number of the band and dis
heartened the survivor8. The danger of exposing them8elves 00 cold after recovery 
from the attack of measle& was 8trongly impressed upon them, but warnings were 
disregarded and death8 ensued. The occurrence of these deat.hs in.tul'l\ drove the 
superstitious Indian8 from their hou8es into teepee8, where the mischief was increased 
among the 8orvivor8 j and 80 in spite of all that oould be done, the result has been 
most di8astrous. It has been ob8erved that the Stonie8 have always seemed to have
leSR power of resistance to attack8 of 8ickne88 of every kind than other Indians, 
although no satisfactory explanation of this unfortunate peculiarity has been dis. 
covered. 

Agency Buildings. 

I have not yet touched upon the 8ubject of building8. 
Tho changed Jocation of the Victoria and Edmonton headquarter8 has neceesi

tated the provision of new agency buiJding~. At Saddle Lake, by utilizing the 
15-13 
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already existing farm buildings, it bas been found possible to supply all that is 
required at comparatively small expellse. At Riviere qui Barre commodious and 
8ubstantial buildings have been erected under tho supervision of the agent. 

The Peigan Reservo, which until a year or so ago was handled through the 
Blood Agency, has now had placed upon it such buildings as will afford suitable 
accommodation for resident sub.agent and for the storing ot contract supplies, which 
will in future be flent there direct, instead of through the Blood Agency, as heretofore. 

At Peace Hills and Blackfoot Agencies, some minor builHng operations, connec· 
ted chiefly with the comfort of farming instructors and employ~s, have been com
pleted. At Moose M.ountain a suitable store-house has been erected. 

In connection with building this year, I would direct your attention to the fact 
that a different "ystem has in most cases boen adopted. Formerly, as you arc;, aware, 

- it has been our custom to let contraots for onr buildings by tender. 
This plan, however, has not been found to work well. 
In order to secure con tracts, some tenderers will tender at such low prices as to 

cut ont others, who base their offers upon an intention to make an honest workman
like job. 

This can mean nothing but an intention on the part of those who undertake 
work at unduly reduced prices, to put in the worst material and work that the con
traotor thinks will be accepted. This endeavour to meet the letter, and evade the 
spirit of tlgreements, causes endless di~pute8, and even when reductions are made 
they by no means form an equivalent for having to put up with poorly finished 
buildings. In most cases by utilizing our own employe.:!, and as far BS possible the 
labor't>f' our Indians, much more satisfaotory results have been obtained at even less 
expense. This plan obviates the objection which would be urged in certain quarters, 
to baving buildings erected by private bargain; and helps to supply the much felt 
need of having some profitable employment to offer to Buch of onr Indians as are 
able and willing to undertake it, under proper supervision. 

Ed"cation. 

It will be seen from the following figures that out of 4,500 (approximately) Indian 
children of school age in the North-West Territories, 1,416 have been brought under 
educational influences during the past year, but that the average attendance at schoolfl 
of all sorts has been only 788, as follows :-

In Day Schools... •••••. . ..•••• .••• •••••••. . .......•.••••...... .........•.. 591 
Industrial School, St. Joseph's...... .... ........ ........ .••• .. .•••.. 25 

do do Battleford....... ..... ••••••••.. ••••.......•. • ..•• ... 30 
do do Fort Qu'Appelle................ •..•.•.•. ... ..... 73 

Training Schools receiving Government aid....... ..••••.•.•••••. 69 

788 

Day Schools. 

An increase may be reported in the number of Indian day schools. The number 
of ohildren on the rolls of such schools in the North· West Territories, has been 1,203 
8S against 885 enrolled last year. The average daily attendance has increased from 
496 ·06 to 690'94. Twelve new schools have been opeued, as against seven last 
year j and three have been reopened that were clol!ed at the time of writing my last 
annnal report. The donation of a slight midday repast to pupils has been of great assis
tance in inducing attendance; and the grant of towels, soap, &c., has made the practice 
of cleanlioefqJ possible. Some attention has been given to technical training; knit
ting, sewing, &0., being taught in many of the day schools. 

It still seems, however, that the plan of educating Indian children through 
the agency of day schools, is not one of promise, and that some better means should 
be deviSed. 

./ 
/' 
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Industrial Schoo18 Supported wholly by Governmen,t. 

St. Joseph's Industrial School.-This institution, under the auspices of the Roman 
Catholic Church, though meant for the inRtruction of Blackfoot children, has not 
succeeded in gaining their attendance. Every endeavor has been made by the 
church authoritits, &Esisted by the officers of the Department, to induce their atten
dance, but without avail. The ohildren in the school are ohielly Crees and whites; 
a few of the latter having been introduced into the school to assist in imparting 
English to the r ndian pupils. 

Their tuition is paid for by their parents. 
The average number in the school during the past yoar, was 25, viz :-16 boys 

and 9 girls. The number now is 28, 18 boys and 10 girls. Six boys, or 33 per cent. 
of the whole number, are working at the carpenter's and farmer's trades j the rest 
are employed industrialJy in the performance of minor duties. Almost all the girls 
can now make themselves useful in housework, and can knit and repair clothing. 
Manyaro able to assist in making clothes. and in other more advanced occupations. 

Progre~s in the class room is reported to have boen good, and no littlo work has 
been dono by tbe boys nnd their instructors. 

Tho hculth of the pupils hss been excollent. Eighty acres of land have been 
added to the school property as the broken grouud about the reserve necessitated the 
addition of more arable land. 

Battleford Industrial School.- This school is under the auspices of the Episcopal 
Church, and is devoted to the education of Cree and Assiniboine children. The 
8cbool building formerly u8ed, which was vacated during the rebellion of 1885, has 
been reoccupied, both the building and outbuildings having first been thoroughly 
repaired. 

The trades of the carpenter, blacksmith and farmer are taught. The average 
number in the school during the year past was thirty, twenty four boys and six girls. 
The number now is forty-two, thh·ty.two boys and ten girls. Nineteen boys or 
sixty per cent. of the whole number are working at trades, anrl all employed in 
industrial duties of one Dature or another. 

The girls perform housework and are trained in other feminine duties, their 
progress in which is reported to be very satisfactory. 

At the commencement of the la .. t fiscal year the number of pupils was only 
fifteen, all bors. As it has risen to forty.two, ten of whom are girls, it can be seen 
that its advantages are appreciated and have been extended to the female pupils. 

The progress of the boys in their trades has been good. They have, with their 
instructors, done the blacksmithing for the reserves on the Battleford agency; have 
helped to build an instructor's honse on Bed Pheasant's Reserve, and ass:sted at 
other valuable work. Progre88 in the olass room is also reported. 

Qu' Appelle Industrial 8cAool-Thia institutkn which is under the auspices of the 
Roman Catholio Church, is fulfilling the agreeable promises which its steady succeS8 
held forth. The school building has been brick.veneered, and enlarged by the 
addition of more class and dormitory rooms. The contemplated addition for girls 
has been commenced and when finished tbe school will be well equipped, excep~ing 
in regard to trade shops and BOme other out buildings. The pupils are taught to be 
carpenters, blacksmiths and farmers. 

The average number of pupils in the institution during the put year was '13-
46 boys and 2'! girls. The number now is 95-56 boys and 39 girls. Eight boys, or 
nearly 11 per cent., are working at trades, but this numbor, it BhoaWbe stated, does 
not include those who work with the farming instructor witb greater or less regu
larity. All the pupils are employed industrially and regular routine is observed. 

The girls 8ssist in the work of the bouse, are trained in cooking and sewing, 
and many show marked efficiency and progress in their duties. 

The past fiscal year was commenced with 46 pupils-33 boys and 13 girls j 80 
that the incrofl:oc in attendance gives causo f)f much sntbfaction. 

Inspection of the classes in August last t.howo:l them to be in a satisfactory 
15-13i 
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condition. Many additioDs to furniture and valuable improvements to the buildings 
and property have been made by the pupils and their instrnctors. 

Regina Industrial School.-lt has been dccided to cstablish this institution (which 
it was intended should be placed at Long Lake) in tho vicinity of Regina, as the 
difficulties which it was too sanguinely thought had been overcome, in regard to 
obtaining land at the former proposed site after protracted and tedious nrgotiations, 
unfortunately proved to be impossible. 

The plans for the building are being finished on an approved design; and no 
unnecessary delay will be allowed to retard the opening of the school. 

Boarding Schools of Religious D671ominations Receiving Grants from Goventment. 

The institutions receiving grants, and the average number of children therein,. 
duriIlg the yea1" past, have been as follows, viz. -

McDougall Orphanage........ ....... .•. •.......•...... ••.•..... 1'7 pupilp. 
St. Albert's MiPEion School.......... ................... ........ 12 do 
Ile-a-la·CrolSse.... .- .......... .... •••••• .•..•... ...... ...... 21 do 
Irene Training School. .......................................... 11 do 

(Fort Vermillion, Peace River.) 
St. Paul's School................... ••••• •••. • ...... .............. 8 do 

(Fort Chipwayen, Lake Athabasca.) 

Total.... . ...................... , ..... ,........... 69 do 

The school that hss been maintained at Round Lake, near the Crooked Lake 
Agency, under the auspi~es of the Presi-yterian Church, is being enlarged. Its· 
working, as first established, proved to be so satisfactory that itR enlargement was 
decided UpOD, and it is intended to train sixty pupils therein in future. To allow of' 
the attainment of this most desirable object, nn additional grant has been made to 
this f'chcol. 

I desire to dwell prominently upon this school, because it is the Eolitary one at 
prescnt existing of a class which, it scems to me, will almost of necessity, to a very 
large extent, supplant the day schools. 

I say the o:nly one, since the other a~sisted institutiotls mentioned vary from 
this one in important particulars. 

There has always been much difficulty experienced in getting regular attendance 
upon any soale at the day schools on the reserves. In fact, in order to induce any
thing approaching a respectable attendance, it has, as already stated, been necessary 
to supply the ohildren with something to eat at noon. The result of thiEl, in so far 
as swelling the' attendance is concerned, has been fairly successful; but when it is 
remembered how many of 1hese children attend simply and purely for the food 
supplied, the praotical outcome is that the teachor whose biscnits attraot the greatest 
number will tie the ona who, trrespective of far mere valuable considerations, will 
eecure the largest Government grant, while next to nothing will be gained in the 
direction of educating the children. 

The superior benefits of the boarding school system which have led to the giving 
of additional aid to the Round Lake school cannot be all enumerated here; but many 
such advantages as result from separation from the retarding influences of the daily 
return to the home, from the increased regularity of attendance often seriously 
aft'ec~ed by cold wcather, sun dances and long distance to travel, will readily suggest 
themselves. 

I am disposed to believe that more real benefit bas accrued to the Indian children 
from the expenditure of something less than '1,500 during the past year in assisting 
boarding schools than from the Bum of 810,500 whioh approximates our expenditure· 
npon day sohools. 
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Besides the above mentioned Indian educational work I am unaware of any 
-within the limits of the several treaties, except at Emmanuel College, where a few 
Indian youth8 are trained as teachers by the Episcopal Church, the authorities of 
which bear all expenses connected with their education. 

Various. 

In conclusion I beg to invite your attention to one or two matters which could 
not, c1uitably, be included under any of the prece(iing headings. The American 
authoriti~~, 8S yoa are aware, came to the decision that the rebel Indian refugees 

. could DO longer be harbored across the line, and consequently determined to send 
them baok to this country. Unfortunately, however, they seemed to consider that 
when the8e Indians had been escorted to the boundary, the work had been accom
plished. The consequence was, that when I sent to meet the rofugees, with the 
Intention of escorting them to where they properly belong. it was found that in the 
majority of instances they had already retraced their footsteps to American soil. 
Every effort bas been made to co~vince these fugitives that with the exception of 
those guilty of cold-blooded murder, they have nothing to fear from s. return to their 
ref!eIVeS, but so far without success. Doubtless this may be traced to the influence 
-of those turbulent malcontents who never cease to foment every feeling calculated 
to keep alive an insurrectionary spirit, which they hope may Bome time lead to an 
-outbreak. 

Treaty between Bloods and Gros V mtres. 

I noticed last year, that in consequence of a violation by the .A merican "Gr08 
Ventres" of their compact with our Indians to mutually abstain from stealing horses, 
parties of our Bloods would elude our vigilance and cross the border to retaliate. 

One of such parties, consisting of six Blood£l, was exterminated by the Gros 
Ventres, and for a time the greatest excitement prevailed among our Indians j and 
upon a large band of horses, belonging to Red Crow, being stolen last summer by 
the American Indians, it was with the greatest difficulty that we restra.ined them 
from setting out to take vengeance, a course which might have led to serious dis
turbance along the border, and possibly to grave complication between the two 
countries. Happily, however, peaceful counsels prevailed, and our Indians were 
persuaded to adopt our advice. This was to let by.gones be by-gones, and to go 
across and ratify a formal treaty with their enemies. To tlupply the needful assist
ance and give due weight to the proceedings, I determined to Bend their agent with 
them and 8ecored an escort of Mounted Police to accompany them. Rcd. Crow's 
horses were given up and a treaty of peace made. The result has been most eatia
factory, for there has not occurred one case of horse-stealing since that time; 
every assistance was given by the Commander of American troops to bring about 
this good understanding between the different Bands of Indians. 

&trospective. 

In glancing over the various reserves, I am greatly pleased to observe the 
marked improvement in the condition of the InJians since they were induced to 
settle on them. The very valuable and independent testimony borne this year to 
this amelioration of our Indians has reduced those who, some two years ago, depioted. 
such a diiferent condition of things, to ascribe their 8atisfactory advancement, which 
they can no longer deny, to changes brought about by their outcry. I should, 
indeed, be sorry had I to oonfess that no improvement hag taken place during the 
last two years. Things, I am glad 'fA; say, are better than they were two years ago, 
just as they were better at that date than two years still further back, and I sincerely 
hope that two years henoe a further marked advance will have been made. 

But thatthi8 improvement was forced upon the Department by prmsure from 
~utaide, I desire most emphatically to deny; and anyone combining the slightest 
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knowledge of the nature of the worK, with a grain of common sensc, must recognize 
that the present progress, instead of resulting from the alleged forced reforms of _he 
]~t two years, must, in the nature of things, be the gradual but steady growth of 

yearsWhen the comparatively short time in which this progrtlss has been attain~ 
remembered. it must be admitted that its growth must have commenced from the 
beginning of our treaty relations with the Indians. It has been aMerted that tho 
clamor referred to resulted in the weeding out of worthless agents and employes. 
This too, is utterly untrue, and I am glad to be able to record that, with one or two 
el(eeptions I have had every reason to be greatly pleased with the oonduf.t of those 
who have been in the service of the Department since I have had the honor to repre
sent it in these Territories, covering a period of nearly nine years. 

I beg in conclusion to refer you to the usual reports supplied by our inspectors 
and agents, which will furnish the details of work done in the several agenoies. 

Indian matters in Manitoba will be reported on fully by Mr. Inspeotor McColl. 
I have been ably and faithfully seconded by my staff at headquarters in carry

ing out the work oonnected with the several agencies, and this, as you are well aware, 
is grea.tly on the increase. 

I have the honor to enclose the following statements, viz., approximate return 
showing quantities of grain and roots sown and harvested by bands in the North
West Territories, together with detailed statement showing the amount handled by 
individual Indians and a statement showing the number and whereabouts of Indians 
throughout the Territories. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

E. DEWDNEY, 
Oommissloner • 



FARMING AGENCIES 

INDIAN RESERVATIONS. 



FARMING AGENCiES AND 

ApPROXlHAT.E RETURN OF GRAIN AND 

BIRTLE 

Namea of Instructors and Bands. Looation. 

Acres 
61 Kee-tee-koo-wi-nin ........................ _ Riding Mountain...... •••••. 3 
63 Way-wa;y-aee·cappo ...... .••.•• ...... ..... Bird Tail Oreek. ••••••••• ••• 6 
68 Gambler ....................................... Silver Oreek...... ...... ..... 40 
64 Obtll .............................................. Fort Pell;y ................... .. 
sa Key ............... ~........... ......... .•••••••. do ................... .. 
88 Kee-aee-koule ................. .............. do ................... .. 
87 South Quill .................................... Rolling Rlyer •••••• _ •.•••.• 
1'1 Bird Tail 8ioO% ............................... Bird Tail Oreek ........... . 
68 Oak RiTerSioux ........................... Oak River .................... . 
69 i)ak J.ake Sioux ............................ Oak Lake .......... ~ ........ .. 
60 Turtle Mountain ........................... Turtle Mountain .......... .. 

·:~··::::I ....... 

O. Lawford .••••. ·or...... ..... ...... ...... Moose Mountain ........... 1 ......... 1 
68 Poeaaant Rumps....... .••••• .•••. ......... do ..... ..... 16 
69 Striped Blanket (late Red Ears). ...... do .. .... ....., ........ , 
70 White Bears....... ....... ...... ....... ...... do .................... . 

E. KcNeill ...................................... Orooked Lakes ............. .. 
71 Ou-eha-pow-aoe ..... _... •••••• ...... ...... do .............. . 

John Nicol...... ....... .... ..... ......... ...... do .............. . 
73 Ka·ke-wis·ta·haw ......... ...... ...... ...... do .............. . 

I. A Sutherland........ ......... ...... ...... do 
73 Oow-e-sess .•••••••• ...... • ......... •••.•. ...... do 

180 

155 

GB.UlI AID 

A.cres Acres Acres Toni. 
3

n 
108 60 80 

2 96 60 100 

~2 ~:Io l~g ~: 
28 78 80 150 
36 9 70 160 
11 6 47 30 
10~ 239 120 260 

21;11 2~! I"~~~"I ~ 
32 28 38 30 

MOOSK 

~1 "i'is' I S<l~ I I~ 
8 6 1~~11 ..... ~~.1 ..... ~~. 

(;ROOKED 

............................ 
U9! 13:. 180 .......................... 
133 llO '260 

A.. J. tJoburn .......... ......... ...... ......... do 
74 Sa·ki-ma;y......... .............. ............... do :::::: ::::.:::: "'i'oo' '''wi .... 65 160 

15 
200 

12 
142 

12 
320 

10 
130 

ASSINIBOINB 

I
w. S. Grant, ~gent and Instructor···I .. · .. :···· .. ··•· .. • ............. · .. 1·······1 .. ···· .. ·1···· .. ···1··· .. · .. 1········· 76 The-man-who-.ook-the-coa.t or Jack. IndIan Head......... .••••.•.. 263 206 176 200 175 

MUS-COW 

8j 8j 

117'1 
8j 35 

190 !U 300 330 
14f 41 . 4i 5~ 60 

1M 66 76 290 

R. M('Kinnon ................................ Qu' AppeUe Valley ....... .. 

76 ii.iM~r;~~.h.:.:::::::·: .. :::· .. ::::::::::~::::::~: ~~ ::::::::: 
80 Mus-cow-pe-tung. _... . ..... ...... ........ do ....... .. 

10 10 10 10 40 
240 1051 216j 260 300 
193 92 146 275 120 

SHockley ............ N ...................... Qu' Appelle Lakes ........ .. 
'l9 Pasquah..... ............... •. ..... .......... do 
78 fStanding Buft'dolo Sioux, . ...... ...... ... do 

• Mangold, 4 acres sown, 161 bushels harvested. t Oorn, t acre sown, 3) bU3hela harvested. 
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ROOTS Sow •• GBAIlI .um RoOTS BARVlISTID. 

------------------------------
..; .. II> .-

~ 
Q.I ~ r:i ~ 

~ .... 0 =- ~ 3 Co as 
~ ~ 'Q 0 

~ 
~ 'f ~ iii ... '2 ~ :i ~ ~ ..cI C ... ... ..c as 0 c .. • .. as &! 0 ~ 

~ 0 ~ 0.. ~ C sa.. 0 ~ 0 A. Eo' -- -- ---------- -------------
.A..cres Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres A.cres Acres. Bush . Bush. Bush. Bush. Bush. ......... 21 

······,1 
!t 

11 

8 .......... 1 820 210 250 76 
24 ...... .......... 676 .••••.•••••• 860 75 
64 ......... 5 . ........ 1,600 ........... 90 J1000 76 

2 ......... 17 . ....... 1 29 .... ~ ...... 67i 3,400 160 
16 

l~ 
......... .. .... 92.1 ..... 30. 231 2,100 75 

6l 1 Ii ......... 452 2300 75 
7 ........ .... . ........ 210 ............ ............ ~50 160 

95 ......... ...... - 3 2,125 ............ ............ 1,3M 300 
216i 6 ........ 20 1 ......... 6 •. :: I······~·~ ........... 

"=1 
300 

13 ....... ....... Ij I ......... , 1 . ........... 150 
26 ..... ... ......... 4 . ........ 1 660 ............ .........•.. 800 150 

MOUNTAIN . 

.... 60·1 ..... ~.1.1· .... 5·1 911 31 ··· .. ·1-!-.. ···5· 2·1 .. ·i:i35·1:::::~:~J· .. ··· .. 2o 1 ..... 677.11 ...... 400 • 

.... ·~·I· .... ~ il .... ·~ I ...... ~·I·· .... ~· .. · .... ·~I .. ····~· ...... I·~·~I· .. ·~~~·~~·I ::::: ::::'1-....... ~~·I .... ·~·~~ ........ ~~. 
LAKE:3. 

......... 
90 4i 17 

90 24 

174 54 65 

50 8 20 

RESERVE 

.. .. i4· .. "'io' · .. · .. ··t ·· .... 2' ...... ·· .. i· ...... 335' ............ ....... 40 ...... s"fiO 215 

......... - ................. , ...... ...... . ..................... . 
8 7 ........ 2 1 045 10 

. ~.. ..... ......... ....... ...... ....... '" ... .. .... . ........... . 
19~ 6l ~ 3 41 1,300 400 

....... ......... . ..................... . 
7i 3 ........ 2 .......... 226 ......... . 

400 

200 1,000 

50 200 

100 

.00 

100 

.... ·7=r-I····· .. ·I .. ·is·I .. ·.7·1····a;; 1 ...... 6.1 ...... 6.1 .. _ .. '''3 ·1······ tiio·I····· ii;; ·1······ i57·1···.: ooo·I···~i:iiOO· 
PE-TU~G. 

........ 
61······ 

1 j .... -0.1 ...... 6- 1 .••• --._. 
65 1 .. _ -····1 10

°1 
80 

26 ., ...... 25 20 7 250 ...................... 2,165 1,856 
......... ~~ t l ...... - ......... l ........... 16 ......... 60 10 

20 ..... [) 12 7 2 4 6 100 25 559 69 
......... 9 .... ;:jl 

1itl d ......... 1 ........... 125 ........... 30 30 
77 3 .......• 2j 2 3~ I ....... ~~. :~o 55~ 39 
68 ........ 1(, ........ 2 21 50 1,417 100 



t02 [PART I] 

FARMING AGE~CIES AND, 

ApPRoxrXATB RETURN OF GRAIN AND· 

JlLlt. 

N:t!lles of Instructors and Bands. Locatiou. 

J. P. Wright, Age.t and Instructor ............................... _ •••. 
8. Little Black Bear... ••. • ........... ... ...... File Bills .................... . 
83 Star Blanket .•.•• .......... ...... ...... ...... do ................... . 
82 Okanf-ss •..... _.... ...... ..................... do ................... .. 
81 Pee· pee.ktle-sil ..... ......... ......... • ...... do ................... .. 

flom" Farm ......... ......... ......... ......... do ................... . 

Acres 

76 
6 
6 

148 

Guu AND 

.icres Acres Acres Tons .. . ....... . 

;

fl 
64 
2 

63 70 
32 60 
61 86 
47 '60 
til 12 

90 
100 
100 
85 

TOUCHWOOD 

J. H. gooderham ......... • ......... ......... . ........ -....... ........ ......... .. ....... 1 ....... .. 
89 Yellow Quill ................................ Nut Lake ...... _ . ............ ......... 10 
86 ~uil.eow~·qnan .............................. Touchwood Hills .... -....... ......... 68i 

17 
112 
128 

10 'l5 
60 280 

88 George Gordon ............... ............... do ............ ........ 90 100 S60 

/ 87 
88 

r. I. F leetham ..... .... ...... ..... .. ....... do 
Day Star...... ......... ........ ............... do 
Poor Man ........... ........................... do 

........ 1 ........ . 

63 78 93 140 621 691 861 140 

----~-------------------------~-------------.--~-----~--~----~ 

96 
98 
8'1 
18 
99 

100 
101 
103 
lOS 
IN 
166 
101 

109 
110 
III 
108 
113 

114 
118 
112 
116 

One Arrow. Jnstus Wilson ............... 6 miles from Batoche ... .. 
Okemasis, Louis Marion..... . ........ Near Dnck Lake ........... . 
Beard, do ......... ......... do .......... .. 
Uha-ku-ta-pa-sin, James Tomkins ... Near Fort A. la Oorne ..... . 
John Smith ......................... Sonth Saskatchewan ... .. 
James Smith, James Tomkins ........... Fort 1la Oorne ............ .. 
WIB. '(watt .................................. Stnrgeon Lake .............. . 
Pe-te·qua-key, George Ohafee ......... Muskeg Lake ................ . 
lIistuwuia do ......... Snake Plain ...... _ ........ . 
Ah.tab-kah.koop do ......... ~and1 Lake ................ . 
Ko-pab-a.wa-ke-num • ...... ...... ........ Meadow Lake .............. ,. 
Ken·ne·mo-ta-yo . ......... .... ...... ...... ~toney Lake ............... .. 
Oumberland Band, James Tomkins ... Fort a la Oorne ........... .. 

} Oscar F. Orr ............... ....... ,_ .... Eagle Hills ' .................. 

Joseph a. Price .............................. do ................. 
John Fitzpatrick ........................... Battle River, .1 The Sand 

Hills" ............... 
George D. Gopeill ........................... Ont Knife Oreek ............ 

do .......................... Dog Rump Oreek .......... 
George E." pplegarth ..................... Jaekfidh Oreek ............... 
lndrew Sufftlrn ........................... Opposite 'furtle Oreek .... 

PRIr'OB 
._-------------- -----

28 
204 
276 

90 

130 

216 

283 
308 
116 
163 
1tS5 

29 
90 

167 

31 

90 

123 

188 
1'J7 

,~"II 14,) 

1511 6: 
270 640 

60 

60 
86 

126 

30 

BATTLE 

160 

145 

192 
143 

7& 
l1b~ 
135 

.,200 

600 

1,000 
800 
700 
512 

1,520 

196 

200 

200 
160 
160 
100 
90 
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G~ .l.lfD RooTS H ... anST8D. 

---_._------_.-------- --------------------
iii ..; :i s:i 

.i 
..J a.:. Q) .; to 

Q) 

0 Qo Q) 0 • 3 .!: .. 'a 0 

2 og • iii i t: Q) 

.! .. ~ .. :i .Q ~ '5 
~ • l1li 0 ~ • Q) 

C!J ~ • 0 
0 c:Q ~ C A. 0 CID A. -- ----------------------

Acres Acres Acres Acres Acree Acres A.CI'8I A. ores. Bush. BUlh. Bush. Bush. Bush. 

· .... i4t .:::::::: · .... i·~ ... '''i,' 2 ....... ,. 3 ..... ' .. • .. t· ...... 00"' .:::::.::::: .. - "6(;' ...... 255· 
2 ........ "Ii 1 ...... ...... ...... ...... 36 76 

14, ......... 27 4" " 30 ...... ...... lot 76 
10 ......... 91 3 2i 1 ...... ...... ............ 40 70 

.......... " ..... ......... 3 ............. _.. ......... ............ ...... ..... ...... ...... 100 

BILLS . 

......... ..... ... 
......... 

Ull 7 
30 

18 4 
17 6 

ALBERT . 

......... 1 ......... 
50 2 
90 2 

. .......... 
6 
8 

18 

8 
t 

........ 
4 

15 
17 

16 
17 

2 21 ......... ......... I ............ ............ 260 
61 ........ j 600 ............ 860 

10 3 ......... 2 ...... ..... 1,100 ............ 1,(i()() 
i· ....................................................................... . 

200 
400 

],000 
75 

lot 
10 
10 

15 

60 • 

2t 

...... 6' ......... .. .. ·is· ............. 3' : .. ::::: :::::::~ ..... "'1 :::::: :::::: :::::~ ~::::: .... ··400 ...... &00' ...... ';6' 

116 " 
116 4 

16 
38 
40 

.......................... _ ........................................................................ . 
10 3 2 ........ 2 ...... ...... ...... ...... 200 760 1(1) 
16 10 3 ........ 6 1,160 ........... 760 1,500 300 
18 11 8 ......... 6 1,160 ...... _... 800 1,800 3IiO 

3 ::::::::. ..· .. ie·· ...... ; ........ i" :::::. ::: .:::::::: ............. ::::: ::~:: .. :::. :::::~ 400 

FORD . 

......... j 28 34
1 

Ifj 6 8 .-...... 1 ............ ..... ' ...... 1,000 500 3,150 1,031 

..... ;;..1 
46 &0 9 6 1 ...•... 8 260 2,690 1,060 1,400 638 

33 110 16 18 " ......... 4 210 300 2,180 900 1,600 
36 66 12 4 . ....... ......... 1 I •••••••••• 700 1,300 '100 1,000 

15

1 

19 26 17 10 1 ........ 
· .... ··:·1 

300 460 400 1,360 2,000 
14 46 M 101 a 1 ........ 262 I 976 1,300 948 ........... 
20 34 66 8 10 ........ ........ 374 670 1,425 817 1,410 
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Names of Instruotors and Bands . 

[PART I] 

FARMISG AGE~CIES AND 

ApPROXU[ATE RITURN OF GRAIN AND 

ONION 

GRAIN AND 

Location. 

Acres Acres Acres Acres Tons. 
Geo. G. Mann ...•..•.• ......... •••••••• ...... Onion Lake....... ..... ...... 4071 294 3071 407 400 

119, do ..................... • ......... . do Pitt Agenoy. It It It 6 100 
114 do ...... ......... ..... ...... ..... Beaver River, Oold Lake 20 8 20 20 200 

EDHO 

J. M. O'Donnell ......................................................................... ~ ........ I ... "· ................ . 
134 Alexander .................................. Riviilre qui Barre .......... , 16 145 136 3,000 160 

J. Belle lsi ............ _.. ......... ..... ..... . .............. _ ......... ......... ........ . ................................. . 
133 Alexis ......................................... _ Lao St. Ann's. ...... ......... ........ 40 43 1,000 136 

W. J. O·Donnell ............. _............ .. ..... ............ .......... ......... .. .............. .. 
. 133j [ronhead ...................................... While Whale Lake......... 4, 20 16 1,600 &0 

W. J. O'Donnell............................ ......... .......................... .••. . ............... .. 
113 Michel .......................................... Upper Sturgeon River.... 17 93 110 2,000 no 
185 ~~~!h T~~ .::::::'. ::::::::~::~::::::: :::::. S..;;~·~· pi~i~: :::::::::::::::::: 1 .. · .. i~~I .. ··91·3i 116, 2;000' '''i'25' 
17 W. J. 0'008nell ............................ RiTiilre qui Barre .......... "I' 81 16 130 26 

VI 0 T 

James .8. Ingram, Instruotor ............ Sa.ddle Lake ............ · .. • .. 1·· .. ·· .. · ......... 1 ........ · ... ...... .. ..... .. 
136 Mus-keg-wa.tlc .............................. WaBhatanow ...... ......... 22 12 22 26 20 

. 125 No Ohler ..... ....... ....... ............ ......... do ... M' ...... ...... 97 81 80t 1&0 136 

127 Blue Quill ..................................... Ellg Lake ..... .............. 30 8\ 12 16 62 
'138 Seenum ...................................... White Fish Lake............ 129 128 118 200 2&0 
130 ,Antoine ........................................ Heart Lake ...... ............ 9 2( 6 ......... , 12 
131 Ka-qua-num ................................... Beaver Lake...... ............ 6 2 4 •••••• 13 

PEAOB 

- IJohn Ross, Instructor. ........ ..... ...... ........ ......... ......... ......... ..6·~·:0 .. 2·1·88 .. ·:·6·31.1·6·3 .. :·2·9· .. · .. 8 .. 0 .. 
137 Ermine Skin ................................. Bea.r's Hills...... ..... • ...... 4 U (j 

138 ~ampson ...... ............................... do ................... 13'85 121-21 101'33173'06 120 
140 IMUdd.1 Bull ..... ...... ............ ............ do .... ....... ...... 16'85 52'65147 '51194'00 50 

0. O. Robertson ........ ......... ...... ..... Wolf Oreek. ....... ......... . ....................... .. 
·141 Chee·poos-ta.quahn ............ ...... ..... do ...... ...... ...... 10 26 36 '87 ........ 45 

--------~-----~----~--~----~---

G. H. Wheatley ............................ Blackfoot, Crossing ....... . 
146 Orowfoot ......................... _.... ......... dl> ....... .. 

Old Bun, J. M. Scott......... ..... ......... do 
26 
11 

BLAOKFOOT 

......... ......... . ........ . 
130t 123i 1731 60 
107i 110 137 50 
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ROOTS SOWN. GRAUl ABD ROOTd HARVJ!:STlO. 

ai ai ai ai ai 

t 
~ 

" ... ~ ... 3 j:l., Q ~ :::l.. 
II ari '= ~ II 'd '" ~ ~ i 

"d CII !i ~ II . .= ~ ... :a ..cI 0 ... 
~ 

II Q = ~ 
II II = 0 CQ Po. fo- 0 c.. 0 0 CQ 0.. E-o -- -- -- -- -- -- ---------------

NTON. 

II ......... '''i'ii' .. · .. i~·I ...... i· .::::::: · .... i·I .. · .. · "'j" ~ .... iao' :::::: :::.:: I· .... · 6'7a' ..... 7'76' ···· .. 6io· 

10 

10 

10 

60 

20 5 ........ 

6 ~ ......... 
10 1 ......... 

.......................... - .... ""- ' ............................ . 
4 ............ ............ ............ 613 

10 130 

110 

200 

320 

490 

210 

85 

35 20 

19 
1 ,g r···&~~I······, ······2fr::::::::·····,··· .. ····2·tl ::::::~.2~·I······~~f 6: I·······~·I··· "'if 

----~.------.-----------

OR I A . 

.. · .. i4·i :~:~:~::·I .. · .. 6n· .. j· .. · .. 4·1· .:::::::·· .... i· .::::::~ ........... ·.1 .. · .. · "70·j.::::: :::::.1 .. ·i:a·io·j··· .. ·423· 
! .... .... 7 2 ....... 2 .• _.... i......... ... ...... ...... ............ . ......... . 

........ ........ 7 J ........ 1 ......... .•.... ..... ........... ..... ...... 150 61 
201 . ........ 9 8 ........ 4 ........ t 96i ........... 268 171 .... ... I .. · .. ·.. 2 I··.. .... ·· .. ··..1·........ ...... ...... ..... .. .... 160 

........ ......... 2 ............................... _.... ...... ...... ............ ............ 60 

-.....;....--
BILLS. 

·:::g·1 /i~'I'::fo I;~:~~'I T~ :::::::::::g·I···f:· ...... ":f::::: ::i;·I····· :~ ....... :: I····· :¥O . 

. ~:.~~ 1·~:·~~·I·~·~:~~·I·~:~·~·j .. · .. ·~~· :::::::: ·~:·~?·I""·· ~.~, ........ ~. · .... ··~?·I· .. ··· ~~~ ....... ~.~~.j ....... ~?. 
"0 _. • ....... 10 ......... ........ ......... ......... 25 ........................................................ . 

OROS3ING. 

44 
25 

.... 6i·i · .... ia· ...... s· .... ii· ..... '''2~ ::::: ::::. 
23 191 121 14t lIt ........... . 

, ••••••••••••••••••••••• II· ••••••••• 

1,~05 7,095 546 
216 2,160 ~06 
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i> 
t N ames of Instructors and Bands. a 
~ 
eo.. 
0 

0 
:z; - ------------

F. O. Oornish .................................. 
145 Boll's aead .................................. 
142 Bear Paw .................................... _. 

143 Jacob ............................................ 
144 Ohinlquay ................................... 

[PART IJ 

FARMING AGENCIES AND 

ApP&OXIMATI RETURN OF GRAIN AND 

SARCEE AND 

GRAIN AND 

----------
ci Location. ~ Q., Q., 

..!III o . o . 
0 """" """" .. "" 0= o~ CQ od = ""~ ""~ <V 0 as ~ .. ~ ... ~ 

0 
'1:1 ... 

~~ cs ~ c.c ~ tS 
E-t C ... c- ~ tD -------- -- ---- --

Aerts Acres Acres Acres Toos. 
Saroee Reserve •• M ............ 101 lOj 9. 101 60 

do ................ 103 103 97 103 ~ ........ 
Stoney Reserve, Korley-

viII ........................... 1 '10 23 36 60 15 
do ...... 76 40 38 120 36 
do ...... GO 22 27 65 12 

BLOvD 

IJames Wilson .................. " ...... ·· .. • .. IBelly River ................... I 34 1 32 1 25 1 34 1 100 
1~ Red Orow, Bead Ohief .................... Near Fort. McLeod.......... 301 1281 131 319 ...... .. 

.................................................... Peigan Rellerve, Fort )(0-
Leod ......................... 35 

a7 North Axe, Head Ohief...... • ...... ...... do 113 

PEIGAN 

4 25 25 
65 105 105 

50 
8 
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STONEY RE.,H:RVES. 

ROOTS SOWN. GRAlll ABn Roo'l'l H4IlVUUD. 

j • s:i 
,.; 

..; ~ ~ ~ 
G) ... ~ S all ,,; G) 'c e :i 't:I all 

!i G) 
G) III G) .:I .CI ~ ;::: ~ ... ... :a .CI -.: 
~ 

III III 0 :I all G) 

~ 
III III 0 

0 ~ p.. ~ 0 p.. 0 0 ~ ~ 

.. 
~ 

'a ... 
:I 

E-4 

~~;. :::~;;:~::: I'~'~'I B.'~: BU:~ ... ~~~. Acres Aores Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres 

4 j 2! ......... ! ....... ·1 4 66 4 20 ......... .......... 1~ 

3 10 2 ........ 3 

2 10 2 .•.•••••• IS 15 151 21 ........ / 3 

.GENOY. 

4 ............ ! ............ ! ...................... .. 
4 ............ ............ .••••• ...... 10 
4 ............................................... . 

200 
200 
200 

I I 1"- , ..oJ I I I I 25 • .••••. 3 2 40 '136 ••••••••••• 
56 ......... 43 ____ ~ ___ --. 30 SiG ........... . 

250 I ........ .. 
1,353 ........... . 

............. " ... . 
3St .... .. 

2 ....... _ ......... Jj 
26i ......................... . 

j ....................... . 
10 ........... '196 

200 
2,525 

• 
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--- -================================================================::::::: 
FARMING AGENCIES AND 

ApPROXIMATE RETURN OF GRAIN AND 

BIRTLE' 

~ 

~ Names of Instructors and Bands. 

~ .... 
o 
o z 

Location. 

61 Kee-see-koo·we-nin .................. Riding Mountain .......... . 
62 Way-way-see-cappo ................. _ Bird Tail Creek ....... . 
63 Gambler .................................. Silver Oreek ................ .. 
64 OOte ....................................... Fort Pelly ................... .. 
66 Key................................. ....... do ................... .. 
66 Kee-8ee-kouse ........... ....... ........ do ................... . 
6T South Quill ...... ......... ..... ........ Rolling River ............. . 
67 Bird Tail Sioux .......................... Bird Tail Oreek ............ .. 
68 Oak River Sioux ............. M ......... Oak River ................. .. 
69 Oak Lake Sioux .... ......... .... ...... Oak Lake ................... .. 
60 Turtle Mountain ......... ...... ........ Turtle Mountain .......... . 

O. Lawford ............................ Moose Mountain ........... .. 

68 Pheasant Rumps ...................... .. do 

69 Btripei Blankets (late Red Bars). do 

GBAIN AND ROOTS 
H ... RVB8TBD. 

--------_. 
iii 
'0 
~ 
~ , 00 

ID a "0 ~ 
ID '0 ::: ., ... 

IS ~ <IS 
0 0.. ~ 

Bush. Bash. 

26 160 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 

~I·:::::::· "::::::::1 
26 ................. . 
26 .............. .. 

90 26 

20 18 

70 White Bears ......... ...... ...... ......... .. ............................................ .. 

'-
0 

~~ .at 
S~ 
~ .... 
c~ 
.sa 
ISO 
SID 
.- a 
"as 0· ... 
... '0 
~a 
l:l._ 

~ 

135 
148 
n7 
268 
230 
172 
109 
135 
268 

73 
34 

79 

44 

.0 
= U 
.S ai -~. 
'00 
~-1>-.(;) 
oE:l 
-a~ 
Sd 
~-be 
CIa 
~ .... 

!:II 

MOOSE. 

CROOKED 

-----------------------------~---------------------------------~----~ 

8:. McNeill ................................ Crooked Lake .: ....... , .............. .. 

71 On-cha-pow-ace .................... . 
John Nicol ............................ .. 

72 Ka-ke-wis-ta-haw .................... .. 
J. A.. Sutherland ...................... .. 

73 Oow-e-sess ............................. .. 
A. J. Ooborn ........................... . 

74 da-ki-may ............................... . 

do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

26 20 160 

126 

............... ............ " ... _ .......... . 

.. ....... ~... ........... 20 ....... 170 

::::::::::::::: 1 ........ 30. 31 200 1 .... 97 

--~------------------------~---------.------~------~--~----~--------

A SSINIBOINE 

W. S. Grant, Agent and Inlltructor .................................. .. 
76 The-mln-who·took-the-coat or 

Jack .................................... Indian Head ................. . 100 8 251 
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AGENOY. 

HORU OR CATTU POWIR. 

Given under I Private 
Treaty Property of 

or on Loan. Indians. 

6 
28 
7 

36 
13 

" .. 
" o 

BuUdin,.. 

...................... · .... · .. · ........ 1 ..................................... 
1 hOUle .......................... .. ... -.................................. . 

~09 

Remarks. 

20 
16 
60 
60 
16 
40 
30 
30 
40 

26 .................. .. 
2 

fohn OIark WRS enga~d for 15 days at Re
serve No. 67 to put 10 crop. 

8 
6 

62 
45 

7 
4 

MOUNrA.IN. 

2 and 1 2 
mule. 

............ 14 

1
_·· .... _··1···· .... · ..................... 
..................... 

...... , ..... .......... 
9 ......... 

1 house i 1 stAble j 2 store-
house. 

S hOQ!!es; 4 stables j 
granaries. 

3 57 bush. beets j less crop acreage t 
year owin g to fields being summer 

han last 
fallow

old ones ............ 11 

............ , ........ 

LAKES. 

19 

............ 1 17 
1 ....... . 

........... 32 

...... ...... 21 
1 I ......... 

RBSERVB. 

3 

4 

ed ; new houses much better than . ....... 6 hous68 ; 3 stable4 j ) 40 bushels beets. 
granary ......... ......... , ...................... -.... 

........ 2 bouses; 1 stable j 1 ltore
house. 

Band absent all lummer. 

20 3 37 houses i :2 stables ........ Oat crop a failure. 
........ 2 houles i 1 stable i 1 Itore· . 

houle. 

M ...... ~~ ....... ~ •• 1~5h::::~.: .. ~~. ~~~~~.::~::::: Peas and barley a fanure •. .. ..... ~~.I ...... ~.I ~.~.~~~~~-~ .. ~.~. ~~~.~e~:.:::::: . 
20 1 28 houaes i 12 stables ........ Oat crop a failure. 

• . .... ;:+ .... -:J:~:~~ ;~ ... ~:::.;-~.::~:.;-.~ 
1 

8t~rehoules; 12 root. 
housel i 2 pilr-at.YI; 1 
&heep yard i 3 hell bousee 

15-14 
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FARYI~G AGE~CIES AND 

ApPROXUIATE RETURN OF GRAIN AND 

MUS-COW 

t
IP 
i Names of Instractols and Bands. 

~ .... o 
o 
~ 

Location. 

GRAIN AlITD ROOTS 
HA.BVIISTID. 

:! 
o ... ... 
as 
o 

e-
0 
"'Q) 
cv~ 

.&:J .. 
Bell =:! 
s::!CE: 

~§ 
BID ._ d 
~111 
0'-
.. '1::1 
Cos::! 
c,-., 

o,; 
= U 
.!: e 
-0 '1::1_ 

CVQ 

'""'= 0 ... - .. ~OD 
Bs::! 
~-bO 
dd 
~ ... 

::a ------------------------- -- -- -- ---
Busb. Bosh. 

R. McKinnon .......... _ ............... Qu' A ppelle Valley......... 6 2 

76 Pi·a-pot .................................. . do 28 11 ......... 299 

D. Mclntosb ............................ . do 2 

80 MUc1-cow-pe-tung e ........ ......... do 3 3 112 

S. Hockley .. " ........................ \QU'Appelle Lakes .................... 1 ......... 1 ......... 1 ........ . 

79 Paequab .................... ".. .... ...... do ............ .. ........ 1 ...... .. 

1sl"tanding BUIf~lO Sioux........ .... do .•.•...••••. 1 ........... 1 8 

--~----------------------~-------------------

2 

188 

l!W 

FILE 

I

J
· t:~ ~.~~.~~~ ~~~.~.t • a.~.~ .. ~~.~~~~.~~ ................................... . 

84 Little Black Bear ...................... File Hills .............. _ .... .. 
83 Star Blanket...... .. ......... ...... ..... do ........ .. ........... I 
82 OkaDesB......... ......... ......... ......... do ....................... . 
31 P~e.pee-kee-Bis ....... ...... ...... ...... do ...................... . 

Home Farm ........... ........... ....... do ...................... .. 

TOUOHWOOD 

J. H. Goo~erham ................. _ .... 1 ............ ; ................ ~..... 1 
89 Yellow QUIll ........................... Nut Lake ........... ~......... ::::::::: "'g'ii" 
86 MUB cow-e-qu&Il ........................ \TOUChWood um............. 16 40 10 I 167 

~----~--~----~--~-
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INDIAN RESERV ATIONS-Co"tinued. 

ROOTS SOWN AND HARVESTED;

PE-TUNG. 

HORSB OR CATTLB: Po.., ••. 

Given under 
Treaty 

or on Loan. 

Pri"ate 
Property of 

Indians. 

:i I' ~,. • a m a 
... ell ... ell 
o ... 0 ... 

ttl 0 ttl 1 0 --1----

Buildings. Remarks. 

1 houte j 1 stable j 1 store- Produce of ~den seeds used during the 31 .. ······· ........... . 
........... 30 ~3 

house. summer, wltb the exception of carrota . 
......... 29 houses j 20 stable •....... Garden produce eaten during the summer, 

this alB appHes to the small quantity of 
peas, carro~ and mangolds harvested. 
Tbe return from the gardens was Tery 
satisfactory . 

3 .... .... ...... ..... ........ 1 house j ~ stables j ~ store· One root bouse and one storehouse erected 
houses j 1 root houle. thil month. 

23 33 18 houses j 1'1 stables • ...... Garden seedl were eaten up before they 

1 

CAme to maturity, peas and carrots were 
al80 eaten durinl the lummer. 

3 ...••..•. ,...... ...... • ........ 1 houle j 1 stable j 1 sWre· Garden produce consumed during summer. 
house i 1 root house. 

...... .•.... 25 30 6 46 houses j 22 stables • _... Turnips were destroyed by grasshoppers. 

1 

Grain crop injured by gophers and graII-., I hoppers. Forlarticulars see detailed nst. 
...... .•..•. 14 38 3 46 houles i 13 stables ....... Grain deBtr0Y8 by hot winds in July, and 

gophers. 

HILLS. 

............ ............ ....... -... ............ ........ ' ... ............ 

HILLS. 

......... .................... 
10 16 ......... 
5 41··_ .. · .. 

]0 . 8 ......... 
12 5 ........ ........... , ........ 

I 
1 

i·i·h-;,~;;;·;··i '~t;bi~; ".::::::: 
16 houles j 4 stables ......... 
10 h01lJ8s j 6 stables ......... 
l2 housel j 9 siables .......... 
~ houses j 3 staBles j 1 root 

house. 

) I Of tbe 148 acres new landbroke::J. on Be 
serve 81 (Pee-Jiee-kee.sfs) 60 acrel we re J broken by ID Iau of Bud 81 (Ow ... 
and 30 Acree by ladians of Band 8 
(Star Blanket) . 

) 
3 

:~:::::: , ...... '30' 3 6 houses j 21 stables .... _.IQuantit:es of grain are approximate, not 

root housf'. 
......... \ 16 1 19 houles j 15 stables j 11 having threshed yet. 

--..... ~~~~----~ ..... ~~ ..... ----.................... --~------.......... -------------------
la-14! 
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FARMING AGENCIES AND 
ApPROXIMATE RETURN OF GRAIN AND 

TOUOHWOOD· 

GRAIlI AND RoOTS 
BUV.ST.D. 

---------J Ifamel of I.,truetors a.d Bud,. LO<&tiou. i 

! 
!i ~ o e • ~ 

~ ~ ~ ci -,-------------_. -----~ ~--
86 George Gordon ......................... Touehwood Hills_.......... 20. 60 10 

T. I. Fleetham ........ .... ...... . ..... . 
87 Day Star ............................... . 

88 Poor Man ............................... .. 

do 
do 

do 

......................... ............ ! 

... , ......... . 
16 

10 

60 

70 

96 One. Arrowj'lnstus Wilson ......... 6 miles from Batoche...... ........... • ...... . 
88 OkemaBie, LOuis Marion ............ Near Duck Lake............ ....... • ....... . 
97 Beardy do ....... ...... do ...... ...... 20 ....... .. 
98 Oha-kas-ta-pa-sin,JamesTomkins Near Fort A la Oorne ............... .. 

99 lobn Smith .................. -.... .... South Saskatchewan ................ . 
100 James 8mi'b, James Tomkins .... Fort It.la Oorne ................................. . 
101 Wm. Twat'. __ ... _ .................... Sturgeon Lake _'.. ........ ...... ...... .. .... . 
10) Pe-te-qua-key, George Ohaffee .... Muskeg Lake............... 30 
103 Mistowasis do ... Snake Plain ................. ! 76 
104 Ab-tab-kab-koop do ... Sandy Lake ......... ........ 60 
106 Ko.pah-a-wa-k.-num ................ Meadow Lake ......................... . 
106 Ken-ne-mo-ta-yo ........................ Stoney Lake ............................ .. 

loumberland Band, J ... TomkiaL Fort A 1a oor ••............. I ........ _·I ........ . 

109 
110 
111 
lOS 
113 

114 

116 
112 
116 

1 Oscar F. Orr ........................... Eagle Bills ................. . 

oseph H. Price ........ ...... ......... do ................. .. 
John Fitzpatrick ...... .......... .•... Battle River, " The Sand 

Hill." ..................... .. 

160 

40 

200 

George D. Gopsill ..................... Out Knife Oreek ........ : ............................... .. 

George E. Apple~arlh , .............. Jacldish Oreek ........................................... .. 
do ...................... ! Dog a.mp Oreek . ......... 361......... .. ..... .. 

Andrew Su1ferin ........................ Opposite Tunle Oreek ............................... .. 

166 ............ . 

PRINOE 

90 16 
37 7 

112 18 
36 6 

90 14 

42 9 
168 31 
168 32 

. ........ •••••• I ••••• 

64 10 

BATTLE: 

166 

116 

189 2 

127 } 2 
111 
106 1 
170 1 

ONION 

119 Geo. G. Kann ...... _ ................... Onion Lake ................. . 100 100 ......... 250 3 

119 

124 

do 

do 

do Pitt Agency. 26 

................... 0 ...... Beaver River (Oold Lake) ................. ... 120 .......... .. 
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INDIAN RES~RVATIONs-aonti"ued. 
ROOTS SOWN AND lliaV&STED :

BIL~S-Oonclu:l.d. 

HOBSB OR OATTLI POWIR. 

Given under 
Treaty 

~r on Loan. 

Private 
Property of 

Indians. 

i .. 
o. 

= 
d 
G.I 
H 
o 

Buildingl. Remarks. 

-- --- ----- ------- ------------------.---

ALBBRT. 

16 8 38 houles i 19 stables i 1 
storehonae. 

12 i' .. ·b~~;~·;· .:;. ;;bi; ;· .. ·i 
13 , .•••••••. 

ltorehonae. 
19 houlell i 10 stablel i 1 

storehouse. 

3 7 
.9 3 
14 20 

5 11 

.. The grain is not threshed, therefore, in the 
i'O'h;~~'" ;"i·;~bi~~:·.:·.:::::: quantity estimated a liberal allowance ia 
18 houIes ; l' stables......... made for accidentl. 
......... ......... ......... ............ As the land in crop l&8t year wu not me .... 

lured I thiak it was over-estimated . 
......... .... r ................................ No return I ; lOme of the beat farmen of this 

1 9 honaes j 5 ltablea.. ........ Band took discharge from Treaty this year 

::::::::: 1 ...... 8. ~:.~: ::::.: 
......... .... ................. .. .......... Noreturnl;few larm,theysubsiatbyhunting 
......... 10 hOUMS ; 81tables ....... 1 Grain not yet threshed. Tbe yield is aa 

1 I 30 23 1 30 32 ...... ...... . ................. . 
~~::~::~T····~· ......... :. 

31 30 hoalt's i 23 stables........ J eat' mate 
......... 31 houIes j 2' stables ......... 1. 

........................................... } No returns; farming done on a very small 

·····:·Il~·:~:··;··~··.:~;:~ ~:: ... _I :~~:::i:l :::::u::. :::~;: r:: 
this Agency. 

rORD. 

2 M 2 ......... 8 houses j T ltablea ............ Yield only approximate. 

~, 6 2 3 bOUlel ......................... . 

3 42 5 ......... 1 root house .................... . 

{-····il 
29 

18 
10 
20 

12 . ........ 5 hOUleI i 11 Itablea j 1 

...... -·s·1 ·· .... 5· ·::~~~:~~:~::::::::::::··:··~:::·I Turnips and carrots a failure. 
10 2 ..... ........ .. ............ ......... • 

Lill. 

3 _····--·1 ~ 
::::::::::·1······;·· 

....... 132 housel ; 15 stables ....... The barley was harvested in Jrood order; 
roots good j oxen are an on loan • 

......... 14 housee i 2 stables i 3 store· Roots raised in agent's garden, other vege-
houses i 2 root houaes. tables good. 

25 3 l6 houles i 18 stables. The Ohipewayans are mostly bunting, they 
have only raised potatocs. _____ _ 
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FARM.ING AGENCIES AND 
ApPROXIMATE RETURN OF GRAIN AND· 

EOK() 

.... .0 0 
GRAIN .AND ROOTS ... . :::II 

Q)Q) U 
HABnlSTBD. .Q~ 

a~ 
.:s 
'-_f ----------- =ID 

=&! '00 qj 

t Names of Instructors and Bands. 
t 
~ -.., 
~ 

Location. 

-- --------------- ------------

aD 
0 ... ... 
GIl 

0 

Bush. 

134 ~l!a~~~:.~.~~~~ .. ::::::::::::::·::.:·:::: Ri;i~~·q~rB~;;(;·:.::: .. :: .. :::::: :::::: 

J. Bell lele ...... ....... ..... .••••• ...... ......... ......... ......... • ...... . 
133 Alexis ...................................... Lac St. Ann's ............. .. 

W. J. O'Donnell ......................................................... . 
133j Ironbead ................................. White Whale Lake ...... .. 

W. J. O'Donnell .................................................. '. ............ . ... .. 
132 Michel ..................................... Upper Sturgeon River ... . 

Philip Tate ......................................................... _ ...... . 
136 Enoch ...................................... Stoney Plain ................ . 

17 W. J. 0' Donnell ....................... Riviere qui Barre .......... . 

aD 
as 
CII 
~ --

Bush. 

Jamt's E. Ingram, Instructor ...... Isaddle Lake ................................... .. 
126 No Chief ......... • ...... ..... ......... ••. do ......... ........ .. ................. . 
126 Mus-keg.wa-tic ......................... Washatanow .................................. .. 
127 Blne Quill ............... ,.. ...... ......... ItJrg Lake ...... ...... •. ....... ...... ...... . ...... .. 
1281seenum .............................. _ ... Whitefish Lake ............................... .. 
130 Antoine ........ ...... ......... ...... ...... Heart Lake ............. ...... .. .......... I ....... ·. 
131 Ka-qna-num ............................ Beaver Lake......... ......... ......... .. ..... ~ 

I
JObn Ross, Inatructor_......... ...... .. ....................................... .. 

137 Ermine Skin ..... ......... ...... ......... Bear's Hills ... ...... ........ • ........ .. 
138 Sampson . ...... • ......... ......... ...... do .... .... ......... .. ........ .. 
140 I.t1UddY Bull ...................... __ do ............................ . 

O. O. Robertson ....................... Wolf Creek ............................. .. 
141 Ohee-poos.ta.qu~bn ......... ......... do ................. . 

G. H. Wbeatlt'y ........................ Blackfoot Crossing .... .. 
146 Crowfoot.......... ....... • ......... ...... do .... . 189 206 

Old Sun, J. M. Scott......... ......... do 130 82 

ai 
.~ g "=' Q) 

Q) 
ell aID 
= 'M :i1 
Q) 0'-
'0 ... '0 ... ~= as ~ .... 
~ ~ -- --

46 200 

200 166 

80 60 

40 .6 

46 200 

.. · .. · .. ·1 .. ····· .. ......... 81 
44 
29 

298 
80 

128 

Q) .... 
.... c,) 

0= _ ... 
~ .. a; 
Q)-

fall 
== Q)'-

=----
............ 

1 

. ........... 
1 

1 

VIOT 

1 

1!! r·~··{ 
96 1 

BLAOKFOO'r 

68 1,120 
97 842 

6 
6 



[PART I I 
• 

INDIA~ RESERVATIONS-Oonti71ued. 
ROOTS Sows AND HARVESTBD :-

NTON. 

BORSB 08 CATTLIII POWIR. 

Treaty Property of 
Given undE"r I Private 

~~~ ~dian_s_. _ 

iii 
CIoI 
011 .... 
o 
:c 

Buildinga. 

......... . ................................... . 
14 4 39 houMa j 18 atables j 2 

Itorehouses; 4 root 
houses; 2 pig .. tys . ......... .... .... ...... .. ....... .... . 

4 2 13 houles; 8 stables j 10 
root bou8E"8. ............... _ .... _ ............... . 

215 

Remarks. 

2 2 .. _ •• _ •. 8hooaes j ".tables; 1ltore- Grain crop good j root crop not good. 
houM ; 3 root bOOBes. 

8 6 ······i· i6··b~~~·;·· i9···;~bi;~· ;"'3 Grain of no use for seed. 
3 storehouael; 2 root. 

12 

ORIA. 

bouaea; 8 pig-et.ys . 
........ ..................... ....... . 
18 houlel; 12 stables j 1 

swrehousej 2 root houses; 
2 pi~tys. 

i house; 2 stable. j 2 store
houses j 1 pig-sty. 

. .•••••• ••••••••• ...•••••• ...... ...... No home farms. 
12 13 
4 8 

6 11 bOOBea; 9 stables ........ . 
11 do 3 do ...... .. 

4: 2 1 5 do ....................... . 
19 67 25 50 do 27 stables ....... .. 

2 ........ . 4' ........... . ........ 13 do 1 do • -...... . 
12 do 1 stable .......... , 

BILLS. 

:~~::. ::::~·I .. ···i6· 40 •• .. ·4·1 i·3·b~~;~~··;··12·;;bi;·~ .~:::~ I 
...... ...... 26 18!) ........ 18 do 14 do ....... . ::::: :::::: I ...... ~ 20 ·• .... ~·I·~· .. ··?~-·· .. · ~ ... ~~ .... :: :::::: I 
•• .. ..... 6 40 I 9 do 3 do ........ 

--------~----------------~ 
OROSSING. 

, ............ ........ .. .., ........ . ................................. " .. 
.............. .. .. .... ~ . 499 . ....... 10~ hooseB ...................... 
............ _ .... 11<0 . ....... 9~ do ....................... 

Potato crop poor owing to excessive 
drought, vegetables a complete failure; 
grain crops very poor. 

The numbe of employees include IDdiall8 
hired for berding, cuttlDg beef, &c. The 
number of horses given does not include 
colts. Turnips were a failure owing t.o 
dry season. A sart of tbe oa.ts and ;»e&8 
faili:d to ripen. &rrots and onion. would 
have done better it the early part of tbe 
Beason had been favorable. 
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-t' 
I Names of Instructors and Bands. 

.~ 
'"0 

~ 

[PART lJ 

Location. 

FARMING AGENCIES AND 

ApPROXllIATJ: RETURN OF GRAIN AND 

BAROR! AND 

.... . 
0 "d 

GIlADI AND RooTS ... ci ~ 
HAIlVUT.D. 0111>- 0 .c .. ~ 

----.---- ~i ':r! 
~~ ~.s 

"d ~8 
OII U 

~ ~" 
.~ ~ 'a~ 

.; ~ a I:! 
0 011 oo! 011-.. ~ ~ ... ~ tao ... ... Q.I:! dl:! 
II 011 II ~ 011· ... 

C c.. ~ ~ ~ .------------ -------- ---- -- -- -- ---
Buu. Bnsh. 

11'. O. Oontiah ............................ Sarcee RelerTe.............. ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... 4 

146 Bull's B.ad ............................. . do 80 342 ............ 

Bear PaW' .................................. Istoney Be8ene, Horley-, 
ville....... .......... ......... .. ........ . 

Jacob ..................... · .............. 1 do ...... I·· .. · .... .. 

f~hiDqQay. .... ...... ................ ...... do .. " .......... .. 

206, 236 

206 223 j ........... 
205

1 
134 ......... _ 

BLOOD 

10 148 Juaea Wilaon. ..... . .................... I Belly River ................. ·1 ..... · ...... 1......... ......... .. ..... . 
Red Qr~nr, Il§.Ad Ohief .............. Near Fort McLeod .......... ,....... ._ .. ~.. . ....... 2,206 

I I 
PIUGAN 

Peigan Reserve, Fort Mc-
Leod ................................. .. 6 

do 147 North Axe, Head Ohief ..... _ ........ 

..... ··1········,· .... ·1 

........ 1 ......... 1 938 

-..f.---

NOD.-It is impossible to show the result of the gardens, as the pro·)u?e was eaten all so~n 808 U 
cam. to maturity. In many O&S8S where the grain has not been. thresh~d, It II shown app~oxlmatel~. 
Although many horses are shown as the private property of IndIans, still they are but ponies, and In 
caDY h.ltaDcoa uDJitt.ed lor any work on a farm. 



INDIAN RESERVATION,s-OoIIcluded. 

RooTS SoWN AND HARVBSTED:

STONEY ~~ERVRS. 

HOBBI: OR OATTLI Pow ••. 

Treaty Property of 
Given under 1 Private 

~~~~~~'- Buildings. Remarks. 

i I ~ 2 
o ~ = 0 

2 

···· ........ 1 41 
............ 3 

AGENCY. 

e9 e15 

............ ......... 

RBSSRVE. 

4 12 

........... ....... 

110 

-- ------------ ------------------
..•• _ 'hoUles; 3 stables; 4 store, 1 Agency houae, stable and storeJloUie in-

hoUl .. ; 1 root hOUle. chided in buildings, .180 ration and 
slaughter,hoOM. One garden is includ
ed in the 101 acre •. 

......... 40 houses i 4 root houses ... Gardens incluCie turnips, beets, carrota and 
onions. Turnips haYing been sown in 
them besidee 1111&11 teeds 

50 ......... 32 hoUl. j 5 .tables ; 481 
roet beu ... Oats and barley were atacked for hay, not 

having matured. lIangolde, beets, car
rots, onions ioclllded in gardens. 

'15 ........ as ho~s j 8 stables i 5'1 ~ 
root hOUlea. J 

45 ......... 24 housel ; 5 .tablel j 45 
root hO.lllel. 

. ... ··· .. ·1······- 4 hOUlel; 3 stables; 6 
• torehouses j 2 root houset-

2,000 ......... 218 houies ...................... 

I 

.......... . ..... -2 housel i 2 ltables i 2 store-
houies j 1 root bouse j 1 
ration houl¥! ; 1 carpen-
ten' .bop. 

485 86 houses j 2 stables ......... 

eThe horses are never in the hands of th • to Indiana. The work OJ:en are 10&lled 
Indiana durinK the IprinR and fall work f bnt at other times an! under eharR8 0 
Iostructor. 

1 Pe&l a failure ow-inR to trOit. j ,,11 ~en 
produce consumed &I rai.ed. Bol'IU t shown are chiefly ponies and unfit for 

J work. 

WHo MoGIRR, 
for Indian Commi&Bioraer. 
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~ 
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.... 
o 
o z 

Name. 

Rl:TUBN showing Crops Harvested by Individual Indians, Seaeon of 1887. 

.oJ 
aI 

~ 
~ 

~ 
o 

SOUTH QUILL'S BAND • 

Aous Sow •• 

~ 
't: 
~ 

iii 
t 
~ 

! 
o 
~ 

~ 

t 
.CI 

~ 

BUI .. La a ... BTUDD. 

:i 
c! 

to 
'i: 
.! 

: 
~ 

! 
o 

0.. 

Remarks. 

--I - _________ . ______ . ____ 1 ____ 1 ____ • ____ 1 ____ • ____ • ____ • ____ • ____ 1 ____ • ___ _ 

FA.rm .................................. . 7 ...................... ,. ,··· ...... ··1 III 210 I· ................ · .... ·, ........ · .. ·1 300 
21 I"\~uth Quill; ............................. ·1 ...... ' ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ . .................... , ............ ............ 100 

37 Klich-pen-luse .................. · ...... I-=-= ==- == ==I __ I~I=~ ='=I==I_l~ 
. Total. ...... ......... ...... 7 :..... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... 21 210 ........... ............ ...... ...... 660 

GAMBLER'S BAND, RESERVE No. 63. 

91 IJandreW ........... , .......... ...... ..... 20 2! ..... ..... 1 600 
120 John l'anner ........ ......... ...... ..... 10 ....... .... ............ ! 260 
lOt Tom Tanner......... ......... ...... ..... 6 ............ ...... ...... 1 126 
105j ~8zil Ta.nner.. ......... ......... ......... 9 ............ ............ t 22& 
115 Alex. Tanner ............... ,........... 15 ........... ............ ............ 1 376 
141 Otter Skin .................... . ..... 6 ... "....... ............ ............ j 126 
92 Ah-pa.-tuB ........ .......... ...........j..... ...... ..... ..... .. .................. "'j 1 ........ .. I Total .................... --s4-1 ==:: -2iI~::: --6-1,600 

90 ...... ..... 200 
........... ........... 60 
............ ...... ...... 200 

........... , ... ,....... ............ 60 

.::~:::~.::: 1 ::::::::: ::: 1 ::.::: :::::: ~gg 
":":'':':::: .:.:.::::= ':::'':= I-~ I' 
..... ".... 90 . .......... 1,000 

W A Y-W AY-SEE-OAPPO'S BAND, RESERVE No. 62 . 

This Band bae about ]! 
acrel of turnips, carrots 
and onions, which pre
duced a good crop. 

Thia Band haa about 1 acre 
of turBipa, carrots and 
onions, from which tht'1 
received a good crop. 

. , , " I"" '--

I 
76 ...................... . 

200 ..................... .. 
26 ....................... . 

118 Geo. Bird...... ...... ....... ........ ..... 3 
80 \lessf'qllot ....... ......... .............. 8 
43 As-ta·kesic. ..... ......... ........ ... .. 2 

00 
100 
60 

100 
~50 
100 

Thia Band has about 1 ;acre 
of turnips, carrot3; and 
onions, from which tht'.y 
receind a good crop. 

1 ..... ~~~ ... I.:::::::: ::: ::::::::: ::: . ..... , ............................ . 
119 Sandy...... ........ ......... .............. 7 
42 Singnish ........... 'OP"'" "....... ...... • ........... ~." ..... .. 
56 Brandon .................. M' .. ....... ...... ..... ...... .. ........ .. 

1lO .... 
CD 

': 
!: 
..:. 



MILong Claws ............................. 1"""""'1'"'''''''''''''' ...... I ........... . 
36 Gambler ............. ....... ......... ...... 4 ..... ...... ...... ..... .. ........ . 

1 , ........... , ............ , ............ , ......... .. 
i 100 .................................. . 

Total. ................... . 24 4t 676 

RIDING MOUNTA.IN BAND, RESERVE No. 61. 

100 
100 

860 

2 Antoine Bone............................ 2j 2 1 i ........... 90 80 20 60 IThis Band has about 1 acrel 
6 Geo. Bone......... ...... ..... ..... ..... 10... 1 ~ ............ 400 .... :. ...... 30 100 ot turnips, carrots, onions, 
6 Alex. Bone ...... ......... .......... ... 21... t ...... ..... ............ 90 ........... 10 ...... ...... &c., from which a good 
4 John Bone......... ......... ............... 6 Ii 11 t ............ 240 60 30 26 I crop wu gathered. 

20 Joseph Boyer.. ......... ...... ..... ...... 2 1 ........... ...... ...... 80 20 60 
~7 David Burns.. .. ......... ......... ...... ............ ..... ..... ... i I ............ ~.... ...... ............ 10 26 

1~ 1~i:~keBi~r.:::.~:~~::::::::::::::.:::::: .::::::::::: =:::::::::1 ::::::::~ _l ::::::::::: .:::::~:= :::::::::::: ':':::::::::I-~g I:::::·'::::' 

10 
36 

3 
1 

19 
11 

TotaL...... ....... ..... ........... 21 61 8 1 Ii ..... ...... 820 310 160 260 

TURTLB MOUNTAIN SIOUX, RESERVE No. 60. 

K !l-d am-o-ne.. ... ......... .... ..... ...... '1 2 1 '16 • ...... ...... 400 
HlI·h&cea. ...... ...... ........ ......... ...... 4 I 100 60 
Apab ...... ...... ...... ...... ............... 4 100 60 
\lu8wa ........ ........ ........ ...... ...... 6 160 60 
Uood Horae. ....... ....... .. ...... ...... 6 126 60 
Blind Ma.n ......... ........ ......... ...... 1 200 

Total. ...... ......... ...... 26 .... " ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... " 660 ..... ...... ...... ...... 800 
1

--------------------

Kishane ................................. t John La Cla.ir ..................... _ .. 
John Stevenson ....................... . .... _ .... 
Kltchimonia. .............................. 2 
Kee see-kouse ........................... ............ 
B. McLeod ................................ ............ 
L. Contoise ............................... 

Carried forward ........ .. 4l 
• 

KEB:-SEB-KOUBE BA.ND, RESERVE No. 66, 

.. , ........ 11 ............. 1 7 .......... 2 1 10 

............ ' ! 2 30 30 ..... ..... It 1 
2 1 16 

Bi, .. · .. · ..... 6i 62 30 

40 
60 

60 
3'1 
16 
30 

200 
200 
100 
100 
100 
200 
200 

342 I ............ I 1,100 

This Band has about 2 acres 
of turnips, corn, carrotl 
and oDlonl, IllI of which 
wu a good crop. 

This Band has about 1 acre 
of turnip', carrots and 
onions, all of which was a 
good crop. 

,......, 
i: 
e: ... 
~ 

~ -cp 



R.Tt1aN showing Crops 1larVested by lDdi\'idual lndi&D8-Contimud. 

KBB-BBE-~OU8B BAND, RB8J!:RVB No. ee-Ooratltldld. 

..,J 

.e .loa.1 Sow •. BoaDLI BARTII'l'.D. 

i= 

~ • m 
_ .J":'':,,:, 8 

Remark •• =- Name. . I I I . 
o II • GI • J II " GI • ':i 

~ ----.--------L ~ __ ~ _ ~ . .l_ -L..2_ --.L _~ ~_I ____ . -------
~ • - • II ~ ~ _ • I ~ 

Brought forward ......... 4t 1 9l 6j 62 30 241 1,100 
2 K .. t .... ta-a-way ............................ _... ..... ...... 6 2 160.00 IThiS Band has about I acre 
15 K .. we-qu-ence ........ ......... . ........ 1 ...... ...... 2 1 16 60 200 of turnips, carrots and 

30 Thunder .. ' ..... ,.. ......... ......... ..... 1 .............. ......... ............ 1& ............. .. ...... ........... 100 onio .. , all of which was a 
29 Little Wolf ................................................................. '........... ............ ............ ............ ........... 60 good crop. 
7 Way-t&y-nuh ......... ......... . ...... ............ .... ........ ........... ........ ... ............ ...... ...... .• ......... ...... ...... 100 

63 Ab-Kan-i-ke ........ ......... ...... ..... . .......... ......... ••• ............ ............ . ........... ..... ...... ............ 60 
23 Straigbt Nose .................. _. ...... ............ ............ .... ....... ............ ............ ...... ...... ........... ...... ..... 100 
2l IJauCY Fellow........... .... ..... ......... ............ ............ ............ ............ ............ ...... ...... ............ .... ..... 60 

:~ I ~:!n~~~~y .. ~~:: ... ::.:::::::.::::: ::::.. ::::::::: :::1 ::::::: ::: ::::::::: ::: .:::::::: ::: I ::::::::: ::: :::::: :::: I'::::::: ::: I :::::: :::::: I ~g 
27 Thos. Kennedy.. ......... ......... ...... ............ ............ ........... ........... ........... ...... ...... ............ ..... .... 60 ----- --- ---- ------ --------

Total. ........ ......... ...... 6l 1 161 ...... ...... 111 93 30 462 ........... 2,300 

KEY BAND, RBBERVE No. 65. 

1 The Key ........................ ,..... .. .... •• .......... ............ 2 
3 George Brus ......... • ...... ...... ...... . ........... ............ 6 

34 John ~edlate ............................ '........... ............ 1 
• Tom Brus...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ............ .. ..................... , ........... . 

26' John Brua ..................................................... . 
4: Wm. Braas ...... ......... ...... ...... .... ............ ............ 3 

28 Wm BruSt jon........ .... ...... ...... ............ ............ 2 
48 Sam Redl.ke._ ....... _ .. '...... ......... ............ ............ J 
27 Peter Brass.. .... ...... ......... .. ...... ............ ........... 1 
48 Georle Bras., jun ...................... , ............ \............ I \ ......... .. 
1, K .... k .... na e. .................. _.... ...... ............ ........... . ..................... .. 
at rOD-qua.'esic ...... ..... ... ...... .. .... ............ ............ ...... ...... • ......... .. 

Total ......................... , ........... , .......... .. 161 , ..... , ...... 

j 1 .. · .... •· .. ·\ ........ ••· 
1 ...................... . 
I-
1 

15 
76 
16 

45 
30 

7 
n 
23 

1()Q 
200 
360 
300 
160 
3~-
160 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

lot I· ........... 1..... • .... 1 231 1 ............ 1 2,100 

This Baud Ilas about 1 acre 
of turnips, carrots and 
onions, All of which was a 
good crop. 

~ 
N» 
c:> 

1 
!: 
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BIRD TAIL SIOUX BAND, RESERVE No. 57. 

Mo.e. Bunn ............................ - 10.. ......... ...... ...... 1 230 
Old BunD..... .. ......... .......... ..... 6 ............ ..... ...... 126 
Eli...... ................... .................. 6 ............ ............ ............ 160 

60 
100 

Daniel .. ......• •. ..... .......... • ......... 6... ...... ...... ...... .. .... ...... ! 126 ............ ............ 60 
Oba •. Han.ha....... ......... ........... 8 ............ ...... ...... ........... 200 ............ ............ 100 
Oha.ka Ben ...... ...... ..... ............ 6 ..... ..... ...... ...... 1 160 .................. ~... 300 
EIa·du-ha-don·ka........... ..... ..... 8 ................ "... 200 ........... ........... 60 
Isaac Thunder ......... ......... ......... 7 . .•. .. .... .... ...... 175 ............ ............ 60 
Mr •. Eutman ....... ...... ...... ......... 3 76 ............ ............ 60 
Ho.ea David ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... 10 260 .. ......... ............ ............ 100 
Tbo •. Thunder.. ...... ...... ...... ...... 7 176 ... ........ ........... 60 
Old Thunder .... ..... ........ ...... ..... 1 ............ 26 .............................................. . 
Big Hunter. .... .... ...... ......... ..... 2 .......... .... ..... i 60 ............ ............ ............ 60 
Mra. DaTld • ...... ......... ......... ...... ............ . .......... ..... ..... ..... ..... I ............ ............ ............ ........... 100 I 
~::k.~e~~~:.~. ::::: ::::: .::::. ::::::::. .. ..... , ... ::::::::: ::: .::::~ :::::: .. ::. ::::. t .. ···i7&· .. ::::::::: ::: ::::::::: ::: ::::::::. ::: ~~g 
Awltotla .................................................................... ,........... j ........................ , ............ , ............ 100, 

Total......... .......... ..... 86 ......... ..... .... ..... ..... 6f ~,126 .................... _. ..... ...... I f 360 
1

------------------

Obu. Dwina ............ M .............. . 

yi!~:~.~ .:::::.~::.~::::.: ... ::: :::'::::::::::'. 
Wa-can-w8-ska ........................ .. 
Henry RollD ............................. . 
Ta-ehe-na·ca-de. ..... . ............... .. 
Henry Oantbreak ..................... .. 
Oh·ne-ha ................................ . 
Wa·C&n·cbe·na. ....................... .. 
Waah·ta Antoine .................... . 
He Wuh-ta ............................. . 
Oh·ka ................................... .. 
~uDk·a·may·ohuk.M ................ .. 
Me-toaka-i nda ......................... .. 
Antoine .................................. . 
Frank .................................... .. 
Wash·ta ............................... .. 
Oh&bkee ............................... .. 
Ta-tunk-i.wasta ............. ~ ........ . 

Oarried forward ......... 

OJ.K RIVER BAND, RESERVE No. 6S. 

12j It 
6 ........... 1 ............. 1 •••••• , .•••• 

6 t 
·· ...... · .. ·• .... • ...... •··• .... · .. 1· 

12 ...... ..... ........... .. ....... . 
10 ........... . ..................... . 
7 ..................... '" ........ . 

37 3 ..................... .. 
6 ................................ .. 
7 ............................... .. 
4 ................................ .. 
6 ................................... . 
6 ................................. .. 

II .................................. . 
10 ..... _ ........................... .. 
6 ................................. .. 
3 .................................. .. 

1 

t 

I 
J 

312 
126 
160 
300 
250 
176 
739 
126 
35 

100 
150 
1/10 
276 
260 
126 

60 
I··········· ....................... . 

" 

...... ~~ ... ............ 
120 

60 
200 
60 
60 

100 
1M 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
309 

6 .........~ ............ ...... ...... . ........ '''1 126 I" ....... ... ........... I ...... ...... .. ....... . 

6j ............ , ............ ,..... ...... 1 l.j7 ........................ ,..... ...... 160, 
(, ............ ............ ............ I I 126 ...... ..... ............ ......... 60 

-163 --6- =::: == -83:6;-1-200 == =..-:: l,coo 

I 
Thi. B"nd has about 5 acres II 

of corn, turnip!, carrots . 
and oDions, all of which . 
are a good crop. 

I: 
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nSTUBK showing Crops B:arvested by individaal Indians-Ooncluded. 

OAK RIVBR BA.ND, RESERVB No. 58-00fleluckd. 

j AOBU Sow •. BU8DL8 HART.SHD. 
u 

E:: II Name. . . I ~. I· I ~ Remarks. 
~ i . ,;- ..; S i . ,;- ..; S . I .c .5 ... ., .s ..c:I .5 ... ., .s 
~ ------ -~- ~-~-I~-I-.!-- ~-~I~-I~--~,-----

49 
43 
6 

21 
16 
46 

104 

Brought forward ......... 163 6 ..... ..... ...... ...... 8 3,648 200 ...... ...... ...... ..... 1,600 
Pan Janna ...................... M....... 6j ............ ..... ...... ........... i 137 ...... ...... lOt IThiS Band has about 8 acres 
Ah-wa-ta-Da ........ ...... ............... 3 ............ ........... ............ 1 75 ........... 200 of turnips, corn, carrots 
Hay-a-ca.ga ......... ......... ...... ...... 3 ....... ... ............ ............ 75 .......... ...... ...... and onions, all of which 
EoO·tan-na ....... . ......... ........ ...... 7 ............ ............ .. .......... 1 175 .............. ....... ... ....... ... 200 was a good crop. 
lohn Noel......... ......... ...... ......... 10 ....... ..... ........... ...... ...... I 250 ...... ...... ...... ...... 60 
Zel·at-to-winin......... ......... ...... 3 .. co ...... ............ ..... ...... 76 
Mach·pea-ska .......... ...... ...... ...... 10 • ......... .. ......... ...... ...... 260 I ............ I ......... .. 

John Sioux ....... ................ ..... ............ ............ ............ 3 ................. ..... "... ...... ............ 600 
Zel·cet-koo-ominie.... ........ • . ........ 3. ........ ••• ............ ...... ...... I 76 ............ ...... ...... .. ... -..... 50 
Wa·me-ha-na-koo........... ..... ...... ............ .. ........ ............ ..... ...... .. ........................................... 1 100 
Ta-winh-a-wastin • ......... ..... ...... ............ .......... ............ ...... ...... 1... ......... ............ ...... ...... ....... ... 350 

:~~z~!~l: ::::::::: : :::::::: ~:::: .::::: .:::::::: ::: I ::::::: ::: ::::.:::: ::: :::::: :::::. ::::::::: ::: I:::::::: ::: .::::: .::::: .::::::. ::: I ~~ 
Ta-wa-da ... _.... ......... ......... ...... ............ ........ ••. ~ ................ _... 1 ............ ............ ......... ............ 200 
Wa-ba-diskay Son .................... ·1 8 I ...... ·.... ............ ............ II 200 I .... · .. ·· ............ ·1· .. ·· .. · "'1 250 ----1--1------------ --Total ................... :..... 2161 5 ...... ...... ............ 20 ~_o __ 200 ..... .... ............ 4,000 

OOTE'S BA.ND, RESERVE No. 64. 

t I .......... .. W.-pe-cake-cake ............................................ .. 
Ka-ka-we·ass...... .. .... ..... • .... ...... . ........... . ......... .. 
l'he Birch ...................................................... .. 
Hah·ha.pe-tun g. ......... . ....... ...... ...... ...... .. ........ . 
Joho 8ilveright .............................................. . 
Pelly ................................... .. 
Sas-sas-q1l8sh ........................ _ •. 
Henry Wa-nis·goos .................. .. 
Mra. La Oree .. ~ .................................. . 

I 
15 60 This band has abnut 2 acres 
7i 60 of turnips, carrots and 

60 onioDs, all of which are a ............ ........... , 60 good crop. 
............ ............ , ........... ...... .... 60 ............ ........... 100 ........... ........... . ............ . ........... 150 

1 ........... ............ 200 
I ........... ..... " ...... ""- ....... ............ 100 

t-b 
~ 
L.:I 

,...., 
~ 
~ 

£: 
~ 

I-J 



13 A. Oaldwell ............................ .. 
A.. Oook .nd H. Oook... ... _ ...... . 

T SiDIDiah .............................. .. 
8 G80. Fiddler ............................ .. 

........ i .. '·· .......... 
2~ Manitollh .............................. .. 
10 Ben OOte ................................ . 
34 Fiddler ................................. _ 2 

III 8al Manitosh ............................. . 
30 Mn. P'avil ............................. .. 
4 ChAII. Kl'sic ............................ . 

E. McKay .............................. .. 

1 16 

1 '1 ...................... . , 
................................. . 

, ........... ........... . ......... . .................................. ................................. 
1 .................................. . 
1 
1 

1 
I 

7 John Singniah ....................... .. 
Allk .. -Uok ................................. , ............ , ............ , ......... .. 

i 

200 
100 
200 
260 
100 
100 
250 
200 
200 
160 
100 
200 
160 
100 24 Romey ................................. .. 

6 IInllO .................................... .. 
18 Ohetnm OOte ................ ~ ... i .... .. 
11 J06 06te .............................. .. 

Total .......... _ ............ . 

....... · .. 1 ........ • .. ·, .... •• ...... I ........ .. 
j .............................. . '1 

3 

2 &t I ......... .. 17 29 I ........... . 

OAK LAK! SIOUX BANJ, RESERVB No. 1S9. 

41S 

60 
160 

67j I ........... 1 3!400 

Sunk·.-waah to. ...... ......... ......... 4 ........... ............ ............ I 80 ...... _.... ...... ..... . ..... • .... 1 100 
Shu·we-zo-.k ................ __ ....... 2 ................ ....... ........... 40 ........ .•. ..... ..... ........... ISO 
Obe-wm-e-k ... jolce............ ......... 2 ............ ............ ............ 40 ............ ............ ......... 60 
John ... •.• ......... ...... ...... ..... ...... 2j ............ ............ ............ 60 ............ ...... ...... ~.... ...... 100 
O-.-taa.-a.. ......... ......... ......... ...... 2j .... _. ... ..... ...... ............ ............ 60 ... ........ ...... ...... . .......... 1...... . .. . -- ----1--1------ ------Total ........ ",,:. ...... ...... 13 ............ ........... ...... ...... Ii 260 ..... ..... ..... ...... ............ 300 

This BaDd hall aboot 2 acres 
of torDip', corn, rarrot. 
and onionll, all of which 
wy a good crop. 
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RETURN sbowing Crops sown and harvested by Individual Indians in Birtle Agency, Season of 188'1. II 
PHBA.SANT RUMP'S RISBKVI, No. 68. 

ELi ~i 
..& 
4D 

,ad 
o 
E: 

AOU8 SOWN. BU8B.L8 H.uVll8T1D. 

~ .. . 8 ~ ~ ~ ~ . 8 i ~ :i . ~ I Name of IndiaD. . I I' 
~ II. t' ..... s; ~ O. II. to .... ·8 ~ e.· 

Remarks. 

o ~ II .. 0 a II II «I ~ II II 0 =' II II CI) ~ '1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ---------- - ~ ~ ~ !:.I ~ ~ ~ - ..::.. ~ ~ .::. ~ .::. ~ ~I----------- --.--

) Pheasant Romp... ..... ...... ........ 8 ...... ...... I j! ...... 168 ...... 30 10 20 10 
2 Wab-ky-an-dotah ...... ........ ..... 2 ...... .... ! .......... 64... ...... 50 40 ................. . 
6 Iteonappi .................................... -.. ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ...... ...... 10 16 ... ..· .. ·I ...... lsharel Phe&&ant Romp's wheat. II 
4 Pawnappi ..... .......... ......... ...... 3 ...... .. ... 1 t ...... 41 ...... ...... .6 60 30 26 ...... . 
3 Mas&Ddotah ........ ......... ...... ..... 5 ...... ..... -h ...... 96 ..... ...... 60 10 6 2 ...... I 
6 Eah-cha-pah. .......................... 6...... ...... 3 I.... ...... 99 ...... ...... '16 10 .......... _1 .... .. 

62 ltch-a-na-kootah....... .......... ...... 6 ...... ...... I ...... ...... 160 ...... ...... 6(1 10 
10 lanopah ......................... _ ...... 4 ..... ...... tt,. ...... 90 .......... 26 20. 6 6 ... .. 
12 Ah·ko ah-chito ........ · ...... ......... 6 ...... ...... ..... 1\ ..... 107 ...... ...... 20 36 8 6 6 .... .. 
16 Little ~ldier......... ......... ......... 4 ......... I I is ...... 90 ...... ..... 30 20 be) 6 3 ...... 1 Dead. His Bon Wattachpi. 
17 Kawnichah ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... 1 ..... ...... .......... ...... ..... 20 ..... 26 ...... CI) ..... ...... .. .. .. 

20 Etonehan...... ......... ......... ........ 3 ...... ...... I t I· .... · ...... 69 ......... ". 20 16 :g ................. . 
60 Many. .•.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... ..... i .... ..... ..... .... ..... ..... 20 10 ~ .... • ........ . 

lOa Wah-kee-the-win-kin ............... 3 ...... ..... j I I. 113 ..... ...... 25 40:; 6 2 ..... . 
104 Wah-ho-to-pah ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... i...... ...... .... ...... ..... ..... ...... 6 ...... ~ .... ...... .. .. . 
110 10hn ...... ......... ......... ...... ......... 6 ...... ...... i·.... ...... ..... 90 ...... .... 1 261 10 :iii ...... ...... .. .. . 
III Buckahot ........... ...... ......... ...... 6 ...... ...... ! 1 1 ..... 108 ...... ..... 20 40, r:;!) 16 6 ..... . 

Pawnappia Son ...... .......... ......... 2 ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... .. ... 1·..... 40 ..... .. .. .. 
Band in common. ...... ...... ......... 6 .... ...... ...... ..... 6 ...... .... 20 ......... .. 
Millie ............... .... ........... ..... ....... .... it .......... , ...... ...... ...... ...... 20 26 ... . 

~;~:;~:i!~~~.::::::::~ ::::::':'.:::::: ::::. :.:::: .::.:: ]1_ '.:::: :::~'I':::~: .::::: I'::::: :::::: i ~~I II :::::.1
1
:::::: :::::: I' 

Total........................ ...... 60 ...... 6 9i 3 2 1 611336...... 20 6'17 400
1 

90 67 26 I 

26 

STRIPED BLANKEr'S RBSERVE, No. 69. I 

slt.ittleBe&dman .. • ...... · .... • ...... 1 13 1 .... ·I .... ·1 171 tl II tl· .... ·12601· .... ·I· .. · .. 1 75
1 '161·· .... 1 61

10
1 .... ,1 I 6 8:a1.in ........ ......... ......... ...... ...... ,...... ..... ..... 90 ..... . ..... 70 175 ...... 6 10 .... .. 

7 Oha-~o-pa-ahah ......... ...... ........ 6 ...... ..... ...... ...... 126 ...... ..... 12 36 ..... ...... ...... ...... I 

~ 
~ 
~ 

i 
p:J 
t-3 
.... 

1-.. 



8ITotakoop ................................. 3 ...... 1· .... ·1 .1 11 11 ........... 1 4°1.......... 22 30 ................... .. 
47 Ohaltrah ............................................. ~.... .:..... .... ..... ...... .... ..... ...... 9 .... .. .................... . 
52 Kapasakoot......... ............ .... .. 9 ...... ..... 11 Iii.... U' .......... 70 70 & 10 .. .. 

104 Two G.lizzly Beafs........ ............ 12 .... ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... .... 224 ...... ..... . ......... ,..... ..... .... .. 

~ 1l31stfiPed lihinket ..... ...... ........... 6 1 ..... I II 11 II 11· .. ·112~ 1& ...... 7& 60 ..... & 10 ... .. I 114 White Mao ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... 2..... ..... i....... ..... 00 ...... ...... lr, 50 ...... ...... .. .. 
_ 116 Maya ..................................... 1.... .... ..... ...... ...... ..... .... .... .... ...... Hi .•••• ' ..... ..... .. 1 

QI 117 Pa Pa ...... .......... ........ ...... ...... 2i .... ..... ...... ..... ......... 60 ........... ·1 10 ..... .... ..... .... .. . 
1l9jWaBhtiOakshid ...................... 6 ....... 1 ..... 111 .... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1120 ............... 70 ................... . 

Wah'niDgi ...................... ......... 2 I... ...... ~ ...... .... ..... ..... 41 ...... ...... 6.... ... .... .. ... 
Ka-pee·tll-api8 Wife ..... ........... .... N" .... I ..... • .... ...... ...... ...... 20 ... ... .... .. . I ~ .. od ................................... 1......... 4 .... ...... .... .... .. ....... 1.... .. ........................... , It! I Total .. • .. • .. ··_ .. · .. • .. • .... • .. ·\-;-IIiI-·I--;I-;1 ijl-.I~II276 10 = 403 1 670 =1-;) 40 l~ 

J. J. Cd.PBlLL. 
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